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PREFACE
TO THE

FIRST EDITION.

npHE following Collection of Precedents is formed upon the

-^ same plan with a work printed in the Year 1776, intituled,

" Cases of Privilege of Parliament, &c. &c."—In the Preface to

that Book, the Compiler explained his reasons for adopting that

plan ; and expressed a wish, that some person, who had more

leisure than himself, would select certain titles relating to Parlia-

mentary Proceedings ; and, pursuing the idea which he there

suggested, would collect from the Journals, and from other

Records, such matter as was referable to any of those titles, and

would, from time to time, communicate those observations to the

Public.

Nothing of this kind having appeared from any other quarter,

the following Collection of Cases is submitted to the public inspec-

tion. The titles which compose it, happened to stand first in a

Collection of Precedents, which the Compiler made several years

ago for his own use ; and, from that accidental circumstance, are

those which he has first completed, with the addition of Notes and

Observations, in the form in which they now appear. There are

several other Heads, which are certainly of greater importance

than those which form the following Collection, viz. Lords, Im-

peachment, Confereitce, Suppli/, Proceedings on passing Bills, and

some others. These, if he has health and leisure to proceed upon,

and to complete, will be the subjects of another volume.

It is unnecessary again to put the Reader in mind, that this

Work, as well as the former of " Cases of Privilege of Parliament,"

are to be considered in no other light than as Indexes to refer him

to the Journals at large, and to other Historical Records ; from

whence alone can be derived a perfect knowledge of the Law and

Proceedings of Parliament : It is also needless to repeat, that it

never was the intention of the Editor, to insert every precedent

that
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that is to be found in the Journals under these titles ; a repetition

of similar cases would only swell the volume, without affording

information, or suggesting any iDatter, from which useful obser-

vations might be drawn. Besides, since the publication of the

former volume, General Indexes of the Journals, from the Resto-

ration to the present time, have been printed, under the authority

of the House of Commons ; which, to those who are desirous of

studying the Journals with accuracy, will prove of great use and

assistance.

It will be impossible to peruse a page of the following Work,
without observing the great advantage that it derives from the notes

and observations of Mr. Onslow, the late Speaker of the House of

Commons, which have been very obligingly communicated upon

this occasion, by his Son, the present Lord Onslow.

It would be impertinent in the Editor of this Collection to

suppose, that any thing, which he can say, will add to the repu-

tation of a character so truly eminent as that of Mr. Onslow ; but,

as it was under the patronage, and from the instructions of that

excellent man, that he learnt the first rudiments of his Parlia-

mentary knowledge ; and, when Mr. Onslow retired from a public

station, as it was permitted to the Compiler of this work, to visit

him in that retirement and to hear those observations oh the law

and constitution of this Government, which, particularly in the

company of young persons, Mr. Onslow was fond of communi-

cating, he may perhaps be allowed to indulge himself for a moment,

in recollecting those virtues which distinguished that respectable

character, and in endeavouring to point them out as patterns of

imitation to all who may wish to tread in his steps. Superadded

to his great and accurate knowledge of the history of this country,

and of the minuter forms and proceedings of Parliament, the distin-

guishing feature of Mr. Onslow's public character was, a regard

and veneration for the British constitution, as it was declared and

established at the Revolution. This was the favourite topic of his

discourse ; and it appeared, from the uniform tenor of his conduct

through life, that, to maintain this pure and inviolate, was the object

at
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at which he always aimed.—In private life, though he held the

office of Speaker of the House of Commons for above three and

thirty years, and during part of that time enjoyed the lucrative

employment of Treasurer of the Navy, it is an anecdote perfectly

well known, that, on his quitting the Chair in 17Gl, his income

from his private fortune, which had always been inconsiderable,

was rather less than it had been in 1727, when he was first elected

into it.

These two circumstances in Mr. Onslow's character, are of them-

selves sufficient to render the memory of that character revered

and respected by all the world ; but the recollection of them is

peculiarly pleasant to the Editor of this work, who, amongst the

many fortunate events that have attended him through life, thinks

this one of the most considerable, that, in a very early period of

it, he was introduced and placed under the immediate patronage

of so respectable a man ; from whose instructions, and by whose

example, he was confirmed in a sincere love and reverence for

those principles of the constitution, which form the basis of this

Free Government ; the strict observation and adherence to which

principles, as well on the part of the Crown as of the People, can

alone maintain this country in the enjoyment of those invaluable

blessings, which have deservedly drawn this eulogium from the

best-informed writers of every nation in Europe ;
" That as this is

** the only constitution which, from the earliest history of mankind,

" has had for its direct object " Political Liberty ;" so there is

" none other, in which the laws are so well calculated to secure

" and defend the life, the property, and the personal liberty of

*' every individual."

Cotton-Garden,
Sept. 22, 1781.
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PRECEDENTS OF PROCEEDINGS

IK THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MEMBER S.

I. Aliens, a7id Persons naturalized.

II. Minors.

III. Clergi/.

IV. Heirs apparent of Peers.

y. Ambassadors or Foreign Ministers.

Vr. Attorney General and Attendants on the House ofLords.

VII. Sheriffs, Returning Officers.

VIII. Sick.

IX. Outlaws and in Execution.

X. Accepting Offices.

XI. JVhethcr eligible.

XII. JVlietiter they can relinquish.

MEMBER S.

I. Aliens, and Persons naturalized.

1. /^N the ()th of December, KiOO", molion made. 'I'hal it

^^ might be entered for a general order, that no person

naturalized should be capable of a seat in Parliament.

Vol. II. B 'i. On



2 MEMBERS:
2. On the 23d of May, 1614, a Committee is appointed to

consider of a motion of Sir Robert Phelips, " That persons

" naturalized may not be INIembers of the House of

" Commons."

3. On the 7th of February, 1620, a doubt is conceived,

whether * Lord Falkland, a Peer of Scotland, was eligible :

but no decision upon it.

4. On the 21st of November, 1621, Sir Joseph Vaughan,

being lately made a Viscount of Ireland, a question arose
-f-

" Whether he could sit here."

5. On the 10th of March, 1623, a question arose on the

eligibility of Mr. AVilliam Stewart, a Scotcliman, and not

naturalized; and on the 28th of ]May following, it is resolved,

That the election of Mr. Stewart, being no natural-born

subject, is void ; and a warrant to go, for a new writ for

ISIonmouth X-

6. On the 18th of February, 1625, a new writ issued in the

room of a Scotchman ' ante-natus,' and not naturalized.

* Sir Henry Carey, Knight, being 162 1, vol. I. p. 20.

chosen one of'the Knights for Hertford- f See Sir Echvard Coke's opinion

shire, was afterwards created Viscount upon this question in the second vohime

Falkland, of Scotland ; the question of Proceedings and Debates in Par-

grew, Whether, being a Nobleman of liament, 16-20 and 1621, p. 182. " Sir

another kingdom, he could sit here in " Joseph Vaughan here is but a titular

the Lower House of Parliament, or no
;

" Baron, to be tried not by his Peers,

for in the Upper House he cannot, being " but by an ordinary .Tury. He is a

no Baron of this kingdom.—This was " worthy gentleman, and may serve

referred to a Committee; because, if he " here as a private man; for there are

might serve here, the House might here- " here titulary lords, who serve amongst

after be filled altogether, or for the most " us as well as he."

part, with the Nobility of Scotland and J See this case reported at length in

Ireland.—But herein was no further Glanvylle's Reports of Election.Cases,

order made at all.—See Proceedings N° 18. p. 120. with the reasons upon

and Debates in Parliament in 1620 and which this determination was made.

OBSER-



Aliens, and Persons naturalized.

OBSERVATIONS.
THE great number of Scots* that came into this country, on

the accession of J ames the First, and who applied, as appears

from the Journals, to be naturalized by Act of Parliament,

raised a jealousy in the minds of the Members of the House of

Commons, and made them wish to restrain them, as foreigners,

from being eligible into the English Parliamentf*. But, though

several

* James the First was attended by
great numbers of Scots in his coming

into England, who were advanced to

great honours, and shared hirgely in his

bounty, at the expence, and much to

the regret, of the English nation.

—

Harris's Life of James I. p. 53.

t The Lords have, at several periods,

expressed a similar jealousy. That the

privileges and honours due to them, as

Peers of the realm, should not be com-

municated to Irish Peers, or (before the

Union) to those of Scotland. In Wil-

son's Life of James I. published by

Kennet,Vol. II. p. 747,it is said," About
" this time, the latter end of the year

" 1621, the Lords began to consider

" how cheap they were made by the

" multitude of Irish and Scotch Earls

" and Viscounts the King had made,
" not the natives ofthose kingdoms, but
" private English gentlemen, who had
" procured and assumed those titles, to

" perch above the English Barony, to

" their great regret and dishonour.

" And aftersome debate and canvassing
" it, they resolved, " That though they

" could not debar the King from mak-
" ing such swarms of Nobles, with out-

" landish titles, yet they would let him
" know, what prejudice it was to them,

" and ifit produced no other good effect,

" the King might at least see, they took
" offence, and were not well pleased

" with it; which made them present
" him with this petition, signed by the
" Earls of Huntingdon, Oxford, and
" thirty-one other Peers."

The humble petition of the Nobility

of England,

" That whereas your Majesty, at the

importunity of some natural subjects of

this realm of England, hath been pleased

to confer upon them, honours, titles,

and dignities, peculiar to other your

Majesty's dominions, by which all the

Nobility of this realm, either in them-

selves, their children, or both, find they

are prejudiced: our humble desire is,

that, with your gracious allowance, we
may challenge and preserve our birth-

rights; and that we may take no more
notice of these Titulars, to our prejudice,

than the law of this land doth ; but that

we may be excused, if in civil courtesy

we give them not the respect or place

as to Noblemen strangers; seeing, that

these being our countrymen, born and

inheritanced under our laws, their fami-

lies and abode among us, have yet pro-

cured translations into foreign names,

only to our injury. But in this address

to your sacred majesty, it is far from

us to meddle with, much less to limit or

interpret the power ofyourSovereignty;

knowing that your Majesty (being the

root whence all honour receives sap,

B 2 under
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several hints of this sort were at that time, and at many sub-

sequent periods, frequently thrown our, no law to this purport

under what title soever) may collate

what you please, upon whom, when,

and how you please. Wherefore, in all

humbleness, we present this to your

gracious view, confident of your Ma-

jesty's equal favour herein."—In the

year 1667, the Lords, on the 2 ad Octo-

ber, refer to their Committee of Privi-

leges the consideration of Foreign No-

bility ; and the Committee are to report

the whole proceedings which they can

find in the Journals, or any other records.

On the ,-3th of December the Earl of

Bolingbroke reports, " That the Com-
' mittee for privileges have taken into

•' their consideration the nintter of com-
" plaint concerning the Foreign Nobi-
" litv ; and have perused former prece-

" dents concerning this business; and
•' upon serious thoughts thereof, their

" Lordships do conceive the statute 31

" Henry VIH. oh. 10. to be the funda-

" mental rule for direction of prece-

" dencv in all other places within the

" realm, as concerning the peers of

" England ; and for these reasons :

" 1 . Because in the said statute there

" is no mention made of any Foreign
" Nobility, but only of the peers of this

" realm of England.
" -2. The said statute is in force, not

" only to meetings in Parliament, but
'' also in the Star Chamber, and in all

"• other Assemblies and Conferences in

" Council.
" 3. Because though the civility of

" precedency hath been in courtesy per-

•' mitted by the Peers of England to the

" Foreign Nobility, when they have
•' come to attend on his Majesty here,

" by way of dutiful repair for a short

" time; yet when they have Domicilium

ever

" here, it is not fit it should be granted

" unto them, lest the courtesy do be-

" come a custom.
" 4. His Majesty, by his letters pa-

" tent, giving precedency only to such
" persons so created to the degree of
' Peers in those kindoms, from whence
" they derive their titles, it must needs
" be looked upon as a deviation from the

" law, and an high dishonour and dero-

" gation to his Majesty's letters patent,

" and the Nobility of this kingdom,
" that they should not enjoy those pri-

" vileges and pre-eminences contained

" in them, and so highly asserted and
" groinided upon the law of the land.

" 5. More particularly the right of

" precedency doth concern the Peers of

" this house (England being the seat

" of the English empire) and without
" whose assent no laws can be made
" in this realm.

" 6. This settlement of precedency
" will accord the quarrels and disputes,

" which have and may happen in the
" execution of his Majesty's service,

" upon commissions and other public

" atl'airs of this kingdom.
" Lastly. This Committee do humbly

" offer to this House, That the Lords
" will be pleased to establish this asser-

" tion of the right of precedency of the
" Peers of England, before all Foreign
" Nob'.lity, by some solemn declaration

" of the House of Peers."

After a serious debate and consider-

ation, the House ao-reed with the Com-o
mittee in this report, Nem. co/i. and

refer it to the said Committee to draw

up a declaration to the same purport as

is mentioned in the report, and to oH'er

the same to this House; and also an

address
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ever passed, till, from a similar jealousy, on the approach of

a similar event, viz. " the accession of a foreign Prince to the

throne of these kingdoms," it was provided by the 12th and

13th William III. ch. 2. commonly called the Act of Suc-

cession, " That, after the accession of the House of Hanover,

" no person born out of the King's dominions, except of

" English parents (although he be naturalized) * should be

" capable

address to his Majesty thereupon. On
the 11th of Febriiiiry following, the

Committee of Privileges report, " That
" they find that Barons of other king-

" doms do wear coronets with six pearls

" behind their coaches, which none
" ought to do, but English Barons."

The Lords thereupon address the King,

upon the 4th of March, complaining,

"That the Nobility of Scotland and
" Ireland take place in this Kingdom,
" according to their titles, without any
" regard to the precedency due to the

" Peerage of this realm, to the great

" disparagement and injury of the Eng-
" lish Nobility." They then state seve-

ral reasons, upon which they support

this complaint; and desire the King to

establish some rule for regulating this

matter for the future. The King's an-

swer, reported on the gth of March, is,

" That it is a business of very great cuu-

" sequence, and that he would take it

" iiito his serious consideration." Some
years after, the Peers, finding nothing

done by the King, make au order on

the 4th fif April, 1671, " That, at the

" funeral of tlie Duchess ofYork, which
" is to be to-morrow, the Peers of t/iis

" realm shall meet in this House, and
" go in a body by themselves—and
" that Garter King at Arms have notice

" thereof, to the end tliat he may take

" care, that no Foreign yoOi/itj/ shall

" interpose."

On the 27th of March, 1673, it is

ordered, " That in regard there are some
" persons named as Commissioners in

" the Bill of Supply, who are of Foreign

" Nobiliti/, and their titles are not e.v-

" pressed, an entry be made in the

" Journal-book of this House, that they
" may not prejudice the Nobility of
" England."

On the gth of March, 1676, notice

being taken of persons, not being Peers

of this realm, using coronets, titles,

or other ensigns, proper to the Peers

only ; the Lords order " That it be re-

" ferred to the Earl Marshal of Eng-
" land, to examine into tiiese facts ; viz.

" Who those persons are who so assume
" coronets, titles, and ensigns, belnng-

" ing to Peers only; and by wliat au-

" tliority, the Barons of Scotland and
" Ireland, do wear and use coronets."

* The Commons, in a Bill for settling

a revenue on Prince George of Denmark,
inserted a clause to declare, " That in

" case he should survive the Queen, he
" should be capable to be of the Privy
' Council, and a Member of the House
•' of Peers, and might enjoy any Office,

*' civil or military, notwithstanding this

" Clause in the Act of Succession."

The Lords considering tiiis provision as

a tack to a Money Bill, passed a General

Bill, which declared, " That it was not
•' the intent or meaniny; of the said Act
'• of the i-2th and 13th William III.

" that
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" capable of being a Member of either House of Parliament."

And this law was enforced by the 1st George I. stat. 2. ch. 4.

which enacts, " That no bill for naturalization shall be exhi-

" bited without such a prohibitory clause;" and this is the law

at present. It has however been customary, in the case of

foreign Princes marrying into the Royal Family (as the Prince

of Orange and Prince of Brunswick) to repeal this clause by

a previous Act *, and then to pass the Act for naturalization

without any restriction : so that these Princes become imme-

diately Englishmen, to all intents and purposes, and capable

of sitting in Parliament f. By the 7tli Jac. I. ch. 2. all persons

applying to be naturalized, are to take the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy, before the Bill is read a second time ; and

accordingly
" that it should extend to disable or in-

" capacitate ani/ person (born out of the

" Kino-'s dominions, who at or before

" the making the said Act was natu-

" ralized, or made a denizen, and created

" a Peer of the realm) to be of the Pri^-y

" Council, or a Member of the House
" of Peers, or to enjoy any office of

" trust, civil or mihtary." But as soon

as this Bill from the Lords was read a

first time, on the 15th of January, 1702,

in the House of Commons, on the

question, that it be read a second time,

(it passed in the negative,) without a

division. On the igtli of January the

Lords debated the clause, relating to

the Prince of Denmark, and it was at-

tempted to be thrown out. See Bishop

Burnet's account of this transaction,

and of the motives which induced the

two Houses to agree to this clause,

Burnet's Historjs Vol. H. p. 338.

—

Prince George of Denmark had been

naturalized, and created Duke of Cum-
berland, in i68g. A declaratory Act
however passed in the 1st George L
statute 2. ch. 4. " That the provisions in

" the 12th and 13th of William IlL

should not be construed to extend to

" disqualify any person who had been
" naturalized before the accession of
" George L"

* By the statute of the 4th Geors:e

in. ch. 4, the clause in the Act of the

7th James L ch. 2, whereby every per-

son to be naturalized is required to have

received the sacrament within a limited

time ; and also the oaths of allegiance

and supremacy; and the provisions in

the 1st George I. Stat. 2. ch. 4. requirino-

a clause to be inserted in a naturaliza-

tion Act for prohibiting the person so

naturalized to be of the Privy Council,

&c. are repealed with regard to the

Hereditary Prince of Brunswick. And
in the Act for naturalizing that Prince,

ch. ,5. these limitations are omitted, and
he is declared to be taken and esteemed
to be a natural-born subject of this

kingdom, to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.

t See the Statutes of 13th George H.
ch. 7; and the 22d of George H.ch. 45;
and the 2d of George IH. ch. 25. re-

lating to the naturalization of foreigners

serving in America, and employed in

the whale fisheries.
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accordingly the custom is, for the person applying for the Bill,

to come to the table of the House of Commons after prayers,

but * before the Speaker takes the chair, and there to take

these oaths, administered to him by the Clerk, and this between

the first and second reading of the Bill. This condition of

taking the oaths is also always repealed by the previous Acts,

in the case of the Princes above-mentioned.—By the Act

4th Queen Anne, ch. 4. the issue of the body of the Princess

Sophia, and all persons lineally descending from her, born or

" hereafter to be born," are declared to be, and shall be, to all

intents and purposes, deemed natural-born subjects of this

kingdom. It should seem as if, by this law-j-, all the descendants

of

* Though this has been the custom of

late years, it seems, by an entry in the

Journal of the 2d of May, 1668, that it

was otherwise formerly; for there it is

ordered, " That when any person comes
" to be naturalized hereafter,they do first

" take the oath of allegiance and supre-

" niacy in the House, after the Speaker
" takes the Chair, according to ancient

" form."—Bythestatute ofthe 7th Jac.I.

ch.2.no form is prescribed," but that the

" oaths shall be taken in the Parliament
" House, and ministered by the Chan-
" cellor or Speaker, during the session."

:—See, the 4th of April, 1689, the man-

ner ofthe Counts Schomberg, and INIr.

Bentinck's taking these oaths.

t In a letter from Lord Somers to the

Elector of Hanover, dated the 12th of

April, 1706, and published in Macpher-

son's State Papers, p. 33. Vol. II. is the

following paragraph :

" Having already presumed to take so

" great a liberty, 1 humbly beg permis-

" sion ofyour E. H. to mention another

" particular, the Act of' Xatiiraf/ztilioii,

" which some have said was at least

" unnecessary, if not a diminution to

" your most Serene family. If this be

• so, not only all our present Judges,
' but all the Lawyers of former ages,
' have been in the wronsc.

" There are but tw'o ways of makino-
' any persons, born out ofthe allegiance
' ofthe Crown of England, capable of
' enjoying inheritances, honours, or
' offices in this kingdom ; the one com-
' plete and perfect, which is a naturali-

' zatiou by Act of Parliament ; the
' other imperfect, which is by Letters

Patent of denization. That this is so,

cannot be better proved, than by the

instance of his Highness Prince Ru-
pert. For when King Charles the First

intended to create him Duke ofCum
berland; to make him capable of that

title, it was found necessary previous-

ly to make him a denizen, by the

King's grant, under the Great Seal

;

the diffierences then subsisting be-

tween the King and his Parliament,

making it impossible to procure an

Act ofNaturalization. But the present

Act is attended with all possible marks
ofhonour and respect, from the Queen
and Nation. It extends to (ill the

posterity of her lioi/al Highness the

Princess Sophia, born or hereafter to

" he
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of that Princess (which description would inchide the Houses

of Prussia, Denmark, and Orange) are natural-born subjects

of this realm *.

" be born, and wheresoever they are born;
" which is a privilege that was never
" yet granted in any case, till in this

" instance. I am, with the most pro-
" found respect, &c. &c.

" SoMERS."

Accordingly.no Bill was passed for na-

turalizing the Princess ofWales in 1 795,

or the Princess of Prussia,when married

to the Duke of York, as, upon considera-

tion ofthe Act ofthe 4th ofQueen Anne,

ch. 4. it was found to be unnecessary. It

shoidd seem, as if the Princess Sophia,

very early after the Revolution, began

to entertain expectations of her or her

issue succeeding to the crown of Eng-

land. In a debate upon the ' Bill for

' declarins: the rishts and liberties of

' the subject.and settling the succession

' ofthe Crown.'on the 8th ofMay i68y.

Col. Herbert says, " I have seen a letter

' from a sister of Prince Rupert's,

" wherein she complains of great hard-

" ship done her children, that they were
" not regarded in the entail of the

" Crown." When this Bill went up to

the Lords, they inserted the name of

the Princess Sophia in the succession,

by way of amendment. To this amend-

ment the Commons disagreed ; and from

this circumstance, both Houses adher-

incj, the Bill was lost for this session.

Grey's Debates, Vol. IX. p. 239 and

345.—Bishop Burnet says, " The King
" ordered me to propose the naming
•' the Duchess of Hanover and her pos-

" terity in the succession. The Lords

" agreed to the proposition without any

" opposition ; but when it was sent to

" the House of Commons, Wildman
" and all the Republican party opposed
" it. Their secret reason seemed to be
" a design to extinguish Monarchy."

History of his Times, Vol. II. p. 15.

* On the ^d of May, 1765, two ques-

tions are put to the Judges in the Hou.se

of Lords: 1. " Whether an Alien, mar-
" ried to a Kins of Great Britain, is, bv
" operation of the Common Law.natu-
" ralized to all intents and purposes ?

1. " Whether, if she be so naturalized

" by the Common Law, such person
" would be disabled by the Act of 1 ath

" William III. intituled, " An Act for

" the further limitation of the Crown,
" and better securing the rights and
" liberties of the subject," or by any
" other Act, from holding and enjov-

" ing any office or place of trust, or

" from having any grant of lands, tene-

" ments, or hereditaments from the
" Crown?" To which questions, on

the 3d of May, the Lord Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas delivers this una-

nimous opinion of the Judges.—" We
" are all clearly of opinion. That an

" Alien, married to a King of Great
" Britain, is, by operation of the Law
" of the Crown (which is a part of

" the Common Law) to be deemed a

" Natural-born Subject, from the time
" of such marriage ; so as not to be dis-

" abled by the Act of the 1 2th William
" III. or by any other Act, from hold-

" ing and enjoying any office, &c."
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MEMBERS.

II. Minors.

1. (^N the 28th of November, 1621, in a Bill* relating to

the election of Members, it was proposed to insert

a clause, " that they shuU be 21 years of age."

2. On the 10th of March, 1623, Sir Edward Coke says,

" Many under the age of 21 years sit here by connivance ;

" but if questioned, would be put out."

3. On the l6th of December, I69O, on the hearing of a con-

troverted Election, the petitioner, Mr. Trenchard, is admitted

by his Counsel to be a Minor, but notwithstanding, upon a

question and division, is declared to be duly elected.

OBSERVATIONS.

Notwithstanding the opinion of Sir Edward Coke, as to the

law, and which seems to be adopted by Mr. Justice Black-

stone, in his Commentaries, Vol. I. p. 162, it is certain that the

* On the debate on this clause, when " the law."—Parliamentary Debates in

proposed, Mr. Weston says, " For it is 1620, Vol. II. p. 227.
" not fit that they should make laws for It appears that Sir Edward Coke was
" the kingdom, who are not liable to present at this debate.

Vol. II. C practice
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practice was difterent*. Mr. Waller f, among others, sat in

Parliament before he was 17 years of age |.. This question is

now however finally settled, by the 7th and 8th of William III.

eh. 25, which makes void the election of any person who is

not 21 years of age.

* In the Appendix to Wehvood's

Memoirs, N" i, there is an extract from

Naunton's Fragmenta Regalia, in which

is the following passage :
" This reminds

" me of Recorder Martin's speech, about

" the tenth of our late Sovereign Lord

" King James, when there were accounts

" taken of forty gentlemen not above

" 20 years of age, and some not ex-

" ceeding 16: Which moved him to

" say. That it was the autient custom
" for old men to make laws for young
" ones ; but that then he saw the case

" altered, and that there were children

" elected into the great council of the

" kinodom, who came to invade and
" invert nature, and to enact laws to

" govern their fathers."

+ See his speech in Grey's Debates,

Vol. I. p. 355, in which he says, "That
" he was but sixteen when he sat first;

" and sometimes it had been thought

" fit, that young men may be early in

•' councils, that they may be alive,

" when others are dead." See Mr.

Waller's life in the Biographia Bri-

tannica. It is said in Grey's Debates,

Vol.1, p. 41, that Lord Torrington, son

of the Duke of Albemarle, was but four-

teen years of age, at the time he took

part in a debate, as a Member of the

House of Commons.
1 On the iiistof October, 1667, ^

Writ of Summons was issued to the

Earl of Mulgrave, he being under age.

On which the Lords addressed the King,
" That his Majesty would be pleased to

" be sparing of writs of this nature for

" the future ;" and the matter was re-

ferred to the Committee of Privileges.

His Majesty returns an answer on the

29th of October, " That he did not
" know, that the Earl of Mulgrave was
" much under age, but having granted

" him his writ, he desires he may be
" admitted to sit in Parliament. And
" that his Majesty will be careful to

" prevent the like inconveniences for

" the future." On the 31st of October,

the Lords, by the recommendation of

the Committee of Privileges, refer these

two questions to the Judges : (1.) Whe-
ther a Minor may sit in quality of a

Judge in any Court of Justice, by the

law of England, and give judgment?
(a.) Whether a judgment may by law

be excepted against by Writ of Error or

otherwise, wherein any one, that sat as

a Judge and gave his judgment, was a

Minor ? To the first of these questions,

the Lord Chief Justice rejiorted, on the

6th of November, that it was the unani-

mous opinion of all the Judges, " That
" by the law of England, in the ordinary
" Courts of Justice, no Minor can sit,

" or give any judgment as a Judge."

On the 14th of December, the House
order the Committee of Privileges to

prepare " a Declaration," respecting

both the time past and time to come,
which may prevent the inconvenience

of Minors sitting in this House. Which
Declaration is reported on the 18th of

December, " That, according to the
" law of the realm, and the antient con-
" stitution of Parliament, INIinors ought
" not to sit nor vote in Parliament;" to

which the House agree. The Committee
then
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then recommend, " That a declaratory

" Bill be prepared to remedy this in-

" convenience for the future, without
" any retrospect, and to confirm all

" that hath already past." The House
order that this second part of the Re-

port be laid aside.—It appears from the

account of Lord Mulgrave's Life, in

The Biographia Britannica, under Title

" Sheffield," that he was born in 1649.

On the 2'2d of May, 1G85, it is order-

ed, " That no Lord, inider the age of
" one-and-twenty years, shall be per-

" mitted to sit in the House." This is

added to the Standing Orders of the

House of Lords; and it is only by virtue

of this order, that Minors are excluded

from sitting as Peers of Great Britain,

when they come to their honours by
creation or descent. Those who are

elected of the Sixteen Peers to repre-

sent Scotland, must, by an Act passed

by the Parliament of Scotland, for set-

tling the manner of electing the Sixteen

Peers (and which is inserted in the Act
of Union, 5th Anne, ch. 8, in the 2.5th

Article, sect. 12,) be 21 years of age

compleat. But there is no Act of Par-
liament upon this subject, respecting

other Peers.

C '2
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III. Clergy.

1. TN the third Volume of the Parliamentary Historj-, p. 274,

is a discussion of the question, " Of the right which the

" inferior Clergy have, by their Representatives, to sit and

" vote in all questions in the House of Commons."

2. On the 12th and 13th of October, 1553, Dr. Xowell

being elected a Burgess for Loo, this question is referred to

a Committee ; who report, " That he,* being a Prebendary of

" Westminster, and thereby having a voice in the Convocation

" House, cannot be a Member of this House." This is agreed

to by the House, and a new writ is issued in his room.

3. On the 7th of February, 1620, the Committee of Elections

are unanimously of opinion, against a Clerk returned for

Morpeth, " because he had or might have a voice in the

" Convocation House," and would have fined the Town, but

for its poverty ; and on the 8th of February, the House

* Carte, in his third Volume of the History, Vol. I. p. 457, and Vol. II.

History ofEngland, p. 295, says, "Whe- p. 53, to have been a Member of the

" ther Dr. Nowell was the Chapter's House of Commons in 1397, in the 20th

" representative in this Assembly (the year of Richard II.—See the printed

" Convocation) or whether it was owing Rolls of Parliament, Vol. III. p. 339
" to his affection for the Reformation, and 341, in which is a very curious pro-
" a difference was made between him ceeding touching this Thomas Haxey,
" and Dr. Tregonwell, who being like- for exhibiting a bill in Parliament,
" wise a Prebendary of the same " complaining of the excessive charges
" church, continued to sit, as Sir " of the King's household, and of the
" Thomas Haxey, and other Clergy- " great number of bishops, and ladies,

" men, had formerly done, in the House " who frequented the Court at the
" of Commons." This Thomas Haxey, " King's expense." See also Rot. Pari.

Clerk, appears, from the Parliamentary Vol. III. p. 430, N" 90.

resolved
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resolved his return to be void, and a new writ to issue for

a new election *.

4. On the 9th of January, 1661, it is referred to the Com-
mittee of Elections, to examine, whether Sir Joseph Craddock
be in holy orders, and so disabled to sit as a Member of this

House ; on the 17th of January, they report. That it appeared

to them that Dr. Craddock was in holy orders, and that it was
their opinion, that he was incapable of being elected a Burgess

:

to which resolution the House agree, and declare his election

void.

OBSERVATIONS.
Mr. Justice Blackstone, in the first Volume of his Commen-

taries, p. 175, is of opinion with Sir Edward Coke, that the

Clergy are, by law, incapable of sitting in the House of Com-
mons

-f-.
Mr. Finch, in the Journal of the 11th of April, 1614,

says,

" or may have a voice in the Convoca-
" tion House."

•|- In the Collection of Records, in

Bishop Burnet's History of the Reform-

ation, Vol, II. pages 117 and 118, N"
16, 17, and 1 8, there are several peti-

tions from the Convocation, " That the
" inferior Clergy may be associated
" with the Commons, in the Neather
" House of Parliament." One of the

reasons given by the Convocation in a

petition to Queen Elizabeth, to induce

her to adopt this measure, is, " That
" her Majesty shall by this, be sure of
" a number more in that assembly, that

" ever will be most ready to maintain
" her prerogative ; and to enact, what-
" ever may make most for her High-
" ness safety and contentment ; as the

" men, that next under God's goodness.
" do most depend upon her prince-

" ly clemency and protection."—This

appears

* Since the former publication of this

^^ Volume, the following extract from a

manuscript of Petyt's, in the Inner Tem-
ple library, has been communicated to

me by a friend. It is in a Book,

intitled,

" Journal or Diarie of the most ma-

terial passages in the Lower House of

the Parliament, summoned to be holden

the 16th day of January, A, D. i6'20,

but by prorogation adjourned till the

23d, and then again to the 30th of the

same month."

In the 18th Volume of that Collec-

tion, p. 90, is the copy of the Speaker's

warrant for a new Writ for Morpeth,
" for a new election in the room ofJohn
" RobSon, Clerk, returned for Mor-
" peth ;" and recites the Resolution,

" That he ought not to be accepted to

" serve as a Member of this House, by
" reason he is a Minister, and so hath
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says, "None are excepted but Sheriffs, 'in orders,' and Judges."

And Sir Edward Coke, on the 8th of February, l6'20,says, that

when he was Speaker one was put out ; and that he saw *

Alexander Nowell put out, because of the Convocation House.

I do not know that this question has been agitated in the House

of Commons since the instance of Dr. Craddock, in I66I, at

which time the Clergy f taxed themselves by a subsidy, which

was

appears to be a strong constitutional

arorument against agreeing to the prayer

of The Petitions of The Convocation.

* Here must be some mistake, as Sir

Edward Coke was born in 1549, and

the case of Dr. Nowell happened in

1553-

t Carte, in Vol. II. of his History of

England, p. 557, giving an account of

the taxes raised in the year 1381, says,

" The Commons offered to raise 1 00,000
" marks, if the Clergy, who possessed

" a third part of the realm, would raise

" 50,000 more; but these last, insisting

" that their grant had never been, nor

" ought to be, made in Parliament, and
" claiming the liberty which the Church
" had always hitherto enjoyed, desired

" that the Commons might do what
" they ought; and as for themselves,

" they would, in the present necessity,

" do as they had been formerly accus-

" tomed. The Lords and Commons
" agreed at last to lay three groats

" upon every person of the realm, of

" what estate and condition soever,

" (not excepting either the Secular or

" Regular Clergi/, the Nuns, or the

" servants of the King's household.V'

—

It appears from the Rolls of Parliament

of this year (Vol. III. of the printed

Rolls, p. 90,) that the latter part ofwhat
Carte says, is a mistake, for the grant

which is entered there is strictly con-

fined to Lay Persons.—The cause ofthis

error will be very obvious to any person

who reads the grant with attention.

—

INIr. Hakewill has fallen into the same
mistake, in his argument upon the case

of impositions in the E.xchequer, which

is printed in Vol. XI. of the State

Trials, p. 36.—Sir Robert Cotton, in his

Abridgment of the Records, p. 189,

states this matter correctly.—But in

the year 1431, the 9th Henry VI. the

Commons, granting to the King 20

shillings from every person holding land

by a whole Knight's fee, include the

lands belonging to the Clergy, which
had been purchased since the •20th year

of Edward I. 1292. See Rol. Pari.

Vol. IV. p. 369.—So in the year 1449,
the Commons grant a subsidy of six-

pence from every person having a free-

hold of the yearly value of 20 shillings

;

and that the grant of the said subsidy

extended to charge as well all persons

spiritual as temporal, any exemptions,

privileges, immunities, liberties, fran-

chises, or grants, had or used, to the

contrary notwithstanding. Rolls. Pari.

Vol.V. p. 172.

This charge however upon the Clergy

is confined, as in the former grant, to

lands purchased or amortised since the

twentieth year of Edward I.; that is,

to lands procured by the Clergy subse-

quent to passing the statute Quia emp-

tores terrarum, by which, 18 Edward I.

stat. 1. ch. 3. "lands or tenements sold

" shall in no wise come into mortmain,
" either in part or in whole, contrary

•• to
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was afterwards confirmed and carried into execution by Act of
Parliament. The first Assessment Bill, in which the Clergy

were included with the rest of the people, was in January,

1664*. Bishop Burnet says, in the first Volume of the History

of his Own Times, p. 197, " That the four subsidies given by
" the Clergy, in 1663, were the last aid that the Spirituality

" gave ; and this proving so inconsiderable, yet so unequally
" heavy on the Clergy, it was resolved

f- on hereafter, to tax
" church benefices with temporal estates."

Whatever

" to the stat. 7 Edward I." Indeed it

appears that constantly, when it was

necessary to impose a tax upon the

land, the lands holden by the Clergy,

and which had been purchased or amor-

tised since the period of the twentieth

yearof Edward I. were always included.

—See Rolls Pari. Vol. II. p. 163. 304.

Vol. III. p. 24. N" 102, which see at

length.

* On the 16th of December, 1664,

The House agree with the Committee,
" That all lands extraparochial, and
" other lands, not hitherto taxed, shall be

" taxed in this Act ;" and on the 31 st of

January, 1664, in the further proceeding

on the same bill of Supply, a proviso is

offered and agreed to, on the behalf of

the Clergy, " For discharging of such

" estates as shall be now assessed, be-

" longing to the Clergy, of the two last

" subsidies, formerly by them given."

The Bill passed the House of Commons
on the 3d of February, 1664. On the

24th of November, 1666, it is resolved,

" That the Clergy be rated in the Poll

" Bill for their titles and dignities."

f Mr. Onslow says, " This was first

settled by a verbal agreement between

Archbishop Sheldon and the Lord Chan-

cellor Clarendon, and tacitly given into

by the Clergy in general, as a great ease

to them in taxations. The first public
Act of any kind, relating to it, was
an Act of Parliament passed in 1664-5,
by which the Clergy, in common with
the Laity, were charged with a tax
given in that Act, and were discharged
from the payment of the subsidies,

which they had granted before in Con-
vocation; but in this Act of Parliament
there is an express saving of the right

of the Clergy to tax themselves in Con-
vocation, if they think fit: but that has
never been done since, nor attempted, as
I know of; and the Clergy have been
constantly, from that time, charged with
the Laity, in all public aids to the

Crown, by the House of Commons.

—

In consequence of this (but from what
period I can't say) without the interven-

tion of any particular law for it, except

what I shall mention presently, the

Clergy have assumed, and without any
objection have enjoyed, the privilege of

voting in the election of Members of

the House of Commons, by virtue of

their ecclesiastical freeholds.—This hav-

ing been constantly practised, from the

time it first began, there are two acts of

Parliament which suppose it be now
a right. The Acts are, the statute of

10 Anne, ch. 23, and the 18 George II.

ch. 18.—Gibson, Bishop of London,

used to say, that this was the greatest

alteration
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Whatever the ' law ' may be, as to the right of persons in

Orders being eligible to be Members of the House of Com-

mons, the ' fact' is, that several under that description have been

elected and sat, though not bearing the habit or appearance of

Clergymen : I very well remember Mr. Gordon, Member for

Rochester, and some others. It is true,none of these elections

have been disputed upon this ground.— A difference has been

sometimes taken, between persons in Priest's or in Deacon's

Orders ; it is said, the first is an indelible character, the other

not :—But Quaere* ?

What alteration the practice of assessing the Clergy with

the Laity, which has now continued above a century ; and the

admission of the Clergy to vote for Knights of the Shire, by

virtue of their Glebe -f, which, I apprehend, commenced about

the same period, may have made in the law of this question,

must be considered whenever this matter shall come to be

formally decided :|:.

alteration in the Constitution ever made
without an express law." Mr. O.

On the 22d of April, 1671, Sir Heneage
Finch, Attorney General, (afterwards

Lord Chancellor Nottingham) in a re-

port of a conference with the Lords, on

the subject of the Lords making amend-

ments to Bills of Supply ; in answer to

a question asked by their Lordships, " If

" the Lords may deny the whole, why
" not a part?" gives this reply," The
" Clergy have a right to tax themselves;
" and it is a part of the privilege of this

" estate. Doth the LTpper Convocation
" House alter,what the Lower grant? Or,
" do the Lords or Commons ever abate
" any part of their gift? yet they have
" a power to reject the whole. But, if

" abatement should be made, it would
" insensibly go to a raising ; and de-
" prive the Clergy of their antient right

" to tax themselves."—It appears from
this, that, in the year 1671, the right of

the Clergy to tax themselves in Convo-

cation, was still admitted, and consi-

dered as a circumstance that might take

effect.

* I havereason to think, from conver-

sations that I have had, since the first

publication of this Work, with several

persons extremely well informed in

ecclesiastical law, that there is no foun-

dation for entertaining any doubt upon
this subject; but that persons, whether

in Priest's or Deacon's Orders, are, with

respect to the character in which they

are here considered, precisely in the

same situation.

t Vide the Commons Journal, the

28th of May, 1624, Cambridge elec-

tion.

% Since the former publication of this

Volume, there has been a formal de-

termination on this question, by a Com-
mittee appointed under Mr. Grenville's

Act.
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Act. On the 28th of January, 1785, a

petition was delivered, complaining

against the election of Edward Rush-

worth, Clerk, for Newport, as " being a
" Clerk in Holy Orders, and therefore

" incapable to be elected to serve in

" Parliament." The Committee, on the

24th of February, 1785, determined,

" That Edward Rushworth, Esq. was
" duly elected."—See the Report of this

case, and the arguments of the counsel,

in the 'id Volume of Luder's Reports,

p. 269, with Mr. Luder's notes and ob-

servations. Mr. Rushworth has been

frequently elected, and sat as a Member
in several Parliaments ; but always wore

the habit of a Layman.—By stat. 41

Geo. Ill, c. 63, No person in Holy
Orders is eligible to sit in Parliament.

This Act arose out of Home Tooke's

case. The Bill was drawn by Mr. Abbot,

and brought in by Mr. Addington.

See on this case of Home Tooke, two

Reports, which were made from a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, re-

specting " The Eligibility of Persons in

" Holy Orders to sit in the House."

—

These Reports were ordered to be

printed on the 2d April, and on the 14th

April, 1801.—The Minutes of the Exa-
mination, taken at the Bar of the House
on this subject, were also printed, by an

Order of the 11th March 1801.

Vol. II. D
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IV. Heirs apparent of Peers.

1. (~\^ tlie 21st of Januaiy, 1549, it is ordered, That Sir
^^^ Francis Russell, son and heir apparent of the now

Earl of Bedford, shall abide in this House in the state he was

before.

2. On the 9th of February, 1575, it is ordered upon motion^

That John Lord Russell, son and heir apparent of the Earl of

Bedford, shall continue a Member of this House, according to

the precedent in the like case of the said now Earl his father.

—Vide the 10th of Februarj^

3. On the 3d of December, 1708, it was moved, " That the

" eldest sons of the Peers of Scotland were capable, by the

" laws of Scotland, at the time of the Union, to elect or be

" elected Commissioners for Shires or Boroughs to the Par-

" liament of Scotland, and therefore by the treaty of Union,

" are capable to elect or be elected to represent any Shire or

" Borough in Scotland, to sit in the House of Commons of

" Great Britain." It passed in the negative. And the next

day a new writ is issued for the Shire of Linlithgow.— See the

petition of Sir J. Mackenzie, on the 26th of November, and

of the Freeholders of Aberdeen, on the 27th of November,

1708.

4. On the 2d of April 1709, a new writ is ordered to be issued

for the district of Tain, in the room of Lord Strathnaver, the

eldest son of a Peer of Scotland, and thereby declared to be

incapable to sit in this House.

5. On
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5. On the 17th of December, 1709, a new writ is ordered for

Dysert, in the room of Mr. Sindair, who, being the eldest son

of a Peer of Scotland, is declared to be incapable to sit in this

House. See also, on the 18th of November, 1755, a new writ,

in the room of Lord Charles Douglas.*o

6. On the 23d of May, 1787, a new writ is ordered for the

district of Burghs of Lauder, &c. in the room of Mr. Charteris,

now become the eldest son of a Peer of Scotland, and thereby

incapable * of representing the said district of Burghs in this

House.

OBSERVATIONS.
I do not recollect to have met with any thing in the History

of England, or to have found any instance in the Journals prior

to that in 1549, relative to this subject ; it is however not im-

probable, from this being at that time made a question, though

decided in favour of Lord Russell, that formerly the same law

existed in England as f in Scotland. Perhaps the reason for

this

* This expression seems more proper sect. 12th, it is enacted," That none
than those used in the two former in- " shall be capable to elect, or be elect-

stances; as in both those cases, the " ed, to represent a Shire or Burgh
persons were certainly capable of sitting " in the Parliament of Great Britain,

in the House, if they had been returned " for Scotland, except such as are now
for a County or Borough in England. " capable by the laws of this kingdom

t By the Scotch law, the eldest sons " to elect, or be elected, as Commis-
of Peers were disqualified from being " sioners for Shires or Burghs, to the

elected Commissioners of Shires or Bo- " Parliament of Scotland." See, in

roughs in the Parliament in Scotland. De-Foe's History of the Union, p. 493
See the Precedents of the 23d of April and 494, an account of w hat passed

1685, and of the 18th of March 1689, upon this subject, in the Parliament of

cited in Mr. Irving's petition, presented Scotland, on the 24th and 27th January

on the 27th of November, 1 708— in the 1 707. See also a paniplilet published in

Journal of the Commons:—And by an 1789, intitled, " Thoughts on the Dis-

Act passed in the Parliament of Scot- " qualification of the eldest Sons of

land.which is recited and ratified by the " Peers of Scotland," by Alexander

Act of Union, 5th Queen Anne, ch. 8th, Lord Saltoun; and another, published

D 2 in
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this miffht have been, to prevent the inflnence which the great

Nobility- wotild by this means have acquired in the House of

Commons : it is, however, a fortunate circumstance for this

countn% that, if it ever was the law here, it exists no longer.

It is of great importance that young Noblemen should pass

throu2:h the House of Commons to the House of Lords ; it is

a school, wherein they hear the first principles of the constita-

tion ably and freely debated ; and, from this attendance, they

acquire ideas of freedom and independence*, and contract

habits

in 1 790, and -wTitten by Mr. Chalmers,

intitled, " The Right of the eldest

Sons of the Peers of Scotland, to re-

' present the Commons of that part of

Great Britain in Parhament, consi-

dered."—In February 1 792 , the Lords

of Session determined, *' That Lord

Daer, the eldest eon of Lord Selkirk,

who had been pnt on the Roll of Free-

holders of the Stewartry of Kirkcud-

brig-ht, had been improperly admitted
;"

and the Coiirt ordered him to be strack

off the Roll.—^From this determination,

there was an appeal to the House of

Lords.—And on the 26th of March

1 793, the Lords affirmed this Decree of

the Court of Session.—So that this

question is now at rest.

* The truth of this observation has

acquired an additional strength, since

the passing of that excellent law, com-

monly called Mr. GrenviUe's Act.

—

Besides abohshing that shameftil mode

of trial, in which, tmder the former judi-

cature for deciding Controrerted Elec-

tions, erery principle of decency and

jnsticewerenotoriously and openly pros-

tituted, (from whence the younger part

of the House were insensibly, but too

successfully, induced to adopt the same

licentious conduct in more serious m.at-

ters, and in questions of higher impor-

tance to the pubhc welfare—an eril.

which by Mr. Gren-nlle's Act is entirely

done away) it cannot but be :-r
"' -ct

ofthe greatest satisfaction to t :-

son who is a friend to this constatutaon,

to see Touns men of the firet rank iLr-?

considerationin the country .assid",.: „/.

attending, for four, £'- : -is houre in

a morning, to the hcicnuz of Cotmsd

and examination of eridence, and with

great pains investigating the real merits

ofthe cause before them : And to know,

that their decisionsupon those questions

are formed, after several days hearings

with the most pure and npright inten-

tions to determine according to the

rules of law and justice, is a prospect,

that, in ererv light, cannot but be pleas-

ing to aU, who know how much the

freedom of this constrtntesm, and in

that the future happinoBs of "tes coim-

try, depends npon the spirit and cha-

racter of those who are hereaAer to he
called forth, eilier to fiH ^ke great

offices of the State, to giwe advice to

their Sovereign in matters of high im-

port to the pubhc welfare, or (in whic^

they may be equally useful) to maintain

such a conduct in Parliament, as iJiat,

by their wisdom and prodenoe, and re-

putation with the people, Aey may
preserve inviolate that free constitntiaa

whichwas estabhshed at the RerolnJaaB;

and which, whilst it contin'oes iimiiM

paired
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habits of business, which tend to render them the support and

best ornaments of the other House *.

paired by any illegal exertions of power

on the part of the Crown, or by any

licentious abuses of liberty on the part

of the People, is a blessing that Provi-

dence has never yet conferred on any

other people, in any age, or in any

country.—In a publication in 1 789, of
" Extra-Official State Papers," by Wil-

liam Knox, Esq. late Under-Secretary

of State, Vol. II. p. 41, is the following

account of part of a conversation,v/hich

the Editor of that work had with Mr.

Grenville, at Wootton, upon the subject

of Mr. Grenville's returnins: into office.

" He told me, that he found his health

" and spirits very much declined ; that

" he had given up all thoughts of office,

" and did not wish to take any active

" part in public business. And indeed,"

he continued, with a deep sigh, and
putting his hand upon his side, " I am
" no longer capable of serving the

" public

—

My health and spirits are

" gone—The only thing I have any in-

" tention of doing, is to endeavour to

" give some check to the abominable pros-

" titution of the House of Commons in

" Elections, by voting for whoever has

" the support of the Minister, tvhich must
" end in the ruin of public liberty, if it

" be not checked." In pursuance of this

resolution, Mr. Grenville, on the 7th

of March, 1770, proposed his plan in

a most able and convincing speech.

The bill received the royal assent upon
the 12th of April, 1770; and Mr. Gren-
ville died on the 1 3th of November fol-

lowing ; with the satisfaction of having

completed one of the noblest works, for

the honour of the House of Commons,
and the security ofthe constitution, that

was ever devised by any Minister or

Statesman. The bill however, excellent

as it was, did not pass without oppo-
sition from several Members ; amono-st

whom was Mr. Charles Fox

!

* In addition to habits of business,

and attention to public affairs, Cicero,

gives another recommendation to the

Senators of Rome, which is equally

applicable to Members of the British

Parliament. " Is Ordo vitio careto

—

" Caeteris specimen esto. Nam licet

" videre,qualescunque Summi Civitatis

" Viri fuerint, talem Civitatem fuisse

:

" quEBcunque mutalio morum in Prin-
" cipes extiterit, eandem in Populo
" secutam. Ego enim, NobiHum vita

" \nctuque mutato, mores mutari Civi-

" tatum puto : Pauci enim, admodum
" pauci, honore et gloria amplificati,

" vel corrumpere mores Civilitatis, vel

" corrigere possunt.'

Lib. 3. cap. 14.

Cicero de Legib.
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MEMBERS.

V^. Embassadors, or Foreign Ministers.

1. f\N the 9th of February, 1575, it is resolved, That any

person being a Member, and in service of Ambassade,

shall not be amoved during such service.

2. On the 19th of November, l606, a Committee is appoint-

ed to consider of the case of several persons, who had received

employments from the King, since the last Session ; and on the

22d, they report, and it was adjudged upon question. That Sir

Charles Cornwallis, Embassador in Spain, Sir George Carew,

Embassador in France, and Sir Thomas Edmunds, Embassador

with the Arch Uuke, should still stand in their several places.

3. On the 24th of April, 1641, Sir ThomasRoe acquaints the

House, That his Majesty has commanded him to undertake a

Service at the Dyet in Germany, invited to it by the King of

Denmark, and other Protestant Princes. He has leave from

this House to be absent; and to continue a Member of this

House, notwithstanding his employment as his IMajesty's

Embassador in Germany.

4. On the loth of February, 1711, the election of Sir Henry

Belasyse is declared void ; he having, since his election, ac-

cepted the office of one of the Commissioners appointed to en-

quire into the number and quality of the forces in her Majesty's

pay, in Spain and Portugal, and to examine into several ac-

counts relative to those forces.—See the Proceedings on the

9th and 14th of February upon this question.

5. On
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5. On the 5th of March, 1713, several writs are issued in the

room of Mr. Heme, Mr. Murray, and Sir Joseph Martyn, they

having accepted the offices of Commissaries, for treating with

Commissaries on the part of France, for setthng the trade

between Great Britain and France.

6. On the 17th and 19th of April, 1714, a question was

moved, Whether this office of Commissaries, to treat with Com-

missaries from France, was a new created office, within the

meaning of the Act of 6th Queen Anne? and passed in the

negative.

7. On the 7th of July 1715, on a question, Whether INIr.

Carpenter, having been appointed Envoy to the Court of

Vienna, is thereby included in the disability of the 6th Anne,

ch. 7. ? it passed in the negative*.

OBSERVATIONS.
The question decided in 1606 was upon a message sent from

the Lord Chancellor to the Speaker, desiring to know the sense

of the House upon these appointments ; and, though it some-

times happens, that the Boroughs for which Foreign Ministers

are elected are, from the long residence of their Representa-

tives abroad, deprived as it were of the privilege of sending a

Member to Parliament, yet, from other considerations, thiswas

a wise and proper determination
-f-.

If it had been different,

James

* Notwithstanding the cases of Sir Abbott, who were chosen whilst they

Henry Belasyse, and Sir Joseph Martyn were abroad on an Embassage to the

and others—since the determination in Low Countries, Sir Edward Coke says,

General Carpenter's case, in 1715, no " Those who are employed abroad are

Ministers employed abroad have thereby " without question eligible, though ab-

vacated their seats . Mr. O. " sent when they are chosen; for ab-

t On a question about the eligibility " sentiaejus.quireipublicre causa abest,

of Sir Dudley Digges and Mr. Maurice " non obest."—Parliamentary Debates

in
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James the First, and Charles the First, when they were endea-

vouring to overturn the privileges of the House of Commons,

would, amongst other measures, have availed themselves of this,

and would, by such appointments, have vacated the seats of

Sir Edward Coke, Mr. Selden, Mr. Pym, and those Members

who were most strenuous in opposing the arbitrary attempts of

the Court.—This is not mere conjecture : On the breaking-up

of the famous Parliament in 1621, King James having com-

mitted Sir Edward Coke, Sir Robert Phelips, * Mr. Selden, Mr.

Pym, and Mr. Mallory, to prison, sent Sir D. Digges, Sir

Thomas Crewe, Sir Nathaniel Rich, and Sir James Perrot, into

Ireland, in commission with others, to execute some publick

business. This, Mr. Hume says, was " as a lighter punishment;

" for the King at that time ' f enjoyed,' at least ' exercised,' the

in 1620-1, Vol. I. p. 49.—See the note

in this Volume, under title " Members
" accepting Offices," with regard to the

persons appointed, by Act of Parliament

in 1 778, Commissioners to treat ofPeace

with America.

* It should seem, from what is said in

the Appendix to the Parhamentary De-

bates, 1620-1, and from his Life in the

Biographia Britannica, that Mr. Selden

was not a Member of this Parliament

;

but that, on being consulted on the

question relating to the privileges ofPar-

liament,he had given his opinion in their

favour.—His name is not certainly in

the list of the Members returned to

serve in this Parliament,which is printed

in the 1st Vol. of Parliamentary De-

bates, 1G20-1 : and in Wood's Athen.

Oxoniens. Vol. II. p. 1 79, it is said, that

the first Parliament he was elected into

was that which met in February 1623.'

—

Yet on the dissolution of the Parlia-

ment of 1620-1, Mr. Selden was com-

mitted, and lay in prison five weeks,

for the opinions he had given in sup-

port of the privileges of the House

of Commons !—In the Life of Selden,

in The General Biographical Dic-

tionary, published by Alexander Chal-

mers, it is said, " In 1621, King James
" having, in his Speech to the Parha-
" ment, asserted. That their Privileges

" were originally " grants from the

" Crown," INIr. Selden was consulted bif

" the House of' Lords, on that question,

" and gave his opinion in favour of Par-

" liament; which, being dissolved soon

" after, he was committed to the custody

" of the Sheriff of London, as a princi-

" pal promoter ofthe famous Protest of

" the House of Commons, previous to

" its dissolution."

t Mr. Hume ought to be commended

for making this distinction in this place;

as throughout his history, as well of the

Tudors as the Stuarts, he is but too apt

to confound the meaning ofthese words;

and to apply them indiscriminately, in

instances where he is not authorised so

to do by the law and constitution of this

government.

prerogative
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" prerogative ofemploying any man, even without his consent,

" in any branch of the publick service *."

* Vide Hume's History of the Stuarts, 1628, in the 1st vol. Rushworth, p. 522,

Vol. I. p. 88.—And see the Debates particularly Sir Peter Hayman's speech,

upon this subject in the Parliament of

Vol. II. E MEMBERS.
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MEMBERS.
VI. Attorney-General, and Attendants on the

House of Lords.

1. /^^ the 17th of February, 157-5, upon sundry motions,

it was concluded, That, according to old precedents,

Mr. Serjeant Geoffrey, returned one of the Knights for Sussex,

may have voice, and give his attendance as a Member, not-

withstanding his attendance in the Higher House, as one of the

Queen's Serjeants, for his Counsel there ; as the place where

he hath no voice, nor is any Member of the same.

2. On the 22d of November, I6O6, on a Report from the

Committee appointed to enquire into the cases referred by the

Lord Chancellor to the Speaker, there was much dispute and

confusion touching the case of Sir Henry Hobart, Attorney-

General *; at last, it was by voice over-ruled, that no question

should be made of it, but that the matter should rest. And
on the 24th, ]\Ir. Attorney came in of himself, and continued,

by connivance, without other order.

3. On the 8th of April, 1614, this question is again much
debated, and a Committee is appointed to search precedents :

They report on the 11th, and the House resolve, upon question,

That the Attorney-General
f-

shall for this Parliament remain,

but that no Attorney-General shall serve as a INIember after this

Parliament.

* It is said in the Journal, " Many " of the Rolls of the House, till Crom-
" precedents of the King's Serjeant and " well, 26th of Henry VIII, because all

" Solicitor, but none for the Attorney; " former Masters of the Rolls in Holy
" sed eadem ratio." " Orders, and so could not be of this

+ In the debate upon this question, " House."

Mr.Whitlock says, " Never any Master

4. On
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4. On the 7th and 8th of February, 1620, the same case

occurring again, it was determined, upon the grounds of the

last instance, that a new writ should issue.

5. On the 9th and 10th of February, 1625, a new writ is

ordered in the room of Sir Robert Heath, Attorney-General,

according to the precedent of 1614.

6. On the 29th of Januarj^ 1640, a new writ is ordered in

the room of Mr. Herbert, who was solicitor when he was re-

turned a Burgess, and is now made Attorney-General, and in

that respect is * to sit as an assistant in the Lords House.

OBSERVATIONS.

Upon what distinction the House of Commons excluded the

Attorney-General, and admitted the Solicitor-General, and the

King's Serjeants, to sit, I do not know
-f-

; they have all writs of

summons to attend the House of Lords ; and it appears from

several

* The Attorney-General, as an as-

sistant to the House of Lords, is, on

the trial of a Peer, to sit within the

bar, unless he is a Member of the House

of Commons, and then he is to be with-

out the bar. In 1678, Sir William

Jones, at the trial of Lord Pembroke

;

and in 1699, "^i'' J- Trevor, at the trial

of Lord Warwick, both sat xVithin the

bar; neither of them being Members of

the House of Commons.—But in Lord

Kilmarnock's trial, in 1 746, Sir Dudley
Ryder, being a Member of the House
ofCommons, did, on great consideration,

appear without the bar; and so did Mr.
Pratt, Attorney-General, at the trial of

Lord Ferrers, in 1760. Mr. O.

+ The Attorney-General is an as-

sistant in the House of Lords; whereas,

the Master of the Rolls, King's Ser-

jeants, Solicitor-General, and Masters

in Chancery, are but attendants. Mr.
O. Mr. Onslow has here made a

trifling inaccuracy ; for the Master of

the Rolls is not an attendant, but an

assistant, to the House of Peers ; as

appears from the petition of Mr. Powle,

then Master of the Rolls, on tiie 4th of

December, 1G90; and the Report from

the Committee of Privileges on the 9th

of December ; and the proceedings of

the Lords on the 19th December, itigo.

However, as late as the 1 gth of Decem-

ber, 1 640, the Master of the Rolls was

E 2 sent
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several entries in the Journals, particularh^ on the 29th of

November, 1554, and the 4th ofDecember, 1554, that before the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, the ISIaster of the Rolls, and the At-

torney and Solicitor General, brought ^Messages from the Lords

to the Commons, as the Masters in Chancery do now.—On the

1st of October, 1566, when, upon the death of the Speaker,

Richard Onslow, Esq. was thought of to succeed him, he being

then Solicitor-General, Mr. Comptroller moved the Lords, that

being a Burgess, for the Borough of Stej-ning, and a Member of

the Lower House, Mr. Onslow might be restored to them, to join

in their election. L^pon consultation had amongst the Lords,

]\Ir. Onslow was sent down, with the Queen's Serjeant at Law,

and the Attorney-General, " to shew for himself, why he should

" not be a Member of the House;" but, though he alledged

many weighty reasons, from his office of Solicitor, and from

his writ of attendance in the Upper House, yet he was never-

theless adjudged to be a Member of the House of Commons*.

From that time, the person, holding the office of Solicitor-

General, was considered as eligible to be a Member, though

it appears from the instance of Mr. Herbert, in 1640, that

the Attorney-General was excluded for near a century

sent as one of the messengers from the " neither his Majesty's Attomey-Ge-

Lords ; as the Judges, who are also as- " neral, nor any other assistant to this

sistants, sometimes are. See in the " House, after having taken liis jilace

Lords Journals, 14th of January, 1692, " on the Woolsacks as such, shall be al-

the case of Mr. Somers, then Attorney- " lowed to be of counsel, at the bar of

General, not attending, the Lords ad- " this House, for any private person

dress the King, that he may attend as " whatsoever."

an assistant. As lately as the 7th of * See the entry in the Journal of the

May, 1742, an objection was made, in 18th of January, 1580, where John
the House of Lords, against admitting Popham, Esq. the Solicitor General, is

the Attorney-General to be heard as brought down by the Queen's Serjeant,

counsel in a cause then coming on; and and by the Attorney-General, from the

the standing order of the i;3th of June, House of Lords, and restored to the

1685, was read and insisted upon; but House of Commons as a Member of

the objection was over-ruled ; and on the same, and is immediately chosen
the 13th of May, 1742, this standing Speaker,

order was altered ; and now is " That

afterwards.
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afterwards*. At present, however, none of the assistants or

attendants on the Lords are excluded from being Members

of the House of Commons, except the Judges. The Master of

the Rolls -j, the Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, King's

Serjeants, and Masters in Chancery, are frequently Members.

—And, in a late instance, the Clerk of the Parliaments has

been elected and permitted to sit as a Member of the House

of Commons.

* See what is said upon this subject Baron and Serjeant Snig, being zX-

in D'Ewes's Journal, p. 424. 441, and tendants as Judges, in the Higher House,

442. are not to serve here. If a Serjeant to

+ On the 9th of November, 1605, it serve here,

is determined. That the Lord Chief
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MEMBERS.
VII. Sheriffs ; Returning Offcers.

1. (\S the 2d of December, I6OI, Mr. Fretchville, Knight
^^^ of the Shire for Derby, is chosen Sheriff for that

County, and is therefore licensed to depart home.—D'Ewes's

Journal, p. 665.

2. On the 25th of May, 1604, a question is moved, touch-

ing the Case of INIayors, whether they may be of the House ;

and on the 25th of June, it is resolved, " That no Mayor should

" be elected, returned, or allowed to serve as a Member of

" this House ; " and this to continue as an Act or Order of

the House, for ever.

3. On the 23d of January, 1605, Sir J. Peyton, Knight of

the Shire for Cambridge, and since chosen Sheriff; resolved,

upon question, he shall attend his service here*.

4. On the 9th of April, 1614, Sir George Selby, Sheriff for

Durham, elected Knight of the Shire for Northumberland, and

his election declared void, and a new wTit issued.

* On the 20th of November, 1621, Sir William Bowlstred says, that he

Sir J. Strangeways says. That Sir T. was pricked down Sherifi" of his County,

Thynne, a Member of this House, is when he was a ^Member of this House,

pricked Sherifl'for Gloucestershire ; he and was forced to serve that office, by

desireth to know, whether the House order of the House, notwithstanding he

will dispense with his ser\'ice here ; or moved the House, that he might be

othenvise set down how he may dispense discharged of the same.

with his conscience, having taken an It is the opinion of the House, That

oath to be resident in that County during Sir T. Thynne shall serve his Sheriffalty,

the time of his Sheriffalty. notwithstanding he is a IMember of this

Mr. Alford says, that there is no Par- House.— Parliamentary Debates in

liament man but knows, that Sheriffs 1620-1, Vol. II. p. 177.

have usually served here during the time

of their Sheriffalty.

5. On
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5. On the 14th of April 16 14, Berry, Bailiff of Ludlow,

having returned himself, is removed, and a new choice ; and

also resolved, upon question, " That all Mayors and Bailiffs,

" that are in Berry's case, be removed." So in the instance of

the Mayor of Cambridge, 22d of March, 1620.—Vide 18th of

February, 1625, the case of Mr. Gay.

6. On the 10th of February, 1625, the King sends a message

by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, taking notice, that Sir

Edward Coke, being Sheriff" of Buckinghamshire, was elected

Knight of the Shire for Norfolk, and therefore hopeth the House

will do him that right, as to send out a new wTit ; this is re-

ferred to the Committee of Privileges. On the 27th of February,

Sir J. Finch reports from that Committee a great deal of learn-

ing upon the subject, but no opinion. This matter is adjourned

from day to day, and the Session is put an end to, without the

House coming to any determination upon it ; but it does not

appear that Sir Edward Coke ever took his seat in this Parlia-

ment. On the 9th of June, 1626, a few days before the Par-

liament was dissolved, it was resolved, upon question, " That
" Sir Edward Coke, standing de facto returned a iSIember of

" this House, shall have privilege,"

7. On the 20th of January, 1628, motion made. That Mr,

Lynn, being chosen Mayor of Exeter, might be discharged,

and a new writ ; but ruled. That being a Member before

he was elected Mayor, he ought to serve here ; and he is to be

sent for to attend accordingly.

8. On the 21st of April, 1640, the House, in an order for

producing instructions from the Privy Council, take notice of

Members who ' are now ' Sheriffs.

9. On the l6th of November, 1675, resolved. That it is

a breach of privilege, for any Member to be made a Sheriff,

during
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during the continuance of the Parliament ; and a Committee

is appointed to consider of a proper way of superseding the

commission *.—See the case of Sir Robert Bradshaw, on the

25th of November, 1678.

10. On the 27th of March, 1667, the petition of Mr.

Hatcher, Sheriff for the County of Lincoln, claiming to be

duly elected for the Town of Stamford, is rejected ; he having

himself returned another person, as duly elected for the said

Town f.

11. On the 2d of June, 1685, it is resolved that no Mayor,

Bailiff", or other Officer, to whom the precept ought to be

directed, is capable of being elected to serve in Parliament for

the Borough of which he is ^layor. Bailiff", or Officer, at the

time of the election.—See the case of Hythe, on the 3d and

4th of June ; on the 6th of June, and the 17th of November,

Town of Callington; loth of June, Town of Honiton ; all in

1685.—See also the case of Mr. Burridge, Mayor of Lyme, on

the 3d of February, 1727.

12. On the 7th of January, 1689, resolved, ncm. con. That

the nominating any Member of this House to the King, to be

made a Sheriff", is a breach of privilege ; and the House address

the King to appoint another Sheriff", in the room of SirJonathan

Jennings, High Sheriff" of Yorkshire ; which, as appears on the

18th of January, the King complies with.

* See in Grey's Debates, Vol. IV. p. f See the debate upon this ques-

i6, the debate on Sir EdmundJennings tion in Grey's Debates, Vol. IV. page

being appointed SheriftTor the County 315.

of York : which gave occasion for this

resolution.

OBSERVATIONS.
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OBSERVATIONS.

The obligation which Sheriffs are under, by law, of residing

in their Counties during great part of the time of their Sheriff-

alty, was*, I suppose, the reason that induced the House of

Commons not to permit them to be elected Members, even for

other Counties ; or, being already elected, not to allow their

being ' appointed ' Sheriffs : the earlier cases use the expres-

sion of being ' chosen ' Sheriffs ; but it is well known, that,

though formerly they were elected by the Freeholders of the

several Counties, as Coroners are to this day, this custom has

ceased ever since the 9th of Edward II, and they are now
appointed by the King.

The activity with which old Sir Edward Coke had opposed

the arbitrary measures of James the First, and that amazing

fund of constitutional knowledge with which he supported the

Privileges of the House of Commons, was a sufficient reason

for Charles the First, to endeavour, by appointing him Sheriff,

to exclude him from a seat in that House ; and this measure so

far succeeded, that, though the House of Commons would not

come to any decision upon the question, he certainly never sat

in the second Parliament summoned by that King. It should

seem from No. 8, that the House, perhaps alarmed at this

measure of the King's, did not afterwards adhere so strictly to

the precedent of No. 4, but admitted Sheriffs to be elected.

It seems now settled, by the case of No. 12, that it is not

lawful for a Member of the House of Commons to be appointed

Sheriff

* Mr. Recorder Finch says, " The " sarily to be resiant in their Govern-
" reason is, why no Sheriffs shall be " ment."—Parliamentary Debates, in

" of this House, that they are the 1620-1, Vol. I. p. 213.

" King's Vicegerents, and are neces-

Vol. II. F
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Sheriff' of a County*, that is, ' by the King :

'—Where they are

eligible ' by the people,' as for Middlesex, it is still very

customary ; and indeed, in this instance, the two services

being both in the same County, are not, as in other cases, so

incompatible with each other.

The question, whether a person, who is Sheriff for a County,

is eligible for any Borough within that County, came to be de-

cided, in the case of Abingdon, in the year 1775, before a Com-
mittee appointed under Mr. Grenville's Bill, In that case

and in the instance of jSIr. Fleming, who was Sheritl'for Hamp-
shire, and returned for the Town of Southampton {-f both which

cases are reported in that excellent collection of Cases of Con-

troverted Elections, published by Mr. Douglas) there is much
curious learning on this subject, particularly in the very inge-

nious arguments of the Counsel.—The conclusion to be drawn

from these instances, particularly^ that of Abingdon, seems to

be, that a Sheriff of a County is not eligible for an^- Town or

Borough within that County, where the election proceeds by

virtue of his own precept ; but that this doctrine does not ex-

tend to the case of those Cities or Towns (though within his

County) which are Counties within themselves, and have She-

riffs, or Returning Officers, to whom the writ issues imme-

diately from the Office of the Clerk of the Crown, without

passing through the hands of the Sheritf ofthe County at large,

or requiring the intervention of his precept.

* In Febniarj' 1808, Mr. Trelawney Council, who immediately superseded
Brereton was appointed Sheriff of the appointment.

Flintshire, he being then newly chosen f One in the 1st volume, p. 419;
a Member of the House of Commons; and the other in the 4th volume, p. 87.

he was advised to state the case by This Gentleman has been since created
Letter to the Lord President of the Lord Glenbervie.
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MEMBERS.
VIII. Sick.

1. /^N the 11th of November, 1558, where suit is made,

that some Burgesses, being Sick, might be removed,

and writs for others in their places ; the House doth resolve,

That they shall not be amoved, notwithstanding their Sickness.

Yet it appears from D'Ewes, p. 126, that on the 29th of

October, 1566, a new writ was issued in the room of a Member
' reported ' to be lunatick*. (See also 23 Eliz. in V. Pari.

Hist. p. 47.)

2. On the 9th of February, 1575, it is resolved. That no

person, visited with Sickness, shall be amoved from his place

in this House, nor any other elected during such Sickness.

3. On the 9th of November, 1605, two cases occur of

Members sick; and the House in one of them decide, that the

Member shall continue to serve ; and in the other (he being

weak, and by reason of age notable to serve, and not likely to

recover) that he be removed ; and a new writ is issued in his

room
f-.

So on the 2d of March, I6O9, on a certificate of the

great

* In the case of Mr. Alcock, a lu- inquired into the nature of the alledged

natic, whose case was first brought be- malady, and to have granted or refused

fore the House by a Petition from the a new writ, according as there seemed

Freeholders of Wexford, ad April 1811. to be a permanent or temporary inca-

—TheCoramitteeofPrivileges.towhom pacity in the Member previously re-

that case was referred, in their Report, turned.—See tlie Report from this

24 April 1811, say, They have been Committee, which is ordered to be

unable to discover any sufficient au- printed on the 24th April 1811.

thority for discharging a Member from t A question is made upon this day,

his service in Parliament,on account of the 9th of November, touching Sir

his being afflicted with a curable ma- Henry Carey, captive, and resolved,

lady ; and that the House since Henry " That he do stand still as a Burgess,

VIII. {i.e. as far back as the Journals " and not to be amoved."

are extant) appears uniformly to have

F 2
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great sickness of a Member for Coventry, a warrant is ordered

for a new writ.

4. On the 8th of March, 1623, Sir Thomas Gerrard petitions

to be discharged, in respect of his infirmity of health. It ap-

pears, from the further Proceedings in this case, that this was

only an excuse, he being unwilling to take the Oaths. But

Sir George Moore says, " Members once chosen are not to be

" discharged without some very great cause, ' as a disease

" incurable.'"

5. On the 18th of xVugust, 1641, a motion is made for a new

writ, in the room of a Burgess who is very infirm from great

age ] but it was not granted by the House.

6. On the 7th of March, 1715, Mr. Pryse writes a letter* to

the Speaker, desiring to be excused attending, on account of

the ill state of his health, and that a new writ may issue in his

room. The House do not comply with his request, but order

him into custody for not attending ; and on the 23d of March,

he, continuing to abscond, is expelled.

OBSERVATIONS.

The impossibility of ascertaining the degree of infirmity un-

der which a Member may labour, and of pronouncing that he

is incurable, is a sufficient cause for not removing him, though

to all appearance he maj^ never be able to attend again ; be-

sides, that such a practice would open a door for ISIembers to

quit their seats, under this pretence ; and therefore, " when
" they are once chosen, they are not to be discharged, but by
" operation of law."

* Mr. Pryse, in his letter, urges Prynn's opinion in favour of excusing the

attendance of Members, who are ill of incurable distempers.
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MEMBERS.

IX. Outlaws, and in Execution.

1. /^N the 9th of February, 1575, it is resolved, That no
V-^ Member be removed, though in execution.

2. On the 22d of March, 1603, a motion was made en be-

half of Sir Francis Goodwin, who had been elected Knight of

the Shire for the County of Bucks; but, the Clerk of the Crown
refusing to accept the return of his Election, "quia Utlagatus,"

Sir John Fortescue had been elected on a second writ. The

House immediately entered into an enquiry of this matter; the

proceedings upon which were afterwards printed by order of

the House of Commons, in 1704, under the direction of the

Speaker, Mr. Harley ; and are to be found in the 5th Vol. of

the Parliamentary History, p. 57*, and in the State Trials,

Vol. VII. p. 67.

3. This question upon Sir Francis Goodwin occasioned

a Bill to be offered, " to disable all outlawed persons, and per-

" sons in execution f-, and all recusants convicted, to be of

" the Parliament ;" but upon the third reading, on the 18th of

April, 1604, this Bill was, upon the question," dashed, ' and not

one Yea,' and ordered to be so entered.

4. On the 28th of May, 1624, resolved upon question. That

Mr. Huddlestonmay serve as Knight of the Shire for Cumber-

land,

* This case is extremely well worth f See the case of Sir Thomas Shirley,

reading, as it contains a great deal of on the 22d of March, 1603, in the first

very curious Parliamentary learning.

—

Volume of this Work, and the Observa-

See also the case of the Election of tions upon it.—See also the cases of

Knights of the Shire for Norfolk, as Fitzherbert and Giffard in the same

reported in D'Ewes's Journal, p. 396. Volume.
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land, not\\'ithstanding he be outlawed*.—See also the case of

Mr. Smythe, on the 24th of February, 1558 ; when it is deter-

mined, on a division, " That he shall continue a IMember."

5. On the 22d March, 1625, it is referred to a Committee

to examine into the election of Sir Thomas IMonke ; ^\\\o report

on the 24th ; and the House being informed, that he was in

execution before, and at the time of his election, order a new

WTit to issue for a choice in his room f.

6. On the 17th of February, 1667, information being given,

that Sir H. Vaughan, being elected for the Covmty of Carmar-

then, was a person outlawed, after judgment, for a debt due

on a bond ; and the question being, AVhether he can regularly

be continued a INIember of the House? it is referred to the

Committee of Elections ; who, on the 11th of April, report,

" That there was nothing objected against Sir H. Vaughan, to

" impede his sitting in Parliament, or that he was not duly

" elected a Member

;

" to which resolution the House agreed.-a"

7. On the l6th of February, 1676, information being given

to the House, that Sir Robert Holt, a Member, was detained

prisoner in the Fleet; the matter is referred to the Committee

of Elections ; who report on the 2d of April, " That Sir Robert

" Holt, being taken in execution out of privilege of Parliament,

" be not discharged from his imprisonment :" and, " That the

" outlawry, afterjudgment, is another good cause whj'' he ought
" not to be discharged;" but to both these Resolutions the

House disagree, and order him to be delivered out of custody.

8. On the 25th of March, 1690, a petition from Mr. Mon-
tagu, who was a prisoner in execution in the King's Bench, at

the

* See the report of this case at length, in Glanvylle's Report of Cases of

Election, p. 124.

t See also the Debate on Basset's Case (Commons Journal) 8 July 1625,
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the time of his election, was presented, desiring that he mio-ht

have his privilege : This matter is referred to a Committee, to

examine and search for precedents ; who report *, on the 5th of

May, a variety of Cases, beginning with Thorpe's case, of

Members in execution ; but they come to no opinion upon the

case of Mr. Montagu ; and the House put off the consideration

of the Report from time to time, and do not, as I can find,

proceed to any Resolution upon it -j-,

9. On the 10th ofNovember, 1707, Mr. Asgill writes a letter

to the Speaker, that he is detained a prisoner in the Fleet, upon

two executions.—This matter is referred to the consideration

of a Committee ; who, on the 15th of November, and l6th of

December, report the fact, and the several precedents of Mem-
bers in execution, and the manner of their being released ; and

the House immediately orderhim to be delivered out of custody,

by the Serjeant with the Mace: On the next day, the 17th of

December, the Serjeant reports. That he had delivered the

order to the Warden of the Fleet, who had paid obedience to

it, and that he had delivered Mr. Asgill out of his custody.

* It is said in tliis Report, that Sir Trevor Majesty's Attorney General ; who imme-

Williams, and others, did serve as Members diately came to me, to know what privilege

of the last Parliament, though they were I thought Robinson had in this case. Upon
charged in execution before the date of the talking it over, we both agreed, that as this

letters of summons. was for a detention of his person, and within

f George Robinson was chosen since the the time of privilege as to every thing but

last Session, a Burgess (on a vacancy) for snits, it might be of dangerous consequence

Marlow, Buckinghamshire, and returned, to the privilege of Parliament, and very ill

After which and before the next Session, a use might hereafter be made of such a pre-

commission of bankruptcy issued against cedent ; and he did accorilingly report that it

him, he having some time before that with- was by no means advisable for His Majesty

drawn himself from his habitation, and to give such directions to his ambassador

;

retired as it was said, into France. The nor did any such direction go. In this mat-

commission of bankruptcy was taken out by ter, Mr. Attorney showed great regard to the

the corporation for lending money on pledges privilege of Parliament, with very particular

to whom he had been cashier or banker, and reverence to the House of Commons, as he

was charged by them with great embezzle- has ever done on all occasions within my
ments of their money, and they petitioned notice. This affair happened at the latter

His Majesty to send directions to his ambas- end of the year 1731 ; and before the meeting

sador at Paris to procure the said Robinson of the Parliament, 13th January 173^. See

to be seized and sent over hither. Thepeti- the Journal of tliis Session relating to

tion was referred to Sir Pliilij} Yorke,* His Robinson. [Mr. O.J

• Afterwards Lo.-d Hardwicke, and L.Ch.Justice of H.M.Court of K.B.sometime after Lord HigbChancellor.
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OBSERVATIONS.

It should seem, from the result of these Cases, that a person

is elisible to be a Member, though an Outlaw, or in Execution

at the time of his election.—The great pains* taken to outlaw-

Sir Erancis Goodw in, in order to introduce Sir John Fortescue,

' Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,' and the very extra-

ordinary clause, to exclude bankrupts and persons outlawed^

inserted in the King's proclamation f for calling this, his first.

Parliament, shew how very early in his reign King James

entertained the idea of interfering in the election of ^Members

of the House of Commons, in order to model that assembly

for his own purposes. Had he succeeded in establishing the

doctrine, " That persons employed in foreign Embassies, She-

" riffs of Counties, Bankrupts, and persons Outlawed, or in

" Execution, ought not to be elected, or to sit in Parliament,"

he would, by some or other of these methods, have found means

to withdraw from their service, in that House, many of its

ablest

• As appears from p. 7 1 of the 5th Volume

of Parliamentarj- History.

f See this proclamation at large, in the

5th Volume of Parliamentary History, p. 4.

Notwithstanding the many clauses in this

curious State Paper, directly contrary to law

(particularly the last, which notifies, " That

" if any returns are made contrary to this

" proclamation, the City and Borough shall

" be fined for the same ; and if it be found

" that they have committed any gross or

" wilful default and contempt in their elec-

" tion, return, or certificate, that then their

" liberties, according to the law, are to be

" seized into our hands as forfeited ; and the

" person returned, contrary to the purport.

«' effect, and true meaning of this proclama-

" tion, to be fined and imprisoned for the

" same ;") the Compilers of the Parliamen-

tary History cannot avoid, with their accus-

tomed partiality in favour of the King's

prerogative, and in derogation ofthe liberties

of the people, expressing their commenda-
tions of it. " It must be owned," say they,

" by every impartial reader, that these were
' noble injunctions ; and, if righth' followed,

" will always be the means to have a free

" and independent Parliament." The reader

will see many instances ofa similar partiality,

referred to in the first ^'olume of this Work,

p. 85, 134, 150, 204.

Tliese Observations are not meant tod e-

tract from the merit of that History, so far

as it contains much Parliamentary learning,

compiled with great labour and assiduitj'

;

but to caution the reader against trusting to

the conclusions drawn by the compilers, from

their materials.; and to recommend to him
to consider those Volumes merely as a Col-

lection of Historical Tracts and State Papers,

from whence he may draw hisown inferences,

and form liis opinions on the law and corj-

stitution of Parliament.
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ablest Members, to whose spirit and attention we, at this dis-

tance of time, are very much indebted, for the existence of the

freedom which this nation now enjoys.

With respect to Members who are actually in execution at

the time of their election, it appears from Asgill's case to be

clear that this is no disability * ; and that they are entitled by

law, that is by the privilege of Parliament, to their release.

The Statute of 1st James I. ch. 13, regulates in what manner
the party, at whose suit such execution was pursued, shall have

his remedy, after the privilege of that Session of Parliament

shall cease, in which such privilege shall be, allowed : and

Sheriffs and their Officers are, by the same Statute, indemnified

for delivering such persons out of execution.

* On a more accurate examination of the

circumstances attending Asgill's case, they

do not appear to justify this conclusion.

—

They are these—Asgill had been elected

Member for Bramber in the Parliament

chosen in 1 705 ; that Parliament was, on the

24th of April, 1707, prorogued to the 30th

of April.—Queen Anne, by a proclamation

dated the -iytb of April, declared, " That it

" is expedient, that the Commons of the

" present Parliament should be Members of

" the House of Commons of the first Par-

" liament of Great Britain ; and the Com-
" mons of the present Parliament areaccord-

" ingly ' to be' the Members of the first

" Parliament of Great Britain, for and on

" the part of England." By another pro-

clamation dated the 5th of June, 1707, the

Queen (after reciting that it) Peers and 45
Commissioners had been chosen to be the

]Members of the respective Houses of the

first Parliament of Great Britain, for and on

the part of Scotland) declares, " That the

" first Parliament of Great Britain shall

" meet and be holden" on the 23d ofOctober

pext.—Mr. Asgill had been arrested in ex-

ecution on the 12th of June; the doubt

therefore was. Whether, by the declaration

in the proclamation of the syth of .Vpril,

the Members of that House of Commons
(and Mr. Asgill as one of them) were con-

tinued, and became from that time Members
of the first Parliament of Great Britain, and

so entitled to privilege (though the Parlia-

ment was not further prorogued from the 30th

of April, nor any time then specified for the

summoning or holding of the Parliament ?)

Or, whether the 23d of October, 1707, the

da^' on which the first Parliament was to

" meet and be holden," was not to be consi-

dered as the day on which, in the case ofan

usual summons of a Parliament, the- writs

would have been made returnable?—The cir-

cumstances attending the meeting and sum-

moning of this Parliament are anomalous

;

and, as the House of Commons do not on

the iGth of December, state the grounds on

which they determined " that Mr. Asgill

" ought to have privilege," it is very difficult

to ascertain precisely what those grounds

were.

Vol. IL
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X. Accepting Offices.

MEMBERS.
1. f\^ the 23d of November, 1606, it was resolved, That

new writs should issue in the room of Sir Thomas

Ridgewaj^ Treasurer at War in Ireland ; of Sir Henry Wynch,

Lord Chief Baron in Ireland ; and of Sir Oliver St. John,

Master of the Ordnance in Ireland ; because, as the Com-
mittee report, " their patents were for life, and therefore differ

" from the case of Embassadors."

2. On the 24th of December, 1698, a petition is presented

from Sir Henry Colt, objecting to Mr. Montagu's election for

Westminster, as incapable of being chosen to serve as a Mem-
ber in Parliament ; on the report, on the 22d of December,

this objection is explained to be, " That he was one of the

" Lords Justices*, and had signed a proclamation for pro-

" roguing the Parliament
:

" But the Committee and House

having considered this objection, are both of opinion, " that

" Mr. Montagu was duly elected."

3. On the 10th of February, 1698, Mr. Isaacson is expelled

for having acted as a Commissioner of the Stamp Duties
-f-,

in

breach of the 5th of William and Mary, ch. 1.: And on the

13th of February, Mr. Cornish is expelled for the same offence.

4. The

* See under this title, N" 14, the " then granted." And again in the 25th

case of Lord ]Midleton. Edward III. the Knights, Citizens and

t As long ago as the year 1348, the Burgesses pray, " That none of them
22d Edward III. the Commons pray the " maybe made Collectors of the aid

King, " That no person summoned to " then granted."—SeeRot.Parl.Vol.il.
" Parliament, should be either a Taxer, p. 203. N° 24.—p. 240. N° 27.—p. 308.
" Collector,orReceiverof the Fifteenth IS'" 43.—p.3l7.N° 12.—p. 368. N° 48.
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4. The case of Mr. Montagu, on the 13th of February, 1698,

was particular :— The new Parliament was made returnable on

the 24th of August, 1698, and was directed to sit for the dis-

patch of business on the 29th of November; Mr. Montagu had

been a Commissioner of the Stamp Duties, but in the com-

mission which passed in September, 1698, he was left out; it

appeared that he had acted under the former commission, till

the 4th of October, 1698 ; but having informed the House that

he did not qualify himself as a Member till the 29th of Novem-
ber, and so conceived himself not to be within the law of the

5th of William and Mary, ch. 7j sect. 57, he is, upon the ques-

tion, called in to take his place; and a Committee is appointed

to draw up and state the matter of fact. I do not find they

make any report.

5. On the 19th of February, 1700, Sir Henry Furnese is

expelled, for acting as a Trustee for circulating Exchequer

bills, in breach of the 5th of William and Mary, ch. 1.—On
the 22d of February, Mr. Heathcote is expelled for the same

otfence.

6". On the 18th of November, 1707, the House having

ordered lists to be laid before them, of the persons appointed

to execute certain offices which disqualified them from sitting

in Parliament, consider those lists, and order new writs to be

issued in the room of several Members, Avhose names appear

in those appointments.—This was in the beginning of tlie first

Parliament after the Union ; in which, by the Queen's procla-

mation, the same persons were continued Members of the

House of Commons, as had been of the preceding Parliament;

and, till the expiration ofwhich last Parliament, the .Vet of the

4th of Queen Anne, ch. 8, for excluding these officers, did not

take place.

G 2 7. On
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7. On the 5th of February, 1708, Sir Richard Allen, on the

hearing of his petition, is declared duly elected for Dunwich

;

on the 7th of February, he surrenders an office in the Customs

for life, to which he had been appointed in May, 1678 ; on the

8th of February, this surrender is enrolled ; and on the 9th of

February, he desires the sense of the House, before he takes

his seat, on the clause of the 12th and 13th of William III.

ch. 10, which relates to the Officers of the Customs ; and upon

reading the letters patent, and surrender, he is admitted to

take his seat.

8. On the 26th of November, 1709, a new writ is issued in

the room of Mr. Ajlmer, appointed Admiral and Commander
in Chief of the fleet*.

9. On the 26th of February, 1710, Sir J. Anstruther (a Mem-
ber) by the death of his father becomes entitled to an office in

Scotland of heritable right; but before he accepts it, he desires

the sense of the House, Whether by accepting it, he shall be

incapacitated fi'om sitting. On the 10th of April, 1711, the

House determine, that the office is within the meaning of the

12th and 13th of William III. relating to Officers of the

Customs; but that Sir John Anstruther, not having taken, en-

joyed, or executed the same, is capable of being a Member-f-.

10. On the 8th of April, 1714, the House are unanimously

of opinion, that Mr. Anstis, a Member, having accepted the

reversion of the office of Garter King at Arms, after the deter-

mination of the letters patent, ' now in being,' to Sir Henry

St. George,

* This case, as well as that of James were therefore not to be considered as

Campbell, Esq. on the 13th of Decern- coming within the Statute of the 6th of

ber, 1763, were of persons who had Queen Anne, ch. 7. sect. 28. Mr. O.

been formerly in the respective services —See Mr. Campbell's case, in the Note

of sea and land ; but had been dis- to N° 30, under this head,

missed from or quitted the service ; and t Vide Note to N° 28.
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St. George, may still continue to sit ; but on the 27tli of March,

1716, this reversion falling in, a new writ is moved for in the

room of Mr. Anstis : On the 28th, the letters patent are read ;

but, the question for the writ being put off by adjournment to

the 6th of April, and the House immediately adjourning to the

9th of April, this matter drops ; nor can I find that it was

resumed till near two years after, when, on the 7th of Decem-
ber, 1717, a new writ is ordered.

11. On the 28th of INIarch, 1715, Mr. Webb desires the sense

of the House, in respect to his being appointed Governor of

the Isle of Wight, by letters patent, which passed the Great

Seal since his election, but issued pursuant to a warrant granted

before the election ; on the 29th, the warrant and patent are

read, and Mr. AVebb came and took his place in the House*.

12. On

* Mr. Onslow makes this Note upon

Gen. Webb's case.
—" If the Warrant

had been after the election, it had va-

cated his seat : Warrant and kissing the

King's hand has always been deemed

acceptance : but. Query, if afterwards

the Patent or Commission be refused ?

for in strictness of Law, the acceptance

is takino; the Patent or Commission."

Thus Mr. Pelham, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, intending with others of the

Ministry to resign his office, delivered

theSealof the Exchequer into theKing's

hands, who took it and kept it for a day

or two : but matters being made up (a

remarkable and much talked of trans-

action) the Seal was delivered again to

Mr. Pelham : and it was the opinion of

the great Lawyers,and never questioned,

that this was not a new appointment to

the Office ; no other person having been

appointed after his delivery of the Seal

to the King, and the legal appointment

to this Office being by Patent, which

must therefore be resigned by Deed
inroUed in Chanceiy. . .

Consider these cases, and mark the

differences. [Mr. O.]

Mr. Rose kissed hands as Paymaster
May 1804, vacated his seat thereupon,

and was re-elected. Afterwards the com-
mission issued appointing him,and then

he vacated again, and was re-elected

;

which seems to have been unnecessary.

The Act does not require a Member to

vacate twice for one appointment, and
the vacating attaches on the earliest

proof of acceptance, whether by kissing

hands or otherwise. (See p. 58. infra.)

Lord Henry Petty kissed hands as Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and a Lord of

the Treasury, 4th Februaiy, 1806. The
next day a warrant was signed for the

Treasury Commission. On the 6th

February, he was elected for Cambridge,

and afterwards the commission was
sealed. A doubt arose whether he must

be re-elected ; but upon Mr. Webb's
case, he agreed to take his seat, and

did so without re-election.
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12. On the 21st of November, 1715, a new writ is issued in

the room of Mr. Farrer,who hath accepted the otfice of Master,

Keeper, and Governor of the hospital of St. Catherine*, near

the Tower of London.—See also, the 27th ofMay, 1723, a new

writ in the room of Mr. Berkley.

13. On the 21st of February, 17l6, General Carpenter,

having accepted the Commission of Governor of Minorca and

Port Mahon, desires to know the sense of the House, whether

he may sit in the House, in respect of the statute of 6th Anne,

ch. 7. sect. 28. The commission and instructions are read

—

after which, it being the sense of the House, that it was a Mi-

litary Commission, the said Lieutenant-General came into

the House f.

14. On the 17th of January, 1717, Lord Midleton, Lord

Chancellor of Ireland, desires the sense ofthe House, whether

he is incapacitated to sit, in respect to his being continued in

a commission for Ireland, which commission has been renewed

since

* This office is in the gift of the Queen The government of Newfoundland,

Consort; but there being no Queen Con- though always holden by ^n Admiral,

sort at either of these times.it was given is nevertheless deemed to be incompati-

' by the Crown,' and so came within the ble with a seat in Parliament, by stat.

Statute of 6th Queen Anne. Mr. O. 6 Anne, because he holds the govern-

Vide infra, p. 51, 53 8c 61, Notes.

—

ment not as a Naval command, but by

Distinction between Grantby theCrojiTJ, distinct Patent under the Great Seal,

and Grantby the Jl/ho; as Guardian, Sec. with Civil Powers: and therefore Ad-

miral Sir Thomas Duckworth, who was

t This was before the passing of the returned for New Romney upon the

Statute 1,5th George II.ch.22. by which General Election of October 1812, was

all persons holding any office, civil or considered to be ineligible. He accord-

military, either at Minorca or Gibraltar, ingly resigned his government, and a

are disabled from being elected ; or of new writ was issued for New Romney,

sitting and voting as Members.—See in the room of Sir T. Duckworth, al-

21st April 1762, the instance of a new though no petition had been presented

Writ for Westminster, in the room of within fourteen days after the opening

General Cornwallis, who had accepted of the Session; for it was thought the

the office of Governor of Gibraltar.

—

penalty of £.500 (by 6 Ann. c. 7. § 29.)

And the same, in the case of Sir Henry would have attached though the seat

Clinton, on the 30th December, 1794. had not been vacated.
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since his election, ' but is an office of no profit.' The House

are of opinion, that he is not within the meaning of the 6th of

Anne, ch. 7, and he accordingly came into the House*.

15. On the 19th of March, 1717, a new writ is ordered to

be issued in the room of a Member who has accepted a pension

from the Crown during pleasure.—See also the l6th of July,

1783; and the 10th of December, 1787.

16. On the 20th of March, 1717, a new writ was issued in

the room of a Member appointed Master of Greenwich Hos-

pital for life.—The practice however has lately been, to consider

this as a military government, when accepted by Officers of the

Navy ; neither Sir George Rodnej^, nor Sir Charles Hardy,

vacated their seats on their appointment to it-)'.

17. On the 24th December, 17IS, a writ in the room of

Mr. Knight, made Secretary of the Leeward Islands.

18. On

* I have been informed by the pre-

sent Lord Midleton, (Grandson of the

Lord Chancellor) that this commission

was that of one of the Lords Justices of

Ireland.—In 1723, the doubt occurred

again, upon Lord Chancellor Midleton,

then a Member of the House of Com-
mons in England, being appointed one

of the Lords Justices of Ireland,but?f(7//

a salarjj.—In a letter from his Lordship

to his brother, Thomas Broderick, Esq.

dated Dublin, 13th of June 1723, and
which has been communicated to me by
the present Lord Midleton, are the fol-

lowing passages: " Upon the advice

" of my friends here, I am determined
" to be sworn this day one of the Lords
" Justices ; though I confess when I left

" London, my own sentiments were,
" that it would be more adviseable not
" to be sworn, nor to take upon me the

" Justiceship, to prevent any dispute
" about my accepting it making my
" Election void— But, when I consider

" that Mr. Craggs, being made one of
" the Lords Regents of Great Britain,

" was not looked on to vacate his elec-

" tion, and that Mr. Walpole is now
" made one of the Lords Justices of
" Great Britain, I cannot see the dif-

" ference between the cases, as to this

" point." Accordingly Lord Midleton

took upon him the office, and did not

vacate his seat upon this appointment.

—See before, N° 2, the case of Mr.

Montagu.

t See the case of Sir William Gifford,

on the 10th and 12th of February

1710; where it was determined, that

this, being an office existing before the

4th of Queen Anne, was compatible

with a seat in Parliament.
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18. On the 10th of June, 1720, and 7th of May, 1730, there

are >\Tits in the room of Governor and Lieutenant-Governor

of Chelsea Hospital*.

19. On the 3d of April, 1721, the opinion of the House is

taken on General Stanwix's having accepted the office of Go-

vernor of Hull ; and the commission being read, the House

first resolve, " That this is not an office in the Army," and then

order a new writ : So on the 18th of January, and 22d of

January, 1732, new writs are ordered in the room of ISIembers,

accepting the offices of Governors of Hull and Berwick ; but

on the 9th of June, 1733, on General Wade's accepting the

office of Governor of the three forts in Scotland, the House

resolve 'i",
" that the accepting a commission of Governor, or

" Lieutenant Governor, of any fort upon the military establish-

" ment, by a ^lember, ' being an officer in the army,' does not

>' vacate his seat." Before they came to this resolution, the

before-cited instances of the 3d of April, 1721, and of the 18th

and 22d of January, 1732, were read ; and also of the 28th of

February, 1708, of a new writ in the room of the Deputy

Governor

.
* These offices too have of late been Constable of the Tower of London.

—

considered as military governments. There were some doubts, whether this

when given to officers in the army.-^ was a civil or a military appointment.

" It has been thought that the Naval It had been held by persons not officers

Governments were within the same in the army ; neither was the appoint-

reason and rule, if given to Sea Officers; ment by a commission under the Sign

and Lord Archibald Hamilton did con- Manual, but by a grant under the Great

tinue to sit without any objection after Seal. On the other hand, it was stated

he was Governor of Greenwich Hospi- to be an office paid out of the military

tal."—[Mr. O.] establishment; and with respect to the

Mr. John Wynn appointed by INIr. fonn of the appointment, it was under

Winnington (Paymaster of the Army) the same circumstances with the go-

to be Treasurer of Chelsea College, did vernments of Jersey and Guernsey,

not vacate his seat. [Mr. O.] which are under the Great Seal. On

t Jersey and Guernsey are considered the 3d of March 1 784, it was resolved,

as military governments, within the re- " That the acceptance of this office,

solution of the 9th of June 1733. Mr.O. " by an officer in the army, did not

—On the 9th of February 1784, Lord " vacate his seat."

George Lennox accepted the Office of
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Governor of Dover castle *
; and also of the 17th of February,

1710, in the case of the Governor of Tinmouth fort; and also

of the 1st of February, 1711, the case of the Lieutenant Gover-

nor of Hull; and also of the 25th of April, 1715, of the Gover-

nor of Fort William.

20. On the 24th of May, 1726, and on the 14th of January,

1729, newwrits are ordered in the room of Members made

Cursitor Barons of the Court of Exchequer ; but in the latter

case Mr. Baron Birch is re-elected, and sits as a INIember, till

he is expelled on the 30th of March, 1732.

21. On the l6th of April, 1728, it is resolved by the Com-

mittee of Elections, that Mr. Ongley, having an office in the

Customs at the time of the election, is incapable of ' claiming

to sit.'—See also, on the 11th of February, 1734, the case of

Mr. Trelawney, who was a Commissioner of the Customs at

the time of his election
-f-.

22. On the 13th of May, 1729, a new writ is issued in the

room of Mr. Erskine, made a Captain of Foot in his Majesty's

Army.— So on the 3d of December, 1744.

23. On the 14th of May, 1729, a new writ is issued in the

room

* Observing upon this case of 1708, in 1739, continued to sit; and so have

Mr. Onslow says, " The Lord Warden some others in the like circumstances,

of the Cinque Ports appoints to this as not being appointed by the Crown."

office, by virtue of a power in his Patent [Mr. O.]

to make Deputies or Lieutenants. The f A new writ was issued in the room

Deputy Governor of Dover Castle has of Mr. Trelawney, who, since his elec-

military pay from the Crown, and is tion, hath continued to enjoy the office

upon the establishment of guards and of one of the Commissioners of the

garrisons: but Thomas Hales, Esq. not Customs. Vide infra, p. 56. Notes,

a military officer, appointed to this office

Vol. II. H
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room of Mr, Car\', who had accepted the office of one of the

Clerks of the Privy Council. So Mr. James BuUer, 9th of

January, 1812.

24. On the 2oth of January, 1730, and 10th of January,

1760, new writs are issued in the room of Governor and

Lieutenant Governor of the Isle of AVight.

25. On the 27th of April, 1731, a new writ for Rochester,

in the room of David Polhill, Esq. made Keeper of the Re-

cords in the Tower. The like, loth November, 1755*.

26. On the 50tli of March, 1 736, a new writ is issued in

the room of Sir James Fergusson, who had accepted the office

of one of the Senators of the College of Justice in Scotland.

27. On the 28th of February, 1736, a new writ is issued in

the room of Mr. Tucker, who had accepted the office of Super-

visor of his Majesty's Quarries, in the Island of Portland.

28. On the 20th of June, 1737, a new writ is issued in the

room of Lieutenant Colonel Mordaunt, who had accepted the

office of one of the Equerries to his Majesty.

29. On the 20th of February, 1739» see the proceedings on

the

* This office is properly under the the mandamus and salary from the

Master of the Rolls, and appointed to Crown together, it was thought advise-

by him ; but as there was a mandamus able to move for a new writ. The House
or mandatory letter, from the Crown did not enter at all into the point, nor

to the Master of the Rolls to admit was it stirred, but ordered a new writ.

Mr. Polhill, and as this had been prac- I had much discourse with Sir Joseph

tised in former instances,and the Master Jekyll (then Master of the Rolls) upon
of the Rolls submitted to it, and as a this case; and he, after due considera-

salary from the Crown was annexed to tion of it, was of opinion for the new
the office, taking the circumstances of writ.—[Mr. 0.]
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the question of Mr. Corbet's having an office, supposed to be

created since the 25th of October, 1705 *.

30. On the 25th of November 1740
-f-,

Sir Watkin Wynn has

an office come to him ' by reversion,' on the death of his father;

a new

* Mr. Corbet was appointed by the

Court of Assistants, commissioned by

the Crown in 1732, for the Charity

given to poor Widows of Sea Officers,

to be Secretary to the said Court : for

some time he had a salary out of the

Charity ; but in ease of the salary, the

King gave him as a salary or allowance

on account of his office, £.200 per

annum, to be paid out of the old pro-

visions or stores of the Victualling

Office. Motion for a new writ in his

room, whereupon a most solemn Debate

took place. (Vol. IX. Commons De-

bates, p. 297.) Division, 132 to 223.

The first point in this case, was, that

it was an office of profit under the Crown

created since 1705. The second point,

that if not an office under the Crown,

the salary was a pension from the Crown

during pleasure. But the House deter-

mined, that the office was not an office

under [or from] the Crown (vide 6° Ann.

c. 7. § 25. 26.) nor the salary or pen-

sion from the Crown, either within the

word (which it was said in the case of

Incapacity, ought to be kept strictly to)

nor within the meaning of the Acts

6° Ann. or i" Geo. I. c. 56. Most of

the Lawyers in the House were of

opinion in favour of Mr. Corbet. I

talked with my Lord Chief Baron

Comyns about it, and he was strongly

of the same opinion, as there appeared

no fraud in this to colour a pension, and

the allow.ance but adequate to the ser-

vice ; and he (Lord Comyns) had been an

old Member of Parliament, and is very

learned and able in his profession, and
his opinion of great authority. [Mr. O.]

So also the case of Mr. Rigby, Mem-
ber for Tavistock. He was Secretary

to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; and

by an Address of the House of Com-
mons there in 175H, his Military Fees

were turned into a Salari/ to be paid

by t/ie Crown. His case was thought

to be similar to this of Mr. Corbet,

and no new Election had.

t This case of Sir Watkin Wynn was

founded in several precedents of rever-

sionaiy grants of offices not vacating

seats, till they devolved upon, and were

actually possessed by, the reversionary

grantees ; as being then only ' accepted,'

within the meaning of the 6th of Queen
Anne.—See the warrant of Mr. Horace

Walpole's writ, in the Journal of the

25th of November, 1717; and of Mr.

Pultney's the 7th of May, 1 726; and of

Mr. Aislabie's, the 24th of January,

1 737 ; and of Mr. Spencer's, the 27th of

November, 1744.—All of whose grants

were reversionary, and then only accept-

ed. Mr. O. The writ issued on the

25th of November, 1762, for Dunwich,

in the room of Mr. Charles Fox, was

upon the office of Clerk of the Pells in

Ireland, of which he had long had the

reversion, devolving upon him, on the

death ofLord Melcombe.—(The office of

Clerk of the Pells in England docs not

vacate a seat, being not granted by the

Crown, but by the Commissioners of the

H 2 TreasuiT,
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a new writ issues.—See also the case of Mr. Legge, the 7th of

December, 17o9-

31. On the 22d of June, 1742, the House resolve, Nemine

Contradicente, " that the accepting the office of Master

" General or Lieutenant General of the Ordnance, ' by an

" ' Officer in the army,' does not vacate the seat."

32. On the 23d of October, 1745, and the 3d of December,

1759, new WTits are issued in the room of persons accepting

the offices of Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel in his Majesty's

army.—See also the 21&t of May 1783, a new writ for New-

ton, in the room of Mr. Legh, made an Ensign of Foot in his

Majesty's army.*

33. On

Treasury, or by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer. And yet, writs have been

issued for elections in the room of Tel-

lers of the Exchequer, as in the case of

Lord Apsley, i8th May, 1790.—Query,

Whether the. Tellers are appointed by

the Crown, or by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer?)—So the instance of Sir

James Erskine's vacating his seat for

Morpeth, on the 14th of February, 1 785,

wa.% upon a reversionary office falling to

him, by the death of his predecessor:

and on the 27th of February, 1794, Mr.

Fred. North vacated his seat for Ban-

buiy, by succeeding, on the death of the

Duke of Newcastle, to the beneficial

interest of the office of Comptroller of

the Customs in London ; the reversion

of which had been granted to him by his

Father, Lord North, when Minister.

I remember an instance of Mr. Norris,

Member for Rye, who had an office in

reversion, upon his father's death; when
his father died, he declined accepting

the office (that is, he immediately re-

signed it to the Duke of Grafton, then

First Lord of the Treasury; and his

resignation was formally inrolled in

Chancery) and his seat was conse-

quently never vacated.

* On the 13th of December, 1763,

James Campbell, Esq. having accepted

the office ofGovernor of Stirling Castle,'

there was some doubt whether he va-

cated his seat ; this doubt arose from his

having formerly been an officer in the

army, though he had quitted it for some
years, and had now no commission, nor

was upon half-pay. The case was
argued upon the resolution of the

House of the 21st of Februaiy, 1716,

in the case of General Carpenter ; and
of the 9th of June, 1733, in General

Wade's case, and upon the practice of

the House in some similar instances to

Mr.Campbeirs,viz. Sir Henry Erskine's,

and Lord Robert Sutton's. But upon
great deliberation, it was (letermined,

that Mr. Campbell, ' not being an officer

in the army,' did not come within that

resolution, but was subject to the provi-

sions of the Act 6th Queen Anne, ch. 7.
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33. On the 18th of June, 1751, several writs are issued in

the room of Members accepting offices in the Duchy of Corn-

wall, at that time in the King's hands*, by the death of the

Prince of Wales ; but on the 19th of April, 1763, on a question

relating to Mr. Morrice's writ, the House decided differently,

that the acceptance of the office of Warden of the Stannaries

did not vacate his seat.—Vide the 17th of March, 1752 -j-.

34. On the 22d of December, 1755, a new writ is issued,

in the room of Mr. John Yorke, who had accepted the office,

called The Office of the Execution of the Laws and Statutes

concerning Bankrupts.

35. On the 26th of January, 1756, see the proceedings of

the House, on a suggestion, that three persons being ap-

pointed to the office of Vice Treasurer of Ireland, were more
than had executed that office since 1705.—Vide the 10th and

11th of March, 1756.

36. On the 28th of January, 1758, a new writ is issued in

the room of Mr. Shelley, Clerk of the Pipe.

37. On the 19th of January, 1759, a new writ is issued in

the room of ]\Ir. Orby Hunter, who had accepted the office

of Superintendant of Forage, Provisions, and Extraordinaries,

for his Majesty's Combined Army, under the command of

Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick.

38. On

* When application was made to dents concerning Baronies by Writ,

Parliament in 179,5, for the payment of p. 148.

the debts of the Prince of Wales, there f Compare these determinations with

was much discussion respecting the na- the proceedings of the House in the

ture of the tenure of the Duchy of cases of Members appointed masters of

Cornwall ; and the rights to the revenue the Hospital of St. Catherine ; and of

arising from it during a minority. See those who have been appointed hi/ the

those debates; also the Prince's Case King to be servants to the Prince of

in Coke's Reports ; and CoUins's Prece- Wales, when under age.
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38. On the 22d of January 1760, the House resolve, that

Sir William Peere AVilliams, having been appointed Captain

in the army by brevet, ' but not receiving, or being entitled

to receive pay,' does not thereby vacate his seat.

39- On the 3d of February, 1762, a new writ in the room

of Sir Simeon Stuart, Chamberlain of the Exchequer.

40. On the ipth of February, 1762, a new writ is issued for

Edinburgh, in the room of Mr. Lind, who had accepted the

otlice of Conservator of the Privileges of the Scots nation in the

Netherlands, and Resident there for the affairs of Scotland.

—

N. B. The Appointment also constituted him Consul there*.

41. On the 18th of December, 1765, a new writ for Knares-

borough, in the room of Sir Anthony Abd)^ who hath accepted

the office of one of the King's Counsel learned in the law-f-.

42. On the 26th of November, 1777, a new writ for Mid-

hurst, in the room of Mr. Ord, who hath accepted the office

of Attorney General of the Duchy of Lancaster :|:.

43. On the 30th of November, 1779, a new writ is issued

for Yarmouth, in the room of Jervoise Clarke Jervoise, Esq.

who had been appointed to, and accepted of, the office ofAgent

to the regiment of Militia of the County of Sussex §.

44. On

* On the 6th February, 1809, a new Perquisites, that he might not risk va-

writ issued for Poole, in the room of eating his seat.

Mr. Jefferev, Consul General to the + at rv . j r .1 r-u^ ^x^ 1 ^T , • J 1 Mr. Dunnins vacated for the Chan-
Queen ofPortugal.—^ote,lt\vasaoTeed

,; ,. „., ^r\ u j , -.i .
. ^ , , ", , ,

"- cellorship of the Duchy; and (without

debate) a new writ issued.
in Debate, that he \vas nevertheless re-

eligible ; this not being a disqualifying

office within the Statutes. § This measure of vacating the seat

t A King's Serjeant has no Salary, of a Member, by appointing him agent

onlv perquisites of Stationary, &c. Mr. to a regiment, was adopted in conse-

Serjeant Best, who Avas made King's quence of Mr. Jervoise's not being able

Serjeant April 1806, had a clause in- to obtain the appointment to the Stew-

serted in his Patent to exclude those ardship of the Three Chiltern Hundreds,

or
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44. On the 20th of March, 1783, a new writ for Westbury,

in the room of Mr. Estwick, who hath accepted the office of

Secretary and Register of Chelsea Hospital.

45. On the 4th of July, 1783, a new writ issued for the

Shire of Dumbarton, in the room of Mr. Elphinstone, having

accepted the office of Chamberlain and Secretary of the prin-

cipality of Scotland *.

46. On
or ofthe Manor of East Hendred; offices

which of late years have been granted

by the Minister for the time being, for

the sole purpose ofvacating the seats of

such Members as wished to quit their

present seat in Parliament, either to be

eligible for another (as was the case in

the present instance of Mr. Jervoise,

who intended to offer himself a candi-

date for the County of Southampton)

or to withdraw entirely from Parliament.

—This practice of issuing a new writ in

the room of Members accepting these

nominal offices, which began only about

the year f 1 750, has been now so long-

acquiesced in, from its convenience to

all parties, that it would be ridiculous

to state any doubt about the legality of

the proceeding ; otherwise, I believe it

would be found very difficult, from the

form of these appointments, to shew

that they were offices oi profit, granted

by the Crown.

How far the appointment of Mr. Jer-

voise to the agency of a regiment,

avowedly for no other purpose than to

remove him from his present seat, was

a hond-Jide appointment, whicli would

have been held valid upon a question,

that should have come to be decided by

a Committee appointed under Mr.Gren-

ville's Bill—or. Whether an agency to

t The first instance I find, is in the case of Mr. Joh

next is on the 17th of March, 1762, in ihc case <if

very frequent.

a Militia regiment, though embodied,
and out of their County in actual ser-

vice, can, by any construction, be in-

cluded within the meaning of the Act
of the 6th of Queen Anne, an Act made
long before the institution ofthe Militia

—are questions that it does not become
me to discuss—The House ofCommons,
who had the sole right of determining

these points, having directed the writ

to be issued, without any discussion or

debate.—Two other similar instances

having since occurred, to which no ob-

jection was made, this point (of a seat

being vacated by the acceptance of an

Agency to a regiment of Militia) is now
as much settled as the case of the Chil-

tern Hundreds, or any other of those

nominal offices.

* After the writ had issued, but before

it was executed, a doubt arose, Whether
the proceedings upon this occasion, had

been regular; and whether it would not

be necessary to apply again to the House
of Commons for a warrant for a super-

sedeas to the writ, as having issued in-

advertently; as had been done in the

case of Mr. Willy, on the 6ih of Mav,
1765.—(See this case hereafter, under

title, ' Whether Members can relin-

' quish.') The grounds of this doubt

were. Whether this office was granted

by

n Pitt, on the 17th of January, 1750; I belie'-e the

Mr. Lascelles. Since (hat time, they have become
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46. .On the 14tli of February, 1785, a new writ for Mor-

peth, in the room of Sir James Erskine, who had accepted

the otfice of Director in Chancery in Scotland.

47. On the 25th of April, 1785, a new writ for the Shire of

Dumfries, in the room of Sir Robert Laurie, who had ac-

cepted the office of Knight Marishall of Scotland.

48. On the 9th of June, 1788, a new writ for Launceston,

in the room of Mr. Rose, who had accepted the office of Clerk

of the Parliaments *.

49. On the 5th of May, 1791» anew" writ for Lymington, in

the room of Lieutenant Colonel Burrard, who had accepted

the office of Riding Forester of his Majesty's New Forest.

50. On the 3d February, 1795, Mr. Parkyns vacated his

seat

by the Crown ; or by the King, as

holding the principality of Scotland

only during the minority of the Prince

of Wales. If the latter should be the

case, it was said, it would fall under

the same predicament with the offices

granted by the King in the Duchy of

Cornwall; and which, since the deter-

mination in the instance of Mr.Morrice,

on the igth of April, 1763, had been

holden not to vacate seats on their being;

accepted by Members. Lord Lough-
borough, and Mr. Wallace, then Attor-

ney General, inclined to this opinion

;

but, upon inspecting Mr. Elphinstone's

grant of the office,it appeared clearly to

be the grant of the Croun ; there being

in it several references and directions

to the Court of Exchequer in Scotland,

which could not, had the Prince of

Wales been of age, and in possession of

the principality, have been inserted by
him ; and could not in the present grant

be inserted by (he Ki?ig, as guardian of

the principality, but must proceed from

the Croioi; and consequently this office

came within the words and meaning

of the Act of 6th Queen Anne, ch. 7.

sect. 26.

* The reversion of this office of Clerk

of the House of Lords, had been granted

three or four years before, jointly to

Mr. Strutt and Mr. Rose, and to the

survivor of them, to take place after the

death of Ashley Cowper, Esq. the then

possessor of that office. Mr.Strutt died;

so upon the death of Mr. Cowper, Mr.

Rose succeeded to the office under that

grant.—Mr. Rose, though Clerk of the

Parliaments, was re-elected, and ad-

mitted to sit as a Member of the House
of Commons.— It appears from the

Lords Journal of the 22d of December,

1515. in the 7th year of Henry VIII.

that John Tailer, LL. D. was at the

same time Clerk of the Parliaments,

and Speaker of the Lower House of

Convocation, " quod raro accidit"
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seat for Leicester, having accepted a commission of Lieu-

tenant Colonel* in his Majesty's army.

51. On the 11th of June, 1795, a new writ for Helstone in

the room of Sir Gilbert Elliot, Vice-Roy of the Kingdom of

Corsica -j-.

52. On the Ipth of March, 1801, House was informed,

That Lord Hawkesbury, a Member, desired the opinion of

the House, whether he ought to be deemed to have accepted

the office of Third Secretary of State j.. Resolved, That he

is capable of being a Member of this House, notwithstand-

ing his acceptance of the Office.

53. Sir Thomas Thompson, an Admiral in the Navy, having

been appointed Treasurer of Greenwich Hospital, a doubt

arose, whethei' the acceptance of this office did not vacate his

seat

* Mr. Parkyns had been before an

Officer in the Army, but had quitted it;

so was considered as if he had accepted

his first Commission. See before the

note, p. 50.

f Upon this vacancy the present

Speaker, the Right Honourable Charles

Abbot, first came into Parliament.

The king had accepted the Crown,

offered him by the States of Corsica, in

the year i 794, during the recess of Par-

liament: On the meeting of Parliament,

on the 30th of December, the speech

from the throne mentioned this circum-

stance; but no proceeding was had, or

any consideration entered into, in either

House of Parliament, expressing their

approbation or disapprobation of this

step, on the part of his Majesty.

—

Before the House of Commons had
directed this writ to be issued, perhaps

Vol. n.

it might have been more proper, to have

taken that information from his Ma-
jesty, and the instrument of the offer

and acceptance, into their serious deli-

beration; and to have determined, how
far it is, or is not, in the power of the

King, to accept the Crown of any other

State (from which acceptance many
very important consequences must ne-

cessarily follow to the advantage or de-

triment of the Crown and Dominion of

this Kingdom) without the previous

concurrence and approbation of Par-

liament.—Mr. Charles Fo.\, though at

that time in opposition to Administra-

tion, declined introducing this question

to the House.

X See in the Journal the circum-

stances stated at length attending this

appointment of Lord Hawkesbury to

the office of Third Secretary of State.
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seat for Rochester. A Committee was thereupon appointed,

on the 11th of April 1816, to enquire into the precedents of

similar appointments, who make their Report,which is ordered

to be printed ; and on the 12th of June, it is decided, on

a division, That the office of Treasurer of Greenwich Hos-

pital is not " a Commission in the Army or Navy;" and a new

writ is ordered in the room of Sir Thomas Thompson.

OBSERVATIONS.

By the 5th of William and Mary, ch. 7, sect. 57, no Member
of the House of Commons shall at any time be concerned in

the collecting or managing any of the duties granted by that

or any future Act of Parliament; except the Commissioners

of the Treasury, and the Officers and Commissioners for

managing the Customs and Excise.

By the 11th and 12th of William IH, ch. 2, sect. 150, the

exception in the former Act, with respect to Officers con-

cerned in the Excise, is repealed, and such persons are declared

incapable of sitting, voting, or acting as Members

And by the 12th and 13th of William III, ch. 10, sect. 89,

the same provisions are extended to Officers in the Customs*.

By

* By these statutes of the 5th of of Commons, These laws only enact,

William and Mary, ch. 7. and nth and " That no Member of the House of

12th, and 12th and 13th of Williamlll. " Commons shall be concerned in col-

the Officers and Commissioners for col- " lecting or managing certain duties, or

lecting the Revenue, and for managing " shall be capable of being a Commis-
the Excise and Customs, are not dis- " sioner, or of holding or enjoying any

abled, or declared incapable of being " office or employment in managing

elected to be Members of the House " the said duties; and that if he does

" enjoy
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By the 6th of Anne, ch. 7, sect. 25, no person who shall

have in his own name, or in trust for him, any new office * or

place

" enjoy or execute such office, he is

" declared to be absolutely incapable of
" sitting, voting, or acting as a Member
" in such Parliament."—By the subse-

quent laws of the 6th of Queen Anne,

ch. 7, and the 15th George II. ch. 22,

the persons holding the offices enume-
rated in those Acts, are declared inca-

pable of being elected; and if such per-

sons presume to sit and vote, they shall

forfeit 500/.—This difference explains

the grounds, upon which the House of

Commons proceeded in their determina-

tion upon the cases of Mr. Isaacson,

Mr. Montagu, Sir Richard Allen, Mr.

Ongley, and Mr. Trelawney.
* On the 14th of June, 1785, upon

the third reading of " the bill for better

" examining and auditing the Public
" Accounts," a doubt was suggested by
Mr. Fox, Whether the Commissioners

who were to be appointed under the

authority of this Bill, would come within

the meaning of these words of the sta-

tute of Queen Anne, as holding a new

office, and by that be disqualified from

being eligible, or of sitting in the House

of Commons ; or, whether they would

be considered only as executing the old

office of Auditor of the Imprest, from

which Lord Sondes and Lord Mount-

stuart, the present Auditors, were re-

moved by this bill? Mr. Pitt, Chancellor

of the Exchequer, seemed to think, from

some words in the bill, that it was a new
office ; and that therefore no clause was

necessary specifically to exclude these

Commissioners from the House of Com-
mons, and the Speaker was of the same
opinion. But it was suggested, that,

in a case very similar to the present,

viz. where Mr. Maitland had, in 1774,
been elected Member for the Burghs of
North Berwick, &c. and a Petition had
been presented against that Election by
Sir Alexander Gilmour, stating that
Mr. Maitland was ineligible, from his

holding the office of Clerk of the Pipe
in the Exchequer, which was alled«-ed

to be a new office created since the
25th of October, 1705, the Select Com-
mittee who were appointed under Mr.
Grenville's bill to try the merits of that

petition, had been of opinion, thoutjh
the particular office under the name "of

the Clerk of the Pipe, did not exist at

the time of the Union, yet, because the
functions of that office had been always
executed in Scotland, though by an
officer under another name, that this

was not a new office within the meaning
and spirit of the Act of Queen Anne,
and that therefore Mr. Maitland was
eligible. (See this case very accurately

reported in the 2d volume of Douglas's

Controverted Elections, p. 423). This

consideration, especially as it was not in-

tended that these Commissioners should

be eligible, induced Mr. Pitt to consent
to a clause, which was immediately in-

grossed, and added, that removed all

doubts, by declaring directly, that they

should be incapable of being elected, or

of sitting as Members. In the course

ofthe debate, or rather the conversation,

which took place upon this subject, re-

ference was had to the office of the Com-
missioners, whom the King was autho-

rized, by the Act of 18th Geo. III.

ch. 13, to appoint for treating with the

Americans : This was a new office, and

it was not intended to exclude Mr. Eden
I 2 and
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place of profit " under the Crown," created since the 25th of

October 1705, nor a Commissioner or Receiver of Prizes, nor

Comptroller of the Accounts of the Army, nor Commissioner

of Transports, or of Sick and Wounded, nor any Agent for any

Regiment, nor any Commissioner for AVine Licences, nor any

Governor or Deputy Governor of any of the Plantations, nor

any Commissioner of the Navy, nor any Person having a pen-

sion from the Crown during pleasure, shall be capable of being

elected, or of sitting or voting as a Member of the House of

Commons.

The persons here enumerated are rendered totally incapable

of

and Governor Johnstone, the Commis-

sioners, from sitting in Parhament; but

no clause was inserted in the bill to save

them from ihe operation of the 6th of

Queen Anne, because, upon mature con-

sideration, it was thought that, from the

nature and object of their appointment,

viz. " to treat with the Americans,"

they were rather to be looked upon

as Embassadors, and therefore coming

within the decision, which the House

had made on the 19th of April, 1714,

upon the question of Commissaries to

treat with the Commissaries of France.

(See that case before in this volume,

p. 23.) So in the Act of the C3d George

III. ch. 80, in which Commissioners

were appointed to enquire into the losses

of the American Loyalists, no clause

was inserted to exclude them from being-

Members of the House of Commons,

because they were nominated hi/ Par-

liameitt in the Act, and not by the Crown,

and therefore not thought to fall within

the spirit and purview of the Act of

Queen Anne.—In the bill which passed

the House of Commons in December

1783, for vesting the affairs of the East

India Company in Commissioners(com-

monly called Mr. Fox's bill, and which

was rejected by the Lords) there was no

clause for securing the seats of those

Commissioners who were nominated in

the bill; but, as there was a provision

that, in case cf death, resignation, or

removal, his Majesty might appoint

another Commissioner, and as a doubt

arose upon this appointment, whether

it mioht not be considered as coming

within the Act of 6th Queen Anne, as

being a new office, a clause was inserted

by the Committee to declare, " That
" such office shall not be deemed and
" taken to be within the intent and pur-

" view of that Act; nor that any person
" so appointed by his Majesty, should
" be thereby disqualified from being
" eligible, or from sitting and voting in

" the House of Commons."—See the

proceedings on the 11th March, 1779,

on the enquiry. Whether Lord George

Germain, having accepted the office of

third Secretary of State, had accepted a

new office within the meaning of the

Act of 6th Queen Anne, ch. 7.
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of being Members ; but by the 26th sect, if any Member shall

accept * ofany office of profit
-f

• from the Crown +, his election

is declared void, and a new writ shall issue ; but such person
shall be capable of being again elected §.

And by the 27th section, no greater number of Commis-
sioners shall be constituted for the execution of any office,

than

* As to what constitutes an accept-

ance, whether consenting to take the

office is enough, where the consent can
be distinctly made out, or whether the

seat is not vacated until the grant is

completed, see Mr. Webb's case, anno

1715. (Supra p. 45.)

Consenting to take the office, seems
to be accepting within the true intent

of this statute ; and it is so acted upon
;

for the kissing of hands, upon which
new writs are ordered, is almost always

before the legal grant, or legal instru-

ment of appointment;

But if, after consenting, the office in

point of fact never does come to the per-

son, then he needs not vacate his seat.

—See Cases of Peerage, 8cc. in Appen-
dix N" 1, and supra, note p. 45.

So that kissing hands is prima, facie

evidence of acceptance, and sufficient

ground for a writ until explained away.

\ On the 3d of May, 1751, mention

was made in the House, to take their

sense of the case of Members who were

to be servants to the young Prince of

Wales (born in 1738); Whether such

Members vacated their seats or not?

It was debated for some time, but in a

loose manner, and went oft' without a

question; which was understood to be

in favour of those concerned ; they ac-

cordingly accepted their employments,
and continued to hold their seats in the

House. Sir Dudley Ryder and Mr.
Murray, the Attorney and Solicitor Ge-
neral, were strongly of opinion that they
ought to vacate their seats, as they were
to be appointed, paid, and removeable
by the King; but they happened not to

be in the House when the matter was
stirred, and Mr. Fazakerly, an eminent
lawyer, being there, and being of a con-
trary opinion, the House gave into that.

Mr. O. In conformity .to this pre-

cedent, when the household of the pre-

sent Prince of Wales (born in 1 762, and
since Regent) was established, in 1782,
those of his servants who were Mem-
bers of the House of Commons, did not
vacate their seats.

% When Mr. Edward Walpole was
made Clerk of the Pells, he continued

to sit, as being appointed, not by the

Crown, but by the Treasurer of the

Exchequer: and this case was well con-
sidered at the time.—Mr. O. So
upon the death of Sir Edward Walpole,

and the appointment of Colonel Barre,

this latter did not vacate his seat. Clerh

of the Pells in Ireland vacates, also Tel-

lers of the Exchequer in England va-

cate.—Quere, Why ?

§ See what is said in a following note

under this title, of the person who is

supposed to have suggested this expe-

dient.
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than have been employed at some time before the first day of

that Parliament.

By the 28th section, nothing herein contained is to extend

to any Member of the House of Commons, being an Othcer in

the Army or Navy, who shall receive any* new or other

commission in those services -f.

By the 9th of Queen Anne, ch. 5, no person can be elected

Member for a Borough, who has not an estate for life, arising

out of land of the clear annual value of 300 /. above reprises ;

nor for a county, without being possessed of a like estate of

600/. per annum. But it is provided, that this shall not extend to

the eldest son or heir apparent of any :^ Peer or Lord of Parlia-

ment, or ofany person qualified to serve as a Knight of the Shire.

And in order to enforce the provisions of this law, it is enacted

by the 33d George II. ch. 20, That, before any Member can

take his seat, he shall deliver in at the table of the House of

Commons a paper, containing the name of the parish and

county

* When Admiral Boscawen was ap- " had it; amongst others, Lord Peter-

pointed General of the Marines in 1 759, " borough and Lord Stair."

there was a doubt, whether, the Marines f On the 7th of May, 1 7 78, in a Bill

being to serve at land as well as at sea, depending, relating to the Militia, an

and being regimented, he, being only a instruction was given to the Committee

Sea officer, would not vacate his seat by to provide that the seats of Members re-

such acceptance; the part of the ap- turned to ser^'e in Parliament should not

pointment which concerned the land be vacated by the acceptance of a corn-

service being, to him, a mere Naval mission in any corps of fencible men in

Officer, a new appointment, and not a Scotland, or in any corps to be raised in

promotion in the navy : But upon con- Great Britain, in which the officers

sideration and consultation of the Law should not be entitled to half-pay, or to

Officers of the Crown, and after inspec- rank in the army, after their actual ser-

tion of the several documents and acts vice.— See the 18th Geo. IH. ch. 59,

relating to this matter, it was deter- sect. 4.—A similar law was passed in

mined, though with much doubt, that 1793, the 33d Geo. IIL ch. 3G.

he should not vacate his seat. Mr. O. ;}: The eldest sons of Peeresses in their

Mr. Onslow adds, " This was the first own right, and of Bishops, as Lords of
" instance of a Sea Officer having that Parliament.have been always construed
" commission; many land Officers have to be within this exception.
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county in which the hinds lie, whereby he makes out his qua-

lification, signed by himself, and shall also swear, That he

truly and honajidc is in possession of such estate, as described

in the paper, according to the tenor and true meaning of the

Acts of Parliament in that behalf: there is here also an ex-

ception to the eldest son or heir apparent of any Peer or

Lord of Parliament, or of any person qualified to serve as

Knight of the Shire, and to the Members for either of the

Universities, and to the Members for Scotland.

By the 1st of George I. ch. 56, no person having any pen-

sion from the Crown for any term of years, either in his own

name, or in trust for him, shall be capable of being elected,

or of sitting or voting as a Member.

By the 15th of George II. ch. 22, no Commissioner of the

Revenue in Ireland, or Commissioner of the Navy or Victual,

ling Offices, nor any Deputies or Clerks in any of the said

offices, or in the office of the Commissioners of the Treasury,

or of the Auditor of the Exchequer, or of the Tellers or

Chancellor of the Exchequer, or of the Admiralty, or of the

Paymasters of the Army or Navy, or of the Secretaries of

State, or of the Commissioners of Salt, or Stamps, or Appeals,

or Wine Licences, or Hackney Coaches, or Hawkers and

Pedlars, nor any person having any Office, Civil or ISIilitary, in

Minorca or Gibraltar*, (except Officers having commissions

in any regiment) shall be capable of being elected, or of

sitting and voting.—There is an exception for the Treasurer

and Comptroller of the Navy, the Secretaries of the Treasury,

the Secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Secre-

taries of the Admiralty, the Under Secretaries of State -j-, the

Deputy

* See before, N" 13, p. 45. Principal Secretaries of State." Upon

t The words of the Act are, " The these words no determination has ever

Undersecretary to any of his Majesty's been made, tiiat three or more Under

Secretaries
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Deputy Paymaster of the Army, and all Persons holding any

office or employment for life, or quam diu se bene gesserint.

By the 7th of George II. eh. 16, section 4, no Judge of the

Court of Session or Justiciary, or Baron of the Court of

Exchequer, in Scotland, shall be capable of being elected, or

of sitting or voting.

And by the 22d of George III. ch. 45, no person who shall

hold or enjoj' anj' contract entered into for the public service,

shall be capable of being elected, or of sitting or voting as

a Member of the House of Commons. Also by 41st of

George III. ch. 52.—First, All persons disabled from sitting in

British Parliaments, are disabled from sitting in the United

Parliament, as Members for Great Britain. Secondly, All

persons disabled from sitting in Irish Parliaments, are disabled

from sitting for Ireland. Thirdly, Persons disabled by British

statutes shall not sit for Ireland, nor shall persons disabled

by Irish statutes sit for Great Britain.

And by the same Act, after reciting, that by the Act of

Union, only twenty persons holding offices. Sec. shall sit in the

House of Commons of the United Kingdom, until an Act shall

pass providing in what cases persons holding Irish offices shall

be

Secretaries of State may not sit at the decided that two out of three co-exist-

same time in the House of Commons, ing Secretaries of State might sit in

although it has always been conceived, Parliament, although Mr. Dundas in

that only oue could sit for each distinct 1 797, was Secretary of State for the

Secretary of State, any more than oiie Colony Department with the War De-

Deputy Paymaster of the Army. In partment.

fact, there were three Secretaries of In 1808, Mr. Bagot having been ap-

State in 1742 (15° Geo. II.) the Marquis pointed Under Secretary of State for

of Tweedale being then Secretary of Foreign Affairs, and there being also

State for Scotland. one Under Secretary in each of the

By statute 22° Geo. III. the office of other two Departments then Members,

Third Secretary of State, or Secretary he vacated his seat by accepting the

of State for the Colonies, was abolished. Chiltern Hundreds, and a new writ

But in 1797 and 1 801, it was repeatedly issued for Castle Rising.
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be disabled ; it is enacted, that the following offices shall dis-

qualif}^ viz. Revenue Officers (except Lords of the Treasury)

;

Commissioners of Appeal, or Auditors, or Comptrollers (except

the Auditor General of the Exchequer) ; Commissioners of

Accounts ; Army Agents ; Contractors (except ISIembers for

Trading Corporations) ; nor any Deputies or Clerks in the

Treasury (except the Secretary) ; nor in the Exchequer (except

the Secretary of the Chancellor of the Exchequer) ; nor in the

Stamp Office, nor under Commissioners of Appeals.

Besides which, persons holding new places under the Lord
Lieutenant are in future to be disabled : And by section 9, of

the same Act, any Member accepting any office of profit what-

ever directly from the Crown, or by the nomination or appoint-

ment, or by any other appointment subject to the approbation

of the Lord Lieutenant, shall in all cases vacate his seat

;

being nevertheless re-eligible for the same or any other place,

if not disabled by any thing thereinbefore contained*.

These laws
-f-,

which are all passed since the Revolution,

shew how anxious Parliament has been, at these several

periods to diminish, as much as possible, the effect of that

influence of the Crown, which, from the disposal of so con-

siderable a number of lucrative offices and employments, might

have

* With regard to the office of Chief deemed to be necessary (54th Geo. III.

Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of c. 16.), whereby the Chief Secretary

Ireland, a question arose in October, and other Officers in this predicament

1813. Mr. Peel was appointed Chief are declared not to vacate.

Secretary by the Duke of Richmond : f See in the Appendix, N" i , the sub-

Upon the Duke's retiring from that stance of a conversation, which passed

situation, his successor Lord Whitworth between the Speaker, Mr. Onslow, and

re-appointed Mr. Peel. After some dis- Lord Egmont, in the year 1760, upon

cussion on the subject, whether Mr. the subject of vacancies made in the

Peel had by the new appointment va- House of Commons by persons created

Gated his seat, a Declaratory Act was Peers.

Vol. IL K
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have an improper bias on the votes and proceedings of the

House of Commons.

It is not a question proper for me to discuss here, where the

line should be drawn, with respect to the degree of influence

with which the ]\Iinisters of the Crown can safely be intrusted*.

The idea, on the one hand, of excluding from the House of

Commons every man who holds an office in the government of

the country, and who, from that situation, is the best qualified

to give the necessary information relative to the department

which he belongs to
-f-,

is too absurd to be seriously maintained

for a moment. Besides, whilst a seat in the House of Com-

mons continues to be a desirable object to persons of the greatest

rank and largest property in the kingdom, it can never be

a prudent measure to exclude men of this description from

taking

* See this subject very-well discussed,

in the reasons given by the Lords at

a conference upon the Bill for better

securing the Succession of the Crown;

in the Lords Journals, nth of February,

1705; and inserted in the Appendix to

this Volume, N° 2. See also a very good

debate upon this question, in Grey's

Debates, Vol. IIL p. 53, on the second

reading of a Bill to incapacitate INIem-

bers of Parliament from taking offices

of benefit ; but to allow them to be re-

elected. This Bill was rejected on the

29fh of April 1675. See particularly

Colonel Titus's speech, who concludes

with saying, "After the long Parliament
" had passed the self-denying ordi-

" nance, they never did deny themselves
" any thing." Sir William Coventry

foretells, " That if the Bill does not now
" pass, it will revive in future Parlia-

" ments." This provision was revived

by the statute of the 4th of Queen Anne,

eh. 8, and is now in force by the statute

of the 6th of Queen Anne, ch. 7, sect.

26. Whilst the Bill in the 4th of

Queen Anne was under consideration in

the House of Commons, the idea and

expedient of rendering a Member, who
should have accepted an oflice, capable

of being re-elected, was suggested by
a Mr. Eyre, who from thenceforth was
distinguished by the appellation o{ Ex-
pedient El/re. But it appears that this

expedient was so far from new, that it

had been adopted in 1675, thirty years

before.

t And yet this proposition, strange

as it is, was actually inserted in the Act
12th and 13th William IIL ch. 2, sect. 3,

by which, it was enacted, " That, after

" the death of KingWilliam and Queen
" Anne, no person who should have an
" office or place of profit under the
" King, or receive a pension from the
" Crown, should be capable of serving
" as a Member of the House of Com-
" mons." This however never took

effect, as it was soon afterwards re-

pealed by the statute 4th Queen Anne,
ch. 8, sect. 25.
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taking upon themselves the offices of Secretary of State, of one

of the Commissioners of the Treasury or Admiralty, or of the

Secretary at War, and by this means to discourage young men
of family and fortune from acquiring that knowledge, and those

habits of business, which tend to render their talents and ser-

vices ornamental and beneficial to their country.—Such a mea-

sure, even to this extent, would be sufficiently mischievous ;

but to carry the idea still further, as some have done, and to

exclude Officers of the Navy or Army, beyond a particular

number, or below a certain rank, from being Members of the

deliberative Council of the nation, and thereby to compel them

lo consider themselves as a separate body from the rest of the

Gentry of the kingdom, without any other weight or conse-

quence with the public, than what they derive from the grace

and favours of the Crown, would be dangerous to the highest

degree*.—Men who are to command the tleets and armies of

a free country, ought as early as possible to have a voice in the

Assembly of the people ; where they may hear treated, and may
themselves discuss with freedom, every question that concerns

the administration of the government of the country; and may
learn to set a true value upon those laws, which, as citizens,

they

* See the observations in Macaulay's serves, from that manifest rule of policy

History of England, Vol, IV. p. 160 to (more especially to be observed where

171. " That the Republican Party in the legislative and executive power is

the House ofCommons, during the civil lodged in a popular Assembly) viz. "The
war, who were desirous of abolishing " retaining an inseparable connection

Monai'chy entirely, were unable to make " between the civil and military powers."

head against the Presbyterians (whose —And accordingly we learn from the

object only was to destroy episcopacy, histories of those times, that very soon

and to restrain the power of the Crown after this event took place, the Indepen-

within proper bounds) until the passing dents carried all their measures by a

of the self-denying ordinance in 1644, great majority.—See in Clarendon's His-

by which it was enacted, "That no tory of the Rebellion, Vol. II. p. 432 to

" Member of either House should have 437, Book the 8th, the motives which
" or execute any office or command, led Sir Henry Vane and Cromwell to

" civil or military;" by this measure de- propose this ordinance: and the verj-

parting, as the Historian judiciously ob- artful means they took to have it enacted.

K 2
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they are bound to protect, and the excellence of which, in

whatever capacity they are employed, they ought ever to love

and to revere.

On the other hand, it is impossible to say, that the intiuence

of the Crown, arising from the disposal of otHces of emolument,

and of commissions in the Navy and Army, may not be ex-

tended too far : However men may flatter themselves that their

parliamentary conduct is regulated only by the principles of

honour, and a regard for the public service, we learn from

the histories of all ages, and of all countries, as well as of our

own, that the respect which is paid by the multitude to those

who are attending about the person of the Prince—that titles

of rank—that badges of different-coloured ribbands—but,

above all, that a considerable* pecuniary addition to their

income, are motives which always have had a certain weight

;

and will continue to operate upon the minds of men, even of

the highest rank, and of the most independent fortunes.

—

f During the reign of the Stuarts, the whole revenue of the

Crown,

* " "WTiile interest draws one way. The military establishments of this

" and honesty another; when aman may country at present, in time of peace, can
" make his fortune by forgetting his never be reduced xuider 4,000,000/. add
" duty to his country, but shall always to this,the 900,000/. appropriated to the

" stick at 7narkwhi\e he servesit; it is CivilList,andtheinterestofthenational

" scarcely tobe hoped, that men should /MHrfe</debt,whichnow(ini78i)amounts

" hold out against such temptations, un- to near 7 ,000,000 /. and the revenue rais-

" less they be more gifted with honesty ed annually will be above 1 1,000,000/.

" than the generality of mankind are." which is more than six times as much
Preface to Molesworth's Account of as was collected before the Revolution.

Denmark. Since the first publication of this Vo-

-f- There is a very curious paper en- limie, the interest o{ thefunded debt is

tered in the Journal of the 20th ofMarch increased to upwards of9,500,000 /. and

1688, of the expences of James the the annual revenue is above 15,000,000/.

Second's government, under the sepa- —The expences of the late war have

rate articles, from Lady-day, 1 685, to added enormously to the amount of all

Lady-day, i688,—the medium of which these sums,

annually amounts to 1,699,363/.
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Crown, out of which the King was obliged to keep up the esta-

blishments of the country, Military as well as Civil, was very

inconsiderable. The wars which continued, almost without

intermission, for neartwenty years after the Revolution, induced

the Ministers of the Crown to defray the expences attending

those wars by making considerable loans ; and, in order to

pay the annual interest of those loans, taxes were necessarily

imposed. The Crown, as the executive part of the Govern-

ment, had, directly or indirectly, the appointment and removal

of all the Officers, that were necessary for the collection and

management of these taxes. From hence a new system of

power and influence arose, not known, or but in a very small

degree, before the Revolution ; which, as the necessities of the

State, and with them the taxes, increased, extended itself into

every part ofthe kingdom. To check the undue and improper

effects of this influence, as well upon the electors of Members
of the House of Commons, as upon the elected, the laws above-

mentioned were enacted ; and it is certainly at all times the

duty of a Parliament, jealous of its own independence, to

watch over the increase and operations of this new-acquired

power in the Crown ; and to take care that it be not extended

too far, or exercised improperly. But, where the line should

be drawn ; in what instances this influence should be restrained

;

to what extent ; and in what manner, must be determined from

the particular circumstances of the time when the proposition

is made *. The principle of such an attempt is alwaj^s laudable,

as it has for its object the purity and independence of Parlia-

ment ; and there is little reason to fear, but that there will

always be found persons sufliciently interested in preventing

this

* See the resolutions come to by the or three years, for diminishing that in-

House of Commons on the 6th of April, fluence, by several laws, for restraining

1 780, respecting the increase of the in- and regulating the expences of the Civil

fluence of the Crown ; and the mode List, and by excluding contractors from

which was adopted, within the next two seats in the House of Commons.
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this principle from being carried into effect to such a degree,

as to weaken the legal prerogatives of the Crown, and thereby

endanger the balance of this most happy and most excellent

constitution *.

* Much having been lately said and

written touching alterations and im-

provements necessary to be made in the

mode of election of Members to serve in

the House of Commons, under the spe-

cious name of a " Reform of Parlia-

" ment," it may perhaps be amusing to

the reader to see the several plans which

were suggested for this purpose, after

the death of Charles the First; and the

different forms ofgovernment which dur-

ing the Interregnum, were proposed to

be substituted in lieu of that which had

just been abolished.—^The first proposi-

tion was in a very famous Memoi-ial, in-

titled, "The Agreement ofthe People;"

in which, amongst other articles for the

settlement of the nation on a new plan,

it was demanded, " That the sovereign

" authority should be lodged in a repre-

" sentative assembly, composed of400
" persons, biennially elected by coun-

" ties, cities, and boroughs, more equally

" proportioned with electors than by the

" present distribution, and that all the

" natives or denizens of England (not

" receiving alms, but who are assessed

" to the poor, nor being servants and
" receiving wages) should have an
" elective voice." (See this Agreement

at length in the Parliamentary History

V^ol. XVIII.p. 519.) This paper was

drawn up by Ireton, whom Ludlow, and

the writers most favourable to the Re-

publican Party, represent, as " the warm
" and invariable friend to the liberty of

" his country." The following character

is given of him, in Macaulay's History

of England, Vol. V. ch. 1 .
" He penned

" all the declarations and remonstrances
" of the army; drew up that famous

" Agreement of the People, the esta-

" blishment of which was in vain con-

" tended forby the Levellers; and to his

" manly and unconquerable resolution

" was chiefly owing the justice inflicted

" upon the King, and the abolition of the

" English monarchy."—Another propo-

sition was, " That the supreme autho-
" rity should be vested in an assembly
" chosen by the people ; and that a coun-
" cil of state, elected by that assembly,

" should be vested with the executive

" power; which power was to determine
" on the meeting of the succeeding re-

" presentative assembly, to whom it was
" to be accountable." A third proposed,

" A representative of the people, con-
" stantly sitting, but changed by per-

" petual rotation, joined to a select com-
" mittee of men, who should have a
" negative in things, wherein the essen-

" tials of government were concerned."

A fourth, " That there should be two
" councils chosen by the people; the

" one to consist of 300, and to have the
" power only of debating and proposing

" laws; the other to consist of 1,000,

" and to have the power to resolve and
" determine."

This last form of government, says

the Historian in her account of the Re-

public, " bids fairer for the preserving

of the true interests of society, than any

which has ever yet been practised."

—

See Macaulay's History of England,

Vol. V. ch.g.

What the real views and objects of all

these forms of government were, is best

explained by a person who was himself

a considerable actor upon that stage,

and knew the secret springs and motives,

which
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which directed the leaders of the several

parties.—Lord Shaftesbury, in a letter

to King Charles the Second, says, " I

" saw the hand of Providence, that had

" led us through various forms of go-

" vernment, and had given power into

" the hands of several sets of men; but

" he had given none of them a heart to

" use it as they should.—They all fell to

" the prey—sought not the good or set-

" tlement of the nation; endeavoured
" only the enlargement and continuance

" of their own authority; and grasped
" at those very powers they had com-
" plained 'of so much, and for which so

" bloody and so fatal a war had been

" raised and continued in the bowels of

" the nation.—I observed the leaders of

" the great parties of religion, both

" laity and clergy, ready and fonvard to

" deliver up the rights and liberties of

" the people, and to introduce an abso-

" lute dominion, so that tyranny might
" be established in the hands of tliose

" that favoured their way, and with

" whom they might have hopes to di-

" vide the present spoil ; having no eye

" to posterity or thought of future

" things."— Locke's Works, Vol. IIL

p. 479. Folio edition.

Another person ofno less note, writing

in Februaiy, 1648, just after the King's

death, savs, " The meanest of men, the

" basest and vilest of the nation, the

" lowest of the people, have got the

" power into their hands ; trampled up-

" on the Crown ; baffled 'and misused
" the Parliament; violated the laws;

" destroyed or suppressed the nobility

" and gentry of the kingdom; oppressed

" the liberties of the people in general

;

" broke in sunder all bonds and ties of

" religion, conscience, duty, loyalty,

" faith, common honesty, and good
" manners; cast off all fear of God and
" man, and now lord it over the persons

" and estates of all sorts and ranks of
" men, from the King on his throne to

" tlie beggar in his cottage; making
" their will the law; their hair-brained,

" giddy, fanatical humour the end of all

" their actions." Holles's Memoirs,

p. 1 . The editor of these Memoirs very

properly observes, ".That though this

" work is intitled " Memoirs," yet it is,

" in substance, an apology for that party
" who took up arms, not to destroy
" the King or alter the constitution,

" but to restore the last, and oblige the
" former to rule according to law."

Another writer, a Member of one of

Cromwell's Parliaments, in a letter to

his friend, who was governor of Con-

necticut, written a few days only before

the Restoration, in speaking of the Con-
gregationalists, says, " It is not to be
" expressed, what reproach is brought
" upon the profession of religion by this

" means ; for demonstration is made by
" experience, that professors were not
" more troublesome and factious in

" times of peace, before the wars of

" England began, than they have been
" imperious, self-seeking, trust-break-

" ing, and covenant-violating, since

" they were invested with power." Let-

ter from Joseph ALiidstone to John
Winthorpe, Esq. in Appendix to Thur-

loe's State Papers, Vol. \. p. 768.

There is a very curious paper pre-

served by Lord Clarendon, which serves

to throw farther light upon this subject.

—It is a letter written from England,

in the year 1658, before the death of

Cromwell, to Charles the Second, by

a gentleman of honourable extraction

and considerable parts, himself an Ana-

baptist, who had been employed by

a great number of Sectarists, Anabap-

tists, Independents, and Quakers, to

convey to the King an address, signed

by several persons of this description

on
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on behalf of themselves and many

thousands more.—The letter begins in

this manner

:

" May it please your Majesty,

" Time, the great discoverer of all

things, has at last unmasked the dis-

guised designs of this mysterious age

;

and made that obvious to the dull sense

of fools, which was before visible

enough to the quick-sighted prudence

of wise men, viz. " That Liberty, Reli-

" gion, and Reformation, the wonted

" engines of politicians, are but deceit-

" ful baits, by which the easily deluded

" multitude are tempted to a greedy

" pursuit of their own ruin."—In the

unhappy number of these fools, I must

confess myself to have been one ; who

have nothing now more to boast of, but

only that, as I was not the first who

was cheated, so I was not the last, who

was undeceived." The letter then pro-

ceeds to describe the tempers, inclina-

tions, and dispositions of those, who

were at that time indisposed towards

Cromwell's government ; viz. " Chris-

" tian Royalists," or " Fifth Monarchy
" Men," " Common-wealth's Men," and
" Levellers," and of whom the chief, as

leaders of the rest, had signed this ad-

dress to the King ; and had authorised

the writer of the letter to transmit it.

—

The address, after stating andjustifying

the measures taken at the beginning of

the Long Parliament against the former

government of Charles the First, which

had provoked them to take up arms,

goes on, " Upon this account, and to

" this and no other end, were we at

" first invited to take up arms ; and
" though we have too great cause to

" conclude, from what we have since

" seen acted, that under those plausible

" and gilded pretences of Liberty and
" Reformation, there were secretly ma-
" naged the hellish designs, of wicked,

" vile, and ambitious persons, yet we
" bless God, that we went out in the

" simplicity of our souls ; aiming at

" nothing more but what was publickly

" owned in the face of the sun."—" In

" the rest of our motions, ever since tO'

" this very day, we must confess, we'

" have been wandering, deviating, and
" roving up and down, this way and
" that way, through all the dangerous,

" uncouth and untrodden paths of fana-

" tick and enthusiastick notions; till

" now at last, but too late, we find our-

" selves intricated and involved in so

" many windings, labyrinths, and
" meanders of knavery, that nothing

" but a divine clue from Heaven can be
" sufficient to extricate us and restore

" us."—See this address and the letter

which accompanied it, printed at length

in the History of the Rebel. Vol. III.

p. 488 to 498, Book the 15th.

I cannot conclude this note better

than in the words of a very sensible and

learned writer on the constitution of

this kingdom. " If we once depart

" from the ancient and legal constitu-

" tion of Parliaments, there will be no
" end of alterations.—Every new mo-
" deller of government hath something
" to offer that looks like reason, at

" least to those whose interest it is

" to carry it on : and, if no precedents
" can be found, then they appeal to

" a certain invisible thing called. The
" Fundamental Contract of the Nation,

" which, being no where to be found,

" may signify what any one pleaseth."

—Bishop^Stillingfleet's Works, Vol. III.

p. 874.
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XL Whether eligible.

1. C\^ the 9th of November, 1605, question moved, AVhe-

ther Sir Thomas Thynne, being a Burgess, may be

chosen and admitted Knight of the Shire ?

2. On the 5th March, 1727, a Committee is appointed to

search Precedents, in relation to a petitioner claiming a seat

in the House for one place, and who is afterwards elected for

another place, pending such petition ; with an instruction to

enquire also, where the election is controverted upon the

petition of the electors. On the 9th of April, the Committee

report several instances of petitioners elected, pending their

petition ; and on the l6th of April, the House resolve, " That
" a person petitioning, and thereby claiming a seat for one
" place, is capable of being elected and returned, pending
" such petition."

OBSERVATIONS.
A person elected and returned a ISIember of the House of

Commons, cannot certainly, by law, be eligible for any other

place, unless by the acceptance of an office, or some other act,

he vacates his former seat*.—One reason, amongst others, for

this

* At a General Election, whilst the will serve. A particular case happened

writs are executing together in all parts in March, 1782; upon which a doubt

of the kingdom, it has been usual for arose; a doubt proceeding from this

the same person sometimes to be elected practice at a General Election. On the

for two, three, or four different places; change of Administration, a great many
and, when the House of Commons writs were moved at the same time, on
meets, for such person to make his the 27th of March, for several places;

election for which of these places he amongst the rest for the county of

Vol. n. L Surrey,
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this is, that, though a INIember

Surrey, and borough of Northampton.

—

Lord Althorpe was chosen for North-

ampton, on Thursday the 4th of April,

and his return was brought into the

Crown Office on the 5th.—On Wed-
nesday the 3d of April, at a meeting

held to consider of a proper person to

represent the county of Surrey, Lord

Althorpe was nominated, and unani-

mously approved of; and at the Elec-

tion on Wednesday the lOth of April,

he was elected Knight of the Shire for

that county. Li this interval, between

the 4th and loth of April, a doubt was

started. Whether it was necessary for

Lord Althorpe to accept of an office to

vacate his seat for Northampton? or.

Whether he might, though returned for

Northampton, consider himself in the

same situation as he would have been in

at a General Election, and be elected

for Surrey, and then in the House of

Commons make his election for which

place he would serve ?—Several persons,

and amongst those some whose opinion

deserved great consideration, maintain-

ed, that there was no difference between

this case, and that of a General Elec-

tion ; that a Member in both instances

was equally elected the moment the

indenture of his return was executed

;

and, as the established practice of the

House had, in the case of a General

Election, permitted a Member, though

elected and actually returned for one

place, to be eligible for another, the

same reasoning ought to apply here

;

and that therefore Lord Althorpe was

eligible for Surrey, without accepting

any office to vacate his seat for North-

ampton. And they supported this opi-

nion by a precedent in the year 1 756,

where the Earl of Euston was actually

elected for Boroughbridge and Bury,

is elected by the freeholders of

a County,

upon writs issued on the 4th and 14th

of December, 1756, and made his elec-

tion on the 8th of January' following.

—

Notwithstanding these opinions, and

the authority of this case of Lord Eus-

ton, I could not help considering this

question in a different light ; and was

clearly of opinion, that Lord Althorpe

being elected and returned for North-

ampton, was not eligible for Surrey,

without first vacating his seat; and hav-

ing stated this opinion to the Speaker,

with my reasons for it, he perfectly

agreed with me ; and in consequence

of his recommendation. Lord Althorpe

did, on Monday the 8th of April, accept

of the Stewardship of the Three Chil-

tern Hundreds, and did thereby vacate

his seat for Northampton, and was with-

out opposition elected for Surrey on

the 10th. (The writ for Northampton

was not moved till Saturday the 20th,

upon the principle mentioned in the first

note, under the next title). My reasons

for holding this opinion were. That if a

person was not in law to be considered

as a Member, as soon as he is elected

and returned, I did not see at what

other period his legal existence could

be supposed to commence. It could

not depend upon the taking his seat

;

for that, being governed by accident or

his own choice, might be delayed for

any length of time whatever. It could

not be held to be fourteen days after the

return should be brought in; for the

limitation of that time being arbitrary,

and governed by no rule, if the House

should make no limitation of time in

which they would receive Petitions, a

person elected would never become a

legal Member; and therefore it appear-

ed to me, that, when a person is elected,

and the indenture of return is executed,

and
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a County, or the electors of a particular Borough, he becomes,

when
and returned into the Crown Office,

from that instant he becomes in law a

Member of the House of Commons,
and is not eligible for any other place.

But it was urged. How could I apply

this reasoning to the practice at a Ge-
neral Election, where, notwithstanding

a person is actually elected and returned

for one place, he may be afterwards

elected and returned for a second, third

and fourth place, and the person so

elected may sit for which of these places

he pleases to chuse? All the answer

I can give to this is. That there is this

distinction between the writs issued for

a General Election, and the writs issued

pending a Session of Parliament: The
writs issued at a General Election are

all made returnable on a future, and, by
law, on a distant and a certain day

;

and therefore within that time, though

the Sheriff or Returning Officer may
transmit the writ to the Crown Office,

he is not obliged to do so; nor will the

law take notice of its being returned,

so as to take away from a person his

eligibility for any other place, till the day

on which the writ is made returnable.

The Sheriff is at liberty to detain the

writs till the last hour ; and therefore,

till that hour, the law takes no notice of

the return; I mean with respect to this

point; for as to several other points of

Privilege, Franking, 8\.c. the person be-

comes entitled to these rights from the

execution of the indenture ; but his

right of being eligible for any other

place is not destroyed till the day on

which the law has said, that the writ

shall be returnable. This surely is very

different from the other instance, where

the writ is returnable immediately : in

this case the writ is completely executed

upon the execution of the indenture.

and is by supposition of law returned

at the same moment ; at which period

also the existence of the Member, as

a Member of Parliament, commences
to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

As to the Precedent in 1756 of the

Earl of Euston's elections, that proceed-

ing was certainly irregular. I find,

from the returns at the Cro\vn Office,

that Lord Euston was elected for Bo-
roughbridge on the 10th of December;
the writ for Bury was issued on the 14th

of December, and he was elected for

Bury on the 2 1st; and both writs were
returned into the Office on the 23d of

December. Here the Returning Officer

for Boroughbridge, or the Sheriff of

Yorkshire, were guilty of a breach of

their duty in not making an immediate

return to the writ. If they had. Lord

Euston might have actually taken his

seat, before the writ for Bury had been

issued. I take for granted the return

was purposely kept back, to answer the

purpose of permitting Lord Euston to

be a candidate for Bury ; but surely

this neglect or act of disobedience in

the Sheriff" of Yorkshire does not alter

the law in this case. If this objection

had been taken at the election for Bury,

on the 21st of December, that Lord

Euston was ineligible, he being already

elected for Boroughbridge on the loth,

it would not have been a sufficient

answer to this objection to say, That

the return of that writ, though executed

on the loth, was not brought into the

Crown Office on the 21st; and that

this breach of duty in the Returning

Officer made an alteration in ihe law,

and restored eligibility to a person who
would otherwise have been incapable

of being elected. The same objection

does not appear to me to have the

L 2 same
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when elected*, the Representative of the whole commonalty of

Great

same force at a General Election ; where

the writ being upon the face of it re-

turnable at a very distant day, no person

can lesally take notice of the actual

execution of this writ, I mean to this

purpose, before that day.—The House

acquiesced in this opinion; Lord Al-

thorpe did accept of an office, on the

8th of April, to vacate his seat for

Northampton, to which he had been

elected on the 4th ; he was again elected

for Surrey on the 10th, and took his seat

in the House of Commons on the 1 7th

;

and on the aoth the writ for Northamp-

ton was issued to elect a Member in

the room of Lord Althorpe, fourteen

days after the former return had been

br:>ught in.

* Mr. O. " Every Member, as soon as

he is chosen, becomes a representative

of the whole body of the Commons,
withoutany distinction of the place from

whence he is sent to Parliament. In-

structions,therefore,from particular con-

stituents to their own Members, are or

can be only of information, advice, and

recommendation (which they have an un-

doubted right to offer, if done decently
;

and which ought to be respectfully re-

ceived, and well considered) but are not

absolutely binding upon votes, and act-

ings, and conscience, in Parliament.

That every Member is equally a Repre-

sentative of the whole (within which, by
our particular constitution, is included

a Representative, not only of those who
are electors, but of all the other subjects

of the Crown of Great Britain at home,

and in every part of the British empire,

except the Peers of Great Britain)

has, as I understand, been the constant

notion and language of Parliament."

In the same note, Mr. Onslow, upon
the subject of Instructions, adds.

" What is said in Coke, 4 Inst. p. 14,

" of conference with Counties, could

" only be for better information, and
" not for necessary consent, and may
" upon some occasions be very proper
" and prudent, if done in quiet."

" Every Member, though chosen by

one particular district, when elected

and returned, serves for the whole realm.

For the end of his coming thither is

not particular, but general; not barely

to advantase his constituents, but the

commomvealtk; and therefore he is not

bound, like a deputy in the United

Provinces, to consult with, or take the

advice of, his constituents upon any

particular point, unless he himself

thinks it proper or prudent so to do."

Blackstoiie, Vol. I. p. 159.

Notwithstanding these authorities, it

is a favourite topic with some persons,

to represent the Members of the House

of Commons as Deputies from those who
send them ; and therefore bound to obey

the instructions, and to speak 011/1/ the

language, of their constituents. For the

information of these Gentlemen, it may
perhaps be worth while to add the

opinion of another writer, whose know-

ledge of the constitution t/iei/ will not

be inclined to dispute. Algernon Sidney,

in his " Discourses concerning Govern-
" ment," says, speaking of the power of

Delegates, " It is not therefore for Kent
" or Sussex, Lewes or Maidstone, but
" for the whole nation, that the Mem-
" bers, chosen in those places, are sent

" to serve in Parliament : And though
" it be fit for them, as friends and neigh-

" hours (so far as may be) to hearken
" to the opinion of their electors, for

" the information of their judgment;
" and to the end, that what they shall

" say, may be of more weight, when
" every
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Great Britain, and is therefore already the legal Representative

of the County or Borough, whose seat is at that time vacant.

' every one is known, not to speak his

' own thoughts only, but those of a
'• great number of men

;
yet they are

' not strictly and properly obliged to

give account of their actions to any

;

' unless the whole body of the Nation
' (for which they serve and who are

' equally concerned in their resolu-

tions) could be assembled. This be-

ing impracticable, the only punish-

ment to which they are subject, if

they betray their trust, is scorn, in-

famy, hatred, and an assurance of

being rejected, when they shall again

seek the same honour."

Siclnei/ on Goveniment, sect. 44.

P-451-
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XII. Whether they can relinquish.

1. f\^ the 2d of March 1623, it is agreed, That a man,

after he is duly chosen, cannot relinquish*.

2. On the 6th of July, 1641, it is moved, That Mr. Abbot,

at his own request, might decline his election, and a new

Burgess be chosen in his stead; but the motion was not

thought fit to be granted.

3. On

* Serjeant Glanvylle, in his report of

this case, says, " The question was,

" Whether Sir Thomas Estcourt was
" eligible, against his own consent, and
" contrary to his desire? and it was held

" clearly, that he was; and that no man,
" being lawfully chosen, can refuse the

" place; for the country and common-
" wealth have such an interest in every

" man, that when, by lawful election,

" he is appointed to this public service,

" he cannot by any unwillingness, or

" refusal of his own, make himself in-

" capable; for that were to prefer the

" will, or contentment, of a private man,
" before the desire and satisfaction of

" the whole country, and the ready way
" to put by the sufRcientest men, who
" are commonly those, who least en-

" deavour to obtain the place."

Glanvi/Ile's Reports of Election

Cases, p. 101.

Fonnerly the Members chosen received

wages from the Boroughs and Places for

which they were elected. Andrew Mar-

vell is said to have been the last person

who accepted these wages. On the 3d of

March, 167R, Sir Harbottle Grimstone,

then Master of the Rolls, moved for a

" Bill to repeal the Statute for Wages
" to Knights and Burgesses of Parlia-

" ment," as Sir John Shaw (his Fellow-

Burgess for Colchester) had sent down
a writ to receive his wages for service

done in Parliament. In the debate upon

this question, Mr. Powle says, " It may
" be true, that wages are not due, but
" for the days you sit here; but for

" those, that come from Cumberland
" and such remote places, they have
" had sometimes fourteen days allowed
" them ; and to all the Members, mo-
" rando, redeundo, eiindo. And if wages
" be demanded accordingly, it will ruin

" many poor Boroughs. We are now
" estimated to have sat in this Parlia-

" ment 3,000 days, which will be £. Coo
" (at the rate of 4 s. per day.) And the

" question is. Whether wages are not

" due in prorogations, as well as ad-

" journments."

Grej/'s Debates, Vol. IV. p. 177.

Though it is not immediately refer-

able to this point, I beg leave to insert

here the following verj' curious proceed-

ing:—Sir Richard Lloyd was chosen

Knight of the Shire for the County of

Radnor, and also a Burgess for theTown
of
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3. On the 13th of May, 1689, Sir Henry Monson declin-

ing to qualify himself to sit in the House, by taking the oaths

and subscribing the declaration, is discharged from being a

Member, and a new writ is issued in his room. See the case

'

of Lord Fanshaw on the same day, and of Mr. Cholmly, on
the 9th of January, 1689.

4. On the 3d of Januaiy, I698, Mr. Archdale, a Quaker,
being returned for Chipping AVycomb, is ready to serve, if the

House will accept his declarations of fidelity, &:c. instead of

the oath ; but on the 6th of January, Mr. Archdale coming into

the House, but declining to take the oaths from a principle of

his religion, the House order a new writ to issue in his room.

5. On the 29th of April, 1765, a new writ was ordered to

be issued for the Devizes, in the room of Mr. Willey, deceased.

On the next day, the 30th, tliere being a doubt whether j\Ir.

Willey was dead, there is an order that the Messenger of the

Great Seal do forbear delivering the writ till further directions

;

and accounts afterwards being received that Mr. Willey was

alive,

of Cardiff, and made his election to thepracticeof the House, not to permit

serve forRadnorshire.—A new writ went Members elected at a General Election

for Cardiff, and Mr. Bassett was chosen for two places, to make their election, or

and returned; but a Petition having, be- writs to issue in the room of ]\Iembers

fore the waver of Cardiff by Sir Richard dead, or accepting offices, until the time

Lloyd, been delivered by Mr. Thomas, is expired which the House has limited

claiming to be duly elected for Cardiff, for receiving Petitions complaining of

and the Committee of Elections having undue Elections or Returns. This prac-

heard the matter, and having reported tice had been departed from in the two
Mr.Thomas, and not Sir Richard Lloyd, Parliaments chosen in 1768 and 1774;
duly elected for Cardiff, the House, on but was obser^'ed and strictly adhered

the report, agreed with the Committee, to in the beginning of the Parliaments

and on the 15th of June, 1661, resolved, which met in 1780, 1784, and 17(10,

" That the new writ, and the election though many attempts, and some from
" of Mr. Bassett, was void, and that the very powerful quarters, were made to

" same be discharged." break through it ; and the rule is now
This case shews the expediency of finally established by the uniform prac-

adhering strictly to what has been lately tice of proceeding.
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alive, the House, upon the 6th of May*, order a supersedeas

to the writ to be made out-)^.

* In the debate upon this proceeding,

the Lawyers, aniongst which were INIr.

Fazakerley,andMr.Wilbraham,doubted

the authority of the House to order a

supersedeas ; and rather recommended

an application to be made to the Lord

Chancellor for this purpose. But the

House rejected this proposition, well

knowing that every proceeding which

regards the direction for issuing, sus-

pending, or superseding writs for the

electing Members to serve in the House

of Commons, is solely and exclusively

within their own jurisdiction. This

opinion from two very considerable law-

yers (,at that time the most eminent in

their profession) upon a subject of Par-

liamentarj- Law, onlv serves to illustrate

and confirm the truth of an observation,

which Mr. Onslow used frequently to

make, " That Common Lawyers, accus-
" tomed to the forms and practice of the

" Courts of Westminster Hall, know
" little of Parliamentary Law, or of the

" forms of proceeding in Parliament.

—

" Remember, young man (speaking to

" new Members) I foretell. If you live

" to see a Common Lawyer elected into

" this Chair, the authority and dignity

" of the House of Commons will from
" that time be absolutely destroyed."

—

Mr. Onslow was himself of the profes-

sion; had a proper sense of its import-

ance, and a regard for the professors of

it ; and for their opinion upon subjects,

on which the course of their studies had

rendered them competent to give one.

—

See D'Ewes's Journal, p. 396, a very

curious entry touching the election of

Members for the County of Norfolk ; in

which the Lawyers of that day, the

Chancellor and Judges, had taken upon

themselves to determine the legalitv of

the proceeding; but the House of Com-
mons, as long ago as upon the 1 ith of

November, 1586, resolve, " That though
" they thought very reverently (as be-
" cometh them) of the Chancellor and
" Judges, and know them to be compe-
" tent Judges, in their places, yet in this

" case, they took them not for Judges
" /wPa/7/awie/;^ in this House; for that

" the discussing and adjudging of this

" and such like diiferences,only belongs
" to this House." This case was cited

by the Commons in their dispute with

the Lords, in the case of Ashby and

White.on the 6th of March, 1704.—So,

upon the question, that arose, onCharles

the lid's refusal to approve of Sir Ed-
ward SejTiiour to be Speaker,SirThomas

Clarges says, " As for the opinion of the
" Long Robe, they may easily be mis-
" taken in this matter, though they be
" very learned in the law ; for they
" are not versed in the Law of Par/ia-

" meiit; that is another thing."

Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. p. 419.

t See upon the 23d of January, 1628,

a warrant under Mr. Speaker's hand,

for a supersedeas to discharge a writ

already issued,and to issue another. See

also the resolution and order of the 6th

of February, iGji, for superseding all

the writs issued by Lord Chancellor

Shaftesbury, during the recess. And on
the 19th of December, 1702, the House
order the Clerk of the Crown to make
out a supersedeas of a writ, which had
been issued for the election of a iVIem-

ber for the City of Gloucester.—Indeed

it was not to be expected, that Mr.

Fazakerley, or ]Mr. Wilbraham, should

be acquainted with these Precedents I

—

See before Note, * page 55.
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RULES OF PROCEEDING.

I. On openhig the Session.

II. Members introduced and sworn.

III. Taking and keeping Places.

IV. Compelling Attendance ofMembers.

V. As to Members speaking.

VI. As to jnitti?ig Questions.

VII. The same Bill or Question not to be twice offered.

VIII. Witnesses at the Bar, or Delinquents to receive Judgment.

IX. Peers and Persons of Rank admitted into the House of
Commons.

X. Whether the House ofCommons can administer an Oath.

XI. Questions 07i reading Journals or Papers.

XII. On Questions where Members are interested.

XIII. When the Speaker may take the Chair.

XIV. For not admitting Straiigers into the House.

XV. Leave to make a Motion.

XVI. On a Division of the House.

I . On opening the Session.

1. f^N the 22d of March, 1603, it is entered, " That the

" first day of sitting, in every Parliament, some one

" Bill, and no more, receiveth a first reading for form sake."

2. On the 7th of April, 1614, after the House was returned

from the House of Lords, there was read by the Clerk, by the

direction of Mr. Speaker, ' according to the usual manner,'

a Bill.

3. On the 3d of February, 1620, it is said, the Bill is read

as a matter of course, and form used in former Parliament.

So on the 21st of February, 1623,

Vol. n. M 4. On
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4. On the 21st of March, 1663, the King's speech reported,

and other business done before the Bill was read. So on the

24th of November, 1664; and on the 9th of April, 1713.—See

the 20th of January, 1725.

OBSERVATIONS.
The question, AVhether it is of necessity, that, at the meeting

of the House after a prorogation, a Bill should be read for the

opening of the Session, before the report of the King's speech,

or before the House proceed on any other business, was very

much agitated on the 15th of November, 1763 ; when, as soon

as the Members were sworn at the Table, Mr. Wilkes, and Mr.

Grenville then Chancellor of the Exchequer, arose in their

places, the first, to make a complaint of a breach of privilege,

in having been imprisoned, &;c. : and Mr. Grenville, to com-

municate to the House a message from the King, which related

to the Privileges of the House ; the Speaker at the same time

acquainted the House, that the Clerk had prepared a Bill, and

submitted it fo them, whether, in point of form, the reading of

the Bill shouklnot be the first proceeding towards opening the

Session. Avery long debate ensued, which of these three

matters ought to have the precedence, and at last it was carried

in favour of the Bill *.

Notwithstanding this decision, and the arguments (some very

extraordinary ones) that were used upon that day, the custom

of reading a Bill immediately on the return from the House of

Lords, is probably nothing more than a claim of right on the

part of the Commons, that they are at liberty to proceed, in the

first

* So on the 15th of February 1676, opening the Session.—See Grey's De*

a very long debate arose upon the same bates. Vol. IV. p. 64, particularly Sir

question, ^^^lethe^, in point of form, it John Birkenhead's speech, p. 68.

^.•w:as aot regular to read a Bill towards
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first place, upon any matter which they think material, with-

out being limited to give a preference to the subjects contained

in the King's speech*. If this is so, the House might certainly

have proceeded, and very regularly, either upon the King's

message, or Mr. Wilkes's complaint, before they read the Bill.

And whoever will examine the Journals accurately, will find

several instances, where other business has been done, before

the Bill is read. The reading of the Bill is " for form sake,"

and may be suspended till after other matters, if the House

shall think the consideration of those matters of greater im-

portance -|-.

* See further upon this subject, in

this Volume, under title " King opens
" the Session."

t But, in the House of Lords, it seems

settled by one of their Standing Orders,

" That at the beginning of the Session,

" after prayers said, some Bill, pro
" fonnu, is to be read ; then his Ma-
" jesty's speech is to be reported; and
" then the Committee of Pri\ lieges to

" be appointed."

M 2
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11. Members introduced and sworn.

i. rr^HE Parliament having been prorogued, from the 10th

of April, 1563, by six several prorogations, to the

30th of September, 1566, without sitting to do business

—

On the 3d of October, 1566, arguments * were used, touching

the oath to the new Burgesses, as in the last Session; and on

the 4th of October, Mr. Mce Chamberlain declared, " That

the Deputy to the Lord Steward, by the constitution of the

Queen's ]Majesty's Household, is taken to be Mr. Treasurer,

or Mr. Comptroller ; and the oath to be taken before one of

them.—And, that the Queen s Majesty hath appointed Mr.

Comptroller to take the oath of the Knights and Burgesses,

as Lord Steward for that purpose -f*."

2. On the l6th of Januarj^, 1580, several ISIembers re-

turned could not take their seats, there being then no Lord

Steward named or appointed, who could administer the oath

of Supremacy.—They attended again on the 17th of January,

and on the 18th the Lord Lincoln, the Lord Steward, came
into the House, and administered the oath to some, and then

made his deputation.

3. On the l6th of February, 1623, whilst the Members were

swearing, news was brought, that the Lord Steward had died

suddenly ;
" whereby, the Journal says, the power of deputa-

" tion ceasing, they did then forbear to swear any more."

4. On

* See D'Ewes's Journal, p. 122. by a deputation under his hand, to au-

f The practice however since has thorize certain persons to execute this

uniformly been, for the Lord Steward, part of his duty.
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4. On the 29th of November, 1641, the House address the

King, to appoint a Lord Steward of his Household ;
" for that

" this House is deprived of divers Members, by reason there

" is no Lord Steward, to give or authorize the giving of the

" oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy."

5. On the 19th of May, 1685, the hour of the day ' being

' elapsed' for taking the oaths, and subscribing the declara-

tion, the House adjourned.

6. On the 23d of February, 1688, resolved, that the an-

tient* order be observed, " That upon new Members coming

" into the House, they be introduced to the Table between

" two Members, making their obeisances as they go up, that

" they may be the better known to the House -f."

7. On the 7th of November, 1713, the Lord Steward makes

a deputation of several ' Lords' and others, for administering

the oaths to the Members, before they come into the House of

Commons; and on the l6th of February, he makes another

deputation for the same purpose. So previous to the Meeting

^f the Parliament in 1698, the Lord Steward makes two de-

putations, the first on the 19th of August, and die other on

the 29th of November.

8. On

* This orderwas certainly understood

,

vacancies that happen after the General

at the time of the renewal of it, in 1688, Election ; and so it was said by several

to extend to persons who came in upon antient Members, and acquiesced in by

petitions, though chosen originally at the House, on the 4th of March, 1 736,

the General Election; as may be seen in the case of Captain Cornwall, who

from the entries in the Journal of the was not introduced. Mr. O.

4th of March following, relating to Sir This practice ofnot introducing Mem-
Robert Rich, Sir Philip Skippon, and bers chosen at the General Election, and

Mr. Vincent : but for many years past, coming in upon petition, is now con-

the constant practice has been for such stantly adhered to.

persons not to be introduced ; and to f It is contrary to usage for Mem-
confine the order to persons chosen upon bers so introduced, to appear in boots.
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8. On the 8tli of January, 1716, the Duke of Kent makes

a deputation in the middle of the Parliament; so does the

Duke of Argjle, on the 13th of February, 1718.

9. In the course of the Parliament, which met on the 31st

of October, 1780, there were several Lord Stewards; each of

whom executed a deputation to swear the Members, imme-

diately after his appointment to that office*.

OBSERVATIONS.

By the 5th of Elizabeth, ch. 1st, section l6th, all Members,

before they come into the Pari iamentHouse,are to take the oath

of ' Supremacy' before the Lord Steward for the time beingj,

or his Deputy or Deputies, for that time to be appointed
-f-.

By

* After the inconveniences which were
experienced in 1580, and on the 16th of

February, 16-23, and in 1641, and on the

demise of George II. on the 26th of

October, 1760, is it not rather extraor-

dinarj', That the possibiHty of a Mem-
ber's being precluded from taking his

seat in the House of Commons, should

be suffered to depend upon the existence,

or the act, of an officer, appointed bv
the Crown? And where is the necessity

of now continuing this practice, as the

same oaths that are administered by the

Lord Steward, or his Deputies, under the

Acts of Queen Elizabeth and James I.

are, by subsequent Statutes, directed to

be taken again at the Table ?—To this,

it has been observed, that, unless the

oaths are first taken out of doors, the

election of a Speaker would be only by
unsworn Members.

A Bill was brought in by Mr. C.

Williams Wynn in 1812, to do away
the necessity of taking the oaths twice;

but though it passed the Commons, it

dropped in the Lords. Mr. Perceval

(then Minister) was unfriendly to it, but

he would have consented to a Bill for

continuing in force the Deputationmade
by each Lord Steward, until the execu-

tion of a new Deputation by the next

Lord Steward, so as to prevent any in-

termediate want of authority to swear

the Members in case of death or remo-
val of the Lord Steward.

t There is no particular place set apart

for the Lord Steward's performing this

ceremony.—It used to be in a room, that

was called " The Court of Wards."

—

Since that was taken down, it has been
indifferently in any of the Committee
Chambers. On the 4th of June, 1660,

it appears that the Duke of Ormond
came into the lobby, at the door of the

House ofCommons, where,a table being

set, and a chair prepared, his Lordship

gave the oaths of Supremacy and Alle-

giance to several ]\Iembers of the House.

—Nor
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By the 7th of Jac. I. ch. 6th, section 8th, the oath of ' Alle-

giance ' is, in like manner, ordered to be taken by Members,
before they come into the House.

By the 30th of Charles II. statute the 2d, every Member is

to take the oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and make and

subscribe the declaration against Transubstantiation,* between

the hours of nine in the morning and four in the afternoon, ' at

the

—Nor is it necessary, that the Lord

Steward should be personally present,

at the meeting ofa new Parliament. On
the 17th of October, 1679, and the 21st

of March 1680, several Lords deputed

by the Duke of Ormond, then absent,

administered the oaths. See also the 2d

of November, 1761.—Though the Par-

liament elected in 1722 was summoned
and did actually meet on the loth of

May, but were prorogued by writ, and

so continued by several prorogations till

the gth of October, it does not appear

that the Lord Steward came himself or

issued any commission for the admi-

nistering the oaths until the said gth

of October. The same circumstance

occurred in 1727 : The Parliament was

-summoned to meet, and did meet on the

28th of November, 1727, but were pro-

rogued by writ to the 1 ith of January,

and from thence again to the 23d of

January, when they met for the dispatch

of business; and the Lord Steward does

"not attend, nor issue any commission till

the 23d of January, 1727. See also the

13th of June, and 14th ofJanuary, 1734 ;

and the 25th ofJune and 1st of Decem-
ber, 1741 ; and the 13th of August and

10th of November, 1747; and the 19th

of May, and 2d of November, 17G1 ;

—

and the proceedings of the Parliament

.summoned in 1 790.

* At the beginning of the Parliament

which met in October 1780, there was

some debate in the House of Lords,

whether any Lord might, notwithstand-

ing the limitation of time so plainly ex-

pressed, be admitted to take the oaths,

and sign this declaration, ' after four

' o'clock ;' and the Lords determined

that he might.—The House of Com-
mons, by their uniform practice, have

always determined differently.—It must
be taken for granted, that the Legisla-

ture had some reason for inserting this

limitation of time ; more especially, be-

cause it is re-enacted in the statute of

the 1st William and Mary, chap, the

1st, and in the statute of the 13th Wil-
liam in. ch. Gth.—The determination

of the Lords in October 1780, was the

more remarkable, as their Lordships

have an order, " That Lords who come
" to take the oaths, be present for that

" purpose, at the first sitting of the

" House; or otherwise to withdraw
" from the debates for that day." This

order, on the 31st of March, 1707, the

Lords resolve ought to be observed. On
the 5th of April, 1 707, several of the

standing orders of the House of Lords,

respecting the observation of decency

and regularity in their proceedings, are

recapitulated ; and ordered to be strictly

and punctually observed—and the Lord

on the Woolsack is directed, when any

of these orders are not observed, to stop

the business in agitation, until these

orders are complied with.
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the Table,' in the middle of the House of Commons, while the

House is sitting, with the Speaker in the Chair *.

By the 1st of AVilliam and Mary, ch. 8th, the oaths of Alle-

giance and Supremacy are altered, and others substituted in

their room.

By the 13th of William III. ch. 6th, section 10th, every

Member is to take the oath of Abjuration ' at the Table,' in

the same manner, and between the same hours, as he takes the

oaths ofAllegiance and Supremacy, by the 30th ofCharles H.- j-.

By the 33d of George II. ch. 20th, every Member (except

as is therein excepted) is, before he presumes to vote in the

House of Commons, to take the oath of his being qualified,

and to deliver in his qualification ' at the Table '\..'

Such Members as are elected at a General Election are not

introduced ; but, as soon as they have been sworn out of doors,

before the Lord Steward, or one of his Deputies, they come up

to

* See on the 27th of February, " of being chosen of a Committee of

1 769, what Mr. Wilkes suggests to the " Secrecy, though he had not been

House on this subject, when he, having " sworn at the Clerk's Table."

been elected Member for Middlesex, is The result of all these Statutes is,

brought to the Bar in cuslodi/, and the That the oaths of Supremacy and Alle-

directions of the House thereupon. giance must be taken by every Member

•f The form of this Oath was after- before entering the House ; that in the

wards altered by the 1st of Anne, St. 1. House at the Table, the same oaths of

c. 22, and again by 6th Anne, c. 7. § 20. (1 .) Supremacy, and of (2.) Allegiance,

J Notwithstanding all these laws, must be taken ; that the (3.) Declara-

which are introductory to a Member's tion against Transubstantiation must be

taking his seat in the House, a person, made, and (4.) subscribed ; that the

when returned, is, though he should oath of (5.) Abjuration must be taken,

not have taken his seat, to all intents and (6.) subscribed ; and the Mem-
a Member, except as to the right of ber's (7.) Qualification (in cases where

voting, and is entitled to the same pri- by Law required) sworn to, (8.) deli-

vileges as every other MembeV of the vered in at the Table, and (9.) the

House. Insomuch, that upon the 13th Book, containing the Qualifications,

of April, 1715, the House determine, signed.

" That Sir Joseph Jekyll was capable
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to the Table, and there take the oaths appointed, and subscribe

the declaration. But when a ISIember is elected on a Avrit

issued after the General Election, such Member must be in-

troduced by two other Members, and is brought up from the

Bar, making three obeisances to the Chair ; and this in order,

as it is expressed in the Rule of the 23d of February', 16"8S,

" that the Member may be known to the House."

It appears to have been the practice, and it is certainly

right if a new Lord Steward is appointed in the middle of

a Parliament, for him to make a deputation ; in order that

Members, taking their seats after his appointment, may be

sworn under such deputation, and not under that of his prede-

cessor. I take notice of this, because from inadvertency, this

has not always been observed :—Indeed great inconveniency

(as I well remember) arose from the neglect of it, upon the

demise of George II. The Duke of Rutland, the then Lord

Steward, being at a considerable distance from town, and there

being no deputation existing, signed by him, for enabling other

persons to administer the oaths to be taken to George III.*

the

* The deputation signed by him in new reign; because Stat. 6° Anne, c. 7,

the former reign would not have been § 8, provides that all the Great Officers

sufficient, as seems to be proved by the of the Household, &c. shall hold their

deputations all bearing date in the new offices, notwithstanding a demise of the

reign ; and particularly Earl Powlett's Crown, for six months more, unless

is to be remarked. He had executed sooner removed,—-but probably because

a deputation upon the meeting of a new the former Deputation being for ad-

Parliament, 16th February, 1713-14, ministering oaths of allegiance to the

under which the Members were sworn, former Sovereign, was no longer appli-

Then came the death of Queen Anne, cable to a new Sovereign, the oath in

1st August 1714; and on the same each case naming the name of the

day Earl Powlett executes a new de- Reigning Monarch. The oathof Abju-

putation for administering the oaths to ration in like manner names the Reign-

the same Members over again. ing Monarch :—and as no Member can

This, it seems, was not owing to enter the House of Commons before he

bis own former appointment as Lord has taken these oaths (5° Eliz. and 13*

Steward being at an end, and his having Will. III.) this appears to be good rea-

enteredanewupon the same office in the son, why Members who in the same

Vol. II. N Parliament
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the Speaker and several Members met upon Sunday the

26th of October, 1700, and upon Monday and Tuesday in

what was then called, " The Court of Wards," but, from not

being sworn, could not take their seats in the House of Com-

mons, or proceed to any business *.

The limitation of time, by the 30th of Charles II. and by

the Act of the 13th of William III. for Members to be sworn

in the House, being from nine o'clock till four, is, f I appre-

hend, the reason for the Speaker's continuing to sit in the

Chair till four o'clock, though it should have appeared, by

a division or otherwise, that forty Members are not present.

It is also for the same reason, that if forty INIembers do not

appear before four o'clock, the Speaker waits till that hour,

and then takes the Chair, and adjourns the House.

When aMember appears to take the oaths, within the limited

time, all other business is immediately to cease, and not to be

resumed till he has been sworn and has subscribed the Roll :[..

Parliament have already taken them f This is not merely my conjecture;

once, should also be obliged upon the I have frequently heard Mr. Onslow

accession of a new Sovereign to take assign it as his reason for continuing in

them again. But although the same the Chair till four o'clock, when there

reason does not apply to the forms of were not forty Members present,

the oath of Supremacy, nor of the t Sir John Leedes having sat in the

declaration against Transubstantiation, House, not having taken either of the

yet it has been customary to repeat oaths, as he was bound to do by the

these also upon every such event since Statutes, went out of the House to

the death ofQueen Anne. See Journals, the Lord Steward's Deputies, desiring

1st August, 1714 ; 15th June, 1727, and to have the oath ministered unto him;

26th October, 1760. No oaths appear but they first asking him. Whether he

to have been taken on the death of had sat in the House, or no, this Par-

King William, nor does any reason liament? whereto he answered, He had;

occur why they were omitted. and then they demanding, Whether he

had taken the oath in part, or none at

* See further upon this subject in all? he said, None at all; they forbore

a Note, in a subsequent part of this Vo- to give him the oath till tliey had first

lume, under title, " Rules of the House acquainted the House with it, which
" as to putting Questions." they did.—A debate arose, in which

Mr. Crewe said, " Sir John Leedes
" cannot
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" cannot serve in Parliament, for then
" the House should dispense with an
" Act of Parliament, which saith, He
" who sitteth in the House unsworn,
" shall be accounted as a man not
" elected or returned." — Sir John

Leedes was then called to the Bar.where

he kneeled ; and then, being bid stand

up, he confessed he had sat in the

House a quarter of an hour, on Wed"
nesday morning' last, being unsworn.

He was therefore disabled to serve in

this House for this Parliament, and a

new writ was sent forth by course,

not order.—Parliamentary Debates in

16-20-1, Vol. I. p. 30.

This transaction was on the 10th of

February, 1620. The oaths alluded to

were the oaths of Allegiance and Su-

premacy.

See the words of 5" Eliz. c. 1, § 16,

" He which shall enter," &c. ;
" shall

" be as if never elected." 7" James I.

c.6,^8.—"Before he shall be permitted

" to enter," 30° Charles II. St. 2. A per-

son sitting during any debate, not having

taken the oaths, is disabled from thence-

forth to sit or vote, and forfeits 500 Z.

—13" 14' William III. c. 6. Whoever
votes, not having taken the oath of

Abjuration, is disabled to sit or vote.

On the 18th March, 1805, Lord

John Thynne's writ was moved for

Bath, he having been appointed Vice-

Chamberlain to the King ; and after his

re-election having sat and voted with-

out taking the oaths : New writ or-

dered accordingly, and immediately
after leave given to bring in a Bill to re-

lieve him from penalties. Bill brought
in, and read a first time same day: 19th
March read a second time, committed,
and reported without amendments;
read a third time, and passed.

So Colonel O'Neil, according to this

precedent; Bill brought in Friday i7tb

April, 1 81 -2
;
passed the Commons Mon-

day 20th April. So Mr. Charles Grant,

junior, as having omitted to take the

oaths out of doors ; writ moved and
Bill read 1° and 1° 22d March, 1814.
Another instance of Lord Gower elected

for Staffordshire 15 February 1816.

A similar circumstance occurred in the

case of the first Marquis of Lansdown,
in the House of Lords, 3d March 1 797.
His Lordship doubted, whether this Bill

ought to pay fees, as a Private Bill, and
consulted me on the subject. I con-

vinced his Lordship, that it ought to

pay fees as a Private Bill.

On the 6th March, 1812, a Bill was
brought in to render valid the oaths

taken by Mr. Cavendish and INIr. Dun-
das, before Deputies of the late Lord
Steward, during the vacancy of the

office (the vacancy not being kno«Ti at

the time.) The Bill passed through all

its stages the same day; and was sent

to the Lords; who however kept it a

week before they passed it, and it re-

mained another week without the Royal
Assent, which it received finally 20th

March, 1812.

N 2
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III. Taking and keeping Places.

1. /^N the 25th of April, 1626, a motion is made against

^^ leaving of Gloves, &c. for keeping of places.

2. On the 26th of November, 1640, neither book nor

glove may give any man title or interest to any place, if they

themselves be not ' here' at prayers.

3. On the 10th of February, 1698, ordered, That every

Member of this House, when he comes into the House do

take his place, and not stand in the passage as he comes in

or goes out, or sit or stand in any of the passages to the seats,

or in the passage behind the Chair, or elsewhere, that is not

a proper place,—On the l6th of February, 1720, this order

is read, on receiving the report from the Committee of

Secrecy, as a standing order in force.

4. On the 10th of IVIarch, 1734, a complaint being made to

the House, that places were kept in the House for Members
who were not at prayers, by laying papers for that purpose ;

it is declared, that no Member is to keep any place in the

House, by book, glove, paper, or otherwise, till after prayers,

and then only for himself.—On the 13th of March, this is

declared not to extend to a Member who takes a place by

and for himself only, before prayers, and leaves a book,

glove, paper, or other mark of the same, provided such Mem-
ber be at prayers.—On the l6th of March, 1737, these re-

solutions were read; and on the 29th of January, 1741, they

were ordered to be printed in the Votes of that day ; and

again, on the 9th of December, 1755.

^ - OBSER-
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OBSERVATIONS.

Disputes have often arisen, where a Member, having by

himself taken a place before praj^ers, and left a book or

glove in the place, and not being ' in the place' at prayers,,but

coming in during prayers, and finding another INIember in

his place, which of the two has the right to the place. It is

said on the one hand, that the rule of the House is, that the

Member is to be at prayers, and that this cannot be known,

unless he is in his place ; to which it is answered, that it is not

necessary the Member should be there at ' the beginning' of

prayers; that, having left a token in the place, it is his, till he

has forfeited it by not being present in the House during any

part of the prayers ; and that no Member is entitled to remove

that token, or to take his place, till prayers are over, because

a Member, coming into the House after prayers are begun,

ought to make as little disturbance as possible, and kneel

down as close as he can to the door; and that it would be

hard to lose his place, because he comes in but a moment after

prayers are begun. There has never been any* determination

of the House ' upon this important question ;' but I rather

believe the latter to be the true doctrine, and to have been the

opinion of the oldest Members, as to the practice -f.

It

* The mentioningany thing upon this prayers, comes in during prayers, and

subject must appear ridiculous, to those afterwards claims his place. Query,

who have not been witnesses to many Which is entitled to it ?—On the 8th

and very serious altercations upon it. March, 1809, (the day of the Duke of

t But there is still a doubt on this York's Question) the Speaker hold that

subject ; A takes a place before prayers, B was entitled to keep his place against

which is said to be wrong, loth March, A ; because the act of A, which is de-

1734. B comes to prayers and places clared, 10th March, 1734, to be wrong,

himself; this is said (by 1 3th March, ought not to prevail over the act of B,

1734) to entitle him to keep a place, which is declared, 13th March, to give
,

A, who had taken the place before a seat.
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' It is the constant practice, that ISIembers lose their right

to their seats by attending the Speaker to the House of

Lords, when sent for by message from the King ; which ought

not to be, because it discourages them from doing this part of

their dut3\ The right to seats is also lost on a division (ex-

cept bj^ the Tellers) which often makes it material, in ques-

tions otherwise indifferent, which side are to go out.

It is commonly understood, that Members who have re-

ceived the thanks of the House in their place, are entitled to

that place whenever they come to the House, at least during

that Parliament; and it is generally allowed them by the

courtesy of the House.

On the opening of a Parliament, the four Members for

the City of London claim a right (from custom) of sitting on

the lower bench, on the right hand of the Speaker, on that

day, and generally exercise it ; at other times, this is called

the Treasury Bench (and, as appears from the antient

Journals, used to be reserved for Privy Councillors) * and

is now, by the favour of the House, left for the Lords of

the Treasurj', and other ISIembers in great offices, who are

supposed by their avocations to be prevented from coming

down to take places for themselves : But this too is matter of

courtesy, and not of right. I have heard that INIr. Pulteney,

when in the height of opposition to Sir Robert Walpole, always

sat on the Treasury Bench. Of right, no Member can claim

any

* When Mr. Holies was questioned " he had, at some other times, as well

before the Privy Council, on the 4th of " as then, seated himself in that place;

March, 16-28, just after the dissolution " and as for his sitting above the Privy

of the Parliament, " Wherefore he, " CounciUors, he took it to be his due,

" contrany' to his former use, did that " in any place wheresoever, imless at

" morning that the tumult was in the " the Council Board."—Parliamentary
" House of Commons place himself History, Vol. VIII. p. 354.—Mr. Holies

" above divers of the Privi/ Councillors, was the second son of the first Earl of

" by the Chair?" He answered, "That Clare.
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any other seat than what he has taken at prayers, or finds

vacant afterwards, on his coming into the House : it is, how-
ever, frequently allowed to Members who have passed

through the great offices, to keep the same seat, without

being put to the inconveniency of coming down to take it

;

as in my memory, Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, Mr. Grenville *, and

several others.

* I speak here, as well of the fathers ferent periods, have been the three

as the sons; and it is remarkable, that most considerable and leading Mem-
the persons, bearing these three names, bers of the House of Commons,
should, at the same time, though at dif-
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TV. Compelling Attendance of Members.

1. /^^^ the 5th of November, 1549, it is ordered, That the

Parliament Roll be called over on Saturday next.

And on Saturday, the 9th of November, the Parliament Roll

Avas read *.

2. On the 9th of December 1549, 22d of February, 2d and

3d of March, 1552, Members have leave to absent themselves,

for various reasons ; and so on the 22d of February, 1557, and

throughout the reign of Queen Mary.

3. In the year 1554, several Members seceded from the ser-

vice of the House ; for which, it appears from the 3d volume

of the Parliamentary History, p. 334, and 358, that an f in-

formation was filed by the Attorney-General, in the Court of

King's Bench ; to which some of them submitted, and were

lined ; the rest traversed, and judgment was prevented by the

Queen's death.

4. On the 18th of March, 1580, ordered, that such Members
as shall depart without licence be fined, over and above the

loss of their wages; and none to depart without the leave of

the Speaker.

5. On the 26th of March, 1606, debate about the method of

sending for Members absenting themselves without leave.—See

the 31st of ]\[arch, and 2d and 3d of April. On the 9th of

April, 1606, the House is called over, and every man present

stood

* This is the first instance, that ap- Coke's 4th Inst, page 17, with the

pears on the Journals, of the House names of the Members, against whom
being called over. the said information was filed.

t See the form of this information in
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stood up, upon the calling of his. name; and there were found,

in the House, 299? and in the House and town, 367 ; many
excuses made, some for sickness, some for the King's service,

and some for other occasions.

6. On the 27th of February, 1606, after much debate, it

was resolved, that the House should be called over ; * and such

as absented themselves without leave, or just cause of excuse,

should be sent for by the Serjeant, and answer as in breach of

Privilege.—On the 9th of June, 1607, the House is called by
the general book of names, in order as they were set down by

the Clerk of the Crown, at the beginning of the Parliament-f*.

7. On the l6th of May, 1614, the first instance that I observe

of the Serjeant being sent with the Mace for the Lawyers.

—

See the 19th of April, 1621, and 27th of January, 1661.

8. On the 7th of March, I676, Serjeant Maynard sent for in

custody of the Serjeant, for going the circuit without leave of

the House.— See the 11th of December, 1678, where fourteen

Members

* See on the 8th of November, 1558, was called over, at the time the Speaker

a particular instance, where the House was absent by leave of the House.

t The manner was, as stated in the Journal

:

" The Clerk calleth every man by his name; the party called (if he be present)

riseth up, bare-headed, and answereth.—If he be absent, he is excused by

some in the House, and noted absent, for some special reason expressed, as

the trutii is by these words.

Liceiitiatur

:

1 f Speciale servitium Regis

:

JEgrotat

:

J \_
Major

Excusatur ex gratia :
f

"] Vice-Comes

:

If no man excuse him, then is noted upon his head, Dejicit

;

The names of the Deficients to be presented to the House to-morrow."

—On the 4th of December, 1740, no the first call, were ordered to be taken

future time is given for calling over the into custody ; and another call of the

names of the Defaulters; but those who House was immediately ordered for the

did not attend, or were not excused, on 19th of January.

Vol. n. O
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JSIembers are ordered into custody for the same offence, of

departing without leave,

9. On 23d of December, 1689, Resolved, That the Names of

the IMembers who do not attend the next call, without a reason-

able excuse to the satisfaction of the House, shall be printed

;

to the end that the Nation may know who do attend, and who

do neglect their duty.

10. On the 8th of March, 1692, a Committee, who had been

appointed to search Precedents for what the House had done,

in cases w here any of their IMembers have been employed in

foreign service, beyond the seas, or, where any IMembers have

been otherwise absent from the service of the House, make
a report.—And the House taking into consideration " That
" Mr. Culliford, a Member of this House, having been accused

" of several misdemeanors, and been ordered to attend in his

" place ; and having neglected the same," They resolve, " That
" IMr. Culliford be suspended from the benefit of the privilege

" of this House, until he shall attend in his place." On the

13th of March, Mr. Culliford, who had been in Ireland, as

appears from the Serjeant's report on the 24th of Februarj^, and

first Commissioner of the Revenue there, attends in his place.

11. On the 27th of February, 1732, the House resolve they

will proceed with the utmost severity against such IMembers as

shall not attend ; and this is inserted in the Speaker's circular

letter.

12. On the 10th of May, 1744— See the report and resolu-

tions of the Committee appointed to consider of a method of

enforcing an earlier and more constant attendance on the

service of the House.

13. On
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13. On the 4th of December, 1761, several resolutions were

reported from a Committee appointed to consider of methods

to enforce a more early and constant attendance of Members

:

but, as soon after as the 21st of the same month, it was found

necessarj^ to dispense w ith the observance of these orders.

OBSERVATIONS.

It is a common proceeding, when the House is going upon

very important business, to send the Serjeant with the mace

into Westminster Hall, and the places adjacent, to summon the

Members to attend the service of the House ; and this is almost

universally done, when the House is to be called over; and by

the Act of the 10th George III. ch. l6th, sect. 4th, it is directed

to be done previous to the taking into consideration a petition

relating to a controverted election.

When it is observed that Members stay in the countrj^ and

absent themselves from the business of the House, it is usual to

order the House to be called over; and sometimes the Speaker

is directed to write circular letters to the Sherift's, to summon

the Members to attend, copies of which are alwaj^s entered in

the Journal*: It is also not uncommon to order, " That no

" Member shall go out of town without leave of the House;
" and this to be obtained by motion in the House."

There is an Act of Parliament of the 6th of Henry VIII. ch.

l6th, upon this subject, which may be said to be obsolete, as

the penalty inflicted by it has now no longer any existence ; by

that

* On a call of the House on the 26th " great a trust, that I propose, letters

of May, 1675, Sir Thomas Clarges " should be sent to the several Counties

says, " In Chancery, when people do " and Boroughs, to give them notice,

" neglect their trusts, other trustees are " how they are represented."

" chosen. This of serving here is so G/ey's i)e6. Vol. III. p. 185

02
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that Act, every Member who absents himself, without licence,

from the House, and that licence to be entered of record in

the Clerk^s book, shall lose his wages; and the place for

which he serves shall be discharged of the wages against the

said person and his executors.

It has not been customary, of late years, to enforce the

calls of the House, by taking Members, who do not attend,

into custody of the Serjeant; in the twenty years that I have

attended at the Table, there has not occurred a* single in-

stance; althoudi at the time of ordering the call, there is

always a resolution come to, " that such ^Members as shall not

" attend at the time appointed, be taken into custody."—It

does not become me to determine, how far the lenity of the

House, in admitting every trifling excuse that is offered, con-

duces to the end for which this form was instituted, viz. the

producing a full attendance of Members on the publick busi-

ness— or, whether it would not be more prudent not to order

a call, than to make it nugatory, by not enforcing it. Not-

withstanding the great anxiety, trouble, and expense, which

many persons put themselves to, to obtain a seat in the House

of Commons, it is inconceivable how manj- of these very per-

sons neglect their duty, by not attending and taking a part

in the business that is depending; and with what dithculty

they are prevailed upon to give up their amusements, and

other less important avocations, for this, which, whilst they

continue INIembers, ought to be their first and principal ob-

ject.—This indifference about what is passing in the House

of Commons, and the difficulty of procuring a numerous

attendance

* Since this was written, one instance into custody: Mr. Windham (at that

hasoccurred, inthe caseof Mr.Roberts, time Secretary of State for the War
Member for Taunton, on Thursday, the Department) among others, for absence

1 5th of February, 1781 .—In 1 807, seve- from Election Petition Ballots,

ral Members were ordered to be taken
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attendance of Members, has further and much worse conse-

quences than at first appear : The controul, which the inde-

pendent Members of the House ought to have over the conduct
of Ministers, is entirely lost; and the direction and detail of

the measures of Government are left, without attention or

examination, to those in whose official department they happen
to be.—It is therefore the duty of the House of Commons,
especially in times of difficulty, to compel the attendance of

Members, by* frequent calls; and not to permit the indo-

lence of some, the inattention of others, or the love of amuse-
ment in many,-)- to leave the most important and interesting

questions to be discussed and decided upon, in Houses not

consisting of half the number of jSIembers that ought to be
present on such occasions.

* It has not been unusual, to order

more than one call in the same Session,

and even to carry this order into exe-

cution ; as may be seen by referring,

amongst other instances, to the 1 6th of

March, 1720, and the 5th of May, 1721,

—22d of January, and the 16th of Feb-

ruary, 1730,—2othof February, and 5th

of March,i738,—17th of February, and

the 7th of April, 1773,—15th of Feb-

ruary, 1785.—In the Session begin-

ning in November, 1781, a call of the

House had been appointed for the 31st

of January, but just before the adjourn-

ment for the Christmas recess, business

of great importance being expected to

come on earlier, another call was ap-

pointed forthe 21st of January, without

discharging; the former ; so that the or-

ders for both the calls subsisted at the

same time.

t It appears from the reports of the

1 oth of May, 1 744, and of the 4th of

December, 1761. how inadequate every

measure has been, that has been hitherto

proposed, to prevent this evil : nothing

can correct it entirely, but a sincere de-

sire in theMembers themselves to attend

to that duty, for which they were elected

and sent to Parliament.—See the 12 th

and 13th of May, 1664.—Cicero in the

3d Book de Legibus, ch. 4th, cites the

following law, Seiiatori, qui nee aderit,

aut causa out culpa eslo ; for which he

afterwards assigns this excellent reason,

" Nam gravitatem res habet, cum J're-
" queiis ordo sit." In the same chapter,

he gives another recommendation to a

senator when speaking; " Lt modo, tie

" sit iiijiuilus ; nam brevitas in sententia,

" senatoris magna laus est."
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V. As to Members speaking.

1. /^N the 2d of May, 1604, two Members rising to speak,

^^^ and it being doubtful which stood up first, it was put

to the question, ' as the manner often is in the like case,' and

over-ruled for Sir Francis Hastings.

2. On the 9th of May, 1604, Sir R. Litton offering to speak,

it grew to question, AVhether he should speak any more in

this matter ? and over-ruled that he ought not.—See the ques-

tion on Mr. Percivall, 21st of April, l6lO.

3. On the 14th of May, 1604, Sir Francis Bacon having

spoken twice, offered to speak a third time ; and over-ruled,

' upon question,' that he might speak again in the same mat-

ter, to expound himself.

4. On the 4th of June, 1604, agreed for a rule, That if two

stand up to speak to a Bill, he against the Bill (being knowTi

by demand or otherwise) to be the first heard.

5. On the 13th of June, 1604, a Member offers to speak

after the question put, and the voice given in the affirmative;

which was admitted for orderly, because no full question

without the part negative *. So on the 17th of May, 1606, it is

said

* On the 27th of January, 1789, upon proceeded to put the question,both in the

the question, for appointing a Com- affirmative and negative ; and declared,

mittee to attend the Prince of Wales that the Ayes had it.—But several Mem-
with the Resolutions, which had been bers rising to speak to order, and in-

agreed upon by both Houses, relating to fonning the Speaker, that Sir William

the Regency, whilst the Speaker was Dolben had risen and offered to speak,

putting the question Sir William Dol- before he had put the question, the

ben rose to speak ; but the Speaker (the Speaker said, " That the order of the

present Lord Grenville) not seeing him, " House was, that any ^Member might
" speak.
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said a man may speak after the affirmative question, and before

the negative *.

6. On the 23d ofJune, 1604, agreed for a rule. That if a Bill

be continued in speech from day to day, one man may not

speak twice to the matter of the same Bill. So on the 21st of

April, 1610 f.

7. On the 20th of March, 1620, when divers stand up to

speak, Mr. Alford says, " The House and not the Speaker, are
" to determine it;" but Sir G. Moore says, " The Speaker is to

" determine, if he sees both when they arise." And in page

200, of volume the 1st, of the Debates of this Parliament, it is

entered to be the antient order of the House, "that the Speaker
" may not name (when it is difficult to tell which of two Mem-
" bers stood up first to speak) which of the two was first up, or

" shall speak first; but it must be put to the question, which
" of the two was first up."

8. On
" speak, after the question put, and
" voice given in the affirmative, but not
" after the voice given in the negative

;

" and that therefore if Sir William Dol-
" ben had offered to speak before the

" voice given in the negative (though
" from his sitting at the bottom of the

" House, the Speaker had not seen
" him, and therefore not called to him)
" he was certainly yet at liberty to

" speak;" he therefore called upon Sir

William Dolben to know, at what time

he rose to speak. Whether before the

voice given in the negative ? To which

Sir William Dolben answering, that he

offered to speak, even before the voice

given in the affirmative.—The Speaker

said, he had then a right to speak ; and

accordingly he called to Sir William

Dolben to proceed.
* On the 5th June, i8u, upon the

question for bringing up a clause on

the Bill for interchange of Militia be-

tween Great Britain and Ireland, after

question put, and voice given in the

affirmative, and also in the negative,

Mr. William Fitzgerald rose to speak
;

upon which Mr.Williams Wynn object-

ed to it in point of order; and after-

wards upon his quoting the instances

ofi6o4and 1G06 and 1789, the Speaker
admitted the objection to be valid.

nth March, 1813 : The same occur-

rence took place ; after voice given in

the negative, Mr. Stephen rose to speak,

but Mr. Williams Wynn objected, and
he was not allowed to proceed.

t But see the instances ofleave given

to Mr. Noy, on the gtli of May, 1626,

and to Mr. Broderick, on the 16th of

July, 16G0, to speak again, on resuming

an adjourned debate.
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8. On the 24tli of April, 1621, Sir Francis Sej'^mour, offering

to reply, was interrupted by ]Mr. Speaker, because against the

order of the House to speak twice in one day ; which is for

avoiding replies, and spending of time, and to avoid heat.

0. On the 25th of March, 1626, an ingrossed clause was

offered at the third reading of a Bill ; and Mr. Banks having

upon the second reading of the clause spoken to it, and the

proviso being read a third time, he offered to stand up again

and speak, and was by divers interrupted, because he had

spoken before ; but resolved by the House, That upon a new
reading, he may speak again.

10. On the 21st of May, 1628, much question whether Mr.

Selden might, upon the adjournment of the debate speak again ;

at length he was specially licensed by the House.

11. On the l6th of July, 1660, on question, That Sir R. Ash-

ton have leave to speak again, it passed in the negative ; but

on the same day leave is given to Mr. Broderick to speak

a second time, on an adjourned debate.

12. On the 1st of December, 1669, Lord Orrery (who was at

this time Member for Arundell, in Sussex, but in custody of

the Serjeant) was admitted to give in his answer to articles,

sitting in the House, being infirm, and unable to stand*.

13. On the 13th of March, 1728, in the Committee Book, on

the petition of the American merchants, there is a question

put, ' That INIr. Barnard do now speak ;' and carried in the

negative, upon a division.

14. On

* Sir Stephen Lushington also sat is always done upon the suggestion of

whilst speaking; alsoMr.Wickham was some Member, and with the assent of

allowed to speak sitting, in July, 1805; the House,

and Mr. T. Wyndham, in 1811. It
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14. On the 12th of IVIarch, 1771, see the proceeding on

a question, Whether Mr. Onslow or Colonel Barre should

speak first. So on the 20th of March, 1782, Whether Lord

North, or the Earl of Surrey, should speak first.—See the

19th of December, 1783, a similar dispute, between Mr-

Dundas and Mr. Baker.

OBSERVATIONS.
It is essential to the dispatch of business, that the rule and

order of the House, " That no Member should speak twice to

" the same question," should be strictly adhered to* ; and it is

the duty of the Speaker to maintain the observance of this rule,

without waiting for the interposition of the House ; which, in

calling to order, seldom produces any thing but disorder. Not-

withstanding all the care possible, it will happen that, under

pretence ' of informing the House of a fact,' or ' of explaining'

where he has been misunderstood, a Member will break this

order, and speak twice ; this entitles others to the same indul-

gence ; and it is to this, more than to any other cause, that the

House is kept sitting in debate so much longer that it formerly

used to be ; since, even in my memory, Mr. Onslow kept this

order tolerably strict. It is to allow more ample and frequent

discussion than this order will admit, that a Comnuttee is

instituted,

* On the C)th of May, 1626, the "an- " Lord Keeper is to demand of the
" cient" order of the House of Lords " House first, Whether the Lord shall

was read, " No man is to speak twice " be admitted to speak or not?" And
" to a Bill at one time of reading it, or it was also resolved, " That none may
" to any otlier proposition, unless it be " speak again to explain himself, un-
" to explain himself in some material " less his former speech be mistaken,
" point of his speech ; but no new " and he hath leave given to explain
" matter; and that not without the " himself.—And if the cause require

" leave of the House first obtained." " much debate, then the House to be

And it was further ordered, " That if " put into a Committee."-—See also

" any Lord stand up, and desire to Lords Journal, 31st of March 1707,
" speak again or to explain himself, the

Vol. II. I^
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instituted, ^vhere every Member may speak as often as he

pleases. If a new Motion is made, pending the former

motion, as ' to adjourn,' or by way of amendment, or for the

previous question, this entitles every iMember to speak again,

to that question ; the strict observance therefore of this rule, so

highly necessary to the dispatch of business, must, after all,

very much depend upon the good sense and modesty of the

Members themselves, not to obtrude their speeches unnecessa-

rily and disorderly on the time and patience of the House. It

appears from the antient instances, that it was sometimes thought

necessary even to take the sense of the House, by a question,

upon this order ; but I do not find any thing of this sort in the

Journal later than the case of Mr. Broderick *.— It often hap-

pens that, two ^Members rising nearly at the same time, the

House do not immediately acquiesce in the Speaker's decision

of which was up first, and it appears that this has formerly been

determined by a question; indeed, if it is insisted on, this must

always be the case ; for the .Speaker's first calling upon any

Member does not entitle that Member to speak first, if another

was up before him ; but in general it is better for the sake of

order (especially that it is seldom a matter of much conse-

quence) to submit to the Speaker's decision : if the House see,

from repeated instances, that his behaviour, in calling upon

Members to speak, is partial, and that he abuses the trust which

is reposed in him, the}' then have the remedy in their hands
-f-,

by putting the question of" AVhich Member was first up ;" and

in that case few menwould have the confidence to persist in such

conduct.

* I do not know upon what occasion the question. Which should be heard?

the question was put on Mr. Barnard's And, by voice. Sir Thomas Hobby was

speaking, in the year 1728— as in heard.— Seethe20thof February, 1784,

a Committee every Member is at Uberty where Mr. Fox and ]\Ir. Pitt both rising

to speak as often as he thinks proper. to speak, the question was proposed,

t On the 13th of December, 16-21, " That !Mr. Fox do now speak;" but it

Mr. Mallory and Sir Thomas Hobby, was afterwards withdrawn,

standing up to speak, Mr. Speaker put
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conduct.—When a Member speaks, he is to * stand up in his

place, uncovered, and to address himself to the Chair, and not

to any particular Member ; if he is on the lower seat, he must

have one foot within the floor. I remember two instances of

the House's permitting ISlembers to speak sitting ; one was

Mr. Pitt, in-f- his very long speech against the Peace of 1703;

the other the Lord Mayor Crosby, before he was sent to the

Tower; both on account of indisposition:]:.—If a Member
speaks beside the question, it is the duty of the Speaker to in-

terrupt him; and the House ought for their own sake to support

the Speaker in such interposition. Every ISIember is intitled to

be heard quietly, and without interruption ; but- if he finds that

it is not the inclination of the House to hear him, and that, by

conversation, or any other noise, they endeavour to drown his

voice, it is his most prudent way to submit to the pleasure of

the House, and sit down§ ; for it scarcely ever happens that

they
* It should seem, from the speeches

of Sir Walter Raleigh and Mr. Secre-

tary Cecil, which are entered in the

Parliamentary History, Vol. IV. p. 440,

that formerly, in Committees, it was

usual for Members to speak either sit-

ting: orstandino;. For SirWalter Raleigh

says, " Being a Committee, I may speak
" either sitting or standing:" and Sir

R. Cecil immediately adds, " Because
" it is an argument of more reverence,

" I chuse to speak standing."

f Mr. Pitt spoke for three hours and

forty minutes. This, at the time of the

first publication of this Volume, entitled

me to call his speech " very long." The
later practice (contrary to the recom-

mendation of Cicero, mentioned, be-

fore, p. 101.) has rendered this epithet

improper.

As early as the year 1738, Mr. Horace

Walpole (8th March) opened the debate

upon the Spanish Convention in a speech

of two hours and a half.

:j: On the 21st of February, 1620, it

was moved in the House of Lords, by
the Earl of Southampton, that the

Lord Zouch, a Member of that House,

and an ancient Parliament man, of great

experience, not being able to stand,

might be allowed, by order of the

House, to speak, when his Lordship

shall be so disposed, sitting—to which
their Lordships generally agreed.

§ In the Parliamentary History,

Vol. IV. p. 447, is the following pas-

sage: " Serjeant Heale speaking, said,

" ' The Queen hath as much right to all

" our lands and goods, as to the reve-

" nue of her crown.' At which all the
" House hemmed, and laughed, and
" talked. ' Well (quoth Serjeant Heale)
" all your hemming shall not put me out
" of countenance.' So Mr. Speaker
" stood up and said, ' It is a great dis-

" order that this should be used ; for it

" is the antient use of every man to be
" silent when any one speaketh ; and

r 2 " he
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they are guiltj^ of this piece of ill-manners without reasonable

cause. It is reported of Sir Spencer Compton, that, when he

was Speaker, he used to answer to a Member, who called upon

him to make the House quiet, for that he had a right to be

heard ;
" No, Sir, you have a right to speak, but the House

" have a right to judge whether they will hear you." In this

the Speaker certainly erred ; the Member has a right to speak,

and the House ought to attend to him ; and it is the Speaker's

duty to endeavour for that purpose, to keep them quiet; but,

where the love of talking gets the better of modesty and good

sense, which sometimes happens, it is a duty very difficult to

execute in a large and popular assembly. And indeed the

House are very seldom inattentive to a Member who says

any thing worth their hearing.

A ISIember may speak, and often does, from the gallery

;

but he must have a seat, and not speak in the passage-ways,

or from behind the clock.

" he that is speaking should be suffered " when he had spoken a little while, the

" to deliver his mind without interrup- " House hemmed again, and so he sat

" tion.' So the Serjeant proceeded, and " down."—Tliis was in the year 1601

.
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VI. As to putting Questiotis.

1. f)N the 28th of June 1604, a Member interposes

a motion before a former question is disposed of;

this is held to be irregular.

2. On the 27th of January, 1697, see a special entry of

what was declared by the Speaker to be the sense of the

House, without putting any question.

3. On the 22d of April, 1712, motion to adjourn, made
and put in the midst of a debate on another question. So on
the 14th of June, 1712, and the 7th of May, 1713, and the

17th of November, 1742, et passim.— See the 9th of February,

1677*.

4. On the 24th of February, 1728, the sense and meaning of

a question is totally altered by amendments ; and on the 12th

of

* This is the first instance that I thereupon and negatived. Then amend-
have met with of this proceeding.

—

ment being proposed to leave out

This mode of superseding a question is " now," for the purpose of adding " this

also practised in the House of Lords, " day three months," the question of

as on the 13th of January, 1692. adjournment may be moved upon the

The question of adjournment may proposed amendment ; and so on.

be moved repeatedly upon the same Or after one question has been put

day ; but not without some interme- and carried against an adjournment, it

diate question being proposed, after one is sufficient thereupon to move that an

motion to adjourn is disposed of, and entry upon the Journals upon some pro-

before the next motion is made for ad- ceeding (supposed relevant) be read,

journing. (See 12th March 1771,9th and thereupon the question of adjourn-

March 177a, 1794 (Habeas ment may be again repeated. (See 9th

Corpus Suspension Bill) 4th August March 1772, 10th March 1808). But

1807 (Militia Transfer Bill). Thus
;

it may not be repeated without some
That this Bill be now read a second intermediate proceeding,

time; question of adjournment moved
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of March following a question is so much changed, that it

passes in the negative, Nem. Con.—See also a remarkable

proceeding of this sort on the 10th of April, 1744.

5. On the 17th of April, 1729, a question being proposed,

and objection made, that it is a complicated question ; it is

separated by an amendment.

6. On the 18th of April, 1739, amendment to a Bill pro-

posed by leaving out words ; this proposition divided into tsvo

questions, and the question put separately, without being

separated by amendment.

7. On the 6th of Februarj'^, 1740, words proposed to be left

out of a question, in order to introduce other words instead of

them ; the first words are accordingly left out, but on a question

to insert the others, it is carried in the negative. And on the

7th of Februarj', 1743, there is a question and division on in-

serting other words*, and carried but by a majority of one-j-.

8. On the 1st of April, 1747, motion made and question

put, for reading the orders of the day, after another question

had been moved and pi'oposed. This is the first instance I re-

collect to have met with of this proceeding.—See the oth of

March, 1750; and since it has been very common.

9- On the IStli of November, 1755, amendment proposed to

a question, by leaving out words ; amendment proposed to this

amendment, hj leaving out of the amendment part of these

words; viz. the latter part of the words first proposed to be

omitted ; that is, to retain part of the original question.—See

also 17th December, 1783, Resolution for remedy of abuses in

India,

* And in both these instances, the f See the proceeding on Tuesday the

Ayeswent forth, on thequestion, " That igth of Februarj', 1 78a, on the question

" the other words be inserted, instead for the second reading of the Birming-
" of those left out." ham Canal Bill.
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India,—Amendment proposed by leaving out of the amend-

ment a sentence in the beginning of the passage proposed to

be omitted ; that is, to keep in part of the original question.

10. On the 25th of May, 1604, is the first instance I have

found of putting the previous question*.

11. On the I6th of January 1670, there are different num-
bers in the House, on the divisions on the previous and main

question.—Vide 22d of January, 1666".

12. On the 1 1th of May 1678, previous question on a motion

for adjourning a debate
-f-.

OBSERVATIONS.
The ' general ' rule is, that that question which is first moved

and seconded is to be first put :[.. It was the ancient practice

for

* Sir Thomas Littleton therefore was

mistaken, when he says, in Grey's De-

bates, Vol. II. p. 1
1
3. " Sir Henry Vane

" was the first, that ever proposed
" putting a question, ' Whether the

" ' question should be now put;' and
" since, it has always been the fore-

" runner of putting the thing in ques-

" tion quite out." Sir Robert Howard,

in the same debate, says, " This previous

" question is like the image of the in-

" ventor, a perpetual disturbance."

+ A doubt is conceived in Grey's

Debates, Vol. IX. p. 457, Whether,

when a debate is resumed after its being

adjourned, the previous question can, in

order, be put upon the original ques-

tion ; but very properly determined tliat

it may be put.—See the 27th November
1689.

J By the standing order of the 1 8th

of February, 1667, " If any motion is

" made in the House for any public aid,

" or charge upon the people, the con-
" sideration and debate thereof ouffht

" not presently to be entered upon, but
" adjourned till such further day, as the

" House shall think fit to appoint, and
" then it ought to be referred to a Com-
" mittee of the whole House." In com-
pliance with this rule, though a motion

for a supply is moved and seconded,

this question is not to be put. So by

the resolution of the 3d of November,

1675, " Where there comes a question
" between the greater and lesser sum,
" or the longer or shorter time, the least

" sum and the longest time ought first

" to be put to the question." A similar

proceeding to that in questions of sup-

ply holds in questions of trade, by the

order of the gth of April 177a; and

in
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for the Speaker to collect the sense of the House from the

debate, and from thence to form a question on which to take

the opinion of the House ; but this has been long discontinued:*

And at present the usual and almost universal method is, for

the Member who moves a question to put it into writing, and

deliver it to the Speaker ; who,-]- when it has been seconded,

proposes it to the House, and then the House are said to be in

possession of the question. And that question cannot, after it

is proposed from the Chair, be withdrawn but by leave of the

House. The Speaker must read this to the House, as often as

any Member desires it for his information. But as it frequently

happens that questions are moved, upon which the House do

not wish to give any opinion, they avoid it, by moving either

to adjourn,— or for the orders of the day,—or for the previous

question,—or by making such amendments to the question as

change

in matters of religion, by the standing

order of the 30th of April, 177-2. These

cases therefore are all exceptions to the

general rule, " That the question which
" is first moved and seconded, is to be

" first put."

* On the 21st February, 1816, A
Member claimed a right " that a motion
" (which he was about to make) should

" be written down by the Clerk at the

" table." Besides the absurdity of the

position, " that any single Member
" /tas a riaht to order the Clerk to do
" any thing, to which right every other

" Member must have an equal claim "

(a right which would introduce infinite

delay and universal confusion) it should

be observed. That the Clerk is not the

Clerk of the Members individually, but

of the House collectively; and that he

can attend to no other orders or direc-

tions except what he receives from the

Chair. The Speaker being to signify

those orders, as the organ of the voice

of the House—I say, besides the con-

fusion which would attend such a right,

it appears from the Journal of the 10th

April, 1571, that almost 250 years ago

the Speaker moveth, " That from
" henceforth men making motions shall

" bring them in writing-." And this

custom of bringing the motions (in-

tended to be made) in writing, has

been uniformly adopted, ever since

I have been acquainted with the pro-

ceedings of the House of Commons

—

now nearly 60 years !

+ It is often said, that in a Committee

of the whole House there is no necessity

for a motion to be seconded. I do not

know on what authority this assertion is

made; I never met with it in any book,

or in any printed debates or proceedings

of the House of Commons; nor do I

know that it is to be justified by prac-

tice.—The reason for requiring a mo-
tion to be seconded, appears to me to

hold as much in a Committee of the

whole House as in the House itself.
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change the nature of it, and make it inadmissible even by
those who proposed it.

The motion to adjourn* must, in order to take place of a

motion already made and proposed, be simply to " adjourn,"

not with the addition to any particular day ; f' nor can it admit

of any amendment, by adding a particular day; but must be

put simply, " That this House do now adjourn;" and if this is

carried in the affirmative, the House is adjourned to the next

sitting day, |. unless the House have come to a previous reso-

lution, " That at its rising they will adjourn to a particular

" daj%"

* A motion for the House to adjourn,

takes place of any motion before made,

or question proposed, altliough the same
has been ever so long in debate ; and is

a method the House has used, to put an
end (at least for that day) to a matter

which they don't think proper to de-

termine by a question upon the matter

itself. If this question for adjournment

takes place before four o'clock in the

afternoon,and there is a division upon it,

the Yeas go forth ; if after four o'clock,

the Noes. Mr. O. The rule, that a

motion " to adjourn," should take

place of any other motion, holds also

in the House of Lords. See 7th of

March, 1757.

t But if the motion " to adjourn" is

not made in the midst of any other pro-

ceeding of the House, and with a view

to supersede a question already pro-

posed, then it may, like every other

question, admit of an amendment by
adding a particular day, as was done

on the 27th of March, 1704.

X Though it has been very unusual

for the House of Commons to sit on
Sunday, it has sometimes happened.

On the 8th ofAugust, 1 641 , both Houses

met and sat on Sunday ; but this was

Vol. H.

considered as so extraordinary a pro-

ceeding, that, besides a resolution of the

House of Commons, " That they would
" enterinto consideration of no business
" whatsoever upon that day.but such as
" shall immediately concern the good
" and advancement of religion, and the

" safety of the kingdom;" both Houses
'

came to the following unanimous decla-

ration, which they not only specially or-

dered to be entered in their respective

Journals, but directed that it should be

printed,—That the reasons might appear

publickly,and that it might remain to all

posterity, what were the true reasons

and grounds, why the two Houses sat in

Parliament upon the " Lord's Day,"—
" Whereas both Houses of Parliament
" found it fit to sit in Parliament upon
" the 8th day ofAugust, 1 64 1 , beingThe
'• Lord's Day.for many urgent and unex-
" pected occasions.concerningthesafe-
" ty ofthe kingdom ; and being so strait-

" ened in time(by reason ofhisMajesty's
" resolution tobegin hisjourney towards
" Scotland, on Monday following, early

" in the morning) it was not possible so

" to settle and order the affairs of the

" kingdom, either for the government
" thereof in the King's absence, or for

Q " the
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" day," and then the House is adjourned to that day. For

want

" the present safety, as was requisite

:

" Upon those pressing necessities,

" thoush the Houses thou<rht it neces-

" sary to sit, yet the Lords and Com-
" mons now assembled think it meet to

" declare. That they would not have
" done this but upon inevitable neces-

" sity; the peace and safety both of

" Church and State being so deeply

" concerned: Which they do hereby
" declare, to the end, that neither any
" other inferior Court or Council, or

" any other person may draw this into

" example, or make use of it for their

" encouragement in neglecting the due
" observation of the Lord's Day."

Both Houses also sat on Sunday the

11th of May, 1679, upon a resolution

of the House of Commons of the 8th of

May, " That they would sit on Sunday
" next, to take into consideration that

" part of the King's speech, which re-

" lates to the best ways and means for

" preserving the life of his sacred ISIa-

" jesty, and for securing the Protestant

" religion, both in the reign of his Ma-
" jesty and his successors."—On Sun-

day the 1 1 th of May, the House after

many interruptions, which, as stated in

Grey's Debates, Vol. VIL p. 236, were

supposed to be introduced on purpose

to impede the great business of the day,

resolve, " That a Bill be brought in to

" disable the Duke of York to inherit

" the Imperial Crown of this Realm."

It having been enacted by the 7th

and 8th of William III. ch. 15, That in

case of the demise of the King, his hei rs

and successors, the Parliament should

not be determined or dissolved by such

demise, but required " immediateli/" to

meet, convene and sit; and King Wil-

liam dying on Sunday the 8th of March,

1701, both Houses met and sat upon

that day. It appears indeed from the

Journals of both Houses, that they had,

probably from the expectation of this

event, adjourned upon the day before,

to this day.— By the 6th of Queen
Anne, ch. 7. sect. 4 and 5, these direc-

tions for the immediate meeting and

sitting of Parliament are re-enacted,

with this addition, " That if there be
" a Parliament in being, at the time of
" the death of her Majesty, her heirs

" or successors, but the same happens
" to be separated by adjournment or

" prorogation, such Parliament shall,

" immediateli/ after such demise, meet,
" convene, and sit; and shall act, not-

" withstanding such demise, for six

" months, unless it should be prorogued
" or dissolved. And in case there is no
" Parliament in being at the time of

" such demise, that hath met and sat,

" then the last preceding Parliament
" shall immediately convene and sit,

" and be a Parliament to continue as

" aforesaid."

Queen Anne died on Sunday the first

of August, 1714, upon which day both

Houses of Parliament met and sat ac-

cording to the directions of the statute,

though they were then separated by a

prorogation, and were not to have met
till the 10th of August. So upon the

demise of George II. which happened

on Saturday the ^^th of October, 1760,

both Houses met upon the next day,

Sunday the oGth of October, for the

purpose of taking the oaths, though the

Parliament was at that time separated

by a prorogation till the 13th of No-

vember. I was then in the service of

the House of Commons, as Clerk As-

sistant, and remember this latter event,

—The
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want of such a resolution, on Friday the third of February,

1764, the House were obliged to sit on Saturday, though
no business required it ; and, as it was inconvenient to meet
again on Saturday, attempts were made to amend the question

"to adjourn," by adding, "till Monday;" but, on consi-

deration, this was agreed to be irregular. If the motion
' to adjourn ' is carried in the affirmative, the original question

is never printed in the Votes ; it never having been a vote or

introductory to any vote.—Another method of supersedino-

a question, already proposed to the House, is by moving for

the orders of the day to be read ; this motion, to entitle it to

precedence, must be for the orders generally, and not for any
particular order ; and if this is carried, the orders must be

read and proceeded on in the course in which they stand. But
a motion " to adjourn" will even supersede this motion " for the
" orders of the day." If the question is carried " for reading
" the orders of the day," the original question does not appear

upon the Votes, for the same reason which I mentioned

before.— But it is different, if the previous question is moved ;

there the first question must be stated in the Votes, in order

to introduce and make intelligible the second question, upon
which the vote of the House is taken. The effect of the pre-

vious question, is only to put off the coming to ' that ' question,

at ' that ' time, and is in these words, " That ' this ' question be

' now'

—The Speaker and such Members as subject in this volume, under title,

were in town met in what was then " King calh the PurUament."—(The
called, The Court of Wards ; but the Act of G° Anne has since the first pub-

Duke of Rutland, the Lord Steward, lication of this Work been repealed, and
being in the country, and not returning replaced by another Act in 37° Geo. III.

till Wednesday; and there being no c. 127, by which only 14 days of notice

deputation existing from his Grace to are required for Parliament to ' meetfor
enable any other person to administer dispatch of' business.") The House of

the oaths, the Speaker and Members Commons have upon other occasions

met on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, also met and sat upon Sunday. See the

and, having waited till four o'clock each 10th of November and 1st of Decem-
day, departed. See further upon this ber, 1678, and 27th of April, 1679.

q3
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' now ' put." The ' same ' question may be therefore moved

on ' another ' day. If the previous question is negatived, so as

to put ort' the main question to another day, the same ques-

tion, though altered in ' words,' if not essentially and substan-

tially altered in ' matter,' ought not to be again put that day.

On the 27th of jSIarch, 1770, a doubt was conceived whether

a previous question can be put upon an amendment ; and upon

a division, the House determined, that it could not ; because the

question being, " That these words be ' here ' inserted "—or,

" That these words stand part of this' question "—the decision

of this question onlj?^ determines that they shall, or shall not,

stand ' in that particular place,' and has therefore all the effect

of a previous question. And yet, on the 8th of May, 1689,

and the l6th of April, I7OI, and upon the 15th of February,

1753, there are instances of a previous question, on a motion

for adding words by way of amendment ; but as these are the

only instances that I have met with of such a proceeding, so I

am clearly of opinion, they were all irregular ; for those Mem-
bers who were of opinion, that that question for adding the

words, ought not to be now put, were also of opinion, " that

' those ' words ought not to be added to ' that ' question in

' that ' place ;" and therefore their sense might equally have

been taken on the question for the amendment*. It is a rule,

that in a Committee of the House there can be no previous

question
-f-

; if therefore it is wished to avoid a question, it is

usual to move, " that the Chairman do leave the Chair ;" which

has the effect of a motion to adjourn, and takes place of every

other

* So when it is proposed to leave out f I don't know the reason of this rule

;

words, and the question is put, " That it is often as convenient to put the pre-

" these words stand part of this ques- vious question in a Committee, as in

" tion," it is implied, " in that parti- the House: And the putting the other

" cular place," for if they are left out question, " That the Chairman do now
" there," nothing precludes the same " leave the Chair," if carried, is often

words, from being again inserted in the attended with much incoiavenience.

same question, in a subsequent part ofit.
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other motion.—The other mode of avoiding a question, is to

alter it by amendments, till it bears a sense different from what
was intended by the proposers : This, perhaps, is not quite fair,

but has been often done ; and the instance relating to the Duke
D'Aremberg, of the 10th of April, 1744, is a very remarkable

one. So on the 14th December, 1796, upon the issues to the

Prince of Conde's army, the question was amended by leaving

out from the first word " That," to the end. So on the 7th,

9th, ISth, 14th May, 1802, motion that an address, &c. express-

ing the thanks of this House for having been pleased to remove
the Right Honourable William Pitt from his councils,—an

amendment proposed to leave out from the word " That," to

the end of the question, in order to insert these words (words

of commendation on the late ministry ;) the original question

was accordingly so amended. So 14th June, 1805, motion on

the Tenth Report of Naval Enquiry, respecting the loan of

40,000/. to Boyd and Benfield ; that the advance of 40,000/.

&c. question amended by leaving out from the word " That,"

to the end of the question, and adding other words instead

thereof. So on the 29th of January, 1765, on a question moved
by Sir William Meredith, relating to General Warrants, the

opposers of the question amended it in such a manner, that it

was impossible for any person to agree to it ; when this ap-

peared in the proof-sheet of the Votes, the amended question

was entered very properly, by the Speaker's direction, without

taking notice of the orignal question, or of the amendments,

and as if this had been the only question that had been pro-

posed ; it happened that Sir William Meredith had had leave

to make a motion, which was also entered; it therefore ap-

peared in the Votes, as if this had been the motion which Sir

William had originally made, though, by the alterations it had

undergone, the sense of it was totally reversed ; he therefore

desired that the whole proceeding, viz. his original question,

with the amendments, might be printed in the ^'otes, in the

same
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same manner as it would appear in the Journal. The Speaker

stated to the House, that the manner, in which he had entered

it, had been the universal practice ; viz. where amendments

are made to a question, not to print those amendments in

the Votes, separated from the question, but only the question

as finally agreed to by the House ; and that he could not

find any instance to the contrary ; that the rule of entering in

the Votes, only what the House has agreed to, is founded in

great prudence and good sense ; as there may be many

questions proposed, which it may be improper to publish to

the world, in the form in which they are originally made

;

besides, that the order " That the Votes be printed," did not

authorize him to print the ' proceedings ' of the House, but

only the final 'vote' upon any question as agreed to, or

disagreed to, by the House*. In this opinion the House

acquiesced ; but at the same time, from the particular cir-

cumstance of Sir William Meredith's name appearing as the

mover, they gave leave, that, in this instance only, the com-

mon form of the entry should be altered ; but that a memo-

randum should be made of the reasons, and to prevent this

from being drawn into a precedent where the same reasons

should not exist -f.

When a question is complicated, that is, consists of two or

more propositions, it has been often said, that it is the ' right' of

any one Member to have it divided, in order that he may give

his opinion upon each proposition separately. This was a very

favourite topic with Mr. George Grenville, and often repeated

by him, and at last insisted upon so much, in the question

about

* Number ofYeas and Noes specially by amendment, the original question

ordered to be printed in the Votes, 14th was totally changed, it became neces-

April, 1696; also on the Preliminaries sary to state it in the Votes, from the

of Peace, 9th December, 1762. debate upon the amendment being ad-

t The same necessity arose on the journed, in order to admit a petition

gth of February, 1785, where, though, complaining of an undue election.
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about the Middlesex Election, on the l6th of February, 1770,

that it was thought necessary to take the sense of the House
upon it ; which was done by a question*, and carried in the

negative, on the 19th of February : so that this matter is now
at rest. Upon this occasion, every thing was urged that could

be said in favour of the doctrine, as laid down by Mr. Gren-

ville ; but the truth is, there does not appear the smallest

trace, in the History of the Proceedings of either House of

Parliament, of this ever having been the practice ; indeed, it

would introduce universal confusion ; for who is to decide, whe-

ther a question is complicated or not?—'where' it is compli-

cated ?—into how many propositions it may be divided ?

Perhaps, when the question was formed by the Speaker from

the debate, and not moved by a Member, it was a very proper

objection to the manner of the Speaker's stating a question?

that it was complicated, and to desire that he would separate

it ; and to this and this only, every thing that is said in the

case of Ashby and White, and in the other debates, may be

referred : But when a question is moved and seconded, and

proposed from the Chair, however complicated it may be, the

only mode of separating it, is by moving amendments to it-f

;

and these must be decided by the House upon a question

:

unless, which sometimes happens, that the House 'order' that

it shall be divided %, as they did in that very instance of the

19th

* On the 19th of February, 1 770, the f See a debate upon this point, in the

question being put, That it is the rule of House of Lords.on the a \ st of February,

this House, that a complicated question, 1734; in which Lord Bathurst insists

which prevents any Member from giving upon the right of every Lord to have

his free assent or dissent to any part thequestion separated ;butis compelled

thereof, ought, //'re5«//eJ, to be divided; by the House to move it as an amend-

it passed in the negative.—Butthe same ment.—Lords Debates, Vol. IV. p. 392.

question, on which this debate arose, % On the 2d of December, 1640, on

was immediately divided by order of the the question for making void the elec-

House; as had been done on the 2d of tion of the Knights of the Shire for the

December, 1640. County of Worcester, a question was

made.
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IQthof Februaiy; and on the 2d of June,1795; or by 'consent'

of the House, as on the 25th of January, 1771 ; the 9th of

April, 1772 ; and in Lord Clive's case, on the 21st of ^Nlay,

1773. Indeed, the doctrine of any one ISfember having 'aright'

to insist upon any thing*, appears to be absurd; for another

Member may insist upon the contrary -f-; and therefore, in all

cases whatever, the only method of deciding whether any thing

shall, or shall not, be done, or how it shall be done, must be by

moving a question to the House, that question to be seconded,

and

made, Whether there should be ttco

questions made of it, or one.—Resolved,

there should be hco.—This instance is re-

ferred to in Lex Parliamentaria, p. 294;

where it is said, " If a question, upon a

" debate, contain more parts than one,

" and the Members seem to be for one
" part, and not for the other, it maif be

" moved, that the same may be divided

" into two or more questions J."
* The only exception to this is, when

a Member calls for the execution of a

subsisting order of the House. Here,

the matter having been already resolved

upon, and ordered by the House, any

IVIember has a right to insist that the

Speaker, or any other person, whose

duty it is, shall carry that order into

execution, and no debate or delay can

be had upon it ; and this frequently hap-

pens in the cases of admitting strangers

into the gallery—the clearing the lobby

of footmen—telling the House, when

notice is taken that forty Members

are not present; &c. every Member
beine entitled to have the orders and

resolutions of the House carried into

immediate execution; and in this case,

the Member does not properly make

any motion, but only takes notice, that

the orders of the House are disobeyed.

See the 24th of Januarj', 171 1, 19th of

March, 1 7 16, 1
3th of April, 1 7 1

7.— 10th

of March, 1734.—It is from the want

of observing this distinction, that many
persons have fallen into the mistake

above-mentioned.—But in cases where

there is no standing order or resolution

of the House, if a Member proposes

any thing, and that proposition is not

seconded (which frequently happens)

the Speaker takes no notice of it, and

nothing: is done in consequence of it

—

See further what is said upon this

subject, under the title " Questions on
" reading Journals, or Papers."

t See before, p. m, note.

X
" After a question is propounded (i. e. proposed from the Cliair) any Member may offer his

reasons agaiiist the question, in whole, or in part ; which may be laid aside, by a general consent

of the House, without a question put : but without such general consent, no part of the question

propounded may be laid aside, or omitted : And, though the general debates run against it, yet

if any Member, before the question put (without that part) stand up and desire, that such words

or clause may stand in the question, before the main question is put, a question is to be put,

Whether those words, or clause, stand in the question."—Lex Parliamentaria, p. 287.-866 also

the proceeding in the Lords Journals, 29th January, 1722, in p. 73, on the question relating to

the printing of Layer's trial ; where, notwithstanding the objection of its being complicated, the

separation was proposed by way of amendment.
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and proposed from the Chair, and the sense of the House taken

upon it.— Although a question is moved and seconded, and
proposed from the Chair, if any matter of privilege arises,

either out of the question itself, as on the 26th of January,

1768, in the case of the Oxford Corporation ; or from any

quarrel between Members, or any other cause, this will super-

sede the consideration of the original question, and must be

first disposed of : So if any question of order arises, as on the

16th and 19th of February, 1770, and on the 27th of March*

1770, this must necessarily be first decided : Or if it is desired

to have an Act of Parliament, or extract from the Journal, or

any paper before the House, read, and the House acquiesce,

this may be read : If, however, any person objects to the read-

ing these papers, it is not, as is often said, the right of any

Member to insist upon it—for this would be a right to inter-

rupt all business ;—but, as on the 22d of March, 1663, and on

the 16th of April, 1697, and on the 15thof Januarj', 1699, and

on the 12th of May 1714, a question, whether or not such acts

or papers shall be read, must be stated, and decided upon by

the House *.

The right of making a motion " for the orders of the day" to

be read, in the midst of another proceeding, does not hold,

where the House are actually proceeding upon one of the

orders ; it is only to supersede a question upon any other

matter, not properly the business of the day.

It has been sometimes made a doubt, whether, when a ques-

tion has been proposed from the Chair, and the previous ques-

tion has been moved and seconded, and also proposed from the

Chair,

* Soon the 17th of February, 1669, ing, might be read; the House, by a

on a motion for a supply, and another division, determine that the question for

motion, that an order, made two years a supply shall be put, before the reading

before, directing the mode of proceed- of the order.

Vol. II. R
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Chair, the House can admit amendments to be made to the

main question, without withdrawing the previous question

:

There have been different opinions upon this : It is said on the

one side, that it is reasonable to admit the making these amend-

ments, because, if received, they may, in some cases, so far

change the nature of the question, as to preclude the necessity

of putting the previous question ; besides that, if the contrary

doctrine is true, it is in the power of any two Members, by

moving and seconding the previous question immediately after

the main question is proposed, to deprive the House of that

power which they ought to have, in all instances, of amending

and altering any question proposed to them : For the practice

is, that when the previous question is put and carried, no alte-

ration can then take place*, nay, no further debate can be

suffered to intervene ; the Speaker must put the main question

immediately, and in its present form ; and that therefore to

refuse the right of moving amendments, is to cramp the sub-

stantial proceedings of the House by meer form.—To this it is

answered, that no inconvenience can arise from this doctrine ;

for if, before the previous question is ' proposed' from the Chair,

though it should have been moved and seconded, any Member
should inform the House, that he wishes to make amendments

to the main question, he will ' then' certainly be at liberty to do

it; and the Speaker, supported by the House, will give that

priority to the motion for amending, to the motion for the pre-

vious question, which common-sense requires. But if even the

previous question should have been ' proposed,' 5^et if it is the

general sense of the House to admit the discussion of the amend-

ments

After the previous question is put, If the previous question be put, and
" Whether such a question shall be pass in the affirmative, then the main
" put," and carried in the affirmative, question is to be put immediateli/ , and

no words can be added or taken from no man may speak any thingfurther to

it, nor any further debate, but the it, either to add or alter. Lex. Pari,

main question must be immediateli/ put. p. 292.

Mr. O.
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merits proposed, the previous question may be withdrawn for

that purpose. But if the persons moving and seconding the

previous question should refuse to withdraw it, against the

opinion of the majority of the House, even then no inconve-

nience will happen ; for, if it should be carried, " That ' this'

" question be not ' now' put," which would be the event, if

the majority of the House desired to admit the amendments,
(and, if the majority of the House do not desire any altera-

tion, then there is no harm done in putting the question in

its original form) another question, similar to the former, but
' essentially altered' by the proposed amendments, may be
immediately moved and seconded.

I confess that I am of the latter opinion, for several reasons.

(1.) I do not find in the Journals any entry of amendments
proposed to be made to the main question, after the previous

question ' proposed ' from the Chair : And yet, the case of

desiring the admission of amendments, at that juncture,

must have occurred very often. (2.) I think there will be less

confusion and interruption in the debate, by adopting the

latter doctrine, than the former; and it is more consonant to

the uniform practice of the House, " that, when a motion
" has been made and seconded, and 'proposed' from the

" Chair, no other motion should intervene, without the con-
" sent of the parties, and the concurrence of the House, to

" withdraw such motion." (3.) No more inconvenience

arises from this doctrine, than from an established rule of the

House, and which has been always strictly observed, " That,

" when you have amended the latter part of a question, you
" cannot recur back, and make any alteration in the former
" part." And yet this is very often to be desired. The
House must be therefore attentive to what is going forwards

;

and, when a question is proposed from the Chair, if any

Member wishes to amend it, he ought to propose his amend-

R 2 ments

;
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ments ; but if that opportunity is passed by, and the previous

question is 'proposed' (which is indeed an amendment of the

whole question, viz. by ' leaving it all out') I cannot conceive

that, without withdrawing the previous question, it is possible

to recur back and amend the main question. And if, after

all, it should be carried, that ' that ' question be fiot ' now '

put, confessedly for the purpose of introducing the ' same

'

question, with essential alterations and amendments, I should

not imagine the moving this ' new ' and thus amended ques-

tion to be irregular ; because the rule of not ' putting again

'

a question, against which the previous question has been

carried, must be always explained, in the observance of it, by

the nature and turn of the debate, and the ' sense' which the

House puts on the word ' now ' in their arguments upon the

previous question.—On the l6th of March, 1778, the House,

by their proceedings, adopted this doctrine ; for, after the

question was moved and proposed, and the previous question

was also proposed, an amendment being afterwards suggested,

to insert the words " or extracts," it was by the House thought

necessary to withdraw the previous question, before any

amendment could be admitted. And, as will appear from the

Journals, the proceeding was accordingly.
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VII. The same Bill or Qiiestio?i not to he Twice offered.

1. /^N the 2d of April, 1604, rule, That a question being

once made, and carried in the affirmative or negative,

cannot be questioned again, but must stand as a judgment of

the House.

2. In the 4th volume of the Parliamentary History, page

391» see the distinction made by Sir Walter Raleigh, on put-

ting a question that had received a negative the day before.

3. On the 17th of May, 1606, in the Journal of the House

of Lords, see the rule * laid down, on a second Bill brought

from the Commons, to the same purport of a former that had

been rejected by the Lords in the same session.

4. On the 1st of June, 1610, agreed for a rule. That no Bill

of the same substance can be brousrht in the same session.*•

5. On the 8th of September, 1641, the same question put

twice in the same day, and carried differently, on divisions,

about Mr. Ashburnham's pay.

6. On the 29th of March, 1671, the Lords take notice that

in a Bill, sent from the Commons, there is a clause concerning

Brandy, the same as is contained in another Bill, then depend-

ing between the two Houses. This matter is referred to the

Committee

* The substance of this rule is, " and begun again in that House
" That a Bill being brought into the " whereunto it was sent; and if, a Bill

" House and afterwards rejected, ano- " being begun in either House, and
" ther Bill of the same argument and " committed, it be thought by the Com-
" matter may not be renewed in the " mittees, that the matter may better

" same House in the same session ; but " proceed by a new Bill, it is likewise

" if a Bill begun in one House, be dis- " holden agreeable to order, in such
" liked and refused in the other, a new " case, to draw a new Bill, and to bring

'' Bill of the same matter may be drawn " it into the House."
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Committee of Privileges, who report, on the 30th of INIarch,

their opinion of the irregularity of this proceeding, and the

House resolve, " That this proceeding of the House of Com-
mons is unparliamentary, and of dangerous consequence*."

7. A dispute arising between the two Houses, upon some

amendments made by the Lords to the Bill for raising money

for disbanding the army ; the Commons, on the 3d of July,

1678, insert the substance of this Bill in another Bill then in

the House, pending the conferences ; and to this Bill the

Lords agree on the 12th of Julyf*.

8. On the 4th of December, 1678, the King having refused

the Royal Assent to the Militia Bill, offers to pass another with

some limitations ; the House appoint a Committee to search

precedents. Whether, according to the methods of Parliament,

such a Bill can be brought in ; but no report is made from the

Committee.—See the debates in Greyupon this question :[., from

the 30th of November to the 4th of December.

9. On the 29th of June, 1685, a Bill is begun in the House

of

* See in the note to N" 21 of this " cedent, for the future, the Lords have

Title, a reference to the Journal for the " thought fit to declare solemnly, and

Precedents cited by the Lords in justi- " to enter upon their books, for a record

fication of their doctrine. The obser- " to all posterity, that they will not

rations of the House of Commons upon " hereafter admit, upon any occasion

those Precedents, with their reasons " whatsoever, of a proceeding so con-

fer adopting this measure, are to be " trary to the rules and methods of

found in the Lords Journal of the 17th " Parliament."

of April, 1671, page 497. An Address of the Lords sent back,

f But see the Lords Journals, the " Because that the Commons had pre-

23d of February, 1691, when, upon a " viously come to a Resolution to the

similar proceeding, there is not only a " same purpose before." See 14th

protest, but there is a special entry made and 17th Februaiy, 1700. After con-

by order of the House, to explain the ferences. Resolutions of the Lords sent

grounds upon which the Lords assented to the Commons were agreed to, and

to this proceeding, at this time; the joint Address ordered,

conclusion of which is, " But to prevent J See the 6th Vol. of Grey's Debates,

" any ill consequences from such a pre- p. 300,
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of Commons for registering Births, &c. and rejected after the

second reading ; and another Bill ordered in immediately with

the same title *.

10. On the l6th of December, 1706, Clause offered, on the

report of the Land-tax Bill, relating to assessments of Papists,

and rejected on a division ; but the same Clause offered on the

third reading, on the 18th, and accepted.

11. On the 8th of April, 1707, the Parliament was prorogued

to the 14th, which Bishop Burnet
-f-

says, was to giv^e the Com-
mons an opportunity of bringing in a new Bill, similar to one

that had been rejected in the House of Lords, relating to the

importation of foreign commodities into Scotland. And this

appears from the Queen's Speech, on the 14tli of April, and

from the subsequent proceedings, to have been the reason."};.

12. On the 9th of February, 1709, a Bill is ordered to explain

an Act of the same session, about the exportation of corn.

—

See the 3d of April, 1744, and the 28th of March, 1748, when

Bills are ordered in, " for rectifying mistakes in Acts passed

" in the same session %."

13. On the 13th of April, 1711, there having been a great

mistake in a Bill of supply, by inserting a duty of ' two

'

shillings

* This is not within the rule laid Whereupon a Bill was presently drawn

down by the Lords in i6o6. without the proviso, read three times,

t History of his Own Times, Vol. II. and passed, in the same day.— It ap-

p. 467. pears, that the Lords had made amend-

j On the 28th of May, 16-24, the ments to this Bill; but the leaving out

Lords send a message, that they were the proviso, was not one of them. See

contented to pass the Bill of pleading Commons Journals, Vol. I. p. 715.

of Alienations, with the amendments ^ In the Lords Journals of the 25th

passed by this House without the pro- of May, 1689, it is said "To be the

viso ; but that they having passed the " common course of Parliament, to

proviso there, they could not pass the " pass explanatory Acts if any thing

new Bill without it: Therefore if the " has been omitted, or ill-expressed, in

Commons would pass a new Bill with- " any other Act passed in the same

out the proviso, they would pass it.

—

" session."
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shillings on coals instead of ' one ;' a Committee is appointed

to examine how the mistake happened : On the 30th of April

they report ; and on the 9th of May there is an instruction to

a Committee to receive a Clause in another Bill to rectify this

mistake*. See on the 13th of April, 17 12, and the 2d of July,

1714, and the 2oth of March, 1757, Bills ordered " for

" rectifying mistakes."

14. In 1711, Bishop Burnet says f, " the House of Com-

mons, in one branch of the duties imposed for the taxes of this

year, seemed to break in upon a rule that had hitherto passed

for a sacred one ; for when the duty upon leather was first

proposed, it was rejected by a majority, and so by the usual

orders of the House of Commons, it was not to be offered again

during that session ; but after a little practice upon some

Members, the same duty was proposed, with this variation,

" that skins and tanned hides should be charged ; " X this was

leather in another name.

15. On the 26th of July, 1715, a Bill is ordered for enforcing

and making more effectual an Act of the same session. See

the 29th of March, 1765. So on the 10th of January, 1715,

a Bill is ordered for continuing an Act of the same session.

16. On the 19th of February, 1718, it was moved to give an

instruction to a Committee on a Bill relating to forfeited Estates,

to have power to receive a Clause for a particular purpose ;

which

* It is remarkable, that in the ori- + History of his Own Times, Vol. II.

ginal Act, the 9th of Anne, chap. 6th, p. 563.

as it is printed, the smn is only ' one

'

shilling, and in the printed copy of the J The measure here spoken of, to re-

gth of Anne, chap. 23, in which the cover the loss of the former question,

mistakewasrectified, no Clause appears was mean, unparliamentary, and dan-

for this purpose : I have also examined gerous.—Mr. O.

the Paper Bill, and can find no Clause,

nor any thing relating to it.
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which passed in the negative. On the 26th, on the report of

the Bill, the same Clause was offered, and it was doubted,

whether, in point of order, it could be received ; but no de-

cision was given upon this doubt, as the previous question

was moved, and carried in the negative.—See the 12th and

13th of April, 1727, a motion to leave out, on the report,

what had been inserted in the Bill by instruction.

17. On the 29th of July, 1721, the King prorogues the

Parliament for two days, to enable the House of Commons
to pass into a law some resolutions relating to the South Sea

Company, which were contradictory to some Clauses in an

Act passed in that session ; and which therefore the Commons
say, in their Address of the 25th of July, could not otherwise

be done, " agreeable to the antient usage and established

" rules of Parliament."

18. On the 24th of November, 1721, on the report of the

Mutiny Bill, it was proposed to disagree with the Committee

in a Clause they had added about Lord Carpenter's pay ; but

on a division it was carried for the Clause. On the third

reading, on the 28th of November, a question being again

moved on this Clause, it was disagreed to, and the Clause

cut off at the Table.

19. On the 14th of May, 1723, the House disagree on the re-

port of a Bill, with a Clause to compel Papists to register their

estates ; and on the l6th, order in a Bill for that purpose.

20. On the 6th of March, 1723, on the report of a Bill, there

was a division on a question for excusing persons of ' seventy
'

years of age from taking the oaths, and carried in the affirma-

tive ; on the third reading of the Bill, on the 11th, this question

was moved again, but still carried in the affirmative.

Vol. n. S 21. On
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21. On the 2cith of April, 1729, the Commons pass a Bill for

disabling Bambridge to hold the othce of Warden of the Fleet

which is carried to the Lords*; on the 7th of May the Lords

send down another Bill to the same eftect,which the Commons

pass.—See Bambridge's Petition on the 9th of May, taking

notice of the tw o Bills depending at the same time
-f-.

22. On the 2d of May, 1733, a Clause was offered on the

third reading of a Bill ; but the Journal says, " it appearing

" that the same Clause was originally in the Bill, but left

" out by an amendment made by the Committee," the said

Clause was withdrawn.

23. On the 18th of April, 1739, words left out on the third

reading of a Bill, which are expressed to have been inserted

by an amendment made by the House to the Bill.

24. On the 30th of May, 1739, the Lords having amended

a Bill about gaming, which had passed the Commons ; the con-

sideration of these amendments is put oft' for a month, and leave

is

* See the Lords Journals of the 5th " tient course of both Houses; and as

of May, 17-29, for this proceeding.

—

" they mishked the disorder, so was it

See also, in the Commons Journals of " their pleasure, that this their mislik-

the 17th of January, 1701, the proceed- " ing should be entered in the records

ing upon the Bill of Succession, as " of Parliament, lest so evil an example

coming from the Lords, which is or- " might be hereafter abused, as a pre-

dered to lie upon the Table. " cedent." But the Lords read the Bill

t On the 8th of March, 1580, there is so sent up, and on the 15th of INIarch

the following entry in the Lords Jour- agreed to it with amendments.—See

nal: " This day the Commons House, also the entry in the Lords Journal of

" amongst other Bills, sent up a new the 2ad of March, 1587, upon a similar

" Bill, for the fortifying of the borders proceeding on a Bill for the sale of

" against Scotland, and withal returned Thomas Hanford's lands, which the

" a former Bill, that with great delibe- Lords refused to read, nem. con.—See
" ration the Lords had passed and sent in the Lords Journal of the 17th of

" down before with the same title; April, 1671, p. 497, the observations

" which course the Lords thought to of the Commons upon these two cases.

" be both derogatory to the superiority See also before N" 6.

" of the place, and contrary to the an-
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is immediately given to bring in another Bill to the same effect,

but with a different title ; which Bill passes.—See also the same
proceeding on the 11th of May, 1759.

25. On the 18th and 20th of November, 1745, two questions

and di>usions on the ' same ' Clause, on the report and third

reading of the Land-tax Bill. So on the 9th of ]\Iarch, 1 748,

words inserted in the Mutiny Act, on the third reading, which
had been proposed by the Committee as an amendment, and
left out by the House on the report, on the 6th of March.—See

the 17th and 19th of March, 1755, the same questions on the

report and third reading of a road bill.

26. On the 1st of April, 1748, a resolution is reported from

a Committee of the whole House, appointed to consider of the

execution of an Act of the present session, for raising a sum of

money by annuities, " That the time for payment on the sub-

" scription of the sums required by that Act, should be

" enlarged." This resolution is afterwards carried into effect

by an Act passed in the same session.

27. On the 1 1th of April, 1753, a Bill from the Lords for set-

tling Lord Ashburnham's estate, read once, and laid aside ; and

another Bill, with the very same title, ordered immediately.

28. On the 21st of June, 1757, a Bill ordered for enlarging

the time limited for executing several Acts of that session.

—

See also the 2d of June, 1758.

29. On the 29th of March, 1765, a Bill is ordered in, " For

" making more eflectual an Act passed in this session of

" Parliament."

30. On the 6th of December, 1 770, a Bill having been or-

dered to be read a second time on the 24th of January next

;

s 2 " and
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" and the House being informed, That to defer the second

reading of the said Bill for so long a time, may, in the present

situation of artairs, be attended with great public inconve-

nience ; and it being contrary to the order of proceeding in the

House to appoint an earlier day for such second reading :

"

Thereupon the order for second reading was discharged, the

Bill withdrawn, and leave given to bring in a new Bill ; which

was brought in the next day, 7th of December, and read

a second time 10th of December.

31. In June, 1795, a Bill passed for allowing further time

for taking out certificates for wearing hair- powder, than had

been fixed by an Act of the same session.

OBSERVATIONS.
That the same question, which has been once proposed and

rejected, should not be oftered again, in the course of the same

session, seems to be a rule that ought to be adhered to as

strictly as possible, in order to avoid surprise, and that unfair

proceeding, which might otherwise sometimes be made use of*.

It however appears, from several of the cases under this title,

as well as from every day's practice, that this rule is not to be so

strictly and verbally observed, as to stop the proceedings of the

House : It is rather to be kept in substance than in words ; and

the

* The Bill for the Exclusion of the " Duke of York, is a betrayer of the

Duke of York, having passed the Com- " King, &c."—On the 7th of February,

mons, and been rejected by the Lords 1673, the Speaker, Seymour, says, " If

on the 15th of November, 1680, the " you reject a Bill by a question, no-

Commons understanding that the Par- " thing of the same nature can be
liament was about to be prorogued, re- " brought in again this session ; but you
solve, " That whoever advises his Ma- " may withdraw the Bill in order to
" jesty to prorogue this Parliament to " bring in another upon debate."

—

" any other purpose than in order to the Grey's Debates, Vol. II. p. 389.
" passing of a Bill for excluding James
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the good sense of the House must decide, upon every question,

how far it comes within the meaning of the rule. It clearly does

not extend to prevent the putting the same question in the dif-

ferent stages of a liill ; nor to prevent the discharging of orders

that have been made, though made on great deliberation ; as

appears from the instances on the 14th and 17th of January,

1766, on discharging the order made for printing the American
papers. But it has been' always understood to exclude con-

tradictory matters from being enacted in the same session ; and
it was upon this principle that it was thought necessary to

make the short prorogations in 1707, and 1721*.

In the Lords protest of the 23d of February, I69I, it is said,

" that a Bill having been dropt, from a disagreement between
" the two Houses -j-, it is against the known and constant me-
" thod of Parliamentary proceedings, to bring in the same Bill

" in the same session .|."—On the 12th of May, 1767, on the

second

* The Bill, which passed in 1 787, for ing the provisions of Acts passed in the

consolidating the several duties of Cus- former part of the same session,

toms and Excise, contained such a quan- It has also been customary of late

tity and variety of matter, inasmuch as years to insert, in most Acts of tempo-

it imposed a new duty upon almostevery rary policy, and in Tax Acts, a Clause,

species of merchandize, that it was That this Act may be varied or repealed

thought prudent to insert a clause in during the present session,

the Bill, which reserved to Parliament f The practice however has been
a power of varying or altering any part sometimes different, as may be seen

of it in the course of the same session, from some of the precedents under this

—Without this clause, it would have title.—See a particular entry in the

been impossible, in the course of that Commons Journal of the 4th of May.
session, to have changed or made any 1772, upon giving leave to bring in a

variation in any of the duties, or of the Bill, containing the same provisions

articles which composed the French with a Bill, that had passed the Com-
tariff, (which also made a part of this mons in that session, but had been re-

Bill,) however material or necessary jected by the Lords,

such an alteration might have been. It J See the Note A in this Volume,
appears from N"' 26,28, and 30, that this under the title, II. King opens the Ses-

rule does not extend to prevent passing sioii.

Bills for extending the time for execut-
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second reading of a Bill for the importation of salted meat free

of dut}-, Mr. Rose Fuller took an objection, in point of order,

that as a Bill had already passed in this session, continuing an

Act of the 5th of George III. which admitted the importation

of salted meat from Ireland, but paj'ing a dutj^ the House could

not repeal this duty in the same session, and that therefore in

the Committee there must be put in an exception with respect

to meat brought from Ireland: This objection was admitted to

be good, and the alteration vsas made accordingly ; and it ap-

pears from the 10th of June, that this alteration was expressed

in the title, when the Bill passed.—* On the 9th of December,

1762, the Commons came to a resolution to address the King

on the preliminaries of peace, and appointed a Committee to

draw^ up the Address ; which being reported the next day, and

Lord Midleton beginning to debate upon the Address at large.

Sir John Philips called him to order, as being disorderly, in

debatino; against a resolution which the House had agreed to

the day before; and said that no objection could now be taken,

but to the manner in which the Committee had executed their

power. To this it was answered, that where by the forms of pro-

ceeding, as in the case of Bills, and Reports from Committees.

the

* The question moved by General opinion motives that ought to outweigh

Conway, on Wednesday the 27th of the objection of form, "especially as

February, 1782, was undoubtedly the he had introduced, in the second ques-

same in substance, and so acknow- tion, some words which were not in the

ledged to be by him, as that which the first; and which, to some persons, might

House had rejected on the Friday pre- make, in their opinion upon the subject,

ceding. He however alledged, that the an essential difference." These argu-

very small majority, consisting only of ments were thought to be of such weight

one, by which the former question had that the objection of form was never

been negatived, the importance of the made. It was hinted at by Sir Fletcher

question, which comprehended in it no Norton, though speaking in favour of

less than the separation or reconcilia- the question ; and admitted by him,

tion oftwo parts of the British empire, that, in a question of less importance, it

and the necessity of declaring the clear was an objection that would have de-

opinion of a full House of Commorjs served much consideration,

upon this great subject, were in his
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the same question is again brought before the House, the

House have a right to debate, before they give their opinion

;

that in this instance, as the question must be put for agreeing

to the Address, every Member had a right to give every reason

that determined him not to agree to it. When the objection

made by Sir John Philips was mentioned by me to Mr. Onslow^

the late Speaker, he was clearly of opinion, that it was not

contrary to order, again to renew the debate on the question

at large.

With respect to Bills, it is clear, that wherever any clause

or words are in a Bill, though they should have even been

inserted, as an amendment, by the House, yet upon any other

subsequent stage of the Bill, the sense of the House may be

again taken upon these words, and they may be left out

;

because every stage of a Bill submits the whole and every

part of it to the opinion of the House ; and this being the

known order of the Hovxse, there can be no surprise upon

any person whatever. Upon this principle are founded the

cases of the 24th of November, 1721 ;— the 6th and 11th of

March, 1723 ;—the 18th of April, 1739 ;—and the 17th and

19th of March, 1755. It * has been made a matter of doubt,

when a clause or particular words are moved to be added or

inserted in one stage of a Bill, and the House have given a

negative to this motion, whether the same clause or words

may

* It has been very judiciously ob- " to be admitted should be again offer-

served by a friend, to whom this work " ed; but that the practice ought to be

was communicated, " That with respect " the same with respect to both."

" to amendments to Bills, the rule ought The true doctrine therefore is, that

" to be the same, whether the amend- i)i eveiy stage of a Bill, evert/ part of

" ments first offered are carried in the the Bill is open to amendment, either

" affirmative or negative ; and there- for insertion or omission, whether the

" fore, that words once inserted in a same amendment has been in a former
" Bill, ought no more to be left out in stage accepted or rejected.

'' a subsequent stage,than words refused
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may be offered again upon any subsequent stage of the Bill ?

When this doubt was conceived, on the 26th of February,

1718, the House put the previous question, on offering the

clause ; and on the 2d of May, 1733, the reason is given in

the Journal for withdrawing the clause, " that it had been
'' originally in the Bill, but left out by the House." How-
ever, the instances of the l6th and 18th of December, 1706',

and 9th of March, 1748, suppose that they may.
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VIII. Witnesses at the Bar, or Delinquents to

receive Judgment.

1. QN the 9th of May, 1604, rule, That no delinquent is

to be brought in, but by the Serjeant with the INIace.

2. On the 11th of November, 1640, rule, That if a witness*

be brought to this House, the House sittino;, the Bar ouo-ht

to be down ; otherwise, if the House be in a Committee.

3. On the 7th of February, l66l, Mr. Chute censured at

the Bar, with great solemnity, for a breach of privilege com-
mitted on the 2Sth of January.

4. When the Lord Mayor Vyner is called in to be examined,

touching the charge against the Lord Treasurer Danby, a

question

* It was said by Compton (Speaker)

that he thought it irregular for any

Member to produce witnesses to be

heard at the Bar, without previously

acquainting the House thereof, and

desiring that he might have leave to ex-

amine such and such. Mr. O.

This note of Mr. Onslow's, is a con-

firmation of the regularity of the deter-

mination of the House, on the 3d of

March, 1779; when, it being proposed,

bv a Member, to examine Admiral

Keppel in his place, with respect to the

state of the English and French fleets,

it was refused to permit this examination

to be taken down as evidence, " no en-

" quiry having been instituted by the

" House."—A similar proceeding was
attempted by Sir Thomas Clarges, to

Vol. n.

examine Admiral Russell, then a Mem-
ber, on the 7th of November, 1691,
touching the miscarriage of the fleet

;

but opposed, by several experienced

Members, as contrary to the order and
practice of the House.—Mr. Hampden
says " I never saw the like—It was
" never known, in this manner, in a
" House of Commons. It must be the
" opinion of the House, AVhether the
" questions should be asked." Grey's

Deb. Vol.X.p. iG,-,.

The regular mode of proceeding is,

in all cases, for the House to determine

first, that an enquiry shall be entered

into, before any Member can be per-

mitted to produce witnesses to be ex-

amined to any matter relative to that

enquiry.

T
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question is put, " That he have a chair set him*, to sit down

at the Bar." On a division, this is carried 141 to 137-

5. On the 26th of October, 1675, Mr. Howard called in to

the Bar, has, on account of his infirmity, a chair allowed him

to sit down in -f.

6. On the 6th of November, I696, Sir J. Fenwick brought

from Newgate to the Bar, and examined and remanded : And
on the 13th, l6th, and 17th of November, he is brought to

the Bar, by the Serjeant with the Mace, on the second

reading of the Bill of Attainder.o

7. On the 2d of February, 1704, persons who had been

committed to Newgate by the House, brought by the Keeper

of Newgate, and called in and examined, and remanded to

Newgate.

8. On the 14th of March, 1710, see the manner of Colonel

Gledhill's being heard at the Bar, in support of his charge

against Sir James Montagu.

9. On the third of June, 1721, is a report from a Committee

appointed to examine precedents :|:, in what manner persons,

who

* It appears from Grey's Debates, 29th December, 1693, ed January, 1693,

Vol. III. p. 82, that, previous to his 21st December, 1722.

being called in, the Speaker informed Interrogations for examination of a

the House, " That the Lord Mayor sick witness, settled by a Select Com-
" an^ Aldermen have been upon their mittee,— reported,— agreed to,— and
" knees here at the Bar, and you may thereupon Sir James Craig, late Com-
" refuse to the Lord Mayor a chair.

—

mander in Chief in the East Indies,

" It is a civility you give to a Lord, examined by a Select Committee at his

" that is a Peer, and not to a Com- own house, upon the Articles of Im-
" moner. The Judges, who have come peachment exhibited by Mr. Paul
" hither, have had chairs, because they against Lord Wellesley. See on the

" have been called by the King's writ 20th June, 1806, and 24th June, and
" of attendance, to the Lords House." 25th June, and 27th June, the Pro-

+ Committees appointed to take the ceedings on this business,

examination of a witness, who by reason % Seethe several precedents cited in

of sickness, could not attend the House, this Report.
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who are prisoners in execution, have been examined before the

House. The same day, Mist is ordered to be brought to the

Bar, when a prisoner in the King's Bench; the Serjeant stands

by him with the Mace, and he is then committed to Newgate.

10. On the 1st and 2d of April, 1723, Kelly is brought from

the Tower to the Bar, on the second reading of Bill of Pains

and Penalties, and the Serjeant stands by him with the Mace.

11. On the 31st of March, 1731, Jevon, in custody of the

Serjeant, brought to the Bar to be examined ; but no notice

is taken of the Mace.

12. On the 13th of April, 1738, Edwin being brought to the

Bar to be examined, in custody of the Serjeant; the Serjeant

stood by him with the Mace. See the case of Billingsley, on

the 14th of April; but on the 11th of February, 1739, in the

same proceeding, against other persons in custody, no notice

is taken of the Mace. See the case of Moring, on the 24th

of February and the 1st of March, 1764.

13. On the 6th of February, 1750, see the proceedings

against Mr. Murray, on his refusing to kneel to receive the

sentence of the Plouse.

14. On the 12th and 15th of February, 1768, ^^'ithy brought

to the Bar in custody, without mentioning the ]\Iace.

15. On the 27th of January, 1769, Mr. Wilkes, a prisoner

in the King's Bench, brought in to the Bar, to support his

petition against Lord Mansfield, but not with the Mace.

16. On the l6th of March, 1772, a standing order is made,

that when any person is brought to the Bar to receive judg-

ment, or to be discharged out of custody, such person shall

T 2 receive
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receive such judgment ' standing' at the Bar, unless otherNvise

directed in the order of the House.

OBSERVATIONS.

"When a witness is called in, in order to be examined, the

constant practice, both in the House and at Committees of the

whole House, is, that the Bar is down : It is not so at the Com-

mittee of Privileges; because, though they adjourn to the

House for their own convenience, they are but a Select Com-

mittee, and not a Committee of the whole House. If the

witness is already in custody of the Serjeant, or is brought from

any prison, the practice, with respect to the Serjeant's stand-

ing by the prisoner with the JSIace, appears to have been

different; Mist's case, in 1721; Sir J. Fenwick's, on the 1.3th

of November, 1696, who was then brought to attend on the

hearing of the second reading of the Bill of Attainder

;

Kelly's, in 1723; EdAvin's, in 1738; and John Home's*, on

the 17th of February, 1774; all seem to prove, that whenever

any person, already a prisoner, whether in custody of the

Serjeant, or in anj' other prison, is brought to the Bar as

a witness, or to attend the hearing of any cause, he must be

brought in bj^ the Serjeant, and the Serjeant must stand by

him at the Bar, with the ISIace, during the time he continues

there: On the other hand, the case of Paty, and others, in

1704; Sir J, Fenwick, on the 6th of November, when he is

brought in to be examined ; Jevon, in 1731; the cases of the

11th of Februarj^ 1739, and the 1st of ISIarch, 1764; of AVithy,

in 1768 ; and of Mr. AVilkes, in 1769, contradict this practice;

and shew that a prisoner may be brought to the Bar to be

examined, or to be present (as Mr. Wilkes was on the hearing

of

* This Gentleman is better known since, by the name of John Home Tooke.
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of the charge in his petition against Lord Mansfield) without

the necessity of the Serjeant's standing by him with the Mace ;

and yet, in supposition of law, Mr. Wilkes, and the others,

were, during the time they were at the Bar, in the custody of

the Serjeant; which confirms what Mr. Howe says*, in the

Debates in Sir J. Fenwick's Case ;
" A man may be in cus-

" tody of the Serjeant, though he has not the Mace in his

" hand." When a witness, not in custody, or in custody

without the Mace standing by him, is at the Bar to be ex-

amined, the House supposes the Speaker to ask him all the

necessary questions ; and these questions may, by the rules

of the House, be proposed, at the time of the witness's stand-

ing at the Bar, by the INIembers to the Chair ; and the Speaker

is to put them to the witness. This is the rule ; but the prac-

tice, for the sake of convenience, often is, that the INIembers

themselves examine the witness without the intervention of

the Chair; this practice however is irregular, and seldom fails

to produce disorder. i^

When the Mace is off the Table
-f,

no Member can speak,

not even to suggest questions to the Chair. This matter was

very much debated on the 13th of November I69G, in the case

of Sir J. Fenwick, and the arguments on both sides appear in

the

* See the printed proceedings against Hobby says, " No man ought to speak.

Sir John Fenwick, p. lo.—where there " but the Speaker when any brought

is much learning upon this subject. " into the House; and it should be re-

+ When the Mace lies tqMn the Table, " solved, before called in, what to say."

it is a House. When ««f/e/-, it is a Com- —See on the ad of March, 1625, the

(nittee. When the Mace is out of the Lieutenant of the Tower is brought to

House, no business can be done. When the Bar, with the Mace, to answer the

yVow the Table, and upon the Serjeant's Questions delivered in; and the ques-

shoulder at the Bar, the Speaker only tions are " proponed to him by Mr.

manages, and no motion can be made. Speaker." So upon the next day, the

But if a witness be at the Bar, and the 3d of March, when the Lords and

Mace upon the Table, then any Mem- others of the Council of War, are called

ber may propose any question to the in, attended by the Serjeant with the

Speaker to ask a witness. Mr. O.—On Mace, Mr. Speaker puts the questions

the 3d of March, 1620, Sir Thomas to them.
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the printed account of those proceedings : it was also much

disputed when Mr. Home was brought in custody, in 1774 *
;

But, notwithstanding the great inconvenience that attends it,

it was, in both instances, found to be the invariable rule of the

House, and was accordinglj' observed ; the Members, in both

cases, putting down upon paper such questions as thej^ thought

necessary to be asked, and delivering them to the Speaker,

before the prisoner was brought inf.—In the 4th volume of

Grey's Debates, p. 275, when Harrington, then in custody by

order of the Privy Council, is brought to the Bar, the Speaker,

before he is called in, desires to know to what points 'he is'

to examine him.—See also Sir AVilliam Temple's speech, in

the 8th volume of Grey's Debates, page 64; and the entry in

the Journal, and in Grej-'s Debates, of the 23d and 30th of

April, 1675, on the examination of Dr. Burnet and the Lord

Mayor ij;.—This practice, which cannot now be departed from,

ofno Member's speaking whilst the jNIace is off" the Table, ishow-

ever attended with very great inconvenience ; since they cannot

even

* See the Proceedings on the 17th that, when the Attorney General is

and 18th of February, 1774- called in to be examined touching the

t Upon the 17th of April, 1626, Mr. issuing a Proclamation, the questions

Montague, being ordered to attend upon proposed to be put to him, are prepared

the 20th to answer to some charges before he comes in, and then are put

about his books; a select Committee is by the Speaker.

appointed to consider of interrogatories ^ So on the 14th of January, 1673,

to be ministered unto him by ]\Ir. before the Duke of Buckingham is ad-

Speaker. The Committee on the 19th mitted, it appears from the Journal, that

report the interrogatories in writing.

—

several questions were agreed to by the

On the 30th of April, 1675, several House to be proposed to his Lordship

;

questions are proposed by Mr. Poole, and when he is called in, the several

in writing, to be put to the Lord Mayor questions agreed to are proposed to him
Vyner, when he is called in to be by Mr. Speaker; to which, having given

examined against the Lord Treasurer his answer, he withdrew. The same
Danby: The questions being objected proceeding is had the next day, the
to; the sense of the House is taken 15th of January, with respect to Lord
upon each question, and a negative is Arlington ; the questions to be asked
put upon them all, except one. So on him are all proposed and debated, and
the 24th of November, 1680, it appears agreed to by the House, before his

from Grey's Debates, Vol. VIIL p. 62, Lordship is called in.
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even suggest to the Speaker such questions as they wish to have
asked; but the practice, that the Mace should be off" the Table
when prisoners are brought to the Bar ' only for examination,'

is not so uniform, but that it is much to be wished it could in

all cases be dispensed with; the instances of Sir J. Fenwick,

on the 6th of November, I696, and of INIr. AVilkes, were cases

of importance ; and, with the several other'instances, shew that

this rule is not essentially necessary ; one was a prisoner in

Newgate, the other in the King's Bench Prison: It is different

when a person is brought to the Bar in custody, like John
Home, as a culprit, for having disobeyed the orders of the

House; in such an instance, I should think the Serjeant must
stand by him with the Mace; and during that time no person

can speak but the Speaker ; but in other cases *, where a

person

On the 12th of February, 1701, the

Earl of Abercorn, a Peer of Scotland,

and on the 3d of May, 1779, the Earl

of Belcarras, are ordered to attend the

House of Commons. Lord Abercorn
attends at the Bar on the 16th of Feb-
ruary, like any other Commoner. This,

however, was before the union of the

two kingdoms, which occasioned the

alteration in the manner of receiving

the Earl of Belcarras, in 1 779.—On the

5th of January, 1710, the Earl of Gall-

way, and the Lord Tyrawly, of the king-

dom of Ireland, are both ordered to at-

tend the House of Lords : And on the

22d of March, 1758, the Lord Tyrawly

is ordered to attend a Committee of the

House of Commons. See Case of Earl

of Morton, 25th February, 1765; and
for Lord Teignmouth's Case, as to the

attendance of Peers not Lords of Par-

liament, see Appendix to this Volume,

N° 9, with the Proceedings of 1806

at length.—On the renewal of the

East India Company's Charter, Lord

Teignmouth was ordered to attend as a

witness.

* If a Lord of Parliament, or Judge,

or the Lord Mayor of London, comes

to the House as a witness, chairs must

be set for them, and every thing done,

respectively, as if they attended the

House on any other occasion, except as

to the Mace, which I conceive ought to

be upon the Table, in order that Mem-
bers may propose questions to be put

to the witness; which cannot be done

unless the Mace be upon the Table

:

And so it was intended to be done on

the 2d of February, 1 748, if the Earl

of Lauderdale (one of the Sixteen Peers

of Scotland) had come as a witness on

the part of Mr. Maitland. Mr. O.

On the 27th of May, 1779, Lord

Belcarras, a Peer of Great Britain, but

not one of the Sixteen Peers of Scot-

land, was examined before the Com-
mittee on the papers relating to Sir

William Howe's conduct in America;

and had a chair set for him within the

Bar; and was received with the same
formalities as Lord Cornwallis had been

before in that Committee.
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person is brought as a witness, or to be examined as Sir J. Fen-

wick, or to attend as Mr. Wilkes, here, though they are at the

time prisoners, if the Mace is left upon the Table, the Mem-
bers, though they cannot debate, may suggest to the Speaker

such questions as arise out of the examination, and appear to

them necessary to be put.

If any ISIember, or the person at the Bar, objects to the pro-

priety of any question that is asked, and the question is insisted

on, the witness must immediatel}^ be directed by the Speaker

to withdraw, and this without taking the sense of the House

by a question ; for no question can be moved or put whilst

counsel or witnesses are at the Bar.

"When any person is brought to the Bar as a delinquent, to

receive judgment of commitment, or any other punishment, or

to be discharged out of custody, the Mace must be at the Bar;

and, till the Standing Order of 1772, such person must of course

have received the orders of the House upon his knees. The
alteration made by that order was adopted from the humanity

of the House*; which often has occasion to inflict punishment

on persons who would be more sensibly affected by this igno-

minious manner ofreceiving their sentence,thanby the severest

species of penalty the House can impose. On the 17th and
18th of May, 1614, this rule is dispensed with, in favour of

Mr. Martyn, who was reprimanded for an improper speech

he had made at the Bar, as Counsel in a cause : He had been

a Member in a former Parliament.

witness, and was examined 30th March, the Bill of Countess Ferrers, 1st June,

1813.— But see Appendix to this Vo- 1758: also witnesses upon the Wal-
luiiie, N° 9. cheren Enquiry, 1810; and in the Duke

See Minute Book of Committees of of York's Case, 1811.

the whole House, for the ceremonial at * On the motion of Mr. Thomas
the reception and examination of the Townshend, the first Lord Sidney.

Earl of Westmorland as a witness for
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IX. Peers, and Persons of Rank not Peers, admitted

into the House of Commons *.

1. TN the third volume of the Parliamentary History, page 29,

is a very curious account of Cardinal Wolsey's coming

into the House of Commons, with great pomp, to solicit the

passing the Bill of Subsidy ; and the Speech of Sir Thomas

More, who was then Speaker, upon the occasion.

2. On the 2d and 4th of March, 1548, it is resolved to require

that the Lords, who were evidence in the House of Lords on

the Bill of Attainder against the Lord Admiral, may come into

the House of Commons, and declare that evidence, viva voce.

3. On the 18th of April, 1554, the Bishop of Durham came

into the House, and spoke in favour of his Bill.

4. On the 14th of November, 1558, several Lords came into

the House, and the Lord Chancellor declared the necessity of

a subsidy ; but this was in the nature of a conference, as the

Speaker sat by them on another bench.

5. On the 15th of May, l604. Lord Hertford comes into the

House, and was admitted to come within the Bar, and to sit

upon a stool, with his head covered.

6. On the 17th of May, 1614, two Lords admitted with great

ceremony, and sat down covered.—See also the 19th of June,

1628.

7. On
* See further upon this subject in the third volume of this Work, under title,

" Lords admitted into the House of Commons."

Vol. 1L U
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7. On the 21st of December, 1640, the Lord Keeper Finch,

admitted, at his own desire, to be heard.—See also the 1st of

November, 1641, and the 1st of Juljs 1663.

8. On the Ooth of February, I66I, Lord Derby, and the

Lord Chief Justice Bridgman, admitted within the Bar to give

their testimony.

9. On the 13th of December, 1667, Lord Chief Justice

Keelino; admitted to be heard in his defence.— See also an ac-

count of this in the first volume of Grey's Debates, page 67-

10. On the 14th of March, 1667, see the mode of receiving

the Commissioners of Accounts, in the seats by the Bar.

11. On the 13th, 14th, and loth of January, 1673, the Duke
of Buckingham and Lord Arlington admitted.—See a more

particular account of the form in Grey's Debates, Vol. IL page

249.—See the case of the Duke of Schomberg, on the l6th of

July, 1689.

12. On the 30th of April, 1675, the Lord Mayor admitted,

and has a chair to sit down in at the Bar*.

13. On the 28th of October, I68O, Lord Chief Justice North

has a chair
-f-

set for him Avithin the Bar.

14. On

* This Lord ]Mayor was Sir Robert against allowing him a chair. See an

Vyner, who was called in to be exa- anecdote of this Sir Robert Vyner in

mined, as an evidence to prove the arti- the Spectator, N° 46-2.

cles of impeachment at this time exhi- f It is said in Grey's Debates, 7th

bited against the Lord Treasurer Danby. Vol. page 378, that Lord Chief Justice

It appears from Grey's Debates.Vol. in. North " sat down" in the chair prepared

p.82,that though the question for allow- for him—but I should doubt of this;

ing a chair to the Lord Mayor was car- as it appears from all the other in-

ried upon a division, yet, that when stances, that this permission is confined

called in, he made no use of it.—Sir to Peers.

Edward Seymour, the Speaker, was
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14. On the 24th of November, 1680, the Attorney General

was called in : It appears from Grey's Debates, eighth volume,

page 61, that after consideration, how he should be received,

an order is made, " That Mr. Attorney General do stand within

" the Bar ; the Mace standing by him without the Bar."

15. On the 13th of March 1688, the House being informed

that the Sheriffs of London were attending at the door; and

also that the Recorder of the said City, and one of the Members
of this House, together with the four Members that serve for

the said City, were appointed to attend the House ; a debate

arose in what manner the Sheriffs should be called in ; and it

was agreed. That the Sheriffs should be conducted in by the

Serjeant, with the Mace, to the Bar, and that they should make
three obeisances, and the Bar to be down *.

16. On the 4th of April, 1689, when the Count Schomberg

and Mr. Bentinck attended, to take the oaths for their natu-

ralization, they had chairs set for them within the Bar, in

which they sat down covered ; then came uncovered to the

Table, and took the oaths.

17. On the 13th, 14th, and 18th of June, 1689, the Chief

Baron, and several of the Judges, attend ' at the desire' of

the House, and a
-f-

chair is set for them within the Bar.

18. On

* It was also agreed, that Members punishing the City of Edinburgh, on
ought not to be brought to the Bar, account of the murther of Captain Por-

unless when they are accused of any teous, should be examined at the Bar,

crime. or at the Table, or upon the Woolsacks ?

t Though several Judges attended. Lords Debates, Vol. V. p. 180. See

one chair only is set for them, as they also the Lords Journals, on the -id of

were not to sit down in it. Mr. O.

—

May, 1737, where it appears, that the

See a very long debate in the House of Lords of Justiciary appeared in their

Lords upon the question. Whether the proper robes, and that they were ex-

Scotch Judges, who were ordered to amined at the Bar, where the Lords had
attend upon the Bill depending for ordered, that chairs should be set for

U 2 them.
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18. On the 12th of November, 1690,* Lord Torrington,then

in custody of the ]SIarshal of the Admiralty, admitted at his own

request to be heard ;
' the Mace kiid upon the Table/

19. On the 27th of April, 1695, the Duke of Leeds, after the

House had resolved to impeach him, desires to be heard ; is

admitted, and heard, ' the Mace being all the while upon the

Table.'

20. On the 14th of April, 1701, Lord Somers admitted at

his own request; and on the 29th of January, 1701, Lord

Peterborough ; and on the 14th of March, 1710, the Bishop

of Carlisle. Nothins; is said in the Journal, of the Mace, in

either of these instances.

OBSERVATIONS.
From the earliest account of Peers being admitted into the

House of Commons, the mode of receiving them seems to have

been very much the same as it is at present : that is, that they

were attended from the door by the Serjeant, with the ^Slace,

making three obeisances to the House ; that they had a chair

set for them within the Bar, on the left hand as they enter, in

which

them. The like in Mr. Justice Fox's " would be a great hardship to the

ease (an Irish Judge) 1805. So of the " Members that they cannot speak, and

Lord President of the Court of Session " a greater hardship upon the prisoner

in Scotland in April, 1807, on the " that he cannot ask any questions.

Scottish Judicature Bill. " Lord Torrington was brought prisoner

* Lord Torrington is introduced, the " from the Tower, and upon account

Serjeant attending with the Mace; his " of his quality, the House did not let

Lordship sits down in a chair within the " him go to the Bar; but while he was

Bar, covered ; as soon as he sat down, " in the House, the Mace was upon the

the Mace u-as laid upon the Table ; when " Table; and he gave an account of

his Lordship withdrew, the Mace at- " the whole campaign, and ever)' body

tended him.—Colonel Granville, in the " was at liberty to ask what questions

debate on the i)roceeding of bringing " they pleased." Proceedings against

Sir John Fenwick to the Bar, says, " If Sir J. Fenwick, p. 10.

" the Mace be not upon the Table, it
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which they sat down, covered ; and if they had any thino- to

deliver to the House, they stood up and spoke uncovered, the

Serjeant standing by them all the time with the Mace ; and that

they withdrew, making the same obeisances to the House, and
the Serjeant, with the Mace, accompanying them to the door.

The difference between the mode of reception of Peers * and
Judges has been, that the Speaker informs the Peer, " that there

" is a chair for his Lordship to repose himself ' in ' rj" to the

Judge the Speaker says, " that there is a chair for him to repose
" himself ' upon';" i. e. as explained by the usage, for the per-

son to rest with his hand on the back of it. In the case of the

Duke of Leeds, it is expressly said, that the Mace continued

upon the Table ; I do not know from whence this distinction

from the other instances arose, unless that a resolution had
passed for impeaching the Duke of Leeds ; and that upon this

account, it was not thought necessary to shew the same mark
of respect to him under such circumstances, as was usual to

persons of his rank. In Lord Torrington's case, he is ' intro-

duced ' with the Mace ; but when he sits down, the Mace is laid

upon

* Lord Tyrawley, an Irish Peer, liad Britain, on the aCth of February, 1738,
indeed a chair to sit down in without a chair was placed for him at the Table,
the Bar, but this was on account of his and there he was examined,

lameness; for this is always done, in f See the proceedings in the Lords
case of infirmity, to any person what- Journals, of the •2d of May, 1737, as to

ever: otherwise, being a Peer o)ilij in the manner of receiving tlie Lords of
Ireland, he must have stood at the Bar, the Justiciary in Scotland, who were
like other Commoners. Before the ordered to attend.

Union, the Earl of Abercorn, who was On the 15th February, i8io. Lord

both a Scotch and Irish Peer, stood at Gardner examined as a witness in a

the Bar on the 16th of February, 1701. Committee of the whole House, upon
Mr. O. But see the 19th of June, the Scheldt Expedition, delivered his

1628, where Lord Cork, an Irish Peer, evidence (by leave of the Committee)
is permitted to sit on a stool, within the sitting in the chair placed for him within
Bar, during the hearing of Counsel on the Bar : This was directed to be en-
a Bill, in which he was interested.—The tered in the Committee Book, as done
House of Lords having occasion to ex- bi/ leave.

amine Lord Primrose, a Peer of Great
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upon the Table*. AVhen Lord Sandwich and Lord March,

afterwards Duke of Queensberry, were admitted, on the hear-

ing of Mr. Wilkes's petition, on the 31st of January, 1769,

they were received with all the ceremonies that are above

described.

* On the 1st of June, 1758, the

Counsel proposed to examine the Earl

of Westmorland, in proof of the alle-

gation of an act of violence committed

by the Earl Ferrers, at the seat of the

Earl of Westmorland. Then a chair

was set by the Serjeant, a little within

the Bar, on the left hand of the entrance

into the House; and the door being

opened, his Lordship came in uncovered,

making his obeisances in the passage

and at the Bar, and came up to the

chair set for him; and his Lordship was

acquainted by the Chairman of the

Committee, that he might, ifhe pleased,

repose himself in the chair ; and he sat

down, and was covered, and rose up

presently uncovered, and gave his evi-

dence ; then his Lordship sat down in

the chair, covered, and on a question

being put by the Counsel, he rose

again, uncovered, and gave his answer.

His Lordship then withdrew, making
three obeisances at the Bar, and in the

passage. Mr. O See a similar pro-

ceeding at the examination of Lord

Cornwallis, and Lord Belcarras (a Scotch

Peer, and not one of the Sixteen) before

the Committee on the Papers relating

to Sir William Howe's conduct in Ame-
rica. See the note, p. 143.
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X. WJiether the House of Commons can administer

an Oath.

1. r\^ the 12th of March, I609, it is referred to the Com-
mittee for Privileges to consider, Whether in the hear-

ing before them of a contested election for Bridgnorth, they can

administer an oath,—On the 13th the Committee report, that

there is a difference of opinion amongst them, upon this ques-

tion; and therefore on the 14th it is left to be debated in the

House ; but nothing further appears upon the subject.

2. On the 5th of June, I6IO, the King having, at the desire

of both Houses, issued a proclamation that the oath of Alle-

giance should be tendered to all persons of what degree or

quality soever within the kingdom, the House of Commons are

under some difficulty, by what authority it should be adminis-

tered to them. After some difference in opinion, it was con-

ceived that " since the law did authorize any two Justices of

" the Peace to minister it—and that in this House there were
" divers Justices for the county of Middlesex, and that the

" local and peculiar service of any Member did not suspend or

" abridge his power as Justice of the Peace ; " therefore, that

the oath might be fitly and lawfully administered by them, to

such of the House as would voluntarily take it, enforcing no

man unto it.—Accordingly on that day, and the following days,

several Members took the oath ; it being read by Mr. Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, who appears to have been a Justice

of the Peace for Middlesex *.

3. On

* See particularly the nth of June, and the 3d of July, and also the Lords

Journals of the 26th of May, and 7th and 8th of June, i6io.
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3. On the Ipth of April, 1614, it is referred to the Committee

of Privileges, to view precedents and to consider of giving an

oath by this House, concerning the returns of jSIembers, and

Jurisdictions of this House ; and Sir Dudley Digges moves,

That if the Committee shall not find, by precedents, that the

House have any such power, a Bill may be drawn for that pur-

pose ; and a Bill is ordered accordingly.—There does not

appear any Report from the Committee, or that the Bill was

ever presented.

4. On the 15th of March, l6C0, upon the Commons having

complained to the Lords against Sir Giles Mompesson, as hav-

ing been the author of several grievances, Lord Southampton

moves, " As the Lower House could not, nor did take the exa-

" minations by them delivered to us, upon oath, that therefore

" the witnesses may be sent for, and sworn to their examin-

" ation." This motion was seconded by the Lord Chancellor

Bacon, who adds, " The oath is to be given publicly in the

" House, for it cannot be given at a Committee *."

5. On the l6th of March, 1620, this doctrine is confirmed by

Mr. Glanvylle, who says, in the House of Commons, " This

" House hath no power to take an oath;" and Sir Edwyn
Sandys adds, " The Lords may take an oath, we cannot f."

6. On

* See the Lords Journals of the 15th, " the House, and ordered accordingly,

16th, and 17th of March. " That they ought not to be admitted

t It appears from the Journal, that " or read, as proofs at this or any other

Sir Edward Coke was present, and took " cause, touching elections or returns

part in this debate. Onthe 5th ofMarch, " for the Parliament ; for that the affi-

16-23, Mr. Serjeant Glanvylle reports " davits are, for the most part, caute-

the case of the election for the county " lously penned by the parties sworn,

of Cambridge, where it had been at- " or by their counsel, expressing only

tempted to introduce affidavits before " part of the truth, to the advantage of

the Committee;—" Touching the said " that side, which they favour; and the

" affidavits, it was conceived by the " parties which make such affidavits,

" said Committee, and so reported to " are not seen, to have their persons

" and
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6. in the case of the punishment of Floyd, for speaking de-

famatory words of the Elector Palatine, there is much debate

touching the power of the House of Commons to administer

an oath. See the Journal of the 30th of April, l621, and the

beginning of May; and Sir Samuel Sandys's speeches on the

4th and 5th of May, and Mr. Hackwill's in the 2d volume of

Proceedings of the Commons, 1620-1, p. 21. 27, et ultra. See

particularly the opinion of Sir Edward Coke, at the confe-

rence with the Lords on the 5th of May, in the 2d volume of

Proceedings of the Commons, 1620-1, p. 31.

7. On the 4th of December, l66l, a message is sent to the

Lords, to desire that certain witnesses may be sworn at their

Lordships Bar, in order to be examined before the Commons,
upon a Bill then depending for making void certain fines

levied by Sir Robert Powell. The Lords refer this message

to their Committee of Privileges, to search for precedents;

and on the 7th of December, they report, That they can find

none

" and qualities considered of, nor are When a Petition has been presented
" cross-examined for the discovery of with an affidavit annexed, the House has
" the whole truth: or if affidavits should ordered the affidavit to be taken off.

" be allowed, yet, to allow these affida- So on the 1 5th February, 1 749, the
"

vits taken before the Masters of the House did the same from the Report
" Chancery, for things not pertaining of a Committee, who had taken in evi-
"

to that court, to be used as good dence an affidavit, Vvhich had been
" proofs in Parliament, were deroga- sworn to before a magistrate in the
" tory to the honour and power of this country : the House thought the rest df
" House.—And it was publicly attested, the evidence sufficient, or the Report
" by divers of the most antient Parlia- should have been re-committed for

" ment men, now Members of this taking the evidence of the person him-
" House, that in their first times of self who had made the affidavit, or
"

sitting in Parliament, no such course some other evidence to the same effect.

" of affidavits in Chancery, touching See also 30th March, 1678, a strong
" Parliament business.was practised or case; also 19th, 28th February, 1701

;

" heard of.—But this form is a mere 4th April, 1757. But note the differ-

" novelty, and a late dangerous inno- ence. [Mr. O.]
" vation, fit to be abolished." Glan-

vylle's Reports of Election Cases, p. 84.

Vol. IL X
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none to warrant such a proceeding. This is communicated

to the Commons at a conference; and on the 13th of January,

when this matter is heard by counsel and witnesses at the Bar,

it does not appear that the witnesses were sworn.

8. On the 9th of November, 1666, the Commons resolve,That

the Lords be desired to name a Committee of their House to

join with a Committee of this House, " to the end" that the

public accounts may be taken and examined upon oath.—The

Lords on the 12th of November, refer this to the Committee

of Privileges, who report on the l6th.—And on the 23d of

November, the Lords resolve to acquaint the Commons at a

conference, " That they are willing and ready to agree with

" them, but as to the manner, they do not find it warranted

" by the course of Parliament, that any Committee of Lords

" and Commons, upon any occasion, have had power given

" them to examine upon oath." This conference is held on

the 28th of November ; and on the 10th of December, the

Commons insert a clause in a Bill then depending, to autho-

rize the taking these accounts upon oath.

9. On the 3d of June, 1675, at a conference reported touch-

ing the disputes at that time subsisting between the two Houses,

on the subject of the Lords Jurisdiction; the Lords say, " The
" Lower House of Parliament are no court, nor have authority

" to administer an oath, or give an\' judgment." In the reasons

of the Commons, which are reported by Sir Thomas Lee on

the 4th of June, the Commons say, " Your Lordships do highly

" intrench upon the Rights and Privileges of the House of

" Commons, denying them to be a court, or to have any
" authority or power of judicature ;" but the Commons take

no notice of the other part of the Lords assertion, " That they

" have no authority to administer an oath."

10. On
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10. On the 24th of October, 1678, upon the matter of the

murther of Sir Edmonbury Godfrey, it is ordered, " That the
" Justices of the Peace for the county of Middlesex, and city

" of Westminster, do withdraw, and take the examination
" of Mr. Oates upon Oath." See also the 25th and 28th of

October.

11. On the 18th of November, 1678, the Commons send for

the Chief Justice of the King's Bench, to administer an oath

to Bedloe, who offers to give testimony.—The Chief Justice

Scroggs comes, and withdraws into the Speaker's chamber for

that purpose *.

12. On the loth of June, 1715, it is ordered, " That such
" Members of the Committee of Secrec}^, as are Justices of
" the Peace for the county of Middlesex, do examine Matthew
" Prior, and •] Thomas Harley, Esq."

13. On the 27th of January, 1715, such Members of the

Committee of Secrecy, as are Justices of the Peace for the

county of Middlesex, are empowered to examine, in the most
solemn manner, such persons as are necessary to be produced
as evidence upon the trial of the Earl of Winton.—So on the

18th of June, 1717, such of the Managers of the trial of Lord
Oxford, as are Justices, are empowered to examme the neces-

sary witnesses in the most solemn manner.—See the 12th of

March, 1719-

14. On the 12th of January, 1720, at the Committee ap-

pointed to enquire into the affairs of the South Sea Company,

such

* See in Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. " he was examined, was sworn by such

p. 213, the particulars of what passed " Members of the said Committee as

upon this occasion. " were Justices of the Peace for the

t It appears from Mr. Walpole's " county of Middlesex, and city of

report of this examination on the 19th " Westminster."

of August, "That Mr. Harley, before

X 2
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such persons as the said Committee shall think proper to be

examined, are to be examined in the most solemn manner*.

15. On the 3d of June, 1721, a Committee, appointed to

enquire into the authors and publishers of a seditious Libel, is

to have power to examine in the most solemn manner.—See

the l6th of February, 1722.

16. On the 13th of February, 1721, it was proposed. That

the witnesses, who were to be examined in the matter of the

charge of Sir John Cope against Mr. Baron Page, should be

examined at the Bar, in the most solemn manner.~The pre-

vious question was moved and carried on a division of 144 to

142, against putting that question.—See the 17th of April,

1732, a similar proceeding on a Bill relating to the Derwent-

water estate.

17. On the 18th of December, 1722, the House order, " That

" such Members of the Committee appointed to enquire into

" the project, commonly called. The Harhurgh Lottery^ as

" are Justices of the Peace for the county of Middlesex and

" city of Westminster, do examine, in the most solemn man-

" ner, such persons as they think fit, on the said enquiry."

18. On the 24th of February, 1724, the Committee appointed

to draw up Articles of Impeachment against Lord Macclesfield,

are empowered to examine such persons as they shall think

proper to be examined, in the most solemn manner.

19. On the 18th of April, 1729, this power is given to the

Committee appointed to enquire into the state of the Gaols

—

and

* This is the first instance I have Middlesex or Westminster.—See also

met with of the power given by the the 1 9th ofJanuary, 1 720, where Mem-
House in this form, without mentioning hers of the House are to be examined

that it shall be executed by such Mem- in this manner before the Committee,

bers as are Justices of the Peace for
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and on the 15th of February, 1731, and on the 7th of February,

1732, to the Committee upon the affairs of the Charitable

Corporation—and on the 15th of February, 1732, to the

Committee appointed to enquire into the affairs of the York
Buildings Company.

20. On the 3d of March, 1734, this power is given to a Com-
mittee of the whole House, to examine Witnesses in the most
solemn manner *. The Committee sat on the 31st of March ;

and on the 2d of April, report, That they had examined in the

most solemn manner, and reported resolutions.

21. On the 29th of March, 1742, the select Committee ap-

pointed to enquire into the conduct of Lord Orford, have power
to examine in the most solemn manner.—See the 29th of April,

5th and 21st of May, where Members of the House are to be

examined by this Committee.

22. On the 24th of INIarch, 1746, on a complaint that a per-

son had been assaulted for a matter relating to Lord Lovat's

trial—A Committee is appointed to examine into the matter of

this complaint, and are empowered to examine in the most

solemn manner.

23. On the 7th of March, 1757, a Committee, to whom it

was referred to consider of several papers relating to the offi-

cers of Courts of Justice in England and Wales, is empowered
to examine witnesses in the most solemn manner.

* This is the first instance that has 1744, of a Committee of the whole
occurred to me of this mode being used House, to enquire into the miscarriao-e

at a Committee of the whole House.

—

of the Mediterranean squadron.
There is another on the 13th ofMarch,
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OBSERVATIONS.

The conclusion to be drawn from these Precedents, is, that

the House of Commons have not, at anj'^ period, claimed, much

less exercised, the right of administering an oath to witnesses ;

not even in cases of Privilege or of controverted Elections,

where their right of Judicature was acknowledged, and on ques-

tions, upon which thej^ were admitted to be the sole Court com-

petent to determine. —Sir Edward Coke, at the time when he

was the most strenuous in asserting the powers of the House of

Commons, and would have gone as far as possible to extend its

authority, says, in the debate upon Floyd's punishment on the

2d of May, 1621, " No question, but this is a court of Record,

" —and that it hath power of Judicature in some cases.—AVe

" have the power to judge of Returns, and INIembers of our

" House.—We make a warrant to the Great Seal ; therefore

" a power of Record." But he does not add, or even suggest, that

it belongs to this court ofRecord, or that it is necessary it should

have the power, to administer an oath.—In all their proceedings

therefore, where the House of Commons have had occasion, as

the grand inquest of the nation, to enquire into matters of pub-

lic grievance, upon which they might afterwards found prosecu-

tions, or which might be remedied by Act of Parliament, those

enquiries appear, till towards the end of the last century, to have

been made without the sanction of an oath.—If the witnesses

prevaricated, or delivered false evidence, the House ofCommons
had no other redress, than to exercise the power ofcommitment,

as for a breach of their privileges, or for a contempt of the court

before whom the parties were examined.—But in the year 1678,

on the breaking out of the Popish plot, it was thought expedient

in order to give an appearance of greater weight to the testi-

mony of the witnesses in that business, to direct certain j\Iem-

bers, who happened to be Justices of the Peace for Middlesex

and
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and Westminster, to withdraw, and to take Mr. Oates's* evi-

dence upon oath; and soon after the Lord Chief Justice of the

King's Bench is desired to attend for this purpose ; and he

withdraws into the Speaker's chamber to administer an oath to

Bedloe.—It happens unfortunately for this first exercise of this

extraordinary power, that it was on an occasion, in which I be-

lieve it is now no longer matter of doubt, but that the witnesses,

particularly Oates and Bedloe, were most notoriously perjured

:

and that, whatever latent designs there might be at that time
amongst the Papists, or to what lengths they had proceeded,

the stories told by these two men, and by several others of the

witnesses, were gross and palpable forgeries.—This is indeed

but one of many proofs, to shew that, in the case of men
not under the influence of religion or conscience, the sanc-

tion of an oath is really but of little avail.—But were it

otherwise, it has been much doubted, how far the act of

these Justices of the Peace, or even of the Lord Chief Jus-

tice himself, could be justified upon any principles of law.

—

Certain powers are by Act of Parliament given to persons in the

commission of the Peace, as well of enquiry as of punishment;

in the exercise of these powers, they are authorized, in order to

investigate the truth, to administer an oath to those who can

give information upon the subjects of their jurisdiction ; but

this

* Oates was afterwards, in 1685,0011- upon amendments made to this Bill by
victed of perjury, and a very severe the Lords, the purport of which were,

sentence pronounced, and in part exe- not to declare these sentences "illegal"

cuted upon him.—A sentence so cruel but " unprecedented, and that the prac-

and severe, that immediately after the " tice ought to be prevented for the

Revolution, on the 6th of June, 1689, " time to come." Many conferences
the House of Lords addressed the King were held—for which see the entries in

to pardon him, and to discharge him the Journals, particularly of the 13th
from the remaining part of his punish- and 26th of July, and 2d of August,
ment. The Commons wished to go flir- 1689.—The Bill, from these differences,

ther, and having declared these judg- was lost.—The Lords had, upon the
ments to be cruel and " illegal," order 31st of May, on aWrit of Error brought
in and pass a Bill to reverse them.—

A

before them, affirmed the judgment.

—

dispute arose between the two Houses, See the protest upon that decision.
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this by no means extends to authorize those Justices to admi-

nister an oath in cases, into which they have no power to en-

quire.—And it has been the opinion of very able and eminent

lawyers, not only, that such a proceeding in Justices of the

Peace is informal and nugatory, but that it is illegal ; and that

they are, under such circumstances, liable to a prosecution for

an improper exercise of the powers vested in them ; or, to speak

more properly, for exercising powers not vested in them by law.

—This observation, if it has any foundation, applies to all the

subsequent cases from the year 1715, to 1757—where the House

of Commons gave directions to their Committees, to examine

" in the most solemn manner."—Not having themselves, as a

House, the power to administer an oath (nor indeed would it

make any difference if they had) it is impossible they can de-

legate such power to any of their Committees, or can legally

authorize any of their Members to take an examination upon

oath ; and therefore there can be very little doubt but that

these and all other similar instances were irregular, and had

better been omitted. It is now near sixty years since this prac-

tice of examining, " in the most solemn manner," has been laid

aside ; and I flatter myself, that for a considerable part of that

period, my endeavours, in instances where it has been often

proposed, have not been wanting to prevent its being revived.

—

The House of Commons have, in the course of that time, been

engaged in many very great and important enquiries :—They
have had occasion to go into long and accurate examinations of

witnesses, upon whose evidence have afterwards been founded

some of the most important measures, that ever occupied the

councils, or interested the welfare of this country.—The repeal

oftheAmerican StampAct,—The various regulations respecting

the possessions in the East Indies,—The commercial arrange-

ments with Ireland and France,—and the impeachment of Mr.
Hastings—all arose out of examinations, not taken upon oath;

and
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and there is no reason to suppose, that these examinations had

not, for their foundation, as great a degree of truth, as if they

had been taken " in the most solemn manner."—An event

happened some years ago, in which it was desirable that the

manner of taking the evidence should be as solemn as the

power of the court, and the circumstances of the case, would

admit ; and in that instance, if ever, the examination of the

witnesses ought to have had the sanction of an oath.—I mean,

the examination of the Physicians, touching the state of his

Majesty's health.—Much consideration was had, before this

subject was moved in the House of Commons; and several

previous consultations were held, in what mode this business

might be so conducted, as that the real situation of his

Majesty's health might be best ascertained. It was at first

intended, in order to obtain this sanction of an oath, to pro-

pose, that a joint Committee of Lords and Commons should

be appointed to take the examination;— in which case, as in

former instances*", the witnesses would have been sworn at

the Bar of the House of Lords.— When this idea was laid

aside, it was proposed to direct the Committee, appointed by

the House of Commons, to examine the witnesses " in the most
" solemn manner." However, after great consideration, and

looking into the several precedents, this plan was also aban-

doned ; and it was thought most advisable, by those whose

duty it was to bring this important matter before the House

of Commons, that this examination should proceed, as the

others I have just mentioned had done, in that manner in

which the House of Commons were authorized to proceed by

the practice of their ancestors ; not liable to the objection,

that might have been made to the substituting any fictitious

authority for the purpose of obtaining the sanction of an

oath

;

* See under title, " Joint Committees of Lords and Commons," in the third

volume of this Work.

Vol. H. Y
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oath ; though upon a subject, which, in its consequences, in-

volved the greatest and most important rights, as well of the

sovereign as of the people. Another instance has since

occurred, in the year 1794, where the House of Commons
appointed a Committee of Secrecjs to examine papers, laid

before them by the King's command, relating to certain cor-

responding societies, associated for the purpose of establish-

ing a convention of the people.—Here too it was not thought

expedient to apply to the House for any powers, to examine

in the most solemn manner.—I trust therefore that, the House

of Commons having desisted now for so great a length of

time, from taking anj% even the most solemn examinations,

" upon oath," it will never be proposed to recur to that

measure again—as it is highly essential, in this, as well as in

every other part of their conduct, that the House of Commons
should not appear desirous of exceeding the limits of their

acknowledged authority ; or of going beyond those bounds,

which are set to their power by the law and constitution

of the country.
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XI. Questions on reading Journals or Papers.

1. f\^ the 22d of March, 1663, question put for reading an
^"^ Act of Parliament, and resolved in the affirmative.

2. On the 23d of January, 1692, complaint being made of

a book, and question put, that it be brought up to the Table,

it passed in the negative.

3. On the l6th of April, 1697, questions for reading two

Acts of Parliament put, and carried in the negative.

4. On the 15th of January, 1699, motion made for reading

an address of both Houses to the King, and a debate arising,

debate is adjourned.

5. On the 12th of May, 1714, Sir William Wyndham has

leave to make a motion; which motion is for reading an Act

of Parliament.

6. On the 17th of December, 1792, complaint being made

of a publication, as tending to produce tumults and disorder ;

the question being put, that this paper be delivered in at the

Table and read ; it passed in the negative.

OBSERVATIONS.

It has been a very common error, and used formerly to be

frequently mentioned in the House of Commons, that every

Member has a right, upon his own motion, to insist upon any

Y 2 Act
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Act of Parliament, or Journal, or account upon the Table*, to

be read, wjthout the House having any power to interfere to

prevent him.—This error takes its rise from the acknowledged

propriety of permitting every ]\Iember to have as much infor-

mation as possible, upon every question, before he gives his

vote ; but it is infinitely absurd to carry this doctrine to the

length to which it has been sometimes urged : Even if there

were no instances to be found to contradict it (and the cases

above-mentioned are decisive upon this point) the delay and

interruption, which such a right would put into every iSIember's

power to give to the proceedings of the House, sufficiently

evince the impossibility of the existence of such a rule ; and

therefore the practice is, that, if any Member moves for an

Act of Parliament, a Journal, or paper, to be read, which the

House sees is really for information, and not for affected delaj",

and no Member objects to it, the Speaker directs it to be read,

without putting a question; but if any Member objects to it,

the Speaker must take the sense of the House, by a question,

upon this difference of opinion, as he must upon every other.

Where papers are laid before the House, or referred to a Com-

mittee for their consideration
-f-,

any Member has a right to

have these papers read through once at the Table, before he

can be compelled to give any opinion upon them; but when

they have been once read to the House, or in the Committee,

jthey are then, like every other paper that belongs to the

House,
•

* As to reading any other papers any such account of a debate in any

during a debate, on the 4th May, 1814, Jb/-wc;- Parliament, as being matter of

Mr.Grenfell speaking on the subject of history; and Mr. Grenfell read it ac-

the Sinking Fund, offered to read pas- cordingly.

sages out of The Pariiamentary Regis- f It was said by Smith, on the 25th

ter, giving an account of the Debates of January, 1717, that when Papers

in 1786, and of particular speeches, to were referred to a Committee, they were

contradict an account given of the same used formerly to be first read, but of

debate by Mr. Thornton, then and now late, only the titles ; unless a Member
present. Although this was objected to, insisted they should be read, and then

the House thought it admissible to read nobody could oppose it. Mr. O.
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House, to be moved for to be read ; and, if the matter is dis-

puted, it cannot be decided but by taking the sense of the

House.—Mr. George Grenville used to maintain the same

doctrine as to the delivery of books or papers ;
" That, if any

" Member complained of any book or paper, as containing

" matter which infringed on the privileges of the House, he

" had a right, without any question put, to deliver it in at the

" Table, and to have it read ;" and he insisted upon this, on

the 25th of November, 1767,when he complained of a seditious

paper to the House; Mr. Dyson, and several other INIembers,

objected to the absurdity of such a rule; and, the question of

order being adjourned to the 27th of November, to give time

to look into precedents*, the matter was, upon that day,

almost unanimously, agreed to be further adjourned for six

months. Indeed, this right of delivering in a paper—or the

other, of having papers read at any time—or one mentioned

before of separating a question—or any other right claimed

by a Member, to be exercised by him against the opinion of

every other Member of the House -j-, is so extraordinary, that

it is a matter of wonder how such a doctrine ever came to

be advanced J.

* Had the instance of the 23d of brought upon the Table ; in order that

January, 1692, then occurred, it would no Member may go forth to give infor-

have immediately put an end to the mation of the subject in debate. Upon
doubt.—See the 8th of February, 1771, this, if upon any occasion, it appears

and the 15th of May, 177,5. reasonable, that the Members intending

t Except as is mentioned before, in to introduce the proposition to the

the note*, p. 119, where the Member House, should have a right to order the

insists upon putting in execution a doors immediately to be shut, and this

standing order or subsisting resolution even without a question ))ut upon it

;

of the House. for if he only makes a motion, ' That

\ When a question of great impor- the doors be locked,' and in the debate

tanceis aboutto beagitated, and which, upon this question should give any hint

from its nature, requires the utmost of the subject which he is about to pro-

secrecy, it has not been unusual (though pose, the effect of shutting the door

this circumstance never occurred within would be frustrated by Members going

my memoiy) to order the doors of the out during this debate, and communi-
House to be locked, and the keys to be eating the purport of it to the parties

who
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who may be interested ; and who, from

that information, mightavail themselves

of the opportunity to avoid commit-

ment, or such other process, as the

House of Commons should direct. It

appears from Lord Clarendon's History

of the Rebellion, Vol. I. p. 138, Book
the 3d, that this would actually have

happened, upon the question of im-

peaching Lord Strafford ; and that, had

he received information of what the

House of Commons were about, " He
" would undoubtedly have procured

" the Parliament to be dissolved, or

" have taken some other desperate

" course to preserve himself, though
" with the hazard of the kingdom's ruin."

Yet even in cases of this magnitude,

and where the public safety seems so

immediately interested, no Member has

a right to insist upon the doors being

locked. A motion for this purpose must

be made and seconded, and a question

put ; upon which question a debate may
arise, and the sense of the House must

be taken.—On the 15th of May, 1660,

on the question being put, ' That the

door be locked,' it passed in the ne-

gative.

10th March, 1700, Ordered, That

the Serjeant stand at the door of the

House, and suffer no Member to go

forth. This was upon a question of

removing Lord Somers.

Upon trial of an action brought by

SirW. W. Wynn against the Sheriff" of

the county of Denbigh for a false return,

a subpoena was served upon the Clerk

of the House of Commons to produce

the Journals at the trial. Mr. Onslow

says he objected, but out of respect to

the parties and their expressions of

uneasiness, he did not complain to the

House; and he adds, that after this;

viz. in the case of Mr. Luke Robinson,

in the year 1660, and of Owen the

bookseller, in the year 1752, attested

extracts from the Journals were without

any objection admitted to be read in

evidence. [Mr. O ]

See also Douglas's Report of Lord

George Gordon's trial.

Papers addressed for : Report of the

Address being presented to the King,

and papers delivered at the same time

;

—and in the first case, a recommenda-

tion also of the matters from the King,

29th April, 1726; 31st March, 1743.
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XII. On Questions where Members are interested.

\. i^N the 12th of June, 1604, Mr. Seymour, a party in

^^ a Bill then under consideration, goes forth during the

debate, " agreeable with former order and precedent in like

" cases.

2. On the 4th of February, 1664, a Member appearing to

be ' somewhat ' concerned in interest, his voice is disallowed,

after a division *.

3. On the 20th of May, 1626, Sir John Eliot withdrew,

before the question is stated upon his conduct f

.

4. On the 21st of October, 1667, a witness at the Bar

having reflected on a Member, and he in his place having

made his defence, withdrew whilst the matter was in debate.

5. On the 22d of November, I669, a Member accused of

detainino- a writ is commanded to withdraw
:J:,

before the

matter is debated ^.

6. On

* No Member of the House may be " without the Member being with-

present in the House, when a Bill, or " drawn."

any business concerning himself, is de- % A charge against a Member may

*an//g ; but while the Bill is but reading be oral\ such was Sir Edward Sey-

or opening, he may.—Parliamentary mour's against Shepherd (13th Fe-

Debates, 1620-1, Vol. I. p. 141. bruary 1700) and afterwards delivered

t See this Case in the first volume, to him in writing.—So against Mr. Per-

p. 151. " Sir John Eliot of himself ceval and Lord Castlereagh, 5th and

"withdrew; the House refusing to or- nth May, 1809. Or a charge may

" der his withdrawing." begin by a writing delivered in ; see

X See the Debate upon this subject Marley's Case, Hindon Election, Jour-

in the 1st vol. of Grey's Debates, p. 1 79; »al XIV. 10 ; Baron Page's Case, Ban-

where Mr. Finch beginning to argue buryElection, Journal XIX. 733. Coun-

upon it, is taken down to order, " for sel on both sides.

" speaking to the merits of the cause.
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6. On the l6th of February, 1697, a debate arising upon

a question relating to Mr. Montagu, then Chancellor of the

Exchequer, and a question put, " that he do withdraw
;

" it

passed in the negative *.

7. On the 17th of Januar}^ 1711, after the examination into

Mr. Walpole's conduct, and before any question proposed, he

was heard f; and a doubt arising, " whether he ought to with-

" draw, before a question stated, or any debate had of the

" matter relating to him," the Journals of the l6th of February,

1693, and of the 15th of February, 1710, were read, and there-

upon Mr. Walpole withdrew, " before any debate had, or

" question proposed." So did Mr. Knight, on the 4th of

January, and Mr. Duncombe, on the 25th of January, 1697,

and Sir Richard Steele, on the 18th of March, 1713
t.,

and

Mr. Mortlock, on the 18th of May, 1786.

8. On the 5th of April, 1715, Sir William Wyndham being

called upon to justify some words he had used, and refusing,

a question is moved against him, and then he is heard ; and

being called upon to withdraw, refuses, and a question is put

for his withdrawing.

9. On

* But note Shepherd's Case, and pro- sent at the debate, until a question was

ceeding against him and his two sons, formed upon the Speaker's paper ; but

by Sir Edward Seymour. The House denied, and he accordingly withdrew.

—

being informed, Sic. He was heard and The rule here seems to be, " that if the

withdrew before question put (13th Fe- " charge against a Member be con-

bruary, 1700;)—and accordingly on the " tained in a report, &c. then he is

5th and 11th May, 1809, Mr. Perceval " to withdraw before the question is

and Lord Castlereagh were heard, and " moved or stated; but if nothing pre-

withdrew after Mr. Madocks had in- " vious to the question contain a charge,

formed the House of the matter against " the question is the charge, and that

them, and before the question put for " must be stated before he withdraws."

hearing the matter of the charge at the [Mr. O.]

Bar. J The Journal of the 15th of July,

f In the proceeding against Mr. Wal- 1661, of the proceeding relating to

pole.the Commissioners report was read, Mr. Prynn, was read; who withdrew

and Thursday appointed to consider the before the House entered upon any de-

report. Mr. Walpole desired to be pre- bate.
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9. On the 28th of February, 17'20, after the examination

relating to Mr. Stanhope was conckided, and before any

question concerning him was ' proposed,' he withdrew.—So

in the case of Sir George Caswall, the 3d and 10th of INIarch ;

and of Mr. Aislabie, on the 8th of March, 1720; and of

Mr. Vernon, on the 8th of May, 1721.

10. After the enquiry into the complaint against Lord

North, for having, as First Lord of the Treasury, interfered

corruptly in the election for Milborne Port, Lord North, on

the 17th of March, 1780, was heard in his place and with-

drew, before any question was stated *.

* See also 29th February, 1796, Mr.

Pitt on the Hamburgh Bills ; 10th May,

1 797, on the Estimate for Seamen de-

layed; 16th May, 1797, on Bank Ad-
vances ; 2 2d June, 1804, Lord Advocate

of Scotland ; 14th June, 1805, Mr. Pitt,

Loan to Boyd and Co. N. B. 29th

February, 1796, where Mr. Pitt is not

said to have withdrawn; but this was
probably a mistake. On the 25th

April, 1809, Lord Castlereagh with-

draws, charged with the disposal of a

writership. This matter came before

the House upon a notice of motion.

Lord A. Hamilton opened his charge

in a speech assigning his reasons for

movingr to read the evidence of Lord

Castlereagh, taken before the Com-
mittee on the abuse of East India pa-

tronage, and concluded with moving

that the evidence should be read. It

was accordingly entered as read (in the

usual manner) without any formal ques-

tion. Then Lord Castlereagh was heard,

and withdrew. Lord A. Hamilton tiien

moved the first of three resolutions,

which he had stated his intention to

propose. Thereupon motion to read

the other orders of the day : negatived

Vol. II.

(it was desired to be withdrawn, but

the House would not consent.) Origi-

nal question amended, and carried as

amended.

See also the debates upon the Loy-

alty Loan, as to the votes of Members
who were interested therein, 1st June,

1797. After a division, and numbers

declared, and question passed, notice

was taken, that George Rose, Esquire,

who voted for the question, was named
a subscriber to that loan ; and a motion

was made, that the vote of George Rose,

Esq. be disallowed. Mr. Rose was

heard, and withdrew, and the question

being put, it passed in the negative.

—

The like proceedingas to Mr. Huskisson.

So also on the 4th July, 1800, several

votes disallowed for interest, as having

agreed to subscribe, and others as in-

tending to subscribe to the London

Flour Company. The same kind of

question was agitated 16th May, iSii,

on Grand Junction Canal Waterworks

report of Bill; but the numbers on the

division being 63 to 30, no vote was

challenged. On the 17th July, 181 1,

on the Gold Coin Bill, a resolution was

proposed, for disallowing the votes of

2; Bank
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OBSERVATIONS.

The rule, laid down in the two first instances, is not, in

many cases, sufficiently observed ; it was always attended to

in questions relative to the seat of the Member, on the hearing

of controverted elections; and has been strictly observed in

cases of very great moment : But in matters of lesser impor-

tance, yet where the private interest of the Member has been

essentially concerned, it has been* entirely neglected, con-

trary not only to the laws of decency, but of justice; and it

would be for the honour of the House of Commons, if this

rule, which 170 years ago was " agreeable to former order and
" precedent in like cases," was revived and established -f.

As to the doubt conceived in the case of Mr. Walpole, " at

" what time the Member should withdraw," as it was then very

properly

Bank Proprietors, but negatived. The
rule was then stated from the Chair

to be, that interest in a question (ac-

cording to cases 1604, Sec.) was good
cause for disallowing votes ; but such

an interest must be a direct pecuniary

interest, belonging to a separate des-

cription of individuals; and not such

as belonged also to all His Majesty's

subjects, arising out of any measure

of state policy. Generally speaking,

it applied only to private bills, or

bills relating to individuals, such as

estate bills, inclosure bills, canals, joint

stock companies, &c. wherein only the

individual profit or loss was concerned,

and on like grounds to subscribers to

the Loyalty Loan; but did not apply

to questions of interest arising out of

public measures, such as tax bills,

colonial regulations, domestic trades,

and the like.

* In a Note of Eisner's " Observa-
""

tions on the New Testament," Vol. 1.

p. 365—on the 5th Cliap. 34th Verse of

" The Acts of the Apostles," are the

following words :
" Solebant autem rei,

" aut quorum causa agebatur in con-
" silio, egredi, dum de negotio eorum
" consultaretur ;"— for which Eisner

quotes Polybius and Livy.

t On the 13th of December, 1621, in

the proceedings against Lepton and

Goldsmith, Sir Edward Coke, thinking

himself interested, offered to go out, but

was, upon question, -required to stay, as

it was resolved, " that the cause now
" did not concern Sir Edward Coke, so

" much as the House ; he might there-

" fore stay, till they came to be cen-
" sured."—In the enquiry- touching the

scrutiny for the City of Westminster,

on the 8th of June, 1784, and the 9th

of Februaiy, 1785, Mr. Fox, though

not obliged by the strict orders of the

House, very properly observed this

rule, and withdrew, before a question

was put.
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properly decided, so that decision has been uniformly supported

by the practice in all the similar instances that have happened

since that time.—* Where there is any proceeding in the House,

which affects the character of a Member, as soon as the matter

has been examined into, the Member is to be heard, and then

to

* The rule laid down by Mr. Onslow,

in the note*, p. 1 68, seems to be perfectly-

just and proper. The Member is not to

withdraw, till he knows what will be the

substance of the charge against him

;

and till he has had an opportunity of

explaining to the House the motives

of his conduct in the matter alledged

asainsthim.—^Where this charge arises

out of a Report from a Committee, or

from an examination of \yitnesses in the

House, the Member accused knows to

what points he is to direct his exculpa-

tion; and may therefore be heard to

those points, before any question is

moved or stated against him; and in

this case he is to be heard, and to with-

draw, before any question is moved—
as in the instances of Mr. Walpole, Sir

Richard Steele, and Mr. Stanhope, in

the House of Commons; and of the

Earl of Monmouth, in the House of

Lords, on the 15th of January, 1696.

—

(And so did the Lord Advocate of Scot-

land, 22d June, 1804; there being a

complaint against him, that he had

written a particular letter, and a copy

of the letter having been laid upon the

Table and read, the Lord Advocate was
heard and withdreW before any question

was proposed.)—But where the question

itself is the charge, for any breach ofthe

orders of the House, or for any matter

that has arisen in the debate, there the

charge must be stated, i. e. the question

must be moved. The Member must be

then heard, in his explanation or excul-

pation, and then, and not till then, he

is to withdraw; as in the case of Sir

William Wyndham. — The principle

seems to be this ; That the Member
complained of should have notice of

the charge, but not of all the argu-

ments, and then be heard and with-

draw. See cases of Complaints by
Papers delivered in against Members
for Libels, &c. So Mr. Lethbridge

against Sir Francis Burdett, 27th March,

1810.—In the case of Mr. Manly, the

gth of November, 1696, and of Mr.

Caesar, the 19th of December, 1705,

the words spoken by them are taken

down by order of the House, and, by

such taking down, become a matter of

charge ; they are therefore heard, and

then withdraw, before any question is

moved.—See also in the instance of

words spoken by Mr. Dyett, on the 9th

of May, 1626, where the words were not

taken down.—In the instance of Mr.

Shippen, on the 4th of December, 1717,

the words spoken by him were reported,

as a charge against him, from a Com-
mittee; he therefore was heard, and

withdrew, before any question was

stated. On the motion that was made
on the 13th of February, 1740, to

address the King, to remove Sir Robert

Walpole, it appears from the debate,

that Sir Robert was present, and spoke
;

and that he did not withdraw.—Upon a

motion against a Minister by name, he

must withdraw ; but not upon a motion

against the King's Ministers generally
;

10th May, 1797.—So agreed also on

Walcheren question, 30th April, i8io.

Z2
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to withdraw, even before any question is moved upon his

conduct*. In the case of Sir William Wyndliam, the question

that was moved and proposed, arose out of expressions used by

him at the time; he therefore ought to have stated to the

House what he had to say in exculpation of the charge as soon

as the motion was made, and then to have immediately with-

drawn.—After the examination of the evidence in relation to

Lord Clive's conduct in the East Indies, Lord Clive was heard

in his place, before he knew -what question was to be moved

against him, and withdrew, on the 21st of May, 1773.—So did

Lord North, in 1780t.

* It does not seem to be sufficient,

that there should have been merely some

previous Report or other proceeding in

the House, in order that a man should

be heard, and required to withdraw be-

fore a question put. See 29th February,

1796, on the Hamburgh Bills ; in which

case, a Report was read as the founda-

tion of the charge ; but Mr. Pitt did

not withdraw till after the question was

proposed. See also 14th June, 1805,

on the Loan of 40,000 /. to Boyd and

Co.—It seems rather that the rule of

hearing the Member, and requiring him

to withdraw before question, applies

only to cases of a Report, or some other

.previous proceeding, containing adirect

and pointed accusation : In other cases,

he may wait till the charge is made
by a question proposed from the Chair,

and then be heard, withdrawing only

before the vote. Where there are in-

troductory Resolutions of mere matter

of fact, the Member has not withdrawn

till the criminating motion against him-

self was made (20th February, 1766.)

—

The entry on the Journal of 14th June,

1805, states Mr. Pitt to have withdrawn

after having been heard upon the Jirst

introductory Resolution ; but it is doubt-

ful whether this is correct.

t See the proceedings respecting

Major Scott, on the 2ist and 27th of

May, 1790.
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XIII. When the Speaker may take the Chair.

1. /^N the 5th of January, 1640, it was declared as a con-

V-/ stant rule, that Mr. Speaker is not to go to his Chair,

till there be at least forty in the House*.

2. On the 26th of April, 1729, forty Members not being pre-

sent, the Speaker adjourned the House,—See the 12th of May,

1729; the7thof April, 1731; the 2 1st of April, the 3d of May,

the I6th of March, 1731 ; the 28th of March, 1732; the 10th

of May, and 22d ofMarch, 1733; the 8th of April, 1736; the

15th of February, and l6th of March, 1742 ; and the 24th of

April, 1745, et passim.

3. On the 2d of April, 1740, it is said ' by mistake,' that

the question was decided by a division of less than forty Mem-
bers ;—for see the 6th of April, 1741 ; the 4th of June, 1746 ;

the 26th of March, 1751 ; and the 10th of June, 1758.

4. On the l6th of March, 1742, forty Members not being

present, Mr. Speaker * waited till four o'clock,'- j- and then told

the House again, and forty Members not being then present,

adjourned the House.—See the 23d of February, 1746; 25th

of

* So upon the meeting of anew Par- f On the 6th August, 1746, only 38
liament ; after the Speaker is chosen, Members being present, the Speaker

and days are allowed for swearing in began the words for adjourning the

Members, although no other business House ; then two more came in. The

can be done upon those days, until the Speaker stopped adjourning, and the

King has declared the cause for calling House proceeded. See Clerk's Minute

the Parliament, yet it seems that the Book; also 15th May, 1756, and 27th

Speaker cannot take the Chair without May, 1 758.

forty Members being present, and such

was the case 26th, 27th November,

1812.
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of May, 1747 ; the 5th of June, 1749 ; the 13th of March,

1755; the 2d of April, 1755 ; the 4th of May, 1756; and the

9th of April, 1759.

5. On the 21st of May, 1747, notice being taken of forty

INIembers not being present, Mr. Speaker told the House, and

forty Members not being present, he waited till more INIem-

bers came in, to make up forty, and then proceeded in the

business.—See the 5th of June, 1749, and the 17th of March,

1752*.

6. On the 23d of April, 1735, there not being forty Members

in a Committee of the House, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair,

and there being then forty Members present, proceeded in

business. On the 22d of March, 1733 ; the 23d of February,

1746 ; the 2d and 4th of April, 1755 ; the 9th of March, 1757

;

and the 10th of May, 1758, Committees of the whole House
break up for want of forty Members.

7. On the 4th of April, 1750, it appears from the numbers

on the division, that the Speaker was told himself to make up
the number of forty present.—See also the l6th of April, 1753 ;

the 9th of February, and the 13th of May, 1774 ; the 18th of

June, 1782 ; and the 19th of December, 1783.

8. On the 20th of March, 1780, the House having continued

to sit till after twelve of the clock on INIondny night, upon an

adjournment for want of forty Members, the Speaker adjourned

the House only till Tuesday IVIorning.

9. On the 6th of February, 1811, the House being met, and

it benig four of the clock, and Mr. Speaker not being present

;

and

* See ill this Volume, under title— this subject, of forty Members not be-
" Speaker—his duti/ in other partica- ing present, before or after fouro'clock;
'' lars," a note of Mr. Onslow's, upon passim.
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and the House being informed that Mr. Speaker went this

morning to attend a Privy Council at Carlton House, when
the Oaths prescribed by the Act for appointing a Regency,
were to be administered to His Royal Highness The Prince
Regent, and that he was not yet returned :—thereupon the
Clerk was directed by the House, there not being forty Mem-
bers present, to declare that the House was adjourned till

to-morrow. The next day, 7th of February, 1811, after

Prayers, the Speaker made his excuses to the House for not
being present yesterday, at the usual hour, and acquainted
them, that the same was owing to his having been detained at
the Privy Council holden for administering the Oaths to His
Royal Highness The Prince Regent, in pursuance of the Act
appointing a Regency.

OBSERVATIONS.
This rule, that forty Members should be present,was certainly

intended to prevent questions being carried by surprise, and in
a thin House; and, as it is essential to the fiiirness of proceed-
ing, it has therefore, I believe, been observed inviolably, both
as to the number present when the Speaker takes the Chair, and
as to his quitting it again immediately, if it is after four o'clock.
This distinction of not adjourning immediately, if it is before
four o'clock, but of waiting, and, if Members come in so as to
make up the number of forty present, proceeding with busi-
ness, arises* from four o'clock, being the hour prescribed by
the 30th of Charles II. and the 13th of William III. before
which any Member may take the Oaths at the Table ; and
therefore, if the Speaker has taken the Chair, and a Member
is introduced before that hour, he may be sworn, though forty
Members are not present; for a rule laid down by the House

of

* Vide the Notef, in page go.
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'

of Commons, as ti regulation to themselves, cannot supersede

the directions of an Act of Parliament. But if, whilst any-

other business is depending, notice is taken that forty Mem-

bers are not present, and it is after four o'clock, the Speaker

counts the House, and, if forty Members are not present, he

by his own authority, immediately, and without a question

put, adjourns the House to the next sitting day ; but he can-

not, in this case, adjourn over a sitting day, unless the House

have previously resolved, " That at their rising, they do

" adjourn to a particular day," and then he adjourns the

House to that day ; and this resolution is frequently come to,

when it is expected, that, from the thinness of the House,

they may break up for want of forty Members.

It appears from several instances, that the practice of the

House has extended this rule to Committees of the whole

House; and that it is equally necessary, if forty Members are

not present, for the Chairman immediately to leave the Chair,

and for the Speaker to resume it. The distinction about the

hour, does not hold in Committees, because the reason, upon

which that distinction is founded, is not there equally appli-

cable: When the Speaker resumes the Chair, on the breaking-

up of a Committee, the Chairman can make no other report,

than informing the Speaker of the cause of their dissolution.

—

This rule being established by the House only as a restraint on

their own conduct, does not extend to prevent the Speaker's

taking the Chair, on the Black Rod's knocking at the door,

whether with a message from the King or Commissioners ap-

pointed by the King, though fewer than forty Members should

be present ; for if it was otherwise, the Commons might, by

their particular order, interrupt the exercise of the King's pre-

rogative, to dissolve or prorogue the Parliament ; and therefore,

on the arrival of the Black Rod, the Speaker immediately takes

the Chair, and receives the message. It has sometimes been

doubted.
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doubted, whether, on his return from the House of Lords, the

Speaker ought again to take the Chair, if at that time forty

Members are not present ; I should think he ought, at least to

report what has passed in the House of Lords ; for it might

otherwise happen that, for want of forty Members, the Speaker

might be prevented from taking the Chair that day, and from

commvmicating to the House a speech or message from the

King, of which, " as a message to adjourn, and several other

" matters," they ought to be immediately informed ; especially

as it is always in the power of any Member to prevent the

proceeding in any other business than the report of the mes-

sage, by calling upon the Speaker to count the House *. It

can therefore never be supposed, that a rule laid down by

the House to themselves, merely to prevent surprise, can extend

to restrain the Speaker from informing the House of the King's

pleasure, signified to him in the House of Lords. When it hap-

pens that forty Members do not assemble, the Speaker waits

till four o'clock, and then adjourns the House, without any

question, taking the Chair for that purpose only f; and in this

case, he can only adjourn to the next sitting daJ^—AVhen there

is a division in the House, or a Committee of the House ; and

it

* Whilst the Speaker is counting the if, during such telling, Members come

House, for the purpose of ascertaining, in so as to make up 40 present, the

whether there are forty Members pre- business may iheit proceed ; and the

sent, it is not necessary to keep tlie order of the 5th of January 1640, and

doors shut, as is done upon a division, the practice founded upon that order, is

Upon a division no Members have a not broken in upon. This must have

right to vote, who were not present happened in the instance of the '23d of

when the question was put ; and there- April, 1 735.

fore all other Members ought to be ex- f See instances of this proceeding, in

eluded.—But upon notice being taken, the Minute Book of the 27th of May,

that forty Members are not present, and 1758, and in the Journal of the 4th of

the Speaker's telling the House; (the July 1780, and the 9th of July, 1789;

purpose being to prevent any "further" and very many other cases, of late

business being done, or question put) years.

Vol. H. a a
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it appears, upon the report of the numbers, that forty INlem-

bers are not present ; and the House, or the Committee, are

upon this immediately adjourned ; there can be no decision

upon the question then under consideration, though upon the

report of the numbers, the majority should be ten to one ; and

therefore the declaration in the instance of the 2d of April,

1740, " that the question was carried," is inserted by mistake,

as indeed appears from the entry in the Journal of the next

day, the 3d of April. In this case, therefore, the matter

vinder consideration continues exactly in the state in which it

was before the division, and, as appears from all the instances,

must be resumed at this period on some future day *.

The Speaker, or Chairman of the Committee, is always con-

sidered as one of the forty ; as appears from the numbers on

the divisions.

It is said, on the 20th of April, 1607, that no Bill was read

this day, and the House arose at ten o'clock, " being not above

" threescore -i'."

* On the 5th of May 1790, the returned to serve in the first Parhament
House havmg adjourned, for want of of James I. in 1603, which is printed in

40 Members, as appeared on a division, the fifth Volume of the Parliamentary

on a question for bringing up an in- History, page 11, that the House of

grossed clause, that had been offered on Commons then consisted of 470 Mem-
the third reading of a Bill, the Speaker, bers ; and the number of Lords sum-

on the nth of May, acquainted the moned to that Parliament were 78.

—

In

House with this circumstance; and the the Parliament elected in 1620 (a list

question was then put again, for bring- of the ftlembers of which is inserted in

ing up the clause. the printed collection of the Debates of

t This was at a time when the House that Parliament) the number of Mem-
of Commons consisted of much fewer bers appears to be 478.—See in the

Members than it does at present; not Appendix to this Volume, N' 3, a List

only the forty-five Members from North of the names of the persons returned to

Britain have been added, but the Mem- serve in Parliament in the year 1656,

bers for Durham, Newark,Cockermouth, for the several Counties and Corpora-

and several other places.—It appears tions within the Commonwealth of£«g-

from a list of the names of the Members land, Scotland, and Ireland, and the

dominions
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dominions thereunto belonging.consist- liament was granted or restored in the
ing of 447.—Also a List of the Coun- subsequent reigns.—By the Union with
ties. Cities, and Boroughs, which re- Ireland, the House of Commons con-
turned Members to Parliament at the sists, at present, of 658 Members; so

time of the accession of Henry VIII. to that it is to be hoped, that the business

the Crown; with a List of those Coun- of the public w'lWnoiu not be interrupted

ties. Cities, and Boroughs, to whom the or delayed by the non-attendance of a

privilege of sending Members to Par- sufficient number of Members.

A A 2
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XIV. For not admitting Strangers into the House.

1. (~Y^ the 5th of March, 1662, upon information that several

persons, not Members, had come by the back-door

into the Speaker's chamber, and into the gallery, whilst

the House was sitting ; it is ordered, that the back-door be

constantly kept shut whilst the House is sitting.— See the 8th

of April, 1670 ; the 25th of November, I696 ; and the 9th of

December, 1697.

2. On the 31st of October, 1705, is an order for the Ser-

jeant at Arms to take Strangers into custody, that are in the

House or gallery whilst the House is sitting ; and this order

is repeated, from that time, at the beginning of every session.

—On the 15th of November following, this order is extended

to Committees sitting in the House.

3. On the 19th of INlarch, 17 16, the orders for the Serjeant

to take Strangers into custody, &c. are read, without any

question put for reading them ; and the Serjeant carries them

into execution, without any order of the House.— So on the

13th of April, 1717, on notice being taken that there were

strangers in the House.—So on the 10th of March, 1734.

4. On the 9th of December, 1755, the House is moved for

these orders to be read ; and they are ordered to be printed

in the Votes of the day.

OBSERVATIONS.
"When a Member in his place takes notice to the Speaker of

Strangers being in the House or gallery, it is the Speaker's dut}-,

immediately
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immediately to order the Serjeant to execute the orders of the

House, and to clear the House of all except Members ; and this,

without permitting any debate or question to be moved upon

the execution of the order. It very seldom happens that this

can be done without a violent struggle from some quarter of the

House, that Striingers may remain : Members often move for

the order to be read, endeavour to explain it, and debate upon

it, and the House as often runs * into great heats upon this

subject ; but in a short time the confusion subsides, and the

dispute ends by clearing the House; for if any one ]\Iember

insists upon it, the Speaker must enforce the order, and the

House

* The most remarkable instance of

this, that has occurred in my memory,

was at a time, when the whole gallery

and the seats under the front gallery,

were filled with ladies; Captain John-

stone, of the navy, (commonly called

Governor Johnstone) being angry, that

the House was cleared of all the " men
" strangers," amongst whom were some

friends he had introduced, insisted, that

" all strangers " should withdraw.

—

This produced a violent ferment for a

long time ; the ladies shewing great re-

luctance to comply with the orders of the

House; so that, by their perseverance,

business was interrupted for nearly two

hours.—But, at length, they too were

compelled to submit.—Since that time,

ladies, many of the highest rank, have

made several very powerful efforts to

be again admitted.—But Mr. Cornwall,

and the present Speaker, Mr. Adding-

ton, have as constantly declined to per-

mit them to come in. Indeed was this

privilege allowed to any one individual,

however high her rank, or respectable

her character and manners, the galleries

must be soon opened to all women, who,
from curiosity, amusement, or any other

motive, wish to hear the Debates.—And

this to the exclusion of many young
men, and of merchants and others,

wliose commercial interests render their

attendance necessary to them, and of

real use and importance to the publick.

—See in a Note in the third Volume,

under title, " Proceedings betweenLords
" and Commons, 8cc." what Lord Shafts-

bury says, in the House of Lords, in the

year 1675, " of the scandal arising from
" the droves of ladies, that attended
" Causes, depending in the House of
" Lords."—In Grey's Debates, Vol. in.

p. 222, is the following entry :
" Some

ladies were in the gallery, peeping over

the gentlemen's shoulders. The Speaker
spying them, called out," What Borough
" do those ladies serve for?" To which
Sir William Coventry replied, " They
" serve for the Speaker's chamber."
SirThomas Littleton said, " Perhaps the
" Speaker may mistake them for gen-
" tlemen with fine sleeves, dressed like

" ladies." Says the Speaker, " I am
" sure I saw petticoats."—This was on
the 1st of June, 1675, and shews, that,

though they were at that time admitted

into the House of Lords, it was not

customary for ladies to attend the De-
bates in the House of Coimnons.
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House must be cleared. In the violence of debate, it is often

threatened to move the House for a day to consider of this

order, in order to explain or repeal it ; but it is so absolutely

and essentially necessary for the carrying on any business in

the House, that such an order should exist (though not always

necessary that it should be strictly carried fnto execution)

that it is always found, upon cool consideration, that it cannot

admit of any alteration.—The House have, in many instances,

winked at the breach of it ; and it has been often understood,

that the observance of it should be remitted with respect to

Peers, Members of the Irish Parliament, Officers of the

House of Lords, and with other exceptions*; but this has

been only on sufferance ; the order itself has notwithstanding

existed, and, for the preservation of order and decencj', must

always necessarily exist, liable to be put in execution without

delay or debate
-i^.

* It is a necessary, but unpleasant the Sessional Order for taking strangers

part of the Speaker's duty, to deter- into custody, to the consideration ofthe

mine whether individual applications Committee of Privileges, with a view

for admission come within the custo- (as he stated) not to prevent the right

mary exceptions. of exclusion, but to render the fitness

t On the 6th Februar^', 1810, upon of it debateable by the House itself

the Scheldt Expedition Enquiry, Mr. after the strangers were excluded. His

Yorke having excluded strangers from motion was negatived on division; 166

the gallery during the examination of to So.

witnesses, Mr. Sheridan moved to refer
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XV. Leave to tnake a Motion.

1. f\^ the 25th of November, 1695, it is ordered that no

new motion be made after one o'clock.

2. On the 2d of January, 1701, leave given to make a motion,

it being after two o'clock.—See the 26th of November, 1702

;

23d of December, 1702 ; 14th of November, and 11th of De-

cember, 1704.

3. On the 9th of December 1702, question put, that Mr.

Mansell have leave to make a motion, it being near two

o'clock ; and passed in the negative.—See the 7th of March,

1711, and 23d of June, 1714.

4. On the 4th of February, 1702, leave to make a motion,

it being after the time of day for that purpose.

5. On the 9th of May, 1728, leave to make a motion, it

being past four o'clock.—See the 26th of February, 1728 ; 13th

of March, 1729; 24th of April, 1731; 31st of March, 1732;

6th and 13th of April, 1732 ; et passim.

OBSERVATIONS.
The principle of this rule is to prevent a motion of im-

portance being made, after the House have proceeded on the

particular business which has been appointed for that day, and

where
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^vhere such motion may be a surprise on many ISlembers w ho

have left the House : Formerly this leave was necessarj% if it

was after the time fixed by the order of the 2oth of November,

1695, without any consideration had of the orders of the day

;

but in later times, particularly from the time ]\Ir. Onslow be-

came Speaker, the having proceeded upon the orders of the

da}- was -sa hat made it necessary to have the leave of the House

to introduce any new motion : If there remained any orders

of the day not proceeded upon, it was not necessary to have

leave to make a motion, though it should be six o'clock in the

evening ; but if the orders of the day had been all read and

disposed of, no motion could be made without leave, though

but at two o'clock.—The practice of the House first established

by Mr. Onslow (for before * his time it was ditferent) and

uniformly continued ever since, has been to consider two

o'clock -j^ as the hour at which the house ought to proceed

upon the orders of the dny ; and therefore, if an\- person

moves for the orders of the day to be read before two o'clock,

and there is a division, the Ayes go forth ; if it is after two

o'clock, the Noes go forth. The having proceeded upon one,

two, or three of the orders of the day, does not make it neces-

sary to ask leave to make a new motion, if there remains one

order undisposed of.

This

* On the 14th of March, 1698, or- for reading the orders of the day, and

dered, " That the orders for the business a division should take place, beforefour
" appointed for the day, be read every o'clock, the Speaker would direct the

" day at twelve o'clock." Ayes to go forth ; if after four o'clock,

t Within these last two or three years the Noes.—The usual hour for com-

(this is written in 1 795) it has been mencing business has undergone con-

generally agreed by the House, that siderable retardation within the last

fo>iir o'clock shall be the hour for pro- hundred years ; on the 6th March, 1 738,

ceedino- on the public business of the at eight in the morning, 100 Members

day, which commonly arises out of some had taken their seats upon the question

of the orders of the day.—It should of the Spanish Convention. On the

therefore seem, from this alteration in 8th March, Mr. Horace Walpole opened

the hour of proceeding on public busi- the Debate at half past eleven o'clock.

ness, that, if any Member should move
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This doctrine does not extend to motions for new writs, or

on matters of privilege ; the House is at all times ready to

admit these, and no leave is necessary.

The instance of the 2d of April, 1728, of leave granted

before the House have proceeded on the orders of the day,

is a mistake.—Seethe 1st of April, 1728, and the practice

ever since.

Vol. H. B b
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XVL On a Division of the House,

1. r\^ the loth of June, l604, after a division the Tellers

^"^
differed in their report, and thereupon the House

divided again.—But held not to be regular.

2. On the 15th of June, 1604, on a question, "Whether a law

shall continue to the end of the next session— it was said the

Yeas must sit, because the subject is in possession ; and

therefore affirmed as a rule, that the Noes, Avho are in this

case for the alteration, must go forth.

3. On the 25th of June, 1604, Bill passes on a division ; and

then, upon motion, such as sat against the Bill went forth of

the House, and brought in the Bill in their hands ; which is

according to ancient order, and was now moved and done

(once in a Parliament) for preserving memory of the order.

4. On the 26th of May, l606, after a division, it came in

question. Whether the Tellers certifying, and: yet disagreeing,

any man may after speak to the number, or examine it.

5. On the 28th of May, 1624*, on a division, seven Mem-
bers had retired to a Committee-room, and refused to give

their voice; they were sent for, and their names taken— and

(as it should seem) obliged to divide.

6. On the 24th of April, l626, some Members desiring that

they might go into the Committee Chamber, as having given

no voice—resolved by the House they might not, but that all

present at the-^- debate " should vote."

7. On
* There are two Journals preserved t This would have been more pro-

of the proceedings of this session.

—

perly expressed, if it had been, " all

This instance is in page 714 of the first " present at putting the question."

volume of the printed Journals
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7. On the 10th of December, l64G, it was declared for a con-

stant rule, That those that give their votes for the preservation

of the orders of the House, should stay in ; and those that give

their votes otherwise, to the introducing of any new matter, or

any alteration, should go out*.

8. On the 18th ofMay, 1663, Sir Anthony Irby being absent

in the Speaker's chamber, when the first affirmative and nega-

tive was put, Mr. Speaker declared, that by the orders of the

House, though he were present at the f second putting of the

question, he ought not to have any vote ; and his voice was dis-

allowed, after the division, and report of the numbers :{:.

9- On the 4th of February, 1664, a Member appearing to

be concerned in interest, his voice was disallowed, though after

a division.

10. On the 25th of April, 1668, a Committee is appointed

to search into precedents, in what cases the Yeas and Noes are

to go forth : But I do not find they make any report.

* A debate arose in the House of the question was put, Mr. Speaker asked
Lords on the 25th of November, 1691, Mr. Fox, Whether he was in the House,
" Whether upon a division, the contents and heard the question put? Mr. Fox
" or non-contents shall go out for the answered, That he was in the Speaker's
" future." And the question beino; put, CAa/wfer; upon which the Speaker said,

" Whether for the future, upon divisions Then his vote must be disallowed ; and
" in the House, the contents shall go the Speaker immediately reported the
" out?" It was resolved in the affirma- numbers 64 to 11.

tive. The Speaker's Chamber, technically

t It is very common, where the so called (but sometimes also the

Speaker is doubtful about the majority Smoaking Room) is properly a Com-
of voices, for him to put the question a mittee Room, or rather the Committee

second time, before he gives his opinion. Room; for all Committees appointed

The doors ought to have been shut by the House on bills are ordered to

before the first putting of the question

;

meet in the Speaker's Chamber,
in which case. Sir Anthony Irby could But otherwise, if in the Speaker's

not have come in. Room behind the Chair ; for any Mem-
X The same circumstance happened ber who is there at the putting of the

on the 20th of February, 1795; Mr. Fox question has a right to have the ques-

was told in on a division, and the tellers tion stated to him and to vote. Indeed,

reported the numbers to the Chair, O4 the tellers sometimes go and fetch

to 12; but notice being taken, that Members from that room, who are then

Mr. Fox was not in the House when compelled to vote.

BB 2
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DIVISION ON PROCEEDING ON PETITIONS.

1. On the 20th of Februarj-, 1701, That a petition be

brought up ; A3^es go forth. So on the 10th of December,

1702 ; 9th of February, 1711 ; 13th of February, 1717 ; 8th of

February, 1722 ; 22d of April, 1730; 4th of March, 1746;

14th of April, 1756.

2. On ihe 14th of March, 1703, That a petition be read ;

Ayes go forth *.

3. On the 27th of January, 1729, That a petition do lie on

the Table ; Noes go forth. So on the 18th of February, 1729,

and the 2d of March, 1735.— The instance of the 31st of

January, 1767, is a mistake.—The Noes ought to have gone

forth.

4. On the 10th of November, 1721, That a petition com-

plaining of an undue election and return, be referred to the

Committee of Privilege and Elections, Noes go forth—because

after the appointment of this Committee, this was the regular

mode of proceeding upon such a petition.

5. On the 27th of January, 1729, That a petition be rejected

;

Noes go forth ; because a negative had been put on its lying

on

* On the 25th of June, 1689, That a respecting it; not even for its lying on
petition be now read—Noes go forth.

—

the Table.—But there was great irre-

This was a petition from the Common gularity in the proceeding on this peti-

Hall of London, which, having been tion ; because, it being a petition from

presented by the Sheriffs at the Bar, " The Common Hall," and not " from

had not, as to its contents, been opened " the Corporation of London in Com-
to the House. See the debate on this " mon Council assembled," it ought

petition in Grey's Debates, A'ol. IX. not to have been presented by the

p. 363. There was a doubt who should Sheriffs, but offered by a Member in his

go forth.—The Speaker, Mr, Powle, place.—See in the third volume of this

says, " I am satisfied in my judgment. Work, under title, " Petitions on mat-
" that the Noes ought to go out."

—

" ters of Supply," what is said, relat-

I should suppose, the Speaker decided ing to petitions from " The Corpora-

right; because, till the petition had been " tion" or from " The Common Hall"

read, no order could properly be made of the City of London.
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on the 'J'able: But on the 18th of February, andthe2Gth of

February, 17295 Ayes go forth *.

DIVISION ON PROCEEDING ON BILLS.

1. That a Bill be brought in, or read first or read second

time,

on 29th January, 1817, petition with-

drawn on that account. So 12 th March,
1817, two petitions, under the above
circumstances, being moved to be read,

the question, upon an adjourned debate
passed in the negative.

7th March, 1817: Petition from Hor-
sham, having several false signatures, it

was held nevertheless that these did not
vitiate the good, and the petition was
received.

Petitions signed by the chairman of
any public meeting on behalf of himself
and others, who do not sign, can only
be received as the petition of the indi-

vidual signing.

nth March, 1817: Petition from
freeholders and inhabitants of the coun-
ty of Kent, signed by the sheriff' on be-
half of the meeting, being offered, it was
agreed by the House, that it could only
be received and entered as the petition

of the sheriff' individually.

The ftlember who presents a petition

should have previously read it, and then
state the substance of its contents ; and
be prepared to say that in his judgment
it is also couched inproper language, and
contains nothing intentionally disre-

spectful to the House.

4th Feb. 1817: Mr. W. Smith, on
presenting a petition from Norwich for

Parliamentary Reform, insisted that he
was not bound to form any opinion
upon the subject; and would not make
any such assertion, whatever his opinion

might be. But the rule was stated to

be otherwise; and upon debate, the

motion for bringing up the petition was
negatived without a division.

* Petitions must not be printed, nei-

ther private nor public, 6th May, 1793.

On the 30th June, 1813, a printed peti-

tion from Nottingham for Parliamen-

tary Reform, offered by a Member, and

contended to be such a one (although

printed) as the House ought to receive.

Question for bringing it up, negatived

by 75 to 1 1 . The same attempted, 7th

July, 1813, by a petition for leave to

present a printed petition : it was ob-

served that this question had already

been decided in the present Session,

and it was thereupon withdrawn.

3d March, 1817 : Sir Francis Burdett

offered to present at once above 500 pe-

titions for Parliamentary Reform, and
several were brought up and their titles

read ; but others appearing to be print-

ed, and doubts arising as to the regu-

larity of those which had been read, the

debate upon the further proceeding on

these petitions respectively, was ad-

journed till the next day, and further

adjourned afterwards till 1 2th March,
when the question being put upon 468
printed petitions for their being " read,"

was negatived by 58 to 6.

It is also a rule, that all petitions

should be signed by the party petition-

ing with their own hands, by their names
or marks, 14th November, 1689, except

in case of inability from sickness, 8th

November, 1675: And on the 2d June,

1 774, Resolved, that it is highly unwar-
rantable, and a breach of the privilege of

this House, for any person to set the

name of any other person to any peti-

tion to be presented to this House.

There must be some signature on the

same sheet or skin as the Petition itself;
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time, or for proceeding in any stage of a Bill ; Ayes go forth.

—

See the 4th of April, 1733, et passim *.

2. That a Bill be committed; Ayes go forth.—That a Bill

be committed to a select Committee ; Ayes go forth.—See the

13th of February, 1752 : But the 23d of April, 1735, is a mis-

take ; See the 22d of April, 1735.

3. That a Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole

House ; Noes go forth; 12th of December, 1707.

4. That the report of a Bill do lie on the Table, Noes go

forth, on the 30th of April, 1742 : But on the 11th of May,

1749, in a similar question. Ayes go forth; because there was

an order of the day for receiving it.

5. That a report be now read ; Ayes go forth ; on the 21st of

ISIay, 1751, and 17th of March, 1752.—But where there is an

order of the day for receiving the report, there, on a question,

that the report be now read, Noes go forth.—See the 13th of

July, 1713; the 1st ofMay, 1730; and the 25th of June, 1746.

6. That amendments be read a second time : Noes go forth.

—See the 24th of February, 1707 ; 6th of May, 1742 ; 5th of

April, 1757.

7. That a clause offered on the report of a Bill, be read

a second time; Ayes go forth ; 13th of May, 1738; 17th of

March, 1739-—See the 22d of April 1748.—On the 3d of May,

1727 ; 18th of April, 1739 ; and the 19th of March, 1755, on

a question, that words, proposed to be left out upon the third

reading -j' of a Bill, stand part of the Bill ; Noes go forth ; so

on the 29th of ]\Iarch, 1762 ; and the 24th of November, 1775 ;

and the 19th of May, 1780 ; and the 12th ofJune, 1783.

* So if it be a Bill from the Lords, or t -That a Bill do pass ; Yeas go forth,

•a private Bill founded upon a previous XII. Journals, p, 3'2. LIII. 644. LIV.

Report, establishing the facts of a Peti- 503. LV. 748. That this be the title

tion, and that the Standing Orders of the Bill; Yeas go forth: no case, but

have been complied with, 23d March, reasonable, as a proceeding not being

1814, et passim. an order of the day.
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DIVISION RELATING TO COMMITTEES.

1. On the 21st of February, 1676, on a dispute who should

take the Chair of a Committee, and question, that Sir Richard

Temple do take the Chair; Noes go forth.—See the 13th of

March, 1701; 24th of November, 1708; 6th of March, 1728;

et passim.—The instance of the ipth of February, 1752, is a

mistake.

2. That a Committee to which a matter had been referred,

be a Committee of the whole House ; Noes go forth, 19th of

February, 1728.—See the 21st of February, 1728 ; l6th of

April, 1744; 22d of January, 1746; et passim.

DIVISION ON AMENDING REPORTS FROM
COMMITTEES.

1. On a question for agreeing with the whole, or any part of

a report from a Committee ; Noes go forth : 5th of April, 1711;

17th of May, 1733. The instance of the 13th of April, 1727,

is a mistake.— See the l6th of April, 1728 ; 24th of April, and

8th of May, 1729; 18th of May, 1739; 20th of April, and 9th

of May, 1749. On the 13th of March, 1740, a clause reported

from a Committee is amended by the House ; and then, on

question to agree with the Committee in the clause, " so

amended" Ayes go forth.—So the Ayes go forth in a similar pro-

ceeding on the 18th of November, 1745. But on the 10th of

December, 1762 ; the 14th of May, 1 765 ; and the 28th of April,

1779? on the question to agree with a Committee on an address,

and clause, reported from the Committee, but amended hy the

House *; Noes go forth. So 15th of June, 1795 ; Noes go forth.

DIVISION ON QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE
SPEAKER AND MEMBERS.

1. That the Speaker do now leave the Chair; the Noes go

forth, because it is always in consequence of an order for the

House
* See in the observations on this head, what is said on this difference in the

practice of the House.
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House to resolve itself into a Committee.—See the 19tli of

April, 1749, et passim. The instances of the 22d of ]\Iarch,

1733; 3d of March, 1742; and the 20th of November, 1746",

w here it is said the Yeas go forth, are mistakes.

2. That the Speaker do issue his warrant for a new writ

;

Noes go forth: 17th of March, 1713; 21st of April, 1714; 8th of

February, 1755; 8th of May, 1776.—Butonthe 10th of Novem-
ber, 176'8; and the 7th of November, 1775; Ayes go forth*.

3. That no INIember do absent himself from the service of

the House, without the leave of the House; Noes go forth ;

25th of April, 1765.

4. That a Member be one of the Members of any Committee,

that is appointed ; Noes go forth.—See the instances of Sir

Christopher ]\Iusgrave, 26th of November, I68O ; and of Sir

Joseph Jekyll, 13th of April, 1715: and of Mr. Francis, 3d

of April, 1787, and 5th and 11th of December, 1787.

5. That a Member, on the call of the House, be excused

;

Ayes go forth ; but on the question. That a Member be taken

into custod^^;•j^ Noes go forth; 23d of Januarj*, 1717; and

the 15th of February, 1781.

DIVISION OX QUESTIONS MOVED AND AMENDMENTS
PROPOSED.

1. When the previous question is moved, and the question

put, " that that question be now put ;" Noes always go

forth—passim.

2. But " that words stand part of a question," when moved

to be left out; Ayes go forth ; 1st of February, 1703 ; 7th of

December
* The reason of this was, that four- f Because there had been previ-

teen days, the time limited for receiving ously an order made, "That such

petitions, not being expired, a motion " Members as shall not attend, when
to issue the writ was irregular, and " the House is called, be taken into

therefore those, who were for proceed- " custody."

ing against the established forms of the

House, were to go forth.
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December, 18th of January, and 5th of February, 1708.

—

The instance 2d of December, 1708, is a mistake.

3. When an amendment is moved to insert words, and an

amendment proposed to that amendment, by leaving out part

of the words, on a question, " that these words stand part of

" the amendment;" the Ayes go forth; 24th of March, 1709;

21st of January, 1728.—See the 13th of November, 1755.

4. When a question is moved by the Chairman of a Com-
mittee, in pursuance of a resohition, and by direction of that

Committee, and an amendment is proposed, to leave out words

and question is put, " that those words stand part of that ques-

tion;" Ayes go forth; 16th of March, 1730.—But Q</fEre.

DIVISION ON QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE
LORDS.

1. Resolution from the Lords communicated, and concur-

rence desired, and amendment proposed, to leave out words

;

on question, " that those words stand part of the resolution,"

Ayes go forth ; 8th of December, 1705.

2. Where the Lords amend a Bill ; on question " that the

*' amendments be read a second time ;" Noes go forth ; 24tli

of April, 1707, and 2d of May, 1745.

3. That the Messengers from the Lords be called in ; Ayes

go forth; 1st of July, 1717.

DIVISION ON QUESTIONS OF ADJOURNMENT.
1. That the House do adjourn till to-morrow ; Noes go

forth ; 21st of December, 1705.

2. Question for the House to adjourn, put in the midst of

a proceeding ; Noes go forth; 22d of January, 1705 ; 9th of

February, 1707 ; 2 1st of December, and 20th of January, 1708 ;

Vol. IL C c
^*^'
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8th of March, 1731 ; and 3th of February, 1755.—But on

the same question to adjourn, and in the midst of a proceed-

ing. Ayes go forth, on the 3d of February, 1729 ; 17th of

November, 1742 ; 19th of December, 1744; 23d of January,

1745.—Note the difference.

3. On the 29th of January, 1708, on question to adjourn

over the 30th of January, Noes go forth.

4. On the 29th of February, 1727, question to adjourn from

Thursday to Monday ; Noes go forth.—This is a mistake.

DIVISION ON PROCEEDING ON THE ORDERS OF
THE DAY.

1. That the orders of the day be now read ; Noes go forth ;

2d of March, 1708; 1st of February, 1743; 1st of April,

1747.—But on the same question, Ayes go forth, on the 21st

of April, 1736. Note the difference.

OBSERVATIONS.
Before the House proceed to a division *, either in the House

or a Committee of the whole House, indeed, before the question

is put, upon which it is probable there may be a division
f-, the

Speaker or Chairman should take care that all strangers are

withdrawn.]:: If this is not done, it is almost impossible but

that

* Tlie House going to divide, 1st for, it must go on, unless nil agree to

May, 1640, notice was given, that there waive it before any go forth,

was a message from the Lords ; the % After tiie Speaker has put a ques-

messengers were called in,—delivered tion, and declared who have it, the Ayes
their message,— withdrew,— called in or the Noes, any Member is at liberty

again for answer to the Lords,—and to contradict him, until some Member
then the division went on. A strange conies into the House, but after a Mem-
proceeding! [Mr. O.] ber is come in, it is too late. Mr.O.
t After a division has been called
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that there must be great irregularity and confusion ; for while

strangers are going out, Members w ill come in ; and they will

be told in the division, though not present at putting the ques-

tion ; and this can only be prevented by obliging strangers to

withdraw, and shutting the doors before the question is put *.

As no Member ought to be told in a division, who was not in

the House when the question is put, so all Members who were

in the House must be told on one side or the other, and cannot

be suffered to withdraw. It often happens, that Members not

wishing to vote upon particular questions, withdraw into Solo-

mon's porch, or
f-

the Speaker's room ; but these being still

considered

* On the 30th of May, 1785, the

House divided upon the question,

" Whether the report from the Com-
" mittee appointed to consider of the

" trade with Ireland, should be now
" taken into consideration." During

the division, and whilst the strangers

were withdrawing from the gallery, se-

veral Members came in from the rooms

above stairs.—This irregularity being

taken notice ofby the Tellers, and com-
plaint made of it to the Speaker, the

Speaker, though the division was ac-

tually made, and the Members who went
out, were withdrawn into the Lobby,

ordered them all to come back into the

House, and then stated, what he appre-

hended to be the rule of the House

;

viz. That such members as were not

present in the House, and did not hear

the question put, had no right to vote.

—The Speaker permitted a conversation

to take place upon this subject, the

Members who spoke sitting with their

hats on ; and after some time, the

Speaker having again declared the rule,

and the House generally assenting to

what he had laid down to be the order,

all the Members who were under the

predicament described, withdrew, and

the division went on, without telling

those Members who had come down
from above stairs. This confusion and
interruption arose, from putting the

question before the strangers were with-

drawn.—The same circumstance had
happened, three or four days before, in

a Committee of the whole House, and
the Members were there also obliged to

withdraw.—See before the cases of Sir

Anthony Irby and Mr. Fo.x, p. 187.

t On the third reading of the Bill for

taxing Roman Catholicks, on the 17th

of May, 17-23, it was taken notice of on
the division, by some of the Members
(after the door was shut) that there were

other Members behind the Chair (in So-

lomon's porch); the Tellers were called

upon by the Members to fetch them out.

Mr. Freeman, one of the Tellers, told

the Speaker, that there were four Gen-
tlemen in the Speaker's little chamber,

but that they did not intend to vote in

the question, and hoped they should be

excused from coming into the House.

—The Members, dissatisfied with this

answer, required that they should come
into the House; which they accordingly

C C 2 did.
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considered as part of the House, (as there is no avenue to them

but through the House) if any ^Members insist upon it, those

Members must return into the body of the House, and must be

told* : If they were not in the House or galler\- when the ques-

tion was put, but were absent in Solomon's porch, or the room,

and consequently did not hear the question put, they have

a right to demand of the Speaker, " what is the question ?" and

to stay in or go out, even though the door should be then shut

;

and this I remember to have happened to Mr. Pitt (the father),

when Secretary of State ; and frequently to other persons. But

if the\' were in the body of the House, or in the gallery, when
the question was put, and have from inattenlion, or any other

circumstance, neglected to go forth till after the door is shut-j-,

it is not then in their option, as in the other case, ' where' they

will be told ; they must be told ' in ' the House, though by tl\is

they are made to vote entirely contrarj^ to their known and

avowed inclination.—What is commonl}^, in the proceedings of

the House of Commons, called the Speaker's ' chamber,' is the

room behind the clock, and is not in the House : the Speaker's

" room,"

did. Sir John Nonis, Mr. Egerton, according to order, they ought to be

Mr. D'Arcy, and another. Sir John told with those within, the Speaker said,

Norris and Mr. Egerton said, if they did ' that instances made order '—and, with

vote, they desired they might vote with a voice somewhat peremptory, com-
those who were gone out.—Mr. Egerton manded the Serjeant to open the door,

said, that he was in the Speaker's little Sir J. Norris and Mr. Egerton went out,

chamber when the question was put. but D'Arcy and the other staid in. I

The Speaker declared, that no Member then staid in the House, and well re-

could regularly withdraw, who was in member this whole matter; it has been

the House when the question was put; done twice in the same manner since

that the passages and places about the I was Speaker, and I take it now to be

House, which lay open to the House, the rule. Mr. O.

were esteemed as part of the House; * See the 22d of June, 1643.

that he looked upon the shutting of the + It is part of the duty of the Tellers,

door to make the division ; but that he to direct the shutting of the doors; that

had known the like happen before, in no unfair advantage may be taken, or

the case of Mr. Ash, and that he had blame laid upon the Serjeant, for having

leave to vote with those who went out. shut them too soon, or kept them open.

But some Members insisting, that, longer than is necessary.
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" room," or what Mr. Freeman calls " the Speaker's little

chamber," of which I speak here, is that to which he retires

from Solomon's porch, and is in the House.

On Monday the 21st of February, 1780, Mr. Baldwyn, ^lem-

ber for Shropshire, had, during the division, staid in the passage

from the gallery into the House, behind the clock * ; and had

not, during the telling of the Members in the House, appeared

either in the body of the House or in the gallery ; but being dis-

covered before the doors were opened, he was brought up by
the Tellers to the Table, and the Speaker was (I think very

properly) of opinion, that he must be told ' in ' the House,

and that he had no choice of going out or staying in, as is

given to those who are in the Speaker's room when the ques-

tion is put ; and who may be supposed to be ignorant that

a division is going forward, and who are therefore at liberty to

have the question stated to them, and to make their election

how they will vote ; but to entitle themselves to this favour,

they ought to assure the House they did not hear the question

put. In Mr. Baldwyn's case, he could make no such pretence?

but was exactly in the case ofa Member, who, proposing to go

forth, had from inattention waited till the doors were shut (as

once happened to
f-
Lord George Cavendish) and who is then

obliged to be told ' in' the House, and has no option given him.

Endeavours

* This passage from the gallery into doors were shut, before, from the crowd,

the House no longer exists ; it was they could get out. The Speaker di-

altered in i8oi, when the gallery was rected the doors to be opened, and they

enlarged upon the Union with Ireland, were told in again; and if they were

f A similar circumstance happened prevented from going forth by the haste

on the division on the 21st of January, of the Tellers, or any other obstruction,

1794, to Mr. Filmer Honeyvvood, and whilst they were doing their utmost to

Mr. Walwyn of Hereford. The doors go forth, the Speaker did properly,

had been shut, by the Tellers, before On gth May, 1 809, the doors were
they had withdrawn. On their being shut by theTelllers. Then Mr. O'Cal-
called to the Table, they stated, they laghan (before the Telling was begun)
were actually going forth ; but that the came down from the gallery, and one of

the
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Endeavours were used to persuade the Spesiker, that Mr.

Baldwyn ought to have the same liberty as if he had been in

the Speaker's room ; but the Speaker decided peremptorily

against him, and said, " that Mr. Baldwj'n being in the House,

" after the doors were shut, and after those within the House
" had been told, he could not claim the excuse, which is ad-

" mitted for those who are in the Speaker's room ; who, though

" they are ' supposed to be in ' the House, are literally ' out

'

" of it, and out of the hearing of the question being put, or

" knowing that a division is going forward." Mr. Baldwyn

w^as therefore compelled to be told ' in ' the House *.

Whilst the Tellers are telling. Members should be silent, that

they may not be interrupted ; for if any one of the Tellers

thinks there is a mistake, or if they are not all agreed, they

must begin and tell again. No Member must remove from his

place, when they have begun telling ; nor can any Member be

told but sitting in a seat, and not on -j- the steps of any of the

passages. "When thej'^ have told the jNIembers in the House,

and are all agreed, they should deliver in the number at the

Table, to the Clerk, that there may be afterwards no dispute.

If any difficulty arises, in point of order, during the division,

the

the Tellers let him out. But upon ob- from the gallery, behind the clock, into

serving the fact, the Speaker called the House, whilst the question was put.

upon the Tellers, who agreed that it was —He was called to the Table by the

so, and Mr. O'Callaghan was ordered Speaker, and being asked by him,

to be called into the House, and he was " Whether he was within the House,
told within. There was no pretence of or in the Speaker's chamber ;" he an-

difficulty in his going out with the rest, swered, " Within the doors of the

but he came down too slow and too late. House." Upon which, the Speaker,

verj' properly directed, that he should

The same circumstance happened be told in the House,

in the case of Mr. Hunt, upon a divi-

sion, on thesd of March, 1788, relating f See what are seats and what are

to the production of evidence on an steps, in a note under title, " Speaker

—

East India Bill then depending. Mr. his duty in " keeping order in the

Hunt was in the passage, which comes " House," in this volume.
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the Speaker must take upon himself to decide it,* peremptorily
;'

for, as it cannot be decided by the House, and so have a divi-

sion upon a division, there is no other mode but to submit

implicitly to his determination ; subject however to the future

censure of the House, if that determination appears to be

irregular or partial. But in order to form that determination,

though there can regularly be no debate, it has frequently

happened that old and experienced Members have, by the

permission of the Speaker, assisted him with their advice, sitting

on their seats, and speaking with their hats on, to avoid even the

appearance of a debate ; but even this cannot be done but by the

Speaker's leave ; for, if it could, the division might last several

hours ; the determination of the Speaker, therefore, under these

circumstances, is absolute ; and the Members present ought to

submit quietly to his directions*.—It has sometimes happenedf-,

that

* Upon the 27th of February, 1770,

upon a division relating to tlie Pem-
broke Election, after the doors were

shut, three Members appeared upon the

steps coming out of the gallery, and

immediately retired again; but being-

brought down by theTellers.the Speaker

asked them separately, Whether they

were in the House when the question

was put? and on their answering in the

negative, he directed them to withdraw,

without beins: told.—Some debate be-

ginning amongst those who staid in the

House, touching the regularity of this

proceeding, the Speaker, very properly,

immediately put an end to it, saying,

he would not suffer any debates whilst

half the Members were out of the House,

but would take upon himself to justify

to the House at large the propriety of

the directions he had given. So on
Monday, the 8th of December, 1 783,
upon the division on the question for

the third reading of the Bill, appointing

Commissioners for the East India Com-
pany, whilst the Members were going

out, Alderman Tovvnsend called over to

those in the lobby, that he had been
locked out by the Serjeant, though he

had a right to vote. The Tellers coming
up to the Table, and informing the

Speaker of this, he directed the Serjeant

to let Mr. Townsend in, and that he
should also come up to the Table.

—

When he came, the Speaker asked him,
" Whether he was present in the Honse
when the question was put '." He said,

" He was, and gave his negative voice

to it." Upon which the Speaker told

him, he was then at liberty to divide as

he thought proper.—This difficulty arose

from the strangers not being withdrawn,

and the doors locked, before the ques-

tion was put. Had this been so, the

Alderman could not have got out.

+ These things happen from a very

unparliamentary proceeding, in dividing

the House for the sake of a division

only;
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that a division has been demanded, and it has been found, that

there is but one Member on one side of the question, and con-

sequently not enough to appoint two Tellers *
; as on the 9th

of

only; whereas the old rule, and prac-

tice too, were, that the House should be

divided only when the Speaker's deter-

mination upon the voice was wrong, or

doubtful; and thought to be so by the

Member calling for the division, as the

words then used imply.—For when the

Speaker has declared for the Yeas or

Noes, upon the cry, the Member, who

would have the division, says, " The
" contrary voice has the question."

Mr.O.
On the 29th February, 1796, upon

Mr. Jekyll's motion against Mr. Pitt,

respecting the Hamburgh Bills of Ex-

change drawn in favour of Messrs.Boyd,

towards reimbursing them for an antici-

pation of Loan Instalments, the Speaker

declared, " The Noes have it." Where-

\ipon Sir William Young said, " The
" Ayes have it." A division took place,

but Sir William Young voted with the

Noes. Mr. Grey, immediately after the

numbers were declared, complained of

this to the Speaker, who stated to the

House, " That there was solid ground
" of complaint ; and that the conduct
" of the honourable Member was un-

" becoming and inconsistent with the

" rules and practice of Parliament."

Sir W, Young cited the precedent of

Sir James Johnstone, as having done

the same in 1772, without censure. The

matter was much debated. Mr. Pitt

insisted, that it was the right of every

Member to take this (as the only)

method of dividing the House, and

shewing the numbers on each side.

The House came to no Resolution upon

the subject, but proceeded to the orders

of the day.

This abuse, and ' unparliamentary

' proceeding,' as Mr. Onslow very pro-

perly terms it, of dividing the House

for the sake of a division only, has in

my memory been carried to such a

length, as to make many Members wish

for an alteration ; and that the right of

calling for a division should not be in

one Member only, bufbe vested in two,

three, or more Members, standing up in

their places.and declaring for the contra-

ry voice to what the Speaker had de-

clared. This might at least secure the

House from that inconveniency and un-

necessary delay in their proceedings,

which has been sometimes wantonly

brought upon them, by the power of cre-

ating a division being vested in oneMem-
ber only—and could not, as far as I see,

be attended with any ill consequences.

At the same time, perhaps, it is belter

that so ancient a practice should not be

discontinued or altered,unless the House

should be compelled to take any similar

steps for the preservation of their order,

and the regularity of their proceedings.

* This is not very creditable to the

mover of the question :
" An vero hoc

" pro nihilo putas, eflerri hsec foras, et

" ad Populi Romani aures pervenire,

" ei, qui primus sententiam dixerit,

" neminem assensum?"—Cicero Phi-

lippic 10. cap. 3.

If all that intended to go forth had

gone out before the Speaker appointed

Tellers for that side, he must have called

for two of them to come back into

the House to be Tellers; and so also,

although the door had been shut. The

like for one Teller, if only one Teller

had been appointed before. [Mr. O.]
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of July, 1746; the 12th of December, 1751; and the 12th of

May, 1772*; in this case the division cannot go on, but the

Speaker declares on the other side. If there are two Tellers,

the division must go on, and be reported, though on one side

the return of the numbers should be none, as on the 10th of

June, 1758; the 13th of May, 1774 f; and 6th of Decem-
ber, 1787 ; and 8th July, 1813.

If any difficulty arises upon telling in the Members |., or the

Tellers should disagree upon their numbers, it does not appear

how this can be decided but by another division § ; as was done

on the 27th of February, 1771, where a stranger was told in as

a Member : But in order to avoid what happened upon that

occasion

* See the 15th and 25th of May,

1778; and the 11th of February, and

2d of March, 1780 ; for the proceeding

where there is but one Teller.

t On this division, the Attorney Ge-

neral Thurlow, and Mr. Charles Fox,

were Tellers for the Noes, who were

none.

% See in the Lords Journals of the

11th of January, i68g, a very extraor-

dinary proceeding, where, upon a divi-

sion, the Speaker reports from the Tel-

lers, that the Contents were 17, and the

Non-contents 18. After which decla-

ration, one of the Tellers acquainted

the House, " that he had mistaken in

" his report to the Speaker, for that the

" Contents were 18, and the Non-con-
" tents 17."—Upon debate whereof, it

was resolved, " That, after a mistake in

" a report, the mistake may be rectified

" after the report made."—And it was
ordered, that the mistake be rectified

by the Clerk.

§ See in Grey's Debates, Vol. III.

p. 128, a very curious account of a dif-

ference, which arose in a Committee of

Vol. II.

the whole House, between the Tellers,

on the 10th of May, 1675; when, after

great confusion and proceeding almost

to drawing their swords, the Speaker,

Mr. Edward Seymour, " very oppor-
" tunely and prudently, nsmgJ'rom his

" seat near the Bar, in a resolute and
" slow pace, made his three respects
" through the crowd, and took the
" Chair. The Mace, after some oppo-
" sition, being forcibly laid upon the
" Table, all the disorder ceased: The
" Speaker being sat, said,' That to bring
" the House into order again, he had
" taken the Chair, though not according
" to order.' Some Members excepted to

" this; but the doingit was generally ap-
" proved, as the only expedient to sup-
" press the disorder."—Andrew Mar-
veil says, in one of his letters, writing

on the subject, " The Speaker had the

" honour to maintain the dignity of the

" Chair, after that of the House was
" gone ; and obliged every man to

" stand up in his place, and engage his

" honour not to resent any thing of
" that day's proceeding."

D D
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occasion (when some IVIembers went away, who were in the

first division) the Serjeant and Doorkeepers should, upon every

division, not open the doors of the lobby or gallery till the

numbers are reported bj- the Tellers at the Table, and declared

by the Speaker for or against the question : for till then the

division is not over*. In short, it is the 'duty of the Serjeant,

and the persons under him, to keep every avenue into the

House, and the doors of the lobby, shut, from before the

putting of the question, till the final declaration, by the Speaker,

of the determination of the House. When the House has been

told, and the Tellers are agreed upon the numbers, the usual

manner of reporting the numbers to the House is, for those

Tellers who have told on the part of the majority, to take the

right hand in coming up to the Table, and they all make three

obeisances to the Chair, as they come from the Bar—but if

the numbers are equal, the Tellers are mixed alternately -f

.

The general rule, of which side ought to go forth upon a

division ^, is very well expressed in the Journal of the 10th of

December, 1640 ; but is subject to a great variety of Excep-

tions, as appears from the instances before cited. The reason

for

Respecting a second division upon " that the affirmative voices must go

the same question, Mr. Onslow says, " out, for that they are for an innova-

" The House not being satisfied with " tion, and to bring in a new law ; so

" the report of the Tellers, the House " as the rule is not constant, that the

" was again divided and told, and the " affirmative voices must go forth, when
" numbers different. 7th August, 1643. " the House is divided. But thus

—

" See query, as to the regularity and " That those, that are for innovation

" danger of this; and see 15th June, " or alteration of that, which by pre-

" 1604; 26th May, 1606." " sumption is well enough, until it be

y See the note upon this subject, " actually resolved to the contrary,

under title, " Speaker,— his duty in " ought to undergo the trouble and
" other particulars." " disadvantage, if it be any, of going

J It is also explained with great ac- " forth, when the House is divided

curacy, in Serjeant Glanvylle's report " upon such a question."—Glanvylle's

of the election for the county of Nor- Cases of Election, p. 5. This report

folk.—" When the question is, upon was made to the House on the 24th of

" the passage of a Bill, there it is true March, 1623.
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for these Exceptions I will endeavour to explain, as well as I can,

under the several heads into which those instances are classed.

PETITIONS.
" That a petition be brought up ;" is a question introductory

of new matter, as well as the immediate proceeding upon that

petition *, and therefore, according to the rule, the Ayes go
forth: But as the regular course of proceeding, in the House,

requires that a petition should lie upon the Table, for the con-

sideration of Members, before any thing is done upon it, when
this question is moved, " That it do lie on the Table," those

that are against preserving this course must go forth. If a

negative is put upon its lying on the Table, and the House
refuse to consider it at all, nothing remains but to reject it

;

and therefore, though if the question for rejecting a petition is

moved in the first instance, the Ayes go forth, because it ou >ht

to lie on the Table ; yet after refusing to consider it, on a

question put for rejecting it, the Noes go forth.—^^'hen it has

been read, every question for referring it to a Committee, or

farther proceeding upon it, is introductory of new matter, and
the Ayes go forth.

BILLS.

" That a Bill be brought in ;" or that it be read the first or

second time, or committed, or reported, or ingrossed, or read

the third time, are all questions introductory ofnew matter, and
the Ayes go forth.—But when a Bill is ordered to be committed,

and the question only lies between a Select Committee, or a

Committee of the whole House, the House pay that respect to

the latter, and give it so much the preference, that those who
are

* See the exception, mentioned be- on a question, " That the petition be
fore in p. 188, in the case of a petition " now read," the Noes went forth, 25th
from the Common Hall, London ; where of June, 1 689.

D d2
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are for the Select Committee, and against the Committee of the

House, in both instances, go forth.—When a Bill is reported,

and the report brought up to the Table, the course of proceeding

requires it should lie there for the consideration of Members,
before any thing further is done upon it ; and therefore those

who are against this proceeding go forth, as well as those who
are for reading it immediately. But when the House have

determined it shall be immediately proceeded upon, and the

report has been read once, nothing can be done regularly but

to read it a second time; and therefore those who are for

putting off the further consideration of the report, and against

reading the amendments a second time, must go forth *.

COMMITTEES.

When a question is put upon any IVIember's taking the

Chair of a Committee—as every Member is supposed to be

proper, and equal to the duty imposed upon him—those who
are against any Member, must go forth

-f-.
And when there

is a difference, whether a Committee to which a Bill or other

matter is referred, be a Select Committee, or a Committee of

the whole House, the latter has always the preference ; and

therefore those go forth, who are against the Committee of

the House.

* It is the same, when an address is mittee, the Speaker must resume the

reported from a Committee, and has Chair; and then a motion being made,
been read once. Upon a question, " that that a particular Member do take the
" this Address be read a second time," Chair of the Committee : that question

Noesgo forth; 2istofNovember;i777. is determined by the House.—See in

+ This question must always be de- Grey's Debates, Vol. III. p. 301, what
cided, not by the Committee, but by passed upon Sir Thomas Jones and Sir

the House—so that, when the Speaker Charles Harbord, both being proposed,

leaves the Chair, ifany difference arises, as Chainnen of a Committee of the

who shall take the Chair in the Com- whole House
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REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

The House pay that attention and regard to every thing that

has been done, whether by a Select Committee or a Committee

of the whole House, that wherever a question is put for

agreeing with a Committee, either in the whole or part of

a resolution, or in an amendment to a Bill, those who are for

disagreeing with the Committee, or making any alteration in

what the Committee have done, go forth : But it should seem,

from the instances in 1740 and 1745, that, if the House makes

any alteration in the report, as it came from the Committee,

this changes the rule, and the Ayes go forth.—And yet, the

instances of 1762, 1765, and 1779, where a different practice

was adopted, render this doubtful *

SPEAKER AND MEMBERS.

The question " for the Speaker to leave the Chair," must be

preceded by a resolution of the House to resolve itself into

a Committee upon that day ; and therefore, when the order has

been read for going into the Committee, those who are against

proceeding in consequence of that order must go forth.—As the

House of Commons ought, if possible, to have always its num-

ber of Members complete, those who, upon a vacancy, are

against

* I own, I am inclined to think the proved of. The instances of 1740 and

former proceeding, if it had been uni- 1745, were in the best times of Mr.

formly followed, to be right; and that, Onslow's Speakership.—Yet in that of

where the House, by alterations and May, 1765, Mr. Dyson was one of the

amendments, has changed the form of Tellers. In a division, which took place

the report from what it was, when it on the 15th of June, 1795, to agree with

came from the Committee, the rule of a clause, reported from the Committee

the Noes going forth (which arises from on the Bill relating to the establish-

the respect that the House pay to any ment of the Prince of Wales, and

act of a Committee) no longer subsists

;

amended by the House, the Noes were

because, by those alterations and amend- directed to go forth.—So perhaps it

ments, the House may have introduced may be better, that this should now
matter, which the Committee certainly continue to be the rule,

had not, perhaps would not have, ap-
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ao-ainst the issuing of a warrant for a new writ for the election

of a Member, must go forth *. For a like reason, as it is the

duty of every Member to attend the House, those ought to go

forth, who are against enforcing that attendance by a special

order.—So every Member being supposed to be proper to be

appointed upon a Committee, those who object to any such

appointment must go forth.

QUESTIONS MOVED AND AMENDED.

When a motion has been made, and a question proposed to

the House, those, who are against putting that question, are for

altering the usual course of proceeding, and must go forth ; the

House being, as is commonly said, in possession of the question.

One should naturally suppose, that this reasoning would extend

to every part of the question, and that the House is as much in

possession of ' every word ' of the question, as of ' all the words

'

put together ; and that therefore " on a motion to leave out

" some of the words, and question put, that these words stand

" part of the question ;" I say, one should imagine that the

Noes ought, upon the same principle, to go forth ; but the

uniform

* But see the Note*, page 191.

—

" Forthatit was insisted upon by some.

In Glanvylle's Report of Cases of Elec- " that, by the orders of the House, the

tion, p. 4, it is said, " On a report from " Affirmative voices ought always to

" the Committee of Elections, the ques- " go forth upon every division of the

" tion being. That as many as were of " House.—But upon debate it was re-

" opinion that the said Members so re- " solved,that the negative voices ought

" turned were duly elected should say, " to go forth in this case ; for that the

" Aye—And again, that as many as " said Members being returned of re-

" were of another mind, should say, " cord, the House is possessed of them
" No—It could not be discerned by " as lawful Members, until byjudgment
" the sound, which side had the more " they be removed ; and the voices of

" voices; so the House was to be " such as would have them removed,

" divided, and the polls on both sides " do tend to an innovation, although

" numbered, as the manner is in the " their voices and opinions be pro-

" like cases.—And then a new question " nounced by the negative word."

—

" arose. Whether the Affirmative or See this case in the Journal, 24th of

" Negative voices ought to go forth? March, 1623.
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uniform practice has been otherwise, and in all instances upon

the question, " that words stand part of a question," the Ayes

have gone forth. I own, I never understood the reason of this

distinction * ; but in a matter, not very important, a regular and

uniform practice offourscore years is of itself a sufficient reason

for adhering to that practice. The same argument must be

urged in favour of the other instances, " where an amend-
" ment is proposed to be made to a question, by inserting

" words, or by leaving out words, and an amendment is pro-

" posed to be made to that amendment, by leaving out part of

" the words ; here, on the question, that these words stand part

" of this amendment," the Ayes in both instances, have gone

forth. If it was allowable to argue upon ' what ought to be'

the practice, and I was not concluded by what I have just said,

I should have thought that, in the case of the 13th of Novem-
ber, 1755, the Noes ought to have gone forth, because they were

for the words standing part of the original question ; and would

therefore, if the question had been put in this form, and not

complicated with the other part of the amendment, have then,

agreeable to the practice, gone forth.— I should also, if it had

been a new case, have thought that, in the instance of the l6th

of March, 1730, the Noes should have gone forth; because

I should have considered a question moved by the Chairman of

the Committee, in pursuance of their resolution and direction,

in the same li2:ht with a motion to agree with a Committee in

a resolution; and therefore subject to what has been said

under the title " Reports," page 205.

But in these instances, and every other of this sort, it is

more material that there should be a rule to go by, than what

that

* The reason is said to be, " That " part, should go forth, because they
" every part of the question is as much " are for the new matter." So in case
" new matter as the whole question is; of an amendment to an amendment.
" and those who are for words standing
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that rule is ; in order that there may be an uniformity of pro-

ceeding in the business of the House, not subject to the momen-
tary caprice of the Speaker, or to the captious disputes of any

of the Members. If the maxim, " Stare super viasantiquas"

has ever any weight, it is in those matters, where it is not so

material, that the rule should be established on the foundation

of sound reason and argument, as it is, that order, decency,

and regularity, should be preserved in a large, a numerous,

and consequently sometimes tumultuous assembly *.

LORDS.

The Lords having come to a resolution, or having made
amendments to a Billf- does not, in the opinion of the Com-
mons, give that weight to either of these questions, but that on

a question to agree with them in the whole, or any part, the

Ayes go forth. When the Lords amend a Bill, and the House,

b}^ reading the amendments once, have proceeded to take them

into consideration, nothing can regularly be done with the

amendments but to read them a second time ; and therefore

upon

* In a free conference held between " zealous for them ; and Englishmen

the Lords and Commons upon the sub- " are as zealous as any others, to pursue

ject of a demand made by the Com- " their own forms and methods."—See

mons, for a convenient place to be al- Commons Journal of2dofJuly, 1698.

lowed, as usual, for their Managers upon f The Lords having passed a Bill, to

an Impeachment—The Lords refuse it, which they desire the concurrence of the

and say, " The reasonableness of what is Commons, does not give that weight to

" desired by the Commons has never it in the opinion of the Commons, but

" been considered by the Lords; for they that upon reading it a first time, the

" were bound up to consider nothing Ayes go forth. Thus, gth of July, 1811,

" but what was «si/a/.— Matters of form upon the first reading of Lord Stanhope's

" are essential to Government, and it is Bill, for maintaining the nominal and
" of consequence to be in the right.

—

real value of Coin and Bank Notes, the

" All the reason for forms is custom, and Yeas went forth, though Mr. Perceval

" the law of forms is practice ; and rea- hesitated at so doing. So were the

" son is quite out of doors.—Some par- Cases, 5th of May, 1 785, Milton School
" ticular customs may be grounded upon Bill; 20th of April, 1798, Habeas Cor-

" reason, and no good account can be pus Suspension Bill.

" given of them.—Yet many nations are
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upon this question the Noes go forth.—Though the House of

Commons ought to be at all times ready to receive messages

from the Lords, yet those messages, being introductory of new
matter, fall within the general rule, and the Ayes go forth on
question for admitting the Lords messengers.

ADJOURNMENT.
The common and regular proceeding, in questions of Ad-

journment, is to adjourn to the next sitting-day*; so that

upon this question, those who are against this, and for adjourn-

ing to a future day, must go forth ; as well as those who are

for sitting upon a-j- Sunday, or any other day, not a sitting-

day. Though it is now become a practice J for the House to

adjourn over Saturday, yet, (there being no reason why the

House should not sit on a Saturday,) upon a question, " to

adjourn from Friday to Monday," the Ayes should go forth.

When a motion is made "

* Instances of other adjournments

;

" for an hour," 3d May, 1662: "for half

" an hour," 24th June, 1 701 :
" until the

" return of a Committee appointed to

" withdraw," 13th June, 1701.

An adjourned debate is till the next

sitting-day, if no other is named; 12th

February, 1699; and it takes place of

all other orders for that day. Debate

adjourned for a week, on the question

of the Speaker now leaving the chair,

19th February, 1702.

An Adjournment to the uaudl time,

comprehends adjourning over the 30th

of January. See 29th January, 1701,

when on a division the Noes went out.

But see 29th January, 1706, when (by

mistake, as I have heard) the House
did not adjourn over. There is an in-

stance of adjourning to the afternoon

Vol. II.

to adjourn," simply, without

specifying

of that day ; and so it was done till

twelve o'clock of the Fast day, 1 8th De-
cember, 1 745. See 10th of that month.

See and note the difference in the case

of 27th May, 1 758, as to usual time.

[Mr. O.]

t See what is said upon the subject

of sitting on Sunday, in the note J,

p. 113, in this volume.

% This practice of adjourning from
Friday to Monday (unless any extraor-

dinary business- makes it expedient to

sit on Saturday) seems to have begun
about the year 1732; it is commonly
said, to have arisen from a desire of

accommodating Sir Robert Walpole,

who was then Minister, and used to go
down on Saturday to his lodge in Rich-

mond Park.

E E
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specifying any day, if this question is put before four o'clock,

the Ayes go forth, because four o'clock is, for the reasons

given under the title " When the Speaker may take the

Chair," the regular hour at which the House may adjourn :

but if it is after four o'clock, the Noes go forth, even though

this question should be moved in the midst of other business :

And this accounts for the difference of the Ayes and Noes

going forth upon the same question. If the question is not

simply "to adjourn," but "to adjourn over the next sitting-

day," this distinction does not apply ; in all these instances

the Ayes go forth *.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

It appears, from what has been said before, that two o'clock

is the hour now established -j^, by the practice of the last fifty

years, for reading the orders of the day; if this question is

therefore moved before two o'clock, the Ayes must go forth,

as deviating from the usual practice of the House : if it is

moved after two o'clock, though in the midst of other busi-

ness, the Noes go forth, upon the same principle.

There is one observation to be made under this title, which

affects the rule of the Ayes or Noes going forth upon every

question that may occur under any of the other titles; which is,

that,

* In the case of post meridiem ad- upon the outrage of the preceding day,

journments, as to putting off or not and adjourned till^'re in the afternoon

;

the orders of the day, see 5th April, when they met again, and proceeded

1679; 12th, 14th April, 1679 ; 26th Fe- on a resumed debate upon the address,

bruary, 1704; 3d March, 1729. Note, in answer to The Regent's speech of

where the orders were for the morning, the preceding day.

it is best to have them disposed of be- f But see what is said before in the

fore the post meridiem adjournment, or notes, p. 184 Quere, Whether, from

they drop ; if for the day at large, it is the change of the hour, at which pub-

otherwise. See 4th December, 1 756. lick business now begins, the Speaker

[Mr. O.] would not be justified in altering the

On 29th January, 1817, The House rule of who shall go forth on a division

met at half past one, to go up with the for reading the orders of the day, from

Lords on ajoint address to The Regent two o'clock to four?
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1

that, where there is an order of the day for any thing to be

done, when that order is read, if there is a division, those who
are against carrying that order into execution must go forth

;

that is, in all instances, the Noes * ; and this, in those cases

where, if there had been no order of the day, the Ayes would

have gone forth.—See the 11th of April, 1771, and in many
other instances.

* But if the motion (in the nature of a previous question) be for a particular

order of the day to be read, the Ayes go forth ; ist April, 1813.

E E 2
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SPEAKER.

I, Hoic chosen atid approved.

II. His Duty in praying the Privileges ofthe Commons.

III. His Duty in keeping Order in the House.

IV. His Duty in other Particulars.

V. His Rank.

I. How chosen and approved.

1. TN the first Parliament of Richard II. 1377, Sir Peter

de la Mare, Knight of the Shire for Herefordshire, is

chosen Speaker, and is said, in the Parliamentary History,

Vol. I. p. 339» 349, to be the first Speaker upon record *.

2. In 1399, the first of Henry IV. Sir John Cheney being

elected Speaker, and approved by the King on the 7th of

October, came again the next da}^ before the King, and declared,

that by a sudden disease he ^vas unable to serve, and that there-

fore the Commons had chosen Sir John Doreward in his room,

whom the King accepted.—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 424.

3. In

* But see the 51st of Edward III. seal the entail of the Crown, 7°—8°

1376, Rot. Pari. Vol.11, p. 374, where Hen. IV. (1407.)—See prefixed to the

Sir Thomas Hungerford, on the last day Abridgment of Sir Robert Cotton's Re-
of the Parliament, is mentioned as being cords, published by Prj'nn, a chronolo-

Speaker of the House of Commons

:

gical table of all the Speakers of the

The words of the Roll are, " Qi avoit House of Commons, from Sir Thomas
" les Paroles pur les communes d'En- Hungerford, in the 51st of Edward III.

" gleterre encestParlement." SirSy- 1376, to John Wood, Esq. the 2 ad of

mondsDewes names Peter deMontfort, Edward IV. 1483.

who 44° Hen. III. (1260) signed and " Parlour" is the name by which
sealed an Answer in Parliament " vice the Speaker is described in the Rolls of
" communitatis;" as did, with the very Parliament,

same words. Sir John Tiptoft sign and
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3. In 1413, the first of Henry V. William Stourton was

elected, and accepted by the King as Speaker on the 18th of

May ; but being taken suddenly ill, on the 3d of June the

Commons presented Sir John Doreward ; who excused himself,

but was approved by the King.—Rot. Pari. Vol. Ys\ p. 4.

and 5.

4. On the 19th ofMarch, 1436, Sir John Tirrel, the Speaker,

being disabled from attending, by sickness, William Boerly,

Esquire, is elected in his room.—Parliamentary History,

Vol. II. p. 231.—Vide Elsynge, p. 254.—Rot. Pari. Vol. IV.

p. 496—502.

5. In 1450, Sir John Popham was chosen Speaker, but his

excuse was accepted by the King, and he was accordingly dis-

charged* ; and on the same day, the Commons presented

William Tresham, Esquire, who was allowed.—Parliamentary

History, Vol. II. p. 253.—Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 171—172.

6. On the 15th of February, 1454, Thomas Thorpe, Esquire,

Speaker, being detained a prisoner in execution, by the over-

bearing power of the Duke of York, the Commons elect a new

Speaker in his room \.—Parliamentary History, Vol. II. p. 27 1 •

—Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 240.

7. On theSOth ofSeptember,l566, the Speaker, Mr.Williams,

being dead, during a prorogation ;— See the proceedings to the

choice of the new Speaker, Mr. Onslow, the Solicitor General;

—Parliamentary History, Vol. IV. p. 53. 59-

8. On the l6th ofJanuary, 1580, Sir Robert Bell, the Speaker,

being dead since the last session, there is a curious entry in the

Journal,

* The words ofthe Record are, " Rex f See this Record, and the observa-
" ipsam suam excusationem admisit, et tions upon the proceeding, in the former
" ipsum de occupatione predicta ex- volume, p. 28. N" 12.

" oneravit."
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Journal, on the proceeding to the choice of a new one : ISIr.

John Popham, the Queen's Solicitor General, is elected on the

18th of January ; and for that purpose is brought down by the

Queen's Serjeant, and the Attorney General, from the House

of Lords, " and is restored to the House of Commons as a

" Member of the same."

9. On the 22d of February, 1592, Sir Edward Coke, in his

disabling speech, says, " This is only as yet a nomination, and
" no election, until your ISIajesty giveth allowance and appro-

" bation."—Parliamentary History, Vol. IV. p. 345.

10. On the l6th of March, I6O6, the Speaker was ill, yet on

this and the following days business was done ; and on the 23d

several proposals are made, to obviate the difficulties arising

from this accident.

11. On the 4th of February, 1672, Sir Edward Turner being

made Lord Chief Baron, a new Speaker is chosen ; and then

several motions being offered to be made, the House are of

opinion, that after a Speaker is elected, no motion can be de-

bated, or business entertained, till the Speaker be presented, and

approved by the King.—But see the 19th of January, 1580.

12. On the 18th of February, 1672, Mr. Speaker being ill,

sent a letter to the King, to desire leave to retire, and to give

the Commons leave to chuse another Speaker; and* SirEdward

Seymour is chosen accordingly.

13. On the 27th of October, 1673, a motion is made, and

question put, that Mr. Speaker do leave the Chair, and a

Speaker

* This Gentleman was at this time as he is more generally known by the

only Mr. Seymour, as he did not succeed name of Sir Edward Seymour, this dis-

to the title till several years after ; but tinction will not be observed.
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Speaker pro tempore be appointed ; but passed in the nega-

tive on the previous question *.

14. On the 11th of April, 1678, the Speaker being taken

dangerously ill, and the King's leave to proceed to a new

choice being signified to the House, Sir Robert Sawyer is

chosen Speaker. But on the 6th of May, the former Speaker

being recovered, the new Speaker is taken ill, and the other

is re-chosen.

15. On the 6th of March, 1678, the Commons chose Sir

Edward Seymour, Speaker ; but on his being presented to

the King, on the 7th, the Lord Chancellor, by his Majesty's

command, disapproves of him, and directs them to proceed

to another choice.—See the debates upon this subject, in the

6th vol. of Grey's Debates, p. 404, till the 13th of ISIarch,

when the King prorogued the Parliament ; in the next session

Serjeant Gregory was chosen. Nothing of this dispute ap-

pears in the Journal of either House.

16. On the 12th of April, 1679? a standing order, that upon

any vacancy, no motion be made for chusing a new Speaker,

till after eleven o'clock
-f-.

17. On the 13th of March, 1694, Sir J. Trevor, being

suddenly taken ill, excuses his attendance ; on the 14th, his

Majesty's leave being signified, the House proceed to another

choice

;

* See the debate upon this question " in resorting to gaming-houses with

in Grey's Debates, Vol. II. p. 1 8(3, where " Foreigners as well as English, and ill

it appears, that several objections were " places. Thinks you to be an unfit

made to Sir Edward Seymour's conti- " person to be Speaker, by your way
nuing to be Speaker: i. That he had " of living."

been made a Privy Counsellor. 2. That f In modern times the usual hour is

he was Treasurer of the Navy, and half past two. In 1812 the Lords Corn-
therefore a Public Accountant. 3. Mr. missioners did not send for the Com-
WiUiam Harbord tells the Speaker, mons till three o'clock, after which the
" You expose the honour of the House House proceeded to elect a Speaker.
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choice ; Sir Thomas Littleton and Mr. Foley, are proposed ;

there is a division upon Sir Thomas Littleton, and carried in

the negative; and Mr. Foley is elected*.

18. On the 6th of December, I698, there is a question on

the election of Sir Thomas Littleton and a division, though

it does not appear, that there was any other person proposed.

^The same happened on the election of Mr. Harley on the

10th of February, 1700.

19. On the 30th of December, 1701, two persons are pro-

posed. Sir Thomas Littleton, and INIr. Harley ; a negative is

put upon Sir Thomas Littleton, and Mr. Harley is chosen.

20. On the 25th of October, 1705, Mr. Smith and Mr.

Bromley being proposed, Mr. Smith is elected on a division.

21. On the 23d of October, 1707, a debate at what time the

Mace ought to be laid upon the Table ; and directed to be,

as soon as the Speaker sits down in the Chair -j-.

22. On the 17th of November, 1708, Sir Richard Onslow is

elected Speaker,when the Parliament is opened by commission

and on the 18th is presented to the Commissioners,who declare

their approbation of him (in her Majesty's name) by virtue of

the commission which had been read the day before.—See

a similar proceeding the l6th and 18th of February, 1713;

and also on the 31st of Maj^, and 1st of June, 1754 ; and on the

10th and 11th of May, 1768. So at each election of the present

Speaker,

* The entry of these Proceedings bottom of page 271 of the printed

upon the 14th of March, was settled by Journal of the Commons, Vol. XI.

a Committee, appointed on the next f This was after reading and consi-

day, of which Mr. Harley was Chair- dering the proceedings on the 14th of

man, and ordered to be so entered in the March, 1 694, upon the election of Mr.

Journal; as appears from the 20th of Foley, as drawn up by a Committee

April, 1695.—See also the note at the appointed for that purpose.
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Speaker, Mr. Abbot ; February 1802, November 1802, De-

cember 1806, June 1807, and November 1812.

23. On the 22d of Januar}^ 1770, Sir Fletcher Norton is

elected Speaker, upon a division, in the room of Sir John Cust,

who had resigned the office *.

24. On the 5th of January, 1789, IMr. William Wyndham
Grenville (since created Lord Grenville) is elected Speaker,

upon a division, in the room of Mr. Cornwall, deceased.

25. On the 9th of June, 1789, Henry Addington, Esquire, is

elected Speaker, upon a division, in the room of Mr. Grenville,

who had vacated his seat, by accepting the office of Secretary

of State.

OBSERVATIONS.
The forms of the election of a Speaker require that the

person proposed should be present in the House when he is

nominated ; and it is to be desired, in order to avoid future

inconveniences and trouble, that he should be a Member, upon

whose seat there is no probability of a question -j-. Formerly,

the person in the Chair held a considerable office at the same

time ; Sir Edward Coke was Solicitor General to Queen Eliza-

beth % ; Sir Edward Seymour was Treasurer of the Navy

;

Mr. Harley was § Secretary of State ; Sir Spencer Compton

was Paymaster of the Army ; and Mr. Onslow held the Office of

Treasurer

* See on the \ 7th of January the § Mr. Harley was appointed Secre-

message sent by Sir John Cust to the tary of State in the Spring of 1703-4,

House, and the proceedings thereupon, whilst he was Speaker, and held these

t See the 7th chap, ofElsynge, p. 155, offices together for above a twelvemonth,

on the subject ofelecting a Speaker, and till the Parliament was dissolved.—This

his duty. was before the Act passed, which va-

X So was Sir Richard Onslow. See cated the seats of Members, accepting

Note I p. 218. offices of profit from the Crown.

Vol II. F F
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Treasurer of the Navy for some years, whilst he was Speaker,

but resigned it, perhaps to avoid those insinuations of partia-

lity, and dependence on the INIinisters, which we see, from

Grey's Debates, were so frequently thrown out against Sir

Edward Seymour.

When but one person is proposed for Speaker *, and there

is no objection made to him, it has not been usual to put any

question to the House ; but,
-f-
without a question, the Members

proposing him take him out of his seat, and conduct him to the

Chair.—But if any objection is made :{:, and any other person

is proposed, the sense of the House must be taken by a question

on the name of the person first proposed to them.—This ques-

tion is put by the Clerk ; and on these occasions, it is stated in

the Journal, that the Clerk, by ' order of the House,' puts the

question.—As soon as the Speaker is chosen, and sits down in

the Chair, the Mace is to be laid upon the Table, ' by the

Serjeant ;' before the election, it should be under the Table ;

and the House cannot proceed to the election of a new Speaker

without the Mace.—This objection was, I conceive, very pro-

perly made, on the 13th of March, 1694, on Sir J. Trevor's

being taken ill.—Another point § essentially necessary, to

enable

* (Usually, but not necessarily pro Lords, and the oath he had taken to the

posed by a Privy Counsellor). Queen : Upon this objection, though

t Elsynge, p. i6o.—Yet in the in- no other person was proposed, the

stances of Sir Robert Phelips, on the House divided, 8-2 for his being Speaker,

19th of March, 1603, and Mr. Wil- and 70 against itj and so he was

liams, the 2 1st of October, 1680, and elected.—So on the 19th of March,

Sir John Trevor, 20th of March, 1689, 1603, when Sir Robert Phelips was

Questions were put, though no other named, and excused himself, the House,

person was named, or any objection notwithstanding his excuse, was willing

jj^ade. See also N" 18. to proceed to question, and directed

% On the 1st of October, 1566, when the Clerk, to make the question upon

Mr. Onslow was proposed, he, being his name, which done, he was by gene-

then Solicitor General, alledged many ral acclamation, chosen Speaker,

weighty reasons against it, on account § Elsynge, p. 162.

of his attendance upon the House of
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enable the House to proceed to elect a Speaker, is a direction

or permission from the King, either signified by the Lord

Chancellor, in the House of Lords, or by some Privy Coun-

sellor, in the House of Commons *. But there are two in-

stances occur in the history of this country, in which neither

this form of having the royal permission to proceed to the

election of a Speaker, nor the other of the King's approbation

of the person elected, have been observed.—The first is, the

election of Sir Harbottle Grimstone, on the 25th of April,

1660, to be Speaker of the Convention Parliament, which

met at the Restoration.—The other is the election of Mr. Powle,

on the 22d of January, I688, in the Convention Parliament,

at the Revolution. It is obvious, that both these cases hap-

pened at a time, when there was no King, or person exer-

cising the regal authority, existing in the country.—The Par-

liaments, of which those two gentlemen were chosen Speakers,

were neither of them elected by virtue of writs from the

Crown.—That chosen in I66O, was summoned upon writs

issued, in pursuance of an ordinance passed on the l6th of

March, 1659, by what is commonly called, " The Rump
Parliament." Which ordinance is intituled, "

-f-
A Bill for

" dissolving the Parliament begun and holden at Westminster,
" the .3d of November, 1640, and for the calling and holding

" a Parliament at Westminster, on the 25th day of April,

" 1660." Charles the lid. was not at this time recalled ; nor

acknowledged, by the ruling powers, or by the nation at

large, to be the legal sovereign.—The Parliament chosen in

1688, was, by virtue of letters written by the Prince of Orange,

and directed to the several counties, cities, and boroughs in

England

* And therefore, the motion, on the nance has ever been printed, I have had
27th of October, 1673, to remove Sir it transcribed from the ingrossed record,

Edward Seymour, and appoint another which is preserved in the office of the

Speaker pro tempore, was highly irre- Clerk of the House of Commons ; and
gular. it is inserted in the Appendix, N' 4.

+ As I do not know that this ordi-

F F 2
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England and Wales, for calling a Convention. This Con-

vention, so summoned, met on the 22d of January; and it

was not till the 13th of February, that the Crown was offered

to, and accepted by, the Prince and Princess of Orange.

—

And in both these instances, it was thought necessary, as

soon as the regal power was re-established, immediately to

pass an Act of Parliament, " For removing and preventing

" all questions and disputes concerning the assembling and
" sitting of the present Parliament;"* by which acts every

defect of form or default in the proceedings of those assem-

blies was cured and amended.—The deviation, therefore, from

the usual course of proceeding in the election of a Speaker

was, at both these periods, an act of necessity.—The nation

acknowledging no King ; nor any mode existing of signifying

the royal authority, either to direct the Commons to proceed

to the choice of their Speaker, or to approve him when chosen

;

these instances
-f-

do not contradict the doctrine, that has

been just laid down, and which is founded in, and supported

by, the uniform course of precedents, from the earliest ac-

counts of the proceedings of the House of Commons to this

time.

It has been usual |. for persons,when proposed to be Speakers,

to decline that office, from a sense of their own insufficiency,

and even on the steps of the Chair, to beg of the House to

excuse them §.
-'^ It

* See statute 12th Charles II. chap- House by the Speaker, Mr. Grenville,

ter the 1st, and the ist William and on the 2d of February, and which is en-

Mary, chapter the i st. tered in the Journal of that day.

t How far these precedents autho- % Vide Elsynge, p. 160-165.— See

rized a similar proceeding in the House particularly SirRichardOnslow's speech

ofCommons, inthechoiceof a Speaker, in the Lords Journals, 18th of Novem-
on the 5th of January, 1789, under cir- ber, 1708, where, on account of the

cumstances not exactly similar with death of Prince George of Denmark,

those of 1660, or 1688, it would be the session was opened by Commis-
presumptuous in me to discuss ; espe- sioners, the Queen not being present,

cially after what was suggested to the § Not so Mr. Onslow in 1747; nor

Mr.
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It also appears from Elsynge, that when they have been pre-

sented to the King, for his approbation, the practice, for the

last two hundred years *, has been, in their speeches at the Bar
of the House of Lords, to express the diffidence they entertain

of their capacity to execute so great a trust : Mr. Onslow says,

in his first speech, on the 27th of January, 1727, " Happy is it,

" Sir, for your Commons, that your Majesty's disapprobation

" will give them an opportunity to reconsider what they have
" done; I am therefore to implore your Majesty to command
" your Commons to do, what they can very easily perform, to

" make choice of another person, more proper for them to pre.

" sent to your Majesty, on this great occasion."—The conduct

of Sir Edward Seymour,when offered to King Charles H. on the

7th of March, 1678, is an exception to this rule; he, knowing
that it had been determined, at a Council the night before, to

accept of his excuse, on account of some dispute he had at

that time with the Minister, Lord Danby, purposely avoided

making

Mr. Addington, 179R; nor was it so Sir Richard Waldegrave makes this suit

in 1807 and 1812. See also Woodeson, to the King: So in 1404, the 5th of
Vol. I. p. 59. The Speaker elected Henry IV. Sir Arnold Savage; and in

1° Henry IV, 6° Henry IV, and same 1406, the 7th of Henry IV. Sir John
in the reign of Henry V, did not make Tibtofte,who excuses himselfon account
excuses. See Dewes, p. 42. Nor did of hisyouth, and wantof discretion; and
Oldhall, norTresham, 1450 and 1451. Sir Thomas Chaucer, in the nth and
temp. Henry VI. 13th of Henry IV. and several others.

Before the Speaker sits down in the Sir John Tibtofte did not think that the

chair, it is also usual for him to thank observance of this form derogated from
the House, and to request their assist- the dignity of his office; although, from
ance in maintaining their orders and the character given of him by Prynn, if

forms of proceeding. See Whitelock's the excusing himself had been liable to

Address to the House, 27th January, such an imputation, he certainly would
1656. have declined making it. Prynn says,

* This practice of the Speaker's de- " Reader, thou mayest observe, that

siring to be excused by the King, when " the Commons young Speaker in this

presented to hisMajesty for his approba- " Parliament took more upon him.spake
tion, appears, upon a more accurate exa- " more boldly and fervently to the King
mination,tobeofamuchearlierdatethan " and Lords, than any Speaker did be-
is suggested by Elsynge. So long ago " fore him." Abridgement of Cotton's
as the year 1381, the 5th of Richard II. Records, p. 462.
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making any, in order to throw the greater difficulty on the

Chancellor in refusing him. But that this arose from the par-

ticular circumstances he was in at that time, and not from

any disinclination to pursue the forms observed by his prede-

cessors, appears from his speech* on the 18th of February,

1672, upon his first election to the office of Speaker.

I do not know any instance of the King's refusing his appro-

bation of a Speaker, till the case of Sir Edward Seymour, in

1678, unless it is that of Sir J.Popham, in 1450: The case

mentioned in Grey's Debates, of Sir J. Cheney, is not to this

point ; he was elected and approved, but was taken ill the next

day f. Bishop Burnet says :|., that " after the debate in 1678

" had held a week, and created much anger, a temper was

" found at last ; Seymour's election was let fall, but the point

" was settled, ' that the right of electing was in the House,

" and the confirmation was a thing of course'." By what

authority the Bishop draws this conclusion from what passed

at that time, I don't know §.

During the Speaker's absence |1, whether from illness, or any

other

* Vide Lords Journals. (See also copy of those proceedings

t See the 2d vol. of Parliamentary from Sir William Williams's MSS. in-

History, p. 38. serted loose in the MS. Journal of the

X In the 1st vol. of the History of House of Commons) that several ques-

His Own Time, p. 453. tions must have been moved, and de-

§ The Earl of Oxford (Harley) who bated, and put, though there was no

had been Speaker, used to say, " That Speaker. These questions, must, in this

" all that the Commons got by this instance, from necessity, have been put
" contest was, that the Speaker might by the Clerk. It is expressly said, that

" be moved for by one who was not the question for adjourning was put by
" a Privy Counsellor."—Lord Russell him; so that, upon returning from the

now moved for Gregory.—Mr. O. House of Lords, Sir Edward Seymour

II
It appears from the proceedings did not resume theChair.—And it should

upon the King's refusal to approve of seem from the speech of Sir Harbottle

Sir Edward Seymour, which, though ex- Grimstone, p.409,and from Sir Thomas
punged from the Journal, are to be found Lee's speech, p. 427. that Sir Edward
in the 6th vol. of Grey's Debates, p. 404. Seymour was not present at these de-

bates
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other cause, no business can be done *, nor anj^ question pro-

posed except a question of adjournment ; and that question

must be put by the Clerk f. This has been often, and must
always be a very great inconvenience ; and it is grown much
greater lately, from the quantity of business, and the length

of sittings of the House of Commons: many proposals have

been made, of having a Deputy Speaker, a Speaker pro tem-

pore Xi &c. ; but nothing of this kind has yet taken place§.

There is one part of the Speaker's duty, that of issuing his

warrant

bates
;
probably from a doubt where he

ought to sit, whether in the Speaker's

chair, or as a private Member.
* On the i8th of November, 1763,

upon Sir John Cust, the Speaker's, be-

ing ill, and sending a message to the

House by the Clerk, there was some

doubt, whether the Mace ought not to

have been in the House, and under the

Table ; but upon consideration, it was

determined that it ought not : the Mace,

though belonging to the House, is in

the custody of the Speaker ; and until

he declines to act as such, the Mace
must be kept by him. Accordingly, in

this and several other similar instances,

the House adjourned themselves with-

out the Mace.—When there is a va-

cancy of a Speaker, as on the 22d of

January, 1770, the practice is different.

t See the 8th and gth of March, 1730,

the 20th of February, 1 737, and the

20th of April, 1738, the proceedings on

the indisposition of Mr. Onslow.—On
the 20thofMarch, 1710, the House ad-

journed from Tuesday to the Monday
following, on account of the death of

Mr. Bromley, the Speaker's son, " out
" of respect to the father, and to give
" him time to perform the funeral rites,

" as well as to indulge his just afflic-

" tion." Commons Debates, Vol. IV.

p, 1 99. No reason for this adjournment

is given in the Journal.—See also the

23d of February, 1747, when the House
adjourned for a week upon Mr. Onslow's

illness.

J See the entry in the Journal of the

23d of March, 1606, where in the ab-

sence of the Speaker from illness, there

is a long debate, and several proposals

made for supplying his place. The en-

tries in the Journal for several days

begin, " Absente Prolocutore." But it

appears that very little business was
done, except the appointing a Com-
mittee to consider of such precedents

as could be found for the proceeding of

the House in the absence of the Speaker;

the Committee make no report, as the

Speaker returns the ne.xt day. Also

see Grey's Debates, 27th October, 1673.

§ Vide the 27th of January, 1656;

the gth of March, 1658; and 13th of

January, 1659; where, the Speaker be-

ing ill, other Speakers are appointed pro

tempore. These instances occurred in

the Parliaments which were holden dur-

ing the Interregnum.—See in White-

lock's Memorials on the 18th ofFebru-

ary, 1656, a difficulty arising, to which

of the two Speakers the fees for private

bills were to be paid; whether to him-

self, or Sir Thomas Widdrington, in

whose room he had been chosen.
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warrant to the Clerk of the Crown for makins; out writs for the

election of Members, in the room of such Members as shall die,

or become Peers *, during a recess of Parliament, which, by

a late Act of Parliament, he is enabled to execute by Depu-
ties, appointed by himself, in case he shall be absent out of

the realm f.

On a division upon the question for Speaker, the House

divide in the House, as if they were in a Committee, to the

right and left, and the Clerk appoints one Teller on each side.

* Not merely become Peers; for u

Scottish or Irish peer, who has no seat

in ParUament, may succeed to his peer-

age during a prorogation : but no vrvit

can issue for his seat in the Commons,
unless two Members certify that he has

received his writ of summons to the

House of Peers ; i. e. unless he is also

elected one of the sixteen peers for

Scotland, or a representative peer for

life on the part of Ireland.

+ See the statute 24th George III.

ch. 26, directing the Speaker to appoint

a certain number of persons, being Mem-
bers of the House of Commons, with

authority, in case of the Speaker's

death, or of his seat being vacated, or

of his absence out of the realm, to issue

warrants for electing Members.
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His Duty^ in prayiJig the Privileges of the House
oj' Commons.

1. TN 1566, Mr. Onslow being elected Speaker ii

middle of a Parliament, omits the prayer for lil

in the

prayer lor liberty

of speech, and freedom from arrests.—Parliamentary Historj'^,

Vol. IV. page 53, 59, and 235*.^—Dewes' Journal, 98, and

121 f.

2. On the 5th of February, 1672, Serjeant Charlton elected

Speaker, on a vacancy, prays all the privileges. But this was

certainly irregular.—See the election of Sir Edward Seymour,

on the 18th of February ; who commits the same error.

o. On the 15th of March, 1694, Mr. Foley very properly

follows the precedent of Mr. Onslow in 1566, and prays only

his excuses for his own faults and mistakes. And it appears,

that he made the omission of the other privileges, from the

directions

* See the Commons Journals— on the

election of Mr. Popham to be Speaker,

on the 20th of January, 1,580.

+ Upon Mr. Onslow's being ap-

proved by the Queen, Dewes say.s (and

censures him very indecently for it) that

he omitted the petitions for the liberty

of speech and freedom from arrests.

The reason I suppose of his doing it

was, that he came in upon the vacancy

of a Speaker, and therefore petitioned

only for what was peculiar to himself;

viz. pardon of his failings, and for free

access to her Majesty. The last indeed

may refer to the House ; but it had also

particular relation to the Speaker then ;

Vol. II.

for at that time the applications of the

House to the Crown were generally

made by the Speaker.—Note Lords

Journals, 6th May, 1678, when Mr. Ed-

ward Seymour petitioned only for par-

don of his failings, the second time he

was confirmed Speaker ; and upon these

two precedents I suppose it was that

the House directed Mr. Paul Foley,

chosen Speaker in the room of Sir John

Trevor, 14th March, 1695, not to renew

the usual petitions which related to the

House ; and accordingly he petitioned

only for the King to pardon his failings.

[Mr. O.]

Go
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directions he had received from the House the day before, the

14th of March.

OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. Hackwill, in a debate, %vhich is in the Journal, upon this

subject, on the 17th of December, 1621, says, "The' prayer,'

" for our privileges was first used in the first year of Henry

" IV. ; anciently ' protestations' were made by the Speaker in

" this point*." Whatever the form was, it seems agreed that,

on presenting the Speaker to the King, and after he had been

approved of, it was always customary for the Speaker to claim

the several privileges, of freedom of speech, from arrests, &c.

Not that the Commons, by this ceremony, ever acknowledged

what James I. in his answer to the petition of the House of

Commons, in l6'21, -|- says, he could have wished that they had

said, " that their privileges were derived from the grace and
" permission of Our ancestors and Us, and not have used the

" stile ofyour antient ' and undoubted right of inheritance :['.''

" But

* The words of the Record refer- p. 5 and 73 ; and those of almost every

red to by Mr. Hackwill, are, " Qu'ils subsequent Speaker.
" purroient avoir leurs libertee en Par-

, , •
, /-., • ^

i •, ^ J ^ t See the history 01 this transaction,
" lenient, come us ont eue devant ces '

, ,i_ ^ -i

„ Ti i n 1 ir 1 ¥if and several others of a similar nature,
" heures." Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 424. ,,,,,, ^ <•*!<• -ir ,

_, , , ^ J.- J f \u 111 the third chapter of the former V ol—The usual protestation made by the
-rco r

Speaker to the King, " That the pro- P' ^34. •'>' o-

" ceedings of the Commons may re- t See the 2d vol. Parliamentary De-

" ceive the most favourable construe- bates, in 1620-1, p. 327.—Much earlier

" tion ; and that whatever he should in the reign of James I. indeed in the

" speak, which might be taken in evil very first year, he had, through his Coun-
" part, might be imputed to his igno- sellors in the House ofCommons, taken

" ranee, and not unto the Commons," some steps, that made it necessary for

is as ancient as there is any account of the House ofCommons to explain upon

Speakers upon record.—See particu- what ground the request ofthe Speaker,

larly the protestation of Sir Peter de la for allowing their privileges, was made
;

Mare in 1377, and of Sir John Glides- and therefore in a representation, inti-

borough, in 1379, Rot. Pari. Vol. III. tuled, " An Apology of the House of

.
" Commons
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" But they considered it as a public claim and notification to

the King, and to the people, of the privileges of the House of

Commons, in order that no man might plead ignorance *."

When this claim had been once made at the beginning of

a Parliament, it was certainly right in Mr. Onslow, in 1566, and

the other Speakers who were elected, on vacancies of the Chair,

in the middle of a Parliament, not to renew the claim, but to

confine themselves to make their own excuses and apology.

And therefore Serjeant Charlton and Sir Edward Seymour, in

1672, were misled, in not attending to this distinction ; and

accordingly we see, that the House themselves directed Mr.

Foley not to make the usual petitions ;
" it being said, that

" those petitions were demands of right, and ought to be made
" but once, at the beginning of a Parliament ]."

On the meeting of the new Parliament, in November 1774, a

doubt was conceived, whether the Act which had lately passed,

and

" Commons touching their privileges," apology is inserted.— Nor, though a

they declare, very curious and interesting paper, is it

" (1.) That our privileges and liber- to be found in the Parliamentary His-
" ties are our right and due inheritance, tory.—(See the entire Paper copied from
" nolessthanourverylandsandgoods. Sir William Williams's MSS. and in-

" (a.) That they cannot be withheld serted loose in the MSS. Journal of the
" fromus, denied, or impaired, but with House of Commons.)—It is however
" apparent wrong to the whole state of printed at length in Petyt's Jus. Pari.
" the realm. chap, loth, p. 227, and in the Appen-

" (3.) And that ourmaking ofrequest dix to the first volume of this Work,
" in the entrance of Parliament, to en- N" 1.

" joy our Privileges, is an act o///y of * Vide Elsynge, p. 168. Serjeant
" manners, and doth weaken our Right Glanville's request of privileges upon
" no more than our suing to the king his election, 1G40; and his whole
" for our lands, by petition.—Which speech on the occasion, appears in the
" form, though new and more decent Clarendon MSS.
" than theold.by prsEcipe, yetthe sub- f See what Mr.Grenville,the Speaker,
" ject's right is no less now than of old." says upon this subject, in what he sug-
—See Commons Journal, 20th June, gests to the House on the 2d of Fe-

1604, where the beginning only of this bruary, 1789.

G c2
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and which had taken away all privilege of Parliament * from

the servants of Members, ought not to have made some altera-

tion in the form of the Speaker's prayer. I confess I was of

that opinion; and Sir Fletcher Norton at first intended to make

an alteration, by claiming all the usual privileges, " except

" where the same had been varied or taken away by any Act

" of Parliament." And accordingly, as soon as he was elected

Speaker, he communicated this his intention to the House.

However, upon further consideration, and conversation with

Lord Apsley the Lord Chancellor, he thought it better to abide

by the ancient form: Lord Apsley advised this, and said, " that

•' as no alteration had been made formerly, on the passing of

" the Act in -j- King ^Villiam's time, relating to the privilege of

" Parliament ; and as, whatever the Commons claimed, neither

" the allowance of the King, nor indeed the claim itself, could

" be supposed to include privileges not warranted by law ; he

" was of opinion, that it would be the safer way, in order to

" prevent any difficulties which might arise upon an alteration,

" to adhere to the usual form ; and that he was ready to give

" the King's answer in the accustomed words." Sir Fletcher

Norton acquiesced in this ; and accordingly sent to acquaint

Lord Apsley, that he would make the claim in the ancient form

of

* The loth Geo. III. ch. 50. Speaker of the House of Commons

f See the 12th and 13th of Wil- should pray, and the Lord Chancellor,

liam III. chap. 3.—But the difference in his Majesty's name, should allow,

between this Act and the statute of the privileges to a set of men, who, by law,

10th of George III. chap. 50, with have no privilege at all.—This Act, 10°

respect to this question, is, that the for- Geo. III. was brought into the House

mer Act left certain privileges to the ser- ofCommons by George Earl of Onslow,

vaH<s of Members ; so that the Speaker on the express desire of his father,

might still very properly clainW/fosepri- (Mr. Speaker Onslow) " whenever he

vileges, whatever they were : But the " thought it could be done with suc-

latter Act expressly takes away from " cess." It was much opposed in the

servants a// privilege whatever.personal. House of Lords, but carried there by

as well as privilege from suits : It seems the warm part Lord Mansfield took in

therefore rather particular, that the support of it.
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of words, without any alteration ; he did so, and received the

usual answer*.

This matter, therefore, whether at the time decided right or

wrong, is now at rest.

* The same form was used at the opening of the Parliament, which met in

October, 1780, and has been continued in the subsequent Parliaments.
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SPEAKER.

III. His Diffi/y in heeping Order in the House.

1. (~\^ the 14th of April, 1604 *, rule conceived, That if any
^""^ man speak impertinentlj', or beside the question in

hand, it stands with the orders of the House for the Speaker

to interrupt him, and to know the pleasure of the House,

whether they will further hear him.

2. On the 17th of April, l604, agreed for a general rule. If

any supertluous motion, or ' tedious' speech be offered in the

House, the party is to be directed and ordered by Mr. Speaker.

3. On the ipth of April, 1604, agreed for a rule of the House,

' Qui digreditur a materia ad personam,' the Speaker ought to

suppress.

4. On the 19th of May, 1604, Sir AVilliam Paddy entering

into a ' long' speech, a rule agreed, That if any man speak not

to the matter in question, the Speaker is to moderate.—So it

is said, on the 2d of May, l6lO, when a Member made what

seemed an impertinent speech, and there was much hissing and

spitting, " That it was conceived for a rule. That Mr. Speaker

" may stay impertinent speeches -f-."

5. On

* The Journal says, " Sir Henry " land," it is said in chapter 5th, p. 8.

" Jenkins was obsen'ed to mistake the " If any speak too long, and speak
" question, and therefore, to prevent " within the matter, he may not be cut

" the idle expence of time, was inter- " off; but if he be long, and out of the

" rupted by Mr. Speaker." " matter, then may the Speaker gently

f In a book publislied in 1641, in- " admonish liim of the shortness of the

tituled, " The Orders, Proceedings, Pu- " time, or the business of the House,
" nishments.and Privileges of the Com- " and pray him, to make as short as he
" mons House of Parliament in Eng- " may."
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5. On the 5th of May, 1614, Sir Edwyn Sandys says, " When
" Mr. Speaker ofFereth to speak, every man ought to be
" silent."

6. On the 10th of November, 1640, it was declared. That

when a business is begun, and in debate, if any man rise to

speak to a new business, any Member ' may,' but Mr. Speaker
' ought,' to interrupt him.

7. On the 5th of ISIay, 1641, resolved. That if any man shall

whisper, or stir out of his place, to the disturbance of the House,

at any message or business of importance, Mr. Speaker is or-

dered to present his " name " to the House, for the House to

proceed against him as they shall think fit.

8. On the 22d of January, 1693, to the end that all the de-

bates in this House should be grave and orderly, as becomes

so great an assembly, and that all interruptions should be pre-

vented ; Be it ordered and declared, " That no Member of this

" House do presume to make any noise or disturbance whilst

" any Member shall be orderly debating, or whilst any Bill,

" Order, or other matter, shall be in reading or opening : And
'' in case of such noise or disturbance, that Mr. Speaker do call

'/ upon the Member ' by name,' making such disturbance

;

" and that every such person shall incur the displeasure and
" censure of the House."

9. On the 15th of December, 1792, in obedience to this

order, Mr. Speaker called upon a Member " by name/ who
was immediately directed to withdraw.
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OBSERVATIONS.
It is very much to be wished, that the rules, which have been

from time to time hiid down by the House*, for the preservation

of decency and order, in the debates and behaviour of Mem-
bers of the House, could be enforced, and adhered to more

strictlj' than they have been of late years : It certainly requires

a conduct, on the part of the Speaker, full of resolution, yet of

delicacy : But, as I verj^ well remember that Mr. Onslow did

in fact carry these rules into execution, to a certain point, the

fault has not been in the want of rules, or of authority in the

Chair to maintain those rules, if the Speaker thought proper to

exercise that authorit}-. The neglect of these orders has been

the principal cause of the House sitting so much longer of late

years than it did formerly ; Members not only assume a liberty

of speaking beside the question, but, under pretence of explain-

ing, they speak several times in the same debate, contrary to

the

* The following entry in the Joui'nal

of the speech of Mr. Pophani, and the

proceedings on the 21st of January,

1580, when, having been confirmed by

Queen Elizabeth, he took the Chair as

Speaker, comprehend many points, that,

at this day, may be well worth attend-

ing to:
—" Mr. Speaker made a short

oration, partly touching himself, and

partly touching the Members of the

House ; for his own part acknowledging

his infirmities, and praying both their

patience and assistance. For them, he

advised them to use reverend and dis-

creet speeches ; to leave curiosities of

form ; to speak to the matter; and, for

that the Parliament was like to be very

short, willed them to forbear speaking

to bills at tlie first reading ; and not to

spend too nnich time in unnecessary

motions or superfluous argument ; and

further desired them, that they would

see their servants, pages, and lacquies,

attending on them, kept in good order."

Which ended, a motion was made,
" That Mr. Speaker, and the residue of

the House, of the better sort of calling,

would always, at therisingof the House,

depart and go forth in comely and civil

sort, for the reverence of the House ; in

turning about with a low curte.'^y, like

as they do make at their coming into the

House; and not so unseemly and rudely

to thrust and throng out, as of late time

hath been disorderly used." Which mo-
tion was very well liked of, and allowed

of all the House.—In conformity to this

antient rule, Mr. Onslow never per-

mitted a member to come in, or go out

of the House, whilst he was in the Chair,

without calling to him, if he observed,

that the Member did not make his

obeysance to the Chair.
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the express orders of the House*. And as is said on the 10th

of November, 1640, though in this case anj'^ Member * may,' yet

Mr, Speaker * ought' to interrupt them ; for the Speaker is not

placed in the Chair, merely to read every bit of paper which

any Member puts into his hand in the form of a question

;

but it is his duty to make himself perfectly acquainted with

the orders of the House, and its ancient practice, and to endea-

vour to carry those orders and that practice into execution.

—

If, upon repeated trials, he should find that the House, in

contempt of the orders of the 5th of May, 1641, and the 22d
of January, 1693, refuse to support him in the exercise of his

authority, he will then be justified, but not till then, in per-

mitting, without censure, every kind of disorder ; viz.

Members speaking
-f-
twice or oftener, in the same debate,

the 14th of May and 23d of June, 1604, and 24th of

April, 1621, and 25th of March, 1626.

Members speaking impertinently, or beside the question
—the 28th of June, 1604.

Using unmannerly or indecent language against the pro-

ceedings of the House :{:—the 13th and l6th of February,

1606

;

* See under p. 102—^10,5. spoken, to speak again to the question,

t An order of the House, that none —Resolved, " That Mr. Broderick have
may speak twice to one Bill or Motion " leave to speak again in this business."

in the House, in one day, unless it be + The antient practice, and which ia

on new matter ; but as often as they my memory was strictly adhered to by
will at a Committee.—Parliamentary Mr. O. was, That no Member had a
Proceedings in 1620-1, Vol. I. p. 28. right to speak against, or reflect upon,
—Oa the 9th of May, 1626, upon aa any determination of the House, unless

adjourneddebate, Mr. Noy, having yes- he meant to conclude with a motion
terday spoken in it, demanded. Whether for rescinding such determination. The
he might this day speak again to the ground and reason for this rule is ob-
same matter.—And resolved he might, vious, " That to cavil at, or throw reflec-

So on the 16th of July, i66o.—On re- " tions upon, what the House have ac-
suming the debate upon the Bill of Ton- " tually decidetl, besides the indeceacy
nage and Poundage; and leave being " which such a proceeding bears upon
desired for Mr. Broderick, who had once " thefaceofit.canhavenootherpossible

Vol. H. H h " eflect
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1606 ; the 9th of May, 1626 ; the 27th of May, 1641

;

and the 7th of December, 1666.

Or against particuhir Members *—the 7th, 8th, and 9th of

May,

" effect than to introduce reply and re-

" crimination ; which, as the House are

" not called upon to put an end to by a

" question, must deviate into warm and
" personal altercations." Mr. O. in this

case, whenever a Member was proceed-

ing to argue against a farmer decision

of the House, always stopt him, by say-

ing, " This question is over, the majo-

" rity of the House have determined

" upon it, and you. Sir, are included in

" that majority : It is the declared sense

" of the House." There is an instance

on the 22dof May, 1661, to this point

—

Sir Ralph Ashton, a Member, desires

he may be admitted to show his parti-

cular reason, why he could not receive

the Communion as enjoined by an order

of the House, of the 13th of May,
" That all the Members should receive

" it." Whereupon some other Members

going about to draw into debate that

order, the question was put, That liberty

should be given to debate again the said

order; and it passed in the negative,

That such liberty should not be given.

* It is impossible to lay down any

specific rules upon this point, or to de-

clare before-hand what expressions are

or are not contrary to order; so much
depends upon the tone, and manner, and

intention of the person speaking :

—

something upon the person to whom
they are addressed, whether a Minister

in a responsible station, or a private

Member not in office ;—whether the

words are meant to be applied to his

public conduct, or to his private cha-

racter ;
— the degree of provocation

which the ^lember speaking had re-

ceived from the person he alludes to :

all these considerations must be at-

tended to at the moment, as they are

infinitely various, and cannot possibly

be foreseen in such a manner as that

precise rules can be adopted with respect

to them. When the Speaker observes

upon any expression as personal and
disorderly, and tending to introduce

heat and confusion, and this appears to

be the general sense of the House, the

Member offending ought immediately

to make an apology, and to ask pardon

of the House for this breach of their

order, in as large and liberal expressions

as possible, so as in such apology to

comprehend the person of whom the

words were used. This is often very

difficult to be obtained, especially when
the offending person thinks he had suf-

ficient provocation for using the expres-

sions objected to. This consideration

ought to be a warning to the House,
and particularly to the Chair, to inter-

fere at first; and not to permit any
expressions to- pass from a Member
unnoticed, which being applied by any
other Member as personally offensive

to himself,may draw forth further words
of heat and contumely, till at last con-

fusion arises^different Members take

a warm and eager part in the dispute

—

and, besides the time that is lost in

composing these differences, the House
of Commons exhibits a scene of inde-

cency and disorder, not very becoming
their character as gentlemen, much less

as one of the component parts of the

great Council of the Nation asseml)led

in Parliament. There is a very curious

debate on the 7th of May, 1689, upon
some words, which passed between

Captain
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May, 1621 ; the 6th of August, 1625 ; the 5th of No-
vember, l641 ; the 21st of February, and 12th of

March, 1718*.

Using the King's name irreverently, or to influence the

debate -j-—the 5th of March, 1557 ; the 4th of JNIay,

1624, in the Journal, page 697 ; the 5th of April, 1715 X-

Hissing or disturbing a Member in his speech §—the

20th of June, 1604; and the 8th of February, l66l.

Walking up and down the House, standing on the floor, in

the gangways ||, or in the gallery—the 10th of February,

1698;

Captain Bertie and Mr. Harbord,where,

after many difficulties, the Speaker pro-

posed a form of words to be written

down, and spoken by both the Mem-
bers ; which was accordingly done.

Grey's Debates, Vol. IX. p. 234—See

an instance in the Lords Journal of the

I7tli of February, 1691, where Lord

Lincoln's words were taken down, and

his Lordship brought to the Bar ; where,

after being reprimanded by the Speaker,

he asked pardon of the House, and of

Lord Roche.ster, to whom the disorderly

words were addressed.—See in a note

under title " Clerk—his Dull/," in this

volume, the several instances of words

objected to as disorderly, and taken

down at the table.

* See in the 3d Volume of this work,
" Observations" to Title, " Proceed-
" ings between Lords and Commons,
" where their Rights, &.c. are con-
" cerned."

f See Chandler's Debates of the

House of Commons, Vol. VIL p. 64.

X
" Resolved, That Sir William

Wyndhara having reflected upon His

Majesty's Proclamation for caUing a

new Parliament, and having refused to

justify his charge, though often called

upon so to do, is guilty of a great in-

dignity to His Majesty, and of a breach

of the privilege of the House." Ordered

to be reprimanded : to attend in his

place to-morrow. Reprimanded ac-

cordingly the next day.

§ On the 26th of March, 1604, Mr.
Hext moveth against hissing, to the in-

terruption and hindrance of the speech

of any man in the House; taking oc-

casion from an abuse in that kind

offered on Saturday last.—A thing, he

said, derogating from the dignity, not

beseeming the gravity, as much crossing

and abusing the honour and privilege

of the House, as any other abuse what-

soever.—A motion well approved.

II
In Vol. III. of Grey's Debates,

p. 403, is the following entry:

—

Mr. Waller, who sat on the steps, upon

the Speaker's calling to him to sit in his

place, said.] Cuts are made in the seats

for steps here in the House. He knows
that in the long Parliament steps were

seats, and seats were steps, as in an

amphitheatre. The Rump put backs

to our seats ; and the steps, now new
made, were seats—and he desires there

may be some order made in it, if steps

must not be seats.

Sir Thomas Mcres.'\ It interrupts all

debates, if one speaks not to your liking,

Ij n 2 ^I""- Speaker.
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1698 ; and the l6th of February, 1720. No Member
to read any printed book, 17th of February, 1644

;

nor to read letters, 29lh of March, 1677-—See Grey's

Debates, Vol. IV. p. 331. No tobacco to be taken by

any Member in the Gallerj% nor at the Table, sitting

at Committees, (Query, Whether the Table in the

Smoaking Room ?) 23d of March, 1693.

Taking papers and books from the Table, or -vsriting

there, to the great interruption of the Clerks—the 3d

of April, 1677 ; and the 25th of March, 1699*-

Crossing between the Chair and a Member that is speak-

ing—or between the Chair and the Table—or between

the Chair and the ^Sface, whe© the Mace is taken oft"

the Table by the Serjeant.

All these rules I but too well remember that Mr. Onslow

endeavoured to preserve with great strictness, yet with civility

to the particular Members offending ; though I do not pretend

to say, that his endeavours had alwa5's their full effect. Be-

sides the propriet}', that in a senate composed of Gentlemen

of the first rank and fortune in the country, and deliberating

on subjects of the greatest national importance— that, in such

an

Mr. Speaker. They are no seats, or not to be disquieted in his seat :—

a

seats, as you please.—He holds that the man may be disquieted in this passage

;

steps are no seats. therefore tis no seat.

Sir William Coventn/.'] Thinks that * In a debate on the 29th of March,

the thing is not so light. The greatest 1677, Sir Thomas Meres says, " By our

misfortune that ever was like to befal us long sitting together, we lose, by our

last Session, at a Committee, was about familiarity and acquaintance, the de-

these seats. There was a doubt whe- cencies of the House. I have seen five

ther a gentleman was told twice. There hundred in the House, and people very

was then a doubt, and there may be a orderly; not so much as to read a letter,

doubt, and it had like at that time to or set up a foot. One could scarce

have been fatal—would have a question know that any person was in the House,
about it. but him that spoke."

Sir Thomas Meres.} A man ought Gre^s Debates, Vol. IV. p. 23^.
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an assembly, decency and decorum should be observed, as

well in their deportment and behaviour to each other, as in

their debates—Mr. Onslow used frequently to assign another

reason for adhering strictly to the rules and orders of the

House :—He said, it was a maxim he had often heard, when

he was a young man, from old and experienced Members,
" That nothing tended more to throw power into the hands

" of Administration, and those who acted with the majority

" of the House of Commons, than a neglect of, or departure

" from, these rules—That the forms of proceeding, as insti-

" tuted by our ancestors, operated as a check and controul

" on the actions of Ministers ; and that they were, in many
" instances, a shelter and protection to the minority, against

" the attempts of power." So far the maxim is certainly

true, and is founded in good-sense—that, as it is always in the

power of the majority by ' their numbers,' to stop any im-

proper measures proposed on the part of their opponents, the

only weapons, by which the minority can defend themselves

against similar attempts from those in power, are the forms

and rules of proceeding; which have been adopted, as they

were found necessary, from time to time, and are become the

Standing Orders of the House ; by a strict adherence to which,

the weaker party can alone be protected from those irregu-

larities and abuses, which these forms were intended to check,

and which the wantonness of power is but too often apt to

suggest to large and successful majorities.—A story used to

be told of Mr. Onslow, which those, who ridiculed his strict

observance of forms, were fond of repeating ; That, as he

often, upon a Member's not attending to him, but persisting

in any disorder, threatened to name, him, " Sir, Sir, I must
" name you :" on being asked, what would be the conse-

quence of putting that threat into execution, and naming

a Member, he answered, " The Lord in Heaven knows \"—
from whence they collected, that it was merely a threatening

expression
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expression of his own, that would have no consequences

at all *. He might have referred them to the Journal of the

5th of May, 1641, or of the 22d of January, 1693, where

they would have found, " that, if the Speaker is compelled

" to name a INIember, such Member will thereby incur the

" displeasure and censure of the House f."

* I should suppose, that, if the

Speaker is compelled to name a Mem-
ber, from his persisting obstinately in

any irregularity, after having been fre-

quently admonished from the Chair, the

House ought to support the Speaker in

his endeavours to enforce obedience to

their orders, and should call upon the

Member so named, to withdraw.

—

When he is heard, and withdrawn, the

Speaker will then state to the House the

offence committed; and the House will

consider what punishment they ought

to inflict upon the offender.—See the

proceedings in the Journals, in the in-

stances of Mr. Edward Clarke, on the

6th of August, 1625; Mr. Dyet, the

9th of May, 16-26; Mr. Watkins, the

16th of November, 1640; and Mr.
Whitmore,the 15th of December, 1 792.

—See also the case of Mr. Fuller, on
the 27th February, 1810.

t See in the Journal of the 13th of

May, 1614, the proceedings of the

House, on a report made of great dis-

order, that had passed at a Committee,

where the parties offending are ordered

to acknowledge their error at the Bar.
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IV. His Duty in other Particulars.

1. /^N the 24th of March, 1603, upon a division, it be-

longs to the Speakers place to appoint Tellers,

two of either part indifferently.

2. On the 27th of April, l604, agreed for a rule. That ifany

doubt arise upon a Bill, the Speaker is to explain, but not to

sway the House with argument or dispute.

3. On the 23d of May, 1604, there is a very curious entry in

the Journal, on the Speaker's having been guilty of an irregu-

larity, in delivering to the King a Bill, of which the House

had been in possession.

4. On the 21st of June, l604, agreed for a rule. That, when
Mr. Speaker desires to speak, he ought to be heard without

interruption, if the House be silent, and not in dispute.

5. On the 9th of March, 1620, there is a long debate, in

which the conduct of* the Speaker is very much blamed ;

" That he came out of the Chair without consent of the House,
" being required by the greater voice of the House to sit still."

--" That he sometimes neglects his duty to the House, in intri-

" eating or deferring the question, and iiath made many plau-

" sible motions abortive."—" That ^Ir. Speaker is but a servant

" to the House ; and not a master, nor a master's mate
f- ; and
" that

* This Speaker was Sir Thomas replied, " because he was the Speaker;

Richardson, Serjeant at Law. " and so the servant of tlie House

;

f Sir Peter Hayman being ques- " and one that ought to have apphed

tioned before the Privy Council in " himself to the commands of the

i6a8, about his conduct in the late " House." Parliamentary History, \'ol.

Parliament, and being asked, " Why he VIII. p. 355.
" reproved the Speaker so sharply," he
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" that he ought to respect the meanest Member, as well as

" those about the Chair."

6. On the 20th of April, 1640—see the debate on the

Speaker's * having adjourned the House the last daj^ of the last

Parliament, without leave of the House ; and refusing to put

a question that was moved ; and the House resolve this be-

haviour to be a breach of privilege, though after a verbal

command from the King to adjourn f

.

7. On the 28th of January, 1677, complaint is made of an

irregular adjournment of the House by the Speaker, Sir Edward

Sej^'mour ; which he justifies himself to have done, by the King's

command.—See a very good account of the debate upon this

question, in the 5th volume of Grey's Debates, page 5, and 122.

8. On the 19th of December, 1678, a standing order is made,

That Mr. Speaker shall not at any time adjourn the House :{:,

without a question first put, if it be insisted upon §.

9. On

* This Speaker was Sir John Finch,

afterwards Lord Keeper.—In the speech

which the Lord Keeper Finch was ad-

mitted to make in the House of Com-
mons, on the 12th of December, 1640,

he endeavours to justify this measure,

by saying, " How much I did then, in

" all humbleness, reason with his Ma-
" jesty, is not for me here to speak

;

" only thus much let me say, I was no
" author of any counsel in it ; I was
" only a person receiving a commis-
" sion. I desire you all to consider, that

" if it had been any other man's case, as

" it was mine, how he would have com-
" ported himself, between the displea-

" sure of a irracious King, and the ill-

" opinion of this honourable Assem-
" bly." Parliamentary Historv, Vol.

IX. p. 128.

t On the 28th of February, 1672, it

is said in Grey's Debates, Vol. II. p. 74.
" The Speaker hastily quitted the Chair,

as was urged by divers, without a ques-

tion ; and jNIr. Attorney took the Chair,

for the Committee of the whole House,

on the Bill of Supply. After several

motions, the Speaker resumed the

Chair, which he had several checks for

leaving."

X There is a similar order amongst

the Standing Orders of the House of

Lords, " That the Lord Chancellor is

" not to adjourn the House, without the
" consent of the Lords first had."

§ Ever since the order of the 1 9th of

December, 1678, the practice has been,

to puta question foradjourning.although

it be not insisted upon.—But if notice

be taken, that there is not a sufficient

number
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9. On the 12th of April, 1694, the numbers " on a ballot,"

for appointing Commissioners for taking the public accounts,

being reported to be equal, Sir James Houblon, and John
Pascall, Esq. having each 110 votes, Mr. Speaker gives his

voice for Sir James Houblon.—But on the 20th of April, 1711,

the same circumstance happening again, the House resolve to

proceed to another ballot.—And on the 29th of March, 1742

upon a similar event, the House direct the two foregoing

instances to be read ; and adopt the former, by desiring

Mr. Speaker to exercise the ancient right of Speakers, in case

of equality of votes *.

number of Members present (which is not to adjourn the House till four

must be forty at the least) to go on with o'clock, or till it is probable there will

businesSjOr to determine a question.then not be forty Members that day.—He is

the ancient power ofthe Speaker revives, however to suffer no business to pro-

and he is, without a question put, to ad- ceed till there be forty Members, after

journ the House; but he must do it to notice is taken that there are not so

the usual time ; and if this want of forty many.—Mr. O.

Members happens after four o'clock in • See in the Journal of the -igth of

the afternoon (which is the hour for ad- March, 1742, Mr. Onslow's speech, and
journing) he is to adjourn the House the proceedings of the House upon this

immediately,to the next sitting day, un- occasion. Mr. Cornwall gave a casting

less he perceives a sufficient number of vote upon the question of fortifications;

Members coming in: But if it is before Mr. Addington gave several casting

four o'clock, he is then to stay a reason- votes : So has the present Speaker,

able time for Members to come in, and Mr. Abbot.

T^ote.—For the Speaker's power to take persons into custody on Breaches of Privilege done in

his presence when the Mace is with him, see 28 March, 1C04. D'Ewes, 629.

Seymour Speaker seized Serjeant Pemberton at the wicket of the Court of Common Pleas, and

delivered him with his own hand to a Messenger of the Serjeant. See Journal 1 June and 4 June

1675. Mr. Onslow adds, " I ordered a person into custody, hut afterwards discharged him, who
" pressfd upon me, and had like to have thrown me down, as I was taluting the Court of

" Common Pleas."

—

'N. B. The Speaker at that time and till long after, always passed through

Westminster Hall in his way to the House of Commons, and saluted the Courts of C. P. and

K. B. the Judges rising from tlieir seats, with their caps on, to receive and return the Speaker's

salute. {Mr. O.]

Vol. II. I i
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OBSERVATIONS.

The Speaker, though he ought upon all occasions to be

treated with the greatest respect and attention by the indi-

vidual Members of the House, is in fact, as is said on the 9th

of INIarch, 1620, but a servant to the House, and not their

master ; and it is therefore his first duty, to obey implicitly the

orders of the House, without attending to any other commands.

This duty is extremely well expressed *, in a very few words,

by Mr. Speaker Lenthall ; who, when that ill-advised monarch,

Charles the First, came into the House of Commons, and, having

taken the Speaker's Chair, asked him, " Whether any of the

'« five Members that he came to apprehend, were in the House ?

" Whether he saw any of them ? And where they were ? made

this answer,

" May it please your Majestj^,

" I have neither eyes to see, nor tongue to speak, in this

place, but as the House is pleased to direct me ; whose servant

I am here ; and humbly beg your Majesty's pardon, that I can-

not sive any other answer than this, to what your JNIajesty is

pleased to demand of me."

It

* Mr. Serjeant Glam'ylle, when he " present them, and their conclusions,

was presented as Speaker to the King, " theirdeliberations and petitions, upon

for his approbation,on the 15th of April, " all urgent occasions, with truth, with

1640, says, " The House of Commons " right, with life, with lustre, and with

" have met together and chosen a " full advantage, to Your Most Excel-

" Speaker, one of themselves to be the " lent Majesty." Lords Journal.

" mouth, indeed the servant, of all the " It is well known (said Sir Edward
" rest; to steer watchfully and prudent- " Hobby, a considerable Parliament

" ly in all their weighty consultations "" man)that the Speaker of this House is

" and debates ; to collect faithfully and " the mouth of the whole realm." Af-

" readilythevoteand genuine sense of a terwards, " This proposition (said he) I

" numerous assembly ; to propound the " hold, that our Speaker is to be com-
" same seasonably, and in apt questions, " manded by none, neither attend any
" of their final resolutions; and to re- " but the Queen only."—D*Ewes,627.
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It is impossible not to admire the cool temper of Rushworth

who was at this time Clerk Assistant ; and, as he tells us him-

self* (without being alarmed or astonished at this very new
and extraordinary scene) had the presence of mind to take

down the King's speech, and the Speaker's answer, in short-

hand, at the table, as they spoke them ; which the King observ-

ing, sent for him that evening, and with some difficulty, obtained

a copy of his notes. The uncommonness of the transaction

had, I suppose, made him neglect the order given to him by
the House, on his appointment to his office, on the 25th of April,

1640 :
" That Mr. Rushworth do not take any notes here,

" without the precedent directions and command of the House,
" but only of the orders and reports made in the House."

The Speaker ought to be very cautious, and pay an exact

attention to the rule laid down on the 27th of April, 1604,

That ' in matters of doubt ' he is ' to explain,' but not

to ' sway.' In matters of doubt, or if he is referred to, to

inform the House in a point of order or practice -f, it is

his duty to state every thing he knows upon the subject,

from the Journals, or the History of Parliament ; but he ought

not to argue, or draw conclusions from this information %.

He
* See Rushworth's Historical Col- private room, and is not, upon a divi-

lections. Vol. IV. p. 478.—See also the sion, compellable to come out of it, as

whole of this transaction, in the Appen- other Members are, who may happen
dix to the first volume of this work, to be there. [Mr. O.] In Sir Francis

N°4. See also the note to p. 217 of that Goodwin's case it was thought fit that

volume. Mr. Speaker should attend the Commit-
tSeeinChandler'sDebates,Vol. VII. tee for penning the reasons (of the pro-

p. 267, a speech of Mr. Onslow's upon ceedings of the House) not by com-
this subject. mandment, but voluntarily of himself.

X The Speaker is not obUged to be at Pari. Hist. Vol. V. p. 71. So 2 April

Committees of the whole House. When 1604, and 23 March 1609.

he is at a Committee, he is considered Bill committed to the whole House,

as a private Member, and has a voice e.\cept the Speaker, 11 April 1614.

accordingly: He is supposed, whilst the In 6th Vol. State Trials, p. 336, At-

House is in a Committee, to be in his terbury's case. A list of the Committee

I I 2 for
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He has no voice, but to utter the sense of the House, when
declared*.

If, however, as has frequently happened, the numbers upon

a division should be equal
-f-,

and it thereby becomes the

Speaker's duty to give a casting voice, it has been sometimes

usual, in giving this vote, to give, at the same time, the reasons

which induce him to it :[. ; but, at that moment, all possibility

of

for examination of the papers, is given,

with the Speaker (Compton) at the head

of the Committee; but the Journal of

the same date (15 January 17-23) only

describes it as a Committee of those

Members who were of the PrivyCouncil.

There is a curious entry, 23 March
1609: This day the Committee for Te-

nures sat till half an hour after eleven

o'clock, the Speaker (Sir Edward Phel-

lips) sitting in the Clerk's chair, the

Clerk standing at his back, and Mr.

Recorder, the moderator of the Com-
mittee, sitting upon a stool by him.

But though the Speaker, whilst the

House is in a Committee, may be in his

private room, he must not go from

thence or be absent from the House ; as,

if any disorder arises in the Committee,

he may be called upon immediately to

take the Chair.—On the 29th of Febru-

ary, 169.5, Mr. Speaker resumes the

Chair, and Mr. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer reports, " That he was directed

" to leave the Chair, upon account of
" a matter of Privilege." So on the

4th of December, 1717. Onthegthof
May, 1 78S, the House having been in a

Committee upon the charges against Sir

Elijah Impey, Mr. Speaker resumes the

Chair. " And a matter of dispute

" which had arisen in the Committee,
" between two Members, being ad-
" justed," the House again resolved

itself into the said Committee.

* It appears from Grey's Debates,

Vol. III. p. 38, that Sir Edward Sey-

mour, in a debate in the House upon the

state of the Navy, the 24th of April,

1675, proffered, as Treasurer of the

Navy, to speak to the point from the

Chair.—He is told by several INIem-

bers, " That he cannot speak without
" leave."

t On a division, upon the 19th of

April, 1714, touching the drawback on
tobacco, the numbers being equal, the

Tellers came up in the usual manner;

but it was agreed by many ancient

Members, that this was wrong, and that

the Tellers ought to have come up mixed.

—So it was said to happen when SirJohn
Trevor was Speaker ; and, the Tellers

coming up in the usual manner, he sent

them to the Bar again, and by his di-

rection they came up mixed. [Mr. O.]

A'o^e.—The tisiiul manner is, for those

Tellers who have told on the part of the

majority, to take the right hand in

coming up ; making their obeisances to

the Chair (all four) aud for one of them

to make the report of the numbers to

the Speaker.

% Seethe 14th of July, 1610; 7th of

May, 1714; 2gth of March, 1742; 2d

of March, 1748; 15th of May, 1759;
17th of March, 1766; 30th of May,

1793; and 8th April, 1805; in all

which instances the Speaker declared

the reasons of his vote.
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of his swaying or influencing the House by these reasons is

past*.

It is part ofthe Speaker's office to sign warrants to the Clerk
of the Crown f to make out new writs, for the electing of Mem-
bers to serve in the room of ISIembers deceased, or whose seats

are become vacant from any other cause %. In the year 1672 an

attempt
* An Attempt was made in the year

1601, that the Speaker should vote, as

the Speaker ofthe House of Lords does,

though the votes were not equal. Upon
a division, on the 12th of December,

about a Bill for going to Church on
Sundays, the Ayes were 105, and the

Noes 106; but then the Ayes said, they

had Mr. Speaker's voice, which would
make it even. And it grew to a question,

Whether he had a voice ?—Sir Edward
Hobby said. That when Her Majesty

had given us leave to choose our Speak-

er, she gave us leave to choose one out

of our own number, and not a stranger

;

and therefore he hath a voice.—To
which he was answered by Sir Walter
Raleigh, and confirmed by the Speaker

himself. That he was foreclosed of his

voice by taking that place, and that he

was to be indifferent to both parties, and
withal shewed that the Bill was lost.

—

And Mr. Secretary Cecil said, " The
" Speaker hath no voice ; and, though
" 1 am sorry to say it, yet I must needs

"confess, lost it is, and so farewell it."

—

Parliamentary History, Vol. IV. p. 497.—On the 24th of April, 1606, the num-
bers being equal, Mr. Speaker's voice

castit. So on the 14th of July, i6io.

—

In the House of Lords the Speaker gives

his voice, as every other Lord of Par-

liament does, and if the votes are equal
" Semper presumiturpro negante," as, in

the Journals of the 4th and 5th of April,

1689, is declared to be the ancient rule

in the like cases. See in the Lords Jour-
nal of the 21st of June, 1701, a curious
difficulty that arose, upon an equality
of voices and proxies, it being said
" That the Lord Dudley, whose proxy
had been used, was dead."

+ The Clerk of the Crown is also an
Officer of the House of Commons.

—

Vide infra p. 252, Notes.

^ % Vide supra, p. 75, Notes. Also Sir

Francis Goodwin's case, 1603, Vol. V.
Pari. Hist. p. 57. 72. 74. 87. Answer
of the Commons to King James, deny-
ing the right of the Court of Chan-
cery to judge of or issue writs of
election without direction of the Com-
mittees.

Writs for different vacancies for the
same County or Borough issue sepa^
rately, and separate elections had, and
separate indentures are to be returned.

See 28th May, 1728, Co. Norfolk;
15th May, 1732, Co. Notts; loth De-
cember, 1730, Dover; 1st December,
1 743. Lewes ; January, 1 750, Dorches-
ter. The last by my order. [Mr. O.]

With respect to writs for the Bo-
rough where the Sheriff is also Mayor
of the Borough for which an election

is to be had, as in the Cardigan case.

See Mr. Onslow's statement to the

House, and Journal of 23d January,

1745 ; also Clerk's Minute Book, 31st

Januaiy, and 3d, 4th, and fjth Fe-
bruary, 1745. Mr. Fazarkely said that

the Sheriff should in his return spe-

cially
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attempt was made by Lord Shaftsbury *, then Chancellor, to

arrogate to the Crown this privilege of issuing wTits during

a prorogation ; and accordingly, in the very long recess, which

lasted from the 22d of April, 167 1 , to the 4th of February, 1672,

a space of almost two years (22 months) several writs were

issued by the King's order, under the Great Seal, for electing

IMembers to serve, in the room of others, who died during that

period.—Charles II. in his speech from the throne on the oth of

Februar}', acquaints the Parliament, " That he had given

" orders for this purpose, to the end, that the House might be

" full at their meeting; and I am mistaken," he adds " if this

" be not done according to former precedents ; but I desire,

" that you fall not to any other business, till you have examined

" this particular, and I doubt not but precedents will justify what

" is done.—I am as careful of all your privileges, as of my o\sti

" prerogative." The Commons, immediately on their return

from the House of Lords, adopt that part of his Majesty's recom-

mendation, to make this matter the first object oftheir considera-

tion ; but,when it is proposed to appoint a Committee, to inspect

the precedents touching elections and returns, the House reject

this mode of proceeding, and after debating the matter at largef-,

and " the general sense and opinion of the House being. That
" during the continuance of the High Court of Parliament, the

" right

cially set forth, that being both Sheriff Lord Keeper Guildford's, published by

and Mayor, he made his return without Sir John Dalrj-mple, in his Appendix

precept. [Mr. O.] to the Memoirs of Great Britain and

Commissioner Legge having been Ireland, p. go, in this passage, " Shafts-

elected, who was afterwards found to " bury issued writs for elections, with-

have died before the election, a new " out the Speaker's leave, to bring in a

writ was issued in the room of, not " few of his own creatures to be Bur-

Mr. Legge, but of the person who had " gesses in the West countrj'."

made the original vacancy. See igth + See this debate in the 2d volume of

December, 1 747 ; and Mr. Grenville's Grey's Debates, page 2, particularly,

case, 25th November, 1762. how much ]\[r. Attorney General Finch

[Mr. O.] laboured to support this new claim of

* In an extract from a manuscript of the Crown,
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" right and power of issuing writs for electing Members to serve

" in this House, in such places as are vacant, is in this House*;
" who are the proper judges also of elections and returns of

" their Members :" The House, on the 6th of Februarj% 1672,

resolve, " That the Speaker do issue his warrants, to the Clerk

" of the Crown, for superseding all the writs for the election of

" Members, that were not executed before the first day of this

" Session ; and that all elections upon writs issued since the last

" Session are void, and that Mr. Speaker do make out his war-
" rants for issuing writs for those places."—The exercise of

this power of issuing warrants by the Speaker, for the makino-

out new writs, was solely by virtue of the authority of an order

of the House of Commons, until, by the statute of the 10th of

George HI. ch. 41, he was enabled, during a recess, without

such order, under particular limitations and restrictions, to issue

his warrants in the room of Members deceased. And by the

statute 15th George IH. ch. 36,this power was further extended

to the case of vacancies, arising from Members of the House
of Commons becoming Peers of Great Britain -j-.

When the House order any Member, or other person, to be
reprimanded, or thanked:]:, it is the Speaker's duty§ to execute

the commai^ds of the House ; and the speech, which he makes

on

* See Serjeant Glanvylle's report % If to thank by letter, he is to date

upon this right, and upon the nature of his letter from the House of Commons,
the issuing such writs from the Court See Journal 1st March, i8io.

of Chancery. Glanvylle's Report of [Mr. O.]
Election Cases, p. 85.

t Both these Acts were repealed by § See the 22d of April, 1671 ; and
the statute 24th George III. ch. 26, and 21st of March, 1709; 27th of May,
other provisions enacted for these pur- 1725; 16th of May, 1768; Mr. Addino-.

poses; and the Speaker is, by that Act, ton's speech 20th of Jime, 1794, on
authorized and directed to appoint cer- giving the thanks .of the House to the
tain deputies, for the execution of this Managers of Mr. Hastings's impeach-
part of his duty, in case of his death, ment; and Mr. Abbot's speech, 23d
or of his seat being vacated, or of his May, 1 806, to the managers of Lord
absence out of the realm. Melville's trial.
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on these occasions, is frequently ordered to be printed—^and

in that case is entered in the Journals *.

Thanks to the House of Lords, 2d November, 1678.

Thanks to the Clergy, 1st, 2d February, 1688.

Thanks to the Speaker, 23d January, 1741.

Though it is a standing order, that the Speaker shall not at

any time adjourn the House without a question, it is a more

ancient rule of the House, that forty IMembers ought to be pre-

sent on the decision of every question ; and therefore, as we

have seen before, when it appears that forty Members are not

present, the practice of the House has been, for the Speaker, if

it is past four o'clock, to adjourn the House from his own autho-

rity, " without any question,'' and it is so expressly stated in

the entries in the Journal. It is also the Speaker's duty to

present all Money Bills for the Royal Assent.—(See Vol. IH.

of this work.) On the 28th of June, 1757, all the remaining

Bills of the Session for Money, &c. were passed by commis-

sion, and the Speaker of course made no speech. But 4th

of July, the King came in person, made a speech, and pro-

rogued the Parliament.'»"

* See the instances of the i gth of dermen of Oxford ; and the speech of

March, 1700; the 21st of November, Mr. Addington on the 28th of May,
170-2; the ^Gth of April, 1711; the 1790, on reprimanding Major Scott.

—

8th of May, 1721 ; the 27th of May, There are several other cases in the

1725; the 8th of December, 1763, of Journals, particularly the speeches of

the thanks given to Mr. Alderman Har- Mr. Abbot in giving the thanks of the

ley ; and of Sir John Eyles reprimand- House to the Members, who had dis-

ed in his place on the 31st of March, tinguished themselves as officers in the

1732; and Sir J. Cust's speech on the Peninsula; and who commanded in the

loth of February, 1768, on reprimand- several successful engagements in that

ing the Mayor and several of the Al- quarter.
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V. His Rank.

T> Y the 1st of William and Mary, chap, the 21st, intituled,

"^ " An Act for enabling the Lords Commissioners for the

" Great Seal to execute the office of Lord Chancellor, or Lord
" Keeper," it is enacted *, " That the said Commissioners, not

" being

* Ever since this Parliamentary de-

claration (though before it has been

sometimes otherwise, by mistake) the

Speaker of the House of Commons has

constantly taken place next to Peers of

Great Britain, both in and out of Par-

liament time.—In all public commis-

sions he is so ranked ; and has the pre-

cedence at the Council-table, as a Privy

Councillor. And although on common
occasions, and by practice at the Coun-

cil Board, and in Commissions of the

Peace, and in some other Commissions,

the Speaker gives place to Irish Peers,

and whoever else, by courtesy, takes

place before some Peers of the realm,

as sons of Dukes and Marquisses; yet

in all commissions by Act of Parlia-

ment he is named before these ; and so

ought to be on all solemn and na-

tional matters ; as Mr. Smith, the

Speaker, was in the commission about

the Union of the two kingdoms ; in

which he was named immediately after

the Peers who were in the commission,

and before the Marquisses of Harting-

ton and Granby, and signed the treaty

before them.—This commission was
issued, and the articles signed, during

VoL.IL

the prorogation of the then Parliament

;

which shews, that the Speaker's prece-

dence is not confined to the time of the

sitting of Parliament. Mr. O.—See the

signature to the Articles of Union, in

the Commons Journal of the 28th of

January, 1 706, where the Speaker signs

the next after Lord Somers, and the first

of the Commoners; immediately before

the Lords Hartington and Gfanby.
During the sitting of Parliament, and

adjournments of it (however long such
adjournment may be) the Speaker has
the keeping of the Mace, and is to be
attended with it, and ought never to ap-

pear on any public occasion without it;

and then always in his gown. Mr. O.
—See the opinion of the House on this

subject, in the Journal of the 7th of

May, 1668.—During prorogations the

Mace is kept in the Jewel Office. It is

one made for Charles I.

When the House are at the trial of

a person impeached, as a Committee of

the House, the Speaker is placed in

a box, in the middle of the front row of

the benches allotted for the Members,
and has his gown on. Neither he, nor

the Members, sit covered, because they

K K are
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" being Peers, shall have and take place next after the Peers of

" this realm, and Speaker of the House of Commons */'

are a Committee only; an expedient

established at the trial of Lord Straf-

ford, to prevent disputes between the

two Houses, about being, or not being,

covered. Mr. O.

On Speaker's precedence, see Cotton

MSS.Jul. c. ix. lag.

On the i26th of February, 1694, it

is ordered, That, in the procession at

Queen Mary's funeral, no person do

intervene between the Speaker, and the

House of Lords.

* His style antiently was, " Speaker
" of the Parliament." See Rolls of

Parliament, 57' Edw. IH. 1° and 2"

Ric.n. 34°Hen. Vin. See in Rast-

all's Statutes, 34" Hen. VIIL Act for

Advancement of Religion. [Mr. O.]
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CLERK.
I. His Appointment, and the Officers under him.

II. His Duty,

I. His Appointment, and the Officers under him.

1. r^N the Tth of May, 1604, the Clerk being ill, desires

leave, by letter to the Speaker, to appoint a Deputy

to supply his place ; which was done by one Cadwallader

Tydder, an ancient Clerk, that had been servant to Mr. Onslow*

the former Clerk of this House, and had once or twice supplied

the place in his time *.

2. On the 25th of April, 1640, resolved, upon question. That
Mr. John Rushworth shall be admitted as a Clerk Assistant in

this House, at the request of the Clerk himself. ^
3. On

* On Monday, February the 19th,

1620, the Clerk being sick, his son is

admitted to sit in his place; and it was

ordered, but it was not observed, that

one Laun/er one day, and another

another day, shall sit in the low Chair

by him, with his hat on his head, and to

have his voice, and speak, and have the

same privilege as any other Member of

the House; only he shall sit there to

assist the young Clerk in his father's

illness.—Parliamentary Debates,! 620-1,

Vol. I. p. 59.—Since the former publi-

cation of this work, I have been fa-

voured by a Friend, with the following

extract from a manuscript in the Inner

Temple library by Petyt, intituled,

" Journal or Diarie of the most material
" passages in the Lower House of Par-
" liament summoned to be holden the
" 16th day of January, A.D. 1620, but

" by prorogation adjourned till the 23d,
" and then again to the 30th of the
" same month."

" Monday, the 19th of February,
" 1620,

" The Clerk of the Parliament being
" sick, it was moved. Whether he might
" not have a deputy? Some said Yea,
" and gave this reason, because he had
" it by patent to him and his deputy.

—

" Therefore it was agreed, that his son
" should supply his father's place,during
" his sickness ; and he took the oath of
" supremacy, being administered by Sir
" Thomas Edmonds."—This SirThomas
Edmonds was Member for Dorchester
and Treasurer of the Household.

The minutes taken by the son, during

the father's illness, from the 19th to the

26th of February, are not inserted in the

Journal.
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3. On the 2oth of April, I66O, William Jessop, Esquire, is

chosen by the House of Commons in the Convention Parlia-

ment, to be their Clerk, and Ralph Darnall, Esquire,to be Clerk

Assistant.—This was immediately before the King's return.

Afterwards, on the 11th of September,l660,it is resolved," That

William Jessop, Esquire, be humbly recommended by the House

to the King, to be Clerk of this House; and that his Majesty

will be pleased to grant the said office of Clerk of the Commons
House of Parliament, to the said William Jessop for life, by

letters patent under the Great Seal of England, with all such

fees, salaries, and allowances, as have heretofore been granted

fo any Clerk of the Commons House of Parliament." On the

13th of September, Mr,Annesley reports his Majesty's consent;

and on the 27th of December, a message is sent to the Lord

Chancellor, to hasten the passing of the patent.

4. On the 22d of January, 1688, on the meeting of the

Convention Parliament, Paul Joddrell, Esquire, is appointed

Clerk, and Samuel Gwillym, Esquire, Clerk Assistant: And
on the 6th of March following, Mr. Gwillym desires to quit

the service of the House ; which the House agree to.

5. On the 25th of March, I698, ordered, * That the Clerk

of the Crown do attend this House, ' in his place,' to-morrow

morning.

6. On the 25th of February, 1709, Mr. Joddrell (the Clerk)

ordered to attend at the Trial of Dr. Sacheverel, with the Ser-

mons, shewed to the said Dr. Sacheverel in this House.—See

also

* The Clerk ofthe Crown is an officer of the Crown is a Member, as Mr. Bisse

of the House of Commons, and his place was, and Mr. Yorke is, the orders are

is upon the steps, at the Speaker's feet, then made on his Deputy. Mr. O.

—

where he may sit, and be present at " Albeit writs of summons for the Par-

debates.—The Clerk of the Crown is as " liament issue out ofthe Chancery, and

much an officer of the Commons as of " are returned into the Crown Office of

the Lords. [Mr. 0.] When the Clerk " that Court, and there kept; yet the

" House
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also the Clerk's Minute Book of of April, 1746 ; the

9,pplication of Admiral Lestock, for the Clerk to attend at

liis Court Martial.

7. On the 28th of March, 1726, * Mr. Joddrell, by reason

of his age and infirmities, desires that INIr. Aiskew may be

permitted to assist at the Table ; accordingly Mr. Stables,

who was Clerk Assistant, by Mr. Speaker's direction, took

the Clerk's chair, and Mr. Aiskew was called in.

8. On the 20th of January, 1725, Mr. Aiskew had before

officiated at the Table, during an illness of Mr. Stables, the

Clerk Assistant.—On the 1st of February, 1727, Mr. Aiskew,

then Clerk Assistant, is indisposed, and another person is

proposed by the Clerk, to assist him in the mean time. So on

the 25th of February, 1729, and frequentl}' afterwards.

9- On the 10th of February, 1747, the Speaker acquaints the

House with a letter he had received from Nicholas Hardinge^

Esquire, Clerk, in which he informs him, that he had resigned

the office ; Mr. Speaker also acquaints the House, that his

Majesty will in a few days appoint another person to succeed

Mr. Hardinge ; and on the 15th of February, Mr. Dyson being

appointed, is called in, and takes his seat at the Table.

10. On
" House of Commons in Parliament, is "proceeding, respecting the attendance
" a distinct Court of Record of itself; of the Clerk of the Crown, and the
" and the going forth of the writs from Messenger of the Great Seal.

" the Chancery, is only as writs go forth * Before this, on the 15th of Decem-
" from thence, returnable into any other ber, 1694, when Mr. Cole, one of the
" court or place—and the Clerk of the Clerks without, attended to assist in the
" Crown in Chancery, hath but the House during Mr. Joddrell's illness

—

" custody of the writs and returns, as Mr. O. says—In this case the Standing
" for and to the use of the Commons Clerk Assistant sits in the chair of the
" in Parliament, and as records belong- principal Clerk,and the occasional Clerk
" ing to the House of Commons ; and sits on the stool. But, if the principal
" he is their officer, and attendant upon Clerk makes a Deputy in form (as he
" the House to this special purpose." may do by his patent) I conceive that

Glanvylle's Report of Cases of Elec- the Deputy must sit in the chair of the

tion, p. 85.—See in the Journal of the Principal. [Mr. O.]

lOth of May, 1728, the difference of
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10. On the ISth of November, 1755, the Speaker acquaints

the House, that INIr. Dj'^son desired to be absent, on account of

the indisposition of a near relation. Mr. Poyntz is ordered to

attend at the Table during his absence.

11. On the 20th of December, 1759, the Speaker acquaints

the House, that the Clerk, and Clerk Assistant, are so much

indisposed, as not to be able to attend their duty ; Mr. Yeates

is ordered to attend in their absence.

12. On the 28th of March, 1764, the Clerk Assistant de-

sires to be absent for a few days, upon particular business *

;

on the 29th, Mr. White is to attend in his absence
-f-.

13. On the 11th July, 1797, The Speaker acquaints the

House, that he had received a letter from John Hatsell, Esquire,

the Clerk of this House ; desiring leave of the House to retire

from any further execution of the duties of the Office ; and to

appoint, as his Deputy, John Ley, Esquire %.

* This leave of absence was to permit upon to assist. On the 13th June, The

the Editor of this Work (being a Master Speaker informed the House, " thatJohn

of Arts, and at that time a Member of Ley, Esq. late Deputy Clerk of the

the University) to attend the election of House,died this morning;"—whereupon

a High Steward for the University of ihe}louse^eso\ved,iiemineconfradicente,

Cambridge, in a great contest between " That this House entertains a just and

the Earls of Hardwicke and Sandwich, " high sense of the distinguished and

which election was decided in favour " exemplary manner in which John

of Lord Hardwicke by the majority of " Ley, Esq. late Deputy Clerk of this

only one vote. " House, uniformly discharged the du-

t Soagain, on the illness of Mr. Ley, " ties of his situation, during his long

5th February, 1776; and on the 8th " attendanceat the Table of this House,

February, Mr. White also being ill, " for nearly 47 years."

Mr. Rosier is ordered to attend and J The Letter, and Proceedings, were

assist at the Table. as follows:

On the 24th May, 1814, Mr. Ley, Sir, Tuesday/, 11 Juli/ ijgy.

Deputy Clerk, was absent from illness Having had the honour of attending

till his death on the 13th June. The last at the Table of the House of Commons
day for receiving Reports of Private for above thirty-seven years, I am de-

Bills being over, and there being little sirous, with the leave of the House, to

pressure of public or private business, no retire from any further execution of the

additional out-door Clerk was called duties of my office ; and, with their

permission.
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OBSERVATIONS.
The office of Clerk of the House of Commons, or, as it is

sometimes called, " Clerk of the Commons House of Parlia-

ment," or, perhaps still more properly, as it is stiled in the patent,
" Under Clerk of the Parliaments, to attend upon the Com-
mons," is an office granted by the King*, for his life, by letters

patent, to be exercised by himself or Deputy, with an ancient

salary of 10/. payable half yearly at the Exchequer. Before the

Clerk enters upon his offices, he takes the following oath, kneel-

ing upon his knees, before the Lord Chancellor ; which oath is

administered by the Clerk of the Crown :

" Ye shall be true and faithful, and troth you shall bear to

our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of God,

permission, to appoint, as ray Deputy,

John Ley, Esquire, whose experience,

and accurate information, in every part

of the business of that office, have long

been universally acknowledged.

I cannot leave this situation, without

taking the liberty of expressing to you.

Sir, and to every individual Member of

the House, the grateful sense I shall

always, entertain of the very favourable

manner in which my services have at

all times been accepted.

To you. Sir, I am particularly in-

debted for the repeated marks of atten-

tion and friendship, which I have uni-

formly received, ever since you were
placed in that station, which you fill

with so much honour to yourself, and
with so much advantage to the Publick.

I am, Sir, with great respect.

Your most faithful and

obedient Servant,

J. Hatsell.

The Rt. Hon. the Speaker of

the House of Commons, &c. &c. &c.
Resolved, Nemiiie Contradkeute, That

Mr. Speaker be requested to acquaint

King
Mr. Hatsell, that the House entertains

ajust and high sense ofthe distinguished

and exemplary manner in which he has
uniformly discharged the duties of his

situation, during his long attendance in

the service of the House.

* In Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. p. 106,
is the following entry

:

" Complaint was made by several

Members of the Clerk's non-entry of the

enquiries yesterday, concerning money
issued out by Privy Seals ; and that he
deserved to be turned out of his place,

for his misdemeanour.

The Speaker.] You meddle with what
you have nothing to do with, in dis-

placing the Clerk, he being a Patent
Officer.

Mr. Hampden.] The Clerk Assistant
is your own Officer, and you may put
him out, and displace him, upon mis-
demeanour.

This allegation against the Clerk, of

the not entering yesterday's order per-

fectly, was passed over, with some re-

flection on the Clerk; and he was
ordered to perfect the Journal."
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King of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, and to his heirs and

successors ; ye shall nothing know, that shall be prejudicial to

his Highness his crown, estate, and dignity royal, but that you

shall resist it to your power, and with all speed ye shall adver-

tise his Grace thereof, or at least some of his Council, in such

wise as the same may come to his knowledge. Ye shall also

well and truly serve his Highness, in the office of" Under Clerk

of his Parliaments, to attend upon the Commons of this realm

of Great Britain," making true entries, remembrances, and

journals of the things done and past in the same. Ye shall keep

secret all such matters as shall be treated in his said Parlia-

ments ; and not disclose the same before they shall be published,

but to such as it ought to be disclosed unto. And generally ye

shall well and truly do and execute all things belonging to you to

be done, appertaining to the said office of " Under Clerk of the

Parliaments." As God you help, by the contents of this book*."

By virtue of his office, the Clerk has not only the right of ap-

pointing a Deputy to officiate in his stead
-f-,

but has the nomi-

nation of the Clerk Assistant and all the other Clerks without

doors |.. Formerly the appointment to these offices made a

considerably

* Compare this oath, with the oath Esquire, the Clerk. On the 31st of

taken by the Clerk of the House of January this Petition is withdrawn.

—

Lords, in the House of Lords, in the See also the 6th of February, 1723, the

Journal of the 21st of March, 1620. Petition of Charles Reynell, and the

tSeehisLettersPatent,andD'Ewes's order of the House of Lords, " That the

Journal, p. 431. On the 1 2th of March, " Clerks and inferior officers, attending

1620, Mr. Bowyer, Clerk of the Parlia- " this House, shall not be, at any time,

ments, being ill, the Lord Chancellor in- " suspended or displaced from their

formed the House, that Mr. Bowyer de- " offices or employments, without leave

sired, that he mightmake Henry Elsyng " of the House." On the lotli of Fe-

his Deputy, who had also a patent ofthe bruary this is declared to be a standing

Clerk's place in reversion ;—to which order of the House, and to be entered

request the Lords agreed. on the Roll.—And see farther touching

J See, in the Lords Journals of 2 1st this dispute, between Mr. Cowper and

of January, 1723, a Petition from James Mr. Reynell, 25th of January, and 18th

. Merest, Reading Clerk, complaining to of February, 1725, and the 9th and 13th

the House of his having been removed of May, 1726.

from his office by William Cowper,
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considerable part of the Clerk's income, as it was the usual prac-

tice to sell them ; but, when Mr. Dyson came to the office of

Clerk (though he had purchased this of Mr. Hardinge, for no

less a sum than six thousand pounds) he, with a generosity pecu-

liar to himself, and from a regard to the House of Commons,
that the several Under Clerkships might be more properly filled,

than they probably would be if they were sold to the highest

bidder, first refused this advantage ; and appointed all the

Clerks, whose offices became vacant in his time, without any

pecuniary consideration whatever. I was the first that ex-

perienced the effect of this generosity, as Clerk Assistant ; to

which office I was appointed by Mr. Dyson*, not only without

any gratuity on my part, but indeed without his having had any

personal knowledge of me, till I was introduced to him by

Dr. Akenside ; and recommended by him, as a person that might

be proper to succeed Mr. Reid, then just dead, as Clerk Assis-

tant. This office, at the time I received it from INIr. Dyson,

' gratis,' he might have disposed of, and not to an improper

person, or one unacquainted with the business of the House of

Commons,for3000/.—Mr. Dyson's successors, i.e.Mr.Tyrwhitt

and myself, have thought ourselves obliged to follow the ex-

ample which he set ; but it is one thing to be the first to refuse a

considerable and legal profit, and another, not to resume a prac-

tice, that has been so honourably abolished by a predecessor.

The first Clerk that appears upon the Journal, is ' Seymour,'

who was Clerk in the reign of Edward VI. and from whom the

Journal of that reign, and to the Pth year of the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, takes its name, and is called " Seymour." It should

seem, from the report which is entered in the Journal on the

31st of May, 1742, that this Gentleman continued to be Clerk,

till the year 1571, when he was succeeded, by ' Mr. Fulk

Onslow,'

* On the loth of May, 1760.

Vol. II. Ll
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Onslow *,' from whom the second Journal, beginning the 2d of

April in the 13th year ofQueen Elizabeth, and ending the 17th

of ]\Iarch in the 23d year of her reign, is called after his name,
*' Onslow/' It appears from D'Ewes's Journal, that on the 1 1th

of Febniarj', 1588, Mr. Speaker moved the House in behalf of

Mr. Fulk Onslow, the Clerk, " that having of late been sick,

" and still weak, and enjoying his office by letters patent of the

" grant of her Majesty, to exercise the same by himself, and his

" sufficient deputy or deputies, it might please the House, in his

" absence, (ifhe shall happen, in regard of his health and neces-

" sary ease, sometimes to withdraw himselffrom the exercise of

" his office in this House, in his own person) to accept therein

" the attendance and service of some of his own Clerks or ser-

" vants ;" which was so granted and assented to by the whole

House accordingly. Before this, on the loth of February,

1586-t-, ^i^'- Serjeant Puckering, then Speaker, informed the

House, that " Mr. Fulk Onslow, their Clerk, being then so

" weakened by sickness, that he could not at present exercise

" his place, had appointed Mr.WilliamOnslow,his kinsman, 'a
'•' Member of this House,' here present, to supply it ; and there-

" fore asked their allowance ; which thej^ willingh^ granted." It

appears from D'Ewes:):, that this ]Mr. William Onslow, ' the

Member', was extremely negligent, or inexperienced in the duty

of the office ; so that when Mr. Fulk Onslow, the Clerk, found

himself again unable to attend, instead of desiring the assist-

ance of his kinsman, he availed himself of the leave of the House,

grantedo'

* This Mr. Fulk Onslow was elder " this Parliament of 1566." The only

brother to !Mr. Richard Onslow, who way of reconciling this difference is, by
was chosen Speaker in 1566; and it is supposing, that JMr. Fulk Onslow in

said in the Commons Journal of the 1566 acted as Clerk Assistant to Sey-

16th of Januarj', 1580, that Mr. Fulk mour, and that he succeeded to the

Onslow was Clerk, sitting in his place at office ofClerk, in 157 1 .—Mr. F. Onslow
the table, at the time of his brother's died on the 8th of August, 1602.

election.—Yet Sir Synionds D'Ewes + See D'Ewes's Journal, p. 407.

says, p. 119 and 12-2, " That Seymour % See D'Ewes's Journal, p. 413, 414,
" continued toact,as Clerk, throughout 415, 416.
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granted on the 11th of February, 1588, and on the 3d of

November, l601, appointed Cadwallader Tydder, his servant,

to execute the place in his absence, as Deputy, until he should

recover his health *. From hence it appears, that Mr. Fulk

Onslow continued in the office of Clerk from the year 1571,

throughout the remainder of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

On the meeting of the first Parliament of James I. on the ipth

of March, l603, Ralph Ewens, Esquire, is named in the Jour-

nal, as attending the Lord Steward, as Clerk of the House of

Commons. How long Mr. Ewens -j^ enjoyed that office, or who
was Clerk during the remainder of the reign of James I. or in

the four first Parliaments of Charles I, I don't know ; but it

appears from an entry in the Journal of the 27th of December,

1660, that Mr. Elsyng was Clerk during the first years of the

Long Parliament, and that ' he deserted that service' in 1648,

on the death of the King. The writer of his life, in the

Biographia Britannica says, " that Archbishop Laud procured
" him this office ; and that he proved of infinite use, as well as

" a singular ornament to that House of Commons :[.."— It seems

from
* See D'Ewes's Journal, p. 623. " Having taken one degree in arts,

•f-
Mr. Ewens probably died in 1614, he afterwards spent more than seven

as upon the 20th of May in that year, years in travelling through various coun-

Sir Thomas Rowe movetli, " That, tries beyond the seas; whereby he be-

" Mr. Wilson being thought to have came so accomplished, that, at his last

" many of the books and papers, be- return, his company and conversation
" longing to this House, which came to was not only desired by many of the

" the Lord Treasurer's hand b^ Mr. Nobility, but Clergy also: and was so

" Etvens's Will, he may be directed, by highly valued by Dr. Laud, Archbishop
" the Committee of Privileges, to bring of Canterbury, that he procured him the

" to them, what he hath, and" to dis- place of Clerk of the House of Com-
" cover what he knoweth about them ;" mons. This crowned his former labours,

which is ordered accordingly.—Mr. and by it he had opportunity given to

Ewens appears from the Lords Journal manifesthis rare abilities ; which in short

to have been living on the 30th of time became so conspicuous, especially

October, 1610. in taking and expressing the sense of

J The following excellent character of the House, that none, as it was believed,

Elsyng is to be found in the 2d volume that ever sat there, exceeded him.—He

of Wood's AthenaeOxonienses, p. 1 77. was also so great a help to the Speaker

L L 2 and
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from the Journal of the 26th of December, 1648, that Mr.

Elsyng appointed a ]Mr. Phelpes, his Deputy ; for there is

an entry, " Resolved, that this House doth approve of Mr.
" Phelpes to officiate here, he ' procuring a deputation from

" Mr. Elsyng.' " On the 1st of January, 1648-9, ^Ir. Elsj-ng

sends a letter to the House, in which he leaves the disposal of

his office to the House ; but the House, instead of accepting

his

and the House, in helping to state the

questions, and to draw up the orders

free from exceptions, that it much con-

duced to the dispatch of business, and

the service of the Parliament. His dis-

cretion also, and prudence, was such,

that though faction kept that fatal,

commonly called the Long, Parliament,

in continual storm and disorder, yet his

fair and temperate carriage made him

commended and esteemed by all parties,

how furious and opposite soever they

were among themselves. And therefore

it was, that, for these his abilities and

prudence, more reverence was paid to

his Stool than to the Speaker's (Lent-

hall's) Chair; who, being obnoxious,

timorous, and interested, was often

much confused in collecting the sense

of the House, and drawing the de-

bates into a fair question; in which

Mr. Elsvng was always observed to be

80 ready and just, that generally the

House acquiesced in what he did of

that nature. At length, when he saw

that the greater part of the House were

imprisoned and secluded ; and that the

remainder would bring the King to a

trial for his life, he desired to quit his

place, on the 26th of December, 1 648,

by reason, as he alledged, of his indis-

position ; but most men understood the

reason to be, because he would have no

hand in the business against the King.

—He was a man of very great parts,

and was very learned, especially in the

Latin, French, and Italian languages.

He was beloved of all sober men, and

the learned Selden had a fondness for

him. He retired to his house at Houn-
slow, and died about the middle of

August, 1654, '" the 56th year of his

age. He left behind him certain tracts

and memorials of his own writing, but

so imperfect, that his Executor would

by no means have them published, lest

they should prove injurious to his worth

and memory."

He was son to Henry Elsyng, Clerk

of the House of Lords, who published
" The manner of holding Parliaments
" in England," and who died while his

son was on his travels.

A new and very excellent edition of

this work was published in 17C8, by my
predecessor Mr. Tyrwhitt, from a ma-
nuscript in the Harleian Collection, in

Mr. Elsyng's (the father's) hand-writing.

On the a7th of December, 16G0, it is

resolved, " That towards the present
" relief of the children of Henry El-
" syng, Esq. heretofore Clerk of the
" Commons House of Parliament (who,
" out of his loyalty and duty to his

" Majesty and the public, deserted his

" said employment in the year 1648,
" and is since dead, leaving a very

" small provision for his children) there

" be charged on the arrears of the Ex-
" cise, the sum of five hundred pounds,
" to be paid, for the use aforesaid, out
" of the said receipt."
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his resignation, resolve, " That Mr. Phelpes be, and is hereby
" appointed Clerk Assistant to Henry Elsyng, Esquire, Clerk

" of this House ; and that Mr. Phelpes do sign in Mr.
" Elsyng's name :" And a Committee is appointed, " to con-
*' sider of, and present the names of fit and able persons, that

" a sufficient Clerk may be elected out of them, to be Clerk

*' of this House." On the oth of January, 1648, just before

the King's death, Mr. Elsyng's patent is called in; and Henry

Scoble, Esquire, is nominated and appointed Clerk in his

place and stead, and Ralph Darnell, Esquire, is appointed

Clerk Assistant. On the next day, Mr. Scoble is ordered to

attend, and officiate as Clerk ; and a Committee is appointed

to prepare a letter, to be signed by Mr. Speaker, and to be

sent to Mr. Scoble, for that purpose. On the 30th of August,

1649, on the report from a Committee appointed to consider

of the fees and salaries of the Officers of the House, it is

ordered, " that 500/. per annum, together with the office of

" ' Clerk of the Parliament' (there being at this time no House
" of Peers) be granted, under the Great Seal, to Henry Scoble,

" Esquire, in the usual form, during his life." He had been

appointed to this office, on the abolition of the House of Lords,

by an Act of Parliament passed on the 14th of May, 1649.

On the 4th of September, 16.54, the day of the meeting of the

first Parliament called by Cromwell, Mr. Scoble coming into

the House of Commons as Clerk, it was excepted to by some

Members, that he came in before he was chosen ; upon which

he withdrew, and after some time was called in again, and ac-

quainted byWilliam Lenthall, Master of the Rolls, as Speaker,

" that the House had ' chosen him' to be their Clerk," and it

was ordered to be so entered. On the 10th of October, JNlr.

Darnell is approved of to be Clerk Assistant.—This was the

first Parliament called by Cromwell, as Protector. In the

Assembly which met on the 5th of July, 1653, INIr. Scoble had

been appointed Clerk. Notwithstanding that Mr. Scoble had

been
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been so often approved of for this office, and had actually

been confirmed in it by (what was termed) an Act of Par-

liament for his life—and had besides, as appears from the

Journal of the 25th of January, 1657, received a new patent

lately, from the Lord Protector, whereby he is made Clerk of

the Parliaments for his life—yet the House of Commons, on

the 20th of January, 1657, elect John Smythe, Esquire, to be

Clerk ; and on the 22d, order Mr. Scoble to deliver over the

Journals, Books, &c. belonging to the House, to Mr. Smythe ;

and on the 25th, not\vithstanding a representation from Mr.

Scoble, they confirm these orders. The reason for this pro-

ceeding was, that on this day, the 20th of January, 1657,

* the other House,' first named by Cromwell in the place of

the House of Lords, then met ; so that Mr. Scoble Avas, from

his patent, to be considered as Clerk of that House, and not

of the House of Commons.—At the meeting of the next

Parliament, on the 27th of January, 1658, IMr. Smj'^the and

Mr. Darnell are again appointed by the House, Clerk and

Clerk Assistant. After the death of the Protector, on the

meeting of the Rump Parliament, Thomas St. Nicholas,

Esquire, is appointed ' Clerk of the Parliament,' and Mr.

Darnell, Clerk Assistant, the 13th of May, 1659, and a Bill is

ordered for repealing the Act which had settled that office on

Mr. Scoble.—On the meeting of the Convention Parliament,

the 25th of April, 1660, William Jessop, Esquire, is chosen by

the House to be Clerk, and Mr. Darnell, Clerk Assistant; and

it appears from No. 3, that Mr. Jessop afterwards received a

patent from the King. He enjoyed his office for a very short

time ; for on the meeting of the new Parliament, on the 8th of

May, l66l, William Goldsbrough, Esquire, attends as Clerk;

and he probably continued till 1684, when, as it is stated in the

report of the 31st of May, 1742, ISIr. Jodrell succeeded to that

office.—ISIr. Jodrell remained till the year 1726, when, from his

great age, he was obliged to decline attending, having been in

possession
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possession of the office forty-two years, thirty-eight* of which,

he had sat, as Clerk, at the Table. Mr. Stables must have been

appointed soon after, as he appears to have attended as Clerk,

on the 15th of June, 1727. Mr. Hardinge's name first appears

on the 13th of June 1734, and he continued till the 10th of

February, 1747, when he was succeeded by Mr. Dyson ; who
quitted the office in August, 1762. Mr. Tynvhitt succeeded
him, on the 18th of August ; and I succeeded Mr. Tyrwhitt,

on the 3d of June, 1768, on which day my patent is dated.

f The form of appointing the Clerk Assistant is—the Clerk

informs the Speaker, that, with the approbation of the House,
he has named such a person to be his Clerk Assistant ; the

Speaker acquaints the House with this nomination, and that

the person so appointed attends at the door : he is then called

in, and takes his seat at the table %.

It should seem § as if Rushworth was the first person ap-

pointed to this office, at least I have not met with the name of

any

* Mr. Jodrell, though his name is Justice of the Common Pleas, and
not inserted in the Journal, appears Baron Walsingham) to be Clerk Assis-
from the Minute book, to have offici- tant, and afterwards Reading Clerk, in

ated as Clerk in the short Parliament the House of Lords,

called by James the lid. which met on % When I was named to this office,

the igth of May, 1685: But as, from by Mr. Dyson, on the 10th of Mav,
the dissolution ofthat Parliament, which 1760, having come up the House to

never assembled after the 20th of No- the table, the Speaker, Mr. Onslow, said
vember, 1685, there was an interval of to me from the Chair, " The Clerk has
Parliaments till the meeting of the " appointed you to be his Clerk As-
Convention Parliament in 1688, I have " sistant; but now you are appointed,
stated Mr. Jodrell's attendance only " you are the Clerk of the House, you
from the year 1688 to 1726. " are my Clerk;" and then, by his

t The Clerk Assistant is called the direction, I took my seat at the table.

Speaker's Clerk ; so Trevor (Speaker) N. B.—These w^ords were omitted by
said, as I have heard

; but is appointed Mr. Addington when Mr. Dyson (son
by the Clerk.—Mr. O. See in the to the former) was appointed Clerk
Lords Journal of the nth, 16th, and Assistant, and also by ]Mr. Abbot when
31st of January, 1753, the proceedings Mr.Rickman was appointed,
touching the appointment of William § Mr. O. says, that Rushworth was
De Grey, Esq. (afterwards Lord Chief not the first Clerk Assistant ; for that

he
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any person before him ; probably the multiplicity of business

which the Parliament found themselves engaged in, in 1640,

made an additional Clerk necessar3\

The Clerk appoints all other * Clerks w ithout doors, and

their Deputies, not by any written or formal appointment, but

by his nomination onlyf.

The reason, why the appointment of the Clerk is sometimes

entered in the Journal, at other times not, is from the circum-

stance of the time at which the event happens ; if it is during

the sitting of Parliament, as in the case of ISIr. Dyson, the

transaction is entered in the Journal : if it is during a proro-

gation or adjournment, as was the case both of Mr. Tyrwhitt

and myself, no notice is taken of it.

he had seen a print of the House of

Commons, in 1620, in which are two

Clerks sitting at the table.—But he

adds, " This might be occasional, for,

" by tradition, Rushworth was the first

" standing Clerk Assistant." From the

note in p. 251, it appears, that, in the

year 1620, there were two seats for

Clerks at the Table.—And see what is

said before in the note to p. 257, re-

specting Mr. Fulk Onslow being Clerk

Assistant in 1566.—In a book contain-

ing the Orders of the Parliaments, used

in England, (which was presented to the

Parliament of Ireland, in 1569, written

by ]\Ir. Hooker, who was at that time

Member for Athenry in Ireland, and for

Tiverton in Devonshire) under the title,

" Of the Clerk of the Lower House,"

there is the following passage :
" There

" is only one Clerk belonging to this

" House : his office is to sit next before

" the Speaker at a table, upon which
" he writeth and layeth his books."

Hist of the Transactions of the Irish

Parliament, by Lord Mountmoires,
Vol. I. p. 122".

* For the rank of the several Officers

of the House of Commons, in proces-

sions at the Coronation and other Cere-

monies : See the Journal of the 23d of

April, 1702.

t On the gth of March, 1 747, the

Lords resolve, " That for the future,

" when any Officers, belonging to this

" House, are appointed to their respec-

" tive offices, such appointments should
" be made by warrant under the hand
" and seal of the person having a right

" to appoint to the said offices ; and
" that such appointments be entered in

" a book, to be kept in the office of the

" Clerk of the Parliaiuents for that

" piu'pose."—But this is not the prac-

tice in the House of Commons,
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CLERK.
II. His Duty.

1. #^N the 17th of April, 1628, the Lords desire the Journal

of the House of Commons to be brought to a con-

ference, that they may see the speech of a learned Member, in

the 18th year of James the First ; to which message the Com-
mons answer, " That there was no resolution of the House,
" in the case mentioned ; and that the entry of the Clerk

" of particular men's speeches, was without warrant at all

" times, and in that Parliament, by order of the House,

" rejected and left."

2. On the 2oth of April, 1640, ordered that Mr. Rushworth,

just admitted Clerk Assistant, do not take any notes here,

without the precedent directions and command of the House,

but only of the orders and reports made in this House.

3. On the 1st of December, 1640, the Clerk and his As-

sistant are to be enjoined, that they suffer no copies to go

forth, of any arguments or speech whatsoever.

4. On the 10th of December, 1641, Sir Arthur Haselrijr

moved the House against the Clerk, for suffering his Journals,

or papers committed to his trust, to be taken by Members of

the House from the Table ; the House vipon this declared,

" That it was a fundamental order of the House, that the Clerk,

" who is the sworn officer, and intrusted with the entries, and
" the custody of the Records of the House, ought not to suffer

" any Journal or record to be taken from the Table, or out of

" his custody ; and that if he shall hereafter do it, after this

" warning, that at his peril he shall do it."

Vol. II. M m 5. On
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5. On the 11th of May, 1(364. information being given,

that a Bill, that had been referred to a Committee, was much

altered by a private hand, without the direction of the

Committee ; and a Bill reported and ingrossed,much diti'ering

from the original Bill which was committed;—a Committee is

appointed to examine into this abuse.—The Committee report

on the 13lh of jNlay, that it had been altered by jSIr. Prynn.

—

Mr. Prynn being heard, and withdrawn, is ordered to be

reprimanded, in his place, by the Speaker *.

6. On the 1st of March, 1676, information being given of

a mis-entry made in the Journal, in the year 1672, in preju-

dice of the privilege of this House ; and of an omission of an

entry in the Journal of this Session ; a Committee is appointed

to examine and rectify it, and report it to the House.

7. On the 24th of June, 16'85, a clause is inserted in a Bill,

for rectifying a mistake committed by a Clerk, in ingrossing

a Bill of Supply.

8. On the 31st of May, 1742—See the report from the

Committee appointed to consider of printing the Journals,

with ]\Ir. Hardinge's account of the state of the Journals in his

custody.

9. On the 4th of May, 1780, Resolved, That the papers and

accounts presented to this House, be carefully preserved by the

Clerk, in whose custody they are intrusted ; and that no person

be permitted to take the same from the House under any

pretence

*!Mr. Speaker acquainted him, " That See 4th May, 1786, the complaint
" the House was very sensible of this of alterations alledged to have been
" great mistd^e, in so ancient and know- made in a Bill in the Clerk's office, by
" ing a Mvmher, to break so essential a member, Mr. INIortlock, M. P. for

" an order of the House, as to alter and Cambridge.—A Committee was ap-
" interline a Bill, after commitment; pointed to examine, and on their re-

" but the House had considered of his port, resolve, " That such conduct is

" submission, and were content to re- " highly criminal, and a breach of the
" mit the offence." " privilege of the House."
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pretence whatever ; and if any person shall presume to take

any papers or accounts from the House, that the said Clerk

do forthwith acquaint Mr. Speaker, that the House may be

informed thereof *.

OBSERVATIONS.
The duty of the Clerk is summed up in a very few words,

in the oath which he takes, before he enters on the execution

of his office :—" Ye shall make true entries, remembrances,
" and journals, of the things done and past in the House of

" Commons." This,which also comprehends his being attentive

to the other Clerks under him, that they are exact in making the

proper entries of the proceedings of Committees, and in obey-

ing the order of the 18th of April, 1614, for affixing the orders

for the meeting of Committees on the door of the House, and in

the discharge of their other service to the House, includes the

whole of his duty. AVe see it is ' without warrant,' that he

should make minutes of particular men's speeches; and that he

ought to confine himself merely to take notes of the orders and

proceedings of the House -]•. These he and the Clerk Assistant

both

* See a curious instance on the 3d of f There was a very extraordinary

November, 1666, where a petition that advertisement published in the Gazette

had been presented, being missing, it is of the 30th of September, 1710, and
ordered, " That every Member, upon signed Fnid Jodrcll, C/er. Dom. Com.;
" the calhng of the House, do give an the purport of which was to contradict
" account, and purge himself concern- an account that had been printed in a
" ing the subtracting of Mr. Tayleur's pamphlet, of a division in the House of
" petition."—On the s.^th of May, Commons, witli the numbers and names
1786, the House being informed, that a of the Members who had voted, upon
Bill, which had been read 1" and 2°, an amendment sent from the Lords to

was missing, the House gave leave to a Bill passed by the House of Commons,
present another copy ofthe said Bill.

—

" for enlarging the time for taking the

The like happened in the case of the " Oath of Abjuration;" which division

Bark Bill, 17th March, 1808, and the had taken place upon the 13th of Fe-

foregoingprecedent was acted upon. bruary, 170a.—How Mr. Jodrell was

M M 2 called
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both do in their ]Minute-books at the Table ; and from these

minutes, the A'otes, which are ordered to be printed, are made

up ' under the direction of the Speaker.' At the end of the

Session, it is the Clerk's office to see that the Journal of that

Session is properly made out, and fairly transcribed from the

Minute-books, the printed Votes, and the original papers that

have been laid before the House *; and this is commonly done

during the recess in the summer.

All addresses to the Crown, and orders of the House of

Commons, whether for the attendance of persons, or bringing

of papers, &;c. must be signed by the Clerk, and this he always

does with his own hand ; it is his duty also to sign the Bills

which have passed the House ofCommons.—But the orders for

bringing in Bills ; for the appointment and meeting of

Committees ; and the other common orders of the House,

are, for the sake of expedition, signed in his name by a Clerk

without doors, who is authorized hy the Clerk to affix his name
to these papers.

As the Clerk ought to take notes of nothing but the orders

and reports of the House, he is always under some difficulty,

when
-f-

exception is taken to the words of a Member, as being

irregular ;

called upon, officially, to set right a a schedule of them to be made for the

mistake in a common pamphlet, upon MS. Journal, with references to the

a subject that had occurred eight years papers in bundles, which equally an-

before, and which any other person was swered for use, till each volume of the

equally competent to correct by refer- Journal and Appendix came in its turn

ring to the Journal of the House of to be printed.

Commons, 1 don't understand. + By the ancient rule of the House,
* The papers proper to be inserted words spoken by any Member, which

in the Appendix to the Journals, had gave offence, were to be taken notice

become so numerous in and prior to of, and censured, some time of the day
1803, that it usually occupied twelve in which they were spoke.—See Lex
Clerks for three months, in copying Parliamentaria, p. 281.—This was the

them for that purpose. This in 1804, ancient rule; but of late years, the

was altered, by the Speaker's directing practice and rule has been, that if any

other
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irregular ; the House, or any number of Members, calling out

to have them taken down : as this call of particular Members,

though ever so general, is not properly (indeed cannot be) an

order of the House, and as the taking down the words at the

Table, is with a view to ground a censure against the Member
who used them, the Clerk ought not to be too ready in judging

of the sense of the House, or in complying with this call.

I have looked over all the cases that I can find in the Jour-

nals *, and have consulted Grey's Debates, to see whether

I could

other person speaks between, or any

other matter intervenes, before notice is

taken of the words which give offence,

the words are not to be written down,

or the party censured ; and this was
observed in the instance of John Howe,
Esquire, who in a debate (in the year

1694) reflecting with great bitterness

on the then administration of affairs,

with some personal imputations on the

King himself, said, " Egone, qui Tar-
" quinium Regem non tulerim, Sici-

" nium feram ? " and then moved, that

the House might go into a Committee,

to consider of the state of the nation.

He was seconded by a Member, who
spoke two or three sentences on the

subject of the motion, and then sat

down.—After which, Mr. Charles Mon-
tagu (afterwards Lord Halifax) took

notice of Mr. Howe's words, which, he

said, carried a reflection of the highest

nature, and desired that Mr. Howe
might explain himself. Upon which, Sir

Christopher Musgrave stood up to order,

and said. That, for the security of every

Gentleman who speaks, and to prevent

mistakes, which must happen, if words

were not immediately taken notice of,

it was the constant rule and order of the

House, " That, when any Member had

" spoke between, no words which had
" passed before could be taken notice
" of, so as to be written down, in order
" to a censure." And in (his the House
acquiesced, and Mr. Montagu did not

insist upon his motion.—This account

I had from Mr. Sahvay Winnington
;

and since this, several instances have

happened, in which the words were im-

mediately taken notice of; and it has

been declared to be the order of the

House, " that any person speaking be-
" tween, or other business intervening,

" would prevent a censure." Mr. O.

—

But see on the 16th of February, 1606,

the proceedings against Sir Christopher

Piggott, Memberfor Buckinghamshire,

for words and reflections cast upon the

Scotch, on the 13th, for which lie is

committed to the Tower, and e.\pelled,

and a new writ ordered in his place.

—

See also the proceedings relating to Mr.

Shepherd, on the 15th and 16th of Fe-

bruary, i6-20,—and a debate upon this

subject in Grey's Debates, Vol. III.

p. 48, Whether the words, objected to,

can be taken down, after another Mem-
ber has spoken ?

* See the proceedings on the 18th of

November, 1 766, upon the taking down
Mr. Alderman Beckford's words, and

the
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I could collect from them any precise rule for the Clerk to fol-

low upon these occasions ; but I cannot find that it is by any

express

the several explanations he made.

—

Mr. Burke informed the House on the

22d of December, 1788, (at the time he

desired the entry of these proceedings

might be read from the Journal,) that

the last explanation, with which the

House was satisfied, was not only sug-

Mr. Lenthall's, - - -

Sir John Marsham's,

Alderman Fowke's, -

Sir C. Wheeler's, -

Mr. Goreing's,

Sir R. Cann's - - -

Mr. Cook's, - - -

Mr. Manly's, - - -

Mr. Montagu's,

Sir W. St. Quintin's,

Mr. Caesar's, - - -

Sir W. Wyndham's,

Mr. Shippen's,

In the instance of Mr. Dyett, on the gth

of May, 1626, it does not appear that

the words objected to were taken down.

—The entry is, " Upon some words
" spoken by Mr. Dyett; the House
" took offence ; and upon a general

" acclamation, " to the Bar," he was
" heard to speak for himself ; and was
" then withdrawn." 1 . Resolved, upon

Question, " Mr. Dyett, by words lately

" spoken here, hath given just offence

" to the House." 2. Upon Question,

" Mr. Dyett to be sequestered for this

" offence, from the House, during the

" pleasure of the House." A similar

proceeding for a like offence was had

against Mr.Clarke, on the Gth of August,

1625, for which, he was committed to

theSerjeant.—See the proceedings upon

the words of Mr. Gervaise Holies, on

the 26th of April, 1641 ; and upon the

gested, but written down by him, and

read by Mr. Alderman Beckford, as the

Alderman's meaning in using the words

which had been objected to.—See also

the following instances of words taken

down :

—
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express order or authority that he takes down the words. In
the case of Mr. Cook, the 18th of November, 1685 ; of Mr.
Manly, the 9th of November, I696 ; of Mr. Caesar, the 19th of

December, 1705 ; the entry in the Journal is in these words,
" which were ' directed by the House,' to be set down in writ-
" ing, at the Table," but does not express how " those direc-

tions of the House " were signified to the Clerk. In the instance

of Sir Robert Cann, on the 28th of October, I68O, Mr. Powle
says, " The words are to be written down by the Clerk *." It

appears from Grey's Debates, Vol. VIII. p. 305, that great ex-

ceptions were taken to the words of Mr. Secretary Jenkins, on
the 25th of March, I68I, on his refusing to carry up the im-

peachment of Fitzharris to the Lords; and the words are stated

by a Member; but, notwithstanding this, it does not appear
that they were actually written down by the Clerk -j-. Not
finding therefore any precise rule, by which it can be collected

" what are the directions of the House," and being of opinion,

that the Speaker is the only person from whom the Clerk ou'^ht

to receive the sense, or directions, or orders of the House; the

rule I have laid down to myself, and have observed upon these

occasions, has been, to wait for the directions of the Speaker ;

and not to consider myself as obliged to look upon the call of

one

reads the words he had taken down.

—

Mr. Herbert reports from the Grand
Sir George Hungerford then makes an Committee, some words used by Mr.
apology, and asks pardon of the House. More, or words to that seme and effect,

•—Grey's Debates. Vol. VI. p. 59.—On " That we were born free, and must
the 8th June, 167,5, Mr. Pepys's words " continue free, if the King would keep
were takendown, as appears from Grey's " his kingdom." Mr. More heard to

Debates, Vol. VI. p. 75 ; for neither explain himself, and then withdrew.

—

this of Mr. Pepys, nor the former in- Upon Question, Mr. More to be sent to
stance of Sir George Hungerford, are the Tower.
taken notice of in the Journal. f Notwithstanding the words are

* On the 4th of December, 1717, stated by a Member, and there is much
there is a division in the Committee, debate upon them, nothing appears
upon what were the particular words of upon the subject in the Journal ; which
Mr. Shippen, which were objected to as shews, they were not taken down at the
disorderly, and ordered to be reported Table,
to the House.—On the 3d of June, 1G26,
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one Member, or any nuniber of ISIembers, as the directions of

the House, unless they are conve^^ed to me through the usual

and only channel by which, in my opinion, the Clerk can receive

them*. I was therefore put under very extraordinary difficulties,

when, upon the l6thof February, 1770, exceptions were taken

to some expressions, used from theChairby Sir FletcherNorton

then Speaker ; but, notwithstanding the loud and repeated

cries of several Members, and that I was often particularly

called upon by Mr. Dowdeswell (who had been Chancellor of

the Exchequer) and many others, to do my duty, and write

down the words, I recollected my own rule, and declined writing

them down, till I had the consent and directions of the Speaker

for so doing : And if the Speaker had not given me those direc-

tions, I should have persisted in declining to take them down ;

and would afterwards have submitted the regularity of my con-

duct, in this particular to the House, and received their expla-

nation of the rule, "Whether the Clerk is justified in obe3^ing

any other orders or directions but what are signified to him by

the Speaker -j?

When

* I have (since the first publication ought not, upon a Member's objecting

of this Work) found a memorandum to the offensive words, and stating them,

amongst my papers, from which it ap- immediately to vcrite them down ? Upon
pears, that I collected this to be the rule the best reconsideration I have been

of the House, from conversations which able to give of this question, I continue

I had with Mr. Onslow and Mr. Dyson, of the same opinion, " that the Clerk

upon the subject of taking down Al- ought to do nothing in this case, but by
derman Beckford's words, on the i8th the direction of the Speaker."—For
of November, 1766.— See in the Lords what is the course of the proceeding?

Journals, 17th of February, 1691, an A Member, speaking, uses words,which,

instance of words of a Peer taken in the opinion of another Member, or

down ; and he is brought to the Bar to of several Members, appear to be disor-

make his submission. derly, and deserving the censure of the

+ Since the first publication of this House: The Member is immediately

Work, a doubt has been suggested (in interrupted in the course of his speech;

contradiction to this doctrine) Whether and the Member, who objects, states

the Clerk, in this instance, ought to the words which appear to him to be
require any authority for taking down irregular, and desires that these words
the words objected to; or whether he may betaken down by the Clerk at the

Table;
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AVhen the House resolves itself into a Committee of the

whole House, where the Chairman takes the chair of the

Clerk, it has been always the practice for the Clerk Assistant

alone, and not the Clerk, to officiate in this Committee ; and

from

Table, i. e. that they may make part of

the Minutes ; in order that, being so

taken down, the House may be in a

capacity to give their judgment upon

them, whether they are or are not dis-

orderly : For it is clear, that no question

can be moved upon them, nor the sense

of the House taken, until the words ob-

jected to, form part of the Minutes of

the House.—Can it then possibly be the

duty of the Clerk, to write down upon

his Minutes, so that they shall form part

of the proceedings of the House, every

set of words which any one Member
may chuse to object to—and this, with-

out any direction or instruction from

the Speaker, who, in every other in-

stance but this, is to the Clerk, and for

every other purpose, admitted to be the

mouth through which the directions of

the House are to be conveyed. The
form of proceeding I therefore conceive

to be this :— i . The Member who ob-

jects, and desires the words to be taken

down, must repeat the words he objects

to, and state them exactly as he con-

ceives them to have been spoken :

—

2. The Speaker then may direct the

Clerk to take them down : But if he

sees the objection to be a trivial one,

and thinks that there is no foundation

for their being thought disorderly, he

will prudently delay giving any such

directions, in order not uiinecessarili/ (o

interrupt the proceedings of the House.

If however the call to take down the

words should be pretty general, the

Speaker will certainly order the Clerk to

take them down, in the form and manner

Vol. H.

of expression as they are stated by the

Member who makes the objection to

them.—3. They are then part of the

Minutes in the Clerk's book; and when
read to the Member who was speaking,

he may deny that those were the words
he spoke; and if he does, the House, as

in Mr. Siiippen's case, must decide by a

question. Whether they were the words

or not? If he does not deny that he
spoke those words, or, when the House
have themselves determined what the

words were, then the Membermay either

justify them, or explain the sense in

which he used them, so as to remove the

objection of their being disorderly; or

he may make an apology for them.

—

4. If his justification, or explanation,

or apology, is thought sufficient by the

House, no further proceeding is ne-

cessary. But if any two Members still

think it necessary to state a question, so

as to take the sense of the House upon
the words, the Member must withdraw

before that question is stated, and then

the sense of the House must be taken.

It is said in Macaulay's History of

England, Vol. II. p. 53: " Tiiat on
" the 2d of March, in the year iG'28,

" the Clerk refused to read the remoni'

" strance offered by Sir J. Eliot, though
" commanded hij the House." The House
can make no order, nor give any com-
mand, but through the mouth of their

Speaker ; and therefore (however nuicli

Sir John Finch, the Speaker, was to

blame) the Clerk acted very properly

upon that occasion.

Nn
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from this circumstance it arises, that the office of Clerk

Assistant is much the most hiborious of the two ; as the prin-

cipal business of the House of Commons, particularly all

enquiries into matters of trade, the state of any of the colonies,

or of the East India Company', &:c. &c. is generally carried

on in Committees ; and it is the duty of the Clerk Assistant to

make out the reports from these Committees, and from Com-
mittees of the whole House on Bills.—The Clerk has properly

nothing to do in the House, but whilst the House is sitting,

with the Speaker in the Chair.

There is a particular Clerk appointed to attend the Com-
mittee of Privileo;es ; and as the Committee of Privileges and

Elections was formerly the same, the Clerk of the Committee

of Privileges is now directed to attend the select Committees

of Elections ; and when two or more of these select Com-
mittees are sitting at the same time, the Clerk of the House

appoints other Clerks * to attend these, as Deputies to the

Clerk of the select Committees.

There are also four principal Clerks without doors, appointed

to attend Committees, who take their attendance by rotation ;

each of these four has a Deputy to assist him. There are also

two Clerks who have the direction of the Ingrossing Office, and

have writing Clerks under them, for the ingrossing of Bills.

Besides these, there is a Clerk appointed expressly to collect

the fees, and to distribute them to the Speaker, and to the

Officers of the House f- ; another Clerk, A\ho has the custody of

the Journals and Papers, and who has several writing Clerks

under him. The office of the Clerk of the Papers, was formerly

kept

* Also under the most recent Election Committee Acts, and for taking other

evidence when required, he appoints a short-hand writer.

f This distribution is usually made at the close of each session.
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kept in the room which was anciently the Court of Wards

;

from whence it has happened, that though this office has

been frequently removed from place to place, the chamber in

which it has been held, has been always, improperly, stiled.

The Court of Wards *.

* Until within these few last years, when the proper title, " The Journal

Office," has been adopted, and constantly used.

N N 2
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FEES.
1. (~\^ the 3d of May, 1604, a Bill for the establishment

^"^ of certain lands, called Assart Lands*, in the posses-

sors and owners thereof, pays fees to Mr. Speaker's servant.

2. On the 27th of June, 1607, a motion is made, that a Bill

for amending of highways in Sussex, Surrey, and Kent, might

have expedition ; Mr. Speaker ' answereth,' and informeth the

House, that it was followed and pressed as a ' public ' Bill,

but was indeed, ' by all former precedents, to be accounted

and taken as a ' private ' Bill, being ' only ' for three Shires ;

that no fees were paid for it to the Officers, nor any man
took care to answer them ; whereupon the House ordered,

that ordinary duties should be performed, or else there should

be no further proceeding in the Bill.

3. On the 14th of ^May, l6lO, Sir Henry Poole reporteth

the Allowance agreed on b^'^ the Committee for messengers

;

viz. twenty shillings to the Serjeant for summons for every

man, and twelve pence a mile, coming and going, for the

messengers : Avhich, after much dispute, was agreed to by

the House.

4. On the 11th of July, 1625, a warrant for Mr. AVood, to

answer his contempt to the House, in not paying fees for his

Bill, to the Speaker, Serjeant, &c.

5. On the 19th of December, 1640, it was declared by the

House, upon Mr. Speaker's acquainting the House with the

matter, that the Bill concerning the fourteen parishes, is a

private Bill.

6. On

* Forest land grubbed up by trespassers, and under the plough, Eiaratum.
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6. On the 15th of August, 1660, the High Sheriff of

Cormvall, being lately in custody of the Serjeant, and going

privately out of town, without taking out his order of dis-

charge, or paying his fees, is ordered to be again taken into

custody, and safely kept till he shall pay his fees.

7. On the 17th of December, 1660, complaint being made,

that the Serjeant had demanded excessive fees for the impri-

sonment of ' Mr. Milton ;
' it is referred to the Committee of

Privileges, to examine and to determine what is fit to be

given to the Serjeant for his fees in this case *.

8. On the 19th of December, l66l, the House being in-

formed, that divers persons, whose names are inserted in

a naturalization Bill, had refused to pay fees ; it is ordered,

That Mr. Speaker do send for such persons, and all other

persons, who shall at any time refuse to pay their fees ; and

if payment be not thereupon made, to report to the House,

that such course may be taken, as shall be thought fitting, for

the enforcing thereof. On the 7th of February, this course

is, by ordering the names of such persons, as have not paid

the dues of the House, to be struck out of the Bill.—And on

the 10th of April following, those persons who were ordered to

attend the Speaker, to give satisfaction about the fees, refusing

to attend, are ordered to attend the House, to answer this

refusal and contempt, and the matter objected against them

for

* This Mr. Milton, was John Mi/ton, It appears, from the Parliamentary

who on the i6th of June, 1660, v/as History, Vol. XXIII. p. 54, that the

ordered to be taken into custody of the complaint on the 1 7th of December,

Serjeant, and to be prosecuted by the against the Serjeant, in favour of Mil-

Attorney-General, for having written, ton, was made by Andrew Marvel; and
" Pro Populo Anglicano defensio," that Sir Heneage Finch, afterwards the

against Salmasi^s; and another book. Lord Chancellor Nottingham, said in

in answer to the Icon Basilike.—He was this debate, "This Milton was Latin

ordered to be discharged on the 15th of Secretary to Civmwell, and " deserves

December following, paying his fees.— " hanging."
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for not paying their fees.—See the 6th of May, 1664 ; 17th of

May, 1689; and 21st of May, 1702 ; where persons refusing to

pay fees, their names are ordered to be struck out of the Bill.

9. On the 28th of June, 1689, on a complaint against the

Serjeant for taking excessive fees, a Committee is appointed

to examine what fees are due to the Officers of the House.

But they make no report.—On the 26th of March, I69O,

a table of fees is ordered to be prepared, and presented to

the House ; which is presented to the House, by Mr. Speaker,

on the 23d of April : A Committee is appointed to examine

it; but they make no report.—Another Committee is ap-

pointed for the same purpose, on the 20th of December,

1695 ; and another on the 13th of November, I696 ; but it

does not appear that either of them made any report.—See

the 25th of March, 1695, when a table is presented.

10. On the 20th of April, I698, leave given to pass a natu-

ralization Bill ' gratis,' in consideration of the services rendered

to the public by the person to be naturalized.

11. On the 29th of January, 1699, complaint being made,

that the messengers belonging to the House had demanded

money of persons summoned by them to attend, ' it is de-

clared,' That no person summoned to attend the House, or

Committees, as witnesses, ought to pay any thing for their

being so summoned.

12. On the 29th of January, 1699, a Committee is appointed

to inspect and settle the fees to be taken by the Officers of the

House. Their report was ready, and ordered to be received on

the 26th of February, but was not received in this session. On
the 26th of February, 1700, a table of fees is laid before the

House, by the Clerk, in pursuance of an order of the 15th ; this

table
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table is referred to a Committee, to inspect and report their

opinion upon it ; but they never make any report.

13. On the 7th of March, 1699, ordered and declared, that

all Bills relating to the poor, be deemed and taken to be

public Bills, and pass without paying fees for the same *.

14. On the 4th of April, 1700, complaint being made of an

exorbitant and scandalous bill of charges delivered by a Soli-

citor, in respect of a petition presented in the last session of

Parliament, highly reflecting, in many articles, upon the

honour of the House and its proceedings ; the Solicitor is

ordered to be taken into custody.

15. On the 4th of April, 1707, resolved. That when any per-

son is ordered to be taken into custody, and shall either abscond

from justice, or, having been in custody, shall refuse to pay the

just fees—in these cases, the order for commitment shall be

renewed in the next session of Parliament. And this is declared

to be a standing order. See the instances of this order being-

carried into execution, on the 22d of December, 1711 ; 22d of

April, 1713; l6th of August, 1714; 30th of April, 1715; 24th

of January, 1725; 22d of January, 1733; 23d of March, 1738.

16. On the 12th of April, 1709, the House f, taking into

consideration

* This order was made on account Poor Houses, &c.—these bills having

of a Bill, then depending in the House always paid fees.—On the lid of April,

of Commons, "for the better employing 1765, a motion is made, in the House
" and relieving the poor in the city of of Lords, " That in all applications for

" London;" which Bill arose out of a " Bills, for the better relief and em-
Committee, appointed on the 16th of " ployment of the poor, such applica-

November preceding, " to consider of " tion and Bills be deemed of a public
" ways for better providing for the " nature, and pass without paying any
" poor, and setting them to work." " fees." The question being put, it

The order has never been understood to was resolved in the negative,

relate to particular applications, which f See a similar Address from the

are frequently made, from corporations. House of Lords, on the 18th of April,

hundreds, and divisions, for erecting
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consideration the great losses which have already and will here-

after arise to the Clerk, and other Othcers of the House, from

the general naturalization Bill, and from the late orders made

concerning the passing of private Bills through the House,

address the Queen to give them some recompence and encou-

ragement.—See the Queen's answer on the 20th of April. *̂

17. On the 28th of January, 1731, a Committee is appointed

to inspect and settle the fees to be taken by the Othcers of the

House ; on the 2'2d of February, they report a list of fees, settled

according to that of the year 1700, with resolutions, that no

Officer do presume to take more.—And these are made standing

orders.—On the 5th of March, 17o0, this table is referred to

the consideration of a Committee, to inspect, and to report

their opinion upon it ; on the 4th of June, 1751, they report

several resolutions, with a paper delivered in by Mr. Dyson,

at that time Clerk, relating to the distinctions between public

and private Bills, and single and double Bills.—On the 13th

of June these resolutions are agreed to.

18. On the 2d of June, 1746, a Committee is appointed to

enquire into the fees taken by the Serjeant and Messengers

;

on the I6"th of June, they report several cases from the Jour-

nals, and their resolutions ; which see on the l6th and 19th of

June, and also on the 13th of June, 1751.

19. In the Session, in the spring 1817, Mr. M. A. Taylor

moved for a Bill " for better Paving of The ^Metropolis ;" which

Bill was to give powers " to certain Commissioners to regulate

and give directions for the better Pavement of the Streets in

all the Parishes of Westminster, ami in the Bills of Mortalitij
;"

but not to extend to those parishes within the City of London.

A doubt

* On the 2d of June, 1711, the Commons resolve, Xem. Con. to renew thi&

address to her Majesty.
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A doubt arose, whether this was a public or a private Bill, so

as to make it liable to pay Fees.—It was generally thought to

be a private Bill; but, in that case, there being no person

from whom the Fees could be demanded, nor any persons

who could be required to give the usual notices, it was thought

advisable to address the Crown, to defray the expense of

such Parliamentary proceedings, as should be thought neces-

sary for regulating and improving the streets and paving of

the Metropolis ;—and this was done accordingly, on the 31st

of March 1817.

OBSERVATIONS.

It appears from very earlj^ instances, that the Officers of

the House of Commons were always entitled to certain fees

and perquisites from such persons as were benefited by the

passing of ' private Bills.* So long ago as the year 1607,

this distinction is made between ' public' and ' private' Bills

;

and the Speaker says, " That the Bill for amending the

" highways of three counties, though followed as a ' public

" Bill,' is, ' by all former precedents,' to be accounted a
" 'private Bill' being 'only' for three Shires:" and the

House order the ordinary fees to be paid.—In the letters

patent, by which the office of Under Clerk of the Parlia-

ments is granted by the King, and which have probably been
copied, one from another, ever since the separation of the

two Houses*, there is a grant often pounds of lawful money
of Great Britain, payable half yearly, at the Exchequer,
" together with all other rewards, dues, rights, profits, com-

modities,

* This event, in the 1st volume of Commons sat together. Contra, Mr. O.
Parliamentary History, p. 216, is said —It may not of itself do so, but

to have been on the 12th of March, some things may be subjoined that

1332-—See Preface to Cotton Records, carry a great probabihty of it. See

p. 12, 13. But that record of 6° Ed. III. the constitution that appoints the Clerk

does not warrant that the Lords and of the House of Commons.

Vol. II. O o
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" modities, advantages, and emoluments whatsoever, to the said

" office, after what manner soever, or however, now or hereto-

" fore, ancientlj' appertaining, incident, accustomed, incum-

" bent, or belonging." It has been the opinion of several anti-

quaries, I know it was that of ISIr. Onslow, that when the two

Houses first separated, and sat in different places, the Under

Clerk of the Parliaments went with the Commons; and he has

accordingly from that time, in his appointment, and in several

public instruments, been stiled " Under Clerk of the Parlia-

" ments, attending upon the Commons." What these " re-

" wards, dues, rights, profits, &c." were anciently, it is difficult

to ascertain ; nor do I know of any thing to lead to this in-

formation, earlier than a table of fees, which is entered in the

Journal of the 30th of August, 1649, and which is reported

from a Committee, appointed on the 15th of February, 1648,

to consider what was fit to be allowed to this (at this time) new
Officer of the State; for the House of Lords was abolished

a few days before, viz. on the 6th of February. I have

searched among the papers in my office, for the table of fees

which was laid before the House by the Speaker, on the 23d

of April, 1690 ; but being referred to a Committee, it fell

into the hands of the Clerk attending that Committee, and was

never returned to the House.—Mr. Foley, as soon as he was

elected Speaker, on the 15th of March, 1694, desired " That
" a table of fees of the proceedings of the House might be
*' brought in and settled," which is accordingly ordered.—It

is presented on the 25th of March, and is still preserved in

the office.—It differs very little from that table of fees, which

was afterwards produced by Mr. Jodrell, on the 26th of

February, 1700 ; and it appears, by the report of the Com-
mittee, of the 4th of June, 1751, (which report was agreed to

on the 13th of June,) that the table produced by Mr. Jodrell,

in 1700, had been in general the rule of demanding and taking

fees, ever since that period till 1751. So that from the year

1700, to this day, these rewards, dues, rights, &c. have been

fixed
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fixed and ascertained, and such as they were then established,

they now continue to be demanded and taken*.

There has been at all times some difficulty in settling, be-

tween the parties applying for or interested in Bills, and the

Officers of the House, what are to be deemed
-f-

' public ' and

what ' private ' Bills, and which are ' single' or which ' double

'

Bills. The House, in the year I6O7, thought that a Bill,

" being

* On the a2d of Febraary, 1725, the On the asd of March, Lord Delawar

House of Lords appoint a Committee, reports the table of fees, with the ob-
" to examine what fees the Officers of serrations of the Committee.—This
" that House have a right to demand, table is agreed to by the House, and
" upon Bills or proceedings in Judica- a printed list of the fees is ordered to

" ture; and that the said Officers do be affixed on the doors of the House,
" lay before the Committee, the autho- and in the offices thereto belonging.

" rity by which they claim such fees."

t In the table of fees, inserted in the Journal of the 30th of August, 1649, the

dirtinction is expressed in the following manner

:

£. s. d.

Of every private person taking benefit of any private Act -200
Of every private person taking benefit of any proviso in any

Act, public or private - - - - - -200
Of eveiy corporation, town, company, society, shire or place,

for a private Act - - - - - - -400
Of every corporation;}:, town, &c. taking benefit of tiny pro-

viso in any Bill, public or private - - - - -<100
On enquiring what the practice had been, during the time Mr. Onslow was

Speaker, in ordec to form my own judgment, what were public and what private

Bills, I found that the following Bills had paid fees as private Bills, or rather, as

it is better expressed in the table of the 30th of August, 1649, that private per-

sons, and corporations, &.c. had paid fees for the benefit they derived from these

Bills, whether in their nature public or private.

Perhaps the question may rather turn upon this point. Whether individuals

(being either bodies politic or natural) sue for or solicit any Bill as being for their

benefit? In which case they who ask for it ought to come by petition, as the only

mode in which Parliament should take cognizance of their case. And contra, if

the Bill apply to individuals or local concerns, but is against their wishes, and

is

t Since the aggrandizement of tiie East India Company, and its great political concerns as to

erritory, judicature, Sec. it has been frequently a question whether Bills relating to that Company

are to be considered as private or public; and accordingly whether they should originate by petition,

or be introduced by a motion, and whether tliey should pay fees or no fees.—Apparently this must

turn upon the nature and subject-matter of the Bill; and whether solicited by tlie Company tor

its corporate advantage, or proposed by the Crown for the purposes of empire.

Oo2
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" being only for the advantage of three Shires," was a ' private'

Bill. The resolutions of the House, formed upon the information

of

is proposed for the public benefit (such as Bills for erecting or pulling down

fortifications.) however local or personal its operation may be (such as disfran-

chising Bills and the like) it must be considered as to fees, as a public Bill.

The mode of originating the Bill, by petition, by motion, or report from

a Select Committee, or if it comes down from the Lords, does not alter the case

as to payment of fees.

In 1731-2.—A Bill for encouraging the trade of the Sugar Colonies.

for regulating Pilots.

for recovery of debts in the Plantations.

to prevent the exportation of hats out of the Plantations.

to secure the trade of the East Indies.

to encourage the growth of coffee in the Plantations.

1732-3. for the free importation, and exportation of diamonds.

to secure the trade of the Sugar Colonies.

1 733-4. for encouraging the engraving of historical prints, &c.

1734-5. for vesting printed copies of books, in the authors or pur-

chasers, &c.

1 735-6. to make more effectual the laws, for recovery ofecclesiastical

dues from Quakers.

for relief of shipwrecked mariners.

for continuing the additional duties on stamped vellum, &c.

for building Westminster-bridge.

1737-8. - for encouraging the consumption of raw silk, and mohair

yarn.

' to prevent frauds in gold and silver wares.

for regulating the cheese trade.

for collecting at Genoa, money for relief of shipwrecke<i,

mariners.

to regulate the importation of Smyrna raisins.

1738-9. to obviate doubts relating to tanned leather.

to prevent frauds in gold and silver wares.

for liberty to carry sugars from the Colonies to foreign parts,

in British ships.

1 740-1 . for opening a trade to and from Persia, through Russia.

relating to insurance on ships.

1741-2. to prevent counterfeiting of gold and silver lace.

for laying an additional duty on foreign cambricks imported.

1 743-4' for making provision for the widows and children of the

Clergy of the Church of Scotland.—— to prevent brewers servants stealing barrels.

In 1744-5.
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of that able and ' disinterested Officer, Mr. Dyson, with

Mr. Onslow in the Chair, endeavour, on the 4th of June, 1751,

to clear up this difficulty, with as much precision as words are

capable of expressing *; and I should think this report, with

the subsequent practice of the House (which is to be known by

referring to the precedents in the book kept by the Clerk of

the Fees) might be sufficient to decide upon every question that

can arise. And yet it still happens, that, where an application

is made by a large body of merchants, for purposes obviously

for the benefit of the community, though attended with their

own private advantage, the Officers of the House are, from

delicacy, under difficulties in bringing themselves to insist upon
what, however, in strictness and justice, is their legal right.

The rule, which has been lately followed in disputes of this

sort, has been to desire that any two or three Members, even

of those who wish most to promote the application, would give

themselves the trouble to read the report of the 4th of June,

1751, and would consult the Clerk's book for the practice in

similar cases, and, whatever should be the result of their opi-

nion upon this enquiry, that the Officers of the House should

acquiesce in that opinion.—This mode of proceedinghas always

appeared

1744-5. A Bill; Westminster-bridge Act paid two double fees, because it

contained a grant of public money, and further powers to

the Commissioners.

— for allowing additional duties on the exportation of British

and Irish linens.

1 745-6. for regulating pawnbrokers.

for securing the duties on foreign-made sail cloth.

1746-7. for support of maimed seamen.

to empower distillers to retail spirits.

1801. Dublin Foundling Hospital, fees paid by Irish Treasury.

Dublin Society - - - - d"

1804. Dublin Police.

1805. Townleian collection, purchased for the British Museum

.

fees paid by the Treasury.

* See similar resolutions, agreed to by the Lords, on the iith of March, 1756.
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appeared to me to be more liberal, than obstinately to persist

in a demand, Nvliich though strictly lawful, must, if refused,

trouble the House to give their decision upon every par-

ticular case*.—The time, at which the fees that are payable

upon
remainingone)ofenforcing the payment

of fees, by objecting to the progress of

the Bill, is what the Officers of the

House, must be very backward to make
use of, in relation to matters which

have the appearance of being originally

taken up by the House itself"

—

In the session beginning in Novem-
ber, 1781, an application was made to

the House, by petition from the Mer-

chants of Hull, Lancaster, and Liverpool,

for an increase of the bounties allowedby
the Act of 1 ith of George III. to ships

employed in the Greenland Fisheries.

In consequence of this application, a

Bill was brought in, and proceeded as

far as the third reading, when the Clerk,

appointed to collect the fees, suggested

that this was a Bill, which ought to pay

fees, being for the interest of particular

bodies of merchants. When this was

mentioned to the Members ser\'ing for

those towns, they admitted it to be for

the benefit of those merchants ; but said

that, at the same time, it was not con-

fined to them; that the merchants of

London, Yarmouth, and every other sea-

port, might fit out ships in this trade,

and avail themselves of the benefits

granted by the Bill ; and they there-

fore doubted, whether their constituents

ought to be obliged to pay the fees.

Upon this objection, the measure re-

commended before was adopted ; The

Speaker desired Mr. F. Montagu and

Mr. Ord, together with the Members for

Hull, &c. to consult the Clerk's book,

and the table of fees, and to give their

opinion upon the question; and that

the Officers of the House would cer-

tainly

* The doubts, which the resolutions

of the House, of the 4th of June, 1751,

were meant to explain and decide upon,

are very well expressed in the paper

delivered in to the Committee by Mr.

Dyson—which states,

1

.

" That where a Bill appeared to

be of general utility, although imme-

diately, and in the first instance, calcu-

lated for the benefit of a particular

person, or body of people, it has of

late been sometimes argued, that such

Bill was a public Bill, and therefore not

liable to pay any fees.

2. " That where a Bill has been

brought into the House upon motion,

without a previous petition, or in conse-

quence of a report from a Committee of

the whole House, it has been sometimes

argued, that the manner of bringing in

such Bill proved it to be a public Bill,

and therefore not liable to pay fees.

" This last method of avoiding the

payment of fees has been more particu-

larly practised of late, with regard to

the continuance of temporary Acts.

—

Application is made to the Committee,

appointed to consider of expiring laws,

to insert, in their report of laws fit to

be continued. Acts which, in their own
nature, ought to pay fees, and for which

fees were originally paid.—Now, as the

provisions, made in consequence ofsuch

report, are usually inserted in some

general Bill, the persons interested in

such particular provisions are under no

necessity of appearing to solicit or fol-

low such Bill : so that no demand of

fees can be made ; and the regular me-

thod (and indeed, in such cases, the only
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upon Bills become due, is upon the second reading of the

Bill * ; and the Officers of the House have a right to withhold

a Bill

tainly act in conformity to that opi-

nion. They did so; and finding that

the Bill which passed in the 1 1 th year

of George III. had paid fees ; that it

had been applied for by these same mer-

chants, and that an agent had been em-

ployed by them to solicit it, they were

clearly of opinion that this Bill ought

to pay fees. Upon which the Bill,which

was reported from the Committee, on
the 7th of February, 1782, and was en-

grossed, and might have been read a

third time, and passed the next day,

was, by the Speaker's direction, kept

back, and not permitted to be read a

third time, till the 1 gth of March ; when,

the merchants having settled this matter

amongst themselves, and undertaken to

pay the fees, the Bill was passed.—So,

when a doubt arose, whether the Bill

for reducing into one Act of Parliament

the several laws relating to the export-

ation of wool, which passed the House
of Commons on the 1 gth of May, 1 788,

was liable to pay fees as a private Bill,

the decision ofthis question was referred

to Mr.William Grenville, Mr. Frederick

Montagu, and Mr. Hussey, Member
for Salisbury.—They heard the Agent
for the Bill, on the one part, and Mr.

Rosier, the Clerk of the Fees, on the

other, and determined unanimously,
" That it was a private Bill, within the

" meaning of the Table of Fees."—This

was certainly a very general law, as the

purport and intent of it was only to pre-

vent more effectually the illicit export-

ation of wool. But the grounds upon
which the Officers of the House of

Commons maintained their right to fees

in this instance, were,—1. That the

application to Parliament for this Bill,

though it was brought in upon motion.

and not upon petition, was made in con-

sequence of several meetings in the

country, specially summoned to con-

sider of the laws already in being for

this purpose, and how the manufacturers

of wool might obtain an Act to make
them more effectual.—2. That the Bill

had been prepared by agents, specially

employed for this purpose, and who had
attended it in its progress through the

House of Commons, on the part of the

manufacturers.—3. That when the wool-
growers had petitioned to be heard by
Counsel against the Bill, a motion was
made on behalf of the manufacturers,

that Counsel might be heard for the

Bill; and Counsel were actually heard
in support of the Bill:—From these

circumstances the Officers of the House
of Commons drew the inference, " That
" though it is true, the Bill was of
" general utility, and affecting every
" part of the kingdom, yet here was
" proof, that the manufacturers of wool
" considered it as calculated for their

" particular benefit."—And accordingly,

the Members, to whom this matter was
referred, were of opinion, that it came
within the Resolution of the 4th and
i;3th of June, 1751, which is, "That
" every Bill for the particular interest or
" benefit of any person or persons, whe-
" ther the same be brought in upon
" petition, or motion, or report from a
" Committee,orbroughtfrom the Lords,
" has been and ought to be, deemed a
" private Bill, within the meaning of
" the table of fees." And fees were
accordingly paid for this Bill.

* As is expressed in the last of the

resolutions, reported upon this subject

on the 4th of June, 1751. And so in

the House of Lords, on the 31st of

August,
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a Bill from being read a second time, until the fees are paid,

or some person is answerable for the paying of them.

It has been sometimes proposed, to take away the fees of

the Speaker*, Clerk, &c. and to substitute in their place

a salary from the public ; the immediate consequence of this

operation would be, that the overtiowing of private applica-

tions, which at present very much interrupt the public business,

would overwhelm every thing else, and it would be impossible

for the Speaker, or the Officers under him, any longer to

attend to any part of their public duty
-f-.

August, i66o, it is ordered, " That the

fees due to the Officers of this House

for all private Bills, be paid before the

second reading of the said Bills, " ac-

cording to the ancient custom."—See also

the Lords Journal, a3d of November,

1661, and 5th of April, 1662.

* Since the former publication of this

Work, an alteration has been made, by

the Stat. 30th George III. ch. 10, not

by taking away the fees payable to the

Speaker, but by directing, " That an

account should be made of the amount

of the fees, so due and received, and

also of the allowance of 5/. per day,

which had been customarily paid to the

person holding that office ; and that this

account should be transmitted to the

Exchequer at the end of every quarter

;

and that a sum should be paid, from the

Exchequer, to the Speaker for the time

being, which, together with the said

fees, and the said allowance of 5/. per

day, should make up the sum of 1,500/.

in each quarter, or 6,000/. per annum.

t The question of " what bills should
" be considered as liable to pay fees,"

though still, important, in some degree,

to the public, is not so to the Officers

of the House; as, after the expiration

of my patent as Clerk, the Statute of

the 52 Geo. III. ch. 11. has directed

that certain salaries shall be paid to the

Clerk and other officers, &c. 8ic. The
fees still continue payable as before

;

but if they are not sufficient to make
up the allowed sum, the public is to

make up the difference.
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KING.
I. Calls the Parliament.

II. Opens the Session,

III. Adjourns the Parliament.

IV. Prorogues the Parliament.

V. Royal Assent to Bills.

VI. Is not to take Notice ofBusiness depending.

VII. Sends Messages relating to Members.

VIII. Sends Black Rodfor the House to attend him.

IX. Dissolves the Parliament.

X. How attended with Addresses.

I. Calls the Parliament.

1 . TN the first volume of the Parliamentary History, page 233,

it is said, that it appears by the date of the writ of

summons to the Parliament, which met on the 29th of March,

1340, that, in case of absolute necessity, a Parliament might

be then called within less than forty days *.

2. In the second volume of the Parliamentary History,

page 437, it is said, that the writ of summons to Parliament

bore date the 15th of September, 1497, for the Parliament to

meet on the 14lh of October following.

3. In the seventh volume of the Parliamentary History,

page 334, Sir Robert Cotton, in a most excellent speech that

he makes before the Council, in the year 1627, says, " If the

" time of the usual summons to Parliament, reputed to be

" forty

* It appears from Vol. V. of Rymer's FcEdera, p. 171, That the writ directed

to the Archbishop of Canterbury bears date the 21st of February.

Vol. II. P p
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" forty days, be too large for the present necessity, it may be

" shortened, since it is against no positive law."

OBSERVATIONS.

This question, AVhether, ' by law,' the King could summon
a Parliament to meet without forty days notice, is now finally

determined by the Act of the 7th and 8th of William III.

chap. 25, sect. 1, by which it is enacted, " That when any new
" Parliament shall be summoned or called, there shall be forty

" days between ' the teste ' and returns of the writs of sum-
" mons :" in order, not only, as Sir Robert Cotton says, " that

'' there may be one Count^^ day after the Sheriff hath received

" the writ, before the time of sitting," but that sufficient notice

may be given throughout every part of the kingdom, and time

allowed for the elections, and the coming up of Members to

Parliament.—By the 22d article of the Treaty of Union*, after

impowering the Queen to appoint the Parliament of Great

Britain to meet at such time and place as she should think fit,

it is resolved, " That such time shall not be less than fifty days
'• after the date of her Proclamation to be issued for that

" purpose." Those additional ten days were certainly allowed,

on account of the distance of some parts of Scotland, from

whence

* When the Commissioners were the Lord Chancellor of Scotland, in the

discussing this article of the treaty, name of the Commissioners for Scot-

ihe Lord Keeper Cowper, on the nth land, acquainted the English Commis-

of Julv, 1 706, proposed on the part of sioners, on the 1 3th of July, " That they

the English," That her Majesty might, " did agree;" but did propose, "That
" by her royal proclamation, appoint " the time for the meeting of the said

•• her first Parliament of Great Britain, " Parliament, should not be less than

" to meet at such time and place, as " JiJ'ti/ days, after the date of such pro-

" her Majesty should think fit, which " clamation." And to this alteration

" time should not be less than forty- the English Commissioners agreed.

•' two days after the date of such De Foe's History of the Union, page
•' proclamation." To this proposition, 191, 192.
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whence the members were to come up. And from this con-

sideration, on the calling of every subsequent Parliament from

that time to the present*, it is very remarkable, that, though

no positive law has been made upon this subject, fifty days

have always been allowed between the teste, and return of the

writs of summons. So that from this uniform practice, without

a single exception, and grounded upon the same reason which

first suggested that alteration in the year 1707, it may now be

considered as the established law of Parliament, that, upon

the summoning of a new Parliament, there ought to be fifty

days at the least, between the teste of the writs, and the day

on which such writs are made returnable.—Though it is the

undoubted prerogative of the Crown to judge of the expediency

of

* Date of the Teste.

26 April
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of calling a Parliament, and to determine at what time the

writs shall issue*; yet this prerogative is limited by two Acts

of

* A notion has been sometimes en-

tertained, that, by virtue of the statutes

of the 4th of Edward III. chap. 14, and

of the ,36th of Edward III. chap. 10,

intituled, " A Parliament shall beholden
" once every year," the King is obliged

to call a Parliament once at least in

every year: and those persons who
maintain this doctrine do not mean,

that according to these statutes, a ses-

sion of Parliament shall be holden

every year, but that a new election shall

be had ; that is, that by the ancient

law and constitution of this kingdom,

the King ought to hold Parliaments
' elected ' annually.

If there is any foundation for putting

this construction upon these statutes of

Edward III. it is rather remarkable,

that in the famous Parliament which

was elected in 1620, and in which Sir

Edward Coke took so great a part, and

of which Mr. Glanvylle, Mr. Noy, Mr.

Crewe, Mr. Hakewill, Sir John Davies,

Sir Edwin Sandys, and Sir Robert

Phelips, were Members—(all men, than

whom there never were persons better

acquainted with the history of the

English constitution, or more anxious to

preserve it in its utmost purity)—that

these great and able men, throughout

all the debates of that Parliament,

which are very accurately preserved (and

have been lately printed) should never,

amongst their other spirited endeavours

to maintain the rights and privileges of

the people, once assert or even allude

to this doctrine.—On the contrary,

though the Parliament of 1 620 was called

in January, (after an intermission of Par-

liaments for six years)when an adjourn-

ment was proposed, and which took
place from June 1621, to the November
following; though much doubt arose

about the mode of this adjournment;
yet, so far from any idea being enter-

tained of its illegality, or that the Par-

liament ought to be dissolved to give an

opportunity for the electing of another

to meet in the next year, Sir Edward
Coke himself drew up the resolution

respecting the privileges of the Mem-
bers during this very long adjournment

:

And when the Parliament met again in

November, and, after sitting some time,

adjourned till the February following

(before which time the King dissolved

them in disgust) so far from the House
of Commons supposing, that, by law,

and the statutes of Edward III. a disso-

lution ought to take place, they address

the King on the 18th of December+,
" not to prorogue them at Christmas,
" but that he will consider what time
" will be fittest for their departure and
" re-access, to perfect those beginnings
" which are now in preparation." And
not a hint is dropped throughout this

very long session, that by the statutes

of Edward III. they ought to be dis-

solved in January, 1621, and that a new
Parliament ought to be summoned.

It is as remarkable, that after an in-

termission of Parliaments for twelve

years, when a Parliament wassummoned
and met in April, 1640—a Parliament

of which all the historians speak in the

highest terms, and of which Lord Cla-

rendon says, " It could never be hoped
" that more sober and dispassionate

" men would ever meet together in

" that place, or fewer who brought ill-

" purposes

j- See thi^ Address in the second vol. of Parliamentary Debates, 1620-1, page 356.
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of Parliament, (1.) the l6th of Charles II. chap. 1 ; and (2.) the

6th of William and Mary, chap. 2 ; both of which reciting,

" whereas

" purposes with them"—and when a

Committee was appointed to consider,

amongst other things, " of the Hberties

" and privileges of Parliament "—and

when that Committee report, on the 24th

of April, three heads of grievances, and

the fourth, " Lastly, as that which re-

" lates unto all, and is a great cause

" of all the former grievances—the not

" holding of Parliaments every year,

" according to the laws and statutes of

" the realm "—the Commitee itself,

and afterwards the House, lay by this

point for the present, and agree not to

put it to the question. Afterwards, on

the meeting of the Long Parliament, in

November, 1640, an Act, commonly

called, "TheTriennialBill," was passed,

which, so far from declaring the law to

be, that Parliaments ought to be elected

annually, ordains, " that, in order to

" prevent the inconveniences arising from
" a too long intermission of Parliaments,

" a Parliament should be held at least

" every three years, though the King
" should neglect to call it*." The

clauses in this Act, compelling the

sending out of writs, without the King's

consent, being, as Lord Clarendon says,

" derogatory to Majesty, and letting

" the reins too loose to the people,"

were repealed by the statute of the 1 Gth

of Charles IL ch. 1. but the principle

was retained ; for this Act also declares,

" That the sitting and holding of Par-

" liaments shall not be intermitted for

" above three years."

Even during the Interregnum, by an

Act passed in the year 1656, which is

printed in Scobell's collection, the Pro-

tector is advised to call Parliaments once

in three years at farthest; or oftener, as

the affairs of the nation shall require.

In the debates in Parliament in con-

sequence of the very long prorogation

in 1 676, for above a year—the substance

of which are reported in Burnet's His-

tory of his Own Times, and in the 4th

volume of Grey's Debates— though

Lord Shaftesbury, and the other leaders

of the opposition party, pressed with

great earnestness every argument and

suggestion that could seem to support

the cause they adopted, yet they never

proceeded so far as to urge this doc-

trine, " That the Parliament should be

elected annually." What they main-

tained was, that the Parliament not

having met and sat within the year was

virtually dissolved, and its acts were

therefore illegal ; for that, according to

the true construction of the statutes of

Edward III. which were cited, a session

of Parliament ought to be holden once

every year.

Add to all this, that in the Bill of

Rights, that new Magna Charta, by

which the true and real constitution of

this country was settled and established

at the Revolution—and in which every

grievance, under which the people had

suffered during the preceding reigns,

was condemned, and the claim of the

nation asserted to theirundoubted rights

and liberties—the claim upon this sub-

ject is expressed in the following terms

:

" And that for redress of all grievances,

" and for the amending, strengthening,

" and preserving of the laws, Parlia-

" ments ought to be ]\e\d fre(/uently."

This VIox{S frequently, which in its mean-

ing is very vague, is, by a statute passed

a few

See this Act at length, in Scobell's Collection of Acts, page
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whereas by the ancient laws and statutes of this realm,

frequent parliaments ought to be held," proceed to enact,

" that

a few years afterwards, viz. by the Act

of the 6th ofWilliam and Mary, chap. 2.

explained in the following manner,

" That within three years at thefarthest

" from and after the determination of

" every Parliament, legal writs shall

" be issued under the Great Seal, by

" direction of the King, for calling,

" assembling, and holding another new
" Parliament."

From all these sources of history,

—

that is, from the several Acts of Parlia-

ment passed in the reigns of Charles I.

Charles II. and William and Mary (all

expressed in almost the same terms)

;

from the debates and resolutions of the

best and most jealous Parhaments that

have sat since the beginning of the last

century; from the practice, during a

course of above two hundred years; but

above all, from the declaration of the

Bill of Rights, I should imagine the

true intent and meaning of the words

used in the statutes of Edward III.

might be best explained : For, where

the expressions of Acts of Parliament,

passed above four hundred years ago,

are doubtful, nothing can better clear

up and settle these doubts, than the

opinion of all the wisest and best-in-

formed persons upon the subject, imi-

formly expressed, as well by their acts

as speeches, from the beginning of the

reio-n of Queen Elizabeth to the present

time.

Perhaps the reasons, upon which

the statutes of the 4th and 36th of

Edward III. were founded, may be

traced in an ordinance made some years

before (the 5th of Edward II.) and

which is to be found amongst the Rolls

of Parliament, in the first volume of the

printed Rolls, p. 285, and is as follows

:

" Pur ceo q moultes Gentz sont delaiez

" enlaCourtleRoideleurdemande,par
" taunt q la jietie allegge q les demaun-
" daentz ne devient estre responduz
" saunz le Roi, et auxint moltz de

" Gentz grevez par les Ministres le

" Roi, encountre droiture, des queles

" grevaunces home ne purra avoir re-

" coverier sanz commune Parlement,

" Nous ordeinons, Qe le Roi tiegne

" Parlement une foiz p an' ou deu foiz

" si mestier soit, & ceo en lieu cove-

" nable. Et q en meismes les Par-

" lementz, soient les pledz, qe sont en
" la dite fourme deslaiez, et les pledz la

" ou les Justices sont en diverses opi-

" nions, recordez et terminez. Et en

" meisme la manere soient les billes

" terminez que liverez serront en Par-

" lement, si avant come lei et reson

" le demaunde." (For the better un-

derstanding of this record, see the

2d chapter of Petyt's Jus Parliamenta-

rium, p. 15, for the instances of cases

determined in Parliament.) See also

Rot. Pari. 28th of Edward III. Vol. II.

p. 254, N°3, and 50th of Edward III.

Vol. II. p. 355, N° 186, and the statute

of the 14th of Edward III- chapter 5,

with Mr. Petyt's opinion given to the

House of Lords, " how far this statute

is still in force," in the Lords Journal

of the 1st of May, 1689.—The ordi-

nance of the 5th of Edward II. was

again repeated, almost in the same

words, in the 1st of Richard II. Rot.

Pari. Vol. III. p. 23, N»95,—See the

Bishop of St. David's speech at the

opening of the Parliament of the 2d of

Richard II. in the Rot. Pari. Vol. III.

p. 32, N° 4.—If the words of these

statutes
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" that from henceforth a Parliament shall be holden once in

" three years at the least ;" so that, in obedience to these laws,

the Ministers of the Crown are bound to take care, " that the

" sitting and holding of Parliaments shall not be intermitted or

" discontinued above three years at the most." And it is

their duty to give directions, for issuing the writs of summons

accordingly.— Notwithstanding this recital of the l6th of

Charles II. " That* by the ancient laws of the realm, Parlia-

" ments ought to be held often," yet, when in the same reign,

in the year l6"80, petitions were set on foot, desiring the King

to call a Parliament, the King set out a proclamation against

them ; and upon that, a set of counter petitions were promoted

by the Court, expressing an abhorrence of all seditious prac-

tices, and referring the time of holding the Parliament 'wholly'

to the King *. As soon, however, as the Parliament met, their

first

statutes ofEdward III. required any fur-

ther explanation to ascertain their mean-

ing to be, " That a Session of' Parlia-

" mciit shall be holden every year," and

not " That there shall be an annual elec-

tion;" that explanation may be found

in a Bill which passed both Houses,

but to which King William was advised

to refuse the Royal assent, on the 1 4th

of March, 1692 ; and in another passed

by the House of Lords in 1693, whilst

Lord Somers sat there as Keeper of the

Great Seal : in both of which the very

same terms are made use of. These

Bills, after reciting the statutes of the

4th and 36th years of Edward IIL de-

clare and enact, " That, whereas fre-

" quentand new Parliaments tend much
" to the happy union of the King and
" people, from henceforth a Parlia-

" ment shall be holden once every year
" at the least; and that no Parliament

" shall have continuanceyo;- longer than

" three years; and that, within one year

" after the determination of every Par-

" liament, writs shall be issued for the

" calling another." This shews the

sense in which the words of the statutes

of the 4th and 36th of Edward III.

(which have been so strangely miscon-

strued) were understood at that time,

particularly by that wise and well-

informed Statesman, the Lord Somers.

—

The Bill in 1 693, did not pass the House

of Commons.—Sir Henry Spelman,

under title Gemotum, in his Glossary,

has the following passage, " Witten-
" agemot, idem apud Anglo-Saxones
" fuit, quod apud nos hodie Parlia-
" mentum—parumque a Folkinoto dif-

" ferabat, nisi quod hoc annuum esset,

" &, a certis plerumque causis ; illud

" ex arduis contingentibus, et legum
" condendarum gratia, ad arbitrium

" principis indictum."

See in the 4th volume of this Work,
under title, " Observations on Judg-
" ment by the Lords," what is said on

the subject of these two statutes of

Edward III.

*Burnet's History, Vol. I. p. 478.
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first business was to take this matter into consideration ; and

on the 27th of October, I68O, the House of Commons resolved,

nem. con. " That it is, and ever hath been, the undoubted right

" of the subjects of England, to petition the King for the

" callino- and sitting of Parliaments, and redressing of griev-

" ances." And in the course of the session they proceeded

against the Lord Chief Justice North, Sir Francis Wythens,

and Sir George JefFeries the Recorder, and others, for having

been concerned in discouraging these petitions *.

Though no Parliament can be legally assembled, but by the

authority of the Crown, there are two remarkable instances, in

the history of this country, of a Parliament being called and

sitting, and being acknowledged as such, without having been

originally summoned by NNTits issued by order of the King.

—

The first was that of the Convention Parliament, which met

on the 25th of April, I66O, and which sat till the 29th of

December in that year, and was then dissolved. This Parlia-

ment was summoned, by writs issued under the direction of an

ordinance, passed on the l6th of ISIarch, 1659, by the remainder

of that House of Commons that had been called by Charles the

First, on the 3d of November, 1640.—The ordinance f was

entitled, " A Bill for dissolviug the Parliament begun and

" holden at Westminster, on the 3d of November, 1640, and

" for the calling and holding a Parliament at Westminster,

" on the 25th day of April, I66O." It was however thought

advisable, afterwards, when the legal government was re-estab-

lished, to pass an Act of Parliament to remove all disputes

concerning the assembling and sitting of this Parliament ; and

it was accordingly declared and enacted, " That the Parliament

" begun and holden at Westminster, on the 3d of November,
" 1640,

* See the Journals of the House of Commons, Vol. IX. p. 640, et subs.

—

and the 7th vol. of Grey's Debates, p. 369.

t See this ordinance in the Appendix to this volume, N° 4.
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" 1640, is fully dissolved * and determined, and that the Lords
" and Commons now sitting at Westminster, in this present

" Parliament, are the two Houses of Parliament, to all intents,

" constructions, and purposes whatsoever, notwithstanding

" any want of the King's writ of summons, or any other

" defect." This Bill received the Royal assent on the 1st of

June, 1660, immediately after the restoration of Charles II.

The other instance of a Parliament, summoned by writs, not

issued by the King's authority, is the Convention Parliament,

which met on the 22d of January, I688, and which was elected,

by virtue of letters written by the Prince of Orange, in conse-

quence of the address of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

of those Members of the House of Commons that had served

in any of the Parliaments during the reign of Charles 11. who,

together with the Aldermen, and several of the Common
Council of London, had assembled at St. James's, on the 26"th

of December, at the desire of the Prince of Orange. 'J'hese

letters were directed to the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

to the several counties, universities, cities, boroughs, and cinque

ports, for calling of a convention to meet upon the 22d of

January f. After settling the Crown on the Prince and Princess

of

* Notwithstanding this express de- ticular Bill, for declaring this to be the

claration by Act of Parliament, it ap- law ; and a clause, for this purpose, was
pears that doubts were still entertained, inserted in an Act, which passed in the

whether the Parliament of 1640 was 13th of Charles II. chap. 1, intituled,

legally dissolved.—For on the 24th of " An Act for safety and preservation of

May, 1661, the Judges are ordered to " his Majesty's person and government,

attend the House of Lords, to give their " against treasonable and seditious

opinion upon this question ;—and on " practices and attempts." See further,

the 6th of June, the Judges having at- the King's speech on the -2 1st of March,

tended, and having given an unanimous 1663, at the opening of the Session,

opinion, " That the said Parliament f The notices to be published of the
" begun on the 3d of November, 1640, time of proceeding to these elections,

" is now determined ;" the Lords order were to be five days in counties, and
the Attorney General to prepare a par- three days for cities, universities, bo-

VoL. 11. Q Q roughs.
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of Orange, an Act was immediately passed, as in the former

instance, for removing and preventing all questions and dis-

putes, concerning the assembling and sitting of this present

Parliament, by which " this Convention are declared to be the

*' two Houses of Parliament to all intents and purposes what-

" soever, notwithstanding any want of writ of summons, or

" other defect ;—and that this Act, and all other Acts, to which
" the Royal assent shall be given, before the next prorogation,

" shall be understood, taken, and adjudged in law to com-
" mence upon the 13th day of February, on which day their

" Majesties, at the request, and by the advice of the Lords and

" Commons, did accept the Crown and royal dignity of the

" King and Queen of England, France, and Ireland, and the

" dominions and territories thereunto belonging*."

By the statute of the 6th of Anne, chapter 7, sect. 4, it is

provided, that from thenceforth, no Parliament shall be deter-

mined or dissolved by the death or demise of her Majesty

Queen Anne, her heirs or successors ; but such Parliament shall

and is by the said Act enacted to continue, and is empowered

and required, if sitting at the time of such demise, immediately

to proceed to act, notwithstanding such death or demise, for

and during the term of six months, unless it shall be sooner

prorogued

rouohs, and cinque ports. The Prince " sembled at Westminster, the 13th of

of Orange's letters were dated the 29th " February, 1688." This Act, the 2d

of December, and the Convention as- of William and Mary, stat. 1, chap. 1,

sembled on the 22d of January. This enacts, " That all and singular the Acts

Parliament was dissolved on the 6th of " made in the said Parliament, were

February, 1689. " and are laws and statutes of this

* Notwithstanding this statute, it was " kingdom." See in the Lords Journal

thought adviseable, on the meeting of of the 5th of April, 1690, a very curious

the next Parliament, elected by virtue protest, on the subject of this Bill,

o{ writs issued by King William and touching the validity of the last Parlia-

Queen Mary, to pass another Act, " For ment—and the objection which had
" recognising their Majesties, and for been made to the want of writs of sum-
" avoiding all questions touching the mons.
.'' Acts made in the Parliament as-
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prorogued or dissolved :—and if such Parliament shall * be

prorogued, then it shall meet and sit upon the day to which it

shall be prorogued, and continue for the residue of the six

months, unless sooner prorogued or dissolved. Then follows in

section 6th, the following very extraordinary provision, viz.

*' That in case there is no Parliament in being, at the time of

" the demise of the Crown, ' that has met and sat,' then the

" last preceding Parliament shall immediately convene, and
" sit at Westminster, as if the said Parliament had never been
" dissolved \."—The same provision is made, and with the

same expression, " that has met and sat," by the Regency Bills

of the 24th of George II. ch. 24 1., sect. 18, and of the 5th of

George III. ch. 27, sect. 20.—The construction of this ex-

pression, "that has met and sat," has been always understood

to be " a Parliament, of which 'a session' has been held;"

and to constitute ' a session §,' it has been held, that an Act of

Parliament must have passed both Houses, and must have

received the Royal assent. James the First, in his commission

for

* That is, by the successor to the % This provision in the Act 24th

Crown; this provision is therefore ex- George II. ch.24, was not originally in

pressed with less ambiguity in the 7th the Bill, as it came from the Lords ; but

and 8th ofWilliam III. chap. 15, sect. 1, was inserted as an amendment by the
" That if such Parliament shall be so Commons, on the coth of May. 1751.
" prorogued." § " The session is never understood
\ See before, p. 113, note J.—This to be at an end, until a prorogation:

measure had been suggested several though, unless some Act be passed, or

years before by Sir Edward Seymour.

—

some judgment given in Parliament, it

On the 22d of November, 1678, the is in truth no session at all."—Black-

Speaker, in a Committee of the whole stone. Vol. I. p. 186.

House, says, speaking of measures of At all events, there can be no session

security to be adopted against the dan- begun till opened by a Royal Declara-

ger from a Popish successor to the tion of the causes of summons. But
Throne, " I would not scruple to make the limitation of temporary Acts until

" a law, That, upon the demise of the six weeks. Sec. after the commencement
" King, the Parliament then sitting, or, of a session, implies that a session may
" if there be none, that the last Parlia- be commenced and construed to exist

" ment shall meet again, and continue even although no Act should pass.

" for a time certain." Grey's Deb.
IW. VI ;j. 265. QQ2
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for dissolving the Parliament, in 1614*, says, ' Sed, pro eo
" quod nuUus regalis assensus, aut responsio, per nos praestita

" fuit.

* It appears from RoUe's Reports,

Vol. I. p. 29, that the same opinion was

held in Westminster-hall upon this

occasion.—For he says, " Et ore Coke
" dit, que ceo ne fuit un Parliament,

" mes solement un inception d'un Par-
" liament, pur ceo que ne fuit aucun
" Royal assent, ou dissassent ; et pur
" ceo I'estatutes, que fuerunt fait en la

" Parliament devant continuer tanque
" le primar session del prochain Parlia-

" ment, sont en force." And the re-

porter subjoins this note, in confirmation

of Sir Edward Coke's opinion :
" Nota,

" Que jeo aie estre crediblement in-

" forme, que per I'opinion de touts les

" Justices, ou pluis parte de eux, les

" statutes avant dits ne sont determine
" pur le cause avant dit." Nota auxi,

" Que apres le dissolution del cest Par-

" liament, com est avandit, le Seignor
" Chancellor mist un command al Cur-
" sitors, que ils ne duissoint faire ascun
" brief pur ascun Chevaler ou Burges
" del Parliament pur son charges."—So
in Hutton's Reports, p. 61 . in the vaca-

tion after Hilary Term, ao Jac. I. all the

Judges being assembled at Serjeant's

Inn, to determine whether a statute was

or was not in-force, these points were re-

solved, " If a Parliament be assembled,
" and divers orders made, and a writ of
" error brought, and the record deli-

" vered to the Higher House, and divers

" Bills agreed, but no Bill signed. That
" thisisbutaConvention,andnoParlia-
" ment or Session, as it was in 1 2 Jac. I

.

" in which it is entered, that it is not
" any Session or Parliament, because
" that no Bill was signed."—In Sir

Robert Atkyns's argument, in the case

of Soame and Barnardiston, this case is

cited; and he says, " Tlie Judges, though
" the Parliament had met, yet no Act
" passing, therefore adjudged it was no
" session."—See Atkyns's Parliamen-

tar)' Tracts, p. 144; and State Trials,

Vol. VII. p. 436.—See also D'Ewes's
Journal, p. 383 ; where it is said, " No
" one Bill passing, and so no Royal
" assent putting life into any one law,
''

it could iK)t be a session, but a mere
" meeting."—See upon this subject a

letter from Mr. Selden to Lord Bacon,

dated the 14th of February, 1621 :

The latter had (upon the objection,
" That the meeting of Parliament, in

" which Lord Bacon was condemned,
" having been declared by the King's
" proclamation to be no ' session,' but
" a ' convention ' only,") consulted

Mr. Selden, Whether the judgments
passed against him were valid ?—Let-

ters of Lord Bacon, published by Dr.

Birch, 1763, p. 297.—After a short

prorogation of two days, from the 1 3th

to the 15th of March, 1678, of the

Parliament, which had met only on the

6th of March, and in which a dispute

arose between the King and the House
of Commons, touching the confirmation

of their election of Sir Edward Sey-

mour to be Speaker, and in which Par-

liament therefore no legislative Act
could have taken place; the Lords on

the 17th of March, resolve, " That
" their late meeting was a session, in

" relation to the Acts of judicature of
" this House; but not as to the deter-

" mining of laws, determinable upon
" the end of a session of Parliament."

This resolution of the Lords does not

appear much to clear up the doubts

suggested in the text.
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" fuit, nullum Parliamentum, nee aliqua sessio Parliamenti,
" habuit aut tenuit existentiam*."—And in compliance with
this construction of the law, (and to obviate those difficulties,

and that confusion, which must arise on the meeting of a
' dissolved' Parliament, even though another Parliament should

be actually elected and returned, provided this Parliament
" had not met and sat," i. e. had not passed a Bill which had
received the Royal assent,) it was thought prudent in the years

1754, and 1768, for the Parliament to meet ' immediately ' on its

election, and to pass a Bill, in order to constitute a ' sessionf .'

—

And indeed the confusion would be such, and the construction

put upon these words, in the midst of that confusion, by those

persons who should happen to be interested in the assemblino-

of the ' old ' or ' new ' Parliament, would be so different, that

in considering this question, it must appear extraordinary that

no Act of Parliament % has passed, to obviate all these diffi-

culties ; and to make it clear what ought to be done, if the

event of the demise of the Crown should happen, either durino-

the election of a new Parliament ; or after the election, but
before their meeting ; or after their meeting, but before a Bill

should be passed, so as to constitute it a legal session §. It

has

* See Parliamentary History, Vol. V. " soon as possible."

—

Commons Jour-

p. 303 ; and the Lords Journals, Vol. II. nal, 1 3th of May, 1 768.
ad finem (where this commission is + Since the publication of this Work,
entered.) an Act has passed (37 Geo. HI. ch. 127.)
t This intention is expressed in the which in part repeals the Act of (3 Queen

speeches from the Throne, at the opening Anne, and gives authority for holding a
of these Parliaments,—" His Majesty Parliament in case of the demise of the
" has not called you together, in or- Crown happening between the dissolu-
" der to lay before you any matters tion ofa Parliament, and the assembling
" of general business, but merely to of a new one. This Act is inserted in
" give you an opportunity of dispatch- the Appendix to this Volume, N" 10,

" ing certain parliameiitnry proceedings, § An Act, for this purpose of as-

" which his Majesty's desire of pro- sembling the Parliament in case of the

" viding, at all events, for the welfare demise of the Crown, had passed in

" and security of his good subjects, the 7th and 8th year of King William,
" makes him wish to see compleated as chapter 15, and what is remarkable,

that
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has not yet happened since the passing of this law, that a

demise of the Crown has taken place without a Parliament

" in being," or, " that has met and sat."—King William died

on Sunday the 8th of March, 1701, and both Houses met and

sat upon that day.—The Parliament was then sitting, and each

House had, upon the day before, severally adjourned itself to

the next dajs though it was Sunday, probably in expectation

of this event.—Queen Anne died upon Sunday the 1st of

August, 1714*, upon which day both Houses, though then

separated

that act was so worded as to avoid this

difficulty.—For there the expression is,

" That in case there shall be no Par-

" liament in being, at the time of the

" demise, then the last preceding Par-

" liament shall immediately convene
" and sit." But another difficulty arose,

viz. " What constituted a Parliament

" ill being?" And in order to explain

this, the Legislature in all the subse-

quent Acts upon this subject, have

added the words, " that has met and

" sat."

* It appears from a letter, from Baron

Schutz, published in the 2d volume of

M'Pherson's " Original Papers," p. 545,

that upon Queen Anne's illness, between

the dissolution of the late Parliament,

on the 17th of August 1713, and the

opening of the new Parliament on the

16th of February following, apprehen-

sions were entertained of the difficulty

arising, that is above stated.—He says,

in a letter to Mr. Robethon, at Ha,-

nover, dated from London, the 5th

of January, 1713-14, " The Ministry,

" during the Queen's late illness, were
" embarrassed, by their uncertainty,

" Whether the late or the new Par/ia-

" ment should assemble in case of' her

" Majesty's death.—But as the old must

" meet then, they will do every thing

" they can to assemble the new very

" soon." The Parliament had been sum-

moned to meet on the 1 2th of Novem-
ber : but had been prorogued from time

to time, and was not opened till the

1 6th of February. Mr. Schutz, though

a foreigner, probably wrote what was at

that time the opinion of the Ministers,

and best informed persons on this sub-

ject. It appears from the continua-

tion of Rapin's History, that Queen
Anne's ill state of health was the cause

of the Parliament's not meeting on the

1 -ith of November, the day of summons,

and that during the months of De-

cember and January, she continued

very much indisposed. Had Queen
Anne died at that time, though the

new Parliament had been chosen, and

the dav, on which the writs were

made returnable, was actually past, yet

Mr. Schutz says, as upon a question

out of all doubt, " That the old Par-
" liament must have met then." Is it

not strange, that this difficulty, which

embarrassed Ministers fourscore years

ago, should be permitted to continue;

and should not be cleared up and the

question settled, by a short Declaratory

Act of Parliament, before the event

happens, and a confusion arises, on a

doubt, which there will be no authority

competent to determine ? The Act
in question has been repealed, since

the
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separated by prorogation to the 10th of August, met and sat.

—

King George I. died abroad, upon the 11th of June, 1727,

and George II. being proclaimed upon the 15th of June, the

Parliament, which stood prorogued to the 27th of June, as-

sembled on the 15th.—King George II. died upon Saturday^

the 25th of October, 1760, and George III. was proclaimed on

Sunday, the 26th, upon which day both Houses of Parliament

met, though then separated by a prorogation until the 13th of

November *.

It appears from the Journal of the House of Commons, of

the 2 2d of December, 1693, that in a Bill " for frequent call-

" ing of Parliaments," which had passed the Lords, and was

then depending, but was afterwards rejected, there was

a clause, " That it should be understood to be a Parliament

" holden, if it be assembled, although it happen that no Act

or judgment should pass, within the time of their being so

assembled -j-."

i*

the last edition of this Work, by 37°

Geo. III. c. 127; and by section 1",

in case of the demise of His Majesty,

His Heirs or Successors, subsequent to

the dissolution or expiration of a Par-

liament, and before the day appointed

by the writ of summons for assembling

a new Parliament, then and in such

case, the last preceding Parliament

shall immediately convene and sit for

si.ic months. §4. The like provision if

a successor die within those six months,

§ 5. If the King die on the day or

after the day on which the writs &.re re-

turnable, and before the new parliament

has met, the new Parliament shall sit

six months and no longer.

* See before p. 113, note;}:.

f Lord Somers was Keeper of the

Great Seal, and Speaker of the House
of Lords, at the time that this clause

was inserted by the Lords in this Bill.

—See the debate in the House of Com-

mons upon this Bill, in Grey's Debates,

Vol. X. p. 368 to 373, and particu-

larly upon the ambiguity of the word
" holden." Perhaps the short declara-

tory clause, which was in the Bill of

1693, might answer every purpose to

remove this dilBculty.

At the beginning of a new Parlia-

ment, when it is tiot intended that the

Parliament should meet at the return of

the writs " for the dispatch of busi-

ness," the practice is to prorogue it by a

writ of prorogation: the first Parliament

ofGeo. 1 n. was prorogued by fourwrits

;

and the Parliament of 1 790 was twice

prorogued before it met.—See Vol. I.

Blackstone's Commentaries, (edition

by Christian) c. 2. p. 187. notes.

So in 1796, the Parliament elected

in May and June by writs returnable

July 12th, was prorogued by writ to

August iGth; and again to September

27th, wlien it actually met.

So
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So in 1802, teste of the writ of sum-

mons 30th June, returnable 31st Au-

gust, prorogued by writ to 5th October,

and again to 16th November, when it

actually met. A proclamation was

issued 1 8th September, that Parliament

would be so prorogued, then to meet

for dispatch of business.

When a new Parliament is called,

and it is intended that it shall sit for

dispatch ofbusiness, upon the daywhen
the writs are returnable, no previous or

other proclamation is necessary than

the original proclamation for dissolving

the old Parliament and calling a new
one, although such original proclama-

tion contains no words as to " sitting

" for dispatch of business;" late in-

stances of which are December 1806,

June 1807, November 1812.
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KING:
II. Opens the Session,

1. f\^ the 18th of February, 1662, on the day of the meet-
ing after a prorogation, Bills are read, writs issued,

and Committees appointed, before the entry of the message

from the King, to attend him in the House of Peers.

2. On the l6th of March, 1663, the King not being able to

come on the day of the meeting, sends a message by a Se-

cretary of State, on which the House adjourns for four or five

days.

3. On the 20th of February, 1665, the House meeting on the

day to which they were prorogued (after a proclamation had
issued, giving notice of a further prorogation) issue warrants for

new writs. The same proceeding was about to be had, on the

23d of April, 1666, but was interrupted by the Black Rod.

4. On the 18th of September, 1666, a Bill was read, and

writs issued, though the King did not come to the House of

Lords on that day.

5. On the 6th of March, 1678, the Parliament met, and was

opened by a speech from the Throne.—On the 13th of March,

it was found necessary to prorogue the Parliament * for two

days, to the 15th, when the King again makes a speech, in

which he says, " Though this has been a short recess, yet there

" are

* This necessity arose, from the dis- " tion made a session." The debate

pute, which the King's disapprobation was adjourned till the 1 7th, when the

of Sir Edward Seymour to be Speaker Lords resolve, " That it was a session

had given rise to. When the Parlia- " in relation to the acts of judicature

ment met again on the 15th, a question " of this House; but not as to the de-

was moved in the House of Lords, to " termining of laws determinable upon
consider, " Whether the last proroga- " the end of a session of Parliament."

Vol n. Re
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" are some doubts, whether you can take notice, ofwhat I said

•' at the opening of this Parliament; in point of form, therefore,

" it is necessary, that I recommend to you now, what I and the

" Chancellor said the other day, as if we said it now."

6. On the 8th of September, I69O, the House being met,

and the King not coming (being, as appears from the entry

in the Journal of the House of Lords *, though arrived in

England f, not yet come to London) the House adjourns till

the 11th, and from the 11th to the 12th.

7. On

* This entry is as follows:—The

Lord President said, " I am commanded
" by the Queen to acquaint this House,
" that his Majesty is arrived very safe

" in England, and she expects him
" here on Wednesday next : for this rea-

•' sou there can be no prorogation at

" this time ; and for prevention of all

" inconvenience, her jNIajesty desires,

" that this House would adjourn them-
" selves to Friday next."

t At this time Queen Mary exer-

cised the Regal Power, during the ab-

sence of King William in Ireland

—

which she was authorized to do, by an

Act that had passed in the last session,

the 2d William and Mar}% sess. ist,

chap. 6.—Whilst this Bill was depend-

ing in the House of Lords, the Lords,

pn the 8th of May, 1690, put several

questions to the Judges. (1.) " How
" far the King could delegate any part

" of the exercise of the Royal Power ?

" (-2.) And what effect two concurrent
" administrations might produce ?" On
tlie 9th of May, the Judgesbeing asked,
'' Whether, if the King shall have oc-

f' casion to go out of the kingdom, he
" candelegate the exercise of the Regal
'•' Power and Government in the Queen,
" without an Act of Parliament?" Lord

ChiefJustice Holt, on the 12th of May,

was heard, and said, "That he and nine

" other of the Judges met together,

" and were all ofopinion, that, without
" such an Act of Parliament the King
" cannot delegate to the Queen." The

Act, passed on this occasion, extending

only to authorize the Queen to act,

whilst the King was out of the king-

dom, she could not, under the present

circumstances, prorogue or open the

Parliament. This Act, being a tem-

porary- statute, is not printed in the

Statutes at large ; but is to be found in

the Report, which was made to the

House ofCommons on the 12th of De-

cember, 1 788, fiom the Committee, who
had been appointed " to examine and
" report precedents ofsuch proceedings

" as may have been had in the case of

" the personal exercise of the Royal
" Authority being prevented or inter-

" rupted by infancy, sickness, infirmity,

" or otherwise, with a view to provide

" a remedy for the same."—The ne-

cessity of enabling the King to delegate

this power totheQueen, by Act of Par-

liament, arose, from her being already,

by law, not only Queen Consort, but

Queen Regnant, jointly with the King.

—Had it been otherwise, the King

might, by letters patent, have appointed

her Guardian of the Realm, and his

lieutenant ;
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'_ 7. On the I6th of November, 1708, and the 1st of February,

1736, the Parliament is opened by Commissioners, who are
authorized to declare the causes of the King's holdino- the

Parliament *.

8. On the 17th of December, 1765, the King opens the

session with a speech from the Throne ; but as, from a change
of Ministers during the recess, a great number of Members
had vacated their seats, his Majesty informs the Parliament
that he has called them together, only " for the purpose of
" issuing the necessary writs, so that Parliament may be full

" to proceed, immediately after the usual recess."—On the

14th of January, 1766, the King delivers another speech,

containing those public topics, which he recommends to their

consideration.

OBSERVATIONS.
At the beginning of a Parliament, and at the commencement

of every session after a prorogation, the cause of summons
-f-

must be declared to both Houses, assembled, either by the

King himself, or by some person by his command, or by

persons

lieutenant; asintheyean 716, George I. " as the Members of both Houses shall

appointed his son, the Prince of Wales; " be sworn," the Queen in person will

and as George II. several times ap- declare the 'causes of her calhug this

pointed Queen Caroline, Guardian ofthe Parliament.—This was on the 16th of
Realm.—See the debates in the House February, and the speech from the

of Commons on this Regency Bill of Throne was not till thesd of MarcL
the 2d of William and Mary, on the f See the 6th chap, of Elsyng—De
1st, 5th, and 6th of May, 1690.

—

Grey's summonitionis causa.—In 171 3, though.

Debates, Vol. X. p. 1 02, et subs. after the Speaker was chosen, the House
* On the 16th of February, 1713, of Commons sat several days for the

the Queen not being present, on the purpose of the Members qualifying, the

first day of the session. Commissioners Bill for " preventing clandestine out-

are appointed to open the Parliament, " lawries," was not read, till after the

who direct the Commons to chuse their speech had been delivered from the

Speaker, and at the same time inform Throne, declaring the cause of sum-
the Lords and Commons that, " as soon mons.

R R 2
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persons authorized by his commission, before either House

can proceed upon any business whatever*. The proceedings^

therefore, on the 18th of February-, 1662, the 20th of February,

1665, and on the 18th of September, 1666, were certainly

informal. But notwithstanding that this declaration of the

cause of summons is necessary for the opening of the Session,

and as it were, to give life and existence to the Parliament, the

House of Commons are by no means obliged to proceed ' first'

f

in

* There is a very remarkable proceed-

ing in the year 1689.—On the 19th of

October, the King, after several adjourn-

ments from the 20th of September,

comes to the House of Lords, and makes

a speech from the Throne. On the 21st

of October the Parliament is prorogued

for two days, to the 23d ; upon which

day the King opens the Session with

the following speech :
" I have spoken

" to you so lately, I think it best to

" refer you to what I spake in my last

" speech, matters not being altered

;

" and therefore do desire you will take it

" into your speedy consideration." I do

not. in the history of these times, find

any reason given for this prorogation.

—

When the King spoke to the Parliament

on the 19th of October, he demanded
supplies, as at the beginning ofa Session

;

and it appears from the Commons Jour-

nals, that Ma< speech, though made in a

former Session, was read by the Speaker

on the 23d, and proceeded upon as the

ground of their deliberations.—It seems

probable that the reasons for this proro-

gation, and which rendered it necessary,

were, that the Bill for declaring the

Rights and Liberties of' the Subject, and

settling the Succession of the Crown,

which had passed the House of Com-
mons, was lost from a disagreement be-

tween the two Houses, relating to an

amendment made by the Lords, for in-

serting the name of the Princess Sophia

in the succession ; and, all parties being

desirous to pass a Bill of that great im-

portance, a new Session was necessary,

to entitle it, in point of form, to be

brought inagain.—See before, the note*

p. 7, and also Burnet's Historj% Vol. II.

p. 15.—Commons Journals, 16th of

July, and 24th of October, 1689—on

which latter day a Committee was ap-

pointed to inspect the Bills which were

depending in the last Session : and the

same Committee were ordered to pre-

pare and bring in a Bill " for establish-

" ing the Rights of the Subject."

t Or to confine their deliberations to

the subjects recommended to them by
the Crown.—In the debate on a motion

made by General Conway, on the 22d of

February, 1782, relative to the mode of

carrying on the war with America, an

objection was hinted at, " that it was
" very unusual, if not unconstitutional,

" to carry up an address to the Throne
" on the subjects of war or peace, when
" not introduced to the consideration of

" the House by a message or speech
" from the Throne." Though this ob-

jection was only slightly suggested,

and not relied upon, yet it had some
weight with those Members who were

unacquainted with the Parhamentary

History of this country, or unknowing

of the rights and privileges of the House

of
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in the consideration of the matters expressed in the speech

,

and there are frequent instances of their postponing that con-

sideration to other business, and sometimes for several days.

—

Indeed

of Commons ; and it induced General

Conway, in his speech on Wednesday
the 27th of February, when he intro-

duced a similar question to the House,

to cite a string of precedents, from the

time of Edward III. to the present, in

which the House of Commons had ex-

ercised this right, " of giving their

" advice unasked to the Crown, in mat-
" ters upon which it was solely and en-

" tirely within the King's prerogative

" how to act."—-See upon this subject.

Parliamentary History, Vol. V. p. 487 to

P- 5'59-—There is a very extraordinary

answer, made by all the Judges of Eng-
land, to a question put to them upon
this subject, by Richard II. in the year

1 3*^7 ;
—

" That the King, when the Par-
" liament is assembled, has the gover-
" nance, and may appoint what shall be
" first handled, and so gradually what
" next, in all matters to be treated of in

" Parliament, even to the end of the
" Parliament : And if any Act contrary
" to the King's pleasure made known
" therein, they are to be punished as
" traytors." Parliamentary History, 1 st

volume, p. 408.—A late writer upon the

English Constitution, makes the follow-

ing remark, upon this opinion :
—" It

" soon became evident, that Richard II.

" had formed a resolution of extendino-

" his prerogative, beyond its ancient
" limits ; for this purpose he consulted
" with the Judges and principal Laiv-
" yers of the kingdom, from whom he
" found no difficulty, in procuring an
" unanimous opinion, agreeable to his
" wishes."—Millar's Historical View
of the English Government, book 2d,

chap. 5. page 356.—Compare this re-

mark with Lord Clarendon's observation

on the conduct of the Judges, in the

reign of Charles I. as cited in the first

volume of this Work, p. 208, and in

the note to that page.—These re-

flections, on the characters of the

Lawyers, might perhaps be justified

from their behaviour, in the times of

Richard II. and of Charles I. and with
still more reason, in the subsequent
reigns ofCharles II. and James II. ; but.

ever since that period, the purity and
upright integrity of those, who have
been appointed to administer justice in

the Courts of Westminster Hall, have
entirely removed every such imputation

;

and what, from Lord Clarendon, was a

just and deserved animadversion, would
now be the most unmerited calumny.

—

In former times, the Judges were de-

pendant on the Crown for their continu-

ance in office, and for their salaries; and
the House of Commons, whose peculiar

duty it is to be strictly watchful over the

conduct of the Courts of Justice, then
sat but seldom, and for a short time,

with long and frequent intermissions.

It is now above a century, that, to the

honour of the professors of the law, and
for the happiness of the people, justice

has been administered by these venera-

ble Magistrates, without a suspicion of

their being influenced by undue or im-

proper motives ; and this country has,

in this instance, enjoyed a blessing, ever

since the Revolution, which other na-

tions have admired and envied, but

which, to the same extent, they have

never been able to acquire.—See in the

4th volume of this Work, under title

" Impeachment," chap, the 1st, Judg-

ment by the Lords, the notes to N" 3.
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Indeed the usual practice, for several years past, has been, im-

mediately on returning from the House of Lords, to read a Bill

prepared of course by the Clerk ; in order *, as I suppose, to

assert the claim of not being obliged to give precedence to the

subjects contained in the King's speech.

—

If the King is pre-

vented by illness, or any other sudden cause, from coming

himself, and no commission is prepared, for opening, or fur-

ther proroguing the Parliament, the House of Commons
ought immediately to adjourn, as in the instances of 1663 and

1690 1-

* See before p. 82. vember, 1788, when the King, from in-

t But see, in the Journals of both disposition, was unable to come in per-

Houses, the proceedings on the meet- son, or to sign a commission for pro-

ing of Parliament, on the 20th of No- roguing, or holding the Parliament.
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KING:

III. Adjourns the Parliament.

1. ry^ the 18th of December, 1606, the Speaker adjourns

the House, upon a message from the Lords, signifying

the King's pleasure, " that the session should be adjourned/'

'

2. On the 20th of Majr, i6'07, Mr. Speaker signifies his

Majesty's pleasure, " to adjourn this Court to AVednesday the

27th." On the 27th, Mr. Speaker endeavours to clear himself,

" having been challenged to adjourn the Court, without the
" privity of the House." " But (he said) as the House had
" power to adjourn, so had his Majesty a superior power ; and
" in his name, and by his direction, he did it."

3. On the 30th of March, 16 10, the King's pleasure signi-

fied, to adjourn from Tuesday to Monday sevennight ; which
is done accordingly.

4. On the 31st of May, 1621, Sir Edward Coke, says, " the

" commission must be only declaratory of the King's pleasure,

" but the Court must adjourn itself." * And on the 4th of

June, the Lords sending down a message with the King's com-
mission for the adjournment (which is entered in the Lords

Journals, with their proceedings upon it) the Commons decline

hearing the commission read ; but, after the departure of the

messengers, " the Plouse taking notice of his ISIajesty's

" pleasure,

- * See the entries in the Lords Journal General upon this subject.—See also the

of the 31 St of May, and the i st of June, King's speech on the 2d of June,

of the precedents cited by the Attorney
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" pleasure, by his commission, ' adjourns itself till the day ap-

" pointed*." And the same proceeding is held on the 14th

of November.

5. It appears from Rymer, 17th volume, p. 324, that during

this vacation, on the 6th of October, 1621, the King published

a proclamation, signifying ' his intention ' to have the Parlia-

ment further adjourned, from the 14th of November to the 8th

of February ; but it does not appear that any commission was

made out or signed for that purpose ; for on the 3d of Novem-

ber, the King published another proclamation, which is in

Rymer, p. 326, signifying that he had altered his former reso-

lution, and that he intended only to adjourn the Parliament

from the 14th to the 20th of November. The commission for

this latter purpose is entered in the Lords Journals.

6. On the 11th of July, 1625, the Lords send a message, that

they have received a commission under the Great Seal, for

granting the Royal Assent to Bills, and another commission for

adjourning the Parliament, " which they are now ready to

" publish, if the House will come up and hear them." The

Commons send for
-f-

answer, " that they will most willingly

" attend to hear the commission read for ' the Royal Assent
;'

" but desire thej* may not stay to hear the commission for the

" adjournment, but that they may depart ' to adjourn them-

" selves,' according to ' the use and privilege ' of their House."

And it appears from the Journals of the Lords, that this was

so done accordingly.

7. On the 5th of April, 1626, the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer reports, that when the Members, appointed to attend his

Majestj' with the remonstrance, had attended him accordingly,

the King said, " he ' expected and desired' we would adjourn,

* See an account of this proceeding f This answer is entered in the Jour-

in the 1st volume of this Work, nal ofthe Lords, but not in the Com-
p. i8o. mons Journal.
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" as the Lords had done, till to-morrow sevennight." On
putting the question, " AVhether the House would accordingly

" adjourn to that time," it was carried by 150 to 120 for the

adjournment.

8. On the 10th of April, 1628, Mr. Secretary Coke brings

a message from the King, " That his Majesty, for many weighty

*' reasons, desires there may be no recess during the Easter

" holidays." It appears from the Parliamentary Historj'-,

Vol. VII. p. 435, that this message was not well pleasing to the

House ; it produces a debate, in which Sir Edward Coke says,

" The King makes a prorogation, but ' this House adjourns

" itself;' the commission of adjournment we never read, but

" say, 'This House adjourns itself.'" And on sending a mes-

sage to the King, that the House would give all expedition to

his service, ' notwithstanding their purpose of recess,' his

Majesty answers, " That he wished them all alacrity in their

" proceedings, and that there be no recess at all."

9. On the 2d of March, 1628, the Speaker, Sir John Finch,

as soon as he had taken the Chair, delivered a Message from

his Majesty, commanding him " to adjourn the House, till

" Tuesday sevennight following :" to this, several Members

objected.—See the proceedings upon this, in the 8th volume of

the Parliamentary History, p. 327, and the resolution of the

House in the Journal of the 20th of April, 1640*.

10. On the 31st of August, 1660, a message from the King,

relative to a recess ; on the 1st of September, it is ordered,

" That the Committee do represent to the Lords (at a con-

" ference) that, upon the next recess, it will be most convenient

" for the House to adjourn themselves, and to offer these

'' reasons. That if it should be a prorogation, or 'adjournment
"' by

* See also Rushworth's Collect. Vol. I. p. 660.

Vol. II. S s
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" by writ,' all matters depending before the House will be

" discontinued." On the 13th of September, the King, in his

Speech, says, " Upon the desire and reasons given by the

" House of Commons, for an adjournment without a session,

" I did v^erj^ willingly depart from the inclination I had to make
" a session, and do as willingly give you leave, and ' direct

*' * you,' that you adjourn yourselves to the 6th of November."

— On their return, it is entered in the Journal, " That accord-

" ing to his Majesty's leave and direction, they adjourn them-

" selves to the 6th of November*."

11. On the 30th of July, l66l,his ]Majestj% in his speech in

the House of Lords, being pleased ' to direct' both Houses to

adjourn to the 20th of November, the House 'resolv'e'to

adjourn to that day.—So on the 19th of December, 1667, and

9th of ]May, 1668.

12. On the 11th of August, 1668, the House met; and
" his Majesty having, by his proclamation, signified ' his

" pleasure,' that there should be a further adjournment to the

" 10th of November ;

" the House direct warrants to be issued

for new writs, and then ' according to his Majesty's proclama-

tion,' adjourn to the 10th of November.—See also the

proceeding on the 10th of November.

13. On
* On Saturday the 2 2d of December, " should be thought, that the House

i66o, the King sends a message to the " adjourned solely upon that message.

House of Commons, " That he will " which might be construed to be a
" come on INIondav the 24th to pass " breach of privilege, though he him-
" such Bills as shall be ready ; and " self did wholly submit and comply
" then that the House adjourn till " with the King's desire : for he said,

" Thursday the 27th, so that on Thurs- " that the King could not adjourn the
" day and Friday they may put an end " House, though he could dissolve it;

" to their business, and that he will " but that the House must adjourn, as

" come on Saturday to dissolve the Par- " an act only of itself " Accordingly,

" liament." When the Commons are the message is not entered in the Corn-

debating on INIonday to what day they mons Journal, and the entry on the 24th

shall adjourn, whether to the Wed- of December is, " Resolved, That this

nesday or Thursday, Mr. Pierrepont " House do adjourn till Thursday next."

moves, that the King's message might —Parliamentary Historj', Vol. XXIII.

not be entered on the Journal, " lest it p. 67.
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13. On the 11th of April, 1670, the King, in his speech,

having signified ' his pleasure,' that the House should adjourn

to the 24th of October, the House adjourns accordinglj\ So

on the 29th of March, 1G73, and on the 5th of June, 1675,

where the King desires they would adjourn till the afternoon.

—See also the l6th of April, and 28th of INIay, and the l€th

of July, 1677.

14. On the 3d of December, 1677, message from the King,
" ' that having given notice ' by proclamation *, that he in-

" tended the Houses should be adjourned to the 4th of April,

" he now thought fit to meet them ' sooner
;

' and therefore

" his pleasure is, that this House be adjourned till the 15th

" of January."—See the entry on the 15th of January.

15. On the 15th of April, 1678, the King's pleasure signified

in the House of Lords, to both Houses of Parliament, " that

" the Plouses should adjourn." The House of Commons
proceed to do business, and then, ' upon the question,'

adjourn themselves to the day appointed by the King.

16. On the 2d of July, and 4th of August, 1685, the House

adjourns, in pursuance of the King's pleasure signified.

17. On the 20th of August, 1689, the King desires both

Houses would severally adjourn till the 20th of September ; but

that his Majesty did not intend there should be then a Session,

unless some emergency happened, but that such Members as

should be in and about town, should meet, and adjourn until

winter.—And that when his Majesty intended there should be

a Session, he would give them notice by proclamation. On
the

* It appears from Kennet's History " fixed for their assembling) the House
of England, Vol. III. p. 343, that this " of Peers inay adjourn themselves, and
proclamation was issued on the 26th of " the House of Commons may adjourn

October; and signified, " that on the " themselves, until the 4th day of April
" 3d of December (being the day pre- " next ensuing."

S S 2
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the 20th of September, the House of Commons meets, and

Mr. Comptroller brings a message from the King, to desire.

That the House would adjourn till the 19th of October, and

that he then intended both Houses should sit, and that he

would issue a proclamation to give public notice thereof.

18. On the 23d of May, 1690, King "^Villiam having given

the Royal Assent to several Bills, and having made a speech

from the Throne, the Speaker of the House of Lords* declared,

whilst the King was on the Throne, and the Commons present,

" That the Parliament was adjourned," but finding his mistake,

he declared the King's pleasure, " that both Houses should

" adjourn themselves." And after his Majesty was withdrawn,

having asked pardon for the said mistake ;—The Lords order,

" That an entry of this should be made accordingly in their

" Journal -f-."

19. On the 30th October, 1707, the House adjourns in con-

sequence of the King's pleasure signified. See also the 14th

Januarj^, 1711; and 21 June, 1712; and the 21st November

and 14th December, 1715. On the 3d February, 1741, for

fifteen days ; 27th November, 1745, for eleven days ; 10th

December, 1745, for eight daj's ; on the 27th May, 1756, after

a speech from the King, the Lord Chancellor signified his

Majesty's

* This Speaker was Sir Robert At- pointed Keeper of the Great Seal ; and

kyns, Chief Baron of the Exchequer, first sat, as Speaker of the Lords, on

and Knight of the Bath. He had been the 2d of May, 1693.

appointed Speaker of the House of f No notice is taken of this mistake

Lords by the King's commission, dated in the Commons Journal.—The King's

the 19th of October, 1689, to supply pleasure to adjourn is reported; and

the place of Lord Chancellor or Lord the House resolve immediately to ad-

Keeper. Till this time, the Marquis joum. The Commons ought never to

of Halifax had executed the office of depart fromtheir privilege of adjourning

Speaker, pro tempore, from the 2-2d of to what time they think fit; it being the

January, 1688. Sir Robert Atkyns great security of their other privileges,

continued Speaker till the 23d of March, [Mr. O.]

1692-3, when Sir John Somers was ap-
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Majesty's pleasure that both Houses should adjourn till 18th

June; and on the 18th June, Mr. Secretary Fox signified the

King's pleasure, that Parliament should be further adjourned

to 15th July, and desiring the House to adjourn accordingly

;

on the 21st May, 1768, after a commission for passing Bills,

Lord North signified His Majesty's pleasure for an adjourn-

ment of twelve days; and on the 2d June, after prayers,

delivered a similar message for an adjournment of nineteen

days; on the 2d August, 178o, Mr. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer delivered a similar message, for an adjournment of

eighty-six days.

20. On the 12th October, 1799, Mr. Chancellor of the

Exchequer acquainted the House, " That it being the King's
'* pleasure that the Parliament should be adjourned until

" Tuesday the 21st day of January next. His Majesty desires

" that this House will adjourn itself until Tuesday 21st

" January next." Amendment moved for 12th November.

Negatived on division.

OBSERVATIONS.
I think we may collect from these instances, that it is the

undoubted privilege of the House of Commons to ' adjourn

themselves,'* whether the King's pleasure is signified by himself

in

* Two instances have occurred to Lords, " to adjourn the Parliament to

me, since the former publication of this " the 4th of February ;" and the Chief
volume, which " seem" to contradict Justice of England declared, that the

this doctrine.—The first is in Sir Si- said Lords Commissioners have ad-

monds D'Ewes, p. 318 and 345, where journed "the same" in the tapper

the two Chief Justices, the Lord Chief House, and have sent them to signify

Baron, and Master of the Rolls, are sent the same adjournment over unto this

down from the Lords, on the 21st of House, that the Members may take

December 1584, with a commission notice of the same adjournment ac-

under the Great Seal directed to several cordingly : which, after the messengers

withdrew.
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in person, or b*y his command, or by commission*. It appears

too from some of these cases, that the House, even after the

signification of the King's pleasure, have proceeded to do

business, and then have adjourned ' upon question,' and some-

times not without a division f . On a division 12th October,

1799'

withdrew, being declared to the House

by Mr. Speaker, this Court thereupon,

" by warrant and in form aforesaid,"

was adjourned unto the said 4th day of

Februarj'.—The Journals of the House

ofCommons of this Session are missing,

but the commission is entered in the

Lords Journal, 2d volume, p. 77.

The other instance is on the 2d of

December, 1586, where there is an en-

try in the Lords Journal, " Commis-
" sionarii Reginse adjornavere prsesens

" Parliamentum usque in 15™ diem
" Febr'' proximum."

I used the expression of " seem " to

contradict this doctrine, because, not-

withstanding these entries, it is by no

means clear, whether these were ad-

journments or prorogations, particularly

the latter. It appears from D'Ewes's

Journal, p. 382 and 407, that with

respect to what passed on the 2d of

December, 1586, " There hath been
" much mistake and difference; both
" in the original Journal book of the

" Upper House, and in that also of the

" House ofCommons ; in the very rolls

" of the statutes of this Parliament

" transcribed by the Clerk of the Upper
" House into the Chancery, and re-

" maining in the Chapel of the Rolls

;

" and lastly, in the very printed books
" of the statutes thereof." All these

considered this proceeding as a proro-

gation, and not as an adjournment.

—

And with regard to tlie first instance of

the 2 1 st of December, 1 584, besides the

singularity of it, we see from N°4, in

p. 311 of this volume, where a similar

proceeding was had in 1621, what Sir

Edward Coke's opinion upon it was,

and how the House conducted them-

selves on that occasion.

* The mode that has been, I believe

uniformly, followed since the Revolu-

tion, has been, either for the Chancellor,

when the King is present in the House
of Lords, to signify his Majesty's plea-

sure to the Parliament— which the

Speaker reports to the House of Com-
mons, on their return : or, for the King
to signify his desire by a message to

each House separately, which is de-

livered by some Pri\^ Councillor. The
message is delivered verbally by a Privy

Councillor, not at the bar, but in his

place ; it is usually delivered by a Se-

cretary of State, or by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer.

f On the 2d of January, 1711, after

the introduction of the twelve Peers,

into the House of Lords, the Lord

Keeper acquaints the House, " That
" he had a message from her Majesty,
" under her Royal Sign INIanual, to de-

" liver to the House." The substance

of this message was, " That it was her
" Majesty's pleasure, that the House
" should adjourn to the 14th of Ja-

" nuary." The question was then pro-

posed, to adjourn accordingly, and a

debate arose, but upon the question

being put, it was carried, as Bishop

Burnet says, " by the weight of the

" twelve new Peers." See his account

of this proceeding. History of his Own
Times,
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1799» the Yeas go forth, on question, That the time desired by

the King stand part of the question. It should therefore seem,

that the House do not think themselves bound by law, in this

case, to obey his Majesty's commands ; but, if the nature of

the business which is before them requires it, and they think

it fitting, that they may continue to sit ; and yet I have not

found a single instance where the House have not, however

reluctantly, complied with his Majesty's pleasure, not only in

adjourning ' on ' the day, but ' to ' the particular day, specified

in the message. It appears, however, from Grey's Debates*,

that it is by no means an established doctrine, that they are

obliged to pay this obedience ; for, notwithstanding that the

King had himself, in the House of Lords, required the House of

Commons ' to adjourn immediately,' Mr. Powle, Sir T. Lee,

and several others, on the 28th of May, 1677, attempted to

speak, and were only prevented by the Speaker's, Sir Edward
Seymour, springing out of the Chair, after having adjourned

the House by his own authority.—This scene is repeated on the

l6th of July, 1677, and on the 3d of December, and 15th of

January : On the 28th of January, this irregular behaviour

ofthe Speaker's is very severely censured by Mr. Sacheverelf-,

Lord Cavendish, Mr. Powle, and several others. On the 6th

of February, 1677, the Speaker desires the House to appoint

a day to consider of the adjournment of the House, which had

been complained of; and tells them, " that if he be not other-

" wise ordered by the House, he shall do the same thing again,

" on

Times, Vol. II. p. 589. It appears from * See a very curious account of the

the Lords Journals, that, on the division proceedings upon this occasion, in

on this question the numbers were 81 Grey's Debates, Vol. IV. p. 390, 391,
to 68, a niajoriti/ of thirteen.— Bishop and Vol. V. p. 1 and 2.—See also p. 95,
Burnet explains this by adding, " It is and 122.

" true, the odds in the books is 13; but f See Mr. Sacheverel's and the other
" that was because one of the Peers, speeches in this debate, in the 5th vo-
" who had a proxy, without reflecting lume of Grey's Debates, p. 5.
" on it, went away when the proxies

" were called for."
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" on the next occasion." On Saturday, the 9th of February,

this matter is again debated ; and in ISIr. Powle's speech, and

Sir Edward Seymour's justification, besides a great deal of

other Parliamentary learning, there is contained all that can

be urged on both sides of this question. Nothing however was

finally decided by the House ; for a motion being made, in the

middle of the debate, ' to adjourn,' this question was put, and

carried by 131 to 121.

The proceedings of the House of Commons, in the years

1621 and 1625, on the King's commission for adjourning the

Parliament, are very extraordinary. It appears from the com-

mission itself, which is entered at length in the Journal of the

House of Lords*, that this was a commission to certain Lords

to ' adjourn the Parliament,' and ought therefore to have been

read, as is done in similar cases, to the two Houses ' assembled.'

But in the latter instance, the Commons actually excuse them-

selves, by message, from attending to hear the commission read,

and the Lords acquiesce in this excuse ; and in neither instance

is the commission, though it is for adjourning ' the Parlia-

ment,' ever read in the hearing of the House of Commons.

—

They considered it only in the light of a ' message' signifying

the King's pleasure.

However inconvenient the sudden alteration of the time of

meeting, in 1677, might have been to particular Members,

there was no irregularitj^ much less illegality, in the procla-

mation issued on the 26th of October, 1677, and the subse-

quent message on the 3d of December
-f",

for shortening the

adjournment from the time originally designed.^. For, in the

first

* Vide Lords Journals, Vol. III. ^ ^^^- Hume, in his historj' of the

p. 158, 466. reign of Charles II. makes a great mis-

t Nor in those of the 6th of October, take, in supposing these proclamations,

and 3d of November, 1621. (which were nothing but declarations of

what
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first place, these proclamations were in fact nothing more than

declarations of the King's intentions to do an act on a future

day ; which ' intentions ' before the day came, were certainly

liable to be changed.—But farther—If the true Parliamentary

doctrine is, what I believe it to be, ' that the King has no
' authority to adjourn the Parliament,' but can only signify

his ' desire,' and that then it is in the wisdom and prudence

of either House, to comply with his requisition, or not, as they

see fitting, then these proclamations could have no legal opera-

tion, and might be revoked or annulled at any time *.

what the King intended to do) to be in

effect actual adjournments of the Par-

liament.—In p. 257, he says, " The
" King prolonged the adjournment of
" the Parliament, from the 3d of De-
" cember tothe4th of April." And in

p. 259, " Finding that affairs were not
" likely to come to any conclusion, the

" adjournment of the Parliament was
" anticipated to the 15th of January,
" a very unusual measure, and capable
" of giving alarm to the French Court."

—It would have been indeed unmnal\

because, if the Parliament had been

actually adjourned to the 4th of April,

it woidd have been out of the King's

power to have called them sooner; and
the attempt to do so would have been

therefore illegal.

* It is to be observed, that by statute

39-40 Geo. III. c. 14, it is now in the

power of the Crown, under particular

circumstances, to call Parliament toge-

ther upon Fourteen days notice, not-

withstanding any separation by proro-

gation or adjournment.

Vol. II. Tt
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KING:
IV. Prorogues the Parliament.

1. /^N the 20th of February, 166'5, the House meeting on

the day to which they had been prorogued, after

a proclamation had been issued for a further prorogation,

direct writs to be issued.—The same proceeding was about to

be had on the 23d of April, 1666", but was interrupted by the

Black Rod ; but on the 18th of SeptemV^er, 1666, a Bill was

read and writs issued, though the King did not come that day

to open the session,

2. On the 8th of February, 1666, the King prorogued the

Parliament to the 10th of October, 1667 ; but in the interval,

b)^ a proclamation dated on the 26th day of June, 1667, and

which is entered in the Lords Journals, he summons them to

meet, for dispatch of business, on the 25th of July.—On the

25th of July the House of Commons meet, and resolve on an

Address to the King, about disbanding the army, and then, at

the King's desire, adjourn themselves for four days ; when

on the 29th of July, the King comes, and, making a speech

to both Houses, prorogues them to the 10th of October, the

day originally intended.

3. On the 22d of November, 1675, the King prorogued the

Parliament from that day to the 15th of February, 1676*, a

space of almost fifteen months.

4. On

* The reader should be aware, that, and tlie 25th of March) 1675-6. This

at this time, the commencement of the was called " Old Style." The alteration,

year was not until the 25th of March, by adopting the Neiv St>//e, was made
This was sometimes distinguished by by an Act of Parliament, in the year

writing it (between the 1st of January 1752.—I have met with several young

persons.
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4. On the 26'th of January, 1679, the King comes in person,

at the meeting of the Parliament, sends for the Commons, and

instead of directing them to choose a Speaker, he makes

a speech from the Throne, in which he gives his reasons for

proroguing them *.

5. On the 23d of October, 16'89, the King, after a three

days prorogation, refers to his speech in the former session (on

the 19th October, 1689).

6. On the 6th of September, 1702, after a proclamation had

issued to meet for dispatch of business, the Parliament is fur-

ther prorogued to the 20th of October, and still forty days

notice given. The like, 6th December, 1805, to prorogue

from 7th to 21st January, I8O6.

7. On
persons, well informed onmany subjects,

who appeared to know nothing of these

circumstances.—This uncommonly long

prorogation gave an opportunity to those

who were at that time in opposition to

the Administration (and who, as appears

from the Lords Journal of the 20th of

November, 1675, had, at the close of

the former session, moved an address to

the King to dissolve the Parliament) to

propose adoubt, ' Whetherthisproceed-
' ing was legal,' or rather, 'Whether, by
' so long a separation, the Parliament
' was not, by law, dissolved?'—Accord-

ingly, on the 15th ofFebruaiy, 1676, as

soon as the King had delivered his

speech from the Throne, and was with-

drawn, it was moved in the House of

Lords, " That this House would consi-

" der, whether this Parliament be not

" dissolved ; because the prorogation of

" this Parliament for 15 months, is con-

" trary to the statutes of .the 4th Ed-
" ward IIL and 36th Edward IIL" After

debate, the question being put, whether

this debate shall be laid aside, it was

resolved in the affirmative.— In the

Appendix, N° 5, are inserted the entries

that occur upon this subject in the writ-

ten Journal ofthe Lords ; which, though

byasubsequent order ofthe 13th of No-
vember, 1680, they are directed to be va-

cated, remain still legible.—They are

not, however, inserted in the printed

Journal. The same doubt, respecting the

legal existence of the Parliament, oc-

cured in the House of Commons, and

produced a debate, but no question.

—

Grey's Debates, Vol. IV. p. 64.—See

Roger North's account of this business,

in the Examen, p. 65.

* Though at the commencement of

a Parliament, and before a Speaker is

chosen, it has been more usual to pro-

rogue " by writ," as appears from the

observations upon this title, yet, at the

beginning of this Parliament, on the

7th of October, 1679, and several times

after, before the openingofthis session,

the Commons are sent for by the Black

Rod, and the Parliament is prorogued

by Commissioners appointed for this

purpose.

T T 2
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7. On the 21st of September, 1704, a proclamation is issued

for further proroguing the Parliament from the 19th to the

24th of October, then to meet for dispatch of business : A notice

of onh' thirty-three days.

8. On the 21st of April, 1709, the Parliament is prorogued,

by virtue of a commission from the Queen, which had been

issued on the loth of November, 1708, at the opening of the

Parliament, oivins; authority to certain Lords therein named,

" to open and declare the causes of holding the Parliament,

'' and to do every thing which for us, and by us, should be

" therein to be done; and if necessary, to continue, adjourn,

" and prorogue our said Parliament *."

9. On the 12th of January, 1712, the House meet, 'after

proclamation to sit for dispatch of business,' and are prorogued

seven times before the opening of the session ; but without

any repeated notice.

10. On the 21st of December, 1716, a proclamation -j- is

issued for the Parliament to meet, for dispatch of business, on

the

* This commission ofthe 15th ofNo- during the King's absence out of the

vember, had, in the several commissions kingdom.—In the speech from the

w'hick issued in the course of that ses- Throne on the 26th of June, 1716, the

sion, for the purpose of passing Bills, King says, " I intend to make use of

onthe23dof December, and on the 26th " the approaching recess to visit my do-

of January, 1708, and on the 21st of " minions in Germany ; and to provide

April, 1 709, been declared to continue " for the peace and security of the king-

in full force and power:—And the Lords " dom during my absence, by constitu-

to whom it is directed, are by the com- " ting my beloved son, the Prince of

mission of the 21st of April, ordered to " Wales, Guardian of ,the Realm, and

put in execution all the powers and au- " my Lieutenant within the same." By
thorities mentioned in the said letters virtue of these powers, the Prince of

patent of the 1 .5th of November, which Wales signed several commissions for

yet remain to be done and executed. proroguing the Parliament, from time to

+ This proclamation was issued by the time, on the 7th of August, 18th of Sep-

Prince of Wales, as Guardian of the tember, 1 6th of October, 20th ofNovem-
Renlm, and his Majesty's Lieutenant, ber, 8th and 17th of January, 1716,

which
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the 17th of January, a notice of twenty-seven days ; they are,

however, on that day, further prorogued, and afterwards meet

but Avithout any other proclamation.

11. On the 15th of June, 1727, on the demise of George I.

a pro-

which are all inserted in the Journal of

the House of Commons.—The commis-
sions run in the King's name, but con-

clude, " Teste Georgio Principe Wallise,

" &c. CustodeRegni Magna& Britanniae
" et locum nostrum tenente."—Signed
" per Georgium Principem, &.c. propria

" nianu signat."—So on the 22d ofJuly,

and 16th of September, 1729, the Par-

liament is prorogued by commissions

signed by Queen Caroline, as Gustos

Regni—and they are signed " jier ipsam
" Regiiiam, propria maiiu signat." The
King had, on the 12th of May, 1729,

sent a message to both Houses, to in-

form them of his intentions to visit his

dominions in Germany, and to appoint

the Queen Regent during his absence.

—Upon this message a Bill was pre-

sented to the House of Lords, " For
" enabling the Queen to be Regent ivilh-

" out taking the oaths," which Bill was

read three times in both Houses, and

passed in the same day, the 12th of

May—and received the Royal Assent on

the I4tli.—See also the 27th of July,

1732, the i2thof June, and 31st of July,

1 735, and the 29th of July, 1 736, where

the commission is signed by the Queen,

as Guardian of the Realm.—On the 3d

of June, the 19th of August, and 30th of

September, 1740; and on the 7th of

June, 14th of July, and 25th of August,

1743; the 30th of June, and 30th of

August, 1744, the commissions for pro-

roguing the Parliament are signed, " bi/

" tiie Guardians and Justices oj' t/ie

" kingdom with their oun hands," and in

these instances, the Guardians and Jus-

tices not being named in the commis-

sion, the Parliament is prorogued by

other Lords, appointed by the commis-
sion for that purpose.—But on the 13th

ofOctober, 1 748, Lord Hardwicke, Lord

Chancellor,and theDuke of Bedford, Se-

cretary of State, though Lords Justices,

and signing the commission for proro-

guing the Parliament, are themselves

named in the commission, and the Lord

Chancellor actually sits as a Commis-
sioner to execute this commission.—On
the 28th of September, and 31st of Oc-
tober, 1752, Lord Harwicke, then Lord

Chancellor, and one of the Lords Jus-

tices, is named in the commission for

proroguing the Parliament, and sits on
that occasion, but his name is not to

that commission.—See the 2d of Sep-

tember, 1755, in the Lords Journal,

where Lord Granville and the Duke of

Marlborough sat as Commissioners to

prorogue the Parliament, though their

names were affixed to the commission,

as Guardians and Justices of the Realm.

—When the Parliament is prorogued
" by writ," (at the time that the King

wasoiitof the Realm, and had appointed

Lords Justices of the kingdom, there, as

upon the 25th of June, 1741 ,) the Lord

Chancellor, though one of the Justices

who had signed the writ, directs the writ

to be read.—And a similar proceeding

was had on the 6th of August, and 10th

of September, 1741.—See in the Com-

mons Journal of the 12th of December,

1 788, a collection of all such precedents,

as could be found, of the appointment

of Custodt's Regni, and Locum Tenen-

tes, and of commissions to Lords Jus-

tices, in cases of the King's absence.
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a proclamation is issued for meeting, for dispatch of business,

on the 27th ofJune.— See the 6th of November, I76O, on the

demise of George II.

12. On the 13th of November, 1727, a prockimation is issued

for Parliament to meet, for dispatch of business, on the 11th of

January ; but on the 22d of December there is another pro-

clamation, for a further prorogation, and meeting on the 23d of

Januarj'.

13. On the 14th of December, 1730, a proclamation for

Parliament to meet, for dispatch of business, on the 21st of

January, being a notice only of thirty-eight days.

14. On the 30th of November, 1738, a proclamation is issued

to sit, for dispatch of business, on the 18th of January ; on

that day the Parliament is further prorogued to the 1st of

February, but without any new proclamation.

OBSERVATIONS.

A prorogation of the Parliament is either by the King's

command, and in his presence signified by the Lord Chancellor,

or Speaker of the House of Lords, to both Houses—or by writ

under the Great Seal, directed to the Lords and Commons—or

by Commissioners appointed by a special commission for that

purpose.—The first is the usual mode of proceeding, where the

Parliament is prorogued at the close of the session.—I do not

find any instance where the Parliament has been prorogued by

writ, except upon the meeting of a new Parliament after a ge-

neral Election, and before a Speaker of the House of Com-

mons is chosen : Upon this occasion, when the Members of the

House of Commons come to the place appointed for adminis-

tering to them the oaths, by the Lord Steward or his Deputies,

" on
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" on their being informed (or rather, as it is better expressed
" in 1713, the Members taking notice of the proclamation)
" that the Parliament is to be prorogued by writ, directed to

" the Lords and Commons, they go directly, without going
" into the House of Commons, or expecting any message from
" the Lords, to the House of Peers *, where the writ for pro-
" roguing the Parliament is readf." This is the form of

the entry in the Journal of the House of Commons, without

expressing by whom, or upon what authority, this information

to the Commons is conveyed.—The proroguing by Commis-
sioners specially appointed for that purpose, is the usual

form, when the Parliament meets, from time to time, during

the recess.

I have observed before:}:, that, when the Parliament meets on

the day to which it has been prorogued, it is irregular for them
to proceed to do any business whatever till the cause of sum-

mons has been declared, and the session opened by the King,

or persons authorized by him, in the House of Lords ; and if,

from any cause, the King does not come in person (as on the

8th of September I69O) or send a commission for opening

the

* See the 24th of August, 27th of July, and 13th of August, 1734; 25th
September, 27th of October, and 2r)th of June, 6th of August, and 10th of

of November, 1698; 6th of February, September, 1741.

1700; i4thofJune, and 6thof Septem- f It appears from an entry amongst
ber, 1705.—On the 12th of November, the standing orders of the Lords, That
1713, the expression m the Journal is, wiien the Lord Chancellor speaks to
" And the Members taking notice by the Lords and Commons so assembled,
" the proclamation, bearing date the and directs tiie writ to be read, he
" 1 8th of October, that the Parliament speaks uncovered, " in respect that he
" was to be prorogued by writ, went " speaks to the Lords, as well as to the
" directly, &c. &.c."—See the 10th of " Commons;" and it is so entered in

December, and 12th of January, 1713; the Commons Journal, 10th of May,
10th of May, 5th of Jmie, 3d of July, 1722, 28th of November, 1727, and 13th
2d of August, and 4th of September, of June, 1734, " That the Lord Chan-
1722; aSth of November, and nth of " cellor stood up, uncovered."
January, 1727; 13th of June, 16th of \ Seep. 307.
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the session, or proroguing the Parliament, the House of Com-

mons ought to do nothing but adjourn to a future day *.

It has been often supposed^ , that it is necessary, ' by law,'

to give forty da\-s notice of the meeting of Parliament for

' dispatch of business,' both at the commencement of a Parlia-

ment and after a prorogation. But I apprehend this to be

a mistake ; it is now indeed determined by the statute, 7th and

8th of AVilliam III. chap. 25, " that there shall be forty days

" between the teste and returns of the writs of summons :" And
this time is, by the uniform practice since the Union, extended

to fiftj' days ; but neither that Act, or any other that I know

of, prescribes :j: the time that is necessary to give notice of the

meeting, ' for dispatch of business
:

' And in fact we see, in

a very late instance, the 14th of December, 1730, that a notice

of only thirty-eight days ' was ' given §.

When notice has been once given bj^ proclamation, that it is

intended that the Parliament shall sit ' for dispatch of business,'

if it is afterwards found necessary further to prorogue the Par-

liament, as was the case for several times together in the year

1712, when the Ministers waited for the final ratification of the

peace of Utrecht, it does not appear to have been the practice

for any further notice to be given ||. It is supposed, that all the

Members attend in conformity to the first proclamation ; and

that therefore no further proclamation is necessary.—But not-

withstanding that there is no positive law, which requires so

long

* The proceedings of the two Houses, and 97, in cases of invasion or re-

when they met on the 20th of Novem- hellion.

ber 1788, were, from the strange ne- § But see the Note in page 321, of

cessity of the case, an exception to this this Volume.

rule.
II
This happened again in November,

t See before, p. 291. 1782, when the Ministers expected the

X Except in the instances, mentioned preliminary articles of the peace from

in the 26th George III. ch. 107, sect. 9,5 Paris; and again in November, 1794.
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long a notice as forty days of the sitting for dispatch of business

(and indeed, if such a law was to be made, it might, in some

instances, be attended with very great inconvenience, as when
in the years 1689*, 1707 f, and 1721:}:, it was found expedient

Xo\ prorogue the Parliament for a very few days) yet from the

almost

* The King prorogued the Parlia-

ment from Monday, the 2 1 st of October,

1689, to Wednesday, the 23d of Oc-
tober.—The occasion of this very short

prorogation was probably to admit of

the moving for and presenting a new
" Bill for establishing the Rights of the

" Subject," commonly called " The Bill

" of Rights." This Bill had passed the

House of Commons in the former ses-

sion, but had been amended by the

Lords; amongst other things, by in-

serting the name ofthe Princess Sophia

and the heirs of her body, in the Suc-

cession to the Crown.—To this amend-
ment the Commons on the igth of June,

1689, disagreed, nemine contradkente.

—And the Lords adhering, it became
necessary to have a prorogation, to con-

stitute a new session, in order to comply
with the rule, as it is expressed in the

Lords Protest of 23d of Febniary, 1691,
" That, a Bill having been dropt, from
" a disagreement between the two
" Houses, it is against the known and
" constant method of Parliamentary
" Proceedings, to bring in the same
" Bill in the same session."—See be-

fore p. 1 25 and 308,

•f- See Bishop Burnet's account of the

reason of this short prorogation in 1 707,

from the 8th to the 14 th of April.

—

Histoi-y of his Own Times, Vol. H.
p. 466 ; and see the proceedings of the

Lords, on the 21st and 23d of April,

upon the Bill for preventing Frauds in

Vol. II.

the Scotch obtaining drawbacks—
which same Bill had passed the Com-
mons in the former session, and was
now sent up again ; for the purpose of

admitting this proceeding, the Parlia-

ment was prorogued.

J In 1 72 1 , a prorogation for two days,

from Saturday to Monday, necessary

for passing laws contradictory to an

Act of the same session, and no other

proceedings in the new session, all

other business having been finished.

§ On the 21st of October, 1553, the

Parliament was prorogued from Satur-

day to the Tuesday followi tig, though (as

appears from the Journal) several Bills

were depending, which were necessarily

brought in again.—I never could find,

from any history, the reason of this

short prorogation.—Carte, in his 3d vol.

p. 295, assigns a very insufficient one

:

" That three Bills, to which the Queen
" gave the Royal Assent on the 2 1 st of
" October, being Acts of Grace, she
" would not intermix other matters with
" them in the same session

; for which
" reason the Tonnage Bill was deferred,

" and the Parliament prorogued for

" three days, to Tuesday, October 2.) th,

" when the second session began."

Perhaps it might have been necessary

on account of a dispute between the two

Houses respecting the Subsidy Bill of

Tonnage and Poundage.—It appears

from the Journals of the House of Com-
mons,
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almost constant practice since the Revolution, and from a prin-

ciple of fairness, which requires all due notice to be given (and

that there maj' be no surprise, but that all the Members may
have time to come up, or may not come up to town unneces-

sarilj'^) I should think it very unadvisable for any Minister

wantonly to depart from such a custom ; and, unless it appeared

to have been done from motives of real necessity, that he

deserved the severest reprehension from Parliament.

I cannot find precisely, at what period this practice of giving

notice by proclamation, " that the Parliament should meet for

" dispatch of business," began*. Anciently no such notice was

customary

;

mons, that this Bill was passed, and sent

up to the Lords, on Saturday the 14th

of October ; that on the i8th it was sent

back from the Lords, " to be reformed

" in the two last provisoes, not in the

" former precedents," and no further no-

tice is taken of it in this session ; but

on Wednesday the -i^th of October, the

second day of the next session, it is

asain brought into the House of Com-
mons, and passed without objection. If

the Commons could not agree to the

alterations made by the Lords, and the

Lords would adhere to those altera-

tions, I say, perhaps this might suggest

the idea of a prorogation, to give the

Commons an opportunity of bringing in

a new Bill. It is unfortunate, that the

Journal of the House of Lords, of this

session, is lost ; and the Rolls of this

Parliament, as printed in the 1 st volume

of the Lords Journals, contain nothing

but a list ofthe Bills to which the Queen
o-ave the Royal Assent.—If this con-

jecture is well founded, it shews how

very long ago the House of Commons
claimed and exerted their undoubted

privilege, of not permitting the Lords to

make any amendments whatever in Bills,

containing their grants to the Crown.
* When the Parliament meets, and

sits for dispatch of business, on the day
upon which the writs are made return-

able, it has not been usual to issue any
notice by proclamation : Yet in the

Gazette of the 18th of May, 1 754, there

is an article from Whitehall, " That the

" King has been pleased to appoint
" Commissioners to open and hold the
" Parliament, on the 3 1st ofMay, being
" the day of the return of the writ of
" summons." Mr. O.—To which Mr.
Onslow adds, that " It was from a par-
" ticular circumstance, that some sort

" of notice was necessary at this time,"

but does not explain what that circum-

stance was.—The fact was, the Parlia-

ment did meet, chose the Speaker, and
passed a Bill, in order to make it a Par-

liament, " that had met and sat," within

the meaning of the 6th Queen Anne,

chap. 7, and the Regency Bill of the

24th George II. chap. 24, but pro-,

ceeded upon no matters of general bu-

siness
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customary; the Parliament always met and sat on the day on

which it was summoned to meet, and on the day to which it was

prorogued. But when it became the practice*, in the reign of

Charles

siness; and this is expressed, in the

King's speech of the ist of June, 1754,

to have been the intention of calling

them together at that season f.

* On the 17th of May, 1664, King
Charles the lid said in his speech, on

closing the Session, " That he did not
" intend to bring them together again
" till the month of November

; yet, be-
" cause some emergent occasion might
" fall out, that might make him wish
" to find them together sooner, he
" would prorogue them only to August;
" and before that day, they should have
" seasonable notice, by proclamation,

" not to give their attendance, except
" such occasion should fall out." So
on the 31st of October, 1665, when
Charles II. prorogued the Parliament

that had sat at Oxford, he says in his

speech, " It is not probable they should
" meet till April ; but yet, lest he might
" have occasion for their assistance

" sooner, he had given orders for pro-

" roguing them only till February; and
" if there should be no occasion for

" their coming together then, he would,
" by a proclamation, give timely no-

" tice thereof."-—See Lords Journals,

Vol. XI. p. 621 and 701.—In the year

1677, during an adjournment of the

Parliament from the 3d of December

to the 1,5th of January, the King, by a

proclamation, dated the 7th of Decem-
ber, " declared himself desirous, in

" respect to several important matters
" intended to be debated and consi-
" dered, to have, on the said 15th of
" January, a full assembly of the Mem-
" bers of both Houses of Parliament

;

" and therefore, with the advice of his

" Privy Council, thinks fit to require

" and command the Lords and Com-
" mons to give their attendance at

" Westminster on the said day, in a
" ready conformity to his Royal will

" and pleasure."—See Kennet's History

of England, 3d vol. p. 343.—So on the

22d of November, 1715, both Houses
having adjourned, in pursuance of the

King's pleasure signified to them, from

the 21st of September, to the 6th of

October, and from that time to the 20th

of October, and the 5th and 21st of

November, and the 14th of December;
the King issues a proclamation to give

notice, " That on the said i4tli of De-
" cember, the said Parliament shall

" be held and sit for the dispatch of
" weighty and important afl'airs." On
the 14th of December, the House of

Commons meet (as it is expressed in

the Journal) " according to their last

" adjournment, and pursuant to hi^

" Majesty's

f The Journal entries of opening the new Parliament in 1806 and 1807 (which were Sessions

commencing upon the return day of the original writ, without any intermediate prorogation) are

erroneous in stating, that it was the first day of meeting " for dispatch of business " pursuant to

proclamation. The Clerk of the Journals seems to have copied this form inadvertently from the

entries of 1790, 1796, and 1802, in which cases there had been previous prorogations and procla-

mations; he ought to have framed the entries of 1806 and 1807 in conformity to the entries of

'754. 1780, and 1784, when the Parliament met upon the return day of the writs, and no such

phrase is used as " for dispatch of business;" no proclamation to that effect being necessary in such

cases, nor any having in fact been issued.

u u 2
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Charles II. to make frequent and further prorogations, which

made it inconvenient for Members to come up to town when

it was not intended that the Parliament should actually sit, it

is probable that, to obviate this inconvenience, this mode of

giving notice, by proclamation, was first introduced. And j'et

I cannot find, in the Journals of either House, any proclama-

tion entered in the present form, before the Revolution. The

King indeed, in his speech* on the 9th of May, 1668, says,

" I am willing you should adjourn to the 11th of August, and

" if there be no pressing occasion for your meeting then, I

" will give you notice by proclamation." In another speech,

on the 24th of October, 1670, he saj's, " Believing that the

" good of the kingdom will be best provided for when the

" Houses are fullest, I thought fit, by my proclamation, to

" summon you all to be here." But neither of these pro-

clamations are entered in the Journal.

The regular and established practice, however, now is, that

the Parliament is, in the course of the recess, prorogued from

time to time, by Commissioners authorized by his Majesty •!-, of

which

" Majesty's Royal proclamation for ceeding. It was recommended to Mr.
" that purpose," and do some business

;

Dyson, by the Speaker, to state the fact

and then receive a message from his of his unavoidable absence, by letter

Majesty, for a further adjournment to to the Lord Chancellor; who would

the gth of January. then probably overlook the irregularity,

* See this speech in the Lords Jour- and the Lords would, under that circum-

nals. Vol. XIL p. 247. stance, accept of the attendance of the

+ Upon these occasions the Speaker other clerks as sufficient. But Mr. Dy-

dues not attend, nor any of the Mem- son found himself well enough on the

bers, but one of the clerks (viz. one of lOth November, and did attend,

those attending at the table of the House The non-attendance of the Speaker

of Commons) goes to the bar of the was(oflateyears)firstbegunbySir John

House of Lords, accompanied by the Cust, on account of his distant residence

other clerks belonging to the House. in Lincolnshire. But on these occasions
3

On the gth November, 1807, Mr. he always wrote a letter to the Home
Dyson (Deputy Clerk,) who had under- Secretary of State, to lay his excuses

taken to attend, being suddenly taken before his Majesty.—Sir Fletcher Nor-

ill, a doubt arose as to the proper pro- ton did not resume the practice ; nor

(as
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which prorogations notice is given by proclamation, or by
order in Council published in the Gazette*; and, when it is

intended that the Parliament shall actually sit ' for dispatch

of business,' notice of this is specified in the proclamation ;

and that proclamation ' generally' bears date at least forty

days before the day appointed for the meeting.

The measure taken by Charles II. in the year 1667, on the

alarm given by the Dutch fleet coming up to Chatham, of

calling together the Parliament, on the 2oth ofJuly, -svhen they

stood prorogued to the 10th of October, was (notwithstanding

the opinion of Mr. Prynn, " who was privately carried to the

" King, to satisfy him, ' that upon an extraordinary occasion

" he might do it')" clearly illegal ; and, though it was carried

in the Council against Lord Clarendon's opinion, his argu-

ments upon that question were unanswerable -j-. If it had been

thought

(as it is supposed) wrote any letter of

excuse.

On the 1st of November, 1809, the

King said, at His Levee, that Sir John

Cust once asked his leave to be absent,

as he wished to go to Spa for his health;

and (laughingly added) " after that

" time every Speaker has gone to Spa
" in the recess, so that nobody attends

" now but the clerks."

But the absence of the Speaker on

such occasions is not without earlier

precedent than supposed in the above

note; SeeD'Ewesp.119. "The Speaker
" is not usually present at a Proroga-

tion." So Parliament prorogued, the

Speaker not being there, 10th July,

1711, 2oth August, 1711.
* On the Qth of August, 1698, a pro-

clamation was issued to give notice, that

the Parliament which was summoned to

meet on the 24th of August, would not

sit upon that day for the dispatch of

business, but should be further proro-

gued to the 27th of September, and the

proclamation further declares, " That
" convenient notice shall be given, by
" proclamation, of the time when the

" Parliament shall be holden and sit for

" the dispatch of business; to the end
" that the Members of both Houses
" may order their affairs accordingly."'

—Commons Journals, 12th vol. p. 343.

+ See, in the Continuation of his

Life, p. 422, &c. the substance of Lord

Clarendon's speech on that occasion.

—

In the 12th and 13th year of Edward
IV. 1473, upon the Parliament being

prorogued from the 8th of April to the

6tli of October next ensuing, an Act

passed,which is not in the Statute Book,

but is to be found amongst the Rolls of

Parliament, in the 6th vol. p. 42, N° 43,

by which it is ordained, " That albeit

" such
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thought absolutely necessary to assemble the Parliament, the

proper measure was that which Lord Clarendon advised, of

" dissolving the prorogued Parliament, and sending out writs

" for a new one, which might ' regularly' have met, a month
" beforethe prorogued Parliament could come together." For,

at that time, there was no law in being, which ascertained any

particular interval between the teste and return of the writs.

At present, however, this difficulty arising from the separation

of Parliament in times of real danger, is removed by a special

Act of Parliament. For by the statute of the 26th of George III,

ch. 107, sect. 9o and 97, it is enacted, " That in all cases of

" actual invasion or upon imminent danger thereof, and in

" all cases of rebellion, or insurrection, it shall be lawful for

" his Majesty (the occasion being first communicated to Par-

" liament, if the Parliament shall be then sitting ; or declared

" in Council, and notified by proclamation, if no Parliament

" shall be then sitting or in being) to order the militia to be
" drawn out and embodied. And whenever his Majesty shall

" cause

" such prorogation and adjournment be "said writs be made out 20 days or

" had, yet if, for any urgent cause mov- " more afore the said day of appearance
" ing his Highness, it shall be thought " limited by the same; and that such
" to the same necessary and behovefuU, " appearance be taken and had of like

" to resume, assemble, and have ap- " force and effect, as if the King had
" pearance of this his said Parliament, " prorogued this Parliament to the same
" at any time or place afore the said " day and place ; and that then the said

" sixth day of October, that then at his " prorogation and adjournment to the
" pleasure he may direct his several " said 6th day of October, be void and
" writs to the Sheriff of every shire of " of none effect." This record is an
" his realm, to make open proclamation additional argument in favour of Lord
" in every shire town, that all Lords, Clarendon's, and against Mr. Pryun's
" Spiritual and Temporal, being Lords opinion given to Charles IL in the year
" of Parliament, and all Knights of 1667; and it is rather extraordinary that
" Shires, Citizens of Cities, and Bur- Prynn was not aware of this precedent,
" gesses of Boroughs, returned in this as he himself had, but ten years before,

" present Parliament, do personally ap- in the year 1657, published an abridg-
" pear at such place and day as in the ment of it in his edition of Sir Robert
" said writs of proclamation shall be Cotton's Records,
" specified : So always, that every of the
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cause the militia to be drawn out and embodied as aforesaid,

if the Parliament shall then be separated, by such adjourn-

ment or prorogation, as will not expire within fourteen days*,

his Majesty may and shall issue a proclamation for the

meeting of the Parliament within fourteen days ; and the

Parliament shall accordingly meet and sit upon such day, as

shall be appointed by such proclamation, and continue to sit

and act, in like manner, to all intents and purposes, as if it

had stood adjourned or prorogued to the same day-f-."

The different effects of a prorogation "and an adjournment

are, that, the first concluding the session, all Bills, or other

proceedings \^ depending in either House of Parliament, in

whatever

* This case happened in 1792; the

Parliament stood prorogued to the 3d

of January 1 793 ; but on the 1 st of

December preceding, the King issued

a proclamation, notifying that he had

ordered part of the militia to be drawn

out and embodied; and at the same

time issued another proclamation, for

the assembling of the Parliament on

the 13th of December. The Parliament

met accordingly on that day. These

proclamations are inserted at the end

ofthe 47th vol. of the Commons Journal,

p. 1092.

t By 37 Geo. III. c. 127, it is

enacted, that the King (without any of

those cases, which are assigned by the

26th Geo. III. c. 107) may by pro-

clamation assemble the Parliament in

fourteen days from the date thereof,

although prorogued at that time to any

longer day. The same provision was

extended by 39-40 Geo. III. c. 14, to

the case of an adjournment.

X But breach of privilege in one ses-

sion may be punished in a subsequent

session ; and so it continues from Par-

liament to Parliament.— (1.) Complaints

renewed in a subsequent session, See

21st of February, 1742; 19th of April,

1743; 9th of February, 1743; 6th of

February, 1 750 ; 20th, 25th of Novem-
ber, 17.51 ;

30th of May, 20th of No-
vember, 1753.—(2.) Punished in ano-

ther session, 1 7th of February, 1 725

;

1 8th of December, 1740; 8th of July,

1 741 .—(3.) Proceedings in a subsequent

Parliament, 25th of November, 1695,

and 7th of February, 1701, Culpeper

committed and ordered to be prose-

cuted for Election practices; and as-

persing the late House of Commons.
On the 29th of June 1807, a proceed-

ing was had in reference to the late

Parliament;—a Resolution for instruct-

ing the Committee upon every Petition

for a Private Bill, to inquire whether
any petition had been presented in the

preceding session from the same parties

on the same subject ; and if so, that the

minutes of the evidence on the former

petition should be received in evidence

before the present Committee, with

leave to call for further evidence if ne-

cessary.
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whatever state they are, are entirely put an end to *, and must,

in the next session be instituted again, as if they had never

been

* The only exceptions to this rule,

are, the proceedings upon impeach-

ments, and upon writs of error, or ap-

peals, in causes before the House of

Lords.—When an impeachment has

been carried up to the Bar of the House

of Lords, it is not abated by any proro-

gation, or even dissolution of Parlia-

ment ; but may be carried on from Par-

liament to Parliament till it is concluded,

—There have been also three instances,

where this rule has been set aside by

express Acts of Parliament.—Two, in

the case of Sir Thomas Rumbold, by the

aad George IIL ch. 59, and by the 23d

George IIL ch. 59; and the other in

the case of Mr. Hastings, by the 26th

George III. ch. 96. [A Bill was moved

for and passed in precisely the same
terms (45 Geo. IIL ch. 125,) " To pro-

" vide that the proceedings now pending
" before Peirliament, for the impeach-
" ment of Henry Lord Viscount Mel-
" ville, shall not be discontinued not-

" withstanding any prorogation or dis-

" solution ofParliament ;" 9 and 1 o July,

1805.] The necessity of such a Bill

arose from the Impeachment having, as

yet not been carried to the Lords.—It

was therefore a Bill, merely to continue

in statu quo, the proceedings iij The
House of Commons.—These extraor-

dinary interferences of Parliament were
grounded, upon what is the Common
Law in proceedings upon impeachment,
where that impeachment has got to the

length of being received in the House
of Lords.—On the 29th of April, 1624,

an attempt was made, to pass a general

law, to enact " That all the Bills, that
" pass not this session, should remain in

" the state they should be left in till the

" next session." But this proposal was
opposed by Sir Edward Coke, and se-

veral other Members,who stated it " to

" be against all former precedents ; that

" innovations in Parliament were most
" dangerous; and that they therefore

" desired to walk in the steps of their

" forefathers."—There is indeed one

instance on the Records of Parliament,

where this rule, without any special law,

was infringed upon, viz. on the 23d of

May, 1539, when, upon a prorogation,

the following entry is made in the Lords

Journal, " Memorandum, Quod con-
" cordatum est, inter Proceres et Com-
" munes, quod omnes hujusmodi Actns
" et Billae, quae per illos sunt expeditae,

" aut adhuc remanent indiscussse, in
" eodem permanebut statu, quo sunt
" presente die, hujus Parliamenti pro-
" rogatione in aliquo non obstante."

But, besides that, as Sir Edward Coke
says, this was a dangerous innovation,

the proceedings of that Parliament are

not entitled to any very particular res-

pect, which made a law, " That the pro-
" clamations which the King, with the
" advice of his Council, should set forth,

" under such pains and penalties as to

" him should appear necessary, shall be
" observed, as though they were made
" by Act of Parliament." Statute 31 st

Hetiry VIII. ch. 8.—One of the Bills

that was depending at this time, and
which was continued in statu y«o,by this

concordatum between the two Houses,

was, " the Bill for the suppression of
" Monasteries, Abbies, and Religious
" Houses, and vesting their estates and
" property in the King."—This Bill had
been presented by the Lord Chancellor

Audley, on tlie 1 3th ofMay ; had passed

the
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been begun.—Whereas upon an adjournment, every proceedino-

remains entire, and may at the meeting after the recess, be
taken up in the state, and at the period, where it was left.

the Lords on the i gth ; was sent back

from the Commons on the 23d of May,
buthad not received the Royal Assent.

—

The booty held out by this Bill, was
probably the immediate cause of this

very extraordinary and irregular pro-

ceeding—On the 11th of March, 1672,

the Lords refer to their Committee of

Privileges to consider, " Whether an
" appeal unto this House,either by writ

" of error or by petition, from the pro-

" ceedings of any other Court, being

" depending, and not determined in

" one session of Parliament, continue

" in statu quo unto the next session,

" without renewing the writ of error or

" petition?" On the 29th of March,

1673, the Committee report a great

number of precedents, from the reign of

Edward L with their opinion, upon the

consideration ofthese precedents, " That
" all businesses, wherein their Lord-
" ships act as a Court of Judicature,

" and not in a legislative capacity, de-

" pending in one Parliament or session

" of Parliament, have been continued
" to the next session of the same Par-

" liament; and the proceedings there-

" upon have remained in the same state.

" in which they were left, when last in
" agitation." The House approve of

this opinion, and order it accordingly.

—Notwithstanding this resolution, a

similar doubt is entertained a very few
years after, whether petitions of appeal

presented in the last Parliament be still

in force; and the Lords, on the 1 ith and
17th of March, 1678, again refer this

question to the Committee of Privileges,

who report their opinion on the 18th,
" That in all cases of appeal and writs

" of error, they continue and are to be
" proceeded on in statu quo as they
" stood at the dissolution of the last

" Parliament, without beginning de
" novo\ and that the dissolution of the
" last Parliament doth not alter the state
" of the impeachments brought up by
" the Commons in that Parliament."

—

On the 19th, the House concur with the

Committee in this opinion;—and the

present practice of the House of Lords

continues conformable to that resolu-

tion.—See in the Lords Journal of the

23d of January, 1 734, the order for

hearing the causes which were left un-

heard in the preceding Parliament.

Vol. II. X X
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KING.

V. Roycd Assent to Bills.

1. TN the 3d volume of the Parliamentary History, p. 298,

there is cited from the Journals of the House of Lords*

a preamble to the Act passed in the year 1553, for reversing

the Duke of Norfolk's attainder, in these words :
" And may

" it please your Highness, that it be declared, by the authority

" of this present Parliament, that the law of this realm is, and

" always has been, that the assent and consent of the King of

" this realm, to any Act of Parliament, ought to be given in

" his own presence, being personally present in the Higher

" House of Parliament, or by his letters patent under his

" Great Seal, assigned with his hand, declared and ratified in

" his absence, to the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the

" Commons, assembled together in the Higher House, ac-

" cording to the statute made in the 34th year of the reign

" of Henry VHL"

2. On the 1st of June, 1621, Sir Edward Coke says, " When
" Bills have passed both Houses, the King's Royal Assent is

" not to be given, but either by commission, or in person, in

" presence of both Houses -f*."

3. On

* The Journals of the House of " sends Black Rod for the House to

Lords, of all this first Parliament of " attend him."—See also a Note in the

Queen Mary, are missing: I was there- third volume of this work, under title

fore at a loss to guess to what the Par- " Proceedings of the Lords and Com-
liamentary History refers.— I have how- " mons where their rights are con-

ever examined the original Act itself, " cerned," with respect to the mode of

and find this. preamble there. g'^'ig the Royal Assent to a Bill of

t Vide a Note under title, " King Pardon.
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3. On the 4th of December, 1678, Charles II. having re-

fused to pass the Militia Bill, sends a message to the House
of Commons, declaring, " that he will readily assent to

" another Bill under certain limitations." A Committee is

immediately appointed, to " inspect precedents, touching the

" methods and proceedings of Parliament in passing of
" Bills

;

" but I do not find that they made any report.

4. On the 24th of March, 1680, notice is taken, that a Bill

which had passed both Houses, had not been offered to the

King for the Royal Assent*. And the next day a conference is

desired

' * On Friday, the 29th of January,

1768, the King came to the House of

Lords to pass the Bills ready for the

Royal Assent, amongst which were some
that came originally from the House

of Commons, to which the Lords had

agreed ; but the message, signifying the

agreement, could not be received by
the House of Commons, as the Speaker

could not collect forty Members, to en-

able him to take the Chair ; the Speaker

therefore sent to the House of Lords, to

desire that those Bills might be stopt,

and notoffered ; notwithstanding which,

the Clerk was directed to_ proceed, and

the Bills accordingly received the Royal

Assent. The Speaker (Sir John Cust) at

his return, was very angry, and said,

that on such another occasion, he would,

at the Bar, acquaint the King and

Lords, that no message had been

brought to the Commons of the Lords
_

having agreed to the Bill: Lord March-

mont and Lord Sandys (both»Lords of

great experience in Parliament) replied,

that when both Houses had passed a

Bill, it was not in the power of any per-

son ta withhold it from being offered

for the Royal Assent, ot, (as they ex-

pressed themselves) to take it off the

Table ; and I believe they were right in

this opinion. The message to the Com-
mons is only matter of ceremony, and
not an essential form to the passing of a

Bill, except it is a Bill of Supply; with

regard to Bills of Supply, the Commons
claiming a right to present them by their

Speaker, he would certainly be justified

in taking notice at the Bar of the House
of Lords of this omission. But as to

other Bills, the message of agreement is

a forai between the two Houses, which

they ought to observe towards each

other, but is not an essential form : And
it would be dangerous doctrine, to,say,

that, when both Houses had passed a

Bill, the power of withholding that Bill

from being offered for the Royal Assent,

should lie any where ; especially that it

should depend on the Commons not

receiving a message, from which they

were precluded only by an order of their

own. The Speaker (very unnecessarily

I think) desired leave of the House, to

enter this on the Votes, so that the mes-

sage from the Lords might appear to

come before the message from the King.

Mr. Dyson was clearly of opinion that

"'x X 2
• the
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desired with the Lords on this subject : This conference is

held upon the 26th of ]\Iarch, and the Duke of ISIonmouth

reports to the Lords, what was otl'ered upon that occasion by

the

the proceeding of the Lords was regu-

lar; and that the Speaker should have

gone up, and entered the Lords message

afterwards, without making the altera-

tion: A similar instance occurred on

the 7th of July, 1 794,—and themessage

ofasrreement from the Lords was entered

in its proper place*. Indeed I suppose,

that, when both Houses have passed a

Bill, it is not in the power of the Clerk

of the House of Lords to withhold in-

serting it amonaist those that are offered

for the Royal Assent, without an express

order of the House ; and if the Lords

should give such an order without suf-

ficient reason, it would be an infringe-

ment of the rules of Parliament.—See a

Note, in a subsequent part of this vo-

lume, under title " Kino- sends Black
" Rod for House to attend him."—On
the 7thof jNIarch, 1785, a commission

was made out, and passed the GreatSeal

for giving the Royal Assent to several

Bills agreed upon by both Houses; but,

by some mistake made either by the

Clerks of the House of Lords, or at the

Secretary of State's office (for they

charged it upon each other) the Malt

Bill, which had passed both Houses,

and the agrreement to which, bv the

Lords, had been communicated to the

Commons, was left out.—As soon as

this was discovered, from the list of

Bills ready for the Royal assent, which

is always sent to the Speaker, notice of

this error was given to the Lords, and a

desire expressed that it might be rec-

tified by issuing a new commission, and

not executing the commission which

was then ready.—Accordingly, no pro-

ceedings were had upon the first com-
mission; but another commission, in

which

• On the 28th July 1800, the Speaker having Money Bills on the Table of the House of Com-
mons, although the Lords agreement had not been brought down when Black Ilod cams, took them

to the Lords, where they were passed, together with two other Bills, respecting which also the Lords

had not communicated their agreement. After the Speaker's return, the Lords message was brought,

signifying their agreement. He then stated what he had done, which the House approved. But on

his suggestion a special entry was made.

On the 7th February 1806, the Lords sate at eleven in the forenoon, and Black Rod brought

a message, requiring the attenda<ice of the House, to hear a commission read for passing a Bill,

(Tliis was Lord Grenville's Auditor's Bill.) The Speaker went accordingly, the Bill was passed, and

upon his return, he reported the passing thereof, and then retired to his own room. The Mace
then remained on the Table till he returned at half past three; after which time the Lords message

came signifying their agreement to the Bill wliich had passed in the morning. lu conformity

to the precedent of 7 July 1794> ^'^^ ''"* "'"* thought not to be irregular, though not usual, and

he did not state the matter specially to the House. The agreement was entered as of the time when
it actually came.

On the 15th June, 1809, the Woollen Acts Suspension Bill passed; and agreement caiue down

the same day, after the commission.
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the Commons *. The matter of this conference is ordered by
the Lords to be taken into consideration on the 29th of March,

but the sudden dissolution of the Parliament on the 28th, put

an end to all further enquiry into this business.

5. On the 24th of February, I69I, and 14th of March, 1692,

King William and Queen Mary refused the Royal Assent to

three Bills -j-, that had passed both Houses of Parliament.

6. On the 7th of March, 1692, several Lords are ordered to

attend his Majesty, to acquaint him that a Bill had passed both

Houses, " For punishing Mutiny and Desertion in the Army ;''

and that the penalties therein contained do " commence from
" the 10th day of this instant March :" notwithstanding this

message the Royal Assent is not given till the 14th of March.

—

So on the 9th of April, I696, both Houses join in an Address

to the King, to acquaint him, " That a Bill is ready for the

" Royal Assent, in which the penalties take place from
" to-morrow." The King returns an answer, " That he intends

" to be at the House of Peers to-morrow morning.}.."

7. On

which the Malt Bill was included, was " ing and calling of Parliaments."-^— It

prepared, and passed the Great Seal, is remarkable, that both these laws were

and the Bills named in it received the amongst those, which the House of

Royal Assent the next day, the 8th of Commons on the 8th of February, 1688,

March. had (before they ofiiered the Crown to

„ -, . .1 T 1 T 1 /• .1 the Prince and Princess of Orange) re-
* See in the Lords Journal of the

, , w ^ v 1 « t?
c^\ f TVT 1, ro *i <-.

solved ought to be passed. For re-
26th of March, 1681, the Commons ., , ? 1 j r ^ j •

, ',..,. „ ,
" medv 01 several defects and mcon-

reprehension of this violation of the „ . , ^ , ,, , .

^* . . /.T1 1- . 11- veniences; and towards the makine;
Constitution of Parliaments, and their ,, - 1 r ^ ^^1 ^

, „ _, •
. ,. 1 ,, a more firm and perfect settlement

proposal for a Committee of both ., n ,, , • 1 1 ru i- c
i, • , • , ^ 1 .

" of the religion, laws and liberties of
Houses to be appointed for the exami- ,< ^, • , • , ,,

/•.I.- .. " this kingdom,
nation of this matter. °

t One of these was "An Act for % On the 12th April, 1796, Address
" ascertaining the Commissions and to desire the Royal Assent, because
" Salaries of the Judges."—Another the Penalties of the Bill would take

was, " An Act for the frequent meet- place the next day.
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7. On the 25th ofJanuary, 1693, the King refuses his Assent

to a Bill, touching free and impartial proceedings in Par-

liament. The House of Commons immediately appoint a

Committee of the whole House, " to consider of the state of

" the kingdom."—See the report on the 26th of January, and

the representation which followed it, on the 27th.

8. On the 10th of April, I696, the King having refused the

Royal Assent to a Bill *, a motion is made, on the 14th, for

censuring the advisers of this measure, " as enemies to the

" King and kingdom," but passed in the negative, 219 to 70.

9. On the 12th of June, 1701, King William refuses the

Royal Assent to a Bill " for improving a piece of ground in

" Saint Martin's in the Fields."

10. On the 23d of December, 1708, the Royal Assent is

given by Commissioners to a Bill agreed upon by both

Houses.—The Parliament had been opened on the I6th of

November preceding, by virtue of a Commission from the

Queen. When the Commons come, on the 23d of December,

to the Bar of the House of Lords, the Chancellor says, " Her
" Majesty not thinking fit yet to be personally present in

" Parliament, has been pleased to permit the Commission,

" read to you at the opening of this Parliament, to continue

" in force.—And, for greater certainty, to issue another Com-
" mission for the giving her Royal Assent to the Bill agreed

" upon by both Houses -j-."

* See in the Lords Journals the form several Commissions.— See a similar

of this proceeding—and on the nth of proceeding on the 26th of January,

March 1707, where the Queen refuses 1708, and upon several other occasions

the Royal Assent to a Scotch Militia in that Session of Parliament; and also

Bill. on the 5th of January, 1754, the 21st

t See this Commission in the Lords of May, 1 768, and several instances in

Journal.—The Lord Chancellor gives the Session of 1789.

the Royal Assent by virtue of the two
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OBSERVATIONS.

The statute alluded to in the preamble of the Act for revers-

ing the Duke of Norfolk's attainder, is the 33d of Henry VIII.

chap. 21, intituled, " Queen Catherine, and her complices,

" attainted of high treason :" The third section is as follows :

" Be it ' declared' by the authority of this present Parliament,

" That the King's Royal Assent, by his letters patent under the

" great seal, and signed with his hand*, and declared and
" notified in his absence, to the liOrds Spiritual and Temporal,
" and to the Commons, assembled together in the High House,

" is,

* AH the commissions and letters

patent for giving the Royal Assent to

Bills, agreed upon by both Houses, re-

cite, " Whereas we have seen, and per-

" fectly understood an Act, agreed upon
" by you, our loving subjects the Lords
" Spiritual and Temporal, and the Coin-

" mons, in this our present Parliament
" assembled, and indorsed by you, as

" hath been accustomed, &C.&C." This

recital, which shews the necessity ofthe

Bill being communicated to the King,

after it has been agreed upon by both

Houses, clearly explains, what might

otherwise have been matter of doubt,

" Why the Commissioners, who, in se-

" veral instances had been, by a prior

" commission, authorised not only to

" begin and hold the Parliament, ' but

" ' to do every thing which for us, and
" ' by us, shall be there to be done,' could
" not under that commission have au-

" thority to give the Royal Assent to

" any Bill."—And as the former com-
mission is not revoked, this shews why
the Lord Chancellor, in 1708, 1754,

1768, and the other instances, gives the

Royal Assent by virtue of both commis-

sions.—Lord Clarendon says, " That

when it was proposed, on Charles the

First going into Scotland in 1641, that

he should leave a commission with some
persons to pass such Acts, as should be

prepared and be agreed to by both

Houses in his absence, it was found,

that no such commission could be legally

granted, to give the Royal Assent to

any Acts, that were not consented to by
both Houses, at the date of the com-
mission." History of the Rebellion,

Vol. L p. 21 8. Book 3d. To which Lord
Clarendon might have added, " and
" which Bills could not have been seen bt/

" and perfoctlif understoodhy the King."

—When on the 8th of August, 1 754, a

second prorogation is to be had, the

commission, which appoints the Com-
missioners for this purpose, first revokes

the former commission of the 22d of

May, under which the Parliament had

met, and had been prorogued on the

5th of Junfe.—What the reason for this

was, does not appear, unless that it was

thought proper to appoint different and

a larger number ofCommissioners, than

had been in the former commission.
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" is, and ever was, of as good strength and force as though

" the King's person had been there personally present, and

" had assented openly and publicly to the same." And in

section the fourth, " Be it also enacted. That this Royal

" Assent, and ' all other Royal Assents,' hereafter to be so

" given by the Kings of this realm, and notified as is afore-

" said, shall be taken and reputed good and eftectual, to all

" intents and purposes, without doubt or ambiguity; any

" custom or use to the contrary notwithstanding *."

It appears from the Parliamentary History, and from Dyer's

Reports, page 93, that one of the grounds alledged for the

reversal of this attainder was, that Henry Ylll. had 'not signed'

the letters patent, for giving the Royal Assent to this Act, with

' his own hand,' but that his stamp had been set to them by

one William Clerk -j-. And the question of the validity of this

Act of Parliament, 'upon this ground,' was brought and argued

before all the Judges at Serjeants-Inn, by the persons who had

purchased the lands of the attainted Duke ; but it does not

appear that the Judges gave any opinion upon it:]:.

Bishop

* The form of giving the Royal Assent " vismodoper nos, sive nomine nostro,

to Bills agreed upon by both Houses, " fienda." And the reason alledged for

has been, for a considerable time past, givingthis extraordinary power is, "quia

by the Clerk of the House of Lords, " nos, sine corporis nostri gravedine &
either by the King present, or in the " periculo, manu nostra propria, prout

presence of Commissioners authorised " mos est, signare nequimus."

by him.—But see in the Lords Journal, J There is another instance where the

on the 22d of March, 1620, and the nth validity of an Act of Parliament came

of July, 1625, where Bills are passed by in question before all the Judges; which

letters patent. is cited from the year book of the 33d

t See in the 15th vol. of Rymer's Henry VL by Petyt in his Jus. Pari.

Fcedera, p. lOO, the warrant dated the page 25. The difficulty consisted in

31st of August, 1546, by which this, " That the Lords had made some

Henry VIIL authorized Sir Anthony " addition to the Bill, after it came up

Denny, John Gate, and William Clerk, " from the Commons; and it did not

to sign in his name, " omnia & singula " appear, that it had been carried down
" Warranta, Billas, Donationes, Con- " to the Commons again for their assent

" cessiones, Dimissiones, Pardonati- " to the addition." See the opinion of
" ones, Litteras missives, Commissiones the Judges, given by Fortescue,who was
" & omnia alia Scripta, & Minuta quo- thenChief Justiceof theKing's Bench.
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Bishop Burnet gives the following account of the Bill, which

in 1680 was not offered for the Royal Assent*.—" There was
" a severe Act passed in the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

" by which those who did not conform to the Church, were
" required to abjure the kingdom, under pain of death ; and
" for some degrees of non-conforniity, they were adjudged to

" die, without the favour of banishment. Both Houses passed
" a Bill for repealing this Act ; it went, indeed, heavily in the

" House of Lords ; for many of the Bishops, though they were
" not for putting that law in execution, which had never been
" done but in one single instance, yet they thought the terror of

" it was of some use, and that the repealing it might make the

" party more insolent. On the day of the prorogation, this

" Bill ought to have been offered to the King ; but the Clerk

" of the Crown, by the King's particular order, withdrew the

" Bill ]-. The King had no mind openly to deny it, but he had
" less mind to pass it ; so this indiscreet method was taken,

" which was a high offence in the Clerk of the Crown:]:."

This was certainly a very shuffling proceeding on the part of

the King ; for, if he had no inclination to pass the Bill, he

clearly

* See the History of his Own Times, joint Committee of both Houses, " that

Vol. I. p. 494. " this matter may be strictly enquired

t See in the Lords Journal of the 27th " into, and information had, who are

of July, 1663, the proceedings upon a " guilty of this offence, and who the

Bill " for the better Observation of the " accomplices therein ; that they may
Sabbath," being lost from the Table.

—

" receive such condign punishment, as

This Bill had been agreed to by both " will deter all persons from the like

Houses, and was ready for the Royal " practice for the future." This was on

Assent. Saturday ; the Lords appoint Tuesday

X See the debate upon this subject for -taking this matter into considera-

in Grey's Debates, Vol. Vin. p. 295 and tion; but on Monday, Charles the

300 : and see in the Lords Journal of Second comes to the House of Lords,

the 26th of March, 1681, the manner, and, after a very short speech, com-
in which the Commons express their mands the Chancellor to dissolve the

sense " of this great violation of the Parliament.—See Bishop Burnet's ac-

" constitution ofParliaments, in passing count of this transaction, History of
" laws;" and their desire to appoint a his Own Times, Vol. L p. 499.

Vol. II. Y y
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clearly had the right (which he had exercised but two j-ears

before, in the case of the Militia Bill, and what he himself, and

his predecessors had done in a variety of other instances) to

refuse the Royal Assent ; as there is no doubt, though it is now

almost a century since it has been exercised *, but that this is,

and always has been, an inherent and constitutional prerogative

in the Crown -f-: It ought, however, to be exercised with great

discretion ; as the King is never supposed to act, in his political

capacity, but by the advice of Counsellors : The refusing the

Royal Assent to a Bill, agreed upon and offered to the King by

both Houses of Parliament, is, in fact, preferring the advice of

his Privy Council, or of some of his Ministers, or of some other

person, to the advice of the Great Council of the Nation

assembled in Parliament:]:.

There

* When I used this expression, in

the former edition of this Work, I con-

fess I was not aware of an instance I

have since met with, that occurred on

the 11th of March, 1707; when Queen

Anne refused the Royal Assent to ' a

" Bill for settling the Militia of that

" part of Great Britain called Scot-

" land."

t James I. in a speech on the 27th

of May, 1606, at the close of the ses-

sion, mentions it as a special token of

his grace and favour, that he has given

the Royal Assent to all the Bills passed

by both Houses ;
" it being a matter, he

" says, in former times unusual to pass

" all Acts, without any exception."

IV. B.—On the gth February, 1597,

Queen Elizabeth gave her Assent to 24

public Acts and 19 private Acts, and

refused 48 other Bills. D'Ewes,p. 596.

X Lord Clarendon, observing upon

this subject says, " In truth it is not

" only lawful for the Privy Council,

" but their duty, to give faithfully and
" freely their advice to the King, upon

all matters concluded in Parliament,

to which his Royal Assent is neces-

sary, as well as upon any other subject

whatsoever. Nay, a Privy Councillor,

as such, is bound to dissuade the King
from consenting to that which is pre-

judicial to the Crown; at least to

make that prejudice manifest to him,

though as a private person, he could

wish the matter consented to. And
therefore by the constitution of the

kingdom, and the constant practice

of former times, all Bills, after they

had passed both Houses, were deli-

vered by the Clerk "of the Parliament

to the Clerk of the Crown ; and by
him brought to the Attorney General,

who presented the same to the King
' sitting in Council ; and having read

' them, declared what alterations were
' made by those Bills to former laws

;

' and what benefit or detriment, in

' profit or jurisdiction, would accrue
' thereby to the Crown; and then,

' upon a full and free debate by his

' Councillors, the King resolved upon
" such
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There was a very long debate* upon King William's refusing

the Royal Assent to the Bill " touching free and impartial

" proceedings in Parliament;" in which (however angry the

House of Commons might be with the persons who had advised

this measure, and whom, as appears from their resolutions -j-,

they voted to be " enemies to their Majesties and the king-

dom,") nobody presumed to question ' the right' of doing

it; and the representation, drawn up on that occasion, puts

this matter upon the proper and constitutional ground, in

praying his Majesty, " that, for the future, he will be graci-

" ously pleased to listen to the voice of Parliament, and not

" to the secret advice of particular persons, who may have

" private interests of their omti, separate from the true interest

" of the King and the people j."

It was formerly a matter of great doubt, whether (as we have

seen that the Royal Assent to a Bill, passed by both Houses, is

necessary to constitute a session) the Royal Assent,when given,

did not conclude the session: As long ago as the 21st of

November, 1554, on a question asked in the House, " Whether,

" upon the Royal Assent, the Parliament may proceed,wilhout

" any prorogation?" it was agreed by voices, " that it may."

There

" such Bills as were to be enacted into presentation of the House of Commons
" laws; and respited the others, that he upon this subject, on the 26th and 27th

" thought not fit to consent to. As this of January, 1693, with the King's an-

" hath been the known practice, so the swer, on the 31st of January, in the

" reason is very visible,—That, the Appendix to this Vol. N° 6.

" Royal Assent being a distinct and j In the Address, as reported from

" essential part towards making a law, the Committee appointed to prepare it,

" there should be as much care taken to there was the following very invidious

" inform the understanding and con- insinuation, " This measure, the Com-
" cience of the King, upon those oc- " mons can impute to no other cause,

" casions, as theirs, who prepare the " than your Majesty's being unac-
" same for his Royal Assent." History " quainted with the Constitution of

of the Rebellion, Vol. I. p. 157, Book " Parliament." These offensive words

the 3d. were left out upon the report, without
* See Grey's Debates, Vol. X. p. 375. a division.

+ See these resolutions, and the re-

Y Y 2
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There is also a debate upon this subject, in the Journal of the

7th of ]\Iarch, 1620, from which it appears, that the ablest

parliamentary men of that time had not formed a clear and

decisive opinion upon the question : Even Mr.Glanvj'lle says,

" Though I think the law to be, that the Royal Assent to a Bill

" without a prorogation, endeth not the session ; yet to avoid

" all question, it is best to have a proviso in the Bill."—On the

31st of May, 1621, the Lords passed a Bill in a very extra-

ordinary manner, having brought it in, and read it thrice in the

same day; the purport of which was, " that the session should

" not determine by his JNIajesty's Royal Assent to Bills," but it

does not appear, that it passed the House of Commons *. In

the 5^ear l625, however, a Bill to this effect did pass both

Houses, and on the 11th of July received the Royal Assent -j-.

—

So in the Parliament called by Cromwell, in the year l6o6, it

was enacted, " that the passing of any Acts in this session,

" shall not be any determination of the said session \." This

question is now no longer matter of doubt ; the uniform prac-

tice of above a century has decided, that nothing concludes a

session, but a prorogation, or dissolution of the Parliament §.

It

* Sir Edward Coke says, upon this July the Bill was amended, and passed

question, " The Royal Assent doth not the House of Commons.
" make a session, unless the Lord Chan- J See this Act in Scobell's Collec-

" cellor doth say, at the passing of the tion, p. 371.—See also the 2 2d and 23d
" Royal Assent, that this shall be a ses- of Charles II. chap. 1.

" sion or prorogation of Parliament

;

§ The form of giving the Royal As-
" but, if he say no such thing, then it sent to Bills, which have passed both
" is to be no session." Parliamen- Houses, is expressed in the old French

tary Debates, 1620-1, Vol. II. p. 137. language, " Le Roy le veult," or " Soit

t But in the passing this Bill, great " fait, come il est desire ;" or, " Le Rot

doubtswereconceivedof the expediency " remercie ses boiis Siijets, accepte leur

of it.—On the 6th of July, 1625, after " Benevolence, et ainsi le veult •" accord-

the Bill had been read a third time, a ing to the subject matter of the Bill.

Committee was appointed, of Mr. Glan- —By an Act passed during the inter-

vylle. Sir Robert Phelips, and all the regnum, and which is printed in Sco-

Lawyers of the House, to consider it; bell's Collection, Anno 1650, ch. 37, it

and the same day, Mr. Glanvylle " re- is enacted, " That all law proceedings

ports a dislike of it."—On the 7th of " shall be in English."—See in White-

lock's
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It has been a very common practice, in Bills even of im-

portance *, to enact, that the time, w hen the operation of the

Bill shall commence, shall be, " from and after the passing

" of

lock's Memoir, p. 460, the speech he

made on that occasion.—The form of

giving the Assent to Bills was accord-

ingly altered, during the Protectorate

of Cromwell; for on the 1st of October,

1 656, it is resolved, " That when the

" Lord Protector shall pass a Bill, the

" form of words to be used shall be
" these. The Lord Protector doth con-

" sent." See also on the 14th of Oc-

tober, 1656, the report of Lord Chief

Justice Glynn, of the form of words to

be used, and entered on a Bill, that has

passed the Parliament, " Let this Bill

" be presented to the Lord Protectorfor
" his consent." See upon the 27th of

November following, the manner of the

Protector's sending for the Parliament

into the Painted Chamber.where he gave

his consent to several public and private

Bills.—On the gth of June, 1657, when

Cromwell gives his consent to two Bills

of Supply, he adds, " Understanding it

" hath been the practice of those, who
" have been Chief Governors, to acknow-
" ledge with thanks to the Commons,
" their care and regard for the public,

" / do very heartili/ and ihankftdhj ac-

" knowledge their kindness therein."—On
the 24th of March, 170(3, the House of

Lords, adopting the good sense of these

provisions, pass a Bill, " for aoolishing

" the use of the French tongue in all

" proceedings in Parliament and Cotirts

'* of Justice." This Bill was read a se-

cond time in the House of Commons
on the 5th of April, 1707, and com-

mitted, but was never reported from the

Committee.—The Bill directed, " That
" instead of (Le Roy le veult) these

" words be used, the Kinganswers (Be
" it so): Instead of ( Soitfait come il est

" desire) these words be substituted (Be
" it as is prayed) : Where these words
" (Le Roi reniercieses bans Sujets,accepte

" leur Benevolence et ainsi le veult) have
" been used, it shall hereafter be (The
" King thanks his good Subjects, accepts

" their benevolence, and answers. Be it

" so) : Instead of (Le Roi s'avisera)

" these words (The King will consider

" of it) be used."—And the Bill also

directed, " That the entry of the order

" for the delivering any Bills to the

" Lords or Commons, or the entiy of
" their consent, should for the future

" be in the English tongue, and not in

" the French.—And that in all Parlia-

" mentary proceedings, or the proceed-
" ings in any Court of Law or Justice,

" the French tongue shall not be here-

" after continued, but the English
" tongue shall be used in its place."

—

Why this Bill was rejected by the Com-
mons; or why its provisions.with respect

to proceedings in Parliament were not

adopted, in an Act which afterwards

passed in the year 1731, " That all pro-

" ceedings in Courts of Justice, should
" be in English," I never heard any

reason assigned. See that statute, 4tli

George IL chap. 26.

* See the 2gth George IL ch. 8.

—

ch. 1 1 .33d Geo. II. ch.2.— 1st Geo. III.

ch. 1
7.—2d Geo. III. ch. 20. et passim.

—And see the 30th Geo. II. ch. 27. and

37.—and 31st Geo. II. ch. 13, and34.—
and 33d Geo. II. ch. 14 ; where the Le-

gislature give a certain number of days

after the passing of the Act for the meet-

ing of Commissioners who, in certain

Bills, had been appointed to meet on

days, previous to the day, on which such

Bills received the lloyal Assent
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" of the Act." This period, in common acceptation, has been

generally understood to mean, the time and date, when the

Bill shall receive the Ro3'al Assent. There have however always

been doubts upon this construction of the meaning of those

words; because, it has been held, that, where no specifick day

is mentioned, the Royal Assent* has always a reference to the

first day of the session ; and that therefore, by this fiction of

law, the operation of a Bill may be made to take eft'ect before

the intended period ; by which anticipation, persons may incur

penalties, enacted by an ex post facto law ; and to which they

were not intended by the Legislature to be made subject. This

interpretation of the law, is, I believe, certainly just, where no

time at all is mentioned, or period described, from which the

Act shall commence; but, it is by no means so clear
-f-,

where

the

* See upon tliis subject Grey's De-

bates, Vol. I. p. 368, on the Lords

amendments to Sir J. Coventry's Bill.

—

See also the 19th April, 1695, where the

Lords send down a Bill to declare the

commencement of an Act, that had

passed, to be from the day that it had

received the Koyal Assent.—The Bill

recites, " That whereas an Act had
" passed, in which no certain time is

" mentioned upon or from which the

" same should commence, by means
" whereof the said Act may be con-

" strued to be of force from the first day
" of the Session, which, if so, might
" draw into question certain sentences

" and decrees in the Court of Admi-
" ralty. It therefore enacts. That the said

" Act was not intended to commence,
" nor shall be construed to commence
" or take effect till the day on which the

" same did pass the Royal Assent."

f It has however been determined,

by the Court of King's Bench, in the

case of Latless and Patten, v. Holmes,

Easter term, 32 Geo. Ill, and by the

House of Lords, in the case of the At-
torney General v. Panter, in 1772, that

the law is, that the words " after the

" passing of the Act," have a reference

to the first day of the session.—Both
these determinations, in the instances in

which they were made, had the effect of

an ex post facto law -, and were attended

with great hardship and apparent in-

justice to the parties concerned ; but the

Court of King's Bench, in 1792, thought

themselves bound by the former deci-

sion of the House of Lords in i772,who
acted, in that instance, on the opinion

of all the Judges.—See the case of Lat-

less V. Holmes, reported in the Term
Reports by Durnford and East.—The
inconvenience attending this doctrine

however, induced the Legislature to pass

an Act, in the session 1793 (33 Geo. III.

c. 13.) brought into the House of Lords

by Earl Stanhope, which enacts, " That
" where it is said, The Act shall be in

" force from and after the passing of
" the Act—this shall be, from the day
" on which it shall receive the Royal

" Assent."
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the commencement is declared to be, " from and after the

" passing of the Act," that is " from and after the day on
" which the Act shall receive the Royal Assent ;" because that

period is to be ascertained by the record of the J ournal of the

Lords, and may, upon the doubt conceived, be certified by the

Clerk of the Parliaments. The safer mode however is, which

obviates all doubts, to specify a certain day in the Bill, on

which the operation of the law shall take effect.

" Assent." By this Bill much injustice, Assent is now indorsed by the Clerk of

and many hardships which attended the the Parliaments upon each Act, and

former fiction of the law, will be done printed under the title ofthe Act.

away. The day of giving the Royal
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KING.
VI. Is not to tahe Notice of Business depending.

1. /^N the l6th and 18th of June, 1607, is a proceeding on
^"^

a petition for executing the laws against recusants

;

which, ]Mr. Speaker says, " the King had taken notice of;"

and it was urged, not to have the petition read : To this it

was answered, " that this would be a great wound to the

" gravity and liberty of the House;" and on Mr. Speaker's

replying, " that there be many precedents, in the late Queen's

" time, where she restrained the House from meddling in

" petitions of divers kinds," a Committee is appointed, to

" search and consider of such precedents, as well of.an-

" cient as later times, which do concern any messages from

" ' the sovereign Magistrate,' King or Queen of this realm.

'' during the time of Parliament, touching petitions offered

" to the House of Commons." On the 18th, the petition, by

the King's consent, is read ; and it is set down, " that his

" Majesty hath no meaning to infringe our privileges by any
" message ; but that his desire is, we should enjoy them with

" all freedom."

2. On the 12th of November, 1640, upon Mr. Comptroller

saying, " that his Majesty taking notice, &c." it was observed,

the great inconveniency that might fall upon the House *, if

his Majesty should be informed of any thing that is in agitation

in this House, before it is determined ; and it was moved, that

some course might be taken for preventing this inconvenience.

3. On

* On the 14th of May, 16-21, Mr. Al- " ment, the King should not be ac-

ford says, " It is an ancient order in " quainted with it, till the House had
" both Houses of Parliament, that " taken some course in it." Parlia-

" whilst any thing is in debate in mentary Debates, in 1620-1. Vol.11.

" either of these Houses of Parlia- p. 67.
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3. On the 14th of December, 1641, the King, in a speech to

both Houses, taking notice of a Bill, ' then depending,' about

pressing of soldiers, both Houses immediately resolve, " that

" the fundamental privileges of Parliament have been broken,

" by the King's taking notice of a Bill that is passing, before

" it be represented unto his Majesty by the consent of

" Lords and Commons." And, after a conference held, both

Houses agree upon a declaration, petition and remonstrance*,

to be presented to his Majesty on this subject ; to which the

King returns an answer on the 20th of December.

4. On the 3d of January, 1666, the Lord Anglesey having,

at a conference acquainted the Commons, " that, instead of a

" Bill, which the Commons had sent to the Lords, the Lords

" proposed drawing a petition to the King, for a commission
" for taking the accompts upon oath," the Commons resolve,

'' that this proceeding, of going by petition to the King, whilst

" a Bill

* See this remonstrance, and the pro-

ceedings, in the Appendix, N° 7.—It

appears from Lord Clarendon, that

Charles the First was persuaded to take

this imprudent step, by Mr. St. John,

then Solicitor General (who, as he was
secretly a favourer of the republican

party, probably gave this advice to draw

the King into difficulties) and that the

very expressions of the King's speech

were dictated by him.—So upon a for-

mer occasion, similar to this, " Whilst
" the Bill for the attainder of the Earl

" of Strafford was depending in the

" House of Lords, the Lord Say per-

" suaded the King to go to the House
" of Peers, and sending for the House
" ofCommons, to declare, that he could
" not, with the safety of a good con-
" science, ever give his consent to this

" Bill.—This advice, the King con-
" ceiving the Lord Say's intentions to

" be sincere, suffered himself to be

Vol. II.

" guided by.—But whether that Lord
" did in truth believe, the discovery of
" his Majesty's conscience in that man-
" ner would produce the effect he fore-

" told ; or whethf-r he advised it trea-

" cherously, I know not; but many
" who believed his will to be much
" worse than his understanding, had
" the uncharitableness to think, that he
" intended to betray his Master, and to

" put the ruin of the Earl out of ques-
" tion." Clarendon's Hist, of the Re-
bel. Vol. L p. 200, 201, and 258, Book
3d and 4th.—Whoever considers the

fatal consequences to the King's mea-
sures from these two rash proceedings,

and the part which the Lord Say, and
Mr. Solicitor General St. John, took in

the subsequent commotions, can have

little doubt, upon what motives they

were induced to suggest their advice to

his Majesty
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" a Bill is depending, is unparliamentary, and of dangerous

" consequences."—See the reasons on the 8th, and in the

Lords Journals of the 12th, 18th, and 24th of January.—See

Grey's Debates, Vol. I. p. 5.

5. On the 26th of February, 1757, the King having, in a

message to the House of Commons, taken notice of what was

said the day before by a Member in his place, a special

entry * is ordered to be made, that this case may not be

drawn into precedent, to the infringement of the privileges

of the House of Commons.

6. On the 17th of December, 1783, the House come to a

resolution, " That it is now necessary to declare, that, to

" report any opinion, or pretended opinion, of his Majesty,

" upon any Bill, or other proceeding, depending in either

" House of Parliament, with a view to influence the votes of

" the Members, is a high crime and misdemeanour, derogatory

" to

* This entry is as follows

:

" The mention made in the message,

of an application being made to this

House, by a Member of the House,

in his place, was much excepted to in

the House ; being conceived that it

might affect (although not so in-

tended) the privilege of the House,

with regard to freedom of speech in

their debates and proceedings ; and

forasmuch as the maintaining of that

privilege must ever be of the utmost

consequence to the House, the House

did direct that this special entry

should be made in the Journal, lest

at any time hereafter this case should

be endeavoured to be drawn into

precedent, to the infringement of so

important and essential a claim and

right of the House."

This entry is one proof, amongst

many others, of Mr. Onslow's great at-

tention to the preservation of the privi-

leges of the House of Commons. It

could not have been a very pleasing

circumstance to Mr. Pitt, who was then

Secretary of State, and who drew the

message, and brought it to the House,

to have this mark put upon the conduct

of a measure which he advised.—No
respect, however, for the personal cha-

racter of that great Statesman, or for his

rank or office, nor any other consider-

ation, could prevail upon Mr. Onslow
to let pass, without observation, a cir-

cumstance, which, though not at that

time intended, might hereafter be urged

as a precedent for the King's taking

notice of the speeches of Members of

the House of Commons.
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" to the honour of the Crown, a breach of the fundamental

" privilege of Parliament, and subversive of the constitution

" of this country*/'

OBSERVATIONS.

It is highly expedient for the due preservation of the privi-

leges of the separate branches of the Legislature, that neither

should encroach upon the other ; or interfere in any matter

depending before them, so as to preclude, or even influence,

that freedom of debate, or of action, which is essential to a free

Council -j^. And therefore, neither the King, or Lords, or

Commons,
* The grounds upon which this re-

solutionwas moved and supported, were,

that a rumour had prevailed, that his

Majesty's name had been used to in-

fluence certain Peers to vote against a

Bill then depending in the House of

Lords, " for establishing certain regu-

" lations for the better management of
" the territories, revenues and com-
" merce of this kingdom, in the East
" Indies."

t On Wednesday, the 25th January,

in the second year ofHen. IV. ( 1
40 1 ) the

Commons pray the King not to give any

hearing or belief to the relation of mat-

ters moved by the Commons amongst
themselves, " devant qu'ells fuissent

" determinez et discussez ou accordez
" entre mesmes les Communes." To
which the King answers, that he will

not listen or give credit to any person

respecting such things before they are

" monstrez au Roy par advis et assent
" des toutz les Communes." 7 Rot.

Pari. 456,
On Friday, the last day of the Parlia-

ment held in the gth year of Henry IV.

1407, some disputes having arisen be-

tween the Lords and Commons, touch-

ing the grant of a subsidy—it was re-

solved, " That in all Parliaments, in

" the absence of the King, it should
" be lawful, as well to the Lords by
" themselves, as to the Commons by
" themselves, to debate of all matters

" touching the realm, and of the re-

" medies, and not to disclose (he same
" to the King, before a determination
" thereof made, and that by the mouth
" of the Speaker.—The which order
" was made, for that part of the afore-

" said displeasure arose by the means,
" that, in the question of the subsidy,

" the Lords made the King sundry
" times privy thereto, and brought
" answer therein from the King ; upon
" which the Commons answered, that

" the same was against their liberties."

Cotton's Abridgement, p. 465.—See

the Record at length in Rot. Pari.

Vol. III. p. 611.—See also in the 3d

volume of this work, under the Obser-
vations to the title " Supply, Lords
" interfere."

z z 2
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Commons, are to take notice of any Bills or other matters,

depending, or of votes that have been given, or of speeches

which have been made, by the Members of either of the other

branches of the Legislature, until the same have been commu-

nicated to them in the usual and parliamentary manner. "When,

on the ICth of March, 1575, the Lords desire to know the

reasons which moved the Commons to deal so hardly with the

Lord Stourton's Bill, " for restitution in blood," which had

been signed by the Queen, and passed by their Lordships ; this

message was not well liked of, but thought " perilous, and pre-

" judicial to the liberties of the House :" And resolved,

" That no such reason shall be rendered."—So on the 28th of

April, 1640, " for avoiding of all misunderstandings be-

" tween their Lordships and the Commons, for time to comsj

" the Commons desire their Lordships hereafter to take no

" notice of any thing which shall be debated by the Commons,
" ' until they shall themselves declare the same to their Lord-

" ships ;' which the Commons shall alwaj^s observe towards

" the proceedings of their Lordships ; conceiving the contrary

" not to stand with the privileges of either House."

There are, however, in the proceedings of Parliament, excep-

tions to this rule, necessarily arising out of their ovm forms and

orders. In cases where the King is interested, as a party in

any Bill depending before the House of Commons, either as

Patron of a Living, Lord of the JNIanor or Soil, or in any other

manner ; here, as it is the duty of his servants to acquaint him

with the purport of such Bills, and to take care that his pro-

perty or interest may be secured, or that he ma}^ have an ade-

quate compensation for them, it is usual for the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, or the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,

to acquaint the House, either on presenting the petition,

or
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or in the course of the Bill*, " that his Majesty ' having been
" informed of the purport of the said Bill,' gives his consent,

" as far as his Majesty's interest is concerned, that the House
" may do therein as they shall think fit." And this is no

breach of the privilege of Parliament; it is a proceeding

founded on the fundamental rules of natural justice.—The

purport of some Bills, must necessarily be communicated to

the King, even before they are presented ; as Bills for the

reversal of attainders or outlawries -f,
and for restitution in

blood

;

* There are instances in which this

consent has been given in almost every

possible stage of such Bills ; but if the

King's interest should be important

(such as any proceeriing to affect the

hereditary revenue) the consent ought

to be received in the earliest stage.

Upon an Irish Revenue Bill, much
debated between Mr. Forster and Mr.

Corry (respectively supported by Mr.

Pitt and Mr. Addington) in the year

1804, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

(Mr. Addington) ]2th March, upon

reading the order of the day for going

into a Committee of the whole House

upon the Bill, gave the King's consent.

So 17th June 1812, on the passing of

the Sinecure Bill.

t The Bill to reverse the attainder of

Lord Russell came to the House of

Lords in paper, with the King's name
in the margin, and recommending the

Bill.—It was received by the Commons
without any recommendation, passed

through that House, and had the Royal

Assent as a private Bill ; and the same

proceeding was had in the case of the

reversal ofAlgernon Sydney's attainder.

—But in the Bill for restoring Basil

Hamilton in blood, the Bill had the

King's sign manual at the top of the

ingrossment, and was presented so in-

grossed, and signed by the King, to the

Lords.—But this was, as the Clerk of

the House of Lords told me, a mistake.

—See the 22d of May, 1733, Commons
Journals. Mr. O.

In the margin of Lord Russell's Bill

was written, " WILLIAM R. I do
" allow of the bringing in of this Bill."

It was presented on the 7th of March,

1688.

In the Bill from the Lords, to restore

the Duke of Buccleugh to the Earldom

of Doncaster, the ingrossment was not

signed by the King; but the paper Bill

presented to the Lords was signed ; and
there was a message from the King, of

recommendation of the Bill to the Com-
mons, on the 1 6th of March, 1 742, which

message I advised. Mr. O.—See in the

Lords Journal, the entries on the 20th

and 24th of February, and the 2d of

March, 1664, relating to Sir Charles

Stanley's Bill.—See also in the Journals

of the 6th and 7th of May, 1 702, a very

curious entry upon this subject ; where

the Lords resolve, " That this House
" will, in no future times, ever receive

•' any Bill for reversing outlawries, or
" restitution in blood, that shall not
" first be signed by her Majesty, or her
" successor, Kings or Queens of this

" realm;
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blood ; or Bills* for granting honours or precedency.—There

is another case, where, by the standing orders of the House of

Commons?

" realm ; and sent by her or them to this

" House, first to be considered here."

This arose from two Bills of this na-

ture having had their commencement

in the House of Commons, " contrarj',

(as is said in the Lords Journal) " to

" the usage of Parliament, and her

" ^Iajest)''s prerogative Royal."'—See

the resolutions of the House of Lords of

the 22d and 23d of May, 1606, and

KingJamesI's. admonition to the House

ofCommons upon this subject, which is

entered in the Lords Journals, on the

27th of May, 1606.—There is a report

made upon this subject, from a Com-

mittee appointed by the Lords to search

precedents of Bills for reversing judg-

ments, which have begun in the House

of Commons, on the 21st of February,

169.5.

On the 29th of December, 1666, a

Bill for restoring Francis Scawen in

blood, is presented to the Lords, recom-

mended by the King.

On the 1 9th of February, 1 707, a Bill

is brought from the Commons to the

Lords, " for reversing the attainder of

" Sir Heniy Bond," and the Lords are

acquainted, " That her Majesty had
" given her consent to this Bill." They

however order this Bill to lie on the

table. And on the 25th of February,

the Earlof Sunderland, by her Majesty's

command, brings in a Bill to this pur-

port, " which Bill was signed by her

" Majesty." It passed the Lords, and

was afterwards agreed to by the Com-

mons.—See the instances of LordClan-

ricarde's and Lord Carlingford's cases,

in the Lords Journal of 6th May, 1 702,

where the Queen dispenses with her pre-

rogative, in these cases, on Bills brought

into the House of Lords from the House
of Commons ; Lord Slaney's Bill in the

Lords Journal of the 1 oth of February,

1 708 ; and of a Bill for reversing the

outlawry of Eleanor Bagot, on the 7th

of March, 1708.
* See in the Lords Journals, 14th of

December, 1706, the preliminary ad-

dress to the Queen (as being the fountain

of honour) for her allowance to bring in

a Bill for settling and continuing his

titles and honours to the Duke of Marl-

borough and his posterity.—On the a2d
ofDecember, 1711, the Lords give leave

to bring in a Bill, for declaring and
settling the precedency of the House of

Hanover;—but on the 17th of January,

before any Bill is presented, the Lord
Treasurer acquaints the House, " That
" it is her Majesty's pleasure and desire,

" that the precedence of the Princess
" Sophia and her family should be
" settled." And then he presents the

Bill for that purpose. See the proceed-

ing on the " Bill for settling the pre-

" cedency of the IVIarquis of Lindsey,
" Great Chamberlain of England, when
" created a Duke," in the Lords Jour-

nal, 23d of June, 1715.—On the 21st of

April, 1716, upon an application to the

House of Lords from Lord Digby, for

" a Bill to debar his eldest son from
" succeeding to his honours;" the Lord

President signified his Majesty's con-

sent, "That the House might determine
" therein, as shall be thought just." So
upon the 2d of March, 1718, the House
of Lords having resolved to take into

consideration the present state of the

Peerage of Great Britain, the King
sends a message by Earl Stanhope,

" That, having been informed that the

" House
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Commons, it is necessary that the King should be acquainted

with the nature of the petition or proceeding, even before it is

proposed to the House ; and that is, on applications for public

money. By the order of the 11th of December, 1706, which,

on the 11th of June, 1713, is declared to be a standing order^

it is resolved*, " That this House will receive no petition for

" any

" House of Peers have this subject

" under their consideration, he is willing

" that his prerogative stand not in the

" way of so great and necessary a work."

This communication was necessary to

entitle the House of Lords to proceed

upon such a subject ; in which, as in

Bills for reversing attainders, and for

restitution in blood, the King, as the

fountain of honour, is materially inte-

rested ; and his consent ought to be sig-

nified, before any proceeding is begun.

—As long ago, as in the year 1539,

when Cromwell was made the King's

Vicegerent in matters spiritual, and it

was necessary to settle the rank of this

officer, it appears from the Lords Jour-

nal, of the 5th of May, in that year, that

the Lord Chancellor presented a Bill

concerning the assigning the places of

that and several other great officers of

the kingdom, " quam quidem billam af-

" firmabat Regiam Majestatem jussisse

" fieri."—In a Bill which passed in

1663, intituled, " An Act for settling

" the lands of the Earl of Kent, and the

" Lord Lucas, on the marriage of the

" said Earl with the daughter of the

" said Lord Lucas," there is a clause

(which, as no particular mention of it

appears in the Lords Journal, was pro-

bably inserted, whilst the Bill was

before the Committee) that has no re-

ference to the title of the Bill ; and,

though it relates to honours and digni-

ties, does not appear to have had the

consent of the Crown, till the Bill was

offered for the Royal Assent.—The
clause recites, " That Charles IL having
" by letters patent created the Countess
" of Kent, Baroness Lucas, to her and
" her heirs male, and for want of such
" issue, to the heirs of her body ; and
" if at any time after her death, and de-

" fault of issue male, there shall be
" more persons than one coheirs, that
" then the said honour shall not be in

" suspense, or extinguished, but shall

" go to such of the coheirs, as by course
" of descent would be entitled to other
" entire inheritances, as offices of
" honour or public trust ;" the clause

proceeds to enact, " That the said de-
" clarative clause in the said letters

" patent, shall be and is hereby ratified

" and confirmed ; and that the said
" barony, honour and title, shall from
" time to time, &.c. &c." repeating the

words of the letters patent.—As this

limitation of the Barony of Lucas is so

uncommon, I believe indeed the only

one of its kind, and as the Act of Par-
liament by which the letters patent

were ratified and confirmed, is a pri-

vate Act, and not printed, I have in-

serted in the Appendix to this volume,

N° 8, the clause at length.

* It has been very properly observed,

that this order is founded on the prin-

ciples of the constitution.—For, though
it is the sole right of the House of

Commons to grant the public money,
it seems to be only for those services

pointed out by the Crown ; and, upon
this
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" any sum of money, relating to public service, but what is

" recommended from the Crown." As soon therefore as any

petition of this nature is offered to the House, and before it

can be received, it is necessary that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, or some other Member, authorized by the King,

should acquaint the House, " that his Majesty, ' having been

" informed of the contents' of the said petition, recommends
" the same to the consideration of the House."

And the House, having conducted their proceedings rather

according to the spirit of this order, than the words, have re-

quired the King's recommendation, not only in petitions from

private persons, but in other cases of application for public

money, not coming from the Crown *
: As, on the estimate

for paying and cloathing the INIilitia ; on augmenting the

salaries of the Judges ; the purchasing Sir William Hamilton's

collection of antiquities ; and in many other instances.

this ground, the Committee of Supply mittee of Supply, after it has been

arises o«^^ out of the King's speech

;

closed, see the 22d June, 1706, and

and if that Committee is closed (unless 6th, 7th, 10th, 1 1 th March following

;

by accident or unintentionally) it must also the 20th July, 1715, the 16th of

be in consequence of a speech or mes- June, 1721, and also the 18th of April,

sage from the King, that it can again 1 74S.

be instituted. * See further upon this subject in the

For the manner of opening the Com- next volume, under title, Supplt/.
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KING.
VII.. Sends Messages relating to Members, and

other Matters,

1. f\^ the 9tli of December, I66I, the King sends word

by the Speaker, that he had restrained Mr. Lovelace

for a duel ; the House thank him for his attention to their

privileges, and send for their Member by the Serjeant.

2. On the 13th of June, 1663, the King sends a message*,

that he had received information, that Sir Richard Temple had

made a particular offer to him of his services in Parliament

;

the House thank the King, and order an enquiry into this very

extraordinary affair.—See the further proceedings on the l6thj

20th, 26th, and 27th of June, and 1st of Julyf.

3. On the 19th of December, 1678, message from the King,

that he had given orders for seizing Mr. Montagu's papers.

—

See the proceedings upon this message on this day, and the

.20th.

4. On the 18th of January, 1705, Mr. Secretary Harley

acquaints the House, that in enquiring after the authors of a

libel, there had appeared the names of some Members of the

House

;

* The King's Message is, " That " business should be effected, and re-

" a message was delivered to his Ma- " venue settled better than he could

" jesty, by a person of quality, from " desire; if the Courtiers did not hinder

" Sir Richard Temple, to the effect " it."

" following— viz. That Sir Richard f On the 1st of July, the Earl of

," Temple was sorry his Majesty was Bristol, who was the person of quality

" offended with him, that he could not that gave the information, is, at his own
" go along with them that had under- desire, admitted into the House, and
" taken his business in the House of heard. This was George Lord Digby,

" Commons: But, if his Majesty would son to the Ambassador in Spain, and
" take his advice, and entrust h'im and who was supposed to have given the

" his friends, he would undertake his advice of seizing the five Members.

Vol. H. 3 A
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House ; of which her IMajesty's tenderness for any thing which

hath the appearance of the privileges of the House, had inclined

her to command him to acquaint the House, before she directed

any further proceedings in the said examination.

5. On the 3d of January, 1710, Mr. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer informs the House, that he is commanded to acquaint

them, that in an examination, at the Treasurj^, into the abuses

in the victualling, the name of a Member had appeared.—

The House ordered the examinations to be laid before them.—

See the 5th and 9th of January, and 15th of February, when

Mr. Ridge, the Member alluded to, was expelled.

6. On the 21st of September, 1/15, Mr. Secretary Stanhope

acquaints the House, that he was commanded by the King to

inform the House, that His IMajesty, having just cause to

suspect Sir William Wyndham, and several other Members, of

supporting an intended invasion, hath given orders for appre-

hendino- them; and that His IMajesty desires the consent of the

House for committing and detaining them. So on the 21st

of November, 1715, with respect to Sir Warwick Bamfylde,

Sir William Carew, and Sir John Bland ; and on the 13th of

ISIarch, 1722, with respect to Dr. Friend ; and on the 28th

of February, 1743, on apprehending Lord Barrymore ; and

on the 10th of December, 1745, and 5th of August, 1746,

on apprehending iVrchibald Stuart and Sir John Douglas *.

7. On the 3d of December, 1756, Admiral Boscawen ac-

quaints the House, that the King, and Board of Admiralty,

having

* In all these instances, except that a time when no such suspension sub-

of Lord Barrymore, the communication sisted; and in these, therefore, the

made to the House of Commons, was message from the King, and the ad-

in pursuance of an Act passed for sus- dress of the House of Commons in

pending the Habeas Corpus Act. The answer to it, vary from those in the

case of Lord Barrymore, and afterwards cases of Sir W. Wyndham and Dr.

that of Lord George Gordon, were at Friend.
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having beeen dissatisfied with Admiral Byng's conduct, he is in

custody, in order to be tried by a Court Martial ; and that, as

he is a Member, the Board of Admiralty think it a respect due

to the House, to inform them of this commitment, and of the

reasons thereof.—See a similar proceeding in the case of

Admiral Knowles, on the 12th of December, 17^9; and of

Admiral Keppel, on the 14th of January, 1779-

8. On the 17th of February, 1757, Mr. Hunter, from the

Admiralty, acquainted the House that Admiral Byng having

been sentenced, and his ]\Iajesty having signified his pleasure

that the sentence should be carried into execution, a warrant

had been signed to put him to death.

9- On the 6th of December, 1757, Lord Barrington informs

the House, that he was commanded by the King to acquaint

the House, that Sir John Mordaunt had been put under arrest,

for disobedience of orders.—So on the 28th of February, 1760,

in the case of Lord George Sackville ; and of Lieutenant

Colonel Dodd, on the 20th of April 1 762 *.

10. On the 19th of June, 1780, Lord North informed the

House, that he was commanded by the King to acquaint the

House, that his jNIajesty had caused Lord George Gordon,

a Member of this House, to be apprehended and committed

for hio-h treason. The House return an address of thanks to

his Majesty, for his communicating to them the reason of this

commitment.

11. On the 13th of June, 1783, General Conway in-

formed the House, that he was commanded by the King to

acquaint the House, that the Honourable Major Henry Fitz-Roy

Stanhope,

* Mr. Dodd was Lieutenant Colonel of a regiment of Militia, then called out

into service.

3 A 2
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Stanhope, a Member of this House, was put under arrest,

to be tried by a Court Martial ; for which communication

the House return an address of thanks.

OBSERVATIONS.

We may collect from these instances, that whenever the

King, or any of his ]\Iinisters, or persons emplojed by him,

find it necessary, for the public service, to put a Member of

the House of Commons under arrest ; or that, in any public

enquiry, matter comes out, which may lead to affect the person

of a Member; or, as in the case of Mr. Montagu, to seize his

papers ; it has been the uniform practice, immediatelj'^ to ac-

quaint the House of Commons, that they may know the reasons

for such a proceeding, and take such steps as they think

proper.—As there is no privilege, of which the House of Com-

mons have always been, and indeed ought to be, more jealous,

than the security of the persons of the Members, " that they

" shall be under no undue restraint from beinoj able to attend

" their duty in Parliament," it is highly expedient, that, when-

ever the public necessitj'^ appears to the Ministers of the Crown

to justify any breach of this privilege, they should as soon as

possible acquaint the House with the steps they have taken,

and the grounds and reasons which induced them to it. And
this information is, as we have seen, by a ' verbal' message *,

delivered

* So 25th of November, 1760, on On the 27th of May, 1814, on report

accession of Geo. III. a verbal message of resolution of Committee of Supply,

bv the Chancellor of the Exchequer, a verbal message, signifying the recom-

signifying the King's consent to such mendation of the Crown to an extension

disposition of his hereditary revenues as of pension to .Lord Lynedoch, beyond

may conduce, &c. referred to Committee the two lives (as proposed in the original

of Supply.—Should it not rather have message) to all persons on whom the

been to a Committee of the whole House title should descend, as voted by the

on the Civil List?... Committee.
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delivered by the Secretary of State, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, the Secretary at War, or one of the Commis-

sioners ofthe Admiralty, according to the department in which

the proceeding arises.

But, when the object of a message from the King is, not

merely to inform the House of Commons of this event, but to

desire any proceeding on their part (as, for an augmentation

of the army or navy, a supply of credit, the payment of the

debts of the civil list, &c. &;c.) here it is usual to send a
' writen ' message signed by the King, with his own hand ;

and in this case, the person, who is entrusted with the message,

informs the House, from the Bar, that he has a message from

his Majesty, signed by himself * ; he brings it up, and delivers

it to the Speaker ; and, as soon as the Speaker has read the

signature, the House have always paid that respect to the

King's message (and also to the messages of the Prince Regent,

1811, 1812, et passim) as to be uncovered while it is reading;

as in the instances of the 24th of May, 1737, and 3d of May,

1739

;

* A message from the King, signed 1 734 ; and the 5th and 6th of May,
by himself, is always read the ^Vs< //otc 1790. The instances of the a 1st of
by the Speaker, and the Members of January, 1765, and the 14th of March,
the House are uncovered.—If it is read 1 774, were by mistake.—So the Speaker
again, it is by the Clerk, and the Mem- reads the King's speech again upon the

bers may have their hats on. InaCom- day appointed for taking it into con-
mittee, the Chairman reads it the^Vs^ sideration, upon motion for granting
time, and the Members sit covered, a supply.

Mr. O.—The rule laid down in this note On the 16th of November, 1722, on
by Mr. Onslow (though as may be reading the report of the conference
seen from Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. with the Lords, in which was a message

p. 79. this was the ancient practice) is from the King to the Lords, under his

not agreeable to the forms used by Majesty's sign manual, the Speaker
Mr. Onslow himself, and those which and the House, whilst the message was
have been since observed.—The mes- reading, sat uncovered.—But llaiimer
sage, when it is taken into considera- said, that the House ought not to have
tion, is again read by the Speaker, and been uncovered, unless the message had
not by the Clerk

;
and it is not then been sent immediately to the House by

usual for the Members to be uncovered, the King. Mr. O.—In which remark—See the 28th and 29th of March, Mr. Onslow concurs.
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1739; 1st of April, 1742; 17th of March, 1748; et passmi,

—

And it appears from the printed debates of the House of Com-

mons, in l6'20-l, on the 10th of March, in the 1st volume,

p. 141, that that House of Commons carried their respect still

further, and " that all the while the Attorney General, who
" was the messenger, was in the House, being come from his

" Majesty, it was thought fit, and so observed, that every one

*' ' should stand up' and be uncovered."

Where the subject * of the message is ' of a nature' that it

can properly be communicated to both Houses of Parliament,

it is expected that this communication should be made to both

Houses on the same day -f-.
And when, on the 24th of ]March,

1725, the King sent a message, for an increase of seamen, to

the

* There is a very extraordinary pro-

ceeding in the House of Lords, on the

13th of May, 1678, where the King,

seated on the Throne, before he sends

for the House of Commons, makes a

speech to the Lords, and tells them why
he is come there, and for what purpose

he sends for the Commons, viz. " to pro-

" rogue them, in hopes they will return

" in better temper."—So on the 26th

of March, 1620, the King comes and

makes a speech to the Lords only.

—

ParL Hist. V. p. 375.

t On the ad of January, 1711, the

Queen sends a message to the Lords to

adjourn to the 14th.—It appears from

Bishop Burnet, Vol. IL p. 589, that ex-

ception was taken to this message, as

coming to one House only—and that

the adjournment, in compliance with the

message, was carried by the vote of the

twelve new-created Peers.who had taken

their seats only on that morning.—The

House of Commons had adjourned from

the 2 2d of December, to the 14th of

January, and therefore this message

could not be communicated to them.

On the 25th of June, 1713, the Queen
sends a message to the House of Com-
mons only, respecting the payment of

the debts of the civil list.—The Lords

(sensible, as Bishop Burnet says. Vol. IL

p. 628, " that this method" of procuring
" this supply was contrary to their pri-

" vileges, since all public supplies were
" either asked from the Throne, or by
" a message sent to both Houses at the

" same time ") appointed a Committee

(on the 30th of June, who reported on

the 1 3th of July) to consider of the me-

thod and maimer of demanding supplies

by the Crown.—Bishop Burnet says,

" That they found on this enquiry, no
" precedents which came up to this

" practice ; but some came so near it,

" that nothing could be made of the ob-
" jection." L^pon which passage, Mr.

Onslow very properly observes—That

the precedents are many.and particularly

in King Charles the Second's time; but

(he
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the House of Commons onl}^ and this appeared in the A'otes *,

the Lords, on the 30th of March, took notice of this irreo-u-

larity ; and, as appears from the printed Debates, and from
the Protests of some of the Lords which are entered in their

Journals, of the 20th of April, 1726, it was thought by many
an unparliamentarymode ofproceeding

-f-.
—I observed, it must

be of a nature which ' can ' be communicated to both Houses
at the same time ; for when it appeared to the House of Com-
mons, at a conference, on the 16th of November, 1722, that

the King had sent a message, under his sign manual, to the

Lords, which he had not sent to the House of Commons, no
notice was taken of this, nor any objection made, because

the message was accompanied with ' an original declaration,'

signed

(he adds) the practice has been disused

of late years, occasioned by a violent

speech made by Lechmere*, then a Peer

in the late reign (in 1725) and which

had so much effect on the House of

Lords, that Ministers have almost ever

since that time sent these messages to

both Houses; but with a distinction in

the wording of them, so as to make the

grant of the money to be only in the

Commons, as is done in speeches from

the Throne ; and thus qualified, says

Mr. Onslow, the Commons have made
no objection to it.—But see another in-

stance, in 1739; where the King send-

ing a message, for a further supply, to

the House of Commons only, this was

taken notice of in the House of Lords,

on the 28th of February, and a question

was moved, " That it is contrary to the

" usage of Parliament, and derogatory

" to the privileges of this House, that

" a message, signed by his Majesty,

" asking a further supply for the carry-

" ing on a war, should be sent to the
" House of Commons singly, without
" taking any notice of this House."
But the previous question was put upon
this question. See, in the 6th volume
of Lords Debates, p. 338, a very long
and curious debate upon this question.

—On the 18th of November, 1760,
when the King applies, in a speech
from the Throne, for provision to be
made for the expenses of his civil list,

he addresses himself only to the House
of Commons.

* See the Lords Journal, 31st of

December, 1691, where they resolve,

" That the printed Votes of the Com-
" mons is sufficient ground for the
" Lords to take notice of any Resolu-
" tion of the House of Commons."

t See the motion for an address upon
this subject, in the House of Lords, on
the 1 8th of May, 1 726, which passed in

the negative.

* See the substance of the speech of Lord Lechmere, in Lords Debates, ^"ol. IlL p. 450.—See

also the protest and motion for an address, in the Lords Journals of the 30th of April, and

18th of May, 1726.
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signed by the Pretender, and to which the message referred

;

which declaration, ' being original,' could not possibly be

sent to both Houses ' at the same time*.'

* So on the 12th ofMay, 1794, when by his Majesty's orders, no message was

the King sent a message to the Com- then sent, to the Lords, as the " ori-

mons, informing them, that he had " giiial" papers could not at the same

directed certain books and papers to be time be communicated to their Lord-

laid before them, which had been seized ships.
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KING:
VIII. Sends Black Bod for the House to attend

Him.

1. f\^ the 23d of April, 1666, a motion being made, and

the question being put, and votes given in the affirm-

ative, and Mr. Speaker being just putting the question in the

negative, the Usher of the Black Rod knocking at the House

door, no further proceeding could be had *.

2. On the 9th of May, l679» a Committee is appointed to

search for precedents ; among other things, " Whether the

" Plouse may debate after the message delivered by the Black

Rod for the House to attend upon his Majesty -f."

3. On the 25th of June, 1714, whilst the House was in a

Committee of the whole House, a message comes by the Black

Rod from the Lords, authorized by the Queen's commission to

pass Bills ; the Committee breaks up, and after the Speaker

has reported what passed in the House of Lords, the Chairman

of

* This was a message from the Lords, " Mr. Maxwell, Knight of the Black
authorised by his Majesty's commission " Rod, had not come himself to bring

to prorogue the Parliament.—See an " themessage, as hadj'ormerli/ been used;

instance in the Lords Journal, 24th of " insomuch,thatsundry Members ofthe

June, 1701, where the Lords were di-
" House advised,that Mr. Speaker elect

viding when the King came in—and the " should not stir, till they had received

Journal says, " No resolution was given, " the message by Mr. Maxwell him-
" by reason of his Majesty's coming "

self; but others (howsoever they ac-
" into the House, before the votes were " knowledged this to have been a great

" reported." " neglect in Mr. Maxwell, and wrong

t On the 19th of March, 1627, the
"

to the House) advised, because his

Commons were sent for to attend the " Majesty/, staid for them, that they

King in the House of Lords, by a Mr. " should not now further insist upon it.

Crane.—" It was very ill taken, that " but go up.—And so they did."

Vol. n. 3 B
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of the Committee reports, " That the Committee had made
" a progress, but that they arose by reason of the coming of

" the Black Rod *." And then moves to sit again.*o"

4. On the 24th of June, 1721, the House were hearing an

election at the Bar, and being informed, that the Black Rod

was at the door, the counsel were directed to withdraw.

5. On the 9th of April, 1731, the House being in a Com-

mittee, the Speaker resumes the Chair, and the Chairman

reports, " That the Committee being informed that the Black
" Rod ' was at hand,' had directed him to report a progress,.

" and ask leave to sit again.''

6. On the l6th of March, 1741, the Black Rod comes, after

a motion made, and question proposed, " That a Bill do pass."

On return from the King, the Speaker reports what passed in

the House of Peers, and then the question is put.—See the

22d of March, 1743 ; and the 20th of February, 1794.

7. On the 15th of April, 1 742, the Black Rod interrupts the

proceeding on a Bill.—See the 2d of March, 1743; the 17th

of April, 1753; the 23d of March, the 5th of April, and the

13th of December, 1759, et passim.

OBSERVATIONS.

It appears from the 7th vol. of Grey's Debates, p. 216, that

the reason for appointing the Committee, on the 9th of May,

1679, was, that, on the House receiving the King's message, the

Speaker had taken up with him a Money Bill, which had passed

both

* It appears from this, that the Committee had broke up, without havinc^ time

to give their Chairman directions to move the House for leave to sit again.
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both Houses, in order to offer it for the Royal Assent ; and that

he had done this without any direction from the House, or

intimation given, that the purpose for which the King had sent

for the House of Commons was to give the Royal Assent to

Bills ; both which circumstances, as was then asserted by some

very experienced ISIembers, were necessary to authorize the

Speaker to carry up the Bill ; and therefore they rose to oppose

his doing it, even after the message delivered by the Black

Rod, to command the ' immediate ' attendance of the House

in the House of Peers.

Whatever might be the custom at that time, of giving inti-

mation to the House ' for what purpose' the King came to the

House of Lords (and perhaps such notice might be then neces-

sary, as Charles H. and James H. * often came and passed

part

* On the 2 1st of March, 1669,

Charles II. coming into the House of

Lords unexpectedly, in the midst ofa de-

bate in a Committee of the whole House,

the House was resumed, then his Ma-
jesty said to the Lords, "That he is come
" to renew a custom of his predecessors,

" long discontinued, to be present at

" debates, but not to interrupt the free-

" dom thereof: and therefore desired

" the Lords to sit down and /?«< on their

" hats, and proceed in their business,"

which they accordingly did.—On the

24th of March, the Lords present an

address of thanks to his Majesty for re-

newing a custom, so long discontinued.

—See the entries in the Lords Journal

of the 30th and 31st of March, 1670

—

and particularly of the 2Gth of January,

1670, where the King reprimands the

Lords, for their disorder, in hearing of

causes, and in debates ; and desires they

wovdd keep their places, and proceed in

business according to what the orders

of the House prescribe.—King William

continued this practice of attending the

House of Lords, as appears from several

entries in the Lords Journals, particu-

larly on the 28th of June, 1689, and

the 2d of May, 1G90, where it is said,

" His Majesty came in, and sat in his

" chair, and was present at the debates,

" in the House."—See also the 12th of

May, i6go, and the 26th and 28th of

January, 1691.—Queen Anne also fre-

quently came and sat in the House of

Lords during their debates; particularly

in December, 1 704 ; and for several

successive days, from the 15th to the

27th of November, 1705. Bishop Bur-

net's History, Vol. II. p. 405.—This

custom was disused in the reigns of

George I. and George II. probably from

those Princes not perfectly understand-

ing the English language.— His present

Majesty, George III. through the course

of his very long reign, has never at-

tended the House of Lords, except in

3 B 2 his
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part of the morning there): nothing of that sort is done at

present ;

his public character, as King, to pass

Bills, or to speak from the Throne to

both Houses of Parliament-Sir Francis

Winnington, in a debate on the 7th of

Januarj', 1680, very properly observes,

" 'WTien the King comes into the Lords

" House, it takes away the solemnity

" and freedom of debate.—I have heard

" a Lord say. That when they were first

" about settling arbitrary power. Lord

" Danby first solicited the Lords, and

" then the King; and the King has taken

" notice of Lords, that have voted "

—

See Grey's Debates, VoLVin.p.271.—
The truth and propriety of Sir Francis

Winnington's observation, is fully il-

lustrated by the following extract from

Bishop Burnet's Historj', Vol. L p. '^/i.

In his account of the transactions of the

year 1669, he says, " To prevent all

" trouble from the Lords, the King was
" advised to go, and be present at all

" their debates.—Lord Lauderdale va-

" lued himself to me on this advice,

" which, he said, he gave. At first, the

" King sat decently on the throne

;

" though even that was a great restraint

" on the freedom of debate ; which had
" some effect for a while : Though af-

" terwards many of the Lords seemed
" to speak with the more boldness, be-

" cause they said, one heard it to whom
" they had no other access, but in that

" place; and they took the more liberty,

" because what they had said could not

" be reported wrong.—The King, who
" was often weary of time, and did not

" know how to get round the day, liked

" the going to the House, as a pleasant

" diversion. And he quickly left the

" throne, and stood by the fire; wiiich

" drew a crowd about him, that broke

" all the decency of that House : for.

" before that time, every Lord sat re-

" gularly in his place : But the King's
" comingbroke theorderoftheirsitting,

" as became Senators.— The King's
" going thither had a much worse ef-

" feet ; for he became a common soli-

" citor, not only in public affairs, but
" even in private matters of justice.

—

" He would, in a very little time, have
" gone round the House, and spoke to

" every man that he thought worth
" speaking to. And he was apt to do
" that, upon the solicitation of any of

" the ladies in favour, or of any that

" had credit with them."—For these,

and many other reasons that might be

suggested, it is to be hoped and de-

sired, that the example of his present

Majesty (as well in this, as in many other

instances of his most exemplary con-

duct) may be adopted by his successors,

and that this practice may never here-

after be revived.—There is in the Lords

Journal of the •24th of February, 1640,

a very curious entry, ofCharles Looming
unexpectedly to the House, to hear the

charge against Lord.Strafford,and his an-

swers, " for his Majesty's own particular

" information." The Lords sitting silent.

Lord Strafford is, " by the King's com-
" mand," brought to the Bar, and the

articles against him are read, one by
one, by the Clerk, and the Lord Straf-

ford's answer to each article is read by
his Counsel.—As soon as the King was
gone, the Lords commanded the Lord
Keeper 10 resume the House.—And
when the House was resumed, the Lords,
" taking all that was done in the King's
" presence to be no act of the House,"
commanded the Lord Strafford to be

brought to the Bar, and demanded his

answer in writing.-The King's presence,

whether
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present; whenever the King comes to the House of Lords *, and

sends for the Commons, if there is a Money Bill, which has

passed both Houses
-i^,

' and has been returned from the Lords

to

whether he conies privately, or on any

pubHc occasion, is always marked in

the Journal, at the head of the list of

Peers—REX.
* When the King comes to the

House of Lords, or directs a commis-

sion to be made out, for the purpose of

giving the Royal Assent to Bills, it is

the duty of the Clerk of the Crown to

signify to his Majesty the purport of all

the Bills that have then passed both

Houses, and to receive his Majesty's

pleasure, what answer shall be given

when they are offered for his Royal

Assent. A circumstance happened in

June, 1779, which made it desirable to

pass all the Bills then ready by com-

mission, except one, which was a Bill for

altering the duty on Houses.—The Cor-

poration of London, or the Livery (I

forget which), had come to a resolution

to petition the King against this Bill,

which petition the King had appointed

to receive on Wednesday the ifith of

June.—It was intended to have had a

commission on the Monday preceding;

and it was therefore wished, if it could

have been done, to have kept this Bill

out of the commission (for it had then

passed both Houses of Parliament).

But upon great consideration, and look-

ing into precedents, this was found to

be irregular; it was thought not advise-

able to withhold this Bill, though no-

thing would have been intended by such

a proceeding, but to give an oppor-

tunity for his Majesty to consider ofthe

City's petition ; and therefore the other

plan was adopted, of suspending the

issuing the commission for passing any

Bills till the day after, viz. Thursday

the 1 7th of June.—But see, in the 4th

vol. of Rushworth's Collections, p. 306,

an instance where, upon the 3d of July,

1641, Charles the First came and gave

the Royal Assent to the Poll Bill, whilst

the Bills for taking away the Court of

Star Chamber, and High Commission
Court, having passed both Houses, lay

upon the table. The House of Com-
mons being dissatisfied with this, were
entering upon debate of this proceeding,

on Monday the 5th of July ; when the

King sent for them to the House of

Lords, where he gave the Royal Assent
to those Bills, and gave his reasons, in

a speech, why he deferred that measure
on the Saturday preceding.—See the

Note in this vol. p. 338.

t On the 8th of March, 1696, a

message is ordered to be sent to the

Lords, to put them in mind, that the

Bill, intituled, " An Act for encouras:-
" ing the bringing in wrought plate to
" be coined," does belong to this House
to be presented to the Throne ; and
to desire it may be sent down to this

House. (See this claimed by the Com-
mons and yielded by the Lords, 1584,

1385. (D'Ewe's, p. 309, 374); also in

1601, (Townsend, p. 302); and in i6'2o,

(Oxford Debates, p. 192 ; and Grey's
Debates, viii. p. 7(5) ; and in the third

volume of this work. Supply, Bills of'

Supp/i/ to be presented by the Speaker.)

—The following memorandums are af-

terwards entered in the Journal

:

" The Bill being brought by the
" Clerk of the House of Lords to the
" Clerk of this House, as BiUs relating
" to monej/ usualli/ are, the message
" was not sent."

" The
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to the Commons, the Speaker, without any authority from the

House, or any intimation given to the House, that the King

comes for the purpose of passing Bills, takes it with him, and

oflers it at the Bar of the House of Lords for the Royal

Assent.—But I should apprehend that, even at that time, in

1679 (whether the Speaker did right or wrong in taking the

Bill with him, or in that instance acted agreeable to or con-

trary to ancient forms) the moment the House had received the

Kino's commands to attend him ' immediately,' no other matter

could be permitted to intervene, nor any objection heard; but

that it was the duty of the Speaker, and the House, to go

' directly ' to the House of Lords, there to receive the King's

commands. And, as it is the established custom, when the

Black Rod knocks at the door, that he is immediately let in,

without any notice given by the Serjeant to the House, or

question put (which is necessary in messages from the Lords,

and in other cases) I apprehend that, as soon as he knocks, all

other business, of what kind soever, must immediately cease (*)

the

" The reason the House insisted to jeant to announce the message from
" have the said Bill to be presented by the Lords.

' their Speaker to his JNIajesty was, for With that message of consents came
'• that the same allowed 54. ^d. per another, insisting that a former message
" ounce to be given for plate to be of the Commons was unparliamentary,

" brought into the Mints to be coined

;

(viz. refusing to shew the grounds of

" and authorised the Commissioners of their opinion on the Isle ofMan Bill ;)

—

" the Treasury to take £. 50,000 out of and as soon as that message was deli-

" any monies in the Exchequer for the vered, this being a question of privilege,

^' paying for such plate." the Speaker permitted Lord Glenben'ie

. (*) On the 12th July, 1805, during to move an answer to the Lords message,

a debate, the Serjeant intimated to the re-asserting the right of the Commons;
Speaker, that there was a message from —and upon this motion the Speaker put

the Lords with consents to Bills, which the question (without reverting to the

were on that day to pass by commission, original debate,) and declared for the

it being the last day of the Session ; Ayes, whilst the Black Rod was knock-

thereupon, a Member who was speaking ing at the door : He then entered, and

beino- interrupted by another Member desired the attendance of the Commons
who spoke to order, the Speaker stopped to hear the coannission read.

the debate, and made a sign to the Ser- If Black Rod had not loitered after

the
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the doors should be opened, and, when he has delivered his

message, the Speaker and the House ought to go, without

debate or delay, to attend the King in the House of Peers *.

Indeed a contrary doctrine might lead into much confusion
;

for if the King should come, as was not unusual in the reigns

of the Stuarts, on a sudden to prorogue or dissolve ' the Par-
' liament,' and if the House of Commons ' alone ' could, by
their forms, by refusing to open the door, or, after the message
was delivered, by delaying, or debating whether they should

pay an immediate obedience to it, decline going to receive the

King's commands, they would thereby have it in their power
to resist, and render of no effect, those undoubted prerogatives

of the Crown; and therefore, in times even of the o-reatest

heat and violence, this proposition has never been maintained:

for as to what passed on the 2d of March, 1628 f, the dis-

turbance, which then arose in the House of Commons, was
from the Speaker's endeavouring to adjourn the House to the

10th of March, under pretence that the King's pleasure for

that purpose had been signified to him, and that he should put

no question upon it. And the messages which the Kino- sent,

were,
the messengers withdrew, but had im- gularity, and their reasons fordechning
mediately knocked, the motion for the to attend—as on the nth ofJuly, 16-25,

message in answer to the Lords could and on the I2th of July. 1641. See
not have been made. As it was, the this last instance at large in the next
message asserting the rights of the Com- volume, under title. Bills of Supply to

mons in money bills got upon their own be presented by the Speaker.

Journals, although it could not be car- f It is said in the 8th volume of the
ried up to the Lords. Parliamentary History, page 333, "that

* Where the Black Rod brings a " the King sent the Usher of the Black
message to the House, from commission- " Rod ' for the dissolution of the Par-
ers authorised by the King, in which is " liament,' and that he was refused ad-
contained the subject of the commis- " mittance ;" but it appears from the
sion which they are desired to attend to Journals of the House of Lords, that
hear read, if the Commons see any ir- the King was not present upon that
regularity in the proceeding, they do day ; and therefore this, like many other
not immediately comply, but when the assertions and observations in that
Black Rod is withdrawn, they send a compilation, cannot be correct,

message to the Lords, stating this irre-
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were, ' not for the House to attend him/ but relative to this

adjournment*.—Lord Clarendon, in his History of the Re-

bellion, Vol. I. page 6, speaking of the injudiciousness of

Charles I. in dissolving his three first Parliaments, says, " I do

" not know any formed act of either House (for neither the

" remonstrance, nor the votes of the last day
-f-
were such) that

" was not agreeable to the wisdom and justice of great courts

" upon those extraordinary occasions."

There happened within my memorj^ and since I have been

in the service of the House of Commons, a verj^ extraordinary

case; which was in the first year of his present Majesty King

George the IHd, (on the 20th of January, 1761) where the

King was actually on the throne, and the Black Rod was

cominff with the message for the House of Commons to attend

his Majesty ; but, there not being forty Members present,

Mr. Onslow, then Speaker, declined taking the Chair, and the

King was kept waiting a considerable time. The reason of this

was, that it was generally known, that the only purpose, for

which the King came at that time, was to give the Royal Assen

to a Money Bill: this Bill had passed the House of Lords, but

the House of Commons had received no message from ihe

Lords to inform them that the liords had agreed to it ; and

therefore, till this message was received, the Speaker could not

take notice of their agreement, or receive or take up the Bill

to offer it for the Royal Assent. And though the Lords

. messengers

* It appears from the Journals of the + Yet see in a note at the beginning

Lords, Vol. IV. p. 42, that the same mes- of the next title, " King dissolves the

saoe for adjournment, was delivered to " Parliament," what these proceedings

the Lords by the Lord Keeper, and com- were—particularly Mr. Holles's reading

plied with by them'.—See also the King's the protestation, with the doors locked
;

own account of this proceeding, in his though the Gentleman Usher of the

declaration, published after the disso- Black Rod, with a message from the

lution of the Parliament.—Pari. Hist. King (but not from the Throne) was at

Vol. VIII. p. 350. the door.
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messengers were at the door, the Speaker could not, agreeable

to the ancient rule and unbroken practice of the House, take

the Chair, forthe purpose of admitting the messengers, till there

were forty Members present. If the Black Rod, instead of

loitering, as he did, in the passages between the Houses, had

come forward and knocked at the door, the Speaker, though

forty Members were not present (nor even five Members, and

this happens frequently) must have ' immediately' taken the

Chair, and gone up to the King* ; but, in that case, he would

have been justified in declining to take up with him the ISIoney

Bill, which was, at that time, the only object of the King's

coming to the House of Lords
-f*.
—A message from the King,

to attend him in the House of Peers, or from the Lords autho-

rised by his Majesty's commission, is the only authority which

can allow the Speaker to dispense with the rule of the 5th of

January, 1640, and can permit his taking the Chair, though

forty Members are not present:):.

It has sometimes been made a question, what ought to be

done if the Black Rod should knock at the door whilst the

doors of the House are locked, and the House are employed

in

* But see the entry in the Journal of and commanding voice, " Don't tell me
the 19th of March, 1627, where, after " of waiting; this is your place to at-

the message received, the Commons " tend in; this is your first duty."

—

hesitated. Whether they should go? on See the same idea expressed in a Pro-

account of the informality of the person, test of the Lords, on the 3d of February,

by whom the message was brought. 1721, upon Lord Chancellor Maccles-

+ The late Lord Southampton, then field's not coming in time to the House,

Colonel Fitz-Roy, being in attendance and when lie came, excusing himself,

upon the King's person (as one of the " That he had been summoned to at-

Grooms of the Bed-chamber) and com- " tend his Majesty at St. James's " To
ing in late to make one of the forty which, the Lords say, " That this is an

Members, the Speaker, Mr. Onslow, re- " indignity offered to the House, which

primanded him, as he came up the " is undoubtedly the greatest Council

House, for not coming earlier: Colonel " in the kingdom ; to which all other

Fitz-Roy excused himself, by saying, " Councils ought to give way, and not
" He was in waiting upon his Majesty." " that to any other."

" Sir," said Mr. Onslow, with a loud J See beforeupon this subject, p. 173.

Vol. IL 3 C
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in appointing a Committee, under the directions of the Act

of the 10th of George III. commonly called Mr. Grenville's

Bill ? Whether the doors of the House should be opened ? or,

Whether the House are justified, under the positive directions

of that Act, to keep them shut, even against the Black Rod,

till the Committee is appointed ? I say, it has been sometimes

made a question; but, I apprehend, without the least foun-

dation. The express words of an Act of Parliament, which the

King is, equally with the House of Commons, bound to take

notice of, supersede every other authority ; and in this case,

the King's prerogative, which he holds by the common law of

the realm, is cancelled and taken away by the superior effect

of the statute ; and therefore, if such an event should happen,

which is not probable *, I should think the House would be

justified ' b}?^ law,' in this instance, and in ' this instance onlj^'

to refuse admittance to the Black Rod, till they are authorised,

by the Act of Parliament, to open their doors.

* It has been said, however, on the " regulation ofthe Trial of Controverted

other hand, by persons whose opinions " Elections, or Returns of Members to

on Parliamentary subjects ought to have " serve in Parliament," on the 26th and

great weight, that the King's power of 28th of May, 1788, in which Bill there

sending for the House of Commons at was a Clause, providing, " That the

any time (a prerogative which beholds " SerjeantatArms shall open the doors,

by the common law) cannot be taken " for the purpose of receiving a mes-

away or abridged but by the special " sage from the King, or from the Com-

words of an Act of Parliament, and not " missioners authorised by his Majesty,

merely by implication.—^Wliichever of " requiring the attendance ofthe House

these opinions is right, I am sure that " in the House of Peers."—After much
this question—as well as that mentioned debate, the general sense of the House

before, of " which is the legal Parlia- appearing to be, that the proceedings

" ment to meet on the demise of the ought not, after the doors had been
" Crown," ought not to be left doubt- locked, to be interrupted on any account

ful, and to be determined at the moment whatsoever, this clause was left out of

the event shall happen.—Since the for- the Bill.—This proceeding is, therefore,

mer publication of this volume, this to a certain degree, a justification of

subject has been brought into discussion the opinion expressed in the text upon

in the House of Commons, in the Com- this question,

mittee upon the Bill " for the further
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KING.

IX. Dissolves the Parliament,

1. f\^ the 22d of December, 1515, the Lord Chancellor, by
the King's command, both Houses being present in the

House of Lords, dissolves the Parliament*. So on the 18th

of July, 1536; the 24th of July, 1540; the 31st of March,
1553; the l6th of January, 1554; the 9th of December, 1555;

the 8th of May, 1559; the 29th of March, 1588; the 10th of

April, 1593 ; the 19th of December, 1601 ; the 5th of May,
1640 f; and the 28th of March, 1681:1:.

2. On the 29th of March, 1543, the Parliament is dissolved

by commission, which is read to both Houses, present in the

House of Lords.—So on the 23d of March, 1587; the 7th of

June, 1614 ; the 12th of August, 1625 ; and the 15th of June,

1626.

3. On

* See the Lords Journals for the pro-

ceedings in all these cases.

+ See Lord Clarendon's observations

upon this rash measure.—He adds,

" The King, when he had better re-

" fleeted upon what was like to fall out,

" and was better informed of the temper
" and duty of the House of Commons,
" was heartily sorry for what he had
" done. He consulted, the same day,

" or the next, whether he might, by his

" proclamation, recal them to meet
" together again, but found that im-

" possible."—Histoi-y of the Rebellion,

Vol. L p. 111. Book the 2d.

% Bishop Burnet gives the following

account of this dissolution of the Par-

liament then sitting at Oxford : " By
" the steps which the Commons had
" taken, the King saw what might be
" expected from them ; so, very sud-
" denly, and not very decently, he came
" to the House of Lords, the Crown
" being carried between his feet, in a
" sedan : And he put on his robes in

" haste, without any previous notice,

" and called up the Commons, and dis-

" solved the Parliament; and went with

" such haste to Windsor, that it looked
" as if he was afraid of the crowds that

" this meeting had brought to Oxford."

—History of his Own Times, Vol. L

P- 499-

3 c2
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3. On the 19th of April, 1583, the Parliament is dissolved

by commission, on a day to which it had stood prorogued. It

does not appear from the entries, that the Commons were

present.—So on the 14th of September, 1586 ; and the 9th of

February 1610.

4. On the 10th of March, 1628, the Parliament is dissolved

by the Lord Keeper, by the King's command, the Lords pre-

sent in their robes, and divers of the Commons below the bar,

but not the Speaker ; neither were they called *.

5. On

* This uncommon proceeding arose

from what had passed in the House of

Commons, onMonday,the 2d ofMarch,

when SirJohn Finch, the Speaker, de-

livered a message from the King, com-

manding him to adjourn the House till

Tuesday the 10th of March; several

Members objected, "That it was not

" the Speaker's office to deliver any
" such command to them ; for that the

" adjournment of the House did pro-

" perly belong unto themselves." And,

Sir John Eliot having offered a remon-

strance concerning tonnage and pound-

age, the Speaker refused to put the

question upon it, saying, " He had an
" express command from the King, as

" soon as he had delivered his message,

" to rise ;" and thereupon rose and left

the chair : but was drawn into it again

by Mr. Holies, and other Members
;

where being pressed by Mr. Holies, Mr.

Selden, and some others, to do his duty,

but without effect, Mr. Holies read aloud

a protestation of the Commons, which,

as the separate articles of it were read,

was allowed with a loud voice by the

House. The House then rose, after

having sat two hours ; and adjourned

till the 10th of March. During this pro-

ceeding the King had sent a messenger,

for the Serjeant with his Mace ; but the

doors were locked, and the key taken

away from the Serjeant, and given to a

Member to keep. The King then sent

the Gentleman Usher ofthe Lords House
with a message (but not from the House
of Lords) ; he also was refused admit-

tance. This induced the King, imme-
diately on the same day, the 2d of

March, to sign a proclamation (which
however was not published till after the
loth of March) declaring his resolution

to dissolve the Parliament. And upon
the 10th of jNIarch, the day to which
both Houses were adjourned, the King
came to the House of Lords, and with-

out sending for the Commons, spake as

followeth

:

" My Lords,

" I never came here upon so unplea-
" sant an occasion, it being the dissolu-
" tion of a Parliament : therefore men
" may have some cause to wonder, why
" I should rather not choose to do this

" by commission ; it being rather a ge-
" neral maxim of Kings, to leave harsh
" commands to their Ministers, them-
" selves only executing pleasing things."

— And then, after some further words,

directed the Lord Keeper to dissolve the

Parliament.—The entry in the Lords
Journal is. Ipse DOMINUS REX hoc
praesens Parliamentum dissolvit.

The
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5. On the 24th of January, 1678, the Parliament is dissolved

by Proclamation, after having been first prorogued. So on the

12th of July, 1679; 18th of January, 1680; 2d July, 1687;
and in all the subsequent instances of dissolution.

OBSERVATIONS.
We see, from the foregoing instances, that the more ancient

form of dissolving Parliament was by the King's command,
signified to both Houses in the presence of the Sovereign, in

the House of Lords, by the Lord Chancellor, or Speaker of

that House.

Where from ill health, or any other cause, the King could

not be present in person, a Commission was issued under the

Great Seal, appointing certain Lords therein named to be
Commissioners for the purpose of executing the Royal Autho-
rity upon this occasion ; and this Commission is read to both
Houses assembled in the House of Lords.

There are some few instances where (the Parliamentnotbeintr

actually sitting for dispatch of business, but meeting upon a day
to.which they had been prorogued) it does not appear, from the

Journals of either House, that the Commons were sent for to be

present

The compilers of the Parliamentary in the Star Chamber, against Sir John
History are, as was observed before, Eliot, and the other Members.—See fur-

mistaken, when they say, that the se- ther upon this subject, Rushworth's
cond message from the King, by the Collections, Vol.1, p. 660. to p. 691.

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, —Parliamentary History, Vol. VIII.

was to dissolve the Parliament. It ap- p. 326 ;—and Lord Clarendon's observa-

pears from the Lords Journals, that the tions upon the Proclamation which the

King was not in the House of Lords King published after the dissolution of

upon that day; nor is this so stated in this Parliament.—History of the Re-
the Information which, upon the 7th of beUion, Vol. I. p. 52,

May, was filed by the Attorney General,
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present at the reading of the Commission ; though, from the

form as well as words of the Commission, in which notice is

taken of the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses, it is most pro-

bable that these Commissions were also read in the presence

of both Houses assembled.

The later practice, and that which has been followed without

interruption ever since the Revolution, has been, that the Par-

liament is prorogued to a certain day; and then a Proclamation

issues, discharging the Members of both Houses from their

attendance upon that day, and dissolving the Parliament.

In all the instances that have occurred to me, the Parliament

was actually sitting, or was separated by prorogation : I do not

find one of a dissolution of Parliament taking place, whilst both

Houses, or either of them, were under an adjournment *. The

case of the Proclamation, whichwas dated up to the 2d of March,

1628, in which the King declares it to be " his full and abso-

" lute resolution to dissolve the Parliament, and gives notice to

" the IMembers of both Houses, that they may depart about

" their needful affairs, without attending any longer here,"

comes the nearest to this point. But, besides that that Pro-

clamation, though bearing date upon the 2d of March, was

not published till after the 10th, it is clear, from the King's

coming to the House of Lords upon the 10th, and, though not

sending

* When Desborough and the Council Rod to come in; and then adjourned

of Officers had with much difficulty themselves for three days, imagining

prevailed on Richard Cromwell to sign that, by that time, they should convert

a commission for dissolving his Parlia- the Protector from destroying himself,

ment, the next morning, the House of But Richard was so harassed by the

Commons having notice, resolved not to Council of Officers, that he presently

go up. So that, when Fiennes, the caused a Proclamation to be issued out.

Keeper of the Great Seal, sent for them by which he did declare the Parliament

to the other House, the Commons shut to be dissolved.

the door of their House, and would not Clarendon's Hist, of the Rebel.

suffer the Gentleman Usher of the Black Vol. III. p. 51 7.
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sending for the Commons, directing the Lord Keeper then to

dissolve the Parliament, that the Proclamation was considered

only as a declaration of his intentions, and not as actually

carrying those intentions into effect. Although no instance

occurs, at least so far as my examinations have gone, of a

dissolution of Parliament whilst both or either House were

adjourned, no argument can be drawn from thence, that, by
such an adjournment, the power of the Crown to dissolve Par-

liament could be suspended, or in the smallest degree infringed.

That would be to enable either House of Parliament to inter-

rupt the exercise of one of the most important prerogatives of

the Crown. The King could not, indeed, under these circum-

stances, compel the attendance of both Houses, in order, by

himself or by commission, to prorogue or dissolve them : but,

if such a measure should be necessary, and it should be thought

expedient to dissolve the Parliament whilst either House was

under an adjournment to a future day, there appears no other

mode, than to issue a Proclamation for that purpose ; which,

whether Parliament should be sitting, or be under a proro-

gation or adjournment, would certainlyhave the same operation

of putting an immediate end to it.

The practice of proroguing Parliament before its dissolution,

which has been uniform now for above a century, has probably

arisen from those motives, that are suggested by Charles I. in

his speech in 1628, " That it should be a general maxim with

" Kings, themselves only to execute pleasing things, and to

" avoid appearing personally in matters that may seem harsh

" and disagreeable." For, howeverproper it may be to appeal

frequently to the sense of the nation at large, by the election

of a new Parliament ; and however flattering this may be to

the electors; it happens, from a variety of circumstances, that

to the elected, who are actually in possession of so valuable a

privilege as that of giving their voice in the Great Council of

the
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the Nation, a dissolution of Parliament is sometimes an unwel-

come and unpleasing measure.

By the Act of the 1st of George I. stat. 2, chap. 38, the

Crown is restrained from continuing the existence of a Parlia-

ment for a longer term than seven j-ears ; for, by that statute,

it is enacted, " That all Parliaments hereafter to be called,

" assembled, or held, shall and may respectively have conti-

" nuance for seven years, and no longer ; to be accounted

" from the day on which, by the writ of summons, such Parlia-

" ment shall be appointed to meet/' This law, commonly called

' The Septennial Act,' extended the duration of Parliaments to

seven years ; which, by the Act of the 6th of William and

Mary, chap. 2, had been limited to three *. Before this Act

of

* It has been sometimes a subject of

discussion. Whether this measure of ex-

tending the duration ofParliaments from

three to seven years, was wise and pru-

dent? And many very weighty argu-

ments have been urged on both sides of

this question.—As it may however be a

matter of curiositj', to know what was

the opinion of a person very well qua-

lified (as well from a sound understand-

ing, as from the course of a long poli-

tical life) to form a judgment on such

subjects, especially as that opinion was

not founded on theoretical principles,

but drawn from an experience of several

years, I have inserted the following

quotation, from Lord Danby's Preface

to his Letters, which were published in

1710, sixteen years after the Triennial

Act of the 6th of William and Mary
had been in force; " Indeed I have lived

" to find Kings to be true Prophets, as

" well as Kings.—For I have seen many
" villainous designs, acted under the

" cover of the Popish plot : and I have

" seen many abuses of the Triennial
" Act, about which King William was
" verymuch displeased withme for con-
" curringinit; and used the very same
" expression which King Charles had
" done on the other occasion, " That
" I should live to repent it." And I am
not afraid to " acknowledge, that I

" have repented both, since I have seen
" such very wrong uses made ofthem."

Mr. Speaker Onslow was frequently

heard to declare, " That the passing of
" the Septennial Bill formed the tera

" of the Emancipation of the British

" House of Commons, from its former
" dependence on the Crown and the

" House of Lords."

Coxe, Memoirs of Sir B.. Walpole,

Vol.1, p. 75.

Lord Somers said to Lord Townshend,

in 1 71 6, " I have just heard of the work
'' in which you are engaged, and con-
" gratulate you upon it; I never ap-
" proved the Triennial Bill, and always
" considered it in effect the reverse of

" what
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of William and Mary, which passed in 16'94, there was, by
law, no limitation of time for the duration of Parliaments ; the

Crown was at liberty, if it found a Parliament subservient to

its views, to extend the existence of that Parliament for any
term; and, in fact, the Parliament which was elected in I66I,

soon after the Restoration, was not dissolved till January,

1678-9, having continued almost eighteen years.

The Acts passed in the l6th year of Charles I. and l6th of

Charles II. *, which by Lord Clarendon, Burnet, and the other

historians ofthose times, are improperly called " Bills forTrien-
" nial Parliaments f," were not intended to limit the duration,

but to secure the meeting and sitting, of Parliaments. And
they accordingly provide, " That the sitting and holding of
" Parliaments shall not be intermitted or discontinued above
" three years at the most."

The latter of these statutes, viz. the Act of the iGth of

Charles II. is yet in force. So that, with respect to the calling

and holding of Parliaments, the prerogative of the Crown,
which by the antient laws of this realm was imder no particular

direction or restraint %, is now limited, by the statutes of the

l(jth

" what it was intended to be. You have 1 6th of Charles II. "That a Parliament
" my liearty approbation in the busi- " shall be holden once in three years
" ness, and I think it will be the greatest " at the least."

" support possible to the liberty of the % See the Note in p. 293 of this vo-
" country." Ibid. p. 76, 77. lume; from whence it will appear, that,

* See the Statute of 16th Charles I. though the Crown was not limited to

chap. 1. in Scobell's Collection; and call a Parliament within any precise or

the 16th of Charles II. chap. 1. in the definite time, yet it was always one of

Statutes at Large. the antient rights and liberties of this

t What is now commonly and more country (as the claim is expressed in

properly called the Triennial Bill, is the the Bill of Rights) " That for redress

Act of the 6th of William and Mary, " of all grievances, and for the amend-
chap. 2. which limited the duration of " ing, strengthening, and preserving of

Parliaments to three years, and at the " the laws. Parliaments ought to be //«/«/

same time repeats the provisions in the " frequently."

Vol. II. 3 D
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l6th of Charles II. and the 6th of William and Mary, and by

the 1st of George I. as by the two former of these laws, it is

enacted, that Writs shall issue for the calling of a Parliament

within three years after the determination of the former Par-

liament ; and, by the latter, that the Parliament so called shall

not have continuance for above seven years.
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KING.
X. How attended with Addresses.

TF it is a joint Address of both Houses; as soon as the

Address is agreed to, it is left to the Lords, to know at

what time the King will please to be attended with it ; and

they inform the House of Commons, by message, of the King's

answer.—See the 21st of March, l627; the 27th of March,

1673; the 15th and 17th of March, 1676; the 21st and the

24th of March, 1728; the 18th of March, 1739; the 23d of

November, 1739 ; and the 26th and 27th of April, 1751. The
Houses then meet at the place and time appointed by the

King, and the Address is read by the Speaker of the House of

Lords *.—There is, on the 14th of May, l66l, a very particular

entry in the Journals of the House of Commons of this

proceeding.

* See the Commons Journal, 1 6th of

February, 1640.—See also the i8th of

March, 1 739, when both Houses went

with a joint Address to the King, and I

as Speaker (according to custom) went

even (on the left hand) with the Lord

Chancellor. Upon our entering the

room where the King was sate under

the canopy of state. Sir Charles Dalton,

gentleman usher of the Black Rod, at-

tempted to put himself between the

Chancellor and me ; saying, he must be

there, for it was his place. I thrusting

him away with some indignation, the

Duke of Grafton, Lord Chamberlain,

who was on the right hand of the Chan-

cellor, conducting us to the King, put

out his white staff upon tiie Black Rod
to retire, which he did to my left hand.

Upon our withdrawing from the King,

he slightly endeavoured, as I thought,

to interpose himself again between the

Chancellor and me, but I would not

suffer it.— JVo^e. I never had this at-

tempted upon me before, and I had
gone up twice before on the occasion

of a joint Address of both Houses.

On the 17th of February, 1743-4, both
Houses went with an Address to the

King, and the Black Rod made no at-

tempt as above mentioned.

—

\ote. As
the Lord Chancellor and I stood toge-

ther in the outer room, in order to ^o
in to the King, I told the Black Rod
(whom I saw just within the door) that

I expected he would forbear any such

attempt again, or I would not go up to

the King. He said, he would not do
the like again ; and the Lord Chancellor

said also, that he had taken care before-

hand, that Black Rod should not do it;

nor has it been attempted ever since.

[Mr. O.]

3 D 2
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proceeding.—It has sometimes happened, that, from particular

circumstances of the King's health, or other causes, it has

been more convenient, instead of the two Houses going up in

a body, that the King should be attended bj^ a Committee

from each House *, and in this case the Commons appoint

double the number of the Lords, as on the 27th of March,

1673, the 15th of March, 1688, and 31st of March, 1756 f ; or

the Address is presented by the Chancellor and Speaker only,

as was done on the 23d of December, and 27th of Januar\%

1708, " in respect of her Majesty's present circumstances," on

account of the death of Prince George of Denmark.

If it is the Address of the House of Commons alone, this is

presented by the whole House, or bj* such particular ^Members

as are of the Privy Council. There is no precise rule to be

drawn, either from the subject-matter of the Address, or from

the form in which it is drawn up (whether only as a Resolu-

tion, or an Address prepared by a Committee pursuant to a

Resolution) in what manner it shall be presented. It has fre-

quently been the practice to presentResolutions for an Address

(without drawing them up inform) by the whole House; as

may

* See on the 31st of March, 1628, sition, and that therefore it might not

where both Houses are to attend the be convenient for him to be attended

King, in the Banqueting House, and by the whole House. The attendance

after an answer sent to the Lords, " That was by two Lords and four Commoners.
" this House will with their Lordships, The King's indisposition at that time ap-

" attend his Majesty at the time and pears also by the Clerk's Minute Book.
" place."—It is afterwards resolved, " In the case of the 30th and 31st

upon question, " Mr. Speaker not to go, March, 1 7,56, I named (under the con-
" it being intended only to be a Com- troul of the House) the four members

;

" mittee of both Houses." This is the but if a large number was to have been

more extraordinary, as it appears from appointed, it must have been as other

the Lords Journal of this day, " That Committees are named, slopping at the

" the King had appointed to be at- usual number, as in naming Committees
" tended by both Houses." to prepare articles ofimpeachment, 12th

t It appears from the Lords Journal February, 1724, 18th July, 1650.''

of the 31st of March, that notice was [Mr. 0.]

taken there of his Majesty's indispo-
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may be seen on the 3d of February, 1707 ; where a motion is

made, and question put, " That a Committee be appointed to

" draw up the said Address," and it passed in the negative. So
on the 17th of December, and 10th of March, 1718*; the

29th of March, 1721 ; the 17th of April, 1721 ; the 25th of

March, 1726; the 7th of May, 1728; the 14th of March,

1728 ; the 27th of February, 1729: the 29th of March, 1734;

the 9th and 30th of March, 1738 ; the 23d of March, 1741 ;

the 11th of April, 1745 ; the 25th of March, 1755 ; the 3d of

March, 1761 ; et passim f-. And, vice vers^i, though an Address

is drawn up in form, pursuant to a Resolution, it is not
' therefore' necessary it should be presented by the whole

House, but may, as was done on the 10th of May, 1732 ; and

24th of November, 1758; and the 11th of March, 1789, be

presented by Privy Councillors %.

* This of the loth of March was a

resohition for an Address in answer to

a Speech from the Throne.

t On the 1st of March, 1782, the

Address respecting the carrying on the

war with America, was presented to his

Majesty in the form of a Resolution, by

the whole House ; and the Address on

the 25th of May, 1 792, on his Majesty's

Proclamation, was sent, in the form of

a Resolution, to the Lords for their con-

currence, and was, in that form, pre-

sented to the King, by both Houses.

On the 21st May, 1812, after the

assassination of Mr. Perceval, a remark-

able proceeding took place, on a Reso-

lution for an Address to the Prince

Regent, " to form a strong and efficient

Administration." The previous question

was carried, on division, 174 to 171

;

and then the main question without

division ;—but other Members coming

in, the subsequent motion, for laying

the Resolutions before his Royal High-

ness by Privy Councillors, was nega-

tived, on division, 1 76 to 1 74. Where-
upon the Resolutions were ordered to

be presented by the mover and seconder

(Mr. Stuart Wortley and Lord Milton')

neither of them Privy Councillors; and
on the 22d May Mr. Stuart Wortley

reports the Prince Regent's Answer.

N. B.—The modern practice appears

to be for Addresses or Resolutions to be

presented by the whole House or by
Privy Councillors ; in the reign of King
William there are cases of presenting by
Privy Councillors, together with parti-

cular Members by name, 6th and 1 1 th

of November, 1689; and by a single

Member, Major Windham (not said to

be a Privy Councillor) 26th of Novem-
ber, 1689.

% On the 23d of November, 1708, soon

after the death of Prince George of

Denmark, when the Address to the

Queen had been agreed to, the Members
of the Privy Council were directed to

know her Majesty's pleasure, when she

would be pleased to be attended with

the
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the said Address, and " in whatmanner."

Onthe24thof November, Mr. Secretary

Boyle acquaints the House, " That her

" Majesty takes very kindly this ap-

" plication of the House to her, and
" that it is her pleasure, that such

" Addresses, as the House of Commons
" desire at this time should be deli-

" vered to her Majesty, should be

" delivered by such Members as are

'• of her Privy Council."

Note.—On the loth of April, 1805, it

was insisted at St. James's, by Members
of the House of Commons, there wait-

ing upon his Majesty with an Ad-

dress (in the case of Lord Melville)

that they had a right to go into the

Royal presence in their ordinary dress,

boots, &c. and that they are not obliged

on such occasions to appear in a Court

dress, as at a levee or drawing room

;

but the attendants at the palace, then

(as upon all other occasions) prevented

the Members from carrying sticks in

their hands into the Royal presence.

This right of appearing in the

Royal presence in undress, is certainly

exercised when the House attend

His Majesty as a House at the Bar

of the House of Lords ; and upon

Addresses from the Universities, or

from the city of London, the Ad-

dressers appear in their ordinary cor-

porate dress.
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A I> P E N D I X
TO THE

SECOND VOLUME.

N' ].—p. 65.

Substance of a Conversation between Lord Egmont and

Mr. Onslow, relating to the Peerage.

N" 1

" C^^ *^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^y^ 1760, Lord Egmont applied to the Substanceofa

Speaker, Mr. Onslow, before the House sat, to acquaint Swr"^ L'°d

him, that he intended to move the House for a new writ for the Egmont and

CT/- • 1 r -HIT fTT 7 IT-. Mr. Onslow,
county or Kent, m the room or Mr. Watson, zc/io zcas made a Peer, relating to

Mr. Onslow told him, that the form of his motion must be, " in
^''^ ''e^'^aee-

" the room of Lewis Monson Watson, Esquire, now Lord Sondes,

•' called up to the House of Peers ;" and that the House received

the motion upon the authority of the Member who made it.

Lord Egmont said, Mr. Watson had kissed the Kitig's hand, and he

supposed that was sufficient. To which Mr. Onslow replied, that

with respect to vacating a seat by the acceptance of an office, under

the 6th of Queen Anne, ch. 7, the kissing of hands had been held

sufficient ; and that the custom had been, and still continued, to

move for a new writ upon such kissing of hands. But, though

this was the general rule, there had been some instances where it

had been otherwise. Tom Wyndham, he said, in his memory, had

kissed hands for the office of a Commissioner of the Customs ; but

when he afterwards found it was to be in Scotland, he refused to

accept it; and, though Sir Robert Walpole wanted to get him

Vol. n. 3 E out
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:

N" 1- out of the House of Commons, he kept his seat during the
Subsunceof . >

i r. i- • t^i i

Conversation remamder ot that Parhament, maintainuig, " That his seat was not

Egmont and
" void, for that he had not accepted of any office * ". Also in the

Mr. Onslow, ^^gg q£ jyjj. pgH^gm and the other great officers who resigned
relating to ... .

the Peerage, in Lord Gmnville's administration ; there, though they took their

places back again (and Mr. Pelham had actually resigned the Seals

of Chancellor of the Exchequer, and left them with the King)

the best opinions were, " That this re-acceptance did not create

" a necessity of a re-election, their offices not being void by
" resignation only, till they were removed by the appointment of

" a successor :" for that, in all appointments by patent, there was

a clause of removal of the preceding officer : that, however, kissing

the King's hand is held to be such an acceptance of an office

(implying a consent of the King to give, and of the person to

accept) as will, for the sake of expedition
-f-,

justify a Member tq

make his motion for a warrant for a new writ. But in case of a

Teerage it was quite different : The Member, who upon this

occasion moves for a new writ, must say, " in the room of A. B.

«' called up to the House of Peers :" for the attendance in both

Houses of Parliament is considered as a service, and the two

services are incompatible with each other. But this fact is

seldom inquired into by the House ."j;, but taken upon the autho-

rity of the Member who moves it ; and Mr. Onslow said, it was

therefore Lord Egmont's duty to consider, whether he would take

upon himself to inform the House, that Mr. Watson was called up

to

* The foundation of the transaction take the office (evidenced by the kissing

had been a misunderstanding between of hands) the Member has accepted

the parties. He had kissed hands for an under the true meaning of the Act, and
office that was never intended for him, has put himself imder the presumed
and that office which was intended for influence of the Crown. .

him, he never did accept by kissing % On 13th May, 1776, writ for

hands, or otherwise : but it should ap- Grantham moved for, in the room of

pear, that the actual consenting to take Mr. Cust, now Lord Brownlow. Held
any office, is a complete acceptance not necessary to alledge that his writ

under the statute. Vide supra, p. 58. or patent had passed the Great Seal, or

t Rather, because by consenting to that he was a Peer by writ or patent.
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to the House of Peers; and to assist him in that determination,

he would acquaint his Lordship with some points to ground his

judgment upon.

" A person becomes a Peer, either by descent or by creation.

When by the former, the instant the ancestor dies, the heir

becomes a Peer, and his seat in the House of Commons is imme-

diately vacant* ; and there is no necessity to wait for the issuing

of the writ to call such heir to the House of Peers ; for it is only

a writ of summons to attend his service there ; and without it, or

though he should never take his seat there, he is, to all intents

and purposes whatsoever, a Peer of the Realm'. And if, in

some particular case, or to answer any particular purpose, this writ

ofsummons should be delayed to be issued, the House ofCommons
would nevertheless consider his seat amongst them as vacated, and

would order a new writ.—In the case of the late Lord Carlisle,

when, upon the death of his father, a new writ was moved, the

Speaker said, he had asked the mover of if. Whether the writ of

summons had issued ? but that this proceeded merely from

curiosity, his seat in the House of Commons being vacant, whether

it had issued or not -)- ".

" When

N" I.

Substance of

Conversation

between Lord
Egniont and
Mr. Onslow,
relating to

the Peerage.

* If the person be not lineal heir, but

collateral or a remote claimant, does his

claiming a Peerage ipsofacto disqualify

him from a seat in the House of Com-
mons, although eventually he may never

obtain such Peerage 1 it should seem,

that until the King, by writ of sum-

mons, calls him up to the House of

Peers, he cannot lose his right to sit in

the House of Commons. Thus, under

Statute 34" Geo. III. c. 26, for issuing

yvrits during prorogation in the case of

a seat vacated by Peerage, the Act re-

quires a certificate by two Members of

Parliament to the Speaker, " That a

" writ of summons hath been issued

" under the Great Seal of Great Britain,

" to summon such Peer to Parliament."

Also, the customary words of induce-

ment to the order of the House are, for

a warrant for in the room
of now Lord

called up to the House of Peers. Ac-
cordingly, in the case of General Bertie,

14th and 15th February, 1809, a writ

(for Stamford) ordered, upon the alle-

gation that he was now Earl of Lindsay,

called up to the House of Peers, was
superseded the ne.xt day, upon a con-

trary allegation, that no writ of sum-

mons had issued. .

+ By the uniform practice as entered

in the Journals (from 1714 at least to

1810) no writ was issued in the room
of

3 E 2
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N" 1.

Substance of

Conversation

between Lord
Egmont and
Mr. Onslow,
relating to

the Peerage.

" When zperson is created a Peer, there are several steps in the

proceeding :— First, the King's warrant issues for the making out

the Letters Patent, which, when made out, are carried to the

Chancellor, to be passed under the Great Seal; but as soon as they

are brought to him, he indorses his recepi upon them ; and when-

ever they are afterwards sealed, the date of passing them under

the Great Seal must, by virtue of the 18th of Henry VL ch. 1, be

the same with the date of the recepi. Now, as to the time -when

a person commences a Peer by creation, it is clear it cannot be till

the patent is brought to the Chancellor, and his recepi indorsed

upon it ; which indorsement must be made immediately : and if

either the King or the person to be created, should die before the

recepi is indorsed, though the warrant should have been signed, it

is certain that* no person could receive any benefit from it. But

as soon as the recepi is indorsed, then there is some ground for

arguing that the Peerage takes place ; because the Chancellor or

Keeper

of a Member become a Peer of Parlia-

ment by descent, without an allegation,

that he had been called up to the House

of Peers ; and many instances of it

occurred in Mr. Onslow's time after

1 738, in all of which the order is so

entered. But on the 10th January, 181 1,

a motion was made for " a new writ,

" in the room of Lord Viscount Durs-

" ley, now Earl of Berkeley;" and the

House granted it, although the mover

declined to alledge that he was called

up to the House of Peers, upon a dis-

tinction between the case of an heir

apparent (like this case) and the case of

collateral descent, like General Bertie's.

He seemed also to rely in part upon the

special circumstance in Lord Dursley'a

case, as his seat must be void for want

of his qualification having been given

in, if he should turn out not to be a

Peer : but this would always be the case

of any heir apparent, and so the old

rule seems to be overturned. The pre-

vious question was first moved, upon
the ground, that if there should be

ultimately any delay by collusion, the

House would then interfere ; but not in

the first instance. Division upon the

previous question. Yeas 30, Noes 24

;

and then the main question passed

without a division.

N. B.—On the 29th June, 1811, the

Lords in a Committee of Privileges, re-

solved iiem.diss. that Lord Dursley had

not made out his claim.

* On the 24th of March, 1756, the

King actually signed the warrant,direct-

ing Mr. Murray, the Attorney General,

to prepare aBillforthe Royal Signature,

for making out a Patent of Peerage to

Sir Dudley Ryder, then ChiefJustice of

the King's Bench.—SirD. Ryder died

on the 26th of March, so no further pro-

ceeding was had in this business^
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Keeper of the Great Seal must, by the statute of the 18lh of N" i.

Henry VI. when he fixes the Great Seal to the patent, antedate it
^ubstance ci

to the day of the recepi ; and it should therefore seem as if the between Lord

person was entitled to the effect of that patent from such date. Mr. Onslow,

Mr. Onslow said he would not give any express opinion upon this [he^Peerage.

point ; but seemed to think that a new writ might properly be

moved for, when the patent was in that stage as to have had the

recepi indorsed upon it. He said he remembered to have put the

question to Lord Hardwicke, " What would be the effect, if the

" King should die after the indorsement, but before the sealing ?"

and that Lord Hardwicke was of opinion, " The Chancellor

" might put the Seal afterwards, and it would operate to the time

" before." So if the person to be created should die in this inte-

rim, Mr. Onslow thought, upon the same reasoning, the Seal might

be put to the patent, and the children might reap the benefit of

it. He likewise thought, that, if it should be known that the

recepi was indorsed, and the Great Seal kept back for any par-

ticular purpose, and it should be taken notice of in the House of

Commons, " that the person named in such patent, continued to sil

and vote there as a Member of that House," the House of Com-

mons ought not to suffer this, any more than they would in the

case of a person whose father, a Peer, was dead, and who yet

declined taking his seat in the House of Lords."—This was the

substance of the conversation which passed between JVIr. Onslow

and Lord Egmont, at the Table of the House of Commons, where

1 was present, on the 20th of May 1760. It being found after-

wards, upon enquiry, that Mr. Watson's patent had not reached

the stage of having the recepi indorsed. Lord Egmont declined

making his motion that day, and the warrant for the new writ for

Kent was not ordered till the 22d of May.

It is, however, often the practice to move for the new writ,

upon kissing the King's hand, as w ell in the case of a Peerage, as

of an office.
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APPENDIX, N'^2.—p. 66.

Reasons of the Lords, at a Conference, touching Members

of Parhament holding Offices.

N°2.
Reasons of

the Lords, at

a Conference,

touching

INIembers of

Parliament
holding

Offices.

npHE Lords insist upon their amendment :—First, Because

" they conceive the said general disabUng clause ought to be

repealed, as inconsistent with the nature and constitution of the

English Government. For to enact, that all persons employed and

trusted by the Crown shall, for that reason alone, become inca-

pable of being trusted by the People, is in effect to declare, that

the interests of the Crown and of the People must be always con-

trary to each other : which is a notion no good Englishman ought

to entertain.

Secondly, They think such a clause is manifestly injurious to

the People o? England, who are the proper judges of what persons

are fit to represent them in the House of Commons : and there-

fore a clause, which in so great a measure deprives the electors of

their freedom in choosing, seems to be built upon a supposition,

that the People are become either so corrupt or so insensible, that

they ought no longer to be trusted, in the same manner they have

always hitherto been, with the choice of their own Representa-

tives ; and may often deprive them of the service and assistance of

the most valuable men in the kingdom : for that will always be

the case, when the Crown makes a right choice, in filling offices

with gentlemen of interest, probity, and understanding.—See the

3d and 4th Reasons.

Fifthly,The Government has subsisted happily for many hundred

years, without any disabling clause of this nature : and the Lords

ha^•e observed, that the clamorous discourses spread about in

relation
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N» 2.

relation to the great number of officers sitting in Parliament, have Reasons of

been chiefly since the late happy Revolution : and yet, within the a Conference

compass of that time, more excellent laws have been made, for '°"^'>'"e .
^

_
_ _

' -Members ot

declaring and securing the rights and liberties of the people, and Parliament

the freedom of Parliaments, than in the course of some ages Offices"

before ; which does demonstrate, that there has been hitherto no

mischief from persons in office ; and gives the Lords cause to

think, that such clamours, though they may have created some

prejudice in the minds of well-intentioned persons, yet took their

true rise from ill-designing men, who observed with regret the

active zeal with which those who were in employments under

the Crown supported the present establishment, and pursued the

common interest of Prince and People.—Lords Journals, Llth of

February, 1705.
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APPENDIX, N° 3.—p. 178.

A List of the Na77ies of Persons returned to serve in Tarliament

in the Year 1656, for the several Counties and Corporations

within the Commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

and the Dominions thereunto belonging.

W
Bedford:

ILLIAM Butler, Knight

John Harvey
Richard Wagstaff

Samuel Beford

Richard Edwards.

Bedford Town ,

Tliomas Margets.

Berks

:

William Trumball
John Southby
Edmund Dunche
John Dunche
WiUiam Hide.

Abington

:

Thomas Holt.

Reading

:

Sir John Barkstead

Daniel Blagrave.

Buckingham

:

Lord Whitlock
Sir Richard Piggot

Richard Grenville

Richard Ingoldsby

Richard Hampden.

Buckingham Totcn

:

Francis Ingoldsby.

AUsbury

:

Thomas Scot.

Cliipping-JViccomb

:

Maj. Gen. Tobias Bridge.

Cambridge and Ely

.

Sir Francis Russel, Bart.

Robert Castle

Henry Pickering

Robert West.

University :

Lord Richard Cromwel.
Cambridge
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Cambridge Town

:

Alderman Richard Tymbes.

Ely:
John Thurloe

William Fisher.

Chester :

Sir George Booth, Bart.

Thomas Marbury
Richard Leigh, Peter Brook.

Chester City:

Edward Bradshaw.

Cornwal

:

Francis Rous
John St. Aubin
Anthony Rous
Anthony Nichol

Richard Carter

Thomas Ceely

William Braddon
Walter Moyle.

Launceston : Thomas Gewen.
Truro : Walter Vincent.

Penryn: John Fox.

Eastlow arid Westlow: John Buller.

Cumberland

:

Major Gen. Charles Howard
William Briscoe.

Carlisle

:

Scoutmaster Gen. Downing.

Derby :

John Gell

Sir Samuel Sleight

Thomas Saunders

German Pole.

Derby Town : Gervase Bennet.

Devon :

Sir John Northcot, Bart.

Sir John Yonge
Robert Rolle

Arthur Upton
Thomas Reynel
William Maurice

Henry Hatsell *

Edmond Fowell

John

List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament

in 1656.

* This gentlemanwas my great-grand-

father ; his name occurs frequently in the

Journal as a very active Member, in the

Parliaments summoned by Cromwell

—

but never so much to his credit, as on
the 6th of October, 1654, when he ap-

pears as Chairman of a Committee ap-

pointed to consider, " How encourage-
" ment may be given for transporting of
" Corn."—On the 27th of October,

Captain Hatsell reports, from this Com-
mittee, " That it shall be lawful for any
" person, being a native ofthiscommon-
" wealth, to transport Wheat and other

" grain, when the prices shall not ex-

" ceed a certain rate : Wheat 36 5.f the

" quarter, and the rest in proportion,

" provided that such Corn and Grain
" shall be transported in ships or vessels

" of this commonwealth."—This and the

other resolutions were agreed to on the

31st of October, and the Members of

the Committee are ordered to prepare a

Bill according to these votes.—This

principle, of restraining the exportation

of Corn to British ships, which was first

recommended by this Committee, was
afterwards adopted in 1689, when the

bounty was granted.—Captain Hatsell

generally sat in Parliament for the

borough of Plympton, which was in

the neighbourhood of his house at

Saltram,

f N. B.—It appears from Sir George ShuckburgVs Computations, communicated to the Royal
Society, that the price of Wheat was at this time (m 1650) 5 s. 6 J. per Bushel.

Vol. II. 3 F
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N°3-
List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament
in 1656.

John Hales

John Dodderidge

Thomas Saunders.

E.vcesk'f :

Thomas Bampfield

Thomas Westlake.

Plyjuotdh: John INIaynard

Timothy Alsop.

Dartmouth, Clifton, Hardnes :

Edward Hopkins.

Totnes: Christopher ^faynard.

Barnstable : Sir John Coppleston.

Tiverton : Robert Shapcot.

Honyton : Samuel Searle.

Dorcet

:

Col. William Sydenham
John Bingham
Robert Coker
John Fitz-James

James Dewey
John Trenchard.

Dorchester

:

John Whiteway.

Weymouth and Melcomb-7'egis

:

Dennis Bond.

Lyme-regis: Edmond Prideaux.

Poole : Edward Butler.

Dirham :

Thomas Lithame

James Clavering.

Dirham City : Anthony Smith.

Saltram, where he resided.—Saltrain is

since become the property ofM r.Parker,

lately created Lord Boringdon, and now
of his son, more lately created Earl of

Morley.—It appears from the Journal

of the 28th of March, 1649, that, at that

period. Captain Hatsell was prisoner in

Jersey to the Royal Party ; and upon the

same day, £. 300 is ordered to be pro-

vided for him, in consideration of his

sufferings, and for the rehef of his wife

Vorh, East-Riding

:

Sir William Strickland

Hugh Bethel, Junior

Richard Darley
Henry Darley.

West-Riding :

Lord Lambert
Francis Thorpe
Henry Tempest
Henry Arthington

Edw. Gyll, John Stanhope.

North-Ridi)ig :

George Lord Ejre
Col. Robert Liiburn

Luke Robinson
Francis Lassels.

Yorhe City:

Lord ^Mddrington

Thomas Dickenson.

Kingston upon Hull:
^Villiam Lyster.

Beverley : Francis Thoope.

Scarborough :

Edward Salmon.

Richmond: John Bathurst

Leeds

:

Francis Alanson, Senior

Adam Baynes.

Hallifax : Jeremiah Bently.

Essex

:

Sir Thomas Honywood
Dionysius

and children.—It is stated in Thurloe's

State Papers, Vol. VI. p. 256, that in

May, 1657, he, with Major General

Kelsey, were appointed Commissaries

of the Enghsh forces who were sent by
Cromwell, into France, under the com-
mand of Sir John Reynolds, to serve with

Marshal Turenne, at the siege of Dun-
kirk.—It is supposed, that, at the Resto-

ration, Captain Hatsell's estate and pro-

perty was forfeited to the Crown.
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Dionysius Wakering
Henry Mildmay
Carew Mildmay
Sir Richard Everard, Bart.

Robeit Barrington

Dudley Ternpier

Oliver Raymond
Edward Tumor
Sir Thomas Bowes
Hezek. Hains, John Archer
Sir Harbottle Grimstone.

Colchester :

Henrv Laurence, L. Presid.

John Maidstone.

Maldon : Joachim Matthews.

Gloucester :

George Berkley

John Howe
John Crofts

Baynham Throckmorton
William Neast.

Gloucester City:

General John Disbrow
Thomas Pury, younger.

Tewksbiiri/ : Francis White.

Cirencester : John Stone.

Hereford :

Maj. Gen. James Berry

Edward Harloe

Bennet Hoskins

Benjamin Mason.
Hereford City : Worth Rogers.

Leomster : John Birch.

Hertford :

William Earl of Salisbury

Sir Richard Lucy, Bart.

Sir John Wittronge

Sir John Gore

Rowland Litton.

St. Albans : Albon Cox.

Hertford Borough :

Isaac Puller.

Hufitington :

Gen. Edward Montagu
Henry Cromwell
Nicholas Pedley.

Huntington Bor. : John Barnard.

Kent

:

John Dixwel
William James
Henry Oxenden
Sir Thomas Style, Bart.

John Boys
Lambert Godfrey
Richard Beale

John Seyliard

Ralph Welden
Richard Meredith
Daniel Shatterden.

Canterbury City :

Thomas St. Nicholas

Vincent Denn.
Rochester City : John Parker.

Maidstone : John Banks.
Dover : Maj. Gen. Kelsey.

Sandwich : ^fr. Firberne.

Quinborough : Gabriel Livesey.

Leicester :

Thomas Beaumont
Francis Hacker
William Quarles

Thomas Pochin.

Leicester Borough :

Sir Arthur Haslerig

William Staneley.

3 F 2 Lincoln:

List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament
in 1656.
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List of Per-
Lincoln:

sons returned Jhomas Hall
to Parliament ^, _ .

in 1656. 1 nomas Lister

Thomas Hatcher
Edward Rossiter

Charles Hall

William Wolley
Francis Fiennes

William Savile

AVilliam A\'elby

Charles Hussey.

Lincoln City

:

Original Peart

Humphrey Walcot.

Boston : Sir Anthony Irby.

Grantham : 'William Ellis.

Stamford: John Weaver.

Great Grimsby

:

William Wray.

Middlese.r

:

Sir John Barkstead

Sir William Roberts

Challenor Chute

William Kissen.

Westminster

:

Col. Edward Grosvenor

Edward Cary.

London :

Thomas Foot, Alderman
Sir Christopher Hack
Thomas Adams, Alderman
Richard Brown
Theophilus Biddolph

John Jones.

JMonmoiith

:

Maj. Gen. James Berry

John Nicholas

Edward Herbert.

Norfolk

:

Charles Fleetwood
Sir John Hobart, Bart.

Sir William Doily

Sir Ralph Hare, Bart.

Sir Horatio Townshend
Philip ^Voodhouse
Robert Wilton
Robert Wood
John Buxton
Thomas Sotherton.

Lyn-Regis

:

Gen. John Disbrow
Maj. Gen. Skipton

Guibon Guddard.

Korivich City

:

Bernard Church
John Hobart.

Great Yarmouth

:

Charles George Cock
William Burton.

Korthavipton

:

Sir Gilbert Pickering, Bart.

Lord Cleypool

Maj. Gen. William Boteler

James Langham
Thomas Crew
Alexander Blake.

Peterbourge

:

Francis St. John.

Northampton Town

:

Francis Harvey.

Nottingham

:

Maj. Gen. Edward Whalley
Edward Clud

Edward
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Edward Nevil

Pemston Whalley.

Nottingham Town :

Col. James Chadwick
William Drury, Alderman.

Northumberland :

William Fenwick
Lord Widdrington
Robert Fenwick.

Newcastle upon Tyne :

Walter Strickland.

Berwick :

Col. George Fenwick.

Oaford:

Charles Fleetwood

William Lenthall

Robert Jenkinson

Miles Fleetwood

Sir Fancis Norris.

University : Nathaniel Fiennes.

Oxford City : Richard Croke.

Woodstock : M. Gen. Wil. Packer.

Rutland

:

William Shield

Abel Barker.

Sallop :

Thomas Mackworth
Philip Young, Samuel More
Andrew Lloyd.

Shreivsbury

:

Col. Humphrey Mackworth
Samuel Jones.

Bridgenortli

:

Ludlow : John Aston.

Edward Waring.

Thomas Crompton
Thomas Whitgreave.

Litchfield

:

Thomas Minors.

Stafford Town :

Martin Novel.

Newcastle on the Lyne ;

John Bowyer.

Somerset :

General Disbrow
John Buckland
Alexander Popham
Robert Long, John George
Francis Luttrell, John Ash
John Harrington

Lislebone Long
William Wyndham
Francis Roll.

I'aunton : Robert Blake
Thomas Gorges.

Bath : James Ash.
Wells : John Jenkyn.

Bridgwater: Gen. Disbrow.

Bristol : Robert Aldworth
John Doddridge,

N«3.
List of Per-
sons returned

to Parliament
in 1656.

Stafford:

Sir Charles Wosley

Southampton

:

Lord Richard Cromwell
Maj. Gen. William GofFe

Robert Wallop
Richard Norton
Thomas Cole

John Bulkley, Richard Cob
Edward Hooper, Senior.

Winchester : John Hildesley.

Southampton Town

:

John Lisle, Lord Com.
Portsmouth .
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List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament
in 1656.

Portsmouth: Thomas Smith.

Isle of Wight: William Sydenham.
Thomas Bowreman.
Andover : Thomas Hussey.

Suffolk

:

Sir Heni7 Felton

Sir Thomas Bernardiston

Henry North
Edmond Hervey
Edward Wineve
John Siliimore

William Bloys

William Gibbs
Robert Brewster

Daniel Wall.

Ipsivich : Nathaniel Bacon
Francis Bacon,

Buri/St. Edmonds: Samuel Moody
John Clark.

Dumvich : Francis Brewster.

Sudbury : John Fothergill.

Surrey

:

Sir Richard Onslow
Arthur Onslow
Francis Drake
Lewis Audley
George Duncomb
John Blackwell, Junior.

Southicark : Samuel Highland

Peter De La Noy.

Guildford: Major Gen. Thomas
Kelsey.

Rigate : John Goodwin.

Sussex

:

Herbert Morley
Sir John Pelham
John Fagg
John Stapley

Anthony Shirley

George Courthope
Sir Themas Rivers, Bart.

Sir Thomas Parker.

Chichester : Henry Peckham.
Lewis : Anthony Stapely.

Hye : Mr. Hayes.

Arundel : Sir John Trevor.

Wai'wick :

Richard Lucv
J

Sir Roger Burgoyne
Edward Peyto
Joseph Hawksworth.
Coventry City : William Purefoy

Robert Beake.

JFarwick Borough :

Clement Throckmorton, Junior.

Worcester .*

Maj. Gen. James Berry

Sir Thomas Rous, Bart.

Edward Pitt

Nicholas Lechmere
John Nanfan.

Worcester City : Edmond Giles

William Collins.

Wilts :

Sir Anthony Ashley-Cooper

Sir Walter St. John, Bart.

Alexander Popham
Thomas Grove
Alexander Thistlewaite

John Bulkley

Richard Grubamhow
William Ludlow
Henry Hungerford

Gabriel Martyr

New Sarum : William Stone

James Heely
Marleborough

:
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Markhorough: Cha. Fleetwood,

L. G.
Devises: Edward Scotton.

Lancashire :

Sir Richard Hoghton
Col. Standish

Col, Holland.

Westmo7xland : Christopher Lister

Thomas Burton,

Wales :

George Twisleton

Griffith Bedwrda
Col. Philip Jones
Evan Lewis
Col. John Clark

James Philips

Lord Cleypool

Maj. Gen. Rowland Dakins
John Glyn
Robert Williams
Col. John Jones
Col. John Carter

John Trevor
Edmond Thomas
John Price

Hugh Price

Charles Lloyd
John Upton
George Gwyn
Henry William.

Scotland :

Col. Mitchel

Col. David Barclay
Col. Winthrope
Sir John Weyms, L. of Boghe
Sir Edward Rhodes
Godfrey Rhodes

Col. Talbot

John Lockhart
Lord Cochran
Mr. Disbrowe
Judge Swyntoun
Mr. Kerr
Judge Advocate Whalley
Judge Smith
Col. Salmon
Sir James Mac-dowel
The Earl of Tweeddale
Robert ^^'oosley

Sir Alexander Wedderburn
Col. Henry Markham
Col. Whetham
Lord President Broghill

Lord Provost Ramsey
Commissary Lockhart
Scoutmaster Gen, Downing
Alexander Douglas.

Ireland

:

Lord Broghill

Maj. Gen. Jephson
Vincent Gookin
Sir John Reynolds
Col. Abbot
Mr. Halsey
Col, Sadler

Maj. Redman
Maj. Owen
Sir Theophilus Jones
Sir Hardress Waller
Maj. Morgan
Mr. Bisse

Mr. Tigh

Col. Fowke
Maj, Aston
Mr, Blagny
Lieut, Col. Newborough
Lieut. Col. Beresford
Ralph King
Col. Cooper
Lieut, Col, Tragic

N'3.
List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament

in 1656.

Col.
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List of Per-

sons returned

to Parliament

in 1656.

Col. Ingoldsby

Walter Waller

Sir Robert King
Col. Bridges

John Davis

Maj. Potter

IVIaj. Ratcliffe

Col. Shuttleworth.

On looking over the names of the persons returned to serve as Members in this

Parliament (summoned now above 160 years ago) it is curious to observe, how

many persons of the same name and families are still resident in the counties and

places for which they then served.

A LIST of Counties and Boroughs which returned Members to

Parliament at the Time of the Accession of King Henry the

Eighth to the Crown, in the Year 1509.

Bedfordshire

:

Bedford.

Berkshire :

New Windsor
Reading
Wallingford.

Bucks :

Chipping Wicomb.

Cambridgeshire :

Cambridge Town.

Cornwall :

Dunhivid, alias Launceston

Leskard
Lestwithiel

Truro
Bodmin
Helston.

Cumberland :

Carlisle City.

Derbyshire :

Derby.

Devonshire:
Exeter City

Totnes

Plymouth
Barnstaple

Plympton
Tavistock

Clifton Dartmouth Hardness.

Dorsetshire :

Pool

Dorchester

Lyme-Regis
Weymouth
Melcomb-Regis
Bridport

Shafton, alias Shaftsbury

Wareham.

Essex

:

Colchester

Maiden.

Gloucestershire

.

Gloucester City.

Herefordshire

.
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List of

Counties and
Boroughs
which
returned

Members to

Pailiament

in 1509.

Downeton
Hindon
Heitesbury

Westbury
Calne
Devizes

Chippenham
IMalmesbury

Cricklade

Great Bedwin
Ludgershali

Old Sarum
Wootton Basset

Marlborough.

Worcestershire :

Worcester City.

Yorkshire :

York City

Kingston upon Hull

Scarborough.

Port of Hastings (Cinque Ports)
Port of Dover
Port of Sandwich
Port of Hyeth
Port of New Romney
Tow n of Rye
Town of Winchelsea.

Counties and Boroughs, 147

Number of Members, 296

A LIST 0/ Counties and Boroughs, to tchom the Privilege of

sending Representatives to Parliament teas granted or I'estored,

by the following Sovereigns :
—

King Henry VIII.

BUCKINGHAM Town
Cheshire

Chester City.

Monmouth :

Monmouth Town
Berwick upon Tweed
Orford.

Anglesey :

Beaumaris
Brecon
Town of Brecon.

Cardigan :

Town of Cardigan.

Carmarthen :

Town of Carmarthen.

Carnarvon :

Town of Carnarvan.

Denbigh

:

Town of Denbigh.

Flint

:

Town of Flint.

Glamorgan :

Town of Cardiffe.

Merioneth :

Montgomery

:

Town of Montgomery.
Pembroke ,
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Pembroke :

Town of Pembroke
Town of Haverford West.
Radnor

:

Town of New Radnor
Calais in France.

Tsjo r /Counties & Boroughs, 32

1^Members - - 38

King Edward VI.

Saltash

Camilford

Portpigham, alias Westlow
Grampound
Bossiney

St. Michael

Newport
St. Alban's

Maidstone (which forfeited its Pri-
vileges under Queen Mary, by

adhering to Wyat'.s Rebellion, but

restored by Queen Elizabeth.)
Preston

Lancaster

Wigan
Leverpool

Boston
Westminster

Thetford

Peterborough

Brackiey

Petersfield

Litchiield

Heydon
Thirsk

N'
r /Boroughs
\jMembers

Queen Mahy

22.

44.

Abington

Ailesbury

Penryn
St. Ives

Castlerising

Higham Ferrars

Morpeth
Woodstock
Banbury
Droitwich

Knaresborough
Rippon
Boroughbridge

Alborough

N°3-
List of

Counties and
Boroughs,
to whom the
Pri\-ilege of
sending Re-
presentatives

to Parliament
was granted
or restored.

N°of
/Boroughs
\Members 25-

Queen Elizabeth.

Eastlow

Tregony
Fowey
St. Germains
St. Mawes
Kellington

Beralston

Corfe Castle

Cirencester

Maidstone
Queenborough
Newtown
Clithero

East Retford

Bishops Castle

Minehead
Yarmouth
Newport in the Isle of Wi.rht
Stockbridge

JN ewton

Christ-Church

Lymington
Whitchurch
Andover
Tamworth
Aidborough

3 G 2 Sudbury
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List of

Counties and

Boroughs,

to whom the

Privilege of

sending Re-

presentatives

to Parliament

was granted

or restored.

Sudbury
Eye
Haslemere
Richmond
Beverley

J.
.[Boroughs -

King James I.

Agmondesham
Wendover
Great !Marlow

Cambridge University

Tiverton

Harwich
Tewkesbury
Hertford

Oxford University

Ilchester

St. Edmondsbury
Evesham
Bewdley
Pontefract

^ ./Boroughs -

^^ °^ [Members -

King Charlks I.

31-

62.

Seaford

IWeobly hj Car. I.

Milburn-Port J

Cockermouth
Okehampton
Honiton
Ashburton

]\Ialton

Northalerton

U6 Car. I.

14.

27-

{Restored by Order

\ of the Long Pari.

[ 1 6 Car. I.

King Charles II.

Durham County "1 r* • TT
Durham City J

"*

Newark upon Trent, 29 Car. 11.

Queen Anne.

Scotland, by the Union.

Members - - - 45-

King George III.

Ireland, by the Union.

Members - - - 100.
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SUMMARY.
Number of Counties, &c. which returned"! Number of 1

Members to Parliament at the Accession S 147 Members at > 296
of King Henry VIII. - - -

J that time 1

Added by King Henry VIII. - 32 - - - 38

Added by King Edward VI. - - 22 - - - 44

Added by Queen Mary - - - H" - - 25

Added by Queen Elizabeth - - - 31- - - 62

Added by King James I. - - - 14- - - 27

Added by King Charles I. and the Long "1

Parliament j 9 " " - 18

In the Reign of Charles II. - - - 3* - - 6

In the Reign of Queen Anne, by the Union"!

with Scotland J
-

- - - 45

In the Reign of King George III, by the"l

Union with Ireland - - - -J
100

Deduct Calais 1 , and Maidstone 2 * - - - 3

Total Number at present, in the Year 1817 - 658

* Maidstone is reclconed twice in preceding Lists ; once in the reign of King

Edward VI. and again in Queen Elizabeth's.
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:

APPENDIX, N°4.—p. 219.

An Actfur dissolveinge theVarlyament begun the 3d of November,

1640, and for the calliuge and hoiddinge of a Parlyament at

Westminster, the 25th ofAprill, l66"0 ; passed March 16, 1659.

^'°4- T>EE it enacted and declared by this present Parliament,
Ordinauce of Fj

.

the Rump and the authority thereof, That the Parliament begun and

for dissolving held at Westminster, the third day of November, in the yeare oi

the Parlia- Lord God One thousand six hundred and forty, from and
ment 011640. J^

after the sixteenth day of March, in the j-eare of our Lord God

one thousand six hundred fifty-nine, bee dessolved, and is

hereby dessolved to all intents and purposes.

And bee it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

a Parliament bee summoned to bee holden, and be holden

accordingly at Westminster, upon the five-and-twentieth day of

April, in the yeare of our Lord God one thousand six hundred

and sixty ; and that the forme of the writt for the summoning

of the knights, citizens, and burghesses of England and Wales,

and the Towne of Berwicke upon Tweed, and the Barons of

the Cinq; Ports to y' said Parliament, bee as followeth, mutatis

mutandis ;—The keepers of the liberties of England by

authority of Parliament, to the Sherifte of the county of L.

greeting: Whereas it is enacted. That a Parliament shall be

held at Westminster, the five-and-twentieth day of Aprill next

ensueing, therefore we command and firmely inioine you, that

proclamation being made of the day and place aforesaid, in your

next county to be holden after the receit of this our writt,

you cause to be freely and indifferently chosen by them who

shall be present at such election. Knights with their swords girt,

of the most fit and discreete persons, for the county aforesaid

;

and of every citt}' of the said county, Cittizens, and of e\ery

burrough,
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burrous;h, Burghesses of the most discreete and sufficient, accord- ^ ,^"4-

\, ^ , .
Ordinanceof

ing to the forme of the statutes thereupon made and provided ; the Rump

and the names of the said Knights, Cittizens, and Burghesses for dissolving

soe to bee chosen, whether they bee present or absent, you doe
^^gn^ofig^o

cause to bee inserted in certaine indentures thereupon to bee

made betweene you and them that shall bee present att such

election; and that you cause them to come at the day and

place aforesaid, soe that the said Knights for themselves, and

the comonalty of the said county, and the said Cittizens and

Burgesses for themselves, and the commonalties of the citties

and burroughes aforesaid, severally' may have full and suffitient

power to doe and consent unto those things which then and there

shall happen to bee ordained for the good and safetie of the

church and Coinonwealth, soe that for defect of such like

power, or by reason of improvident choice of the Knights,

Cittizens, and Burgesses aforesaid, the said affaires may not

remaine undone in any wise ; and zvce zvill, that neither you nor

any other Sheriffe of this Comomcealth bee in any nise chosen ;

and that the said choice in your full county aforesaid soe made,

you certifie to us in our Chauncery, at the day and place afore-

said, distinctly and openly, without delay, under the scale of

the county aforesaid, and the scales of them who shall be

present at such election, sending back to us the other part of

the said indentures to these presents annexed, together with

this writt. Witnesse, <Scc. And that the Lord Chauncellor,

Lord Keeper, or Commissioners of the Create Scale of England

for the time being, are hereby authorized and required to cause

writts under the Greate Scale of England to bee issued forth

accordingly; and this shall bee to them, and every of them,

a sufficient warrant in that behalf.

And bee it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That

the writts for electing of Barons of the Cinq Ports, with the

antient towns and members thereof, to sitt and serve in the said

Parliament,
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N" 4. Parliament, shall bee directed lo the Councell of State appointed
Ordnance of

i
• > r> t

the Rump oy authority ot Parliament, who shall cause the same to bee

for'^dTssolving
©xGcuted in such manner and forme as the Lord Warden of the

the Parlia- Cinq Ports, or Constable of the Castle of Dover, heretofore
mentofi640. '

used to doe : provided that nothing herein contained shall at

any tyme, after the execution of the said writts, bee in any

wise prejudiciall to any person or persons clayminge any right

or title to the offices aforesaid, or either of them.

And bee it further enacted, That the Knights, Citizens,

Barons, and " Burgesses soe chosen, shall appeare and serve in

Parliament att the time and place aforesaid ; and the SherifFes,

and other officers and persons to whom it appertaineth, shall

make retornes, and accept and receive retornes of such elec-

tions, according to the exigencie of the writt, under payne of

incurring the penalty and forfiture of one thousand pounds,

mentioned in an Act made in the sixteenth yeare of the late

King Charles, entituled, " An Act for preventing of incon-

" veniences happening by the long intermission of Parliaments,"

to bee recovered in such manner as in the said Act is expressed

more att large ; and in case any person or persons shall bee soe

hardy as to advise, frame, contrive, serve, or put in execution

any writts, proclamacon, edict, act, restraint, inhibition, order,

or warrant whatsoever, to hinder or interrupt the said elections,

or by armed force, tumults, or otherwise, endeavor to disturbe

or hinder the same, or the convening or sitting of the said

Parliament, or any Member or Members thereof, that then hee

or they, soe offending in any wise as aforesaid, shall incur and

suffer the paynes and penaltyes and forfeitures conteyned in

the statute of provision and premumire, made in the sixteenth

yeare of King Richard the Second, and shall from thenceforth

bee disabled during his life to sitt or serve in any Parliament.

And bee it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall

directly or indirectly, by himselfe or others, promise or give any

sume
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sume or sumes of mony, lands, gulfts, gratuity, or reward to any n» 4.

citty, borrough, corporation, or person or persons whatsoever, [he*^R^?
°^

having a voice or voices in any election, to procure himselfe or Parliament,
° "^ '

. .
for rtisolving

any other to bee elected a Member of the next Parliament, either the Pariia-

before, att, or after such election, that then such person or persons,

justly convicted thereof, shall be not only made uncapable to sitt

or vote in the said Parliament, as a Member, but likewise forfeit

the sumes of one thousand pounds; and the said elector or electors

accepting any such sumes of money, lands, guift, gratuity, or

reward, to his owne, or the said citties, borroughes, or corpora-

tions, or other person or persons use, the sume of five hundred

pounds a peece, the one moyety thereof for the use of the

Comonwealth, the other moyety to the use of such person or

persons who shall sue for the same, by writt, bill, plaint, or

information, in any court of record at Westminster, wherein no

wager of law, protection, or privilege shall be allowed.

And be it further enacted, That no Sheriffe shall adjourne the

county court from the place of their first meeting, without consent

of the maior part of the freeholders there present, under the

penalty of five hundred pounds, the one moyety to the Comon-

Avealth, the other moyety to the party that will sue for the same,

by bill, playnt, information, or otherwise, as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted. That all such person and persons who

have advised, aided, or any wayes assisted or abetted the rebellion

of Ireland, a7id all those who doe professe the popishe religion, are

disabled, and shall be incapable to bee elected Members to sitt in

Parliament : And that all and every person and persons who have

advised or voluntaryly aided, abetted, or assisted in any warre

against the Parliament since the first day of January, one thousand

six hundred forty-one, and his or their sonnes, unlesse hee or they

have since manifested their good affection to this Parliament, shall

bee incapable to bee elected to serve Members in the next Par-

liament ; and that he w"' shall enter into the Parliament, who

Vol. II. 3 H is
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N" 4- is not qualified as aforesaid, shall bee deemed noe Knight, Cittizen,

the Rump Burgesse, nor Baron for the Parliament, nor shall have any voice,

for^d^solvInK ^^^ s\m\\ bee to all intents, constructions, and purposes, as if hee

tbe Parlia- jj^^ never been retourned nor elected Knight, Cittizen, Burgesse,
mentofi640.

i r. t i i n «- •

or Baron for the Parliament, and shall suffer such pames and

penalties as if hee had presumed to sitt in the same, without

election, retourne, or authoritie.

Provided always, and be it declared. That the single actings of

this House, enforced by the pressinge necessityes of the present

tymes, are not intended in the least to infringe, much lesse take

away, that ancient native right w'"" the House of Peers, consistinge

of those Lords who did engadge in the cause of the Parliament

against the forces raised in the name of the late King, and soe

continued until 1648, had and have to be a part of the Parliament

of England.
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APPENDIX, N°5.—p. 323.

EXTRACTS from the Journals of the House of Lords,

tchich, though ordered to be erased, are legible in the written

Journal of that House.

Die Jovis, 15° die Febriiarii, 1676.

TT was moved, That this House would consider, whether this

Parhament be not dissolved, because the prorogation of this

Parliament for fifteen months is contrary to the statute of 4th

Edward HI. and 36th Edward HI. And after debate thereof,

the question being put, Whether this debate shall be laid aside, it

was resolved in the affirmative.

The Duke of Bucks, the Earl of Sarum, Earl of Shaftesbury,

and the Lord Wharton were charged, for proposing, asserting and

maintaining that this Parliament is dissolved.

It was moved. That the question might be put, for adjourning

the debate of this business till to-morrow morning, at ten of the

clock.

The question being put, Whether this question shall be put,

it was resolved in the affirmative.

Then the question being put for adjourning the debate of this

business till to-morrow morning, at ten a clock, it was resolved

in the affirmative.

Die Veneris, l6° die Februarii, 1676.

THE House, according to the resolution yesterday, resumed

the debate, touching the charge of the Duke of Bucks, Earl of

Sarum, Earl of Shaftesbury, and the Lord Wharton, for proposing,

asserting, and maintaining that this Parliament is dissolved. And
for the method of proceeding in the business, it was moved that

the said four Lords should withdraw. And after the said Lords

had spoken in their defence, the Earl of Sarum, Earl of Shaftes-

3 II 2 bury,
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:

Entries in the

written Jour-

nal of the

House of

Lords, touch-

ing the legal

existence of

the Parlia-

ment, after

the long Pro-

rogation in

1676.

bury, and the Lord Wharton denied the Charge ; after debate,

the question being put, Whether the Duke of Bucks, Earl of

Sarum, Earl of Shaftesbury, and the Lord Wharton shall withdraw,

it was resolved in the affirmative. Upon this the aforesaid Lords

withdrew ; and the House took into consideration the nature of the

offence of these Lords ; and first concerning the Duke of Bucks,

upon debate, the House was of opinion, that he was guilty of

proposing, asserting, and maintaining that this Parliament is dis-

solved, and gave this judgment upon him, that he should be

brought to the Bar of this House, and, upon his knees, should

make his acknowledgment in these words, viz.

I do acknowledge, that my endeavouring to maintain that

this Parliament is dissolved, was an ill-advised action, for

which I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty,

and of this most honourable House.

After this, the House commanding the Gentleman Usher of the

Black Rod to bring in the Duke of Bucks to the Bar, to receive this

judgment, the Gentleman Usher gave the House an account that

he had sought for the Duke of Bucks in all the rooms belonging to

this House, but could not find him. And the House being informed

that one E,dward Cranfield did see the Duke of Bucks go towards

the water side lately, the House called the said Mr. Cranfield in,

and upon his oath he declared he did see the Duke of Bucks,

about half an hour before, go towards the water side, but did not

see him take water. The House took this as a great contempt, that

he should thus absent himself without leave of the House, when he

was to expect the pleasure of this House ; and made this ensuing

order, viz.

Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament

assembled, That the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod attending

this House, shall forthwith attach the person of George Duke of

Bucks, and bring him in safe custody to the Bar of this House^

to-morrow*
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to-morrow, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and this shall be ^'^ 5-

a sufficient warrant on that behalf

:

written 'jour-

To the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod House of

attending this House, his Deputy and De- inSe'ieS*
Duties ; and to all Mayors, Justices, and *'^'^i!""

*»*"

^
.

_

•' '
_ the Parlia-

other his Majesty's officers, to be aiding ment, after

J • . . , ^ f the long Po-
and assistmg m the execution hereof. rogation in

1676.

Next the House took into consideration the offence of the Earl

of Sarum ; and considering that his Lordship before his with-

drawing had denied, upon his honour, his asserting and maintaining

that this Parliament is dissolved, did order that the Earl of Sarum

shall be called to his place, and that the Lord Chancellor shall

say to him as followeth :

My Lord of Salisbury,

Since your withdrawing, the House hath considered of your

Lordship's demeanor in this place ; and, though they do not find

that your Lordship hath positively asserted, and maintained, that

the Parliament is dissolved, and therein give credit to your Lord-

ship's disclaimer upon your honour, yet they do observe your

Lordship did assert and maintain that this prorogation is illegal

;

at which the House have taken very great offence, and com-

manded me to reprehend your Lordship for it ; and to let you

know they look upon it not only as an offence to the House, but

a very great offence against the King ; and therefore they require

your Lordship to ask pardon of the King's Majesty, and pardon

of this House.

His Lordship being in his place, the Lord Chancellor read the

paper unto him, but his Lordship refusing to make the said sub-

mission, he was commanded to withdraw ; and then the House,

taking this as a contempt to his Majesty, and this House, ordered

that he shall be brought to the Bar as a delinquent, and committed

to
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,
^'° 5- to the Tower of London, durinsc the pleasure of the Kuioj and this

Entnes m the ...
written Jour- House ; and accordingly his Lordship was brought to the Bar, and

House of kneeled, and received the said sentence.
Lords, touch- After this the House took into consideration the offence of the
ing the legal

existence of Earl of Shaftesburv ; and, upon debate, the House was of opinion
the Parlia- , , •, r • j ...

, , . r. v
ment, after that he was guilty 01 asserting and maintaining that this rariiament

ro^t^oniu™' ^^ dissolved, and gave this judgment upon him : that he should be
1676. brought to the Bar of this House, and, upon his knees, should make

his acknowledgment in these words, viz.

I do acknowledge, that my endeavouring to maintain that

this Parliament is dissolved, was an ill-advised action, for

which I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty, and

of this most honourable House.

His Lordship being accordingly brought to the Bar, the Lord

Chancellor having read the said acknowledgment to him, and

required him to make it at the Bar, which his Lordship refused to

do, thereupon he was commanded to withdraw; and then the

House, taking this as a contempt to His Majesty, and this House,

ordered that he shall be brought to the Bar as a delinquent, and

committed to the Tower of London, during the pleasure of the

King and this House ; and accordingly his Lordship was brought

to the Bar, and kneeled, and received the said sentence.

Then the House took into consideration the offence of the Lord

Wharton ; and considering that his Lordship, before his withdraw-

ing, had denied, upon his honour, his asserting and maintaining

that this Parliament is dissolved, did order that the Lord Wharton

shall be called to his place, and that the Lord Chancellor shall say

to him as followeth :

My Lord Wharton,

Since your withdrawing, the House hath considered of your

Lordship's demeanor in this place ; and, though they do not find

that
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that your Lordship hath positively asserted, and maintained, that N° 5.

this Parhament is dissolved, and therein give credit to your Lord- written Jour-

ship's disclaimer upon your honour, yet they do observe your House ^0/

Lordship did assert and maintain that this prorogation is illegal

;

\'°''^^^
^""'^''T

at which the House hath taken very great offence, and commanded existence of

11 T 1 ^ r 11 .
^^^ Parlia-

me to reprehend your Lordship tor it, and to let you know they ment, after

look upon it not only as an oftence to the House, but a very great Jo^S fn"'

offence against the King ; and therefore they require your Lordship '^7^-

to ask pardon of the King's Majesty, and pardon of this House.

His Lordship being in his place, the Lord Chancellor read the

said paper unto him ; which submission his Lordship not making,

but saying that, before his withdrawing, he had begged pardon

both of the King and the House, the Lord Chancellor said to his

Lordship, that he was required by the House to make that sub-

mission now ; but the Lord Wharton making still no answer, but

that he had already done it, was commanded to withdraw. And
then the House, taking this as a contempt to his Majesty, and this

House, ordered that he shall be brought to the Bar as a delinquent,

and committed to the Tower of London, during the pleasure of the

King, and this House. And accordingly his Lordship was brought

to the Bar, and kneeled, and received the said sentence.

Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament

assembled, that the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, attending

this House, shall take into his custody the bodies of James Earl of

Salisbury, Anthony Ashley Earl of Shaftesbury, and Philip Lord

Wharton, Members of this House, and them in safety convey to

the Tower of London, for their high contempts committed against

this House, there to remain in safe custody during his Majesty's

pleasure, and the pleasure of this House.

To the Gentleman Usher of the Black

Rod attending this House, his Deputy

and Deputies.

Ordered,
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N''5- Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament

written* Tour- assembled, That the Constable of his Majesty's Tower of London,

House 0^^ his Deputy or Deputies, shall receive the bodies of James Earl of

Lords, touch- Salisbury, Anthony Ashley Earl of Shaftesbury, and Philip Lord
ing the legal •'

'

^ , • xt i i t1
• r j

existence of Wharton, Members of this House, and keep them m sate custody

menSter within the said Tower, during his Majesty's pleasure, and the plea-

theiong Pro-
of this House, for their high contempts committed against this

rogation in
' o i >-•

^

1676. House ; and this shall be a sufficient warrant on that behalf.

To the Constable of the Tower, his

Deputy and Deputies, &c.

Die Sabbati, 17° die Februarii, I676.

THE Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod gave the House this

account, That, in pursuance of the order of this House yesterday,

he had, both last night and this morning, been at the house of the

Duke of Bucks, but he cannot find him ; he came not home last

night, and his. servants know not where he is. Whereupon the

House made this ensuing order :

Whereas it was ordered yesterday, that the Gentleman Usher

of the Black Rod should bring George Duke of Bucks to the Bar

of this House in custody, who departed hence yesterday, in con-

tempt of this high Court : And whereas the said Duke doth still

abscond himself ; and that the said Gentleman Usher informs this

House, that the said Duke is not to be found at his own house,

nor came thither all the last night ; and that he cannot learn where

to find the said Duke ; it is therefore ordered by the Lords Spiri-

tual and Temporal, in Parliament assembled, that unless the said

Duke of Bucks shall render himself this morning (sitting the

House of Peers) that his Majesty be humbly desired by this House

to issue out his royal proclamation for stopping all the ports, and

for seizing and apprehending the person of the said Duke wherever

he shall be found, and him to bring before the House of Peers,

if
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if this Session of Parliament shall then be continuing ; or other\vise N" 5.

to carry the said Duke directly to the Tower of London, there to written Jour-

remain a prisoner, until he be from thence delivered by due course ?f'°'^''^^

of law. Lords, touch-

ing the legal

existence of

This day, as the House was in business, the Duke of Bucks *^^ Pariia-
*'

_ / ment, after

came in, and went to his place ; at which divers Lords called upon the longPro-

him to withdraw, which he did: Then the House commanded the 1676.

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to bring the Duke of Bucks to

the Bar, as a delinquent ; which being done, the Lord Chancellor

told him ; My Lord, I am to tell you in what condition your affairs

stand here. My Lords find you highly guilty, in asserting that

this Parliament is dissolved, and very active in maintaining it ; and

have therefore ordered that you make this acknowledgment at the

Bar, which I shall read to you :

I do acknowledge, that my endeavouring to maintain that

this Parliament is dissolved, was an ill-advised action; for

which I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty, and

of this most honourable House,

The Duke of Bucks refusing to make the said acknowledgment,

was commanded to withdraw ; and then the House, taking this as

a contempt to his Majesty, and this House, ordered that he should

be brought to the Bar, as a delinquent, and committed to the

Tower of London, during the pleasure of the King, and this House;

and accordingly his Lordship was brought to the Bar, and kneeled,

and received the said sentence.

Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament

assembled, that the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, attending

this House, shall take into his custody the body of George Duke
of Bucks, a Member of this House, and him in safe custody convey

to the Tower of London, for his high contempt committed against

Vol. n. 3 I this
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N° 5. this House, there to remain in safe custody during his Majesty's

writiTn Jour- pleasure, and the pleasure of this House,
nai of the j^ ^1^^ Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod,
House of

Lords, touch- attending this House, his Deputy and
ing the legal

existence of Deputies.
the Parlia-

Srion^gTro- Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament
rogation in assembled, That the Constable of his Majesty's Tower of London,

his Deputy and Deputies, shall receive the body of George Duke

of Bucks, a Member of this House, and keep him in safe custody,

within the said Tower, during his Majesty's pleasure, and the plea-

sure of this House, for his high contempt committed against this

House, and this shall be a sufficient warrant on that behalf.

To the Constable of the Tower, his

Deputy and Deputies, &c..

Whereas George Duke of Bucks, James Earl of Salisbury,

Anthony Ashley Earl of Shaftesbury, and Philip Lord Wharton,

stand committed prisoners to the Tower of London, by order of

this House ; it is this day further ordered, by the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, in Parliament assembled, That the Constable of the

said Tower, his Deputy and Deputies, do take care that the said

Lords, remaining prisoners, be kept severally and apart ; and that

they be not suffered to meet together (unless it be at church) ; and

that no persons be suffered to visit them, without the leave of this

House, except their necessary servants and attendants : for which

this shall be a sufficient warrant.

To the Constable of theTower of London, his

Deputy and Deputies.

Die Lunce, 16" die Aprilis, 1677-

UPON reading the Petition of Philip Lord Wharton (now a

prisoner in the Tower by order of this House) shewing that he is

deeply
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deeply sensible of the displeasure he is under ; and praycth, that,
^
^° ^ ,

in regard of his bodily infirmities, and the affairs of his family, written Jour-

which suffer much by his imprisonment, he may have his liberty House of

granted him in such manner as this House shall think fit ; it is
ing'^the'lepil'

ordered, that this House refers the Petitioner to apply himself to existence of

. .... '°^ Parlia-

his Majesty, and humbly submit to what his Majesty, in his good ment, after

, 111,-.,- 1 1
'''^ '""S Pi'o-

pleasure, shall thmk ht to do thereupon. rogation in

1676.

Die Luna, 28° die Januarii, 1677.

THE Lord Chancellor further acquainted the House, That three

of those Lords, who stand committed to the Tower of London by

this House, viz. the Duke of Bucks, the Earl of Salisbury, and

the Lord Wharton, have presented their humble petitions to his

Majesty, and therein have made their humble submission to his

Majesty, who thereupon hath been graciously pleased to release

them, but conditionally that they make their submission to this

House, when they shall be required.

Then a petition was humbly presented to this House from the

Duke of Buckingham, which was read as followeth :

To the Right honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

in Parliament asembled.

The humble Petition of George Duke of Buckingham,

Sheweth,

THAT your Lordships having committed your petitioner

prisoner to the Tower of London, because he did not obey your

Lordships' order, and he hath suffered much by reason thereof.

In obedience therefore to your Lordships, he doth acknowledge,

that his endeavouring to maintain that the Parliament is dissolved,

was an ill-advised action ; for which he humbly begs the pardon

of the King's Majesty, and of this most honourable House ; and

prays,

3 I 2 That
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N's- That your lordships would be pleased to discharge him from

written Jour- the said commitment, and restore him to your Lordships' favour ;

House ^of^
and your petitioner shall pray, &c.

Lords, touch- BUCKINGHAM.
ing the legal

existence of . , 'iiiTxir-ni
the Pariia- The House bemg made acquamted that the Duke ot Bucks was

*the"iong Pro- ^^^ far ofF, if their Lordships would please to permit him to attend

16^6'°" '" them presently ; the House agreed to it.

The House being informed that the Duke of Bucks attends

without, to make what submission this House shall please to direct;

the Lords ordered he should be brought in ; and, being come to

the Bar, the Lord Chancellor told him, by directions of the House,

as followeth

:

My Lord,

My Lords have received 3'our petition, and are well pleased to

find your Lordship disposed to give them the satisfaction they ex-

pected ; the submission the House expect you should make, I shall

read to you, as it is entered in the Journal ; which you are to

declare at the Bar ; viz.

I do acknowledge that my endeavouring to maintain that

this Parliament is dissolved, was an ill-advised action ; for

Avhich I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty, and

of this most honourable House.

The Duke of Bucks having read the abovesaid declaration at the

Bar, he came in, and was admitted to his place.

Die Lunce, 4° die Februarii, 1677-

IT being signified to the House, that the Earl of Salisbury was

without to receive their Lordships' commands, and to do what

their Lordships shall direct for his submission ; hereupon the

House, perusing the Journal book, found that his Lordship was

required, the l6th of February, 1676, that he should ask pardon

of his Majesty, and this House, for asserting and maintaining that

the
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the prorogation of this Parhament was illegal. The Earl of Salis-

bury being directed to come to his place, the Lord Chancellor told

him, that the House expected he should make the same submission

as was formerly required ofhim. Whereupon the Earl of Salisbury

said, In obedience to your Lordships' command, I do ask pardon

of his Majesty, and this House, for asserting and maintaining that

the prorogation of this Parliament was illegal.

The House being satisfied with this submission, his Lordship

sat in his place as a Peer.

Die Jovis, 7° die Februarii, 1677-

IT being signified to the House, that the Lord Wharton was

without, to receive their Lordships' commands, and to do what their

Lordships shall direct for submission ; hereupon the House, pe-

rusing the Journal book, found that his Lordship was required, the

l6th of February, I676, that he should ask pardon of his Majesty,

and this House, for asserting and maintaining that the prorogation

was illegal. The Lord Wharton being directed to come to his

place, the Lord Chancellor told him, that the House expected he

should make the same submission as was formerly required of him.

Whereupon the Lord Wharton said, In obedience to the commands

of this House, I do ask the pardon of his Majesty, and this House,

for having offended them by what I unadvisedly said, concerning

the illegality of the late prorogation.

Die Mercurii, 20* die Februarii, 1677.

A Petition from the Earl of Shaftesbury was presented to the

House, and read, as foUoweth :

To the Right honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

in Parliament assembled.

The humble Petition of Anthony Earl of Shaftesbury,

Sheweth,

THAT your Petitioner, on the l6th of February, I676, was

committed prisoner to the Tower of London by your Lordships,

because

V5.
Entries in

the written

Journal ofthe

House of

Lords, touch-

ing the legal

existence of

the Parlia-

ment, after

the long Pro-

rogation in

1676.
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Entries ia

the written

Journal oftlie

House of

Lords, touch-

ing the legal

existence of

the Parlia-

ment, after

the long Pro-

rogation in

1676.

because he did not obey your Lordships' order, where he hath

continued under close confinement, to the great decay of his

health, and danger of his life, as well as prejudice of his estate

and family.

In all humble obedience, therefore, to your Lordships, he doth

acknowledge, that his endeavouring to maintain that this Parlia-

ment is dissolved, was an ill-advised action, for which he humbly

begs the pardon of the King's Majesty, and of this most honourable

House ; and doth, in all humble duty and observance to your

Lordships, beseech you to believe, that he would not do any thing

willingly to incur your displeasure.

Wherefore your petitioner, in all humble duty and obedience

both unto his Majesty and your Lordships, hath made his humble

submission and acknowledgment, in his most humble petition unto

the King's most sacred Majesty, and is ready to make his farther

submission and acknowledgment to his Majesty, and to this ho-

nourable House, according to the directions thereof : And he doth

most humbly implore your Lordships, that you will be pleased

to restore him into your favour, and discharge him from his

imprisonment.

And your petitioner, as in duty bound, shall, &c.

Shaftesbury.

This being read, the Lord Chancellor did let the House know,

that his Majesty hath received a third petition from the Earl of

Shaftesbury, more submissive in form than the two first; but his Ma-

jesty, understanding that the Earl of Shaftesbury hath endeavoured

to free himself from the censure of this House, by appealing to

the King's Bench, to have their judgment thereupon during the

late adjournment, doth not think fit as yet to signify his pleasure

as to his discharge, till this House hath taken that matter into

consideration.

After a long debate hereof, the question was proposed, Whether

an Address shall be now made to his Majesty, to discharge the

Earl
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Earl of Shaftesbury from his imprisonment, upon his petitions to n- 5.

his Majesty, and to this House. Entries in the
J '' ' wntten Jour-

Then the question being put, Whether this question shall be "*' "^ '^^

put, it was resolved in the negative. Lords, touch-

After this the House considered the matter of the Earl of existence ot"*

Shaftesbury's appealing from this House to the King's Bench, to ^'"^

t^alr,-

be released by Habeas Corpus : and after debate, it is ordered, that the long Pro-

the further debate of this business is adjourned till to-morrow 1676.

morning ; at which time the records of the Court of King's Bench,

touching the Earl of Shaftesbury's business there, sliall be brought

into this House : and the Judges are also to attend this House.

Die Jovis, 2i° die Fcbruarii, 1677.

THIS day the House resumed the debate concerning the Earl

of Shaftesbury's endeavouring to free himself from his commitment

by this House, by a Habeas Corpus in the Court of King's Bench ;

and for the better knowledge of the matter of fact, the records of

the King's Bench were produced, by which it did appear, that

two rules of that Court were obtained upon the motion of the Earl

of Shaftesbury's Counsel, in Trinity Term, 1677 ; and the returns

thereupon were read, by which it did appear that the Earl of

Shaftesbury was committed the l6th of February, 1676, by this

House, for a contempt ; and then the Remittitur of the Earl of

Shaftesbury to the Tower was also read.

After this a petition of the Earl of Shaftesbury was presented to

this House, and read ; wherein his Lordship took notice of an order

of this House of the 20th instant, for bringing the records of the

Court of King's Bench into this House, concerning the matter of

the Habeas Corpus brought by him ; that he takes himself to be

greatly concerned, and to have a right to be present, and heard,

when any debate of any new matter against him be entered upon ;

that he cannot pretend, but he may have erred for want of a pre-

cedent to guide him ; and being deprived ofthe benefit of Counsel

by
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N" 5- by reason of his close confinement, and being: resolved not to do
Entriesinthe "^

. •
i i

^ • ht •

written Jour- any thing Willingly which might in the least oftend his Majesty, or

House of their Lordships, he humbly takes this opportunity to give further

Lords, '""ch- evidence thereof, by casting himself at their Lordships' feet ; and

existence of as he hath humbly begged the pardon of his Majesty, so he begs

ment, after also the pardon of this House, for having offended them in any
the long Pro- . i •

i .

rogation of t"ing whatsoever.

'^76. After a long debate hereof, the House made these resolutions

following

:

Resolved and declared. That it is a breach of the privilege of

this House, for any Lord committed by this House to bring a Habeas

Corpus in any inferior Court, to free himself from that imprison-

ment during the Session of Parliament.

Resolved, That the Earl of Shaftesbury shall have liberty to

make his full defence, notwithstanding the resolution and decla-

ration aforesaid.

Die Veneris, 22° die Fehruarii, 1677-

THE House taking into consideration, when the Earl of Shaftes-

bury shall come to this House, and in what manner, and what

shall be said unto him ; it is ordered, that he shall be brought to

the Bar on Monday next, by the Constable of the Tower, or his

Deputy ; and then the Lord Chancellor shall say imto him to the

same effect as his Lordship was directed this day by the House.

Ordered, by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament

assembled. That the Constable of his Majesty's Tower of London,

or his Deputy, be, and is hereby required to bring Anthony Earl

of Shaftesbury (now a prisoner in the said Tower, for his high

contempt committed against this House) to the Bar, on Monday

the 25th day of this instant February, at ten of the clock in the

forenoon, and this shall be a sufficient warrant on that behalf.

To the Constable of his Majesty's Tower of

London, his Deputy and Deputies, and every

of them.
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Entries in

Die LuncR, 25' die Februarii, 1677-
the written

' Journal of

the House of

THE Earl of NTTrthton, Constable of the Tower of London, }^'f'' T'Y' ' ing the legal

acquainted the House, That in obedience to their Lornships' order, existence of
^

, , . .

^ ' the Parlia-

he hath brought the Earl ot Shaftesbury, who is without, ready to mem, after

receive their Lordships' commands. rogation in

***

Upon this the Lord Chancellor desired to know the pleasure of
^^"^^

the House, what he shall say to the Earl of Shaftesbury, when he

comes to the Bar ; which words were written down, and being read*

we reapproved of.

Then it was moved, That the Earl of Shaftesbury might answer

(as an aggravation of his offence) for some words which he spake

in the Court of King's Bench, when he appeared upon his Habeas

Corpus, which was conceived to be contrary to the privilege of this

House ; and that witnesses miglit be heard to prove the same,

before the Earl of Shaftesbury be called to the Bar : But this was

left to be as it is, until the Earl of Shaftesbury had been called to

the Bar, and his answer received to what he stands already

charged with.

The Earl of Shaftesbury being brought to the Bar, and having

kneeled, the Lord Chancellor said to him as was afore directed by

the House; viz.

My Lord of Shaftesbury,

The Lords have received a petition from your Lordship, taking

notice of the contempt for which you are committed by this House,

together with your submission to the judgment of this House

:

And while the Lords were taking into consideration that petition,

there were brought before this House some records of the King's

Bench, whereby it appears that your Lordship endeavoured, by

Habeas Corpus, to free yourself by the judgment of that inferior

Court, from the censure of this. I am to acquaint your Lordship,

Vol. n. 3K that
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Entries in

the written

Journal of

the House of

Lords, touch-

ing the legal

existence of

the Parlia-

ment, after

the long Pro-

rogation in

1676.

that this House has resoh'^ed and declared, that for any Lord com-

mitted by this Honse, to bring a Habeas Corpus in any inferior

Court, to free himself from that commitment during the Session of

Parliament, is a breach of the privilege of this House : But

withal, their Lordships have likewise resolved, that it shall be

permitted to your Lordship to make your full defence, notwith-

standing the resolution and declaration aforesaid ; and therefore

I am commanded to ask your Lordship, what you are pleased to

say for yourself upon the whole matter.

Whereupon the Earl of Shaftesbury answered to this effect

:

My Lords,

I have presumed to offer two petitions to this honourable House

;

the first your Lordship mentions I do again here personally renew,

humbly desiring that I may be admitted to make that submission

and acknowledgment your Lordships were pleased to order ; and

that after a twelvemonth's close imprisonment, to a man of my
age and infirmities, your Lordships would pardon the folly or

unadvisedness of any ofmy words or actions : And as to my second

petition, I most humbly thank your Lordships for acquainting me

with your resolution and declaration in that point ; and though

liberty be in itself very desirable, and, as my physician (a very

learned man) thought, absolutely necessary to the preservation of

my life, yet I do profess to your Lordships upon my honour, that

I would have perished rather than have brought my Habeas Corpus,

had I then apprehended, or been informed, that it had been a

breach of the privilege of this honourable House. It is my duty,

it is my interest, to support your privileges ; I shall never oppose

them. My Lords, I do fully acquiesce in the resolution and decla-

ration of this honourable House : I go not about to justify myself,

but cast myself at your Lordships' feet ; acknowledge my error,

and humbly beg your pardon, not only for having brought my
Habeas
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Habeas Corpus, but for all other my words or actions, that were in
Ent^esln

pursuance thereof, and proceeding from the same error and mistake, the written

Journal of

Then his Lordship withdrew ; and after some debate the ques- Lords, touch-

tion proposed was. Whether M'itnesses shall be now called in ?
exfstence^of

The question being put, Whether this question shall be now put? ^^^ Parha-

it was resolved in the affirmative. the long Pro-

Then the question being put. Whether the witnesses shall be 1676.

now called in ? it was resolved in the affirmative.

There being a paper made mention of in the House, which was

said to be a copy of what the Earl of Shaftesbury said in the King's

Bench, but not permitted to be read, Robert Blaney was called in,

and sworn as a witness ; who being asked, Whether he was present

in the Court of King's Bench when the Earl of Shaftesbury moved

for his Habeas Corpus ; and whether he heard all that the Earl of

Shaftesbury said there ?

He answered to this effect. That he was present in the King's

Bench when the Earl of Shaftesbury was there, and he heard the

most part what his Lordship said, but he cannot tell now what he

said, but h-e took some notes, and that afternoon compared notes

with Mr. Rushworth, who also had taken notes ; and thereupon

they perfected a copy, which he gave to the Lord Treasurer. He
also said, that he cannot for a thousand worlds say, that he heard

all that is in the paper, nor be rannot now say what it was that he

took, and what he had from Mr. Rushworth, it being so long

since, by reason of the many interlineations made in the paper, by

comparing notes with Mr. Rushworth-

Then the said Robert Blaney withdrew.

After this, the House agreed what acknowledgment the Earl of

Shaftesbury should make at the Bar for his offences ; which if his

Lordship should make, the House would then declare their satis-

faction in his submission and acknowledgment ; the submission is

as followeth :

3 K 2 I do
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^'°5-
I do acknowledge that my endeavourinp; to maintain that

Entries in
. .

.'='
, -, . , . . , . ,

the written the ParUament is dissolved, was an lU-advised action, tor which

the House of I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty, and of this

Lords, touch-
^^^ ^^ honourable House : And I do also acknowledge, that

ing the legal o
existence of jjiv bringing of an Habeas Corpus in the King's Bench,
the Parlia-

,
-^

. , ? ^ . i
•

i_ •
i

• r t , ,
'

ment, after during this sessioii, was a high violation or 3^our Lordships

rogation in"^
privileges, and a great aggravation of my former offence.

^^76. Yqy all which I likewise most humbly beg the pardon of this

most honourable House.

The Earl of Shaftesbury was brought again to the Bar ; and the

Lord Chancellor told him, the Lords had prepared a particular

acknowledgment, which the House expected he should make ; and

read the same to him : And then the Earl of Shaftesbury made

the said acknowledgment in these words ; viz.

I do acknowledge, that my endeavouring to maintain that

the Parliament is dissolved, was an ill-advised action, for

which I humbly beg the pardon of the King's Majest}-, and

of this most honourable House : And I do also acknowledge,

that my bringing of an Habeas Corpus in the King's Bench,

during this session, was a high violation of jour Lordships'

privileges, and a great aggravation of my former offence.

For all which I likewise most humbly beg the pardon of this

most honourable House.

His Lordship being again withdrawn ;

It is ordered, that the Lords with the white staves now present,

wait on his Majesty, to give his Majesty an account, that this

House hath received satisfaction from the Earl of Shaftesbury, in

the matter of the Habeas Corpus, and the other contempt for

which he stood imprisoned ; and are humble suitors to his Majesty,

that he would be pleased to discharge him from his imprisonment

:

And that their Lordships do acquaint the House, to-morrow, what

they have done in this matter.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Earl of Shaftesbury be in the mean time N° 5.

committed to the Tower.
u." written

Journal of

the House of

Lords, touch-

Die Martis, 26" die Februarii, 1677. e^lence of*

the Parha-

THE Lord Treasurer reported to the House, That the Lords with ^f ' ^^'i^
1^ '

the long Pro-

white Staves, according to the order of this House, have attended rogation in

his Majesty, to give his Majesty an account, that this House hath

received satisfaction from the Earl of Shaftesbury in the matter of

the Habeas Corpus, and the other contempt, for which he stood

imprisoned ; and are humble suitors to his Majesty, that he will

be pleased to discharge him from his imprisonment : To which

his Majesty was pleased to give this answer. That he will give order

for the Earl of Shaftesbury's discharge.

Die Sabbati, 13° die Novembris, I68O.

WHEREAS the Duke of Buckingham, Earls of Salisbury and

Shaftesbury, and the Lord Wharton, were, contrary to the freedom

of Parliament, committed to prison, by order of the Lords House,

of the 15th of February, 1676; whereupon followed a series of

many unprecedented proceedings, derogatory to the authority of

Parliament, and of evil example and precedent to posterity *
:

For vacating, making void, and destroying such precedents for

ever, and in vindication of the authority and freedom of Parlia-

ment, upon complaint hereof made, and due consideration and

debate thereof by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament

assembled

;

* I do not find in Burnet's History, vol.3,page 339,an acconnt of the com-
Rapin, or Hume, any notice taken of mitment of these Lords. It appears,

this very extraordinary proceeding ; or that the Duke of York (afterwards

why the subject was taken up again at James II,) had, at that time (in 1680)
this time ; but see in Echard's History gained the ascendancy in his brother's

of England, in the reign of Charles II, councils.
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N°5- assembled; it is ordered, decreed, and adjudged. That the said

the wmten order and proceedings concerning the said Lords were unparUa-

the House of nientary, from the beginning, and in the whole progress thereof;

Lords, touch-
j^j^^j therefore are all ordered to be vacated (by virtue of this judg-

ing the legal
.

^ -' J o
existence of ment) in the Journal books of this House, that the same, or any of

ment, after them, may never be drawn into precedent for the future.

the long Pro-

rogation in

1676.
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APPENDIX, N° 6.—p. 347.

Representation of the House of Commons, in 1693, on the Kin^r's

refusing the Royol Assent to a Bill.

ExtractsJrom Commons JournaL

January 26, 1693.

" 'X^HE House, according to the order of the day, resolved itself

" into a Committee of the whole House, to consider of the
" state of the kingdom.

" Mr Speaker left the Chair.

" Colonel Granville took the Chair of the Committee.
" Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

" Colonel Granville reported from the Committee, That they

" had come to several resolutions ; which they had directed him
" to report to the House, when the House shall please to receive

" the same.

" Resolved, That the said Report be now received.

" Colonel Granville reported the said resolutions of the Com-
" mittee of the whole House : the which he read in his place ; and
" afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's table ; where the same
" were read, and are as followeth : viz.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that who-
" ever advised the King not to give the Royal assent to the Act
" touching free and impartial proceedings in Parliament, which
" was to redress a grievance, and take off a scandal upon the pro-

" ceedings of the Commons in Parliament, is an enemy to their

" Majesties and the kingdom.

," Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that a
" representation be made to his Majesty, humbly to lay before

" him, how few the instances have been, in former reigns, of
" denying the Royal assent to Bills for redress of grievances ; and

" the
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N° 6. " the great grief of the Commons for his not having given the

lion of the
" Rojal assent to several pubUc Bills ; and particularly to the Bill,

Commons in
" intituled, ' An Act touching free and impartial proceedings in

1693, on the « Parliament :' which tended so much to the clearing the repu-
Kmg's re-

1 • r 1 1 1

fusing the *' tation of this House, after their havmg so freely voted to supply
Royal Assent ,, , , .•

to a Bill. the public occasions.

" The first of the said resolutions being read a second time ;

" Resolved, That the House doth agree with the Committee in

" the said resolution, That whoever advised the King not to give

" the Royal assent to the Act touching free and impartial proceed-

" ings in Parliament, which was to redress a grievance, and take off

" a scandal upon the proceedings of the Commons in Parliament,

" is an enemy to their Majesties and the kingdom.

" The second resolution being read a second time ;

" Resolved, That the House doth agree vvith the Committee in

" the said resolution, that a representation be made to his Majesty,

" humbly to lay before him, how few the instances have been, in

" former reigns, of denying the Royal assent to Rills for redress of

" grievances ; and the great grief of the Commons for his not

" having given the Royal assent to several public Bills ; and

" particularly to the Bill, intituled, ' An Act touching free and

" impartial proceedings in Parliament ;' which tended so much to

" the clearing the reputation of this House, after their having so

" freely voted to supply the public occasions.

" Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to prepare and
" draw up an humble representation to his Majesty upon the said

" resolutions ; and to report the same to this House.

" And it is referred to Colonel Granville, Mr. Gwj'n, &c. &c. 8cc.

" or any five of them : And they are to meet to-morrow morning

" at eight o'clock in the Speaker's chamber.

January 27.

" Ordered, That the Serjeant at Arms do go into Westminster

" Hall, and to the several courts there, and into the Court of

" Requests,
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'" Requests, and require the immediate attendance of the Members N" 6.

" of this House. ^„;P;-",J-

" And he went with the Mace accordinfflv. House of

, ^ •' Commons, in
" And bemg returned ; 1693, on the

" Colonel Granville reported from the Committee io whom it fusmg^the

*' was referred to draw up and prepare an humble representation STbiu'^"'
" to his Majesty, upon the resolutions made by this House, that

." they had prepared the same accordingly ; which they had di-

*' rected him to report to the House ; and which he read in his

" place ; and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's table : Where
" the same was read, and is as followeth : viz.

• May it please Your most Excellent Majesty,

• We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Com-
' mons in Parliament assembled, think ourselves bound, in duty to

^ your Majesty, humbly to represent, that the usage in Parliament

5 in all times hath been, that what Bills have been agreed by both

- Houses, for the redress of grievances, or other public good, have,

* when tendered to the Throne, obtained the Royal assent ; and
* that there are very few instances, in former reigns, where such

* assent, in such cases, hath not been given ; and those attended

* with great inconveniences to the Crown of England : especially
' where the same hath been withheld by insinuations of particular
' persons, without the advice of the Privy Council ; thereby creat-

* ing great dissatisfactions and jealousies in the minds of the

* people.

* Your Commons therefore, out of their sincere desire of the
' welfare ofyour Majesty and your government, and that you may
' always reign, in prosperity and happiness, in the affection of your

* subjects, cannot without grief of heart reflect, that, since your
' Majesty's accession to the Crown, several public Bills *, made

' by
* This alludes to the 24 th ofFebruary, and to another instance, on the 14th of

1691, where the King refused the Royal March, 1692, where the Royal assent

assent to the Bill for ascertaining the was refused to two Bills,

commissions and salaries of the Judges

;

Vol. n. 3L
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>;'6.

Kepresenta-
tion of" the
House of

t'ommons, in

§693, on the

King's re-

fusing the

Roj'al Assent

to a Bill.

by advice of both Houses of Parliament, have not obtained tH^

Royal assent ; and, in particular, one Bill, intituled, ' An Act

touching free and impartial proceedings in Parliament,' which

was made to redress a grievance, and take off a scandal relating

to the proceedings of your Commons in Parliament, after they

had freely voted great supplies for the public occasions : which

they can impute to no other cause, than your Majesty's being

unacquainted with the constitutions of Parliament *, and the in-

sinuations of particular persons, who take upon them, for theit

own particular ends, to advise your Majesty contrary to the advice

of Parliament ; and they therefore cannot but look on such a^

enemies to your Majesty and your kingdom.

' We beg. Sir, you will be pleased to consider us as answerable

to those we represent : And it is from your goodness we must

expect arguments to soften to them, in some measure, the neces-

sary hardships they are forced to undergo in this present conjunc-

ture : And therefore humbly beseech your Majesty, for the re-

moving of all jealousies from your people, M-ithout which the

Parliament will be less able to serve your Majesty, or to sup-

port the government, to be pleased to follow the course of the

best ofyour predecessors; and to direct some expedient, whereby

your Majesty, your Parliament, and People, may reap the fruit

designed by that Bill, to which your Majesty, by ill ad\ ice, was

pleased so lately to deny the Royal assent/

" The first paragraph being read a second time, was, upon the

question put thereupon, agreed unto by the House.
'* The second paragraph being read a second time ;

'

" An amendment was proposed to be made therein, by leaving'

out, ' Your Majesty's being unacquainted with the constitutions

of Parliament, and.' .
'

*' And the same was, upon the question put thereupon, agreed

unto by the House.

" And

Mem.—These words were, left out of the question.
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*' And then the said paragraph was, upon the question put* N°(^-

thereupon, agreed unto by the House. '

tion of the

" The third paragraph being read a second time ; Commons in

" And the question being put, that the House do agree to the »?.93. i>'> ti>e

said paragraph ; fusing the

,, xi. 1 • ^u ^' Royal Assent" It passed in the negative. '
i^ ^ rjh.

" Ordered, That Mr. Boyle, Mr. Hutchinson, &c. &c. &c. do

f' withdraw into the Speaker's chamber, and prepare a conclusion

'_' for the said representation, upon the debate of the House, and
*' present the same to the House. '

" And the Members withdrew accordingly.

" Mr. Vice Chamberlain reported. That the Members, wh<J

" had withdrawn, had prepared a conclusion to the said represen-

" tation ; which they had directed him to report to the House;

" and which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered in at

'^ the Clerk's table : where the same was twice read, and agreed

" unto by the House, and is as followeth

:

' Upon these considerations, we humbly beseech your Majesty

' to believe, that none can have so great a concern and interest in

* the prosperity and happiness of your Majesty and your govern-

* raent, as your two Houses of Parliament : And do therefore

* humbly pray, that, for the future, your Majesty would be graci-

' ously pleased to hearken to the advice of your Parliament, and
* not to the secret advices of particular persons, who may have

.' private interests of their own, separate from the true interest of
* your Majesty and your people/

. " Resolved, That the said representation, so amended, be agreed

" unto by the House ; and is as followeth : viz.

* May it please Your most Excellent Majesty,

* We, your Majesty's most dutiful and Joyal subjects, the Com-
* mons in Parliament assembled, think ourselves bound, in duty to
' your Majesty, humbly to represent, that the usage in Parliament

3 L 2 'in
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N«6.
Representa-

tion of the

House of

Commons, in

1693, on the

King's re-

fusing the

Royal Assent

to a Bill.

in all times hath been, that what Bills have been agreed by

both Houses, for the redress of grievances, or other public good,

have, when tendered to the throne, obtained the Royal assent

;

and that there are very few instances, in former reigns, where

such assent, in such cases, hath not been given ; and those at-

tended with great inconveniences to the Crown of England,

especially where the same hath been withheld by insinuations of

particular persons, without the advice of the Privy Council

;

thereby creating great dissatisfaction and jealousies in the minds

of your people.

' Your Commons therefore, out of their sincere desire of the

welfare of your Majesty and your government, and that you may

always reign, in prosperity and happiness, in the affection ofyour

subjects, cannot without grief of heart reflec that, since your

Majesty's accession to the Crown, several public Bills, made by

advice of both Houses of Parliament, have not obtained the

Royal assent ; and, in particular, one Bill, intituled, * An Act

touching free and impartial proceedings in Parliament;* which

was made to redress a grievance, and take off a scandal relating

to the proceedings of your Commons in Parliament, after they

had freely voted great supplies for the public occasions ; which

they can Impute to no other cause than the insinuations of par-

ticular persons, who take upon them, for their own particular

ends, to advise your Majesty contrary to the advice of Parlia-

ment J and they therefore cannot but look on such as enemies

to your Majesty and your kingdom.

' Upon these considerations, we humbly beseech your Majesty

to believe, that none can have so great a concern and interest in

the prosperity and happiness of your Majesty and your govern-

ment, as your two Houses of Parliament : And do therefore

humbly pray, that, for the future, your Majesty would be gra-

ciously pleased to hearken to the advice of your Parliament, and

not to the secret advices of particular persons, who may have

J.;
»

'•
' private
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.* private interests of their own, separate from the true interest of N" 6.

' your Majesty and your people.' uZofT'
" Resolved, That the said humble representation be presented J?""^^

°^
.

' ' Commons, in

" to his Majesty by Mr. Speaker and the whole House. 1693, on the

.
*' Ordered, That such Members of this House that are of his fusing the

" Majesty's most honourable Privy Council, do humbly know his
to a BiH

" Majesty's pleasure when he will please to be attended by this

" House."

January 31.

" Mr. Speaker reported to the House, That he did, upon Monday
" last, present to his Majesty their humble representation ; and
*' that his Majesty was pleased to answer in this manner ; viz.

* Gentlemen,

' I will consider of your representation, and will give you a

' speedy answer : And I desire you to meet me here on Wednesday
* Morning at ten o'clock.'

" The House then went to attend the King at Whitehall ; and
" being returned ;

" Mr. Speaker reported, That they having attended his Majesty,

his Majesty had been pleased to give an answer to their humble

representation; and that his Majesty had been pleased to deliver

him the paper out of which his Majesty read the same : Which

Mr. Speaker read to the House ; and is as followeth : viz.

«

* Gentlemen,

' I am very sensible of the good affections vou have expressed

to me upon many occasions, and of the zeal you have shewn for

our common interest : I shall make use of this opportunity to tell

you, that no Prince ever had a higher esteem for the constitution

of the English government than myself; and that I shall ever

have a great regard to the advice of Parliaments. I am persuaded,

that nothing can so much conduce to the happiness and welfare

' of
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:

N'6. * of this kingdom, as an entire confidence between the King and
Bepresenta- ° '^

tion of the ' People, which I shall by all means endeavour to preserve ; and^

Commons, in
' I assure you, I shall look upon such persons to be my enemies.

King's re-
' ^^^° ^^^^^ advise any thing that may lessen it.'

'

fusing the " Resolved, That this House will to-morrow morning, at eleven
Royal Assent .i, ,• -i • ^ -hit >

"to a Bill. *' o clock, take mto consideration his Majesty s gracious answer/"

February 1. ^

" The House, according to the order of the day, proceeded to

take into consideration his Majesty's gracious speech.

*' And the humble representation of the House, and also his

Majesty's gracious answer, were read.
'

" And the question being propounded. That an humble appli-

cation be made to his Majesty, for a further answer to the

humble representation of this House ;

" The previous question was put, that That question be now
put.

" And it was resolved in the affirmative.

" Then the main question being put. That an humble applica-

tion be made to his Majesty, for a further answer to the humble

representation of this House ;

" The House divided.

" The Yeas go forth.

" Tellers for the Yeas,|^;l°"f^ Granville,"!
gg^

[Mr. Harley ; J

" Tellers for the Noes,/Mr. Wharton, I229.

I^Mr. Herbert ; J

" So it passed in the negative," >
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APPENDIX, N°7—p. 353.

Extract from Commons Journal, \G^ December, 164 1.

r

TTPON Mr. Pym's Reports from the Committee appointed to N" ?•

consider of the breach of Privilege of ParUament, by reason- stiance to

of his Majesty's speech to both Houses on Tuesday last ; first,
i64^'on'hi8

it was taking Notice.of Business

: " Resolved, upon the question. That the Privilege of Parliament dependuig in

" was broken, by his Majesty's taking notice of the Bill for pressing Commons.

*' being in agitation in both Houses, and not agreed upon.

.' " Resolved, upon the question. That the Privilege of Parliament

^'. is broken, that his Majesty should propound a limitation and
" provisional clause to be added to the Bill, before it was presented

(' to him by consent of both Houses.

,
" Resolved, upon the question, That the Privilege of Parliament

" is broken, in that his Majesty did express his displeasure against

<' some persons, for matters moved or debated in Parliament during'

i' the debate and preparation of that Bill.

. " That a declaratory protestation shall be entered in this House,'

V of the claim of these Privileges and Liberties ; and that the Lords'

" shall be moved, that the like declaratory protestation be entered'

'.' in the Journals of their House. ^

. " That a petitionary remonstrance to his Majesty shall be pre-'

f pared, declaring the right of Parliament to these Privileges, and'

*' the particulars wherein they have been broken ; with an humble*

y desire, that the like may not be done hereafter ; and that his'

''Majesty will be pleased to discover the parties by whose mis-

'/ information and evil counsel his Majesty was induced to this

i' breach of Privilege, that so they may receive condign punishment

" for the same ; and that it be desired, that his Majesty would'

u .
" take
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:

N* 7- " take no notice of any particular man's speeches or carriage,

strance to " concerning any matter treated in Parliament.

1641^'on'hU
" A declaratory protestation, and a petitionary remonstrance,

taking Notice a |.q ^\^q effects above mentioned, were presented to the House,
ol Business

depending in " and read in heec verba ;

Coramors^
"^ " Whereas his Most Excellent Majesty did, upon Tuesday last,

'* in full Parliament, in a speech to both Houses, take notice of a

" Bill for impressing soldiers being in agitation in the said Houses,

" and not agreed upon ; and did oflfer a salvo jure, or provisional

•' clause, to be added to the said Bill ; and did at the same time

" declare his displeasure against some person or persons, which

" had moved some doubt or question concerning the same : The

" Lords and Commons do protest and declare, that his Majesty's

" speech is contrary to the fundamental, antient, and undoubted

" Liberty and Privilege of Parliament ; and that it doth of right

" belong unto them, amongst other Privileges of the High Court

" of Parliament, that the King ought not to take notice of any

" matter in agitation or debate in either the Houses of Parliament,

" but by their information or agreement ; and that his Majesty

" ought not to propound any condition, proviso, or limitation to any

" Bill or Act in debate or preparation in either House of Parlia-

" ment ; or to manifest or declare his consent or dissent, approba-

" tion or dislike of the same, before it be presented unto him by

" the consent of botli Houses ; and that every particular Member,
" of either House, hath free liberty of speech to propound or

'? debate any matter according to the order and course of Parha-

" ment ; and that his Majesty ought not to conceive displeasure

*' against any man for such opinions and propositions as shall be

" delivered in such debate ; it belonging to the several Houses of

" Parliament respectively to judge and determine such errors and
" offences, in words or actions, as shall be committed by any of

" their Members, in handling or debating any matters there de-

" pending. And, for the preservation of the said Privileges for

«' the
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** the time to come, they do ordain and appoint, that this their n» 7.

" protestation and declaration shall be entered in both Houses ; strance'to

^* and that an humble remonstrance and petition «hall be framed t''eKing, in

.

* 1641, on his
" and presented to his Majesty, m the name of both Houses, de- taking Notice

" daring this their antient and undoubted right ; humbly desiring dependin*gln

" his Majesty to observe and maintain the said Privileges ; and r^^
"""** "^

" that he will not take notice of any particular man's speeches or

" carriage, concerning any matter in treaty and debate in Parlia-

** ment, or conceive any offence or displeasure for the same; but

*' that he will discover, declare, and make known the name or

" names of the person or persons, by whose misinformation and
" evil counsel he was induced to the breach of the Privilege of

" Parliament afore-mentioned.

' To the King's Most Excellent Majesty

:

* The humble Remonstrance and Petition of the Lords and
* Commons in Parliament,

* Most gracious Sovereign,

* Your Majesty's most humble and loyal subjects, the Lords

and Commons in Parliament, do, with all faithfulness and zeal

to your Majesty's service, acknowledge your royal favour and

protection to be a great blessing and security to them, for the

enjoying and preserving of all those public and private liberties

and privileges which belong unto them : and, whensoever those

liberties or privileges shall be invaded or broken, they hold

themselves bound, with humility and confidence, to trust to

your princely justice for redress and satisfaction. And, because

their Rights and Privileges of Parliament are the birth-right and

inheritance not only of themselves but of the whole kingdom,

wherein every one of your subjects is entitled (the maintenance

and preservation whereof doth very highly conduce to the public

Vol, II 3 M peace
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K"7-
Remon-
strance to

the King, in

1641, on his

taking Notice

of Business

depending in

the House of

Commons.

peace and prosperity of your Majesty, and all your people) they

conceive themselves more especially obliged, with all tenderness

and care, yea with all earnestness and constancy of resolution

and endeavours, to maintain and defend the same.

' Amongst other the Privileges of Parliament, they do, with

all dutiful reverence to your Most Excellent Majesty, declare,

that it is their antient and undoubted right, that your Majesty

ought not to take notice of any matter in agitation and debate

in either of the Houses of Parliament, but by their information

or agreement ; and that your Majesty ought not to propound

any condition, provision, or limitation, to any Bill or Act in

debate or preparation in either House of Parliament, or to

manifest or declare your consent or dissent, approbation or dislike

of the same, before it be presented to your Majesty in due course

of Parliament; and that every particular Member of either House

hath free liberty of speech to propound or debate any matter

according to the order and course of Parliament ; and that your

Majesty ought not to conceive displeasure against any man for

such opinions and propositions as shall be in such debate ; it

belonging to the several Houses of Parliament respectively to

judge and determine such errors and offences, which in words

or actions shall be committed by any of their Members, in the

handling or debating any matters there depending. They do

further declare, that all the Privileges above-mentioned have

been lately broken to so great a grievance of your most humble

and faithful servants, in that Speech which your Majesty made

in Parliament to both Houses, upon Tuesday last, the 14th day

of this instant December, in that your Majesty did therein take

notice of a Bill for impressing of soldiers being in agitation in

the said Houses, and not agreed upon ; and that your Majesty

did therein offer a salvo jure, or provisional clause, to be added

to that Bill, before it was presented to your Majesty by the

* consent
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consent of both Houses ; and did, at the same time, declare 3'our N" 7.

displeasure against such person or persons, as had moved some stranceto

doubt or question concerning: the same Bill : all which they do ^'if
'^'"6' '."

^ ° -' i64i,onhi3

affirm and declare to be against the antient, lawful, and undoubted taking Notice

r» • •! 1 T •! r-n T of Business

Privilege and Liberty of Parliament. depending in

' And further they most humbly beseech your Majesty, by your Commons.*'

royal power and authority, to maintain and protect them in these

and other the Privileges of your High Court of Parliament

;

that you will not, for the time to come, break or interrupt the

same ; and that none of your loyal subjects may suffer and sus-

tain any prejudice in your Majesty's favour, or good opinion, for

any thing done or spoken in Parliament : And, for the reparation

of your loyal subjects in this just grievance and complaint for

the jareaches of their Privileges above-mentioned, and prevention

of the like for the time to come, that your Majesty will be

pleased to declare and make known the name or names of the

person or persons by whose misinformation and evil counsel your

Majesty was induced to the same, that so he or they may receive

condign punishment, as shall appertain to justice in that behalf.

And this they most humbly desire, as your greatest and most

faithful Council, and advise your Majesty to perform, as that

which will be not only a comfort to themselves, but likewise a

great advantage to your Majesty, by procuring and confirming

such a confidence and unity betwixt your Majesty and your

people, as may be a foundation of honour, safety, and happiness

to your person and your throne, as they are bound always to pray

for and endeavour.'

The Proceeding of the King's, to which this Remonstrance

refers, appearsfrom the following Extractfrom the Lords

Journal, 14'" December^ 1641.

" The King's Majesty came this day to this House ; and, being

' set in his chair of state, he commanded the House of Commons
3 M 2 " to
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N* 7. " to be sent for ; who being come with their Speaker, the King

strance to " made this speech to both Houses of Parliament

:

the King, in

tiln'g NoUce
' % Lords and Gentlemen,

depending*^ * The last time I was in this place, and the last thing that I re-^

the House of t commended unto you, was the business of Ireland, whereby I
Commons. •' '

* was in good hope that I should not have needed again to have
' put you in mind of that business ; but, still seeing the slow pro-

' ceedings therein, and the daily dispatches that I have out of

' Ireland of the lamentable state of my Protestant subjects there,

* I cannot but again earnestly recommend the dispatch of that ex-

' pedition unto \o\x ; for it is the chief business that at this time
'

I take to heart, and there cannot (almost) be any business that I

* can have more care of. I might now take up some of your
' time in expressing my detestation of rebellions in general, and of
'

this in particular ; but knowing that deeds, and not declarations,

' must suppress this great insolency, I do here in a word offer you
' whatsoever my power, pains, or industry, can contribute to this

' good and necessary work, of reducing the Irish nation to their

true and wonted obedience.

' And that nothing may be omitted on my part, I must here

' take notice of the Bill for pressing of soldiers, now depending

' among you, my Lords ; concerning which I here declare, that,

' in case it come so to me as it may not infringe or diminish my
' Prerogative, I will pass it.

'

' And further, seeing there is a dispute raised (I being little

' beholden to him whosoever at this time began it) concerning

' the bounds of this antient and undoubted Prerogative, to avoid

' further debate at this time, I offer that the Bill may pass, with

' a salvo jure, both for King and people, leaving such debates to a

' time that may better bear it. If this be not accepted, the fault

' is not mine that this Bill pass not, but those that refuse so fair an

* offer. To conclude, I conjure you, by all that is or can be dear

' to
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* to you and me, that, laying away all disputes, you go on chear- j,
^°

]:

' fully and speedily for the reducing of Ireland/ stranceto

the King, in

" His Majesty, having ended his speech, departed, and the taking Notice

« Commons went to their House. hI^"!!""'"depending m
" And this House conceived that the fundamental Privileges ^^ "°"** "^

^. Commons,
" of Parliament have been broken, by the King's taking notice,

" in his speech this day, of the debate in this House of the Bill

" concerning pressing of soldiers ;

—

,
" A message was brought from the House of Commons, by

« Mr. Hollis,

" To desire a conference, by Committees of both Houses, so

'* soon as it may stand with their Lordships conveniency, touch-

" ing a thing most precious to their Lordships and them, the

•' Privileges of Parliament.

" The answer hereunto returned was,

" That this House will give them a present meeting in the

*' Painted Chamber, as is desired.

" The House was adjourned during pleasure, and the Lords

" went to the conference ; which being ended, the House was

" resumed ; and the Lord Keeper reported the effect of the con-

" ference ; videlicet,

' That the Privileges of Parliament have ever been placed in

' an high estimation with both Houses, and have been enjoyed

* with great affection, not only as an ornament, but as a right, to

' have free debate of matters in Parliament.

' The House of Commons say, that the occasion of this con-

' ference grows from somewhat that fell from the King this day

' in his speech in full Parliament : They say his presence is an

' acceptation of joy, and would be so, if it were not for misre-

' presentation of things acted and debated in Parliament, which
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N* 7- ' is against the indemnity of the Lords and Commons, as
Remon- °

stranceto 9 Henry IV.

1641 ,on Ws ' His Majesty took notice of a Bill for the pressing of soldiers

'f^iiT^"""
' being in agitation in the Houses, and not agreed upon, and did

depending in < offer a salvo jure, or provisional clause, to be added to the said

Cooiiuons. ' Bill, by way of limitation or restriction ; and did also, at the same

' time, express his displeasure against some person or persons, which

' had moved some doubt or question concerning it ; which the

' House of Commons declare to be a breach of the fundamental

' Privileges of Parliament.

' The House of Commons do therefore desire their Lordships

' would join with them in an humble petition to his Majesty, to

' take notice that the Privilege of Parliament is broken herein, and

' to desire him that it may not be done so any more hereafter.'
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APPENDIX, N° 8.—p. 359.

Clause for ratifying and confirming the Letters Patent, grantimf

the Barony of Lucas.

See in the 15th year of King Charles II, Private Acts, chap. I.

ND whereas his Majesty hath been graciously pleased, by >^'* P-

his Letters Patents, under the Great Seal of England, bear- Private Act,

ing date since the beginning of this present session of Parliament, c^a^^^^"^

'

and out of his special grace and favour to the said Mary Countess

of Kent, to create her Baroness Lucas, of Crudwell, and to grant

that she shall hold the said barony, honour, title, and dignity, to

her and the heirs males of her body begotten by the said Earl,

and for want of such issue, to the heirs of her body by the said

Earl begotten ; and his Majesty hath, by his said letters patents,

declared his will, pleasure, and intention to be, that if, at any time

or times after the death of the said Mary Countess of Kent, and

default of issue male of her body by the said Earl begotten, there

shall be more persons than one who shall be coheirs of her body

by the said Earl begotten, whereby the King's Majesty, his heirs

or successors, might declare which of them he pleases to have and

enjoy the said honour, title, and dignity, or might hold the same

in suspence, or extinguish the same, at his and their pleasures

;

then nevertheless the said honour, title, and dignity shall not be

held in suspence, or extinguished, but shall go to and be held

and enjoyed from time to time by such of the said coheirs, as by

course of descent at the common law should be inheritable to

other intire and indivisible inheritances, as namely an office of

honour
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^'° 8- honour and public trust, or a castle for the necessary defence of the
Clause in a *

.
_ . .

'

Private Act, realm, or the like, in case any such inheritance was given or

ciiap.'i!^*
' limited to the said Mary, and the heirs of her body by the said

Earl begotten, it being (as by the said letters patents it is further

declared) his Majesty's express intent and meaning, that the said

honour, title, and dignity shall and may remain and be from time

to time to the said Mary Countess of Kent, and the heirs of her

body by the said Earl begotten, in that course of succession as

such other intire inheritances as aforesaid should descend by the

common laws of the realm, in case the same had been given or

limited to the said Mary Countess of Kent, and such heirs of her

body as aforesaid : Be it further enacted, by the authority afore-

said, That the said declarative clause, in the said letters patents,

shall be, and is hereby ratified and confirmed ; and that the said

barony, honour, title, and dignity shall, from time to time, for ever

hereafter, goto, and be held and enjoyed by, the said Mar}' Countess

of Kent, and the heirs males of her body by the said Earl begot-

ten ; and for want of such issue go to, and be held and enjoyed

by, the heirs of her body by the said Elarl begotten, in such

tnanner, and in such course of succession or descent, as an office

of honour and public trust, or a castle for the necessary defence

of the realm, or such other intire and indivisible inheritance,

should, according to the common laws of this realm, go, remain,

or descend, in case the same were given or limited to the said

Mary Countess of Kent, and the heirs male of her body by the

said Earl begotten, and for want of such issue to the heirs of her

body begotten by the said Earl ; and that when and so often as

there shall be more persons than one who shall be coheirs of the

body of the said Mary Countess of Kent by the said Earl begot-

ten, the said barony, honour, title, and dignity shall not be held

in suspence, or extinguished, but shall from time to time go to,

and l>e enjoyed by, such one of the coheirs of the body of the

said
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said Mary Countess of Kent by the said Earl begotten, as by n»8.

the common laws of this kingdom should have, take, or eniov an ^'.^"^ ''>

.
° ' J J " pr.vate Act,

office of honour and public trust, or a castle for the necessary '5 Charle* 2,

defence of the realm, or such other intire inheritance nor partible

or divisible amongst coheirs, if limited or given to, or settled on,

the said Mary, and the heirs of her body by the said Earl begotten

;

any law, usage, or custom to the contrary thereof in anywise

notwithstanding.

Vol. II. 3 N
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APPENDIX, N° 9.—p. 3 43, notes.

Extractsfrom the Commons Journals.

PRIVILEGE.

, , „^- npHE House was moved, That the Order made
N-9- 5th June, 1806. 1 _, ,

i 'r . ,
• .

Lord Teign- upon 1 uesday last, tor takmg mto con-
mouth's case,

gi^jgration upon the 18th day of this instant June, the article of

p. 143, cases charge of high crimes and misdemeanours committed by Marquis
]niie\otes.

\ygiigsiey, in his transactions with respect to the Nabob Vizier of
N.B. On the

" ^
.

renewal of Oude, might be read :—and the same being read ;

Charter^ Ordered, That the Right Honourable the Lord Teignmouth
Lord Tcign- j^ attend this House upon the said 18th day of this instant June,
mouth was r J "

ordered to at the time when the said article of charge is ordered to be taken
attend as a . ...
witness— into consideration.

aniined^amii 30th June.—A message from the Lords, by Mr. Ord and
March 1813. Mr. Harvey;

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords desire a present Conferetice with this House in the

Painted Chamber, upon a matter concerning the good correspond-

ence of the two Houses.

And then the Messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That this House do agree to a Conference with the

Lords, as is desired by their Lordships.

And the Messengers were again called in ; and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

And then they again withdrew.

Ordered, That a Committee be appointed to manage the said

Conference ;

And a Committee was appointed of Lord Viscount Howick,

Mr. Bankes, &c.
And
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And the names of the Managers were called over : and thev ^° 9-

. r^ r LordTeign-
went to the Conierence. mouth's case.

And being returned ;

Lord Viscount Howick reported. That the Managers had met

the Lords at the Conference, which was managed on the part of

the Lords by the Lord Chamberlain of His Majesty's Household ;

and that the Conference was to acquaint this House, that the Lords,

always desirous that a good intelHgence and right understanding

should be maintained betwixt the two Houses, and persuaded that

nothing can tend more effectually thereunto than a close adherence

to the ancient and accustomed methods of proceeding in all cases

which may affect the Privileges of either House of Parliament, or

of the body of the Peerage at large, have desired this Conference,

to communicate to the House of Commons, That the Lords,
having taken into their most serious consideration the matter of an

entry in the Votes of the House of Commons of the oth dav of this

instant June, in which it is ordered, " The Right Honourable the

" Lord Teignmouth do attend that House on the 18th day of this

" instant June, at the time when the article of charge of High
'' Crimes and Misdemeanours against the Marquis Wellesley is

" taken into consideration ;" and having searched for Precedents,

find that, although one precedent of a similar order does exist in

the case of the Earl of Balcarras, in the year 1779, it doth not

appear that there is any other Precedent in which either House of

Parliament desiring information from a Peer of this Realm, has

required his attendance for that purpose by an order of such House.

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration upon

Friday next.

4th July.—The Order of the day being read, for taking into

consideration the Report of the Conference with the Lords upon

Monday last ; the House proceeded to take the said Report into

consideration.

And the said Report was read.

3 N 2 Ordered,
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N°9. Ordered, That a Committee be appointed to consider of the said

mouths case. Report, and to search for Precedents in relation thereto ; and to

prepare an answer to be returned to the Lords :

And a Committee was appointed of Mr. Bankes, Lord Viscount

Howick, &c. '

Ordered, That five be the quorum of the said Committee.

8th July.—Mr. Bankes reported from the Committee appointed

to consider of the Report of the Conference with the Lords upon

the 30th day of June last, and to search for Precedents in relation

thereto ; and to prepare an answer to be returned to the Lords-;

That the Committee had considered the said Report, and had

searched for Precedents, and prepared an answer, which they had

directed him to report to the House ; and he read the same in his

place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table : where

the same was read ; and is as foUoweth ; viz.

The Answer The Commons, equally desirous with your Lordships to main-

mons. tain a good intelligence and right understanding between the two

Houses, have desired this Conference with your Lordships upon

the subject-matter of the last Conference ; and have commanded

us to acquaint your Lordships,

That they will at all times adhere to the ancient and accustomed

methods of proceeding in all cases which may affect the Privileges

of either House of Parliament, and do not conceive the same to

have been departed from in the present instance ; for that the

noble person named by your Lordships is not a Lord of Parliament,

nor hath the right and privilege of sitting in the House of Lords,

nor is entitled to any of the Privileges thereupon depending :

That the Commons have also searched for Precedents, and

do not find any case whatever in which they have, upon similar

occasions, pursued a different course from that which your Lord-

ships have thought proper to animadvert upon :

That no instance whatever occurs, in which the Commons have

had
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had occasion for the testimony of a Peer of Great Britain not being lo^j Teign-

a Lord of Parhament, except that of the Earl of Balcarras, in ™o"»l»'* "^^*«-

il779j nor any concerning a Peer of the United Kidgdom not

being a Lord of Parhament prior to that of the Lord Teignmouth :

That, when the Commons examined the Earl of Balcarras, n^on

a subject attracting general notice, and involving the most im-

portant interests of the Empire, they had at the same time

occasion for the testimony of Earl Cornwallis, and did thereupon

send a message to the Lords, desiring that, they would give him

leave to come to the Commons to be examined ; and did at the

same time order the attendance of the Earl of Balcarras, without

sending any such message ; nor did the Lords, although their

attention must naturally have been drawn to it by the message

respecting Earl Cornwallis, object to the Order made by the

Commons respecting the Earl of Balcarras ; nor did the Earl of

Balcarras himself object to it, but attended, and was examined in

obedience thereto :

That, in the case of Lord Teignmouth, the Commons did follow

the precedent of the Earl of Balcarras's case, which had not been

objected to ; and to have done otherwise at this time would have

been a novel proceeding on the part of the Commons :

That, although the Commons, having due respect for the body

of the Peerage at large, do allow all Peers of the Realm, when

so examined, to be admitted within the Bar of their House, and to

be seated and covered, without distinction as to Privilege of Par-

liament, and have so done towards the Earl of Balcarras and

Lord Teignmouth ; nevertheless, the Commons do not think fit to

depart from the mode used upon these occasions for obtaining the

attendance of such Peers, not being Lords of Parliament : Because

to do otherwise, might imply a want of authority to require it

:

Whereas the Commons do conceive themselves to have an un-

doubted right, for the purpose of obtaining evidence upon inquiries

instituted by them, to require, and, by their own authority, to

enforce,
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>>'* »• enforce, if necessary, the attendance of all Peers who have not
LordTeign- . i tt r ii t
mouth's case, place or voice in the Lords House ot rarliament :

And the Commons do conceive, that for your Lordships to

maintain the contrary, would be to insist upon a right which hath

no foundation in parliamentary usage ; and would manifestly tend

to abridge the just authority of the Commons, and, eventually, to

obstruct the course of their most important proceedings.

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into further con-

sideration To-morrow.

9th July.—Ordered, That the Order of the day, for taking into

further consideration the Report which was yesterday made from

the Committee, appointed to consider of the Report of the

Conference with the Lords upon the 30th day of June last, and

to search for Precedents in relation thereto ; and to prepare an

answer to be returned to the Lords, be now read ; and the same

being read ; the House proceeded to take the said Report into

further consideration.

And the said Answer being read a second time, was, upon the

question put thereupon, agreed to by the House, " Nemine Con-

tradicente."

Ordered, That the said Answer be communicated to the Lords

at a Conference.

Ordered, That a Conference be desired with the Lords upon

the subject-matter of the last Conference.

Ordered, That Mr. Bankes do go to the Lords, and desire the

said Conference.

11th July.—Mr. Bankes reported to the House, That he had,

according to order, been with the Lords, to desire a Conference ;

and that the Lords do agree to a Conference, and appoint the

same upon Monday next, at five of the clock in the afternoon,

in the Painted Chamber.

14th July.—The time being come, for the Conference Mith the

Lords, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference ;

Ordered.
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Ordered, That the Managers who managed the last Conference, >>'* 9-

do manage this Conference :—And the names of the Managers n^ths'fL

were called over ; and they went to the Conference ;—And being

returned ;

Mr. Bankes reported, That the Managers had met the Lords at

the Conference, which was managed on the part of the Lords by
the Earl of Westmeath ; and that they had communicated to their

Lordships the answer directed to be returned to them, and had

left the same with their Lordships.

PRIVILEGE.

Extractsfrom the Lords Journals.

14th July, 1806.—The House being informed, " That the ^.g
" Managers of the Commons for the Conference appointed on LordTeigii-

°
_

^^ mouth s cast
" Friday last, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference, {continued.)

" were ready in the Painted Chamber;"

The Lords following were appointed Managers of the said

Conference for this House: Earl Westmeath, &c.

And their Names being called over

;

The House was adjourned during pleasure, and the Lords went

to the Conference.

Which being ended, the House was resumed :

And the Earl of Westmeath reported, " That they had met
" the Managers for the Commons at the Conference, which was
" managed on their part by Mr. Bankes, who delivered to them
" a Paper, containing as follows ; (videlicet")

" The Commons, equally desirous, &c." (Vide Commons Report.)

Which Report being read by the Clerk ;

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration on

Thursday next ; and that the Lords be summoned.

17th July, 1806.—The Order of the day being read for taking

into consideration the Report of the Conference on Monday last

with
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:

j,og. with the Commons, upon the subject-matter of the Conference on

LordTeign- Wednesday the 25th of June last ; and for the Lords to be
mouth s case J

(continued.) summoned

;

The said Report was read by the Clerk.

Moved to resolve, " That the freedom from arrests enjoyed by

" the Peers of this Realm, is an high and ancient Privilege inherent

" in their persons as Peers, and wholly distinct from, and inde-

" pendent of any Privilege of Parliament."

Which being objected to ;

And a question stated thereupon

:

After debate.

The previous question was put, " Whether the said question

" shall be now put ?

"

It was resolved in the Negative.

Then it was moved, " That it be referred to a Committee to

" consider what Answer may be fit to be returned to the Commons
" in Reply to the Matter delivered by the Commons at the last

" Conference;"

The same was agreed to.

Ordered, That the Lords following be appointed a Committee

to consider what Answer may be fit to be returned to the Commons,

in reply to the Matter delivered by the Commons at the last

Conference ; and report to the House, Earl Westmorland, &c. &c.

Their Lordships, or any five of them, to meet ; and to adjourn

as they please.

Ordered, That all the Lords who have been or shall be present

this Session, and are not named of the said Committee, be added

thereto.

18th July, 1806.—The Lord Walsingham reported from the

Lords Committees, to whom it was referred to consider what

Answer may be fit to be returned to the Commons, in reply to the

.Matter delivered by the Commons on Monday last, at the last

Conference, and to report to the House, " That the Committee

had
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*' had met, and considered the matter to them referred, and had ^'°,9«

L()rd Teign-
*' come to the following Resolution ; (videlicet) mouth's case

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that
'""""'^'•^

. . .
Report of

** it is the undoubted Privilege of all the Peers of the United Resolution of

" Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, except such as may have Committee.

" waived their Privilege of Peerage by becoming Members of the

" Commons House of Parliament, to decline, if they so think

*' fit, to attend the House of Commons, for the purpose of enabling

" that House to obtain the evidence of such Peers upon Inquiries

*' instituted by the said House; and that the said House hath no
'* right to enforce such attendance ; and that it is the incumbent

" duty of this House to maintain and uphold such the Privilege

*' of all the Peers aforesaid, and to protect them against any

" attempt to enforce their attendance on the House of Commons
" contrary to such Privilege :—And that the Committee had

*' agreed further to report to the House, That in case the House
" shall think fit to agree to the said Resolution, and to return an

*' Answer to the Commons, that it would be proper to communicate N.B. Not

'* to the Commons such Resolution in reply to the Matter delivered cate™""'

*• by the Commons."

Ordered, That the said Report be taken into consideration

To-morrow ; and that the Lords be summoned.

19th July, 1806.—The Order of the day being read, for taking

into consideration the Report of the Resolution of the Committee,

to whom it was referred to consider what Answer may be fit to be

returned to the Commons, in reply to the Matter delivered by the

Commons on Monday last, at the last Conference, and for the

Lords to be summoned ;

The said Resolution was read.

It was moved, " To amend the said Resolution, by leaving out Amendeii.

" the words, ' enabling the House to obtain the Ei>idence of such

' Peers,' and inserting instead thereof the words, ' giving in-

' formation.'

"

Vol. IL 3 The
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:

LordTeign- jj^g Question was put, " Whether the words proposed to h&^
mouth s case r '

_

r r

{continued.) « left out shall Stand part of the Resolution ?

"

It was resolved in the Negative.

Then the Question was put, " Whether the words, ' giving

' information,' shall be there inserted ?
'*

It was resolved in the Affirmative.

The same was agreed to ; and the said Report, as amended,'

was ordered to be printed.

Then it was moved, " To agree to the Resolution contained irf

" the said Report as amended, and that the same be entered oti

" the Journals."

The same was agreed to.

Resolved, That it is the undoubted Privilege of all the Peers of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, except such a^

hiay have waived their Privilege of Peerage by becoming members

of the Commons House of Parliament, to decline, if they so think

fit, to attend the House of Commons for the purpose of giving

information upon Inquiries instituted by the said House, and that

the said House hath no right to enforce such attendance ; and that

it is the incumbent Duty of this House to maintain and uphold

such the Privilege of all the Peers aforesaid, and to protect them

against any attempt to enforce their Attendance on the House of

Commons, contrary to such Privilege.

This Answer from the Lords was never communicated to the

Commons.
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A P P E N D I X, NMO.

AN ACT to shorten the Time now required for giving notice of

the Royal Intention of His Majesti/, His Heirs and Successors,

that the Parliament shall meet and be holden for the Dispatch

of Business ; and inore effectually to providefor the Meeting of

Parliament in the case of a Demise of the Crown.

H E REA S it is expedient to shorten the tinne now required 37 <^eo. ills

Preamble.w .. .

for giving notice of the Royal intention ot His Majesty,

His Heirs or Successors, that the Parhament shall meet and be

holden for the dispatch of Business ; Be it therefore Enacted by

the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in

this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the

same. That whenever His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, shall His Majesty

be pleased, by and with the advice of the Privy Council of His I'rociamation

Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, to issue His or Their Royal ingofVart*^"

Proclamation, giving notice of His or Their Royal intention that ''amfit. "
' o o

^
J

^
not less than

Parliament shall meet and be holden for the dispatch of business 14 Days from

on any day being not less than Fourteen days from the date of such

Proclamation, the same shall be a full and sufficient notice to all

persons whatever of such the Royal intention of His Majesty, His

Heirs and Successors, and the Parliament shall thereby stand

-prorogued to the day and place therein declared ; notwithstanding

any previous prorogation of the Parliament to any longer day, and

notwithstanding any former law, usage, or practice to the contrary.

n. And whereas by an Act, made in the sixth year of Queen 6 Anna-, cap.

^ In I t rf TH*

Anne, intituled, " An Act for the Security of Her Majesty's Person cited, and

" and Go^•ernment, and of the Succession to the Crown of Great
repealed?

'* Britain in the Protestant Line;" it ia aijiongst other things

3 2 enacted,
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'°' enacted, That in case there is no Parliament in being at the time

of the demise of Her said Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, that

hath met and sat, then the last preceding Parliament shall imme-

diately convene and sit at Westminster, and be a Parliament to

continue as therein mentioned, to all intents and purposes, as if

the same Parliament had never been dissolved, but subject to be

prorogued and dissolved as therein provided : And whereas great

inconvenience may arise from the said provision ; Be it enacted by

the authority aforesaid, That so much of the said Act as is herein-

before recited, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Authority for III. And be it further Enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That

Parliament ^" ^^^^ *^^ *^^ demise of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, sul>-

'h*^H*^
°'- sequent to the dissolution or expiration of a Parliament, and before

of the King the day appointed by the writs of summons for assembling a new
between the „ ,.

, , . ,• r. i-
Dissolution Parliament, then and m such case, the last preceding Parliament

mentand the shall immediately convene and sit at Westminster, and be a Par-

liament, to continue for and during the space of six months, and

no longer, to all intents and purposes, as if the same Parliament

had not been dissolved or expired, but subject to be sooner pro-

rogued or dissolved by the person to whom the Crown of this

Realm of Great Britain shall come, remain, and be, according to

the Acts for limiting and settling the Succession to the same.

and also in

case of the

demise of a IV. And be it further Enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That

the Crown in case of the demise of any such His Majesty's Heir or Suc-

Months after
cessor within the said period of six months, limited for the duration

His Succes- Qj.' ^j^g g^jfj lyg^. preceding: Parliament, and before the same shall
sion, without '

. .

His having have been dissohed by such His Majesty's Heir or Successor, or

Parliament, after the same shall have been so dissolved, and before a new Par-

same'shai'r liament shall have met in the manner hereinafter provided, then,

have been
j^^j^j ^^1 every sucli case, the said last preceding Parliament shall

dissolved, -^

. _

°
.

and before a immediately convene and sit, and continue to be a Parliament, to all
new one shall

have met j
intents

assembling of

a new one

;
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intents and purposes, for and during six months longer, to be ^'* '<>•

computed from and immediately after such last mentioned demise,

but subject to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the person who
shall then succeed as aforesaid to the Crown of this Realm of

Great Britain, and so as often as any such demise shall happen
before a new Parliament shall have met in manner hereinafter

provided.

V, And be it further Enacted, by the authority aforesaid. That °'' '° <=*«« ^^

r > 1 /• Tf -m «• • T •
the demise

in case ot the demise ot His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, on of His Ma-

the day appointed by the writs of summons for calling and i^^ap-
'*'*

assembling a new Parliament, or at any time after such day so ^"^^ ^'"

appointed, and before such new Parliament shall have met and new Pariia.

sat, such new Parliament shall, immediately after such demise, day ^^r*"^

convene and sit at Westminster, and be a Parliament, to all fuIJ^tinV
intents and purposes, to continue for and during the term of six

months, and no longer, but subject to be sooner prorogued or

dissolved as aforesaid.

INDEX
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INDEX
TO THE SECOND VOLUME.

JLbBOT, Mr. 57 n; elected Speaker five times, 216, 217.

Abjuration, oath of, 13° W. III. 88.

Absence, leave of, 96; rule in dividing on that question, 192. 206.

j4fce7i<ees, their names printed, 98.

^ccep<«nceof office, 61 w, 393, 394- ^ee Offices. Appointment.

Address, the whole of it, though reported from a committee, open to objection,

134 & «; read 2"? rule in dividing thereupon, 204 «.

not to be on the subject of any bill depending, 353, 354 ; frequently in the

form of a resolution for an address, 388 ; instance of a jomt address m
this form, 389/*; see Joint Address. Committee to draw up address

negatived, 389. ,,„ x t> n
of the House of Commons earned up by the whole House ; by Privy Coun-

cillors, 388 ; by the mover and seconder, 389 ri ;
earned up by Members

not in court dresses, 390 n ; if a joint address of the two Houses, how

carried up, 387, 388.

for papers, 166 « ; to pass a bill speedily, 341.

Adjourned debate, 103. 105. 209 «. See Debate.

ADJOURNMENT, at four o'clock, the time limited for taking the oaths (85)

when the Speaker adjourns the House without question put, 90. 241 n ;—

moved for the sake of delay, 109; limitation of this practice, 109 h;

rules as to putting this question, 113; and in dividing upon it, 193. 209;

before or after two o'clock in the afternoon, 184 n.

. motion for, in the course of a debate admits Members to speak again,

106;—of the House does not annul progress made, 337 ; intended ad-

journment shortened, 312. 315-321; actual adjournment may now be

legally shortened, 321 «. 335 H.
• • /.

not by command of the King, 240. 31 1 , 31 2- 3^0 « ; King s commission for,

not read to the Commons, 311, 312. 320 ; upon intimation of the King s

pleasure, 31 1-317 ; but not always without previous debate and division,

and the ayes go forth, 319; in the Lords, carried upon division, 318 n;

irregular, by the Speaker, 313. 319.

on the first day of meeting, if the King does not declare cause ot summons,

310; but it was otherwise by necessity in 1788, 310 n. 327.

for an hour, over the 30 January, and the like, 209 H.
t r>- i. J

no instance of dissolution during an adjournment, 382, except by Richard

Cromwell, 382 n ; adjournment generally, 173. 175- 240.

Administration, charge against Members of, 169 /(. 171 w.

Affidavits, not admitted in the House of Commons, 152.

Affirmative voice, debate may proceed after it, 102 ;
instances, 102 n, 103 n.

A"ent of a militia regiment vacates, 54.
° ° Agreement,
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Agreement of the Lords to bills, notified to the Commons before offered for the

Royal Assent, but not of necessity, 339 n ; 374 ; even a money bill

passed without such agreement notified, 340 «.

Aliens, mcapable of a seat in Parliament, l.

Allegiance, oath of, 1° Jac. L 85. 87. 151.

Allegiance and Supremacy, oaths of, how taken in the case of Naturalization

Bills, 7.

Amendment, every motion for an amendment, admits all Membeas to speak

again, io6.

which alters the whole question, 109, 110. 113. 117; words left out, and
insertion of other words ne^tived, iio; words standing part, rule in

dividing thereupon, 192; to insert words, 193. 207; if adopted, liable to

question in future stages of a bill, 131. 135.

—— previous question cannot be put on an amendment, (116), that being a

question of place, 1 16 «.

Apology for the House of Commons, asserting their privileges, 227.

Appointment to oflice, when it takes place so as to vacate seat, 45 n, 393 ; case

of a Member vacating twice upon different stages of the same appoint-

ment (a. D. 1804); unnecessarj', 45 w ; re-acceptance of office, no suc-

cessor intervening, does not vacate, 45 n, 394.
Army, first commission in army vacates seat, 49. 52 ; not subsequent com-

missions, 62 & 71 ; brevet commission does not vacate, 54 ; retired officer

vacates seat upon return to the service, 44. 52 n
;
general exclusion of

military officers from Parliament suggested, 67 ; impolitic, 68.

Arrest of Member ; House informed by message, 363, 364.

Asgill's Case, of a Member taken in execution (a. d. 1707) anomalous, 41 n.

Assart lands, 276 &, h.

Assent. See Royal Assent.

Assistants and Attendants in the House of Peers, distinguished, 26, 27 n.

Attainder, reversal of; the King recommends bills for that purpose, and signs

the Paper Bill, 357 n. Resolution of the Lords (a. d. 1702) 358 n.

Attendance of Members, 1 78 >i ; compellable, 96 ; by information, fines, &c. 96. 98;
enforced by orders, 98 ; orders abandoned, 99; rule in dividing, 206;
reflections on non-attendance, 100.

Attendants and Assistants in the House of Peers, distinguished, 26, 27 ii.

Attorneii General, formerly excluded from the House, but now sits, 26, 27 ; his

place in the House of Peers, on the trial of a Peer, 27/?; formerly

brought messages from the Lords, 28 ; within the bar, when called in,

H7- ^. . .

Ayes. See Division.

Jianknipts. See Outlaws.

Bankrupt Laws, office in execution of, vacates, 53,

Jiambridge, two penalty bills against him pending at the same time, improperly, 1 30.

Bar down, at examination of witnesses, 137 ; and whether before the House, or

Committee of the House, 140 ; on other occasions, 147.

BILL, read at the opening of a ne&sion froforma, 81. 83. 310.

dropped, and new bill introduced, to accelerate, 132 ; whether it may be

offered twice in a session, 125. 133 ; rule of the Lords upon this, 125 w
;

rejected, or withdrawn, distinction, 132 «.

substance of bill inserted in another bill, 126 and;/; instance ofnew bill with

the same title, 127. 1307?; with a different title, 131 ; explanatory bills, and

bills to correct mistakes, 127, 128. 131 ; for enlarging time limited in Acts
of
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Bill—continued.

of the same session, 131 , 13a ; two penalty bills pending at the same time
against Bambridge, 1 30 ; short prorogations for the purpose of introducing
the same bill, 127.129.

passing on a division, 186; from the Lords, rule in dividing upon it, 193.
208 ; divisions, on the several stages of a bill, 189. 203 ; every part open
to question, in every stage, 135.

receives the Royal Assent, 338 ; not offered for the Royal Assent, 339 & 11.

345. 373"; great indignation at this, 346; omitted in the commission by
mistake, 34OW; passed, without previous message of Lords agreement,

Q39 H ; even a money bill, carried up without such message received, 340 w

;

passed irregularly, without agreement of the Commons to amendments of
the Lords, 344 ;/ ; passed in the morning, and Mace remains in the House
till the afternoon, 340 w.

correction of dates in bills, 349 ; operation of, " from passing of the Act ;"

and this was legally construed the first day of the session, 350 ; Act of
A.D. 1793, to obviate this inconvenient construction, 350«.

passed, though petition against it known to be in preparation, was not pre-
sented to the King till afterwards, 373 «; altered surreptitiously, 2G6 & n;

missing, and another copy presented, 267 >i ; lost from the table of the

Lords, 345 n ; clause to correct a clerical error, 266.

for pardon or reversal of attainder first signed by the King, 357 n. See
Attainder.

Bill Fees, 276. 284 ; due on second reading, 287 ;
public or private bills dis-

tinguished, 281. 283; mode of originating not material to this question,

284 «; doubtful cases referred to Members, 285 ; examples of several bills,

which have paid fees, 284, 285 « ; wool exportation bill, 287 w; Greenland
fishery bill, 286;/.

abolition of, would interrupt the public business of the House, 288.

Bishops, 1 2 « ; their eldest sons produce no qualification, 62 h.

Black Rod, sent to command the House to attend the King, 369. 378 ; sends
another person with the message, which however is obeyed, 369 ti ; inter-

rupts proceedings of the House, or of committee, instantly, 369, 370. 374

;

otherwise the Kuig's prerogative of prorogation or dissolution unavailable,

375 ; instance of message not immediately obeyed, 375". 377 ".

sent with message from the King, but not from the Throne, and not ad-
mitted, 375, 376 ?j; whether to be admitted during an election committee
ballot, 377, 378.—— his misbehaviour to the House, 36974 ; to the Speaker, 387M.

Boots, Members not to appear in boots, when introduced, 85 « ; worn in pre*

senting an address, A.n. 1805, 390.
Boroughs, which have sent Members at various periods, 400-413.
Brevet Commission, not entitling to pay, does not vacate, 54.
Burnet, Bishop, history of his own times, quoted, 128. 222. 372 «. 379//.

Business depending, not to be noticed by the King, 352-360 ; early instance of
this rule (a.d. 1407) 355/*; violated in the time of James I, 352;
Charles I, 352 & n

; 353 & « ; remonstrance thereupon, 447-454 ; rule

enforced (a. u. 1757 and 1783) 354 £c n; interrupted by Black Rod, 369,
See Dispatch of Business,

Call of the House, 96; antient manner of it and entry, 97/1; rule in dividing
therein, 192.

Captivfi Meniber, (prisoner of war) 35 «.

. Vo L. IL 3 P Catherine's
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Catherine's Hospital, distinction between appointment by a Queen Regnant, or

Queen Consort, 46 & h; 53/1.

Ceremonial, 85. 138 «. 139, 140. 144/1. 145. 147. 149. 232. 249. 327. 332. 365.

3^7- 390- See Mace, Peer, Witness, Delinquents, Obeysance, Message,

Prorogation, Black Hod, Address.

Chair of the House, when to be taken by the Speaker, 1 73.

set for Peers and Judges, 138 « ; for certain witnesses not Peers, but they

are not to sit in it, 146, 147 »; words used by the Speaker on this occa-

sion, 149; for a Lord Mayor examined as a witness, 138; for an infirm

witness, 138.

Chairman of Committee, rule in dividing on appointing him, 191. 204; motion,

that he leave the chair, inconvenient, 1 16 ?i; reports less than forty mem-
bers present, 174; himself reckoned one of the forty, 178; if less than

forty present. Speaker resumes his chair, and adjourns the House, 174^
176; unless enough Members come in, 174.

Chamberlain of the Exchequer, vacates, 54.

Charles I, interferes in business depending, 353 ; treacherously advised on these

occasions, 353 «; comes to the House of Commons to apprehend five

Members, 242.

Charge against minister, or ministers, in what case to withdraw or not, 171 « ;

against Members, See Members, charge against.

Chelsea Hospital, deemed a military government, 48.

Chiltern Hundreds, stewardship vacates, 55/1.

Cicero, recommends full attendance of senators, and short speeches, 101 «; his

observation on an unsupported opinion in the Senate, 200 «; his advice

to the Roman nobility, 21 «.

Church-lands. See Quia Emptores.

Clarendon, Lord, quoted, 67. 309. 346. 379.
Clause, rejected and made a separate bill, 1 29 ; added, and afterwards rescinded,

129; the same clause may be offered twice at difference stages, 128;

similar clause ought not to be in two bills pending at the same time, 125

;

clause to allow variation or repeal of an Act in the same Session, not
unusual, i33«.

Clergy, whether eligible, 12 ; erroneously said to have been incapable by law, 13 ;.

they have frequently sate, once by determination of a Committee, 16,

177/; reports of a Committee, and disqualifying Act, 41 Geo. Ill, 17 «;
they vote in elections of Members, iQn; character of Deacon indelible?,

16. See Convocation.

Clerk of the House of Commons (or under clerk of Parliaments) a patent officer,

255; oath of office, 255; salary, 281 ; being ill, appoints a deputy (a.d.

1604) 251. 258.—Succession of clerks, 252, 253. 257. 2G3.

his duty, 265. 267. 275 ; sign addresses, orders of the House and bills, 268

;

when he should take down words excepted to, 268 ; not until directed by
the Speaker, 271.

inserts an extraordinary advertisement in the Gazette (a.d. 1710) 267«;
retires from office, 254 ; leave of absence, 254.

appoints all the subordinate clerks, 256. 264 ; emolument from that source,

first declined by Mr. Dyson (a.d. 1760) 257; prospective arrangement
as to his fees, 288 «.

Clerk assistant, 25571; form of appointment, 263, 264 h; Rushworth appointed
(a.d, 1640) 251. 264 ?«, 265; additional clerk assistant (a. d. 1726) 253;
alone attends committees ofthe whole House, 273;*; clerk of the committee.of
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of privileges and elections ; clerk of the fees, clerk of the journals, com-
mittee clerks, ingrossing clerks, 274.

Clerk of the Crown, an oflScer of the House of Commons, 2457*. 252 w; if a
Member, orders made on his deputy, 252?*.

Clerk 0/ Parliaments, sits as a Member of the House of Commons, 29/1 ; office

vacates seat, ,56 ; contest between him and the reading clerk, and orders
made thereupon, 256 n. 264 «.

Clock, passage behind the clock (it no longer exists) 1 97 & n.

Coke, Sir Edward, 9. 23;?. 31. 33. if,2ri.

Collectors of Duties, do not sit in Parliament, 58.
Committee of the whole House ; forty Members necessary, 1 74 ; Speaker resumes

his chair, if aless number (174) or ifdisorder arises, 201 n; rule in dividing
relative to Committees, 191, 192. 204; previous question not allowed in

Committee, 116 &«; broke up suddenly, by Black Rod, 370; reports

from Committees, 161.—See lieports, Cliainiian. Joint Committee.
Common law, distinguished from law of Parliament, 80 «,

Comptroller of the household, 84.
Commissaries abroad, vacate, 53.
Consuls abroad, vacate, 54 & h.

Contractors incapable of sitting in Parliament, 64.
Contradictor// enactments, 133. 329.
Convention Parliament of 1660, summoned by an ordinance, 296. App. 414-418;

that of 1688 chosen by direction of the Prince of Orange, 219. 297; of

A. D. 1660, afterwards legalized, 296; so that of a.d. 1688, 297, 298.
Convocation, petitioned Queen Eliz. that the clergy might sit in Parliament, 13 ;

grants subsidies till 1664, when the clergy were discharged from such
a subsidy, and included in an Assessment Bill, 14 n; Speaker of, also

Clerk of Parliaments, a.d. 1515, 56«.
Cornwall, Duchy of, in what case offices therein vacate, 53 ; tenure thereof

debated (a.d. 1795) 53w.
Corporation of London, and Common Hall, distinguished, i88«.
Corsica, Viceroy of, vacates his seat, 57.
Courts, of C.P. & K. B. formerly saluted by the Speaker, 241 n.

Crown; officers not appointed immediately by the Crown, do not vacate, 49 «.

53"; whether certain offices are held under the Crown, 51 n. 5671.

demise of the Crown renders new deputation by the Lord Steward neces-

sary, 89;/. 1 ifin; King's consent signified concerning bills affecting Crown
property, 356, 357 ; bills of grace or pardon originate with him, 357 n.

accepts kingdom of Corsica without the approbation of Parliament, 57 n.

influence of the Crown, due extent, 66.

Cursitor Baron of the Exchequer vacates, but re-elected, 49.
Custody, the usual punishment of Members who will not attend, lOO; rule ia

dividing upon it, 192; fees payable, 276, 277.
Cust, Sir John, 3397*; when Speaker went abroad in the recess, 333 7J.

Customs, office in, incapacitates from being Member of Parliament, 42. 49.

Death of Member, or of a person before he is elected, 79, 80. 246.
Debate, reading papers, &c. therein, not matter of right, 121 ; adjourned debate,

103, 104. 23372. See Speaking. Debate interrupted to admit messengers
from the Lords, 374 7j.

Defaulters on a call, and no further time given them, 97 n.

Delinquents at the bar, 137 ; Mr. Murray refuses to kneel (a.d. 1750,) and the

practice abolished (a.d. 1772) 139, 140.

3 p 2 Demise
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X)«n«e of the Crown, 298,299; House sits on Sundays, 114H; immediately,

302. 303.
Denmark, Prince of, clause enabling him to sit in Parliament, 5;?.

Disorder, speaking twice, or beside the question ; unmannerly of the House, or

against particular Members ; using the King's name in debate ; hissing at

any speech ; walking about the House, or standing up; reading letters,

smoaking, writing at the table ; crossing between the chair and table,

between chair and mace, or Member speaking, 233-236.
" Dispatch ofbusiness " not mentioned in summons of Parliament earlier than the

Revolution, 330 ; and still unusual in case of a new Parliament, 330 & w.

Dissolution of Parliament, by the King in person, 379 ; by commission, 379,
380 ; on the day to which prorogued, 380; without the presence of the

Commons, 380^; never has taken place during an adjournment, 382

;

by proclamation subsequent to prorogation, ever since the Revolu-
tion, 381, 382.

DIVISION, strangers must be carefully excluded, 194 ; doors and all avenues
of the House to be closed, 202.

cannot be of less than forty ; Speaker or Chairman is counted one, 174

;

if of less than forty, House is adjourned, 176.

rules of proceeding in a division, 186 ; Member must vote if in the House,
186; Member not in the House at putting the question cannot vote,

1 87 7? ; Members not able to go forth for the crowd, 1 97 « ; boundary of

the House, 187;/. 195. 199.

general principle which decides whether the ayes or noes go forth, 187.

202w; rule in the House of Peers, 187;/; on proceedings on petitions,

188. 203 ; on the different stages of bills, 189. 203 ; on reports from Com-
mittees, and amending them, 191. 205; on questions relating to the

Speaker, or Members, 191. 205 ; on amendments to questions, 192. 207 ;

on bills, resolutions, and messages from the Lords, 193. 208 ; on questions

of adjournment, 193. 209; on proceeding to orders of the day, 194. 210.

See Petition, Bill, Committees, Report, Speaker, Amendment, Adjournment

,

Orders, &.c.

those against any order of the House always go forth, 211 ; imiformity of

practice, as to who goes forth, better than any supposed propriety, 207,
^ may be called for by any Member in the presumed minority, but not by one

of the presumed majority, 200 « ; frequency of divisions, 200// ; only one
Member appearing on one side (200,) Speaker declares for the other side,

201 ; if two in the minority, numbers are told and reported, 201.

case of difference among the tellers, 201 «. See l^ellers. Members in a
division speak sitting, with hats on, 195H; Speaker decides questions

arising in a division, 199; whether a second division allowable, or ex-

pedient, 202 «.

Doors of the House locked on important occasions, 165H ; always before putting

a question, 1 87 n.

Duel, prevented in case of a Member, 361.
Duties. See collectors of.

East India Compam/, bills regarding, whether public or private? 283 n.

East Ilendred manor, stewardship vacates, 55 «.

Election committee ballot. Mace sent to summon Members, 99; doors shut, 377.
See Black Rod.

Election general, effect of, as to return for more places than one, 75 n.

Eligibility
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Eligibiliti/ to serve as Members, 73 ;
petitioner claiming a seat eligible ; but not

an actual Member serving for another place, 73 ; in case of return for more
places than one on a general election, he chuses his seat, 73 n ; case of
Lord Althorpe, returned for Northampton and also for Surrey, not at a
general election ; case of Lord Euston, returned for Boroughbridge and
Bury, 73. 77 «.

Elsyng, senior. Clerk of the House of Lords, 260 n.

junior. Clerk of the House of Commons, 259 n.

Embassadors do not vacate their seats, 22, 23; but commissaries, 53 ; and com-
missioners of accounts abroad, and consuls, vacate, 54.

Enactments contradictory, not to pass in the same session, 133, 134. 329 «.

English tongue, used in written proceedings of Courts of Justice since A. D. 173J

,

.
349«- .

.

Enquiry must be instituted, before evidence taken in the House, 137 //.

Entry, special, in the votes, 118; in the journal, 354 & n
;
journal entry expunged,

222 n.

Equerry to His Majesty, vacates, 50.

Excuse on call of the House, 192.

Execution, Members in execution delivered from imprisonment by order of the

House, 39. 41 . See Outlaws.

Exchequer bills, office incompatible with seat in Parliament, 43.

Excise, office in, incapacitates from being in Parliament, 44.
Explanation, Member whether suffered to speak oftener than twice, to expound

himself, 102.

Evidence, 137 « ; and see Enquiry.

Expiring Laws, Committee on ; continue many temporary laws in one general

Act, 286 w.

Extra-parochial lands, to be taxed, 1 5 n.

Fees, 276. 288; tables of fees (a. d. 1649. 1690. 1695. 1700. 1731. 1751.) 278.

280. 282
;
payment enforced in the next session, 279 ; antiquity of, 276.

281 ; bill-fees, 281. 286 ; due on second reading, 287 ;
prospective arrange-

ment of clerk's fees, 288 w. See Bill. Fees,

commuted for salary, seat not vacated, 51 n.

Fencihle officers, do not vacate, 62.

Flour compani/, votes of Members interested therein disallowed, 169 n.

Foreign service. Members so employed, 98.

Forms, value of established forms, 207, 208 «. 228.

Franking, the privilege commences at the execution of the indenture of a

Member's return, 75 «.

Gallery, Members speak from the side galleries, 108 ; who admitted under the

front gallery, 182.

Gangways, 235. See Passages.

Gazette, remarkable advertisement therein, by the Clerk (a. d. 1710), 267 «.

Glanvylle, Serjeant, opinion as to the eligibility of Members, 2. 78 w ; duty of

Speaker, 242 n. 348 ; his reports on election cases quoted with approba-

tion, 152. 202 H. 206 «. 247 H.

Gold coin bill, Members being Bank proprietors allowed to vote, 169 w.

Gordon, Lord George, 363. 362 n.

Governments, military, held to be military commissions, 46 ; otherwise, 48.

Greenwich Hospital, mastership and treasurership given to naval officers, and

seat not vacated, 47, 48 n. But see 57, 58.
Grenville
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Grenville Act, important to the character of the House of Commons ; Mr. Gren-

ville's anxiety at the close of his Hfe that this Act should pass, 21 n.

Guardimi of the realm, or Regent, 306 n, 307 w.

Cnernsei/, a military governorship, 48 ».

Habeas Corpus, suspension of. Member apprehended, and King's message in

consequence, 362 n.

Hanover, House of, deemed natural-born subjects, 7 ;
precedency settled, 35871.

Hardwkke, Lord, elected High Steward of Cambridge University, 254 «.

Hats on, when speaking during a division, 195 ;i. 199.

Hatsell, Captain, in the Parliament of A. d. 1656; notices of him, 401 & «.

Haxey, Sir Thomas, a clergyman, and remarkable Member of Parliament, 12 n,

Henri/ VIII, his signature by a stamp, 344.
Horne. See Tooke.

HO USE, forty Members necessary to make a House, 1 73 ; Speaker reckoned one,

174. 178; sits on Sunday on urgent occasions, 1
1 3 « ; Black Rod makes a

House, 176; number of Members of the House of Commons at various

dates, 178 n. 413 ; list of Members returned (a. d. 1656) App. 400-413.
within and without the House, boundary in divisions, 187 n. 196.

See Members. Call. Adjournment. Prorogation, Speaker, &c.

Houses of Parliament, separation of, 281 h, 282. 355 « ; do not notice each others

proceedings, 356 n.

Hume, the historian, 24 n, 25 n. 321 n.

Impeachments, which have been carried up, do not abate, though Parliament
dissolved, 336 n.

Indexes to the journals, p. vi.

Injiuence of the Crown, what the due extent of it, 66. 398, 399 ; declaratory

resolution concerning it (a. d. 1783), 354, 35.5 «.

Instructions to Members by their constituents, how far to be attended to, 76 ;/.

Interrogatories settled for examination of sick witnesses at their own houses, 1 38 w.

Interest. See Member personally interested.

Introduction of Members, 84 ; and see Members sworn.

Ireland. See Vice Treasurer. Union with Ireland.

James I, endeavours to prescribe who shall be eligible to sit, 40.

Jersey, a military governorship, 48 «.

Joint address, 341 ; Speaker's place at Lord Chancellor's left hand in going up to

the King, 387 n; the Lords to know when to attend the King, and to

inform the Commons, 387 ; carried up by a committee of each House, 388

;

by the Chancellor and Speaker only, 388. See Address.

Joint committee of Lords and Commons, not to examine upon oath, 154.

Journals, records of the House, 265; indexes printed, p. vi ; entry settled by a
committee, 216//.

questions as to reading journals and such documents in debate, see Papers
;

whether to be produced in courts of law, 166 « ; not to be taken out of
the custody of the clerk, 265, 266.

erroneous entry, rectified by a committee, 266 ; entry expunged, 222 n
;

incorrect entry, 331 « ; special entry, 354.
made up by the clerks in the recess, 268 ; report on state of MSS. when
printed, 266

;
journal office, formerly called the court of wards, 275 & n.

Judges,
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Judges, incapable of sitting in Parliament, 29; Scottish judge vacates, 50;
rendered incapable, 64 ; Scottish and Irish, how examined in the House

, of Peers, 147.

r chair set forjudges, to repose upon, 138/1. 146.

not to judge 01 the law of Parliament, 80 w; subservient to the Crown
formerly ; no suspicion of this kind at present, 309 w.

salaries, bill to ascertain, rejected (a. D. 1692) 341 &. h ; another bill on
the same subject, 360.

Judicature, whether any in the House of Commons, 154.

Judicial progress ofthe Lords in appeal cases, not annulled by prorogation, 337 «.

Justices Lords, do not vacate, if no profit, 42. 47.

Justices of Peace, being Members, administer oath of allegiance, 151 ; withdraw

to take examinations upon oath, 155; whether this course legal, 160.

KING, calls the Parliament, 289. 304 ; his prerogative therein limited by law,

292 ; opens the session, 305. 310 ; cannot delegate his power in case of a

Queen Regnant, 306 n ; but may to a Queen Consort, 307 n.

declares cause of summons, 307 ; adjourns the Parliament, 311. 321 ; i. e.

the Houses adjourn themselves, upon the King's pleasure signified, 311.

315.317; his commission for adjournment not read to the Commons,
311,312.320; his message to that effect not entered inthe journal, 314..

Prorogues the Parliament, 322. 337 ; summons Parliament before the day

to which it had been prorogued, 322 ; illegally, 333 ;
gives his royal

assent to bills, 338. 351

.

^

not to notice business depending in Parliament, 352-360 ; remonstrance

upon this subject, 447-454 ; exceptions to this rule, in case of bills

affecting the interest of the Crown, 357 ; in some stage of which the

King's consent must be si:^nified, 357 n ; he previously signs bills of pardon

and grace, 357 n.

sends messages relating to Members, and other matters, 361. 368; verbal

message or written message, 364 n, 365 ; sends Black Rod for the House
to attend him, 369-378.

present at debates in the House of Peers, 371 n ; issues writs improperly,

246 ; kept waiting till agreement of Lords to a money bill notified, 376 ;

which however is not absolutely necessary, 340 n.

dissolves the Parliament, 379-386 ; in person and imprudently (a. d. 1640)

379. 380 «; abruptly (a. d. 1681)379 ; dissolves the Parliament by com-

mission, 379. 381 ; on the day to which prorogued, 380; without sending

for the Commons, 380 n; ever since the Revolution, by proclamation sub-

sequent to prorogation, 381. 383 ; his prerogative restrained by Septen-

nial Act, 384 ; and previously by Triennial Acts, as to calling and holding

Parliaments, 385 n.

how attended with addresses, 387-390.

King's Counsel, whether appointment vacates, 54 ; if no perquisites, 54 n.

Kneeling at the bar, i^Sn, 139, 140.

Ladies, 12 n. See Strangers.

Lancaster, Duchy of, ofEces therein vacate, 54.

Law of Parliament, very different from common law, 80 n. . —
Lawyers on the circuit without leave, sent for, 97, 98.

Leather-tax of 1701, expedient for carrying, 128.

Lenthall, Speaker, well expresses the duties of the ofEce, in his speech tor

Charles I, 242,
London.
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London. See Corporation.

Lord Mayor, 138 &«.

Lord Steward of the Household, administers the oaths to Members at the

beginning of a new Parliament, and then makes a deputation, 84. 86 8c n;

death of the Lord Steward, or demise of the Crown, annuls his deputation,

84. 89; bill to render valid oaths taken after death of the Lord Steward,

before his deputy, 91 n ; new Lord Steward makes a new deputation, 86. 89.

inconvenience resulting from the oaths being taken before the Lord Steward,

86 n. 1 15 « ; attempt to remedy this, fails, 86 n ; address for appointment

of a Lord Steward, the office vacant, 85.

Lords, House of, oaths taken after four o'clock, 87 ; examines upon oath, but not

a committee of that House, 15-2 ; does not assist the House of Commons
as to administering oaths, 153,154; frequented by Charles II, and his

immediate successors, during debate, 371 n; twelve new Peers created at

once, 318 H. 366 H ; limitation of number of Peers proposed, 359 n ; rule

in dividing on bills, &c. which came down from the Peers, 193. 208.

Loyalty Loan, whether votes of Members, subscribers thereto, to be allowed ?

169 H.

Lucas, limitation of the barony, ratified by law, 359 n ; clause at length, 455-457.
Lunatic Member (a. d. 1811) 35«.

Mace, UPON the table; vsder the table; off the table, upon the Serjeant's

shoulder; out of the House, 141 n.

at the bar with delinquents, and on some occasions with witnesses, 139. 143

;

with the sheriffs of London, 147 ; off the table, inconvenient, as no
motion can be made, nor even question suggested to the Speaker, 141.

143. 148 n.

sent for the lawyers, 97 ; sent for Members to places adjacent to the House
on important occasions, 99 ; especially on an election committee ballot, 99.

disorderly to cross between the Mace and the Chair, 236.

where placed at the choice of a Speaker, 216 ; in custody of the Speaker till

he resigns his office, 223 n ; confers a personal power on the Speaker, 241 h
;

kept by the Speaker, who during adjournments appears with it on solemn
occasions, 249 n ; during prorogations it is kept at the jewel house, 249;;.

remains in the House in an interval of business, 340 n.

Marines, general of marines, if a naval oflScer, does not vacate, 62 n.

Marlborough, Duke of, bill for continuing the title, 358 n.

Mayors, as returning officers. See Sheriffs.

MEMBERS of the House of Commons, Aliens and persons naturalized, not

eligible, 1-8 ; as to minors, 9-1 1 ; clergy, 12-17 ; heirsapparent of Peers,

i8-2i ; ambassadors, or foreign ministers, 22-25 ; attorney general and
attendants upon the House of Lords, 26-29 ; sheriffs, returning officers,

30-34; sick, lunatic, captive, 35, 36; outlaws and in execution, 37-41 ;

accepting offices, 42-72.

every Member a representative of the whole|commonalty, 76 & ;« ; and there-

fore not eligible for a new place, 73-77 ; whether he can relinquish, 78 ;

or decline serving, 79.—— returned for more than one place, is not now permitted to make his election

till after the time of receiving election petitions, 79 n ; case of Sir Richard

Lloyd ousted upon petition, and replaced in the seat he had vacated, 78 n.

. sworn, 84; if elected upon a vacancy, introduced to the table between two

Members, 85. 88, 89 ; oaths and other requisites on taking his seat, 88 n.

See
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Members—continued.

See Oaths. Consequences of not taking the oaths, and bills to relieve from
penalties, 91 n.

enjoys all privileges before taking his seat; and may even be chosen on
a select committee, 88 7*; secession of Members, 96 ; seldom punished for
non-attendance; sometimes ordered into custody, 100.

rules as to Members speaking, 102. See Speaking. Entitled to be heard
by the House, 107 & «; erroneous dictum of Speaker Compton on this
subject, 108; supposed right of any individual Member, regarding a com-
plicated question, 119.

personally interested, does not vote, 167. 170. 187 ; nor ought to be present
at the debate, 167 «; what constitutes such personal interest, 170 n.

charge against, oral or in writing, 1 67 ;« ; he stays and hears the business
opened, 1 67 h ; is heard and withdraws at different stages ofthe business, ac-
cording to the form and manner ofcharge, 168. 172 ?j; if a minister, and the
charge iiulividual/j/ against him, he withdraws, 1 71 n, sequestered, 270 n.

-. presenting a petition, states the substance, 189 « ; must vote in divisions,
if present in the House, 187 «. 196 ; not able to go forth, or shut out in
division, 199. See Division.

deportment in the House, 232 n ; named by the Speaker if disorderly, 237;
consequences of this, 237 n; royal messages relating to Members, 361.
368 ; under arrest, 363, 364.

uncovered, when royal message read by the Speaker, 36,5; their first duty
to attend the House, 377 «. See Oaths, Qtialijication, Privilege, &c.

Message, from the Lords, rule in dividing upon, 193. 208; from the King, regard-
ing business pending (a. d. 1757) 354 &« ; from the King relating to
Members, &.c. 361-368.

verbal, has been referred to the Committee of Supply, 364 n ; written, is

brought up from the bar, and read by the Speaker, 365 it w; usually com-
municated to both Houses at the same time, 366 ; unavoidable exceptions
to this rule, 367, 368 n.

Messengers Fees, 276. 280.

Messenger of tlie great seal, 253 n.

Metropolis pavement bill, fees how paid, 280, 281.

Military governorships, whether they vacate, 52 n. 48, 49.
Militia, agent of a regiment vacates, 54; more instances than one, 55 n; officers

do not vacate, 62 n.

Militia Estimates, not originating with the Crown, King's consent must be sig-

nified, 360.
Milton, John, in custody, 277 w.

Minors, used formerly to sit in Parliament, 9, 10, 11 «; Commoners prohibited
by 7,8 W. HI, 10; Peers by order of A. n. 1685, and by the Act of Union
the 16 Scottish Peers must be of age, 1 1 «;—cannot be judges, ion.

Minute Books of the House, 268 ; of Committees of the whole House, 144 n.

Money Bill, Lords cannot amend ; of which an early instance, 329 n ; clause
therein objected to as a tack, 5 n ; returned privately from the Lords to

the Commons, 3737/; carried up for the royal assent without instructions,

371. 374; presented by the Speaker, for royal assent, 248; and without
agreement of Lords notified, 340 77. See Public Money.

Mortlock, Mr. supposed to have altered a Bill, 266 n.

Motion, leave to make a motion asfter a certain time, 183; necessary after orders

of the day disposed of, 184; this rule does not extend to new writs, or

other matters of privilege, 185.

antiently formed by the Speaker ; modern practice otherwise, 112; not to

be dictated to the clerk and written by him, 112 77.

« Vol. IL 3 Q must
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Motion—continued.

must be disposed of before new motion, 109; but motion for orders of

the day, adjournment, previous question, or amendment, supersedes the

original question, and entitles all Members to speak again to the same
subject, 106. See Question, Division.

Naturalization bill, must contain a prohibitory clause against the person's being

a Member of Parliament, so that a previous Act is necessary to repeal

this clause in favour of Foreign Princes, who intermarry with the Royal
Family, 6

;
posterity of the Princess Sophia to be deemed natural-born

subjects, 7; so is a Queen Consort, 8 w.

fees thereupon payable, 277; general Bill caused loss of fees (A. d. 1709)

279, 280.

Naturalized persons, whether incapable of a seat in Parliament, 1,2; incapacitated

by the Act of Succession, 12, 13 W. Ill, 5.

Naval Officers, vacate on first commission, not afterwards, 62 ; but retired officer

vacates on return to the service, 44 ;
general exclusion from Parliament

of all officers, suggested, 67.

Negative voice given, no Member can speak on a question, 102 n.

Neuif'oundland, governor of, incapable of sitting in Parliament, 46 n.

Neto Forest, office therein, vacates seat, 56.

New Style supersedes old style, a. d. 1752, 322 n.

Noes. See Division.

Number of Members elected at various periods, 178 «. 400-413.

Oates, Titus, being examined upon oath, perjures himself, 159; is punished, 159 ».

OaM, whether House of Commons can administer an oath, 151 ; Peers decline

doing it for them, 153 ; never claimed by the House of Commons, 158 ;

joint committee to receive accoimts upon oath proposed, but declined by
the Peers, 1 54 ; expedients for administering, 151. 153-155; examination

ordered to be taken in the most " solemn manner," 155, 156, 157; perjury

of Titus Oates, 159 ; oaths of little avail, 161. See Solemn manner.
Oaths, administered to Members by the Lord Steward or his deputies, 84, 86

;

on demise of the Crown, 1 14 «; inadvertently taken before the deputies of

a Lord Steward deceased ; Jjill to render oaths so taken, valid, 91 7/.

time and manner of taking, 87, 88.
1 75 ; all other business ceases while this

is doing, 90, 175; consequences of not taking, and bills to relieve from
penalties, 91 7/; taken after 4 o'clock in the House of Lords, 87;(.

Obeysance to the chair, 232 n.

Officers, of the House of Peers, admitted under the front gallerj', 182.

military, being Members, under arrest, and message to the House in con-
sequence, 363.

Offices, public, imposed as a punishment by James I, 24 ; Members cannot sit

holding certain offices, by 5° W. &, M. 11''-12''W. &,M. and by 6 Anne,
58; offices created since 25 Oct. 1705 are incompatible with a seat in

Parliament, 60.

every office of profit under the Crown vacates seat, 61 ; but not appointed
to directly by the Crown, does not vacate, 49 77; for those which vacate,

see the several offices and list, 63 ; acceptance of, constitutes ground
for a writ, 61 77 ; case of appointment not perfected till after Member's
election, 45. See Appointment.—— law passed to disable all official persons, but repealed, 66 77 ; whether wise
that office should disable from sitting in Parliament, 66. 398, 399.

Onslow,
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Onslow, Richard, chosen Speaker (a. d. 1566) his brother Fulk Onslow being then
Clerk at the Table, 258 n.

Arthur, Speaker, (a. d. 1727-1761) great assistance in this work derived
from his notes; his character, in public and in private life, p. vi ; bill to
abohsh privilege of Members servants, 228; his vigilance in preservino-
order, 236; and in maintaining the just privileges of the House, 354 n";

orders a person into custody of his own authority, 241 n.

his opinion of the Septennial Act, 384 « ; conversation with Lord Egmont
relating to peerage, 393.

Onslow, the second MS. Journal, 258.
Opening of the session, 81.

Order, calling to order by the House at large, ineffectual, 105; questions of order
must in their nature supersede all others, 121; to be preserved by the
Speaker, 230. See Disorder.

Orders ot the day, moved for, to supersede a question, 110. 115. 1 2 1 ; rule in
dividing as to proceeding on them, 194 ; on a particular order, 211 « ; day
ordered for proceeding in any stage of a bill, cannot be accelerated ; new
bill to evade this, 132.

Orders of the House, are enforced at the desire of an individual Member, without
question put, 120 n; instance of an order discharged in the same session,

133; those who vote against any order of the House, always go forth on
divisions, 211.

effect in protecting the minority, 237.

Ordinance for summoning a Parliament, 219. App. 414-418.
Ordnance, master general, or lieutenant general, whether office vacates, 52.

Outlaics, not ineligible as Members, 37 ; danger in excluding outlaws and
bankrupts from the House, 40.

Outlawry bill, read on opening the session, 81. 310; whether question of pri-

vilege or outlawry bill to precede, 82 ; other business frequently precedes
outlawry bill in the House of Commons, 83 ; reversion of outlawry must
originate with the Crown, 3,57 «.

Papers, Acts of Parliament, Journals, &c. not read in debate as matter of right,

120. 163 ; but when presented or referred, must be read at length, if insisted

on, 164 ; cannot be delivered in without question, 165 ; address for papers,

166 n.

PARLIAMENT, separation of the two Houses, aSi n. 355 «.

called by the King, 289-304 ; antiently no fixed interval between summons
and meeting of Parliament, 289 ; forty days by 7" Sc 8° W.III, 290 ; fifty

days in 1707, by articles of the Union, 290; since which no Parliament

at less than fifty-two days notice, 291 «. See Prorogation. Dates of the

teste and return since Union with Scotland, 291 n.

cannot be intermitted above three years (16° Ch. II, 6° W. & M.) 293;
these Acts, and the early Acts of Edw. Ill, as to frequent Parliaments,

refer to holding a session, not to a new Parliament, 292 n. 295 /i,

not dissolved by demise of the Crown (6° Anne) 298; if none in being, the

last to convene, 299.

no session, if no Act passes, 299, 300 n. 302 «. 305 n ; accordingly Parlia-

ment meets a. n. 1754, 1768, merely to pass a bill, 301 ; now unnecessary,

by Act 37° G. Ill, 301 n; see Appendix 467-469 ; meets immediately on
demise of the Crown, 302, 303,

frequently prorogued by writ, before it has met : otherwise meets of course,

according to the original writ of summons, 303 n ; meets on day to which
prorogued, 305 ; instances of proceeding to business irregularly, before

the Kmg's speech, 305. 322. 327 ; not confined to the business he points

out, 309 ; opinion ofjudges upon this, 309 n.

3 Q 2 •—— formerly
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Parliament—continued.

formerly could not meet sooner than the day to which prorogued, 333

;

may now meet at 14 days notice (39° 40° G. I if,) 321 ".467; bill tor frequent
' meeting of, fails of the Royal Assent (a! d. 1692)341 ; duration of, unli-

mited till 6° W. & M. 384, 385.

commission to continue, adjourn, and prorogue, 324. Services in Parliament,

extraordinary offer of, 361 & h.

reform of, see Re/'orm. Convention Parliament. See Convention.

Parliaments, Clerk of. See Clerk.

Parliamentary History, 338. 375 n. 381 n ; character of that compilation, 40 n.

Passages, passageways, steps, or gangways, 92 ; Member therein cannot speak,

108. 235.
Patents for life, vacate a seat, 42.

Peers, House of. See Lords.

Peer, not having a seat in Parliament, ordered to attend the House of Commons,
143 w. 150 w ; case of Lord Teignmouth, 458-466.

how admitted into the House of Commons, 145, 146. 148; chair set for,

within the bar, 138H; if infirm he sits and gives evidence, 149/?; before

the Union, chairs were not set for Irish Peers, 143 7/. 149; a stool set for

Lord Cork, 149 «; usually admitted under gallery of the House of

Commons, 182.

of Scotland and Ireland, whether eligible, 2 ; eldest sons of Peers sit in the

House of Commons, 18 ; but the eldest sons of Scottish Peers are inca-

pable of sitting for any place in Scotland, 18 & 19 «; practically important

that young noblemen should sit, 20.

petition of English Peers, a. d. 1621, against the precedence of foreign

nobility (of Scotland and Ireland), 3 n; report ofCommittee of the House of

Peers upon that subject, 4; and address thereupon, 5 w ; orders of, a. d. 1671,

1673, 8c 1676, to the same effect, 5 n ; steps in the creation of a Peer, 396.

Peerage, what stage of creation to a peerage, vacates a seat in the House of Com-
mons, 65 n & 393-397 ; succession to a peerage, 395 ; warrant for a writ

superseded, 395 n ; Lord Dursley's case, 396 w.

Peeresses, their eldest sons do not produce qualification, 62 w.

Pelham, Mr. case of re-accepting office, no successor intervening, does not

vaca:e, 45 n. 394.
Pells, Clerk of, whether office vacates ? distinction, 51 «. 61 n.

Pension during pleasure, vacates seat, 47 ;
pensioners for a term of years cannot

sit, 63.

Pe«o;«o/'ro?J^•, not Peers, how admitted, 145, 146.

Petition, must not be printed ; must be signed by the petitioners ; no affidavit to

be annexed to a petition, 153; 500 petitions offered at once, 1897/;
Members who present, must be acquainted with the contents, and state the

substance, 18977; rule of divisions on proceedings therein, 188. 203; if

presented by sheriffs of London, 188 77.

missing, 267 ;/ ; time limited for receiving election petitions, 79 n.

Pipe, Clerk of, vacates seat, 53.

Places, may be kept by Members present at prayers, 92 ; disputes as to application

of the rule, 93 8c ;< ; thanks given to a Member in his place, entitle him to

that place afterwards, 94.
of City Members, and of Privy Councillors, 94 ; allowed to leading Members,
95; lost by going with the Speaker to the House of Lords, and on a
division by those who ^o forth, 94; case of Member not attending in

his place, though ordered to do so, 98.

Poor, bills regarding, 279 77.

Post-meridiem, adjournments, 210 7J.

Prayers,
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Prayers, Member present at prayers entitled to keep a place, 92.

Precedent andforms, value of, 207, 208.

Prerogative, bills of grace or favour, or which affect the Crown, cannot be enter-

tained without the royal consent or recommendation signified, 357, 358 w.

Previous question, reputed author of, 1 1 1 « ; admits all Members to speak again,

lo6 ; cannot be put in Committee of the whole House, 1 16 ; effect of, in

the votes, 115 ; an amendment cannot be moved after it, 122, 123, 124 ;

main question put immediately after it is carried, 122 n; rules of division

upon it, 192.

Prisoners from Newgate examined, 138.

Privilege, breach of, in nominating Member to be sheriff, 32. 34 & «; punishable

m next Session, or next Parliament, 33,5 ».
'.

of Members, outlaws and in execution, 37. 41 ; message relating to,

supersedes another question, and reply ordered at the last moment of the

session, 374 «; whether question of privilege to precede Outlawry Bill, 82.

Privileges, claimed by the Speaker in a new Parliament, 227; claimed in apology

of the House of Commons (a. d. 1620-1), 227 n.

bill to abolish the privilege of Members servants, brought in at the desire of

Mr. Onslow, 228 u ; whether on abolition of such privilege by law, it

should still be claimed, 227.

Privileges, Committee of, also of elections formerly, 274 ; though numerous is but

a Select Committee, which usually adjourns to sit in the House itself,

140; motion to refer order for exclusion of strangers to Committee of

L Privileges, 182 «,

Privt/ Council, clerk of, vacates, 49, 50.

Privy Councillors, convey recommendation of the Crown in grants of public

money, 360 ; to know when the King will be attended with addresses, 389 n.

whether to give their advice as to Royal Assent to bills, 346 n.

Proceeding, rules of, 81. See the several titles.

Proclamalion,gives notice ofan intended prorogation, 333 n ; dissolves Parliament,

381 ; extraordinary power once conferred on proclamations, 336 n.

PROROGA TION, is either by the King's command, by writ, or by commission,

326.

by writ, before new Parliament has met at all, 303 h, 323 8c n ; manner of

this, 327 n ; by the King, or by commission, though a new Parliament and

no Speaker, 323 & « ; by commission of the Prince of Wales, the Queen,

the guardians and justices of the realm, 324, 325 n ; commission for

prorogation revoked, 343 «.

short, 305. 308 H. 323. 329 ; for the sake of introducing a new bill, 127.

129; of fifteen months, 322 ; whether Parliament thereby dissolved, 332 n

;

proceedings in the House of Peers thereupon, 4 19-438; after summons
for dispatch of business, 323 ; short notice of thirty-three days, 324 ;

twenty-seven days, 325 ; forty days notice usual, but not necessary, 328.

030; communicated to the Lords, before Commons sent for, 36(3 n.

shortened by a meeting of Parliament, 322 ; illegally (333) until 26° G. III.

& 37° G. Ill, 334 ; concludes the session, and annuls all progress made

in any unfinished business, 335 ; a singular instance of the contrary,

336 « ; but evidence on petitions for bills has been made available even

in a new Parliament, 335 n.

does not abate an impeachment which has been carried up to the House of

Lords, 336 /( ; nor their progress as a court of judicature in any trials, 337.

. in the recess ; not attended by the Speaker, 332 /( ; but by one of the

clerks, 332 ti.

Prunn, Mr. alters a bill, 266 ; consulted, 333.

Public money, grants of must be recommended by the Crown, 360.

Qualification
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Qualijication of Members, by 9° Anne, and 33" Geo. Ill, 62 & n; but not requirea

in all cases, 63 ; oath of, at the table, and qualification delivered in, 88.

Qnanies, supervisor of quarries, vacates, 50.

Q«ee« Consort, deemed a natural-born subject, 8w. 306;/; appoints master of

St. Catherine's Hospital, 46 «.

Queen Regnant, cannot be appointed Guardian of the Realm, 306 «.

QUESTION, rules of proceeding as to putting questions, 109. 124 ; must be dis-

posed of before new motion, 1 09 ; moved and seconded, must be first put,

n 1 ; exceptions to this rule in new matters of trade, and of religion, and

in matters of supply generally, 111 n; antiently formed by the Speaker,

but the motion is now in writing, and delivered to him, 1 12.

compHcated, divided and separated by amendment, 110. 118; supposed

rio^ht of any member to divide a complicated question, negatived (118,

119); but he may effect the same purpose by moving an amendment,

119; part, or the whole of a question may be withdrawn by general

consent, i20w.
superseded by motion for adjournment, 109. 112 ; superseded by previous

question, Hi, 115; reputed author of this practice, in «; superseded

by orders of the day, 1 10. 1 12 ; superseded by question of privilege, 121.

374 «•
, . , ^

as to papers bemg read, 163.

former part of, cannot be amended to suit subsequent amendment, 123;
not to be offered twice (125) in the same session, 133; instance to the

contrary, 134 11.

put twice by the Speaker, if voice doubtful, 187 w ; door ought to be
shut, and strangers excluded before putting the question, 187 h. 195;
inconvenience from strangers in the House when question put, 187 w.

195 ; door not opened till Speaker has declared the niunbers on division,

202.

if amended, rule of division, 206. See Divisions. Motion.

Quia Eniptores, statute of 20 Edw. I, effect upon church lands, 14 «.

Rank, settled by law, 359 n. See Persons of rank.

Reading papers, &.c. during a debate, 121.

Record, whether the House of Commons a court of record, 158, 253 /«.

Records, keeper of, vacates, 50.

Re-election of official persons ; Mr. Eyre erroneously supposed to be author of
this expedient, 66 n.

Reform of Parliament, several plans in the time of Cromwell ; character of the
Reformers of that day, 70-72 n.

Religion, motion always adjourned to future day without question put, 111 n.

Remonstrance to the King, on his taking notice of business depending in Parlia-

ment, 353 & 447-454 ; offered, and stopped by the Speaker quitting

the chair, 380 n.

Replif, speaking in reply prevented, 104.

Reports from committees ; divisions on amending them, 191. 205.

Reprimand, by the Speaker, 247.
Resolution of the Lords; rule in dividing thereupon, 193. 208.

Restitution of blood, bills for. See Attainder.

Retardation of time for commencing business, 184. 210.

Return ofMembers ; if returned for more places than one, a Member chuses which
he will serve for, 79 n.—This cannot happen except at a General Election,

73 "-76 n.

Revenue
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Revenue and expenditure of the kingdom at various periods 68 n
Reversion, acceptance of, does not vacate, 44 ; 'till the reversion fklls in, 45, /;i

52. 5.6 «; and not then, if possession of the office be dechned, ^2 /T
Right of an individual Member cannot extend beyond enforcing a previous order

ot the House, I20w. 164; contrary doctrine absurd, 164
Rights, bill of, not passing at first, prorogation and new session in consequence

308 ?^; 329 w.
^

Robmsoii, a fraudulent bankrupt, not pursued in France as being a Member of
Parliament, 39 «.

Rolls, master of, sits in the House; formerly masters of the Rolls were in holy
orders, 26 n; brought messages from the Lords, 28.

ROIAL ASSENT to bills given by the King inperson, or by commission, 338 by
virtue of two commissions, 342 « ; frequently refused in former times
346 //; mihtiabill (a. d. 1678) 339; refused to important bills by King
VVilham and Queen Mary, 341, 342.347; resolutions of the House of Com-
mons upon this, 347. 439-446 ; last instance of refusal ( a. d. 1 707) 346 n.

given under unusual circumstances, 339. 340 n ; cannot be given by com-
mission unless the King has seen the bills, 343 « ; whether Privy Coun-
cillors may advise as to the Royal Assent, 346.

does not conclude a session, 347.
form of, is in old French words ; altered in Cromwell's time ; new form pro-

'

posed, but not adopted (a. d. 1707) 349 «.
Rules of Proceeding, 81 ; see the several titles.

Rushworth, clerk assistant, not to take short-hand notes ; but does so on a
particular occasion, 243.

Salary, fees commuted for, seat not vacated, 51.
Saturday, usually adjourned over since a. d. 1 732 ; 209.
Scotchman, ante-natus, and not naturalized, whether eligible, 2.
Scotland, Principality of, whether office therein vacates,''55 ; director ofchancery

in Scotland, vacates, 56 ; knight marishall, vacates, 56.
Seat, oaths and other requisites on Member's taking his seat, 88 n.
Seats and steps, 93. 235 n. Seats, see Places.
Secession of Members, 96.
Secretary of State, question as office of third secretary of state, 57. See Under

Secretaries of State.

Selden, Mr. consulted by the Lords, and committed for it, a. d. 1621. 24.
Self-denying Ordinance, an exclusion of all officers from Parliament, how it

operated, 67.
Serjeant at Arms, ordered to let none go forth, i66w; to take strangers into

custody, 180.

to close all the avenues of the House when question put, and not to open
^
them till numbers declared, 202 ; fees, 276, 280.

See Mace.

Serjeant at Law. See King's Counsel.
Septennial Act, 384.386; opinion of Mr. Onslow concerning it, and approbation

of Lord Somers, 384 n.

Servants ofMembers, their privilege abolished, 228 n.

Session of Parliament, opens, 81-83 ; what constitutes a session, 299, 300 n.
302 n. 305 n. 330 /( ; new session made by short prorogations, 133. 308 //.

329-
terminated by prorogation, 335; Acts forfrequent Parliaments intend frequent
meetings of Parliament, or Sessions, not neiv Parliaments.

Seymour,
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Seymour, the earliest MS. journal, 257.

Seymour, Sir Edward, 215. 221. 305 n. 241 ti. 320 ; objections against him as

Speaker, 215 h.

5Aen'/^s of London, how conducted in, 147; present petitions, 188 «.

Sherl^'s, elected by the freeholders 'till 9° Edw. II, 33 ; Member not to be nomi-

nated sheriff, 32; such an appointment superseded, a. d. 1808, 34 ;;

;

whether any returning officer can sit, especially if returned by virtue of

his own precept, 30. 32. 34. 245 n.

Short-hand notes, not to be taken by the Clerks at the table, 243 ; short-hand

writer, at committees, 274 «.

Sick Members, 35, 36 ; not discharged, because sickness might be made a

pretence, 36.

Siduei/, Algernon, his opinion that Members of Parliament are Members for the

whole commonwealth, 77 n.

Sitting day, what, in case of adjournment, 1 76.

Sittin<r, Members old or infirm, suffered to speak sitting, 104 Sc «; witness allowed

to give evidence sitting, 149 «.

Solemn manner, examinations upon oath so ordered, 155, 156, 157; before a com-
mittee of the whole House, 157. 160, 161 ;

practice laid aside, 160 ; revival

thereof proposed, but not adopted, in late cases, 161, 162.

Solicitor, punished for exorbitant bill of charges, 279.

Solicitor General, formerly brought messages from the Lords, 28 ; sent down from

the Lords to be appointed Speaker, 28. 214.

Solomon's Porch, 196, 197.

Somers, Lord, 7 ;/ ; his approbation of the Septennial Act, 385 n.

Sophia, Princess, her early expectations ofthe Crown of England, 8 « ; her posterity

to be deemed natural-born subjects, 7 ; their precedency settled, 358 n. See

Hanover.

SPEAKER, antiquity of the office; who was the first Speaker, 212 ; how chosen

and approved, 212-224 ; excused from illness and other causes, 212, 213 ;

usual hour of chusing a Speaker, 215; chosen by general consent, otherwise

the clerk puts the question, 218 ; divisions upon the election of a Speaker,

216; Members proposed must be present, 216, 217; should be u Member
whose return is unquestioned, 217; formerly held other offices at the same
time, 217.

Kino-'s permission necessary for chusing a Speaker, 219 ; cases in which this

has been impossible, 219 ; difficulty in 1789, 220 w.

—— elect, approved of by the King, 214; or royal approbation signified by
commissioners, 216; not approved of, instance, 215;—usually excuses him-

selffrom undertaking the office, both to the House and to the King, 220,

221 ; Sir Edward Seymour avoids this purposely, 221 ; result of this, but

entry expunged from the journal, 222 &. n.

prays privileges, unless elected on a vacancy, 225. 227; antiquity of the

practice, 226; prays for an abolished privilege, 228.

duties of the Speaker, 239.242; to preserve order in the House, 230.238 &«,
232 ; see Disorder ; determines who shall speak, by calling to the Mem-
ber, 103; puts the question twice, if voice doubtful, 187/;; appoints tellers

upon a division, 239 ; to confine Members to the question, 230 & w ; to

prevent personality, 230.

not to be interrupted, when offering to address the House, 231. 239; to

name any Member who disturbs the House, 231. 237, 238.

_; manages, when the mace is off the table on the Serjeant's shoulder, 141 n

;

to be furnished with questions for examination of witnesses, 142 & « ; espe-

cially when culprits are brought in as such, 143.

the
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Speaker—continued.

the servant of the House, 239 & n. 242 ; impartial and attentive to all Mem-
bers alike, 239; to explain, not to argue, 239. 243, 244 w; exception taken
at his expressions, 272.

does not take the chair till forty Members present (173. 377) reckoning
himself one, 174. 178; adjourns without question, if 40 Members not
present at four o'clock, 173. 177. 248; but before four o'clock, the want
of Members only delays business till a sufficient number come in, 241 n

;

counts the House when notice taken of less than forty present, 1 74 ;

whether (if 40 Members not present) he can report what has passed in tlie

House of Lords, 177; waits till four o'clock, though House counted out,

(17,5) that any new Member may be sworn, 90; cannot adjourn over a

sitting day, without previous order, 176 ; adjourns the House improperly,

240. 313; case argued, 320; not present at four, the Clerk adjourns the

House, 175.—— has a casting vote, instances, 241 &. n. and then gives reasons shortly, which
are entered in the Journal, 244; not obliged to attend committees, but must
be at hand, 243 n; reprimands or thanks in the name of the House, 247,
248 ti ; speech on those occasions sometimes printed, 248; writes to sherin's

to summon Members to attend, 99.
—— empowered by the mace to take into custody, 241 w; signs warrants for writs,

223; appoints deputies to issue warrants for writs during the recess, 224;

S
resents money bills for the royal assent, 374 ; and makes a speech in so

oing, if the Sovereign present, 248; the mouth of the realm, 242 n.—— his rank, next after Peers of the realm on all solemn occasions, 249; his

ancient style, Speaker of the Parliaments, 250?/; his place on trials of

persons impeached, 249 n ; used formerly to salute the Courts in passing

up Westminster Hall, 241 n.

fees due to him, make part of his salary, 288 n.

does not attend on formal prorogation days, 332 n ; early precedents

of this, 333 n.

decides during a division, 1 99 ; resumes the chair, if disorder in a committee,

201 ?j ; resumes the chair, if question as to chairman of committee, 204 h.

his leaving the chair, rule in dividing thereupon, 191. 205.

111,214; adjournments on those occasions, 223 «; but no substitute ever

appointed, 215, 223; except under the Commonwealth, 223 «; desires

leave to retire from office, 214; re-chosen after illness, 215.

S;jeafe;-'s Chamber and Speaker's Room, distinguished, 187 «.

Speaking, rules as to Members speaking, 102-108; priority of, decided by question

in doubtful cases, 102, 103. 105; usually decided by the Speaker, 103;

instance of dividing in a committee on such a question, 104; question as to

speaking further, or in explanation, 102 ; rule in the House of Peers, 105;/.

against new matter, to be first heard, 102; twice to the same question not

allowable, 103. 105 & 11. 233 n; but on a new question, though the same

subject, regular, 104, 105; in an adjourned debate, 104. 103 «; when heard

in reply, 104.

not allowed, after negative voice given, 102 & //.

manner of speaking, 107; in committee anciently, 107, n ; with hat on

during a division, 195 >i.

Members allowed to speak sitting in case of infirmity, 104 & w- 107;
Speaker to interrupt, if beside the question, 107; Member entitled to be

heard by the House, 107, 108.

Speeches, not to be entered in the Journal, nor to be published, 265. 267 ; made in

a former Parliament, read in debate, 164;;.

early instances of long speeches, 107 «; Cicero's observation, loi.

Vol. II. 3 R Stamps.
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Stamps, Commissioners of, cannot sit in Parliament, 42, 43.

Steward of H. M. household. See Lord Stetcard.

Sticks, not carried into the Royal presence, 390 /».

Stool, 149 n. 244 n. or low chair, 251 u.

Strangers, not admitted but by connivance, 180 ; sessional order for taking them

into custody, 180; must be excluded without delay, if notice of them taken,

181.

counted in a division, 201.

warm debates as to exclusion of strangers, 182; ladies present interrupt

business for two hours ; they were excluded from the House of Commons,
A. D. 1675 ; used to be present in the House of Lords, 181 «.

Suiidai/, instances of the House sitting on Sunday, 113 h. 209 n.

Supersedeas of writ, 80 & ;i. 395 7J.

Supply, motion for, always adjourned without question, and on a future day

referred to committee of the whole House, m »; committee of, restrained

to grants pointed out by the Crown, 359 11 ; how opened if closed, 360 11.

bills of. See Monei/ Bills.

Supremaci/, oath of, 5° Eliz. 84. 86.

Tack to a money bill, 5 h.

Table of the House, disorderly in Members to write at it, or to cross between

it and the chair, 236.

Taxation, increases influence of the Crown, 69.

Taxes, collectors of, excused from serving in Parliament, 22 and 25 Edw. Ill, 42.

Teignmouth, Lord, summoned to attend as a witness, 143 «; messages between the

two Houses thereupon, 458-466. See also 374 n.

Tellers appointed by the Speaker, 239 ; from among those who have already gone

forth, 200 w ; they shut the door in divisions, 197 /( ; fetch Members out of

Speaker's room, 187 11; difference of opinion among them in telling the

House, (201) or committee of the whole House, how settled, 201 «; form

of coming up to the table, 202, 244 n.

Tellership of Exchequer, vacates, 52 n.

Teste and return of summons to Parhament (since a. d. 1707) 291 71.

Thanks of the House given by the Speaker, 248 n ; by his letter, 248 n ; Member

-

thanked in his place, entitles him to that place, 94.

Tooke, report of 1801 upon Home Tooke's case, 17 11.

Tower, Constable of, a military governorship, 48 n.

Trade, motion always adjourned to a future day, without question put, ill n.

Transubstantiation, declaration against, 30° Car. II, 87.

Treasurer of the Household, 84.

Triennial Act, repealed, its effect having been the reverse of what it seemed to

be. 384 h; Acts of Charles I, and Charles II, improperly called Triennial

Acts, 385.

Under Secretaries of State, whether three may sit at the same time in the House of

Commons, 63 /).

Union with Scotland, whether the same English Members sate in the same Par-

liament, or in a new Parliament, a. d. 1707, after that event, 41 n. 43.

Union 7cith Ireland, offices by it made incompatible with a seat in the United Par-

liament, and no more than twenty persons holding office to sit, 64, 65 ; new
oflBces to disable ; accepteince of any office from the Lord Lieutenant to

vacate seat, 65 ; Mr. Peel's case, 65 n.

Vacancies in the House of Commons. See Offices. Peerage. Peers.

Vice
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Vice Treasurer of Ireland, doubt as to sitting in Parliament, 53.
Vicegerent, his rank settled by law, 359 ri.

VicInailing abuses, 362.
Vofcs, distinguished from proceedings, 118; ordered to be printed, 268; which

enables the Lords to notice them, 367 «.

shew the question only as amended, 117; incident arising upon this, and
special entry, 1 18 ; a question superseded by orders of the day, or adjourn-
ment, is not noticed in the votes, 1 15.

Wages, formerly paid to Members, 78 ;i ; forfeited, if they departed without
licence, 96. 100.

Wales, Prince of, whether hia servants, if appointed by the King, vacate,

53, 61 )2.

Warrant for a writ on a vacancy, issues upon order of the House, 245 n ; signed
by the Speaker, 245 ; issues during the recess on vacancy by death or
peerage, 224. 247; on a formal prorogation day, irregularly, 305. 322 ; in

case of death before election, issues on the original vacancy, 246 w.

in the room of a Member deceased, he being alive, 79 ; supersedeas there-

upon, 80 ; in the room of a Member erroneously alledged to have been
summoned to the House of Peers, also superseded, 395 n ; rule in divid-
ing thereupon, 192. 206.

Widows, secretary of widows pensions, whether office vacates, 51 n.

Wight, Isle of, 50 ; whether appointment to be governor not perfected till after

election, vacates, 45.
Wilkes, Mr. when brought up in custody, suggestion as to the oaths, 88 n.

Willei/, Mr. supposed to be dead, and a writ issues, 79 ; supersedeas there-
upon, 80.

Witness at the bar, 137, 138; withdraws, if question objected to, 144; not to pay
fees for summons, 278 ; sick, examined by settled interrogatory, 138 n.

Wittenagemot and Folkmote, 295 n.

Women. See Ladies.

Words excepted to, taken down by the clerk, 268-272 ; who must await the di-

rection of the Speaker, 271 ; instances, 270;/; regular manner of proceed-
ing, 273 n ; whether after any intervening speech or proceeding, 269 n.

reported from a committee, 271 n.

Speaker's words excepted to. 272.
Writs returnable at a distant date on occasion of a General Election, so that

persons are then eligible for more than one place, 75 n ; supersedeas of
writ, 80.

of summons, 291 ; of prorogation, 303//.
Wyndbnm, Sir William, makes use of offensive expressions, 168. 172; is appre-

hended on suspicion (a. d. 1715) 362.
Sir WilUam, 172. 362.

] eas or Ayes and 'Noes, number of, printed in the votes, 1 18 n.
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